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Russians try 
to form 
independent 

union 
Moscow, Jan 26.—A group of' 

Soviet workers, - disgruntled 
with official trade unions and 
alleged injustices at work; an¬ 
nounced today that they are 
organizing an independent trade 
onion and will seek inter¬ 
national support 

The seM-prockdaned Trade 

r foot. Leader of the Commons, apologized j woSi^iAi^is m 
recognition from the 

or other MPs yesterday for the- “ improper ” delay in gSTSSSSK „ _ 

-.e division.; lobbies during Wednesday night’s emplbyers here, is reminiscent 

otland Bill voting. The Government's deputy formed1Stiym Poiim?nd 

, ief whip and twb junior ministers are expected. m 

- be named today as being among those causing viadimir Klebanov, a spokesman 
J < ° ® O .Km InA.l.—a. . •Jin 

j delay. 

^red Emery 
Ecfiinr ■ 

-*.** fuH Cabinet decided yes- 
' .--.'at? that a rare apofogy 
\ t be made to the House of 

.' moos because three mini- 
had- taken part nr" what 

Speaker catffled “ an attempt 
upede the democratic pea¬ 
rs." 

such a way that a further vote 
on business controlled by a 
timetable could be prevented.11 

The Serjeant at Arms' report 
to the Speaker of his lobby 
investigation is to be published 
in Hansard. But according to 
accounts of . the incident widely 
accepted .at Westminster at 
least five MPs were involved 

for -five workers1 who announ¬ 
ced the union’s formation today 
at a meeting with foreign jour-, 
naiists, claimed time 200 people 
had to pay, agreed to join. He 
said the union would appeal 
within two months to the Inter¬ 
national Labour- Organization 
(ILO), tiie United Nations body 
based in Geneva, for recognit¬ 
ion and support. 

Organizers of the union said 
they feared the Soviet authori¬ 
ties could try to break tap the 
group by accusing it of anti- 
Soviet activities. Mr Klebanov 
declared: “2We can't do any¬ 
thing about (injustices) individ¬ 
ually. We have to work to¬ 
gether.” 

Mr Klebanov said he' had 1 .< ■ . Oiuu ajc AJ4U 
-■ was referring to the ctb- ttey vrerE Wot on prevent- met well-known Soviet dissi- 
j__ ■ _ i _ - , , hid a imf& rm 1 mr . . - oion that nearly■ succeeded 

Wednesday night's Soot- 
“■ BiM proceedings. It. was 

:- .fd by the ministers with 
Scon?* Nanooai Party 
sitting aid tafldng in the 

- '•? lobby with no apparent 
r turn of leaving rtmti tiane 
•:uf ’■ 

jy were caught in foe act 
e Serjeant at Anus, who 
>een sent by the Deputy 
man; . wheraujpon foe 
were taken rapidly, to the 

. ament’s great embarcass- 

■ emasculated Scotland 
' w3i now need to be 
caUy revised at the-report 
in .two to three weeks' 
with, no great assurance 
cess for the Government. 

mg a vote- on the pending 
amendment being moved by Mr 
Grimond, the former Liberal 
leader to permit Orkney and 
Shed and to decide whether they 
wish ,to be _ part of Scotland 
after devolution. 

As a result of foe intervention 
by Sir Myer Geipem, Deputy 
Chairman of Ways and-Means, 
who was in the chair for the 
committee of the whole House, 
the' amendment was put just 
before the guillotine fell, thus 
limiting debate. - 

Id the vote, htiU after angry 
altercations, the amendment 
was carried by an astonishingly 
large majority, 204-118, as mem¬ 
bers expressed, their fury at the 
attempted obstruction. 

—_ _ t The other'mein amendment. 
House yesterday ip- wccessftiftly moved by bfr 

.1 more interested in .the Cewse Conningfcasn, Labour MP 
' incident. than in- future for Islington, South, will require 
illations required to re- ■ repeal of the devolution, legisla- 
the Scotland Bill, The thm if.'less than two fifths of 
S' will name the members Hie Scottish electorate votes 
3d in today's Hansard. . Yo$ ” h* the proposed de volu¬ 
me-$NP MPs confessed; turn referendum, 
are Mr Hamiah , Watt The Government w&M try to 
-shire) and Mr Douglas reverse that although the Can- 
rson (.Aberdeen shire, servatives believe the porfianaen- 
who both sought to mini-' tsry arithmetic will foil them, 

"e affair. .'. . 3be 33 Labour MPs who sup* 
'-three ministers' are «■*. ported,. Mr . Gtsmioghara on 

■Wednesday nigbt are hardly 
likely to recant at'the report 
stage. • 

Mr Douglas Henderson, SNP 
spokesman on employment; 
yesterday gave his version of 
tise incident. 

He said he was discussing 
trial Mr Hamish Watt and ocber 
govern meat whips lie pattern 

’rime Minister does hot. of voting. “ The Goveriuxient 
tly intend to dismiss or had lost one division, and it 

was clearly faring the second, 
and it was pretty sure, we 
should lose the next one on 
the Shetland!. 

dents, many of whom are 
highly educated, but he felt 
they were not close enough to 
the cause of ordinary workers. 

Soviet officials insist that the 
official trade unions are 'con¬ 
stantly on 'foe look out for 
abuses and protect workers’ 
rights adequately. In addition, 
the Soviet press publishes work¬ 
ers' _ complaints almost daily. 
President Brezhnev said last 
year that about 10,000 admini¬ 
strators were dismissed annually 
because of citizens’ complaints. 

Bur organizers of die newJ 
onion insisted that the official 
unions are in the Government’s 
pocket and that newspapers 
publicize onlv “ exceptional ” 
complaints to give a false image 
of concern about workers.—AP. 

repayment 
of$l,000m IMF loan 

By Caroline Atkinson . 
Britain is to repay S1,000m 

of its debts to the International 
Monetary Fund in the next few 
months-t-weII .■. ahead of 
schedule. 

This will not release the 
Government from its Commit¬ 
ments. on public borrowing and 
credit control since the stand-. 

’ by credit from the fund which 
has the ■ conditions attached 
remains in -force. ■ 

Of the. 91,000m total, 5SS0m 
will go to. jpay. off Britain’s first 
IMF credit tranche -drawn 'in . 
May, 1976. Allocation of the. 
remaining ,5150m is yet to be 
decided. 

with about 5400m of -new 
foreign loans to the public sec¬ 
tor arranged : since -October. 

There 'will- undoubtedly be 
complaints that the Govern¬ 
ment has decided to posh on 
whh a plan of repaying debt 
before xbe discussion of how 
to use North Sea oil revenues 
has'been fully aired. 

Large-scale debt repayment 
is one of the Options for use of 
the oil money, outlined in the 
draft document on North Sea 
which has been dsscussed by the 
liaison committee. 
- The . ■ Government's ' . long- 
awaited .Green Paper, on the 
North SeO has now turned into -p. _ • • ■ tiBfl uoa MUW uniicaj LULU 

2^l5^e: <«* £ . a White Paper drafted under 
the . .Prime ' Minister's close 

.supervision. It is expected to 
go to the Cabinet soon. ” 

However, Mr Healey yester¬ 
day . rejected the suggestion 
that the $3,000m repayment to 
the IMF is preempting North 
Sea revenue. The reserves boost 
last year was only indirectly a 
result of North Sea production, 
m so far as the existence of 
the oil 'increased foreigners' 
Confidence in the pound and 
encouraged, them to deposit 
their money in London. ' 

' Early repayment of. the SSSOm 

Eiatam’s official reserves which 
stood at $20,557m at the end 67 
last month, after rising neartv 
fivefold during 1377.. It will 
be wekoaned br .ihe IMF be¬ 
cause moat of the '.repayment 
wiB -directly boost, the cash 
available'to the fund far lend¬ 
ing. ... r.'. 

The IMF has recently, com* 
plained that its lack of liquid 
resources is a potential con¬ 
straint on its ability to lend to 
roontries in need- ■ 

This oountry’s currency re¬ 
serves have been'boosted to a 

expected. Ir impossible 

Britain's payments were in 
deficit; means Star the'net re- 

remaining $3,890m it 
owes to the fund. 

This includes S1210m from 
-. , _- _ *e so-called oil facility and 

serve poanona much vadg 51380m drawn on the stan*y. 
a ^a?,lp ^ aboirteredi arranged in December 

S20,000m repayinen»_due_be- 1976. The Sash -win not go 

Cathedral treatedThe east face of the north-west tower of 
Wells Cathedral after cleaning, repair and .conservation, 
which cost £95,000. Scaffolding stands ready for further 
work on the rower, on which £250,000 has been spent. The 
sculpture around the west front is regarded as the finest 
of its kind in England, comparable -only with Amiens, 
Rheims and Chartres- Preservation has. been essential 'to 
prevent some of it from disintegrating. 

tween 1979 and 1984. The Gov- 
eminent is. embarked _oo ?. pro? 

^gramme of smoothing out this 
peak which invokes both early 
repayment1 and''refinancing % of 
some debts. 

The St,000m repayment an¬ 
nounced yesterday would fall 
due in. the peak years.1 Earlier 
this month it was. announced 
that the Electricity. Council 
would pay back- S500m overseas 
'debt winch isMjiot due until 
1982. ' 'Other.- prepayments 
amounting- ■ to-- 5260m -have 
already been made. 

The refinancing part of the 
programme., bos also begun. 

back to the IMF however but 
.directly to the origsml leader 
countries. 

It is quite likely-that a total 
of between _ S3,000m and 
54.000m o£ • Britaia’s overseas 
debt will be paid: back out of 
the reserves this year. A fur¬ 
ther $950m is due to be repaid 
in 1978 on top of the Sl,000m 
announced yesterday and the 
S500m _ electricity loan. Other 
expensive public sector debt; 
contracted under the Exchange 
Coyfer Scheme early in the 
decade, is also being considered- 
for repayment. Some new loans 
iriB be taken out. 

Sutherland 
felt at 
the mercy of 
his sitter 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Crarespondenc 
' A. ■ mfftfSdftnJrigpI fatter written 
by Graham Sutheriaod t» Lord 
Beaveibroo^: in 1961 shout his 
Churchill portrait provides »- ■ 
new insight into why the artist 
portrayed t&m as he did. Hie 
ietca* was consigned, .to Soth¬ 
eby’s for sale two d&ya ago,. 

* Mr Suthesiaad -expfeiaj»■ tEntt 
he is “ at the mere? “ of -his 
sdttdr. “ What be feels - or 
shows at the time. I try to 
record.” The face that Chur- 
chiH consostentily showed to 
the painter was that of the 

buff - dog". . - Sutherland 
explains how vspset Churchill 
was at the time at the coarse 
Conservative party intrigues 
were taking. 

Repeatedly Sutherland was 
fodd by Chitschtii! “They want 
me out”. “They" referred to 
bis colleagues m tire Govern¬ 
ment. “But”, Cbtvchsdl con¬ 
tinued: ” Fm1 a rock ”, Suther¬ 
land cotahusss: “And at that' 
the . face. would set in fnrious 
lines end the bands dutch the 
arms of tbe choEr ”.. 

Sutbeafand^s comments help 
to expfeiil' why Church ill and 
Lady Spenoer-Cburchril dfa 
liked tiie portrait so much 
“.The “ buS3 dog” who beat the 
Germans - Ss one thing; -1 the 
“tadt dog" resisting his coSea- 
sues* effort to oast him fa 
another. 

_ Tbe portrait was connnls- " 
stoned to .honour his 
birthday ha 1954. It was in 
1955, after a. stroke, that he 
resigned -tbe premiership. 

The letter js among a group 
of about twenty or thirty from ■ 
Sutherland to Beaverbrook 
which have been consigned to 
Sotheby’s for sale and will be 
included in oh auction next 
July; Sotheby’s are- not reveaQ- 
ing the name of the owner, but 
it is not the; first group of 
Beaverbrook letters they have 
bad -for safe. 

When the Beaverbrook lib¬ 
rary was closed in 1975 the 
bulk of iris archive of personal 
papers was transferred to the 
House* of Lords Records Office. 

Continued on page 4, col 6 

Tunisian riots lead to 
state of emergency Bank chief 

-to be named.'- as Mr 
Harrism, .Government 

Chief Vftrip and a Privy 
■*. lor who carries the title 

er of the Household; 
> other whips who rank 
or ministers: Mr John 
. (MP for Eosingtitm), 
• ASoert Staifard (Com* 
t Pan eras North). 

ad them and there was 
of bay impending resig- 
last night., - ; 
igh there were shouts 
; them ” from the Tor? 
yesterday, the opposi- 
ers confined themselves 
g questions. Privately 
w was put about that 
n chief whip would' sl¬ 
ave resigned in such 
mces, along with the 
ie wisps involved, 
favernment’s apology, 

eXceptioaafly fprth- 
■ iy its own. standards, 

not to mention that 
were involved. Only 

ore by the Consesra- 
•X Bench brought Mr 
der of the House, to 
x to members: '• " 
tfs vt3tement was that 
1 such .a thing would, 
n again. Under pres- 
tbe Conservatives, be 
“every step” would 
to prevent a recur- 

: he did not specify 

3 Mr Foot insisted 
rzs. a full and frank 
lis explanation chat- 
discussion was “im- 

jratonged” is in be 
with the solemn Un- 
id by Mr George 
ie Speaker. •• 
iked members who 
nd declared: “It is 
base of our parlia- 
roceedings foe a ay 
ay in the lobby in 

Tunis, Jan 25.—The Tunisian 
Government declared a state of 
emergency today after a general 
strike turned into riots. It was. 
tiie first serious challenge to 
President Habib Bourgiriba In 
his 22 years in. power. 

Ac least one person was kil¬ 
led and a number of others 
were injured. The Government 
imposed a 6 pm to 5 am curfew. 

Violent demonstrations also 
were reported in . Sousse, 
Gabes, Kasserine and tiie Mus¬ 
lim holy city of Kairouan. But 
the second largest Tunisian dty, 
Sfox, was reported calm. 

The clashes appeared to be 
a sbow of polit&al force by 
the* General Un-tori of Tunisian 
Workers and its leader, Mr 

id-, p 
took over lie streets of Tunis: 
The Government radio broad¬ 
cast appeals for blood donations- 
for the victims. 

■Gunfire was still beard 
in some areas as darkness 
■fell but tiie security forces 
appeared to have regained coo* 
trol of most of the dty. 

The disorders grew from a 
24-bour general strike called 
against the economic policies 
of Mr Hedi Nouira, the Prime 
Minister, and, by extension 
against President Eoarguiba. 

Mr Acbour's unions signed a 
“social pact” with the Govern¬ 
ment in January, 1977, that was 
to block salaries for five years. 
But by March they were com¬ 
plaining of rising prices arid the 

sponsored anti-goyeroment 1x110 demon^ra' 
agitation sinc^ che autumn in Qo°* ^ *tr“es' . __ 
a campaign that began in pro- . , e Government^ accused Mr, 
test at curbs ou wages and Axhour of _s.mpatmes for ti>e 
expanded into . a challenge to ra“Ica' regime m Libj'a.-—AP- 
tiie Government. - Photograph, page 7 

Our argument tow that Habib Acbour, who is S5. Tlie 
since the clause had been union, Tunisia's largfrst, has 
emasculated, the government1 
whips should get Labour mem¬ 
bers to vote against tbe dause 
standing part, in other- words 
removing it -from the BiH.” 

It appears that that discus¬ 
sion was still going strung when 
Colonel Peter Thome, the See- 

SwS-SS I Government-wins EEC 
out what was going on. The 
MPs explained mat they were 
baring a discussion. and 
Colonel Thorne :-walked away. 
They then went hurriedly 
through the lobby. 

Mr Henderson said: “The 
total time tribetr for that divi¬ 
sion was -19 minutes. I do not 
dunk that is unprecedentcnJ. 
The normal time i$ 16 or 17 
minutes. We are merely, talk¬ 
ing about a differ eoce of two 
mfautes. I think it is a storm 
in a teacup” 

The Opposition whips say that 
the division took 191 minutes 

Praductlyity vote 
in 

for new term 

was against a recommendation 
by local National Union of 
Llineworkers officials Page 4 

South Wales miners’ voted by 
two ro'orie to participate in -pit-; 
based incentives.. That means 

____ . __r that the entire Batish xoal in- 

*,he TUC- n' ™te 
for a second fi very ear term. He 
succeeded Lord O’Brien in 1973 
and was immediately faced with 
a succession of financial and 
econonac problems including B3T0D S TB-Httly HI 
rising interest rates, a balance ,, _ 
Of paymems crisis and foe rBHSOIIl IBIkS 
secondary banking collapse. Mr z, “ . 
Richardson was formerly chair- J1® French police are satisfied 
man of Schroder’s, a London that Baron,Edouard-Jean Em- 
menchant banking group patn was* Indnappea .by ermn- 

Paee 37 ««“ ransom money and not 
--—- by political extremists. The 
C« n ]h rice fnr boron's family, have been in 
»7|J ft JULf lloC lyl .—, -. touch' wftir tin* Iddnappers- andr 

one inembe? bao left ; for' a.' 
neighbouring axmtry to' nego-r' 

■fiate ' . ' Page 5 

guillotine vote by 177 
By Hugh .Noyes . ;unexplained why id January the 
Parliamentary Correspondent ' Government should need a 
Westminster guillotine to ensure the passage 

A somewhat urierithusiastj'c“of a Bill in which only eight 
alliance - of Conservative arid ' clauses and two schedules effec- 
Labour supporters of the Euro- lively remain to considered, 
pean Co nun unity gave the Gov- There are dark hints from 
erument a majority of 177 last ministers that alt sorts of 
night in the Commons for its splendid socialist administra- 

and only 310 out of a possible 
628 MPs had to be counted. A 
normal division with a full 
attendance tafcesr about 13 
minutes, according to foe 
Conservartfives. 
, Other devolution news, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 11 
Scottish referendum, page 14 

guillotine -on- the European 
Assembly Elections Bill. The 
voting, was 314 to 137. 

A motley crew # in # disarray 
trooped into foe dirision \ohby 
to vote for a timetable giving 
only three more days to _debate 
this controversial legislation 
providing for direct elections 
some time next year to the 
European Assembly. 

All foe old anti-EEC battle 
lines were drawn up, but at the 
end of the debate it was still 

fa’on lies-waiting ou the produc¬ 
tion line and only tbe European 
Bill is impeding its progress. 
But when repeatedly chal¬ 
lenged tn name those measures 
there has been precious little 
enlightenment either from Mr 
Foot, Leader of foe House, or 
from Mr Rees, who is steering 
the assembly elections Bill 
through the Commons. 

EEC Parliament’s powers, 
page 4 

Parliamentary report page 11 

line hardening 
In an interview published 
by the four Europe newspapers 
Alekaodr Grkickov, secretary of 
foe executive of the Yugoslav 
Communist League, discusses 
tbe hardening Moscow line to¬ 
wards oriber communist parties 7 

butter cleared 
The’ doverriment^bas given per¬ 
mission for foe price- of better 
to * rise bp tip to ■ 5p a pound 
and ;has renounced its right' to 
fix ‘ cheese prices. Danish 
Lnrpak butter may rise by 5p 
a pound and all other brands by 
3p a pound from mid-February 
_Rage 4 

White exodus 
from Rhodesia 
5?? % Parental-choice 
foe biggest exodus of whites 
ever from Rhodesia. The net 
outflow was almost 11.000. A 
last-minute snag has delayed tbe 
signing of an internal settlement 
agreement between Mr Smith’s 
tSrmm.en. ^ 

normally a Do wing a child to be 
' admitted to foe schotti of his 

: parents’ -choice. She now wains 
the parents' wishes to be con¬ 
sidered1 ■ as ' only -'one factor 
among several , ■ ; ■ Page 4 

policy changes 
Mrs Williams, Secretaay of State 
for Education and Science, has 
disclosed what amounts to an 

nationalist groups Page 7 

Feniman - 
; :coanciL one of Bri- 

•st local authorities, 
a “-positive discrim- 
policy, favouring 
pEcants for jobs. . 
advertise in such 

as - West Indian 
aU advertisements 

s tie wtiiwjs:. “An 
unity employer, 

■'ions will be consi- 

The owmdlj, which gets 830 
job applications a month, 
wants parti cnlariy to reernit 
coloured people as social 
■workers, housing liaison 
officers, interviewers, estate 
managers, environmental 
health officers, librarians and 
‘inquiry staff, because it feels 
that it is in. those areas that 
they could offer spedaj know* 
ledge and experience.- 

A policy statement adopted 
by die council at its last meet- 

members ot ethnic minority 
groups.” 

Mr E\-tms said foot if foa- 
policy did not greatly increase 
Hie number of coloured 
employees further steps would. 
have to be taken to accomplish 
that end. 

Tbe council is to make use 
of both tbe Race Relations 
Act, 1976, and the Sex Discri¬ 
mination Act, 1975, which 
allow employers to ■ discrim- 

foe Act: “Without prejudice 
to their- obligation to comply 
with, any other provision of 
this Act . . .” Section 71 
nowhere . “ permits or 
encourages local authorities .to 
discriminate positively.” 

Another such crucial provi¬ 
sion is section 4. _which deals 
specifically with discrimination 
by employers, it is suggested 
that if Camden were to imple¬ 
ment ifs policy, it would be in 

inate in "favwa1 of coloured .direct contravention of foe Act 
people and women for train- and liable to prosecution. 

To improve foe prospects tor 
? ‘ i - ^ ^ aerations and a poor fetnaie employees, it is also to 

/53> education .background Indue. (nm>dUi;e ^ scheme 
j-. j*3** mana?t ?on Xauuug schemes would ^ w weefcs. ]eav<f l6 a foil 
' tj* cwmmttee, who. h^ve to be improved and more ^ ,T J haIf pc.% 

. * s ' Pohcy, soad yes- m-swvice training provided to •* ' 

.[ < two people of overcome such difficulties. Interpretation disputed : It- wis 
'' but of different To monitor foe new policy, a 
foe a job, we wiH record ie to be kept of tiia 
coloured . person. ethnic origins of ell 
ired people are so employees; any employee leav- 
esented at foe mg is to be interviewed about 
jy made up only a his reasons for going and foe 
y of the council's situation is to be reviewed 
ies, he said. regularly. 
Werviewing staff The ;statement says: “The 
d to bring out the Council now recognizes that a 
af any coloured passive policy of non-discriro- 
l there” will be an inatjon in itaelf will not be 
dure for anyone sufficient to break foe cycle of 
e has not had s deprivation and so, guarantee 

equal opportunities foe 

suggested yesterday that foa 
concept tbatsection 71 of the 
Race Relations Act _ 1976, 
encourages positive discrimina¬ 
tion is, at the least, confused 
and. at the worst an incitement 
to discrimination (.John Groser 
writes), 

A leading race relations law¬ 
yer explained that the words 
.of section 71 had been loosefi 
rendered in tho council’s state¬ 
ment and that its interpret 
tatiou overlooked the crucial 
opening words of section 71 oi 

The Commission for Racial 
Equality took foe view ’.that 
K positive discriiniiierion " was 
an unfortunate phrase and con¬ 
ceded that unless it was - care- 
folly handled there mi^t be 
resentmenL 

Mr Geoffrey Negus, the com¬ 
mission's senior infvirmon'oa 
officer, sad, however: ‘‘In 
cenain circumstances foe CRE 
would consider a policy of posi- 
itiVii discrimination desirable. I 
think it is justified in such an 
area as Cera den; because of the 
hifo unemployment among 
WicLs and foe risk of disen- 
ciiantmect ac:d violence result- 
ins from it/’ • j 

White woman wins. 
page l ! 

Leading article, page 15 i- 

In‘The Times ’ 
tomorrow 
Sir J«fon Gielgud imtes'on -?*Ply & Cardinal 
three,’.eminent actors in tii'e- 
s£l.unfay Review tomorrw - 
whic^ also includes an extract ]TnnZ>%an> interconumiStidij. - 3 
from, one of the most prom- ---——r—■ 
isiiig first novels of the vear,1 Official blamedThe' Ombuds- 
Bruce Arnold’s, A Singer--at i anan-has. upMtf- a cwdatat 
the' Wedding. Saturday's, 
Tihes also has « W tf ^ 
renews of the first record^. .—-—;—^~ 
of the year and Bevis Hillier ’Bill setback: T*he Government 
on the innocence of: Scrope- lud force minor defeats in com- 
Daries and the Byron'papers." on-the CivH Aviaoon 
There svill be a report on die _T 

of -*»“*»** .co^ Tbe AVork'Ethic:: An eight-page' 
routers, . and m Basra ess. special Report to mark foe dia- 
News a survey of- wbere-’ mond jubilee'-of foe'Industrial 
vouog people save and why.- -Society., 

Leader page, 15 .' '-Spgrt, "pages 9 ;iad Iff. 
Letters: On die • graea .pound *, Rugby. Union: - Graven back -in 
from Mr David Green, and Mr AVdsh. team t FoofoaB:. Docberf? 
Andrew Phillips; bn the EEC joins ctusa for MeOneen ; Cricket: 
industrtd strategy, from Mr R.' H.'^john- WOpdCock'■ m;'Anstrzlia foe 
Grierson . ■ ■ * ' India’s filial Test- ' - • 
Leading articles : The Scotland Business News,, paged 1Z-2* \ ' * 
Bill; Discrimination in employ- Equities fril back leaving the FT 
meat; The lndnstrial society ' .4 index- it.its.lowest 'Jevd of foe 
Features, pages 13' and 14 • , ■ session,, down 7L4 pc 475.8 .... 
Charles Hargrove on the coming Firutridnl Edifoc: MIdlaqcl _Jolt9 
French elections; Geoffrey Smith 
on the pros and amis of a Scot¬ 
tish referendum 
Arts, page 8 
David Robinson on the neir films ; 
John Pereira! at the Royai Ballet; 
Michael Church on some- recent- 
television plays; WiHiam Mann at 
Ccrmen (Coiisennj) 

gang j IVWU 
natiooai:seUihgrin:SiJuth Africa'; 
Jncbcapc: an income advantage 
Business features: Roger \Hdvoyc 
on Britain’s new atomic energy 
programme j Kenneth -Owen on 
new possibilities for...cool 
Business Diary : Mr. Bean funds 
critics' of etjersy policy 

Home News 2-5 
European News 5, 6 
Overseas News 6-S 
Appointments 15s 22 
Arts 8 
Business 17-24 
Church 16 
Court 16 
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more senior men 
resign from 
ByAIanrice Corina draft plans of Mr Michael 

Heavy 'losses sustained by Edwardes, foe chairman and 
-British. Ley land’s cars division chief executive, for carving up 
are'indicated in' preliminary in- . foe car division- in an attempt— 
ternal forecasts cf trading per- to tighten financial discipline, 
romance in 1977. . . The bleak trading situation 

Two of foe group’s most im- g^es Mr Edwardes a powerful 
portant executives yesterday weapon in winning external sm> 
resigned from foe cars division, Port for drastic reforms, thou^i 
where a task.force led by Mr' he 's experiencing much in- 
Pat Ldwry, director of person- ternal management opposition, 
pel, has been reviewing urgently There was a flow of the 
its continuing difficulties. customary tributes to the two 

They are Mr Geoffrey departing top executives yes- 
Whalen, who was the division’s terday but iittie bv way of 
director of personnel and foe explanation, 
master mind of new pay deter- Learland’s car division lost 
minatton arrangements, and Mr nearly £l$m in foe first sw 
Aeith Hopkins, director of sales montns of 1977, since which 
and marketing. Other depur- time there has been a crop of 
turgsfrom key.executive jobs in . -labour, troubles, .a. big increase 
the i. organization can • -be ' ia . expensive stocks, and a 
expected. slump in - market jlmre from 

The latest resignations follow the pre-Ryder plan’s 35 per 
those of Mr.JDerek Whittaker, .cent, to about 22. per cent, 
head o'f foe cars division, which ■ Pfioes have just been 'raised 
produces • ; Roter-Tiiumph-' Substantial^ in foe hope of 
Anson-Morris vehicles, and Mr clearing stocks in' showrooms. 
Alex ■ Park, British Leyland’s International operations have 
chief executive. probably suffered from the 
, .They are believed to result appreciation of sterling, 
from dissatisfaction with tthe 'Continued on page 17, colunm 4 

r&i 

•A new booklet to mark the Diamond 
Jubilee of The Industrial Society and to 

coinclde with today’s special report 
]1 The.Wprk Ethic on The Industrial Society. 

The iiopklei gives examples of the action 

industry and commerce can take so that 
its,contribution to society is more widely 

understood among employees, in education 

and. in'th& community.. 

\ ■ ' V; ' Price £1.25 cash with order 

f The 
rjfeisfr 
Society 

POBoxlBQ, 
Robert Hyde House, 
48 Bryanston Square, 
London W1H 1BG 
Tel: 01-262 2401 
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ref erendomcampasgn 
From, RAiairf Faux V . 

Edinburgh ' 
A “ Yes For Scotland n Tiefer- 

endura campaign led ■ by ■ Lord 
Kilbrandoo, who was chairmab 
of the Royal Commission on the 
Constitution, was launched -in- 
Edinburgh yesterday in the 
waefc of the Government defeats- 

on devolotton. 
Lord Kilbfandon told a press 

conference rhar. the activities 
in Parliament had made it more 
urgent that- a large number 
should vote." YesHe^added: 
«The fart is that indifference 
is the equivalent- of a ‘ No3 and 
that makes the task we are 
undertaking all the more im¬ 
portant.” 

The amendment passed on 
Wednesday .decreed that the 
Scottish assemble should be sec 
up only if two-fifths of those 
e ntitied. to vore in the referen¬ 
dum next autumn did so in' 
favour of the Goverament's Bill. 
The feeling among, pro-devala- 
tionists at the raeetirig was-that 
a “Yes” result was still attain¬ 
able despite the large barrier 
set up by. the araeodpiem. 

The arithmetic' was that two 
fifths of the electorate equalled 
J.470,000 Scots. Because Thar 
number diminished by about 
one per cent per month as 
people left'.the eJecrora}' roil, 
t».-o fifths of those eligible to 
vote equalled 1,297.000. That 
meant the “ Yes '* campaign had 
to wit* about J.73.000 votes on 
rop of the basic, number ‘to have 
the Bill enacted. 

Mr James Sillars. MP for Ayr¬ 
shire, South, and leader of the 
breakaway • Scottish Labour 
Parry, said the defeats were the 
work. of-, a well orchestrated 
gang. If the devolution refer¬ 
endum achieved the same turn¬ 
out as that for the. EEC vote 
the “ Yes ” campaigners would 
have to win over two thirds of 
those voting in order to .have 
the Bill enacted. 

Lord Kilbrandon insisted 
tint the campaign was non- 
political. With him. were‘Dr 
David Steel, former Moderator 
of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland and father 
oF the- Liberal leader. Pro¬ 

cessor Donald MacJCay, head of 
the department-of. economics at 
Heriot-Watt •.■University, Edin¬ 
burgh,’ and Mr LwdoVJc 

■ Kennedy, the broadcaster and 
author. : . 
- In the sidelines at the'press 
conference -were Mr SiUars, 
Mrs Margo MacDonald, senior 
vice-chairman of the Scottish 
National Party, and Mr John 
Mackintosh. Labour MP for 
Berwick and East Lothian. 
Support has also come from Mr 
Alick Euchanan-Smith, -Tory 
MP for Angus North-' and 
Meatus. 

The Scotland is British, cam¬ 
paign said yesterday that even 
with a 100 per cent rumout the 
Scottish people were unlikely 
ro endorse the devolution Bill- 
According to - an opinion poll 
com missioned by the campaign 
and published yesterday there 
was continuing trend away 
from devolution and any desire 
to break up the United King¬ 
dom,- 

Mr Stephen Maxwell, a vice- 
chairman of the SNP, said. last 
night that the two-fifths amend¬ 
ment was a piece1 of English 
impudence.' * 

Mrs Helen Liddell, secretary 
of the Scottish'Council of-the 
Labour Party, ivas confident the 
amendment could still be de¬ 
feated in the parliamentary pro¬ 
cess. She said a delegation 
from Scotland would meet the 

-Prime Minister in London next 
Monday. She thought the 
amendment vote would 
strengthen-'their bands to press 
for a second question in the 

.referendum on independence. 
Mr Edward Taylor, Conserva¬ 

tive MP For Glasgow, Cathcart, 
and spokesman on Scottish 
affairs, said the most‘interest-* 
ing results of the government 
defeats was the apparent rage 
of the nationalists about die '40 

' per cent amendment. _ • 
“ After assuring us that' the 

vast majority of Scotland sup¬ 
ported the Government’s-assem¬ 
bly plan they now claim that a 
40 per cent- minimum is a 
wrecking amendment. It seems 

■that in their hearts they are 
aware that support for. the- 
assembly plan is waning . in 
Scotland.”" . 

Labour MPs against 
The following.' Labour MPs 

voted on' Wednesday night 
against die Government and.for 
Mr Cunningham’s amendment 
requiring -a minimum “ Yes” 
vote by two fifths of the Scottish 
electorate . in the> devolution 
referendum for . tUer" Scotland 
Bill to be enacted/'' 

□01: Mr Bldwcll, 

.Lothian: Mr Dran. Leeds. Weil; Mr 
i\ Vi 

ix>ihl.__ ___ __ .... 
Dolfl. Dundee. VlsI: Mr DounLu-Mann. 
Merlon. Mitcham and Mordcn: Mr. 
Evans. Abordarc: Mr Flannorv. SherncltS 
HULstJonjughr- Mr Fletcher. Barhnsion: 
Mr fianrcU. Valisnud; -.Mrs Harman, 
Welwyn and Ka I field: Mr HcfTer. Liver, 
■pool. Valour: Mr Hughes. AtwiMoen. 
North: Mr Lvon. York: Miss Mevnard. 
She meld Brlgftudde: Mr Mradelson. 
Pen 1st one: Mr Moan man. BasildonMr 
N ewe ns. Harlow: Mr Ogdjm. Llvrmool. 
Wes* . Oertwr ’Air Pa Oner.'. Bristol.- 
North-east: Mr Parker.- Barking- Dngon- 

Mr Abac. Poniypaoi: Mr Bldwcll. 
Ealing, Southall: Miss BooUmurd. Vost 
Bromwich. West: Mr Camr-Jone*. 
Eccles; Mrs Colguhoun. Northampton. 

kS&:£T 

i Colouhoun. Northampton. 
G. Connlogtiam. Islington. 
Finsbury; Mr -DalynU. West 

hempion. North-cast: Mr .SiGincr. 
Bofsover: Mr Spriggs. St Helens: Mr 
Thnmas. Bristol, Nforth-wesi: and Mrs 
Wise.- .Coventry. Soulht-west. 

Manin^eu.ews: Scots-referendum vote rebel ....... . 

'By Hatfield 
About 20 years ago a young 

[.-George - -' .Cunnmgftam - was. 
erraticaHy flying.. li^it aircraft- 
over1'die Wiltshire Downs with 
the ambition., of making godd 
use oE Vs. National Service bjQ 
becoming a trained pilot in the 
Army. 

It was not tio be. ‘ After one 
too many near mishaps he was 
summoned by his colonel and . 
told that his flying days were ' 
over. “But I*-have not crashed 
a plane9', the enthusiastic 
Gunner Cimning^iam protested. 
“No99,: his ‘ senior officer 
replied, . *■ but you are abour - 
to”. 

Ministers were harbouring 
die same querulous, thought 

■ last night as they examined the 
wreckage of the proposed 
.referendum on 'the Scotland 
devolution Bill, which die same 
Mr Cunningham,. -Labour MP . 
for Islington, South and Fins¬ 
bury, nosed-dived .on to the 
floor of the Commons. At the 
samp time government business 
managers verfr ' searching 
around for the black box to 
find out why they miscalculated 
the figures before .the fateful 
votes. ; 

George Cunningham, born in 
Dunfermline, where the remains , 
of Robert the Bruce lie. is ai 
parliamentary maverick. Among 
his Westminster colleagues he 
has few close friends; he has 
earned the soubriquet “ Consti¬ 
tutional Cunningham ” because 
of his defence of the ‘riftiits-of 
backbenchers and, his habit of 
challenging: ministers. on 
selected issues. .. 

One government whip 
described Mr Cumiinghata in 
this way. He is a party loyalist 
but has the belief that oaefc- 
benebere should be allowed to 
exercise" their free vote. i£ they 
feel inclined.' He is cr.emen-. 
dousiy actiye over what he’takes .- 
on.board mid., sometimes lfe 
wins. * " 

His triumphs include- defeat¬ 
ing, the Government over the 
eanofogs rule where it affected 
pensioners who are still at 
work, the Crown Agents affair 
(he' used to be a c.vH servant 
wth The Ministry of Oversea* 
Development) and now the' 
revolt on the. referendum.- - 

Mr CuaninglAun is fastidious 
to a degree: on bis office wall 
at the Commons, be has two 
sheets of paper headed "fast- 
burners” and ** slow-burners ”, 
which list issues that ne feels 
demand immediate attention or 
careful scrutiny for future 
development. 

It "is that meticulousness that 
alienates some of his colleagues, 
not because they resent. bis 
work-rate but because of the 
dour and almost humourless 
way in which he approaches-his i'ob. In the words of one seniot 
.abour politician: “He is 

Opinionated and self-righteous, 
but he is- also dedicated, 
assiduous. independent and 
more often than not rigift.** 

Mr Cunningham,' however, 

does not oppose an independent 
if that is vh« 

Mr Ctmn3nghaj&: Head of a 
backbench rebellion. . 

Scotland, if that is what the' 
people want. His objection is 
that the present B3J could lead 
to tire 'decline of Parliament. 
“Scottish -MPs would be able 
to vote on English’ affairs, but 
we should not be able to vote 
on their affairs ”, he comnlaios. 

■He has a dry wit. “ There is 
a lot to laugh about hut nothing 
to smile about in Parliament ”, 
he says. The laughter is a large 
hoot; an escape of emotion, 
reflecting sheer enjoyment or 
outraged contempt at what he 
sees to be incompetence or 
calculated obscurantism on the 
part of mimszers and official¬ 
dom. 

Although he started ‘, his 
career in the Civil Service, it 
was almost inevitable that he 
should find himself ' ar- the 
House of Commons,. having 
studied history at Manchester 
University under Sir Lewis 
Namier, particularly parliamen¬ 
tary affairs in the rdDeteenrh 
century. 

- His greatest condemnation of 
anything he finds intolerable is 

' that “ it is bloody daftbe¬ 
yond that.poinr the moderation 
disappears, the colour in his 
face changes and the self disci¬ 
pline evaporates. 
• For several ..years,- before 
entering the Commons in .1970, 
he was responsible-for Common¬ 
wealth affairs at Labour Parry 
headquarters. When 'Rhodesia 
declared UDI ' he sent -Mr 
Harold Wilson, a confidential 
paper advising: the use of 
-troops to 'quell the rebellion. 
‘Mr Cunningham was told to 
bum it ' ' 

Today he 'finds himself the 
head of a backbench rebellion 
-and the.-.Government’s man¬ 
agers know there is little pro¬ 
spect of curbing his activities. 
The failed pilot feels he has his 
feet on the ground in the cause 
of parliamentary rights ' and 
justice. 

Ulster return: Mrs Anne Maguire - with, 
her husband. Jack, who emigrated ro New 
.ealand after three of their children were 
killed by a. car carrying IRA terrorists in 
1970, being greeted at Heathrow airport yes-, 
terday by her sister. Miss Mairead Corrigan 
(right;, one of the founders of the Northern 
Ireland Peace Movement.'The couple were 
en route to Belfast with , their son Mark, 

aged seven, and daughter' Joanne,, s 
months* who was born in New ^-ealand. Thi 
had been unable to settle abroad and we 
homesick. Miss Corrigan said she was cc 
tain her sister "would-help the peace hiov 
raenj. The deaths, of the Maguire childri 
led TVfiss Corrigan and Mrs Betty Williar 
to set up their peace group, which bas'wi 
international acclaim. 

Fireworks thrown by 
anti-NFdemonstrators 

. i 

Shetlanders jubilant over6 victory ■ 
By Craig-Setoh 

A small ' group of. Shetland 
islanders leave London .for 
home today after overcoming 
tiie ’first big hurdle 'in their 
campaign to win' . for the 
islanders the right- -to decide 
•whether to be included in the 
Governments plans.- for Scot¬ 
tish devolution. 

' The grp up, Mr John Jamie-, 
son, rice convener-of Shetland 
Islands Council, and two coun- 
ri-Uovs, were, in the .public gal¬ 
lery1 of -the Commons on Wed¬ 
nesday 'night when an amend- 
ment - ta ■ the iScpdaod Bill, 
allowing'Orkney hAd Shetland 
to remain, outside tile devolu¬ 
tion proposals if the- asianders 
should choose to do so- in the 
proposed referendum, was car- 

86 votes. 
The group bad lobbied MPs 

for three weeks but feared 
that the move would be 
defeated or cut off by the guil¬ 
lotine on the Bill. In the event 
the amendment was .moved 
only two minutes - before the 
guillotine fell. 

Mr Jamieson said yesterday r 
“It was such a surprise. We 
did not expect this victory. 
The guillotine was so close, 
but we are absolutely 
delighted.” 

He said the islanders rea¬ 
lized that the Government 
would attempt to restore the 
Bill to its original form and 

. again include Shetland, but 
' then the campaign would be 
.taken to the Lords. The disar¬ 
ray of the Scotland Bill after 
tiie government defeats gave 
greater'encouragement to Shet¬ 
landers. , 

, Mr. Jamieson said '.the Scot¬ 

land- Bill contained no safe¬ 
guards for the island's present 
system ‘ of local government. 
Islanders feared that social 
deprivation in' Scotland’s urban 
areas would mean that isolated 
communitees such as Shetland 
would receive diminishing 
attention • from a Scottish 
assembly. 

. They also feared that future 
actions by the assembly might 
lead to controversy with the 
British Government over oil 
Installations on. the island and 
tii at Shetland would be 
trapped . in the middle and 
threatened. 

The council inrends ro exam¬ 
ine the results of a study by 
the Nevis Institute into wtaai 
might happen to the island 
under the various forms of 
goveramment rbar could 
evolve. 

From John Chartres 
Hyde 

Fireworks and smoke bombs 
were thrown and a crowd of 
several hundred demon¬ 
strators tried ro break through 
a police cordon in the centre 
of Hyde, Greater Manchester, 
last night when National Front 
supporters arrived in coaches 
with a police escort fev a meet- 
ins in rhe town hall. 

The demonstrators, part of an 
assembly called by Mr Folio 

.Barnett, secretary of the north¬ 
west council of the TUC, to 
protest against the National 
Front's second assembly in the 
town -in three months, were 
held back by a line of pJlice 
three deep. When they tried to 
cross the main r f.\4 through the 
town centre the police quickly 
called forward reimlrcemintt. 

Several thousand policemen 
were on cal], but Mr James 
Andertan, Chief Cons;i ble of 
Greater Manchester, had held 
most of them out of sight until 
the arrival of tit- National 
Front coaches. 

During the evening nine 
people were arre-sred. One was 
charged witb assault on a 
policeman, one with carrying an 
offensive weapon and the rest 
•with breaches of the peace. 

Mr Anderton paid tribute to. 
the organizers of die :sodalist- 
counter-demonsrrarion for per-' 
suading their supporters to 
leave fater the National Fronr. 
coaches- had arrived. 
Police chief explains: Mr 
Anderton. who startled tele¬ 
vision viewers by declaring -on 
the Tonight programme on 
BBC television on Wednesday 

that he thought the time might 
come when the whole nation 
would have to be fingerprinted, 
expanded . his theme yesterday. 

At the end of a briefing ses¬ 
sion about his plans for the 
National Front- meeting and 
socialist counter-demonstration 
Mr Anderton said his remarks 
-about fingerprinting and the 
reintreduction of national 
identity cards." bad probably 
sounded.dramatic, but that they 
had been extracted from <t 
great many other words he had 
recorded on ' the subject - of 
crime and society. 

He said'that he was visualiz¬ 
ing what might be necessary in 
five, ten, or 15 years9 time. 
When anyone called for reason¬ 
able steps to be taken ta.re¬ 
strain wrongdoers there were 
always howls of anguish. 

When community discipline 
slipped to an alarming or dan¬ 
gerous degree and the authority 
of the state was challenged or 
denied overtly or subversirely 
(“and there is a lot of sub¬ 
version, about”! it was the duty 
of authority to intervene. 

If the nation did not hare 
enough prisons to confine 
people who had committed 
serious, violent offences, or 
serious political subversion, it 
would have to devise means of 
keeping them out of circulation- 

**I believe we have prac¬ 
tically reached the stage in this 
country where peace and tran¬ 
quillity are regarded by too 
many people as evidence of 
suppression and a denial of 
human right”, he said. “That 
is an extremely dangerous state 
of mind; 

Trap §et 
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SemioinStictois^to theU.S. elec&romcs 
industry, inertial navigation systems for 

/ Japanes^aircraft, integrated circuits to operate 
German cameras; computers to control pro- - 

. dnctic^rocesgesiatheUSSR, 
These are someFerranti successes in ; 

. markets usually cons'ideredpaiticulady tougb, 
febu^ifestbenfec ....... 

■ J Bbwisthis achieved? > -- 
Wehave a FemntLphilosbpihyS to "be 

inventryemthe iahoratoryj-aggressive in the 
market place/ pro£rtahIe cm the balance sheet 

= ' # Howarewesupportogthisphilqsophy" 
practically? . 

iorthenextfiveyearswhaveset 
oursdves constxuc±iYe yet realistic goals: a 
-_ j it n »’ -i‘ i -■ -i * r ’ t ' nr r- 

number of new jobs, and the achievement of 
dsnffidenti^mamc^talto generatethe 

. na^saiy funds for ourplana, 
■ Eromthis fembasewec^loolcforward - 

to coofiinitngsuccess in sdlmgourhlgfa. 
techndogyin thewodtismost difficult 

Ferranti limited, Hollimvood, Lancashire OL9 7JS 
tefiairTil 

Woman officers may appeal 
over police reforms 
By Pster Evans 

Reforms to be intro'duced 
in Avon and Somerset to pro- 
tea: policewomen from dangers 
faced as the result of tiie Sex 
Discrimination An might enable 
woman officers to bring'cases, 
of unlawful discrimination, the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion said last night. 

An official said that if women 
felt they were being created 
less favourably than men and 
that their opportunities for pro¬ 
motion were reduced they could 
get an industrial tribunal to 
decide. 

There are mdsed feelings in 
the police service about the 
effects of the Act, which are 
being brought to a head by 
Changes to be" introduced by 
Mr Kenneth Steele, Avon and 
Somerset's chief constable. . 

He told a locaJ police auth¬ 
ority meeting in Bristol yester¬ 
day that policewomen on night 
patrol in rought areas had 
needed policemen with them 
for protection. The .women 
were often unwilling to go into 
dangerous areas alone.' 

When woman officers were 
included in the provisions 'of 
the Act more than two years 
ago, he said, it meant , the 
abolition, of the women's police 
department. The women were 
placed, on the same 24-hour 
operational basis as the men: 

Mr Steel said he was propos¬ 
ing. to set .up new pecialist. 
units for policewomen. --They 
would operate on a 24-hour 
basis and handle much of the 
•work of the. former women’s 
police department to do mainly 
with women and children. 

Deceives- tracking, down 
worldwide drug • - nerwt 
marked laboratory equiptm 
before it left the maker- 
part of an undercover ope 
tion, it ;vas stated at Brie 
Crown Court yesterday.. 

Mr Ricsard Lhe, a .foil 
chief..inspector,, said he visi 
a company near HuddersSi 
.West Yorkshire, and made 
almost invisible cross on. 
piece of equipment. He _* 
wrote bis initials. . R.L. 
green ballpoint ink. On pock 
Htg; . 

Mr Lee, oow retired fr 
rhe Thames Valley Force, Je 
raid on a Victorian hb 
alleged to have been an I 
factory. 

The defendants are Ma- 
.AnnabJe, aged 29, a teacher 
Radnor Gardrvs, Twickeoh 
London, and David Todd, a 
23, of Cumberland Str 
Edinburgh. 

Mr Lee told Mr Ian 1 
nedy. QC. for the prosecur 
that he later went to a forei 
laboratory and examined'; 

'packaging of die laborai 
equipment he had marked wl 
had been recovered from-a 
On a piece of packing he fo 
his initials. 

The prosecution alleges 
the packaging with the ini 
was found by tiie police l 
tip in Kingston upon Tha 
The_ police, it is further aJJ* 
followed a man called M 
from the -alleged LSD ?ac 
at Seymour Road, Ham 
Wick; ' 

The court has been told 
Mr Annable and Mr ' 
were members of- a ring 
supplied 95 per cent of 
tain’s 'illegal LSD and hall 
LSD in the free world. 

Mr Lee said that two 
aftec his first visit to the 
dersfield company he retu 
and saw a ■ man, namec 
court as a main conspir- - 
load equipment into his :- 

Mr Kennedy spoke of -- 
police raids and said tha 
Seymour Road officers ent 
through the rear -french - . 
dows. The man Mr Lee 
seen in Huddersfield trie-— 
bolt through, rhe front < ; 

Today the jury will be tr; “ 
to see a series' of' exhibit' 
laboratory 'equipment . 

Earlier yesterday two wo '“ 
accused of Conspiring •• '. 
others to supply LSD cha“ :i 
tiieir pleas to guilty. 

"fliey .were Mrs Janfne S 
celey, aged..28, of Glynri . 
Fach, Pencader, Dyfed,.' 

■Miss Monica Kenyon, aget 
an office worker, of ,Georg ' 
Street, Camden, Lcnaoii. 
will be dealt with later.' 

The trial continues'today 

Weather forecast and 
NOON TODAY Prosure it shown in millibars FRONTS Warm 

(Srmboh 

Today 

□ sun rises : 
7.47 am 

Sun sets: 
4.41 pm 

Moon self : Moon rises : 
{.49 am S'.29 pm 

Last quarter : January 31 
Lighting op : 5.12 pm to 7.25 am. 
HIglit water: London Bridge, 5.32 
am. 7.1tn i23.4ft) ; 3.53 pm, 7.2m 
f23.6ft). Avonmoudt, 8.54 am, 
13.1m (42.9ft I ; 9.13 pin, 13.0m 
l42.SftV. Dover, 12.34 am. 6.7m 
(22.0fi) ; 12.49 pm. 6.5m. (.23 Jft>. 
Hull, 8.4 am, 7.0m (22.8Et).; '8.2 
pm, 7_2m (23.7ft). Liverpool, 
12.49 am, 8.9m f29.2ft) ; 12,59 pm, 
9.2m (30.1ft). 

A deep low Is oiuvins uver 
Britain from the W. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnigtit: 

London. SE England. East 
Anglia, E Midlands: Bright at 
first, rtu’n spreading from SW. 
sleet or snow chiefly on bills, hill 
fog.- wind SW, fresh, -strong ur 
gale in exposed places; max 
temp 6’C (43°Fl. 

Ceqiral S, S1V England, W Mid¬ 

lands. : Channel Islands, S‘Wales: 
Rain.- preceded by sleet -or snow 
in places, snow on hijls, hill fog. 
clearing later; wind SW, strong tu 
gale at times : max temp 7'C 
(45°Fl, 

East. NW, NE, Central N Eng¬ 
land. N Wales. Lake District, Isle 
of Man, SW Scotland, N Ireland: 
Mainly dry at first, snow spread¬ 
ing from SW, turning to rain lit 
places, moderate snowfalls on 
bills, with drifting; win'd SE, 
fresh or--strong; max temp 3°C 
(37‘Fi. 

Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyll, NW Scotland: Mainly dry. 
bright intarsals, snow spreading 
from S, moderate Tolls, drift!ns in 
places ; wind SE, fresh or strong 
later: max temp 3'C (37’FL 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Sherlaiid: Sunitv 
interval-j. scattered wintry 
showers: wind variable, becoming 
E. moderate or fresh ; max temp 
3'C i 37*F). 

Outlook, for riic weekend: Un¬ 
settled and windy ; colder, v. 1th 
ni-:ht frost. 

b—-biofl Sc—hair. douavii: 
nanay: o—overcast; r—?og: °—“ It—tall, nr—mist; p—rain: s—! . 
nr-—4itundt<rslor7n ■ p—jlrawnit: • periodical rain'with innw, ■ • - 

Sea passages: S 
Strair oT. Dover,- English •Gn, 
(EirWlnd S. veering SW; sc . 
Incren&itU! sale : sea verv rouirL 

Yesterdav 

jry r«w\M. ^ 

.. . 
: Wind SE,. sn'OH3]r J L 

•.’ taco|j 

increasing gale ; sea very 
. .^St George’s Channel 
gale ; sea high. 

Irish Sea 
very rough 

London: Temp-;.mas, 6 4 
i pm, S.'C l'46'F.I : iuln.'Cl 
6 am, 3eC (37'FL HuBiial.-: ' 
am, 60 per ccgi. Ram, 2*, 
G pm, U-I9\n.. Jiab; 24- hr W* 
4,2 hr. Bar, m;aB'J-ij.icmv 
1016.1 millibar, rising- 
1.000..millibar* =29.53in.' ‘ 

Overseas sclhqg price? 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c! cloud ; -f. fair : 
rain ; s. sun ; an, snow. 
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ByPatHdaly ■; H 
Social Services.'Correspondent 

Firmer steps-’ are being taken' 
by the Gcjverrim/ent to ’ensure 
that public spending cuts do not 
srop all developments, in educa¬ 
tion and day. carp for children' 
under five.. 

That was made dear yester¬ 
day in a joint circular from the 
Department 'of • 'Education and 
Science and. the Department of 
Health and- , Social s Security 
urging local authorities to co¬ 
ordinate services to make full¬ 
est-use-of resources. v 

A firm brake has been applied 
to - expansion of services for 
under-fives by restraints on 
public spending, and' the circu¬ 
lar held out little hope of in* 
provenent - for - ‘the ; next few 
years. National resources -would 
continue to be concentrated on 
areas of social and educational 
disadvantage,., it said, .and on 
children with soda], mental or 
phvsicd handicaps. . * 

However, -the circular pointed 
to many examples of coordina¬ 
tion between the education, 
social and- health services that 
have resulted in- better, provis¬ 
ion.-in some areas. The circular 
urged councils to take up money 
available to. some through the 
urban ' and inner-city ; pro¬ 
grammes. - 

The departments'are' to 'begin 
annual consultations with local 
authority associations and with 
voluntary bodies, which thev 
see- as haying- a permanent role 
in providing facilities for tbe 
under-fives.. • 

’ Ministers' from 'the depart¬ 
ments- are to. meet regularly to 
review progress.on coordination 
at national JeyeL ■ -.1 .- 

The circular reported growing 
cooperation between edacation 
ana social services, traditionally 

“Suspicions' of “ea'ch^other:- 
But it rejected the recommen- 

datibn by the two.main local 
Authority associations that joint 
rijmmitt&es for the under-Sves 
should. - bep. given executive 
pbwera,’ /The.. Secretaries of 
.State belifived -that a joint ad- 
'Visory committee offered a bet¬ 
ter way forward. 

JBefcaHPE. 

Lecturer admits 
criminal damage 

-Thomas FosterEarle, fellow 
and librarian of Lin acre College 
and a pro rice chancellor of 
Oxford University,' was.given a 
conditional discharge by Oxford 
magistrates yesterday after- ad¬ 
mitting criminal dainag&. 

He was said to "have-gone to 
a house to protest above party 
noise and-to have knocked over 
hi-fi equipment. He was ordered 
to pay £45 compensation. 

Rantzen daughter 
EsrberRaritzen, fiie BBC tele¬ 

vision producer, gave birth to a 
girl weighing 71 b 4oz on Wed¬ 
nesday night at St Mary’s Hos¬ 
pital, Paddingtpu:» 

saloon. With a 1300,1600 
or2000cc twin overhead camshaft engine, 5-speed 

see your nearestLaneia-deaier.  - 
Take 'a test drive;Then talk prices; They’ll 

£3,29258'and end at £$927.221, - " ••• 
But be warned. . . 

, Once you’ve tried one Lanria,you’li never 
want to drive anything else. . 

The most Italian car. 
Lancia (England) Ltd^ Alpaton, Middles Etlfel;01-9985355(24-hour$aJesenqmiy service). 

nm Inch* Wtf rHyaaicat tatiernis twJ mu bells and rfarjeafUK mHBd)tfa«BKbdca«da-fhta&ftin*lEen£tefaSdMaR-£V9Z38; BebC0flpaB-£SI7SOUS;ScteS29teB-^59£^(MHPGs^£5^&SJS.11ieBeteMoBti»C»tocMfcjES,9S7^2. 
Pentsial Export If you are eligibktopiirdiaseiLancia&ee of {axcs^ontwtonrEsportDepartineDt.- . . ...... 

, After the first flush, what could be better 
than the Beta Coupe? .. .... 

It’s just as Italian, just as dashing, just as 
quick. Also with 2 seats in the back for a couple 
of kids,if you insist Achoice of1300cc,1600cc or 

y Penny Symon> ,. r • , .'7 , , 
* .An. iccouhtastf’s ..complaint 
{about ,'-ari;,.o£f£ciiHU born the 

. /Department of -Customs and 
_ i ^Excise ha? been', upheld by the 

rPariaasneniary Commissioner for 
'Admmastracion . (the Onibuds- 

*% Hw official, who was 
ed with; vafue-added tax, 

usd ■ witimut warning■ and 
“^papers that he bod: no 
to- rake, main taming that 

had" act- sot'tfce'-^time.to 
_!— them dn‘ the- spot- it 

k«. swrtfeJ:1 •. u ' 
In bis report on, ioves tiya- 

V ^ ions completed between August 
', •*.: . Tod October last year, published 

■=>3 c.z:-esterday. Sir Idwal Pudi' said 
7..'.‘be could not accept.-that the 

V emovai of docinneaes to-which. 
:t,-- he enstoms bad no legal right, 

gainst die. wishes of. the person 
aiding them,- could be justified 

. the-ground that there' was 
at time'to carry out a proper 

El Cftivamdnafiiioo. ■ - 
If uCl “Tba i»vastigBaitig; officer 
a ilt tbat tbe accountants were 
TfQftl.reventing him - from carrying 
11 ftUat ht£ untFWXKBSS. HlS TKOC-. 

, an, bora no doubt of tm in- 
10 Vihreasing sense of. frustration, 
l-3 1 IlfesaM to have been reflected 
.. - i an attitude wfckh Mr A (die 

'V^idi^ftasnaatl categorized - as 
.-. ._v Tagsaiit and trigh-lwacled H. Sir 

^ sai<L .: ■■ - 
“I do not HHBinrize' Iris diffi- 
dries, but I'criticize hisatti- 

\ .'-'-rde and his /Jjsrnissai, withjout 
2 ' '-oparent consideration, of Mr 

L.’s request drat he should, dts- 
’-r' ‘ . tss the matter, with the' firm's 
- • -licitor- Such a discussion 

• babr well have revived the 
fficiikies.”' ' 

•- . :Sir Idwal, aftef investigating 
.. complaint- from--a* prisoner 

’ -. jo tpok part in the, rip* at 
jU prison; in : August, 1976, 

-- - id the map was subject to an 
. .normal regime• characterized 

. extreme restrictions after 
' iny transferred 'to Durham 
ison, and the facts illustrated 
d justified the concern thai 
d been erjx-essed about con- 
ions in some local'prisons'.:' 
The man -complained . that 

j ,-en months after'.his transfer 
. . Durham .bejwas' still ’being 

pt locked in his ceil for'23 
;. urs each day, and tiiat Mr- 

n privileges' were ’ being 
•tied him. . 
* The, facilities available^ at 
al prisons for education^ 
rk and recreation are very 
dfed compared with those 
-rilable at. a training prison,- 
h as HulL which-is-, intended 

hold men -. serving long 
iteocesp,- jbe -report'-SmtL 
be Home Office have'told 
thrft at Durham, because of 

srerowding;' staffing con- 
. riots' and shortage; of 
ysjcal faciBties; it is norinSHy 

- srible for onjy SO ihmates to 
'oy the privilege of •evening 
Trianon.” • - * , 
be report said that after a 
-plaint by . tiie M 42 Action 

' • unittee that .it bad suffered 
njostice because the Depart- 

. it of the' Environment had 
ised to pay any . part of the 
s incurred at a public 
dry the department chanced 
mind and was now willing 
>en negotiations for a settle 
t of the dmm. - 
■memory- Commissioner for 
THstrorioii,: First Report for 
m 1977-78. (House pf Com; 

.. : Paper .' 126, Stationery 

ofe beaches 
reatened 

Aland’s beaches are: threai- 
not only by erosion bm 

lbbish dumping antf.'carry¬ 
way of sand, a report from 
ountrj'side Cmninissimi for 
tod says!.. . 
i report, published yester- 

provides comprehensir-e 
nation on the beaches, of 
nS’s Highlands and Islands 
s the result of a^ seven- 
survev by staff "'of- the, 

aphy department al Aher*.: 
, - University.'- Reseatrii was 

V-*' 3 beaches. 
‘ ? report says sandy beaches 

up less than 5 per cent of 
lainlaud (toastline of the 
inds, but a fifth of them 
isfigured by Widespread 
g of refuse and rubble 

' jge-scale sand, extraction, 
are Krterfid. witii aband- 
veiticles and derelict 

>BS- - - . . 
>ctrolled caravazmmg ana 
jg have.led to severe 
e to adjoming dunes and 
station. A quarter.. oC the 
s are berog eroded jSgni- 

N.: r. Natural causes such as 
nd .vw-nw are an import- 

. ^«or. * 
's rapid expansion in roor- 

3 recreatkULOver the past 
,-s has led to much dara- 

,.-;'-nd disfiguremept, and 
unen*s related to North 

" 1 can- also pose grave 
ns in remote and scenic 1 

locations”, the report 

aesthetist’s slowness 
jrried colleagues’ .-.,.-'1 
iman ’who -died after a after pneumonia, • -after a 
-an operation was anaes- second operation to repair burst 
! bv a doctor whose slow- stitches. Her cfafld^ a boy,-jwas 
>rrred some of bis cob delivered safely, 

it was stated at an Dr. Peter. McCoanish^ consul- 
at Walthamstow, east rant anaesthetist, said: “I 
yesterday. The coroner think some, of the surgeons and 

t that shortly afterwards obstetricians had been, a little 
ssthetist. Dr Bashir Tab worried because Dr Talpur' was 
:d 46, wus found to be rather slow. But personally I 
; from an acute mental .had : not- really felt he was 
uid .was now in- a psy slow.” 
hospital 'after, a ner- He sod a delay in getting a 

takdown. t tube of the right size might 
aergency arose. It was feare caused difficulty, 
vfaen Mrs Shirley Cor-.---.Dr Peter Bodtey, a seoror 
:d 29, vomited and in- -cousuIduk Mnaesdffitist, sead: 
umadi arid into her' f*-J had every confidence in ham. 
r Talpur, aged 46, had-.- I think he was rasher stow, but 
insert a gastric tube to -be was canstAeutious.” 
nhalanon of'vnmit’.He' . Dr' Gtedd; Goldberg, a con- 
rum to the anesthetic -soltaut jasyrfawiist, said; “My 
get a smaller tube. openaon. wnriki be he was not 
orbett, of Elm Road,, sttifering frinn mentrf ifflness at 
low, Romford, died in the time of tire operation ” 
«ai Hospital, Romford, A verdict of masadvenitire 
anber ttf*a blood riot wda recorded. 

Finally, fot the man _ 
and last, there’s 

the Beta Monte-Carlo. 
Very fast, very beautiful mid-engined sports 

car based on the formula that has won Lancia 
the World Rally Championship four times in the 
last five years. 2 seafs.2 litres.Hard or softtop. 

back-rear window, 
- It’ll make you 

even room for two in the back), whether you 
have the 1600 or 2000cc version. 

Start with a Lancia and you can stick with 
the Most Italian Car of all for the rest of your life. 

To cutyour teeth on,there’s the Beta Spyder 

gearbox, all-roundindependent suspension,servo- 

an 18 cuJft. boot. Lots of comfort Lots Of room. 
Lots of excitement. 

Or, if you prefer an estate car, go for the 

Ithas three doors and up to 42 cubic feet 
Of load space. Plus, in the 2000cc model, 115mph 
performance,built-in sun roof as well as all the 
trimmings. There’s also a 1600cc model. 

Race^ conmiisston wins Awthoys of I Cardinal^^Hume^^ expected to answer i Pay policy 
case for white weman 

-By Annabel Ferrimao . - 

! The Commission for 'Racial 
Equality bos won .its first in¬ 
dustrial tribunal1 . case, . the 
-tenth ic has. -fought since it 
came into existence last June. 

The tribunal in-Birmingham 
found that the T. B. Steelwork 
Company, .a Birmingham en- 

.gineering concern, bad discrim- 
inaied- on -racial grounds .in not 
takrng- on a - white.. applicant 
because • her husband . was 
coloured. The ■. company was 
ordered- co pay £75..compen¬ 
sation ..under die. Race Rela¬ 
tions Act. 1S76.: 

The applicant, Mrs Veronica 
Wilson, of - Balsall Heath, Bir¬ 
mingham,... .told . the tribunal, 
that-she was interviewed -for.;a 
job as a clerk/typist in'July by. 
Mr,. Thomas Butler, the com-, 
party chairman. 

Be told.- her .that the only 
other,, applicant had sounded 
West. Indian, on the telephone 

"and he. bad..no intend do of, 
employing-. her ' because be 
“did^noc have..much time .for. 
coloured folk”. He had said 
that- one coloured . man had 
owed him £3,000, aimost caus- 
lng him to go out of business, 
while cqknued people moving 
into 2ns area had decreased! the 
value of his home.   _ 

Mrs Wilsonsaid:w Ym> 
have been very-' frank witif 
me, and I should like to be 

■frank with you. I am married' 
to a West Indian, but ftecahse 
you -had. trouble with cme 
person vou cannot judge every;' 

. one as being' the same.” She 
said Mr Buder replied: I 
could cut my tongue out of 
what I have saW.” 

Later that dav she was told- 
that rite’ bad tfot got tiie job. 

Mr Butler Said in evidence- 
1 that he bed discussed Ms. views 

on coloured people with Mrs 
I' Wilson and had learnt that her 

husband was . Jamaican; but, 
, according to-the tribunal judg¬ 

ment, “-fae was 'evasive on the 
question of!: the- number - of 

'applicants there were for the 
! job*.. 

• The- judgment said: “Mr 
.Butler riaimed that colour had 
nothing to do. with the appli¬ 
cant’s failure-tp get the job. 
She was *pqsuitoblc’ and ‘too 
pushing*. We 'do not be-Ue-ve 
that. We believe that. having 
virtually, offered -her the job, 
Mr Butler had, second thoughts 
because of die a?lour of: her 
husband’s skin. , 

“It must follow that this. 
‘•application is well .founded.. 

The fact, that the. discrimina¬ 
tion arose from ;ber husband's 
colour, and not her own is 
neither here nor there.” ' 

5 Tht 'award included an 
amount for iojiary to feeHn^s. 
The applicant, wfid^e version' 

■of events the tribunal 
accepted,' Had :said that she 

' broke down ’’ on! -hearing ' she 
bad not got-tile job. “I broke 
down because I felt that I had 

-•to go - through life, keeping a 
deceit from the' world that I 

- was married- -to • a - coloured 
nan.* , , . 

* i Mrs Wifsoir wa« •represented 
by->.Mr :K-utten ■ Mehon) legal 

f officer of the CRJE. 

'Lej^al education "t 
Jodith Judd reports on ' the ' 
state of education for the-law 

. in The Times Higher Education 
Supplement today. Gertrud Len- 
zer writes On' Comte’s view of 
society, and' Laurie-Tay-lpr on 
the folklore of academic poli¬ 
tics. • 

book urged 
to resign 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

In a document analysing and 
attaddng The Myth of God In• 
camate. the Church of England 

■ Evangelical Council has called 
upon the auritors of the book 

rholdinc' positions of responsi¬ 
bility in the-church, to resign. 
The council states that it res¬ 
pects academy freedom, but 
says an ordained churchman- 

. has 'responsibilities to teach the 
church’s doctrine. 

The book, published last year, 
included among its authors the 
Rev.Marurice Wiles* Regius Pro¬ 
fessor of Divinity at Oxford. 
It questions the doctrine of the 
divinity of Jesus Christ and 
bolds that the traditional - in-' 
carnational expression of it is 
best;understood as “religious 

f myth ”.' . : 
The cmmcil says of die cleri¬ 

cal autbors: 
They place tbemsclves vohmtarily 
□nder the authority - of their 
church, promising to teach its doc¬ 
trines and accept its discipline. If, 
then, a time.comes.When a clergy¬ 
man can no longer conscientiousiv 
tench something’ central to Ids 
church’s doctrine . . ; which tie 
baa solemnly undertaken to teach, 
we urge that the only honourable 
course open to Mm is to resign 
any post the occupies as an ac¬ 
credited- teacher of. hie church. 

• The council does not recom¬ 
mend rbat individuals should 
start legal action against such 
a clergyman who, refused -to 
resign. But it says bishops 
should in certain circumstances 
seriously consider whether a 
clergymain’s denial of a central 
doctrine justifies suspending his 
licence or pernusssjoa to teach 
in the church. 

Dr Coggan’s commuiiionplea 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

. Hie Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's Impassioned appeal on 
Wednesday for full communion 
between me Church of England 
and the Roman Catholic Cburdt 
S expected to be answered in ' 
public next week by Cardinal 
Hnmp, who, at Dr Coggas’s 
invitation, is to address, tfte- 
GeneraJ. Synod of the' Cburch* 
of £o@kmd. 

Bat as one Roman Catholic 
theologian remarked yesterday: 
“ Cardinal Hume will have to 
find, a, poKte way of saying 
cNo *.*? There, was a feeling in 
some- quarters that Dr Caggatfs - 
direct -.approach might .prove 
seJf-defeamrg, as ecumenical, 
theok^acs have a taste for 

, operating with maximum care 
ac<L discretion. 
. Dr Cossac. speaking rn West¬ 
minster Cathedral, had called 
for immediate action to cement 
the present retomnrsfaip be¬ 
tween the Roman Catholic 
Church and the Church of Eng¬ 

land, with full comm union 
immediately. 
. Tbe 1972 Vatican directive-on 

.intercommunsDn 2md down diat 
only In ^edal individual dr- 
cumsraEces. could An^icaas be 
adhm«ed to Holy Cqmtmmion in 
Roman Catholic churches. Tfcat 
did not allow Raman CatitoHcs 
to receive Communion in An^i- 
cao churches. 

: Neitber the Church - of 
England nor the Roman doc¬ 
trinal' authorities have fully 
endorsed the Anglican-Roman 
Catholic international commit 
sion’s agreed statements on the 
ministry and on the Eucharist. 

.Even if they did so, there 
remains .what one Roman 
Cathodic expert called “the 
most embarrassing difficulty” 
of Rome’s' refusal in 1896 to 
recognize the validity- ' of 
AngHcan holy orders. 

The most positive Roman 
Catholic response, from an 
eminent authority not wishing 

•t* be quoted directly, was that 
the Roman Catholic Church 
ought i to look again at the 

Anglican case for. full com¬ 
munion as a means to greater 
unity, rather than, as has .tradi¬ 
tionally been insisted upon, the 
goal and-reward,of full unity. 

The , question, v^as whether, 
as two churches-moved closer 
together, there came a point 
at Which issues, of validity and 
outstanding doctrinal '..differ¬ 
ences' fell away, as barriers to 
full intercommunion: ’ 

The substance - of Dr 
Coggan’s .. remarks. ..will .-be 
brought to tbe attention of the 
Pope. In fact the two leaders 
arc understood -to be .engaged- 
already in a private- correspond¬ 
ence. 

Courage praised: The Bishop 
of Southwark; ’ Dr " Stock'wood, 
praised Dr Coggan’s “ wonder-! 
ful and courageous lead ** yes-1 
terday and said he . endorsed 1 
every word. .. 

Dr . Stodvwood,., 'who -. was. 
addressing the' diocesan synod, 
said-sermons,, discussions and- 
courteous .calls - were not suffi¬ 
cient. 

Bishops call for war to be outlawed 
Nations in dispute should 

settle ..their- differences in the 
same way as others settle their 
civil disputes, by going to court 
ratber than to war, the Roman 
Catholic bishops of England and 
.Wales say in their first joint 
pastoral letter. 

The letter wifi be read in, all 
Catholic churches in .the .two 
countries on Sunday, Peace Sun¬ 
day. 'It comes -after the 'publi¬ 
cation of Pope Paul’s new year 
message, entitled: “No, ,to vio-. 
lence; yes, to peace.” 

. Tbe. bishops say it: is the 
church’s duty, to seek to have- 
all wans outlawed by inter¬ 
national agreement, an aim that 
can be achieved curly by whole¬ 
sale disarmament. 
. By not pressing for disanna-.. 
meat; Christians may bear some 
moral responsibility for allow¬ 
ing tbe “ most terrible and over- 
whehmng violence” of nuclear 
war to' become possible, they 
say- ‘ • 

, The bishops look ahead to the 
-United . Nations special con- 

. ference on disarmament to May, 
and call on people to - make 
known their views before then, 

. with the message: “Politicians 
depend upon public opinion and 
public attitudes ” - 

• Thev say they want to' en¬ 
courage . organizations working 
for'peace, and to seek construc¬ 
tive support for more research 
into, some of the difficulties in 
maintaining peace. “Above' all, - 
we want to replace .people’s 
apathy and despair with creative 
'hope and to encourage that will ’ 
.m peace.” i 

By 'Our- Parliamentary 
Correspondent 

Mr Healey, Chancellor of .the 
Exchequer, made clear in- tbe 
Commons yesterday'-thar there 
is certain to-be some form of 
phase four pay potior after 
July, .He .implied that there 
could be no return to a state 
of complete freedom in collec¬ 
tive bargaining. . 

However, in reply to Ques- 
■ turning from the. Conservative 
benches,- Mr Henley- told the 
House that „ thpre would 
“certainly not be a statutory 
pay .policy in the next round”. 

‘He “contended that, there was 
no"' contradiction between _,his 
talk of another phase of' pay 
policy and the Prime Munster’s 
view that tije country should 
now be' returning to mure free¬ 
dom in’collective bargaining. 

Mr Callaghan and he were 
in continuous contact on those 
matters, Mr Headey said, adding 
that he ' would wish to see 
future arrangements going 
further towards correcting the 
distortions and inconveniences 

•that had been developing over 
the past three years. 

\: Parliamentary report, page 11 

Roman traces found 
The remains of a Roman 

settlement of the first century 
AD has been uncovered at 
Elton, nr Peterborough, by 
earth-moving 'machines working 
on a flood-protection scheme. 

Woman 105 today 
Mrs -Martha Sharvood ceLe- 

brates her 105th birthday today 
at a. nursing home in Northamp-. 

.ton.’ ' 
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HOME NEWS____ 

Minister backtracks 

choice for parents 
Bv Diana Gedrfcs that need to be considered. 
Education Correspondent . a subdc but important 

. r,, - change in government policy. 
An ^ That change has doubts 

mem .pohqr on rjght of befin ^fi^ced *e 

L*. ^nihSoSs* was- dis- opposition of the education and 
aViIiwMw Mrs Williams. Secre- science subcommittee of the 

. Labour Party's executive to any 
SS£SS“*?r.5SS?™3S “P>««d choice”-legislation.. Science, at die annual meeting 
of the Society of Education 
Officers in London yesterday. 

The widely used phrase 
“ parental choice ” of school 

Its opposition is laid out in ai 
report to be submitted to the 
party executive's home policy 
committee, of which- Mrs Wil¬ 
liams is a member, on Monday 

was misleading and' should be week. ' 
replaced with of_ The. subcommittee savS that 
parental wishes .sheffliggested. ;it mi^ta to legislation 
The preference expressed by allQ'Zgg a degree rf 
parents for one school or .^fe^Sce, £ opposed tq 
auorher was juft one oi'the M if ^ ssmje te?isIatiM1 
factors that should be. taken protec^d rights 
nito account when local autnori- preferred their neigbboor- 
nes allocated children to ^ood 5ChooI by plating a duty 
schools. ... ,. ■ on authorities to give priority 

Local authorities wouJd also* ^ those Kvtog nearest the 
need to make sure that their school -and- ensuring that faev 
admission systems did not inter- .»* rn^Tireym parity between -af] 
fere with the efficient opera- _ schools in- ail adxnresaon 
tion of the schools; that it matters”, 
ailon-ed »»*«**» » * Without those factors being 
* planned operating capaan included on a nor with - the 

protected the rights of parents 
who preferred their neighbour¬ 
hood school by plating a duty, 
on authorities to give priority 
to those living nearest the 
school -and- ensuring that they 
“ main cam parity between ail 
schools in- ail admission 
matters”. 

Without those factors being 
included on a pur with - the 

,5p a lb butter rise 
1 nr tT„nfc riavrnn '"operate from mid-February, but 
j ■ , n tm will not taka account of-the Sm- 
! Ministers allowed a me of & - m o( the- devaluation of the 
i ro op a pound on ‘'green pound” which the Gov- 
I Mid nrnleStS QI3t QIC- “ .1_ j day amid trade protests th*}* tt5nu»t vtarns at the beginning Bv Our Political Editor 
i ?nove of the month. ' - 'The-’iext of the Govenimenrt 

late. The last rise im in Aiay Ministers are" reluctant to amendments on the powers of 
; and wholesale pnees or many allow a large rise id butter the European Parliament for 
i butters have- risen prices 'because stocks- of all inclusion .'in • -the European 
j more than op since theft- dairy 1-produce are high- Then Assembly Elections Bill was - 

Watch on 
powers 
of European 
Parliament 
Bv Our Political Editor 

"The-'text of the Government’s 
amendments on the powers of 
the European Parliament for 

Butter is one of the most 'Government’s view of -EEC food f published yesterday. 

constitutes a criminal offence. 
The market is fiercely coo- 

hut it is a growing one, more 
than 6,000 tonnes’ now, com- 

! tested, with home-produced pared with little more than 
1 butter competing with imports 2.000 tonnes a vear ago. 

from six countries. The united Kingdom PrOvi- 
! Mr Maclennan. L^ndnr-Secre- sjon Trade Federation said yes- 
1 tarv of Stare. Department of 
t Prices and Cousuraer Protec- 
j riou, laid an order yesterday 
j -allowing a rise of 5p a pound 

rerdav that the butter increase 
was too late. The Retail Consor¬ 
tium said it wanted a review of 
butter prices in less than three' 

for each, school which might be ££55 Sir to 
helow its physical capacity; ££L legislation “it would not 

n"Jg*- PpSK be m St teod the comprehensive 5^^ would for¬ 
ward the development of school- 

teed the 
principle. 

Open University: Lady Lee of Asberidge, one means test for students who needed financial 
of the principal creators of the Ope a University, help- Many people did not try to enrol because 
with two of its 5,800 newest graduates, Mrs they did hot want to submit to such a test, she 
Pamela ‘ Edwards Heft) aged 38, of Dideot, said. Nevertheless the number of srudents apply- 
Oxfordshire,'and Miss Anne Fragniere, aged 32, ing for financial assistance had Tisen from 870 
of Epsom, Surrey, at a press conference in in 1976 ro 2,663 last year. . 

In the Government’s consul- ing fair ro working-class chil- 
talive document on admissions > dren as well as middle class; 

London yesterday. Other figures released by the Open University 

to schools, sent out last October, 
it was stated chat the Secrecaiy 
of Sate believed it should be 

be able to avoid polarization, 
between favoured and un¬ 
favoured schools, already a 

Mrs Edwards,- a barmaid, who Has bad to look yesterday showed that of its 5,300 new 
after her five children aged' between 4£-and 15 graduates, only 1364 had begun with qualifica- 
oir her own since she. separated from her dons normally required by conventional British 
husband, said she had succeeded in her arts- universities. About 45,000 students completed 

I tightly controlled foods and is policy’ is thar prices of. abun- Dr'Owen, the Foreign and 
1 sold-in one of thq. most confus- "dant" products should not be Commonwealth Secretary, pro- 
I ing food markets. Any sale at. without pressing reasons, poses a hew clause staring:* - 

more than the maximum retail Britain has'only a small share -No treaty which provides for any 
price fixed by the.Goveroment _6f ^ EEC butter - mountain ” ^crease h* St 

TbST’marfcet Sinfie?cebf^oo- ^ ‘‘Al sro™*0? Me’ mo™ United Kingdom unless it haAeen The market is fiercely t cop- than 6,000 tonnes' now, com- approved toy an Act of Tariiainenu 
■ tested, with , nome-prOouceu pari?tj with little more than ■ in tfcis section “ treaty " includes 

1 butter competing with imports 2 000' tonnes a year ago. any international agreement, and 
from six countries. 'xhe United Kingdom PrOvi- apy protocol or annex to a treaty 

I Mr Maclennan, Undcr-Secre- sl'on Trade Federation said yes- or " 
; tary of State. Dcpanment of rhat die butter increase the tm f 

Prices and Cousuraer Protec- was too lJtte. The Retail Consor- ^ f 
clou, laid an order yesterday ^um said it wanted a review of ** P^enr ^ reads - A Bill 

■allowing a rise of 5p a pound butter prices in less than three' tQ mak.e “P* 
Ion Danish Lurpak butter and iS/bras of lSely conneson with, die elecnon of 

3P on all other types 3S£j h the gr^en pound. " SjggE^&SSXP. 
! The majaromn legal price of MrAIadeanan also renounced N ^ Government pro- 
! Lurpak will rise to 66p a pound, in misters’ nghts to fnt cheese to add . and to pre- 
: The smallest maximum will be prices. That means that butter, ^nr-any treaty providing for 
: on Anchor butter, from New bread and .flour are the.- only increase in .the powers of 
: Zealand, which will have a foods for which they authorize dm assembly from being "rati- 
; limit of 6flp. The rises will price limits. fied j,y die United Kingdom 
! — — ---:—-—r unless - approved by Act ol 

Churchiirs face ‘ would Srs.^iT 
. Mr Callaghan to the Pariiamen- 

set m furious lines 
-assurance that the. BiH ivould 

: Continued from page 1 studies for the head and hands safeguard the sovereignty mid 
_ i « mm t slcit Arfrvlfrha^ a 

on Danish Lurpak buiter and months because- of . likely 
3p on all other types. 

The maximum legal price of 
changes in the grten pound. 

Mr Mac! ea nan also renounced 
Lurpak will rise to 66p a pound, ministers’ rights to fix cheese 
The smallest maximum will be prices. That means that butter, 
on Anchor butter, from New ■ bread and .flour are'the.-only 
Zealand, which will have a foods for which they authorize 
limit of 60p. The rises will price limits. 

Churchill’s face6 would 
set in furious lines’ 
Continued from page 1 studies for the "head and hands 

a statutory requirement that a danger; or be able to resist 
husband, said she had succeeded in her arts- universities. About 45,000 students completed ^ayt!ibrnri^ 
oriented course “mainly by sticking to a pretty COUrses last year, a success rate of 68.6 per cent s He had SoTriSah M?- dear M“: 1 from my 
stria timetable ", sometimes aed^ng for 40 compared ™th 70.2 per cent in 1976, 70.7 in ' d,e -jetIers and “leered xhl 
hours a jveek. She has been offered a college ig75s 73.7 in .1974 and 73.5 in 1973. The univer- j most intresting, which, he had z,rv+ you expressed your belief 
place to take a teaching diploma course. siiy there .-had been four successive drops l passed into autograph albums, that Nye Bevan influenced my 

Miss Fragniere, who started'her Open Univer- in success rate as more people with fewer i ^fB5leta2,*Cmm*5i£S evKo^V^took.f®rm1!tte ^ortnit 
sity course five years ago, believes.that it has' academic qualifications enrolled. ; yhe archive therefore" owned This isTl suppose fair comnieiit; 

child be admitted to the school 
of his choice”, unless die 

the misuse of the parental 
preference requirement for the 

school was full to its planned reintroduction, or maintenance, 
operating capacity, or unless it of selection by ability”, 
would harm the efficient provis- Mrs WilKains suggested yes- 
ion of education.or conflict with terday that one system^ used lw 
the comprehensive principle, nr'' some authorities, which would 
unless the school was unsuited allow recognition of parental 

supremacy of the United King¬ 
dom Parliament and..make any 
ext'ensian of die powers of the 

hours a peek. She has been offered a college 
.place to take a teaching diploma course. 
Miss Fragniere, who started'her Open Univer- 

Standard. and DaUy Express thar European Assemble subject to 
m your rKent ua«ision appear* approval bv the British Parlia-. 
ance you expressed your belief Jjjent. 

to the child. 
The new shift in emphasis, 

away from a belief in the pre¬ 
dominant right of the parent to 
choose the school for his child 

caent provis- Mrs WilKams suggested yes- . „ 
conflict with terday that one .system,, used by Slty course years ago, beheves.that it has' academic qualifications enrolled, 
principle or" soine" authorities, which would "helped tier gain promotion at" work. She became The proportion of woman gradua 
vas unsuited allow recognition of parenttd secretary to the chairman of the Central Elec- year to 41 per cent, compared wi 

wishes while preservmg the tricity Generating Board, last month. • in the two preceding years. The tom 1 number 

All rhe letters selected in that handling of die form toe portrait 
u-ay have been transcribed, eventually took. 
TVu» arriiiw Ajirinfii ' awnAl This IS, J SlippOW fair UMIMKIH : 

I '^dy Lee said that she was “concerned" at 
Sho^iil?A^Kv/SSS Ith®' rhihg cost of *■“?* an °P®P University" ^ 
to allow parents to object to 

Mweto jail 
ex-wife dropped 

An application by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Janies All3son, a former 
Conservative MP. -for an order 

choose the school for bis child to allow parents to object to- which might be as bi0h as £1,500 over vice-chancellor, said vesterday that those figures ■ graph albums en bloc to a sin- the only connection with the committing his former wife, 
to a position where that riglit- that allocation with, a proper s** years. She criticized, the Government for were’“a remarkable tribute to the staying i gle, uxmamed, pin-chaser. The Bevans which.Phad at the time Miss Nuala Bame, an actress, 
is simply one of many factors ' appeal system. doing nothing “to oppose the introduction of a power of our students ’ • House of Lords retains trans- VPS letaQ. lee !° 2°* proceeded «dib 

ilied. . The archive therefore " owned. This is, X suppose fair comment: 

i aasJT“in dup,ira,e - wLZZSLSszi.'SGt 
Ml* ** bsen enough tirat tJri^fcs^not 

of Open University graduates is 26.800. Jnst oyer j dosed, some time in 1976. the the truth. 

Industry unclear on Benn reactor statement 
JSS of toe letters but not legated'by the'^rtiamen- in toe High Coun yesterday. 

DUt nor tary conrittte to sound-me as to Mr Crawford Lindsay for 

Productivity ‘ T^0«n^Ss™«nS«ii«er Of Se^oSyfwfafS. k00mPS amre 
1 lUUUUIVUj the autograph albums started The final form that the portrait V*S&SL S,^ 

By Roger Vielvoye _ 
Energy Correspondent ' 

an executive said it kept every tile PWR. If toe board is con- ther public debate mav be used I VOTC U1 hni^ir h^nmr m Inntr nnn .Lm. .. C2__ __ __ - -?- ~l- - I * ” t/V- AU. 

disperse 
rs last y 

e toe series at So di¬ 
ve ar. The Sutherland 

j. lie UUdl Lvliu IXLU Uic PUTUdU f. . 

took stemmed entirely from Mrs Aiksofl for nor comply-* 
Churchill. Be asked the first u>3 with a court order to re¬ 

body happy, as long as. no one vinced that there is a firm com- as a delaying tactic by oppo- 
ExerurivfK from the nuclear mves?^ed toe real meaning mitment to building a PWR it neats of the plant, which is 

reactor bail dine industry and t0^eei3^; • ■ seetas ihat it will foot toe bill- intended to reprocess spent fuel 
the electricity boards mav soon T^e CEGB went into toe dis- But if there are any doubts toe from Japan and Europe as well 
lu> sPAitinp furthpr rlarifirarion cussions on reactor choice Department of Energy will cer- as from Britain’s nuclear 
from Mr WedEwSd BS^Sec- ™atiaS a ^ commitment to tainly be under pressure to stations, 
retary oE State for Enersv on to addition to the make the £40m available It believes that further delay 
tiie meaning of his statement AGRi‘ atL^ according to "toeis through toe United • Kiogdom might resuit in overseas busi- 
on Wednesdav on the future toterpretation to^ is wjrnt toey -Atomic Energy Authority. ; ness worth £900m going else* 
status of the pressurized ivarer. Pr(mdfed PWR gets Windscale report: British where, probably to France. 

S W3.10S Tilts : s0urce- What yon show me, tir.” 
^ Jr ^ At the time lie received toe Consistently, except for tiie after- 
By Paul Routiedge , commission for the Church® noon ip which the foundations of 
Labour Editor portrait, Sutherland was a ** ^ ^ 

The last bastion of ooposition i melancholy and reflective mood} BOV SUBBllfid 
to pic productivity deals fell p2^ed *** P^nrait m 19oL he showed me the bofl dog f r 

I yesterday when South Wales ■ nforibf?eT^,for l Bnlhe r|riJO Jvi flfhprK 
rn ___ rn • Sgned to Sotheby s contains kind of painter who Is governed tlx Uc -11/ IHllvia 

iJrsi^iSadAre^nrf ' “ocher, dated August 19, 1954, entirely by what he sees. I am Stuart Peter Mattoews. aeed 
l.S! ; to which Sutherland tells Bea- « the mercy of-my sitter. What to tave^Hed^ 

accept^ more-money for Higher,^, “You trill hare ^ f^r toowx nt toe time I 

Tbe decision, announced after * CbSShafS toe SueS oF&J ** ^8 «“« *« were nnfortnn- Le«h^“ Park School, Reading 
- vx-rpr roaifi'pfrf hafinr mwiK : t-uurcnui at tiie request or me ^ compbeabons of a political■ was ordered -at Sombamptot 
to^toe lntira British 1^1 ‘ sm'P^‘ Pr?s*ntatl0n commit- nature. Repeatedly-I was told: Crown Court yesterday to com 
that toe entire Bnnsn coal tec. •« They (meaning his colleagues in pjete 160 "hours community ser 
moustrv_ will now participate -j remember, when f was toe Govemmecf) want me out", vice. He was also ordered to pa¬ 
in such schemes with toe paint2-ng you, that you men- " But’• (and tods is a paraphrase P " 
approval of the TUC, reducing S ] mieht to do it °* ** acUal conversation) “ Tm “f5- 
pit unrest over pav and toerebv : v««. r™ 11 mh,!! . frock ” and at that the fade would - Mattoews, hi-Nesdeberry. 
removins the most serious ! ^° i m have a try, ^ jn furious tines and toe-hands EversLey,* admitted eigh 

cbSfens? m toe Gov ?* lea5t’ ■»“ 1 kno"' 7“u, ^ Clutch toe arms of toe chair. . offences of supplying cannabi 
ES£Ss toromi5 ooWcT ' ^ ??ur finsers ! ! Xt No one, I can. wy categorirally, resin to teenagery. two of pot 
eromenrs income policy. won’t be an asr thine at ail influences me in mv rendetineic. CAffCiTUfe on*? ^l-lAunfim Itvo lintvt 

letters to BeavS>rook have erring: •* H6w wffl yoa paint turn, certain furniture and 
«e, as a cherub or toe boB dog?”' rffects. Some articles had been 

fr ** x- tapHed: “It emirdy depends returned- and Colonel ABason 
source- ■ ... What yon. show me. Sir." did nor think «■ nrwfiraM- 

By Paul Routiedge 
Labour Editor 

Pat.yja.,show.ae’.ar". -■ •_ did nor think it profitable to 
Consiyently exupt fortoe after- j3jC matter further, 
noon ip which toe foundations of 1 v 1 11 
the so called “Hecbt portrait ” 
were laid (when he was In a sweet 

Mr Reno told to- rnmmnh, toe price is right, they, expect Government for a quick decL company’s managing director, 
JftJJLSLCS2iappeoviti for a commercial sum on its plans to build a said he did not mind whether 

)i aC. ■ u|8<!■ .ev~ order to be no different from big newiuel reprocessing planr toe report was published before 
rth to ordir a pVtwS final <7™^“ . « SSTS *t!bl . dj^taa. -WJ« 1 
in L nSSari SrancS S ® coaI or oil-flred station.. PreSs Association reports). want is a qmck deomon.” 
a vSid oSTS tortwo mo?e -The only decision the minis- The . report on toe 100-day Frlends of the &irth, toe 
adraD?edPbeL.miol«[ ?e^t^ *er- w0i have to'take is on tile Wiudscade inquiry was banded Jeadiaig opponents of the deve- 
(AGR1 stations that are ^pard’s. capital spending pro- to Mr Shoce, Secretary of State lopment, urged eariy pubbea- 
JS-i 1aUons 111 1 are t& gramme for toe year in which fqr tofi EarirtMunatt, yesterday tion of .the report. The organ- 
urnereu. the PWR is to be‘ordered. "The with 1,500 other documents. izatum asked Mr Shore late kst 

But at a press conference Mr board certainly does not expect The pressure by the state- year for publication, but he. 
Benn said there would have to a further government inquest owned fuel company follows said he saw no -reason for not 
be a ministerial decision before into toe principle of building a--mounting A»n«ni«*s by MPs and following the nsoajl procedure 
the Central Electricity General- light-water reactor. others for publication and "a publishfng the report with 
ing Board could turn tha Further-clarification will cer- Ml debate on toe iomary’s to* decision, 
design work of the next few tainly be required before any findings before a decision is Parliamentary report, page 11 
years into a commercial order, generating board funds can be taken. Industry prepares and 

After reading the statement earmarked for design work on The company fears that fur- Business Diary, page 19 

all the necessary consents and Nuclear Fuels is pressing the 
where, probably to- France. 

Mr Coningsby All day, the 

Now I'm got 
at least, and 

_ L . . „ + . * *UU1 <U UMI! UIC LdVv WUU1U —-•-» ~ , 

to nave a tty , set In furious Hues and the -hands J EversLey,' admitted 
chSiensrTwto thTcor ?* lea5t’ ““ 1 kno"' Clutch toe arms of the chair. “ V offences of supplying cannabi 

nSentis torome noHcv^ ' ^ ‘T?ur fing€rs crossed ! ! Xt No one, I can. say categorirally, resin to teenagerv. two of pot 
nmenrs income policy. won’t be an easy thing at ail influences me m my renderings, sessing and allowing his bom- 

la toe pithead ballot; espeaally in -tie very short The only danger to me aomewaea to be used for.smoking cannabi! 
ts 6,328 xn support of toe area | time they are allowing me.” !?. . charm of toe sitter, cr^ fnr m -tfcw nffe*u» 
ecutive of the National Union ! ■Reawmmnk was rieswilv in. Chun:bill often showed toe great- . . . nnai m si ■am l <1 

offences of supplying cannabi 

was 0,340 m support or uie area nme toey are asiowing me. 

Sf'SSewSJtel vhw?t i bt ^adsrwd. ot Mineworkera, waicn «coro- terMted to the portraiL In kinder. None toe less he was seif, 
mended rejection of pit-based j 19as he bought from Sutbftr- conscious and fH at rase during, 
incentives, and 13,639 against. (land a large group of prepara- the actual time of sitting. I was tr«WB bail COffl OOSeS 
That represents an astonishing j tory sketches for the Churchill seduced by tds charm at other Merseyside- Passenger Tn ion represents an asxomsiuug i rorj- SKfitcnes ror tne cnurcmii seduced by tds charm at other MeiwWafci- T™»*-V 
reversal in one of "the most mili-i portraiL They are now in Che times ^ ?° norr TSvZr 

« per j —ite IWtaT. Fre- 

SSrfJ&ASC1 ! l ins show precis&y ^tatl wiim Enivers atfoitt depot 
ductmty deals only three . of them %vere borrowed for the rtcoeded. - refused to take ow‘ vehicle 
months ago. ! Sutherland exhibimm mounted t tril you all this la confidence, with defective beafora or de " 

But in chat time moderate ! by the national Portrait Gal- It may interest yon, as 1 don’t ■ ndstos. 
months ago. ! Sutherland exhibition mounte 

But in chat time moderate j by the National Portrait Ga 
NUM leaders* who command a j i^ry ha London last suuuner. 
majority on the union’s execu- I 13ie, group included a fuH 

think I’ve ever told yon before. 
majority on toe union’s execu-j The, group included a fuH- X would not like to go downjnto 
ti*e. hire «wim^ Ihe^nen round | Hh* .of CtanJB LS^SgStSI Body 
to acceptance ofiocal hicenrives. S in his Garter robes, winch was SSSSS ^t^Minti 
Militant coalfiedds have one | one of the ^temaave compos/- a at ^,e dictate of another, ggj ^ ^odv found Jbbc Thur? 
after another fallen into line, tions that Sutherland expen- Warmest affection, aiy dear j-,, a woAer-ftLled it 
and South Wales is the last J mented’with. It was the version friend from us both, and greatly m a waT™eo “““ 1 

The matter of just bow much Preferred bv toe Churchills, 
more money thTminers will 6 ntgparhamen- **■ lOTg lxme^ 
seek this 'winter comes up ^ *«nnmttee. Nine penal Gramm. __ 
again next Thursday when the -;- 

to the union’s official c^m^or Sanction threat 
90 per cent rises drat would i_ *• 
put^face workers oo £135 a TO tiaUilCTS kl’l'llAklftl 

JSriSff.? overpaybreacb NmIiONAL ' 
restrictions and offer the men "F vur Labour Rqp<wter BfTIXDING SOCIETY - 
wage increases within the 10 "Hue Gavensmeni is tryfoe to pffiyffirm. 107a 
per cent guidelines, even apply limited sanctftn? agatosr - An noun res tbatTvrtii rttect htKn 1st irbmary. 197 8, 
thou^i Me Joseph Gormley, the about 3000 enrananies thar thetollowii^mvcstrnentmtcreamtCS will ’ 

to hauliers 
over pay breach 
By Our Labour Reporter 

The Govensmenr is trying to 

union president, has said 
repeat eSy that the figure 
would not satisfy bis members* 
aspirations. 

Productivity up: Productivity 
has risen to toe level of a year 

about 3,000 companies that 
have made deate with, their 
Onry drivers outside the 10 per 
cent grideOhiesy 

Nitronalized induscries hav¬ 
ing concrocrs with members of 

NKnONAL 
, BLiEDINGSOCSEnr . 

Announres tbatwith. efiectfinoi fetBditnaty.1.978, 
the folkwing investment mterestntcs will ’ 

appl/utrtil farther Dotiaor 

ago, reversing toe downward toe West Midlands RoCd Hau- 
trend, the coal board said yes- h'Se Assocfeitiioii have been 
terday. Output far the week warned that ihar tinvera have 
ended January 14 was 2,334,000 wtm increases of about 15 per 
tons, 108.000 tons up on the cent on earmngs. 
corresponding week last year. 

Dismissal £or rating - 
Leading Seaman - Gary 

Andrews, aged 24. of North End, 
Portsmouth, said to hove 
smashed £27,000 worth of elec¬ 
tronic equipment in toe frigate 
Aretousa, was sentenced ar a 
Portsmouth court martial yes¬ 
terday-to four months’ detention 
disrated to able seaman and 
dismissed from toe Service. 

a fact...only Gulf Air 

In most cases die drivers 
have achieved . 9.28 per cent, 
built into batik:: rttes, so that 
overtime -eamiflgs leave been 
increased. 

The deals are similar to 
those that tiie Transport and 
General Worters* Union has 
been seeking for its tinker 
driver members, which the 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment ruled ’ on Wednesday 
were outside government 
guidelines. 

'* •. * ON BALANCES ON E8I 
ANUABY19TS. 

Share Aax>uots _ 

Deposit Accounts__ 

Build-Up Shanes_ 

lellFSKfliaH 

BliiliiSsilH 

Three-day fishing week 
urged to save industry 

INCLUDINGMONEYADDED TO m&zjm 

everyaay orthemeK 
• . 

% t Only Gulf Air have flights direct to Muscat every day of the week. They form part of the 
$.f f most convenient timetable of direct flights between London and all the most important 
jS&ill ]) cities of the Gulf. And on «very flight you can enjoy the five-star quality of Golden Falcon 
|p4 ’ ,/f1 service and the quiet comfort of our spacious TriStars. Daily flights direct to Muscat... a 

of 16 flights each from London direct to the Gulf,. just two of the reasons -why 
discerning travellers choose Gulf Air. ■ 

GULF AIR 's 
Conwr ot Pfccadqiy S ReikelvyStmvt, London W1V BHF. R«wuvaHons:Tol: 01-4091951 Telex: 26S9fA/B GFRES G 
Brrmingftwi, 021-532 5331 M«ncfa«iter, 051-632 S67T Glasgow, Q4T-Z4S 6381 end *|| olflees M British Airway*.- 

From Hptndd Kerabaw . 

Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

A suggestion for preventing 
overfishing by EEC partners, 
thus conserving stock and mak¬ 
ing policing easier, had been 
advanced by Mir David Toufcscm, 
fishery spokesman for toe Con¬ 
federation of Fried Fish 
Caterers? Associations. Ee said 
last night foat fishery protec¬ 
tion vessels were unable to en¬ 
force allotted quotas and ax 
toe- present rate of catches a 
“dematitiKt of disaster" for 
toe industry would cone in 
about five ears. 

Be stt&ests to« agreement 
sbovtid be reached with ail 
EEC 'partners to restrict fish¬ 
ing: tn, say, farce days a week. 

The cost of unproductive 
days at sea for trawlers, at be¬ 
tween £1,000 and £4500 a day, 

shad'd be met from a subsidy 
.eesther Grata natomed govern¬ 
ments for from toe EEC. He 
believes toot with such a scheme 
the fishing industry wnoftd be 
on toe upgrade within a few 
years. 
. The British Pishing- Federa- 

.tion said yejstehday that Mr 
Touboa’s sthetoe was imprac¬ 
ticable- EEC partners would 
find ways of bending the ndes. 
“The fact that you could fish 
on only three days offers no 
solution, because eSl the abuses 
that -occur now woulld be car¬ 
ried on in the days fishing was 
permitted.*; ■ 

Me Toritoon’s' answer is that 
toe motive of trawlermen is tn 
make profits first and feed the 
nation second: with subsidies 
the need to abuse regulations 
and' reach quotas would be 
reemoved. 

Share Accounts  _5.50%p^ *= 8.33/d* 
Deposit Accounts^ 5.25%p.a. - 7.95%* 

Build-Up Shares__6.75% p-*. -1023%* 
Bondsharcs (fthissu^ 

5 YEAR TERM.--6.50% ~ 9.85%* 

nmrajf.—r-„6.00%p.a.= 9-09%* 
S.AYJE. CONTRAOTALSAVINGS. Kite* remain untozngaL 

At end of 5 years equivalent to: 8.30% pA = 12.58%* 
At end cf 7 j&*s equrvikotta:8.62% p A —13.06%* 

" *When income taxis paidattnsu:lti£bf54& 

AB B EY TEWS TEE 
fee die security you need today 

Abbey Naiiennl Building Sodctt, 
A Hwjse,'Baker 5 ttertj Loodoo_NW 1 SSL. ~ 

kWatioih 
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On HOME NEWS, 

s Aviation Bill 
rlia defeats 

<>n security 
]pvv * 

I^Peaa £5 *; AC ▼ J. 

;r.. By Our ParKanieotary Staff 
i£s Vi~ -:U'jr. »> The Government suffered 

: ch res’ minor ducats yesterday 
’t,. T-: t„, during consideration of the 
5 _*‘2a ‘-T s*!.'5; Civil Aviation ‘ BUI, whirh- is 
jtr '.T-'--1*a Commons standing 
?' .* -*t-» committee. 

>v t-u.r' ' Unless the amendments are 
‘V^3i»-ir reveTsed. later, children. under 

sc u" ■; .‘^*,jss1 three years of age will not be 
...i" r; ■ '•-5'fe s"bje=t to the SOp a head secu- 

J*',sa‘.'rity -levy that,the BLH intro- 
V-Ty!. duces. . ■ . 
VC.r.' " *■ T-lJ. Nor' mil passengers travelling 

2on aircraft not operating fbs 
^ T bire or reward. In addition the 

3 v^. aiiport operators will, be able , 
~ -■ to retain ibe. lew in respect of 

O Ann _-_* * . < 

&•:*£?■■■ Under the' Bill the: levy will 
"C'be paid into a central aviation 

enabling measure, did make 
-r“2.:- ‘ ^rovis'aa - for a sum to be re- 
TF~-- -r.i-.; rained by rbe operators, bat 

;hat -was to be specified later. 
-.u^V Resisting die amendments, 

^-arx-y- ;ifr Clmtoa Davis. Under-Seere- 
; “5 r'e-:' ;'i~ **3 0* State for Trade, emoha- 
^r'Cl- ~£: -jl’^ized'ihe need for flexibility, 
fj.-ry n- ' - fTe wanted to coBsufrthe indus- 

ii'Litiy rwerL the regulations that 
1 • ir V.'.-.v>uId follow passage of the 

*; . ' . 
_■ For the. Opposition, Mr 

:. n ?.Norman Tebbii said Me Davis 
■'vanted 'flexibility to do what 

-—__je liked. If the country bed 
j , uffered from- anything in 
lOVf4 tft ffiil eceot years it was enabb'ng 

egislatiox) that bad removed 

v-wift drqr”^™11” comro,L_ 

Homeworkers the most 
exploited, TUG says 

." -V ; y Christopher Thomas 
abour Reporter : ■ 

. .'..1 Homeworkers are probably 
le most heavily exploited and 

-fider-privileged workers in the 
‘ _ luntry,. a TUC ^report says. 

, 7 -be pay rate last year appeared 
. : * be £10 to £15 for a 30-t»-4O 

/ • iur week. - - 
' The report published yester- 

- iy, said.th^t yi most'rases it_ 
-as possible to earn a reason- 

• *1® income only-,, through 
* }> >upj -jceptionally hard work and 

* ■ " ng hours, or by the assistance 
I*kill ini-": children mid.others in the 
1 M "■ * '-mily. The-work "was tedious 
■• ■ -' . -:id-repetitive. ; • 

- Women ‘with family commat- 
leiits are^ the main group of 

. -jmeworkfirs. ■ Others are dis- 
.tied .people and those retired 

. :.ho waiatto1 supplement state 
. - -nefirs, and- a tinrd group are 

. migrants, with substantial 
_ meworking by Asian and 

. . priot.comnhmfties. Tbere/is 
^aetwork of homeworkin'g in 
- j clothing industnr in .--the 

, st End of London.- 
".Fhe: report criticizes the 

1 iJusion of hoipeworkiiig from 

' ^fiislim leader 
store 

; - re, counsel says 
-:rva- immensely : rich and 

■ verfu] Muslim leader !n 
^Idop, whose command-' had to 

T obeyed, was named 'at- the 
tral Criminal Court, -yester- 

— —— as the’eril influence behind 
... 144,060 fire ar ja furtrirure 

U.Js *i*i- e in Green Lanes. Harin- 
** ■ .. - London. 

-• lr Justin Lewis, for the de- 
. :e, said Hussain Varol had 

. trudge against the store 
. ers over, non-payment of a 

. ' r- DOO commissipn -he claimed 
• ^✓was* owed, ’and used his 

er as a Muslim -leader of a 
iot community- to compel 

w aephew, Ahmet. Behli, aged 
flfc V set fire to the store; Mr 

p >i. had escaped scot free. 
. I g| ] r -Benli, of North Circular 

nlL Palmers.Green, London, . 
[ JrlfM Paul Russell, aged -24, a 

1 ^ :r and tiler, of Broadwater 
/ i" Estate, Tottenham,^ both 

■■ tted arson .and were-jailed 
- - ‘-r- " .-'JTC.jrears.; . . .. 

& 

the Employment Protection Act 
and calls for clarification,-per¬ 
haps' by’ law, of the employ¬ 
ment status of homeworkers. 
Until then homeworkers cannot 
benefit from the-Act; 

A 196&69 survey estimated 
that there were 250,000 home¬ 
workers. In addition there are 
about 130,000 child-minders. 

. Because employers can make. 
homeworkers “ seif-employed ” 
the .workers have inferior legal 
-protection; the report says; That 
gives an inducement to home-’ 
workers to evade income tax. 
As a result social workers, trade 
unionists and others, attempting 
to bedp them come across „a 
“ feat; barrier.” 

The report concludes that the 
wages council system, one of 
the main legal protections for 
bomeworkers,_ -has weaknesses 
for homeworkers. For a start, 
there are only 160 inspectors. 

It emphasized char the TUC 
does not want to encourage 
home wor king. By improving 
protection, of homeworkers, em¬ 
ployers’ incentives to put out 
work would be reduced. 

Police hopeful 
that boy 
may be alive 
From Robert Parker 
Reading 

■7 Policemen / who have been 
searching for Lester Chapman, 
aged eight, who disappeared 
from home at" Reading 15 days 

ago, still have no idea where 
he is but they say they feel 
more hopeful that he may still 
be alive. 

, Dec Inspector David Warren 
said i “We--have had- sixty 
policemen working flat out. 
More chan 1,200 members of 
the- public 'helped in the 
search last Saruixlay. If the boy 
was . dead I believe we - should 
have found.h-is-body by now.” 

Yesterday a police helicopter 
. was .again searching an area oi 
about, four square miles around 
the boy’s home- Frogmen were 
also oht at the Holy Brook, a 
stream which flows into the 
Thames near -by. 

rts Council committee to 
udy dance in Britain 

, ur Arts- Reporter 

s Arts Coundi' has formed 
%nmirtee to study dance in 

in. It will be .directly .res- 
ble to the council, with 'a 

. n of just oyer £lm- 
Jre was a growing realiza- 

' of the importance of 
, “ not just ballet any 

but contemporary 
”, Mr Roy Shaw, secre- 
enera] of the Arts Coun- 
id yesterday. 

- chairman -of the ccmmit- 
.... Mr Peter Williams, one 
■ e prime movers in. the 
• >ion of dance and a mem- 
• f the inquiry into opera 

" .-allet that- sat from 1966 
• 9. 

.imber of its recommenda- 
have already been • imple- 
'3; one of the most impor- 

a.pension .fund to which 
s . contribute: which 
s them either to draw a 

. a at 35 or 40 or to take 
i retraining schemes.-' 

Jane Nicholas, the 
*s assistant director for 
said yesterday that it 

i paid for 
i estate 

tH* 

t £3m has been paid-in 
e sale for the Coollattin 
>f about 3,300 acres in 
cklow, Ireland (Our 
Correspondent writes). 

«iie was for the executors 
d/ Lady Fitzwiliiajn, and 
V ?er is Mr ML J. B. 

, who already owus a 
. and estate south of 

- hud taken a year of special 
. meetings of the dance sub- 

■ committee to- produce a case 
, to. the council _ which was 
f if ally agreed. 

Mrs Nicholas said the twenty 
or so smaller groups supported 
by the councai were taking 
daace into areas that bad so 
for been starved of dance 
hitherto. 

“ There has been an 
enormous groundsweli of these 
groups, whose members keep 
themselves by taking jobs as 
waitresses and cleaners and ger 
together and dance because 
they are determined to do ir. 
Phev have no security at all.” 

There were also, she said, 
a number, of mime groups that 
received assistance which did 
not exist five years ago. “I 
an?-; personally worried about i 
the. enormous overwork of the 

-.companies we. assist • and I 
' wonder 'how ’ they - will survive 
with the: amount of money we 

-are going to be able to offer 
them,4’. - 

- Shortage of funds meant that 
it Whs the new productions that 
were' cut, which restricted. 
much creative 'work . , .. 

Moves to help 
music-hall 
The Arts Council has decided 
to help aspiring variety artists 
to make good. Mr Roy Shaw, 
its secretary-general, has been 
empowered to hold conversa¬ 
tions with the BBC and the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authoring. 

The aim is to find what can 
be done to arrest the decline 
of the music-hall. 

WEST EUROPE. 

In brief 
14.5 pc rate rise 
recommended 

The following rate increases 
are being recommended for the 
coming year: 
Cheshire County Council: 14.5 per 
cent, an increase of 10 -over the 
present rate. It is above the Gov¬ 
ernment's ’guidelines For rate in¬ 
creases of. 10 per cenr. 
Oxfordshire County Council t An 
increase of 5p from 69p to 74p. 
up by 7.2 per cent. If district, 
and parish rates stay the same 
it would mean an average increase 
of aboue 8 per cent for domestic 
ratepayers. 

School condemned 
The main block of Parkfields 

Comprehensive School, Wolver¬ 
hampton, which is 13 years old. 
is to be. demolished after the 
discovery of a 150ft .crack in 
its structure. The school houses 
more than 1,300 pupils and a 
new building costing more than 
£600,000 will have to be pro¬ 
vided. 

Humber bridge tofts 
. The Secretary of State for 
Transport is to be asked to 
approve the following maximum 
tolls far crossing the -Humher 
bridge, due to open in March 
next year: Motor cycles, 50p; 
cars and light vans, SOp; com¬ 
mercial vehicles up to £6.50. 

Actress seeks divorce 
Miss Imogen Hassail, aged 33, 

the film actress, is seeking 
divorce from her husband, Mr 
Kenneth Ives, -the actor-pro¬ 
ducer. 

Cut in lighting 
Zt is hoped to save £4,000 on 

the floodlighting of monuments, 
gardens and open spaces in the 
City of London this year. 

Family of kidnapped baron receive 
proof from gang and start to 
negotiate ransom outside France 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 26 

Baron Edouard-Jean Empain, 
the Belgian industrialist, was 
kidnapped for ransom money 

. and not for political reasons. 
His family have been in con¬ 
tact with the gang Aar 
abducted him in Paris on 
Monday. 

A letter written and signed 
by the baron since his capture 
has been seat as proof that the 
gang holds him prisoner. A 
member of his family Is said to 
have left for a neighbouring 
country to continue negotia¬ 
tions. 

A statement from the 
Ministry of tbe Interior con¬ 
firming contact between the 
family and the gang said: “ The 
kidnappers have sent the proof 
to the baron's households that 
they are holding him and-they 
have asked a ransom for his 
freedom.” 

The letter arrived this morn¬ 
ing, but the family have 
received two telephone calls 
from someone who police 
believe was speaking for rbe 
gang. The first was made on 
Monday only two- hours after 
the actual kidnapping. This 
was before the police had made 
public what bad happened and, 
as the anonymous caller rang 
on the baron’s new ex-directory 
number, the police seem con¬ 
vinced the -caller was genuine. 

The call was made before it 
had been possible for the police 
to tap the line, but a monitor 
was m operation by the time 
the second call came through 
on Tuesday night. Both calls 
were taken by the baron’s 

oldest daughter, 19-year-old 
.Patricia. She says she believes 
both were made by the same 
person. 

What was .said in .the second 
call is not being made public 
but it seems that proof was 
asked' fur, and premised, that 
the .caller was one of those 
holding the boron. This did hoc 
arrive until titis morning’s post. 

Now that the necessary proof 
bes arrived, and with it a de¬ 
mand for an undisclosed, but 
doubdess huge ransonj, the 
police are almost convinced- 
that there has been no political 
motive behind the crime. Not 
only has (here been no political 
demand made but the gang's 
whole method of operation is 
more in keeping with a criminal 
gang than with a group of 
extremists. 

To bs dealing with criminals 
rather then extremists is a 
relief to the police. It may not 
make the task of detection 
easier, but ir means that the 
gang are unlikely to go to the 
extremes political groups do. 

The police have said they are 
satisfied with the ■ cooperation 
they have received from the 
family, in contrast to the kid¬ 
napping in Paris last year of 
Signor Luchino Revel li-Beau¬ 
mont, Fiat’s manage]k director 
in France. On that occasion the 
kidnapped man’s son deliberat¬ 
ely took police off the scent in 
his efforts .to free his father. 

Although the many hoax calls 
seemed to end with the news 
that the real kidnappers had 
established contact, a further 
cad was received by Agence 
France-Presse. the French news 

agency, m Paris during the 
afternoon from someone claim¬ 
ing that the police were lying 
and offering rival proof that bis 
gang really held the baron. 

The caller ' said the agency 
should ask the family'why the 
dossier on collaboration between 
Framatom, the Empain- company 
specializing in nuclear reactor 
construction, and the French 
atomic energy authority was in 
the baron’s briefcase. 

The caHer demanded a ran¬ 
som of 15m francs (£1.6m) and , 
ser a deadline for Monday. 

The police, in France, and 
especially in Paris, are con- 
►=-..,.'nE to mount an Intensive 
check and search on cars and 
people. Nothing like it has been 
seen in Pans since the violent 
days during the Algerian war. 

Checkpoints on the roads lead¬ 
ing in and out of the city are 
manned day - and night. Police 
stand readv in the background, 
ready to open fire if the need 
should arise. 

Householders are being shown 
two photographs, one of the 
baron and the other of an 
escaped prisoner, M Yves 
Maupetit, who is wanted for 
three murders. So intensive is 
the police activity that they 
believe that both the gang and 
"he wanted man would not have 
been able to get out of Paris. 

The police are out in such 
strength that they have forced 
down the crime rate. The daily 
average of 16 bold-ups in Pans 
bas dropped to twio and a num¬ 
ber of crimes have been solved 
instantly- as escaping criminals 
have run straight into a police 
road block. 

Protests to 
Austria over 
atomic 
power plant 
From Sue Masterman 
Vienna, Jan 26 

ZwentendorL Austria's only 
complete atomic power station, 
is tiie subject of. new political 
controversy. On the eve of the 

■parliamentary debate on 
whether the station—as yet >not 
operating-—should be brought 
into use, it has leaked out that 
almost. 500 radioactive ele¬ 
ments necessary to start the 
reactor are being brought in 
from West Germany. 
. This has led to a storm of 
protest not only from objectors 
to the use of atomic energy, 
but also from the two - main 
Austrian' opposition parties.' 

The nrkng socialist party 
has retaliated wth a personal 
•attack on a leading figure in 
the opposition People’s Party, 
saying that through him the 
party makes only token objec¬ 
tions to Zwenrendorf as he has 
spoken in favour of a -second 
atomic power station. 

The basic issue ’is what.will 
happen to atomic waste once, 
nhe power station is Maned. Dr’ 
Bnmo Kr risky’s Socialist 
Government has been unable 1 
to> find any local or provincial1 
authority willing to have the 
waste dumped in its bound¬ 
aries. The Chancellor has 
stated repeatedly that the 
power station will not be 
started until the problem of 
atomic waste is seeded. 

The Chancellor said .this 
week, that the waste would 
lave to be dumped in Austria, 
implying that negotiations to 
(Jump it in Switzerland and 
Iran have faited. ' 

Minister taunted at 
Barcelona funeral 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Jan 26 - . 

Right-wing demonstrators 
jostled and insulted* Sendr 
Rodolfo Martin Villa, the Mini¬ 
ster of the Interior, today at the 
funeral in Barcelona of a former 
mayor of the city and his wife, 

- who were murdered by terror¬ 
ists in cheir home yesterday. 
. Of the estimated 4,500 people 
at the ftmeraL several hundred 
took, part in the incident^ -shout¬ 
ing “ the- Army to power-”* and 
calling the minister a “traitor". 
Uniformed police escorted the 
minister, away from- the scene 
and there were no arrests. 
■ _Dr Joaquin Viola Sauret and 
his wife were killed when a 
bomb taped to Dr Viola Saurefa 
chest went off. -i ■ 

The technique was' similar to 
that used -last May- when a 
wealthy Barcelona industrialist 
was killed. In both cases extor¬ 
tion as wdl as political motives 
appeared to play a part. Sus¬ 
pects arrested in the first case 
were ser free last year under 
an amnesty. ■ 

A number of anonymous tele¬ 
phone callers have variously 
claimed responsibility . for the 

murder on behalf of Maoist, 
Marxfst-Lenuiist and anarchist 
organizations. 

Among those attending die 
funeral was Seucrr Josep Tar- 
radellas,. president of the 
Generali tan. the Catalan 
regional government. News¬ 
papers and statements from 
political parties all over the 
country roundly condemned the 
killing;'-of the prominent Fran¬ 
co ist and ins wife, the ninth 
and tenth people to cSe in 
political violence this year. 

Spanish news -agencies' have 
distributed a resume of docu¬ 
ments said to contain orders to 
members of the Basque sepa¬ 
ratist • organization ETA. urging 
them to- “ continue the execu¬ 
tions **. Tbe documents were 
first publastned so the Paanopkma. 
conservative -newspaper, El 
Pensomiento Novorro. 

Senor Martin ViMa, who bus 
been criticized widely by both 
right and. left for the mounting 
wave of terrorism in Spain, said 
on his arrival m Barcelona to 
attend the funeral of the former 
mayor, who was his friend: 
“ We are ready to give an ade¬ 
quate response to this terrorist 
challenge to the state.” 

\<H ;R COM PAN VS DISTINCTION 
DESERV ES RECOCiNH ION. 

• Trie Times .Av.^rds for.trie best idveniseniem 
, • of a company'vre<tii15 enter* its fourth > cer. 

Yourchuy coala bring you the hono-.:r> 

Telephone: Tony Toll-wonh\ 01-837 1234 E\i. V*\ 
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CAR MODEL 

Ford Fiesta 11L 

Ford Escort 13L 

or simitar 

Ford Cortina 1.6L 

or similar 

Ford Capri 16GL 

or similar 

DAILY UNLIMITED WEEKLY UNLIMITED 

LONDON &. - 

BELFAST 
ALL OTHER* • 

■ ■ LOCATIONS 
LONDON & *» * 

-BELFAST 
■ : ALL OTHER 

• LOCATIONS1. 

£10.00 £8.50 £60.00 - £59.50 

£12.00 £9.50 £75.00 £66.50 

£14.00 ’ £1.00 £90.00.£77.00 

Rent-it-h ere/Leave-It-there service available for a minimum charga 
I_’Minimum Two Days. . . - - _j_.___:_ 

Available at all Hertz locations, including airports. 

A Hertz No. 1 man has always gone places fast. 
A Hertz No.i man has always gone 

places...fast 
As of now however, he’ll also be able 

to go places even more economically; 
thanks to our new unlimited mileage 
rates. - 

Fact is, they make Hertz more 
competitive than ever. 

Yet while the rates may be.lower, the 
standard of service is every hit as high. 

Speedy, ultra-effidentand thoroughly 
reliable. 

And thafs not to mention all the 
exclusive benefits that come from being 
a member of the 2-rmllion strong 
Hertz No.l Club. 

So now more than ever. Hertz has to be 
your number one choice. 
Go Hertz No. L It pays . 
in more ways than one.-. 
Effective until April 1st,1978. 

0 ^ Hertz rents Fords and o ther fine cars 

Phone, sign, and go. 
LONDON MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW 

01-5426688 061-4378321 021-643 8991 041-248 7733 
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Berlinguer thesis on 
governing without 
Christian Democrats 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Jan 26 

Addressing an eagerly 
awaited session of the Commun¬ 
ist Party’s central committee. 
Signor Enrico Berlinguer to-, 
night sketched the idea of a 
new governing coalition in Italy 
Chat would include die Com¬ 
munists and exclude the Chris- 
tian Democrats, hitherto Italy’s 
leading party. 

The. Communist Party leader 
said he was not ready to make 
a definite proposal on these 
lines: he was putting, forward 
a hypothesis and one that was 
unsatisfactory ro the Commun¬ 
ists, whose aim remained to 
form a government of national 
emergency including both Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and themselves. 

He maintained that the re¬ 
cent fall of the minority Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Government, 
which his party had' been sup¬ 
porting by abstentions, was in¬ 
evitable and so not caused by 
Communist shortcomings. It was 
not rhetorical to say that the 
republic was living through one 
of those moments “in which a 
nation’s supreme interests are 
at stake". 

Tiie Communists did not want 
to form a government exclud¬ 
ing the Christian Democrats be¬ 
cause this was against the 
party’s policy of unity. Signor 
Eerlinguer said. 

However, “ it would seem 
right to us—in the case of a 
worsening of the governmental 
crisis or where deadlock is 
reached because of prolonged 
inflexibility on the part of the 
Christian Democrats—to .put 
forward the idea that the 
Christian Democrats should not 
oppose the formation of a gov¬ 
ernment by the oarties which 
have asked for political 
changes. 

“ Such a government could 
have a programme agreed 
among all the democratic par¬ 
ties and there might also be a 
system of supervision in addi¬ 
tion to that normally exercised 
by Parliament.” 

The Christian Democrats, 
would be asked ro adopt a re¬ 
sponsible attitude towards die 
country and its institutions 
similar in that which the Com¬ 
munists bad shown towards the 
last Government, Signor Ber¬ 
linguer told the central com¬ 
mittee meeting, which is' ex¬ 
pected to last until Saturday. 

His reply to American objec¬ 
tions to Communist influence 
was simple: The United States 
should look at the election 

results in Italy from 1946 to 
1976. The Communists bad 
advanced . at every election, 
increasing from 19 per cent to 
345 per cent of the vote. 

The party would follow its 
own foreign as well as domestic 
policies, meaning a line of 
“loyal recognition of Italy's 
alliances and of friendship, to¬ 
wards the American people as 
towards the Soviet people and 
all peoples”. . 

It was a matter of deciding, 
he went on, whether Italy’s de¬ 
bilitating political economic and 
social conditions should * be 
allowed to continue, or if politi¬ 
cal - and social, innovations 
should be brought -into the fife 
of the state and society. This 
would allow a start to rescue, 
recovery and renewal to begin, 
though a courageous, long and 
far-reaching effort would be 
needed. 

It was essential to under¬ 
stand, Signor Berlinguer said, 
that a move had to be made be¬ 
fore it was too late, ** before 
the situation which is ripe for 
real change goes bad and de¬ 
composes in an- irreversible 
way ”. 

Signor Berlinguer noted that 
three parties—the Republicans 
and Socialists as well as the 
Communists—had put forward 
demands for an emergency 
government- The reply of the 
Christian Democrats ‘ was 
“ absurd and unacceptable 
They refused to change the 
existing political relationships 
that excluded the Communitst 
not only from participation in 
government but even from 
being formally part of an 
explicit majority. 

This' Christian Democrat' 
stand could, unless adequately 
modified, lead towards a 
general election - that would 
damage the country and rela¬ 
tions .between parties . 

The Christian Democrats 
should recognize, the Com¬ 
munist leader said, that the 
democratic and constitutional 
parties had equal dignity and 
right to participate in govern¬ 
ment. 

This did not mean that all 
parties would always have to 
be in government together: 
" In normal periods, the correct 
and applicable rule should be 
that of allowing, whenever it 
was necessary, ati possible 
changes in majorities and in 
coalition governments”. 

But- in exceptional times, Kke 
the present, equal dignity had 
to be expressed in a " 
representative coalition. 

fully 
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4 crash area5 
From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, Jan 26 

A non-natural radiation 
source 'has been found 200 
miles north-east of YeHowfcnife 
in the Canadian North-West 
Territory, in an area where a 
nuclear-powered Soviet satel¬ 
lite could have crashed on 
Tuesday. 

A Canadian armed forces 
spokesman said this afternoon 
that scientists had established 
that the discovery was “high- 
level gamma radiation not nor 
mally found in a natural set¬ 
ting”. He added: “It shows 
all indications of being a pro¬ 
cessed tiling.”. 

The spokesman refused to 
speculate on \rtiether it meant 
that radioactive debris from 
the surveillance satellite, 
Cosmos 9S4, had actually fallen 
to the ground. Prevailing scien¬ 
tific opinion has been that the opinion 
vehicle probably disintegrated 
as it reentered the earth’s at¬ 
mosphere after going out of 
control and falling fro'm orbit. 
It carried about 1001b of 
enriched uranium as fuel for 
its nuclear reactor. 

Moscow, Jan 26.—The Soviet 
Union today handed to Canada 
technical information ■ on the 
satellite, an embassy spokes¬ 
man said.—Reuter. 

leader 
honoured 
From Our Correspondent 
Belgrade, Jan 26 

Everything Romania has to 
offer in the way of honours, 
titles, praise and awards was. 
poured out for President 
Ceausescu on his sixtieth birth¬ 
day today. 

As an exercise in persona] 
adulation k has outdone every¬ 
thing sfeen so far and even 
President Tito’s eighty-fifth 
birthday party seemed, by com-' 
parison, a modest affair. 

President Ceausescu, leader 
of the party since 1965, was 
awarded, both for the second 
time, the title of the Hero of 
Romania and the order of 
“ Victory of Socialism ”. 

Speaking at the award 
ceremony. Mar Ceausescu said 
“outdated, dogmatic” theories 
were die greatest 'threat to the 
CommiHBst movement. - 

He renewed Romania’s 
support for Western Eurocom- 
munists. who hove been under 
steady attack from the Soviet 
Union, and appealed for a 
"new unity based on equaliry ” 
between Communist parties. 
Despite his views the Krem¬ 
lin has honoured bun with the 
Order of Leom, wb2te President 
Tixo has declared him a Hero 
of Yugoslavia.- 

Mr Brezhnev recalls trouble 
in explaining Nazi pact 

Moscow, Jan 26.—President 
Brezhnev, in reminiscences 
released today, indicates there 
was confusion among Com¬ 
munist Party officials in the 
Soviet Union in 1940 oo what to 
tell the people about the 1939 
noa-aggressioxL pact with Nazi 
Germany. 

But Mr Brezhnev, a party 
secretary in the Ukraine at the 
rime, makes it clear be saw 
nothing wrong with the pact 
and instructed his subordinates 
to . “ explain ir ” and continue 
doing so until the Nazis were 
crushed. 

The reminiscences are to be 
published next month in the 
literary journal Novy Mir, and 
a 1,500-word summary was 
issued today by Tass. 

The reminiscences as 
summarized by Tass, deal 
mostly with the Second World 
War, during which Mr Brezh¬ 
nev served as a political com¬ 
missar and moved from the 
northern Caucasus to Prague, 
ending in 1945 as a lieutenant* 
general. 1 

However, bis references to 

the controversial pact—which 
was followed by Soviet annexa¬ 
tion of eastern Poland, the Bal¬ 
tic states and Bessarabia while 
the Germans matched into 
Poland and western Europe—' 
appeared to contain the only 
new material.—Reuter. 
Our Moscow Correspondent 
writes: For the past week 
rumours have again been circu¬ 
lating in Moscow about- Mr 
Brezhnev’s health, but accord¬ 
ing to aH official sources, they 
appear to ■ be mrfoanded. ,Tfie 
President’s signature was ' pot 
above fraternal greetings sent 
today to mark India’s inde¬ 
pendence day: and plans are 
going'ahead far his postponed 
visit t» West Germany. 

1 Nevertheless the 71-year-old 
party leader zs cleari y nor well. 
A film of his. last official pub¬ 
lic appearante earlier - this 
month, now bring shown in 
dnenxa newsreels, shows him 
looking puffy and drawn, with 
slurred speech - and. awkward 
movements. But he has been 
like this on occasions for the 
past two years, and each time 
seems to haw recovered. 
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There is no longer a real dialogue with the Soviet Union, Yugoslav leader says 

Russian policy towards other communist parties is hardening »•* 

Question : Mr Grlickov, re¬ 
cent articles in the Soviet jour¬ 
nal New Times give the impres- 
sioa that Moscow’s attitude is 
hardening all the time, is this 
true? 

Answer: We have this feel¬ 
ing too. We wonder whether it 
is giving up the Berlin line. 

The Soviet leaders are hardening their line towards ocher 
communist parties and may ever have gone back on the 
line adopted by the 1976 Berlin Conference of European 
Communist Parties, which repudiated any claim to hege¬ 
mony by one party over another and recognized differing 
“ paths to socialism This is the view of Mr Aleksandr 
Grlickov, secretary of the executive of the Yugoslav Com- 

whether ic has not already given mimist League with responsibility for relations with other 
ir up. There is no longer a - communist parties (pictured right). 

Mr Grlickov conducted the long negotiations with the 
Russians that were necessary before the Berlin. Conference 
could be held. 

In an exclusive interview with ALDO RIZZO, 
published today by the four Europa newspapers, The Times, 
Le Monde, La Stampa and Die Welt, Mr Grlickov also 
discusses Eurocommunism, Belgrade's neu* relations with 
Peking, the human rights controrersp, the special character 
of Yugoslavia's socialist experiment, and what will happen 
“ after Brezhnev ” and “ after Tizo ”. 

real dialogue as there was be¬ 
fore the conference. 

When I say “ dialogue ” I re- 
fer mainly to the maimer in 
which discussions take place. 
Threats. of excommunication 
and anathema are useless; in¬ 
deed, they are counter-produc¬ 
tive. 

It is a delusion to think that 
language of this sort can coun¬ 
teract a real and profound ten¬ 
dency in rhe workers’ move¬ 
ment towards national auton¬ 
omy and an independent poli¬ 
tical line whatever this ten¬ 
dency may be called, Euro- 

defend themselves 
“liberal” influence? 

against 

aency may oe cauea, au™- Answer: Probably, but when 
communism or self-managed ■ ^ of Ae ftteniaJ 
socialism. - - - 

Question You Yugoslavs 
have very specific experience of 
this matter ? 

Answer: Yes, and that ex¬ 
perience has taught us that no 
misguided polemical campaign 
or recourse to any other means 
wiU halt an historical process. 
-It may be slowed down, not 
stopped. The aspiration to 
autonomy of each individual 
party reflects an historical 
need. This is being recognized. 
Even the Chinese bave ceased 
to look on themselves as the 
only pure militants of socialism. 
Question: In the light of the 
famous attack on Seoor San¬ 
tiago Carrillo the Spanish Com¬ 
munist Party leader last sum¬ 
mer and the more recent 
attack on Sehor Manuel 
Azcarare, another leader of the 
Spanish party; it seems that 
New Times is aiming mainly at 
the Spanish communists. Or are 
there more general objectives 
behind these attacks? 
Answer: I should say that the 
target is a broader qne. The 
attacks ore aimed at all the 
Euro-communist parties and 
those parties defined as 
** revisionist ”. 
Question: Underlying this cam¬ 
paign on the part of the Soviet 
Union and the orthodox 
Eastern block regimes. Is there 
the concern to protect them¬ 
selves on the home front, to 

tion in the orthodox Eastern 
block regimes and the possi¬ 
bility that they may evolve, we 
must be clear. Those regimes 
cannot be asked to accept the 
Euro-communist or the Yugo¬ 
slav Mne, for this, too, would be 
historically impossible. The 
problems that would arise as a 
result would be too overwhelm¬ 
ing for the whole of their 
power structure. 

It is within the existing order 
that a solution must be sought 
to the questions that have been 
raised; political questions of 
democratic structure and 
guarantees of freedom, and. eco¬ 
nomic questions of the effi¬ 
ciency and operability of tbe 
productive system. There is 
room for aQ this. 

Question: Could it be sur¬ 
mised that the latest Soviet atti¬ 
tudes are a reflection of inter¬ 
nal conflict, for example the 
problem of succession at the 
top ? 

Answer: I do not believe 
that, whatever happens, there 
will be substantial changes in 
the Soviet line in the near 
future. In its domestic policy, 
there are no signs that the con¬ 
ditions, 'objective or subjective, 
exist in which a change could 
take place. 

In its foreign policy, there 
may be tactical changes and 
adjustments, but the basic line 
of detente with the West will 

remain unaltered. It rallies 
with interests that are deep- 
rooted in the Soviet Union. 

Question: In the West there 
are two theories on Moscow’s 
interest in the Euro-communist 
parties raking a share of power 
ld government. Some people 
argue that Moscow sees parti¬ 
cipation as more beneficial than 
harmful, while others rake the 
opposite view. 

Answer : I do not know. What 
I can say is that, in my own 
opinion, "the gap between the 
communist parties of the West 
and the Soviet Union would 
widen, because once the com¬ 
munist parties started to govern 
they would be more and more 
involved in the realities of rbeir 
own national circumstances. In 
addition, the success of these 
parties, as demonstrated by 
their acquisition of power in 
government, would accentuate 
the need for the Soviet leaders 
to rethink their own mcdei of 
socialism. 

From this viewpoint, it could 
be added that a political defeat 
For the Euro-communists would 
be a victory for the dogmatists 
in all the East European coun¬ 
tries. But I see that the Ameri¬ 
cans, too, are against the Euro- 
communists. We might say that 
neither of the super-powers is 
in favour of- changes in the 
status quo. 

Question: You mentioned 
China earlier. What are the re¬ 
lations between yourselves and 
the Chinese? 

Answer: In China, there is a 

breath of pragmatic air. After 
all that ideology they have 
come back ro politics. Once 
v-e were accused of being the 
i-osr dangerous of revisionists, 
bur now rbere is a good deal 
of interest in our self-manage- 
i Si.t styie of socialism and the 

A fair-sized delegation of ex¬ 
perts has been visiting Yugo¬ 
slavia over the past few days, 
studying our agricultural and 
industrial production methods. 

Question: So there is a re¬ 
vival in your brand of socialism. 
For some time, however, there 
has been a feeling thar you 
were sranding a iirtle apart 
from the debate in the Left oa 
Socialism, autonomy and demo¬ 
cracy. a debate diet in many 
ways was begun by you. 

Answer: This may be due to 
the fact that in Yugoslavia w* 
are implementing principles 
that other people are still dis¬ 
cussing. • 

Question : In essence, though, 
which side do you take in the 
debate between pluralism and 
monoUthism in socialist socie¬ 
ties ? Do you consider your- 
»el--es as pluralist^ ? 

Answer: Our experience has 
taken us beyond this dilemma. 
Ours is the system of pluralism 
of self-managed interests, which 
corresponds neither to the 
multi-party system nor to the 
conventional one-party system. 

Our pluralism^takes the form 
of specific socio-political orga¬ 
nizations (from the Communist 
League to the Federation of 

Trade Unions, from the Youtb 
Union to other scientific and 
cultural organizations] and it 
a'sci works through the mecha¬ 
nisms of direct rank-and-file 
democracy which is already .em¬ 
bodied in the socio-productive 
relationship. 

Pluralism and democracy 
should obviously • be viewed 
within the context of a class 
structure; ill our case this 
means rhe guiding role, of the 
socialist forces. Majorities and 
minorities exist, but> they are 
created in each individual case, 
by each individual problem, de¬ 
pending on the way in which 
the interests of companies 
groups, provinces' and repub¬ 
lics coincide or conflict. 

I should like . to add one 
tiling ; in general, the West sees 
Yugoslavia mainly in terms of 
an epic national -resistance, 
linked with the. Balkan tradi¬ 
tion, in other words 'national 
autonomy without deeper socio¬ 
political or -ideological content. 

. The truth is quite different; 
Our struggle for national inde¬ 
pendence and authonomy with¬ 
in the workers’ movement has 
always been accompanied by a 
search for a new social and 
productive relationship, a new 
democratic alternative. 

Question: Does this alterna¬ 
tive also include the basic per- 

Yugoslav path still different 
from the path being taken by 
toe Eunxcnvinunists. as far as 
wo know what the latter is ? 

Answer: The Euro-commun 
ist strategy has been frirlj 
dearly defined by now; tc 
arrive at power as an expres 
sion of the aspirations of the 
majority of the people, to bi 
prepared to withdraw frorr 
power if the people css; a von 
.. C n. nnnf-.4r.nf A on^ (4,. of no confidence and at tht 
same time ro be ready to defeut 
the wiii of file people. £r«eh 
expressed, with every mean- 
available. 

It is one of the possible path; 
towards a socialist transform 
anon of socierv but it is oo 
the only one, it cannot bt 
claimed to be universal. Tner< 
can be no claim that it shouh 
be the internal policy of coue 
cries in which the working clas 
has .achieved power bir th 
force of arms. 

Question : You soy, then, tiia 
two or three different model 
of a socialist system could fr 
envisaged In Europe ? 

Auswec:. Just as there wer 
not two capitalist Europes, eve 
though there were great diffei 
ences between one country an 
another, so there .will not b 
two socialist Europes but on 
alone, with' different politic: 
and economic systems. The cor 

- , _ , , T„ Dasir PEr‘ .fiicis among interests which i 
sonal Freedoms? We bave often facc exist todav will aot ^ ^ 
asked this question in the West. 

Answer : “ Human rights " 
constitute the very premise oa 
which our pluralism is founded. 
In broader terms, we believe 
that socialist revolutions cannot- 
ignore or cancel out. freedoms 
that have been "won by bour¬ 
geois revolutions, but must 
develop them and build on 
them. 

Nevertheless, we also feei that 
the recent campaign on human 
rights has been exploited as 
part of the confrontation be¬ 
tween East and West. The issue 
has been pushed to the point 
where it places the policy of ■ 
peaceful co-existence at risk, 
even rhough this too is part of 
the struggle for human rights. 

• Furthermore, by giving the 
impression that the. aim is to 
destabilize the socialist regimes 
of the East, President Carter’s 
campaign might play into the 
hands of the dogmatic commu¬ 
nists if it were kept up too 
stridently. 

Questiont Finally, is the 

solved automatically either 1 
one or in two socialist Europe, 
just as they were not resolve 
in the single capitalist Europi 

As you know.'war was wage 
because of those conflicts. A 
for Yugoslavia, it intends t 
continue to be one of the socia 
ist countries with its ow 
internal- system. 

Question: Looking ■ to wart 
the post-Tito period,- is it po 
sible that the .Yugoslav pat 
may at least become more con 
plex ? This is a question tin 
must be raised. 

Answer: The reply lies w 
in speculation as to this nan: 
or that but in the practic; 
business of building a sel 
managed form of - socialism. "" 
we look at the basis of Yug -.j 
slav society, we see that thet t J l *i 
is : no alternative to. -sel 
managed socialism in the eyi . ,v* 
of a very great majority of tr ,-4 -i.4 
workers, peasants and inteUec"' 
uals. Titoism is that Yugosk ...j 
reality; it is deeply rooted i , [j l L ^ 
our social consciousness. ± '' 
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Communist electoral tactics swing votes 
to Gaullist candidates in March polls 

M Giscard opens campaign 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 26 

The French Communist 
Party has decided to withdraw 
four of its candidates for the 
March elections, in two cases 
in favour of a left-wing Gaul¬ 
list candidate. 

Tins decision has been 
taken, according to the party, 
to give new political forces a 
chance of representation. The 
other party they are favouring 
by their withdrawal is the 
ultra left-wing (Parti Socialiste 
Vm&& (PSU). : 

In at least one of the consti¬ 
tuencies concerned, Pomoise, 
the Cqmhmniist withdrawal has 
been, brought about less by 
atomism than by electoral tac¬ 
tics. The- sear was won at the 
last elections by M Michel 
Pomatowskj, President Giscard 
d’Escasng’s closest political am- 
fidonte who is standing again. 

The Socialist candidate, due' 

to .the rapid urbanization of 
the area recently, stands a 
good chance of taking the seat 
and the Communists could 
expect "to come a poor third ax 
best. Their support for the 
left-wing Gaullist makes M 
Poniatowski’s position even 
more precarious while the 
Communists wtH lose no tiring 
except a seat they could not 
hope to win anyway. 
- The other seats where they 
are withdrawing, are a consti¬ 
tuency in Nice,. one in Yve- 
Enes and “one in the Rhone. 
According to the party state¬ 
ment, the need for a candidate 
to poll 12.5 per cent in the 

.first round prevents “some 
democratic groups ” from 
standing in the second round. 

The left wing of the Gaullist 
Party is loosely linked through 

fedi formed a national federation 
just over a year ago by a 
former Gaullist ■ minister, M 
Jean CharbonneL Its patriotic 

ideas of an independent 
France are much in line with 
those expressed by the 
Communists. 

Its split from the main¬ 
stream of Gaullism was caused 
by its members refusal to 
accept what they saw as the 
strong arm methods of the 
party leader, M Jacques 
Chirac, -who they believe is 
leading the GaulEsrs away 
from a classless, trans-party 
philosophy and towards the 
right of politics. 

Mr Chirac said last night in 
Bordeaux that ah hopts of an 
alliance of the centre ol 
French politics were nothing 
but a dream ** born of weakness 
or an illusion M Jacques 
Chaban-Delmas. the former 
Prime Minister, who spoke at 
the same meeting, added: 
“ There is no -place for such a 
notion in our fight,” 

From Charles Hargrove 
Dijon, Jan 26 

; President Giscard d'Estaing 
today issued a powerful call for 

! “ liberalization. effort and 
< unity'' ar the start of a nvoday 
tour of Burgundy opening his 
campaign for the March elec¬ 
tions. 

j He was speaking to some two 
or three thousand people in a 

| circus tent in one of the squares 
; of Auxerre, the picturesque 
! capital of lower Burgundy. 
I His ground was chosen advis¬ 

edly. The heart of Auxerre aud¬ 
its region is. in Giscardian 
terms, in the right place. Its 
mayor is M Jean-Pierre Sois- 
sons, secretary-general of the 
Republican Party, the party 
closest to the President. 

M Giscard d’Estaing had 
anoiher reason for starting his 
campaign of enlightenment on 
the significance of the choice 
the. voters must make next 
March in Burgundy. Ic was 
then, as he himself recalled, 
that he launched his presiden¬ 

tial campaign and started the 
march that led him to victory 
at the polls in May, 1974. 

Thus his present tour, in 
which he is visiting 11 towns 
and making six speeches, three 
of them described as of national 
significance, is something of a 
sentimental journey. ‘It is also 
an attempt to recapture the 
current of popular support that 
has gone astray, partundarlv in 
recent months under the impact 
of the majority oarties’ squab¬ 
bles atad divisions. - 

His speech appealed to’ the 
intelligence and the heart of his 
audience at the same time. One 
of the President’s vimles is that 
ha never talks down to people. 

France was an old country, 
he said, but it faced new 
challenges; it could hot meet 
these with' old dogans 

The obstinate, patient efforts 
of the Barre Government had 
borne fruit, although this was 
not always appreciated -as it 
should, he said. The inflation 
rate was down—for December 

it -was only .0.4 -per cent— 
half of what ir had been a ye 
ago.. 

Unemployment was belt 
reduced. France was the on 
country in Europe—rhe ref err- 
specifically to-Britain .and Wt 
Germany—where the tra 
balance had been restored wi: 
out a. cut. in the jworke 
purchasing power.- 

The Iftencfc people had c 
capacity to succeed, but on thr 
conditions; they must ha 
foresight and courage; th 
must put time on their aid 
and they_must bpjonited. 

“ You,.. the French,, peop 
must ■ force more unity up- 
your leaders ”,J he said. 

He returned to the -theme 
unity this afternoon in the sm; 
Burgundian village of Prec 
sous-Thrl, one of three agrici 
tural townships where I 
stopped', on tho way to Dijo 
He was given., a picturesqi 
welcome, in .splxe of wind, sje 
and rain.. 

Battle for presidency, page : 

The choice is yours. An Alfetta GT with a 
top speed of 112 mph and a price of under 
£5,000. Or its even more powerful stablemate, 
thel22mph Alfetta GTV at some £800more. • Both share the same stunning low drag 

body And boast smooth unstressed twin 
cam engines of 1.6 litres in the GT and 2 litres 
in the GTV - 7 . 

A rear mounted 5 speed gearbox and ' 
unique Alfa suspension deliver perfect 

balance and stability with a silken ride. 
Making them extremely safe around 

snaking country lanes. '7 ■ 
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n8 Sra of fighting politics begins 
is Mr Vorster’s Goliath 
aces an aggressive new David 
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;S$|aces an aggressive new David 
r_ ‘•' Nicholas Ashford be gunning for other PF»> The most contentious secure 
■ -.: - "J,"sr . * P* Tiwn, Jan 2C luminaries such as the redourv ity item will be the appoint- 

•=- - j' he new session of Parua- table Mrs Helen Suzman mem of members to the 
- ' \ >Vfl>nt tt«t fje^us here to- and two former Nationalist controversial Parliamentary 
: ’ -Vrowf ^ ih.e ^gin- members, Mr Japie Basson and Intew.M Security Commission 

. :• w * new ere to white Mr Kowie Marais. (Piscorn), a permanent body of 
-• :• l; - J . African politics For its part tbe PPP will MPs who will be Riven unprec- 

' ^^:*®oe a^e tbe days of the concentrate :ts slender but edented powers to investigate 
: L--. ^>|tjem™y, uppoacon ^racpcs often very effective resources people and organizations as 

..:-j k’;fwyed by Su* ae Vuuers 0q what it regards as the weU as to review security ififiis- 
• * *%.““• *»™r leader of tbe «wild men” in che Govern- ^rion. 

” : ; „ unct United Party. Instead, meat, including Mr James Legislation for tf»e estabUsb- 
v.v. Servers predict a long and Kruger, the Minister of Jus- of Piscora was introduced 
r. . ‘ [.imomous fight between the tice, Mr P. W. Botha, tbe during the 1976 parliamentary 
.... »eromeitt and the small but Defence Minister, and Dr session In tine face of strong 

'' ; 11 ;^ressive new official Opposi- Andries Treunicht, the Deputy Opposition resistance. 
.' '" 1 _ the Progressive Federal Minisrer of Bantu Education. There is aihso speculation 

-- "•- .7 fct.'ty (PFP)- Mr Eglin nas already indi- d*3* Government will reau- 
r t a. resuIt of !■« cated that he intends to make “reduce its press Bill which 

. ivr7embers general . election, race d is crimination and secur- place statutory restne- 
- r-' y*=m rulujg National Party ity matters the Opposition’s '1110115 m tiewspapers. This Bril 

. ' ms the new session with main targets. He will spell out was ^bled during the 
J biggest majority in South his party’s stand when he l977 “ssiioo but wus shelved 

'*■ - ‘-s-rican bistonr—134 out of the (mens a debate on a no-confi- £?r a *» condition that 
^''-embly’s 165 seats.. By con- dence motion on Monday the newspapers poiiced diem- 

- the PFP bolds only 17 rh* sehres- 
<■ \"y- :^ts, and the other two oppo- ernfljM^vf ** ,!!!» , Since lbeo Government 

••mu. (both ef witch ™iid~ *“ do«d .two black m 
likely to side with the n}fi. ,T?,Ce , PaPers« detained a black news- 

-^_is j_... except, for perhaps modifying natter pAvrivr Mr Pmw flnhma 

or urges 
iter 

. ■ > v-' 

XS “ ■ * Classic Davia-ana- basicaHv will be cosmetic {£Tvo BriteS 

■- - &S^MnS2 tail m chanfies "i** Both Fkcom and the press ■ cannot tad to as segregated beaches, ranted BID widl be dte re^onsibiErv 

>'^ieologicaajy and DoUticnlW J" of Mr_.Aiwyn Sddebuscb. the 

h ■■ ' -L-i ' 

• “« -r jer^harine >dth rhp Mack ^ au uvture Dr sepa- being a hard-Jarrer on security 
-^/er-stiarmg vntn the black rate development wlD not only matters 

-- Ae N'rtional Par^ reman icract but wiU be fur- One issue that will not come 

- .f-V^iSr £ aSrthefd^diS ^ ^ speeding Up this session is the legislation 
•i!«C:£““PS lts. aPY?beid edmee up the dewetopment of the for a new consritutionan out- 

i®Jd;“ch a ^ ew b** tribal homelands. Two line ofwhSwas^nSuSd 
-,ai measures on black homelands by the Government last year. 

■'“* t ° Pewonal.level there are are expected. This constitution, which will 
“ p between the- One will g^ve privileges to involve the Coloured aid la- 

Vofs- otizens of the two homelands dian powdetion, will the 
ihe Prime Minister, mam- already' independent, Transkei ending of tbe Westimoster-sys- 

~i 7^®^ a- CBrtS}a ?3peJS?,,.ous and Boptouthaeswana. Tbe tern of parliamentary democ- 
. ?lr de. VHUers second will grant autonomy to racy and wall instead invest 

: f' , .rf, cettamly does ocher homeJeods that request extensive powers in obe hands 
• ~~ Z-uu^o j? If ft. w® Jje ^ of Dr of an executive president. Mr 
“ - “"B, leader, wiioni he Connie Mulder, ttoe new Minis. Vorster said hist weekend that 

- . : - “.Jse? dunng the election ter of Bantu Admicastration it would take time to draft the 
* :: 'pa±S% of being un-South and Development; to steer necessary legislation and the 

• *.ic*o ”• these measures through Parlia- matter 'would probably not 
. ■-overnmeflt leaders will also mem. come up until next year'. 
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killed in 

-Tostitution 
^creational, 
jdge rules 
’~~Bw York, Jan 26.—A judge 

> ruled that sex for a tee 
“ recreational ” and not a 
ne came under sharp attack 

...t she rejected prostitution 
,_rges against a girl aged 14. 

: City of New York said it 
dd appeal, and a child wel- 

- a worker called for the 
-ge’s removal. 

• :fr Edward Koch, the Mayor 
1 New York, declined to en- 
•- se tbe call for removal, bur 
- i: “ The state cannot look 

-•■ie when a minor decides she 
•j jomg to seH her'body ”. 
- -udge Margaret Taylor, acting 

ily court judge, created tbe 
^oar when she ruled that the 
It prostitution Jaws were 

■ -onstitutionaJ. 
be dismissed a prostitution 

: rge against the girl on tbe 
ad that her act would not 

. i crime if committed by an 
' It and therefore under New 
. k state law. was not aa act 

. uvemJe delinquency. 

idge Taylor said: “Sex for 
:e is' recreational . . . the 

. unents that prostitution 
ns the- public health, safety 
elf are do not withstand con- 

•- :itio nal s crunnv.”—AP. 

Muzorewa doubt puts 
off Rhodesia signing 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Jan 6 

A last-minute snag has de¬ 
layed the. signing of an inter¬ 
nal settlement agreement be¬ 
tween the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment and three African nation¬ 
alist -organilations. Bishop Abel 
■Muzorewa, leader of the 
United African National Coun¬ 
cil (UANC), is believed to be 
having - second thoughts about 
his agreement to a separate 
voters roll for whites in a 
future independent Zimbabwe. 

. However the problem is ex¬ 
pected to be settled within a 
few days, and documents set¬ 
ting out the agreement should 
then be signed. . A plenary 
session, sceduled for tomorrow 
afternoon, at which the agree¬ 
ment would presumably have 
been signed, was cenceiled. 

The . four delegation heods 
met for two and three-quarter 
hours at Mr Smith’s official 
residence this afternoon and as 
they drove away, Ae. Rev 
Ndabaning Sithoie said: “We 
have not signed an agreement 
yet. We won’t sign it tomor¬ 
row, but we will sign oae;” 
Senator Chief Chirau said 
there had been an imorovemeaT 
on yesterday’s meeting. 

Observers believe that all 
parties want to sign Ae agree¬ 

ment before next Monday in 
order to pre-empt Ae talks 
between Dr Owen, Ae Foreign 
Secretary, and Ae Patriotiv 
Front leaders, Mr Joshua 
Nkorao and Mr Robert Mugabe, 
due to begin in Malta on tfrai 
day. 

If and wfaen it is signed, the 
document should set out As 
broad terras under which the 
Rhodesian Govermnent, Ae 
UANC, Ae ANC (Sithcle) mid 
the Zimbabwe United People’s 
Organization, will have agreed 
on a new constitution, providi'ie 
for Ae first time in Rhodesia’s 
history, for universal adult 
franchise. 

There will also be built-in 
safeguards for Ae whites fur 
Ae first 10 years after the 
establishment of majority-rule 
government, including a parlia¬ 
mentary blocking mechanism. 

The future composition of Ae 
armed forces, constitutional 
details and Ae organization of 
a general election on a one-man- 
one-vote basis is expected to be 
dealt wirl/ by committees set .up 
by Ae agreeing parties. 

A council of state consisting 
of Mr SmiA, Bishop Muzorewa, 
Mr SiAole and Chief Chirau is 
expected to be formed to over¬ 
see' Ae process. 

Somali raid 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Jan 26 

An armed gang of Somalis 
killed 23 Keoyans in an attack 
on a village near Moyale, on 
Ae Kenya-EAiopia ' border, 
early yesterday, according .to 
reports-here Police sources said 
seven of Ae attackers were 
killed. 

Tbe adjoining area ol 
EAiopia is controlled mainly by 
Ae Western Somalia Liberation 
Front- and it is possible Ae 
attack was made by Somali 
guerrillas operating A Ae ad¬ 
joining area of EAiopia. 

At Moyale, where Kenya, 
Somalia and- EAiopia meet, a 
15-year-old Kenyan Somali has 
arrived back after defecting 
from Ae Western Somalia 
Liberation Front forces. 

He said be was forced to join 
Ae Front while on a visit to 
an adjoining area of Somalia. 

It was reported from Maga- 
dishu today Aat one of the 
Cubans taken prisoner while 
fighting wit hEtiopian govern¬ 
ment forces has been identified 
as Carlos Orlando’ a graduate 
of Havana university. 
• The agency said it received 
ns report from Ae northern 
Somali town of Hargeisa. 

According to Ae Somali news 
agency Senor Orlando told re¬ 
porters he was captured while 
on active service near Harer. 

He said he bad been a 
regular soldier in Ae Cuban 
Army for three years ami As 
unit, consisting mainly of 
Cuban and Russian troops, bad' 
suffered heavy losses after 
launching an attack on Front 
positions near Harer. 

Parsis, Jan 26.—Diplomatic 
sources said today Aat Senor 
Raul Castro, Ae Cuban Defence 
Minister, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Menoistu, Ae • Ethio¬ 
pian leader, escaped unhurt 
when a bomb was hurled .at 
Aeir cx in Harrar two weeks 
ago.—Reuter. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 26 

• The EEC must beepme more 
discriminating in choosing 
countries to which it gives 
financial aid, M Claude Cheys- 
son, Ae Commissioner respon¬ 
sible for relations with Ae 
developing world, said today. 
■ If aid were seen to be going 
to countries where basic human 
rights were flagrantly flouted, 
Ais would justifiably - erode 
public support in EEC member 
states for Ae whole concept 
of development assistance, M 
Cbeysson declared. 

It was not a question of 
favouring one ideological -sys- 

sioner insisted.' “ We must pro¬ 
tect basic rights, Ae right not 
A be tortured, tie right to Kve 
and tbe right to seek redress 
in Ae courts.” 

'M Cheysson said he bad dis¬ 
cussed Ais question wiA Ae 
leaders of more Aan 2Q 
developing countries. It would 
certainly.be one of Ae subjects 
Aat would have to be dealt 

wiA in negotiations later Ais 
year on renewal of Ae I/OA& 
Convention, which expires at 
the end of 1978. 

The convention, signed In 
February, 1975, links the EEC 
wiA more Aan 50 developing 
countries in Ae African, Carib¬ 
bean and Pacific regions. Its 
centrepiece is Ae so-called 
“ Stabex ” mechanism whereby 
Ae EEC'guarantees cash com¬ 
pensation to raw materials pro¬ 
ducers when Aeir export earn¬ 
ings fall below specified levels. 
. At present, M Cbeysson said, 
there was no legal basis for 
basing'payments from the Stabex 
fund on the observance by bene- 

political and human right. Ibis 
was one of Ae Aings Aat might 
have to be changed. 

M Cbeysson’s views are - cer¬ 
tain to be' strongly supported by 
Dr David Owen, Britain’s 
Foreign Secretary. 

In future, M Che$sson said, 
Ae EEC must also make sure 
Aat aid does not go to indus¬ 
tries wiA especially exploitive 

work conditions. Tie said he had 
in mind not so*much low-wages 
as " abnormally' loqgf- working 
hours, use'Of child labour and 
other abuses . - ' ■ 

M Cheyssop also unveiled-new. 
proposals for protecting Euro-' 
pean investors in developing 
countries against -non-commer¬ 
cial risks, such as war, expro¬ 
priation,. and arbitrary restric¬ 
tions . on' Ae repatriation of 
profits. 

Investment by EEC countries 
in' developing 'countries was 

' declining in real terms, M 
Cbeysson said. There was' little 
chance of reversing this trend 

-without, better protection for 

where they could-not expect to 
‘see returns for many years. 

- Under 'Ae Commission’s pro¬ 
posal, Ae E.EC would negotiate ■ 

* basic rules for Investment' pro- 
r recti on wiA .developing coun¬ 
tries. Investors wouid_iIsd be 
offered a Community guarantee 
of compensation if these agree-,, 
menu werf unilaterally, abro-r 
gated-by Ae host country. 

From Michael Leapmati' - 
New York; Jan 26 

Mr Donald Woods, Ae 
fugitive editor of Ae East Lon-’ 
don DatCy 'Dispatch-, urged'Ae 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 

cil'today to intensify its - policy; 
of Ostracizing Sou A 'Africa, in 

■a specdun- pfepared fwr de¬ 
livery at a meeting, . of ■ Ae 
Security Council this afternoon, 

Mr Woods suggested Jhatran 
' iweamsraoaalj-egLs ter be opened 

■ of “ criminals ’ guilty of foster¬ 
ing apartheid. • 
' Mr Woods, . who fled - from 

a South African banning .order 
■ less than a month ago, was 

invoiced to. address tbe council 
by African delegates/He urged 
members to pursue a policy of 
disengagement from “ diplo¬ 
matic, cultural,-sporting, trade, 
military. ’investment and 
general economic ties ” with 
South Africa. 

To Aose who argue Aar 
investment benefits tbe coun¬ 
try's black majority, Mr Wood* 
replied Aar k would make 
more sense .and do more good 
to invest in Lesotho. Botswana 
and Swaziland, where tbe “ un¬ 
employed masses ” weer forced 
to'* setit’work :in South Africa 
because of -lack* of opportunity - 
ax home. 4 
; Part of - Ae' ‘ process of 

ostracism, Mr Woods main¬ 
tained, ’should involve refusing 
to-grant visas tor South Africans 
who sought, to travel abroad, or 
at least to Aose who .refused 
to sign a declaration condemn- - 
ing apartheid. It. was wrong, he 
said, to believe ’Aat the South 
Africans did hot care about 
world opinion, as Aey liked to 
boast. 

It was. true that successive 
censures by tbe United Nations 
had 'coma xo be regardedas a 
joke in SouA, ‘Africa. But this 
was because vetoes by Western " 
countries bad-barred • meaning¬ 
ful pressures ” on Ae white 
regime. “ I think the time has 
come for Ae joke to end”, ho 
declared. ‘ 

■ “I have to tell you ”, Mr 
Woods wenton, “Aat the level 
of- black anger in my country 
today is so high and the deter- ' 
minatioQ of white voters (as 
illustrated in the recent all- 
white elections) to resist. fair . 
compromise is so strong, Aat 
bo A .sides are .on a collision 
course .towards racial rivii war. 

The Security Council. is 
expected to discuss a resolution 
m Ae next few ’days which 
would bar further foreign 
investmeot'in Soil A Africa. It 
is likely .to be opposed by‘ 
.Britain -and ’ oAer Western 
countries. 

Hopes high for resumed Israel-Egypt peace talks 
From Michael Knipe • Officially Mr-AAenon’s'trip be deliberately ambivalent on' negotiations nt 
Jerusalem. Jan 26 to Amman is for a meeting wiA key issues such • as ■ Israel’s Egypt gave Isr 

Hopes were rising here today six of the United States “wiAdrawal from territories ” stav awav. 
Aat direct peace negotiations ambassadors to Ae Middle East 

be deliberately ambivalent on’ negotiations next week unless 
key issues such • as Israel’s Egypt gave Israel a reason to 
“ withdrawal from territories * stay away. . 
and in. particular the issue-of Our - Cairo Correspondent 

might soon resume wiA Jordan However, he is expected to see Palestinians^ “right ro-partiri- writes: There is growing 
joimne Egypt aotL Israel as. Klne Husain and .m anwnm m -nat*. fn rWo. flprarmimtiMi aF __ _ 

V':'.*'- As wiA all Alfa Romeos, Ae wk 
rr . . ,v ~ jTand GTVare covered by the m , 

back-up programme, Vk A 
. vMch mcludes unlimited mileage w# 

: over for Ae first year, 12,000 miles W 
■ : '.-r-.>etvyeenmain services,free routine * 

, j. 7..Service parts for Ae first27,000 miles 
ad an‘all-m’purchase price. 

.Most manufacturers have great difficulty 
: j: :;;;:uilding one good fast sports car We can 

‘ , : ' Efer you Ae choice of two. 

btare. who is acting as mediator. It is Israel’s understanding : resuming . next week„ were resume next week Ifier Ae 
saw Mr Been. Ae Israeli Prime that Jordan wiU be prepared to ’strengthened today . when „ Mr visit to Cairo of Mr AAerton. 
Mimster, Ais morning and I* join Ae negopatioos. if the -Begin said lafter Ks-raeeting Briefing for Dr Owen: Profes- - 
t° visit Arman on Saturday He issue of Ae PaJesrinians is dealt wfA Mir AAerton Aat it would sor Yigael Yadin, tbe Israeli 
is Aon flying on to Cairo, where wiA satisfactorily in Ae dec- be safe to' presume; that' Ae. Deputy Prime Mimster who ' 
it is hoped be wU! be able .to laration of principles. - Israeli Cabinet would decide on arrived in London yesterday is 
complete the draft of a joint It is believed here Aat the Sunday to send General ••Weir- to brief Dr Owen, the Foreign 
Egypr-Israel declaration of pnn- phrasing-of Ae declaration put man, Ae Defence Minister, to Secretary today on Ae latest 
cipales for a peace settlement- forward by . Ae Americans will Cairo to resume Ae. military, peace' moves. .• 

U S offers radio time to 
E European countries 
By Louis Keren Although • few. specific cotn- 

Tbe United States Govern- plaints bad been lodged, Ae 
ment has launched a new ini- board- was prepared to estab- 
•tiative to -improve Ae flow—of—lish. machinery, to- investigate 
information. between Nano and complaints- and to ensure the 
Warsaw Pact countries. It. is ri^t_ of reply. _ 
prepared * * to give communist Tius was said to be 'inore 
countries Ae.right of reply in' sensible than costly jamming 

■Radio Free Eufope and Radio vAiA_ violated Ae Helsinki 
Liberty broadcasts on condi- comnutzneni to Ae free flow 
tian that Aey stop jamming infbranation. _ Mr John 
the two stations. - : 

The offer to- braodcast rep 

of information. Mr John 
Gronouski, Ae ebairman of Ae 
board, was available to explore 

acceptable -proce- 

was first made by Ae- Board 
for International Broadcasting, l 
rhe indenendertt Waabineton jamming because Ae. 

rry ssat“r;as^ -*»-v ’-ih.-—. more transmit- 
Carter Vn J^y 31. \er* designed to penetrate Ae 
Appareutly. Ae-SwtfjDepart- 
_2_ __~in n l.irQiioti — nj m-j>.1*a ELomtion to toe transmitters 

intervened and. made the recently iii^tallecL - and another 
offer conditional upoq. a ces- . fQur ““ ° 
sation of jamming.. * ' * 

The American - embassies in Moscow, Jan- 26.—The Soviet 
Moscow, .Bucharest, Budapest Union today _ scornfully 
and. Sofia have been instructed rejected Ae American propo- 
to make approaches.. sal. The official news agency 

The offer is almost certainly Tass said Ae idea was a provo* 
unprecedented. ' Radio Free ration and an attempt to lega- 
Europe and Radio 'Liberty lfre Ae two AmericaPfinahced 
were first’ operated' as anti- stations, which ^broadcast from 
communist ’ propaganda West Germany to Russia and 
stations, and akhougfr Aeir ^ East European allies, 
role has’ changed ■ since Ae Soviet people already took 
board’’assumed overall respon- part-“in ^discussing various 
sibility, irTis surdly unusiraJ,- to. problems bn Ae radio and in 
say Ae least, for such siations^ Ae press here and abroad, 
to give erstwhile' opponents Ae' Tass said. “ But' what discus- 
right of reply. .... . sions can there be wiA siibver* 

• At present Ae two* stations rive radio stations 'which con- 
are jammed id Aft Soviet sidei1 ft Aeir only task’ to 
Union, . Bulgaria, - Czecho- organize-ideological subversion 
Slovakia and, to arlesser extent, against-socialism, concoct fake 
in Poland despite-the final act stories,- and spread - duly lies 
of Ae - Helsinki conference, and slander ? ” if asked. 
That ec% ■ expressed. Ae hope “ Any. decent person will 
that mutual understanding find unacceptable and-instil ting 
would be., improved "by an the .very idea of sitting down’ 
expansion- . of information; at a table- wiA professional 
broadcasts. ■ slanderers, traitors, qrknanals 

The board’s report said'that and oterh scum who were 
Aq Soviet and Eastern Euro- brought together by Western 
pean auAorities Tcdminiied to special servicesp under the- roof 
allege Aat Radio Free Europe of , Aese radio stations in 
and, Radio Liberty 'broadcast Munich ”, Tass- decllred.— 
defamatory . ... propaganda. Reuter. : 

Cyprus Iteident 
is rejected 

Nicosia,- Jan 26.—Mr Spyros 
Kyprianoa becamt President of 
Cyprus for e fuB five-year 
term today after faohfing Ae 
post in a ' caretaker capacity 
since the death of' AxctibSshap 
Makarios last August. He is 45. 
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Vital question remains 
unanswered in 
Korean bribes inquiry 

-If HE ARTS 

They don’t make them like this any more 

From Peter HazeHnmst 
Seoul, Jan 26, ^ . . 

After identifying me names 
of politicians in Washington 
who allegedly accepted an -esn* 
mated $700,000, (050.000) in 
bribes from a Korean business-, 
irnai, Me Pari Tong .Sun, a 
team of American prosecutors 
are expected to end ®i inquiry 
in Seoul, this. week with one 
vital question left unanswered. - 

The question . is': Did. Mr 
Park, an affluent rice broker 
closely ‘ associated with me 
South Korean Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency (KCIA), attempt 
to buy the influence of pro¬ 
minent American politicians on- 
the instructions of President 
Park Chung Hee’s regime ? 
' American sources indicated 

today that this delicate ques-. 
tion was “.carefully glossed 
over” when American officials. 
Interrogated Mr Park, aged 42, 
in Seoul during the past 10 
-days. South Korean prosecu¬ 
tors were. also present at the 
interrogation. • 

The Americans were -allowed 
ro interrogate. Mir Park under 
the terms, of a bilateral govern¬ 
ment agreement, which also 
provides Mr Park ..with im¬ 
munity from criminal proceed¬ 
ings in JVashingtou. There was. 
one stringent condition; chat- 
the questions should, not con¬ 
cern actions- or statements by 
any officials of. the Republic of 
Korea. ■ • 

In return, as, one American 
official put it,' Mr Park “ sang 
like . a bird ’’r reeling off the 
names of recipients of bribes 
which ranged Between $500 
and $200,000. Much to the sur¬ 
prise of American observers, 
he also disclosed the unsus¬ 
pected fact that he had. con¬ 
tributed ' $20,000 to former 
President Nixon’s re-election 
campaign in 1972. . . 

After submitting himself < to 
lie detector tests and being 
confronted by overwhelming 
evidence during . the secret 
hearings, Mr Park is reported 
to have admitted to handing, 
out $700,000 m bribes and gifts 
in Washington in the early 
1970s, sources dose to the 
American Embassy claim- 
. Mr Benjamin .Civiletti. the 

American Assistant Attorney 
General, who flew back to 
Washington last -week, claimed 
that no incumbent members of 
Congress are involved. 

At the' same time, an' 
observer at the inquiry, Mr- 
Daniel Swillinger, a member of 
the Senate ethics committee, t 
claimed that the. investigation 
in Seoul has turned up a hand¬ 
ful .of. potential criminal cases. 
Before departing for the1 

'United Starts' last irigto,. Mr 
SwUJinger-said:—I think toe 
numbers have been '■ exag¬ 
gerated- Only a few former 
members of Congress .and the 
Senpto were involved.** 

A skeleton team of'Ameri¬ 
can ami Korean -dfiiaaar tvm 
continue to question. Mr Ratk 

■this week, an American official, 
said tonight He refused to dis¬ 
close details, of the questions 
and answers. However, it is 
learnt. ^~tnar Mr Park has con¬ 
firmed allegations that he 
passed' - on sums of $200,000 
and $100,000-to former Con¬ 
gressmen. 

During his time--an Washing¬ 
ton Mr Parle, a close associate 
of- politicians .and the social set 
in she American. capital,- is 
reported to have earned up to 
$7m as brokerage fees on 

■American rice shipments, to 
South Korea. 

Many of the ■ politicians 
named in the charges repre¬ 
sent rice 'growing areas, but 
President Park's critics and 
former members of foe KCIA,. 
have testified that Mr Park’s 
funds were provided, by the 
South Korean Government to 
create a favourable lobby in 
Wasbmgtoxti -1 

In any " event, Mr Park^a 
statements are expected to stir 
up new - controversies - in 
Washington, reflecting a grow¬ 
ing mood of anger among 
American politicians. 

One observer at the inquiry 
in Seoul last week, Mr Bruce 
Gaputo, the Republican repre¬ 
sentative, said: “St was embar¬ 
rassing to sit' in Seoul to hear 
a foreign prosecutor 1 ask .a 
man : How much '-money did 
you give to .-. American: con¬ 
gressmen ?; How much did 
they -take ?t In essence, how! 
mum corruption is there in our 
Government? •' It dishonours 
America and it -discredits' Con¬ 
gress.” 

But Mr Parks testimony is 
unlikely .to lead to a sensa¬ 
tional ■ trial in Washington, 
Western ' diplomats claimed 
today. 

Under jhe - terms of the 
Seoul-Washington Agreement; 
tiie United States ' Justice 
Department has agreed to waive 
36 charges of felony against Mr- 
-Park if he returns to America 
tq testifyin court. 

In any case, it' is doubtful 
Whether . the Justice Depart¬ 
ment can bring criminal 
charges against many of the 
politicians .named in Mr Park’s, 
testimony. Most ofmthe alleged' 
offences were ' committed 
before 1974 end therefore can.' 
no longer be prosecuted under 
the Statutes of -Limitation. 

Rescuer of Soviet paintings 
emigrates to the West ~ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Jan 26 

George Costakis, a remark¬ 
able Greek who spent "-a life¬ 
time assembling the world’s, 
most valuable collection of 
Russian'avadt garde art,, flew 
to Rome.today with, his wife to. 
IfVe m the.. West- He has 
donated most of'Jus vast collec¬ 
tion to the Soviet state, and a 
new wing- is to.be added.to' 
Moscow’s Tretyakov .Gallery to 
house it. . "f • . 

Mr Costakis, aged,.65", came' 
to Moscow before the First 
World War, end since 1943 has 
worked for,'. the Canadian 
Embassy. He made, his apart-, 
meat a Mecca for all art 
critics, with works"by the most, 
important painters of - - the 
turbulent 1920s—^Gbagodi, Kan- . 
din sky, 'Malevich. ‘ Tallin, -. 
Popova and others- 

AU bad been kmngly and 
unobtrusively rescued ‘ while 
Andrei Zhdanov, Stalin’s oil-, 
rural henchman, was stamping- 
out /formalism and liberalism- 

Chinese decide 
Einstein was . 
right after all 
From Our Correspondent * 
Hongkong, Jan 26 

'Einstein’s theory of relativity" 
has been reinstated officially in 
China. The Peking 'tidvrspaper 
Kwemgming 'Daily has blamed 
the previous official rejection 
of Einstein in-.T970. on the 
entourage Of she late 'Mao Tse- 
tung;,t!he-“gatijg of four". 

Recalling font Ldrihi praised- 
Einstein, the newspaper accused 
the “gang-” of baring caHed 
the , theory of . relativity “an 
example -of a reactionary, ideal¬ 
ist and- metaphysical world 
view”. ■ .... ... •_ •. 

“ In so doings they not ■ only 
made . ridiculous mistakes! re¬ 
garding uhe basic ooacep&s of 
physics, but also.- stole. - the 
fundamental philosophical con-, 
cept of materialiscic-dialectics ”, 
it added. . . , . 

In aH'' the arts. Many of the 
paintings, po-W worth stilHonS 
of pounds on the international 
art market,, were bought for .a 
few hundred roubles. 

Inj...$pite of offiqa1 
approval, Mr CostakK’s- collec-. 
turn attracted the. keen interest, 
of Soviet intellectuals and even 
the- . previous . Minister of 
Culture! Mrs Yekaterina ■ Furt- 
seva. • Gradually his semi-offi¬ 
cial stature grew, and ^ he ,fold 
me today, just before leaving 
far ther-airpoct, that he had. 
been delighted by the way' the, 
state,had accepted his gift. 

Mr Costakis "eventually in¬ 
tends to settle-in .the! united 
Stares. ‘ For the next 'few 
foonitEsrhe will travel and left 
ture in. Europe. 'Over-^the years 
he has sent a: number of valu¬ 
able works out of Russia, and 
has -been, .allowed, excep-' 
tiqnrily, jo ’take others of' his 
choice with him. 

An exhibition from his col-' 
lection is now being held in 
Dussddorf. . . . 

Mr Teng begins 
‘friendship’ 
visit to Burma . 

Rangoon, Jan. 26.—Mr. Teng 
Hsiao-ping- the' Chinese Deputy 
Prime Minister,was given e 
big welcome, when he arrived 
here today on ins .first visit 
abroad since -befog returned, to 
power from disgrace last year.; 
It was .also the first foreign 
.visit since 1975 by * one of 
China’s senior Readers. - 
'-President Ne Wip of Burma 

brushed - aside protocol, to 
receive Mr Teng.at foe airport.. 
A 19-gun salute was fired as he 
emerged from his aircraft. 

! . Mr Teng «aid in an arrival 
statement ' that his - visit . was 
intended to farther consolidate. 
arid strengthen the traditional 
friendship between China and 

i Burma.—-Reuter. . ' ‘ 

Academy One' 

Jt&a (a) 
Odeon^. Haymarket 

The Choirboys (x) 
ABC, Shaftesbury 
Avenue 

First Love (x!) 
Ritz 
The best film of the week 
turns out to be a 41-year-old 
revival. They really don’t make 
them like that, any more; and 
it is not just _ nostalgia,_ but a 
'fact of artistic/economic his¬ 
tory, that the studio era pro¬ 
vided favourable creative con¬ 
ditions winch, regardless - of 
technical advances, can never 
again be -restored in today’s 
economic conditions.- 

In 'fact in its day Marcel' 
Camp’s Drole de Drome was 
Opt afl foot highly regarded. 
At. a time when the romantic 
fatalism of Le Qvm des 
BnbnZs and Le Jour se L&ve, 
the work of. the same team or 
Came as director and Jacques 
Pr6vert'as writer—was the der¬ 
nier erf, convincing intellec¬ 
tuals-that France had ' the 
greatest. cinema in the world, 
this extravagant farce was in¬ 
dulgently passed over as a for¬ 
givable exuberance on the part 
of two youngsters. 

Today when the atmos¬ 
pherics of their most famous 
pictures have faded into period 
pieces^ Drole de Drome seems 
only funnier-and fresher. Alle¬ 
gedly adapted from an 
English detective story, - The 
Lunatic at Large, or Bis First 
Offence, "by Storer Clouston 
(mere are those who claim 
actually to have seen the 
work) it is set fo a fantasy 
early-cenrury London of 
painted sky-lines, studio 
streets, bobbies and cooks and 
a colourful Jack the Ripper 
Litnehouse. 

Michel Simon is Molyneux, a 
bumbling botanist who secretly 
writes lurid detective novels 
which attract the public execra¬ 
tion. of his cousin the Bishop 
of Bedford (foe lugubrious 
Loins' Jouvet).. Things go awry 
after Mrs Pencil the cook gives 
notice and Mrs Molyneux 
(Prangoise Rosay) is obliged 
to take her place in the 
kitchen. . Remarking her 
absence from table-the Bishop 
puts two and two together ana 
naturally concludes Molyneux 
has murdered her. As naturally 
foe Molyneux go into hiding to 
save the embarrassment of 
admitting that he has .not. 

The lunacy is compounded by 
the.' presence of, William 
Kramps CJean-Louis Barrault), 
a batcher murderer with a 
push-bike; a mislaid pro¬ 
gramme of the Folies "Bergeres, 
too affectionately- inscribed to 
-the Bishop fay- an artiste; and - 
a variety of hangers-on includ¬ 
ing an amorous milkman ■ who 
expresses his adoration for 
Mcrlyneux’s pretty secretary by 
delivering unsolicited milk at 
all hours of the' day (to the 

exasperation of Mrs Molyneux, 
who has no taste for m&k pud* 
dings}. 

It' fo all deftly juggled, a 
heady mixture' of classic 
French k farce and the Dada 
fringe of Surrealism. Frfrrert, 
the -wayward poet # whose 
Paroles was foe poetic best¬ 
seller of the post-war decade, 
was sen early adherent of foe 
French surrealist movement. 
Despite his staunch anti-cleri¬ 
cal, anti-militarist, anti-fascist 
stance, however,, he proved 
a good deal too whimsical 
for Andre Breton and. 
foe mainstream; and had 
severed official connexion by 
1930. The film fo filled, how¬ 
ever, with foe same delirious 
inconsequences that still sur¬ 
face in every Bunuel film: foe 
distracted glimpses Of milk 
bottles in ranks about the 
Molyneux house; foe matter- 
of-fact assertion of foe little 
secretary that she left foe Sal¬ 
vation Army orphanage “ on 
account of foe music It was 
always the same—and so 
sad”; foe Bishop’s choice of a . 
highland kilt and dark glasses 
as inconspicuous disguise; foe 
gangster who mugs passers-by 
to rob their button-holes for a 
lover’s bouquet. 

It- would be hard to dream 
up a cast of greater brilliance, 
but without it such monsense 
-and such dialogue would be 
unplayable. - Jouvet, Barrault 
and the glorious Rosay have 
foe gift of playing at break¬ 
neck speed whilst giving foe 
impression of alj the leisu-e 
in foe world. Michel Simon 
(whose stylistic resemblance to 
Michael Hordern Fd never 
remarked before) staggers 
imder foe guilty burden of his 
double life, absently catching 
stray flies that settle on by¬ 
standers in order to feed them . 
later to his favourite carnivo¬ 
rous plants, along with cognac 
for the alcoholic mimosa. 

The Academy is presenting 
foe film as a tribute to Pre¬ 
vert, who died last year. It 
serves equally as a memorial 
to its cameraman, the great 
Eugene Schufftan—creator of 
a trick process that has made 
possible a good deni of the 
best film spectacle of foe past 
half-century-—-whose death in 
1977 passed almost without 
core. 

Fred Zumemann’s Julia is an 
episode from LilHan Heilman’s 
Pentimento.a St is not always' 
entirely dear bow literally 
these passages of autobiogra¬ 
phy, seen through foe penti- 
znento layers of memory, 
should be taken. Here it does 
not really matter. LiBian in 
foe Fifties recalls childhood 
days spent with her friend 
Julia in the Twenties, and foe 
young women they became in 
foe Thirties when JuKa lived 
and eventually died fighting 
against Nazism. Loyalty to 
Julia involves Lillian herself in 
smuggling money into Ger¬ 
many. After Julia’s death she 
tries vainly to trace foe child 
who Julia claims to have left . 
In Alsace. 

Fred Zinnemann, as might 
be expected both from his 
record and his personal experi¬ 
ence as a European expatriate, 
makes a handsome, sincere and 
workmanlike film out of the 

David Robinsor 

- .*s •' 

Oxford break for Vanessa Redgrave and Jane Fonda in ‘Julia* 

BBC can relax (just) 

Hanoi accuses Cambodia 

Hongkong,- Jan 26.—Vietnam 
today accused Cambodian troops 
of murdering' and disembowel¬ 
ling their ovto 'civilians 'and try- 
ihg to blame foe atrocities bn. 
foe YletnamJese. 

: Hapoi also-claimed foacCam-- 
boflian border troops-have been* 
fold foot -Vietnam is their 
country’ll" worst ■ enemy abd. 
should be destroyed7- :.’7: 

’The accusation of atrocities 
tfas made .at a bress conference^ 
hi Ho- Chi -Minn-City (formerly. 
Saigon) by Mr Ngo Died, -an 
assistant--to Mr- Nguyen Duy 
Trinh, the Fprefen Mm^ter^foe 
Vietnamese • Aews agenfcv- re-' 
ported._ .--; 

Mr n»en.said_foat Carribodian’ 
soldier's had-mordered and dis- 
embowefied- foes:.own- peopte 
end taken jfootographs - of'-the- 
bodies in, order to -dtpoi that, 
the. a trod a es yeje perpetrared; 
by tfie. Vietnamese. 

alleged- statements' by captured 
Canibofoan soldiers’to'back its 
claim foot. Cambocjia ’is the 
aggressor 'in 1 foe fontin'uing: 
border war between • the two 
countries. ‘ 

Tbe agency .aCcujed. Cam¬ 
bodia of launching arracks deep 
into Vietnam. Mr Efetr. 'said 
Cambodia ' had. planned' foe 
attacks.Tong before diplomatic' 
relations vrfere - broken off by 
Phnom' Penh- on. December- 31.* 

Reports so- far have con: 
firmed that'the fighting is. now 
largely--confined to- a thumb of 
Vietnamese territory jutting ip- 
to CambocSa south -of ■ Phnom 
Penh. . _ ; 

Vietnam, last Friday 'delivered 
one of its sternest Wm4nhgs yet. 
to.Phnoin p^nh'/OKsagverS ate 
foe" waffling and foe' Continued, 
Vietnamese Verbal attacks as 

; pointers-ro, possible future nuli- 
■my.acooif oir a large- scale.— 

Ihe -'pusillanimous Jallkig' of 
Scum invites inevitable qoes- 
tnxms about foe plays' the BBC 
does see fit to transmit. As far 
as I am concerned, it'can relax 
—but not coo much. A glance 
back over foe main items of foe 
past three weeks reveals three 
outright • winners;-"two brave 
experiments, one potboiler and 
only one unmitigated flop. 

David Hare’s austere Licking 
Hitler and Alan Bennett’s 
lethal comedy A Fisir from Miss 
Prothero have already been 
praised in these columns. The 
•other winner is Jim Allen's 
■The Spongers, winch BBC 1 
broadcast on Tuesday. 

I must confess, that -1 sat 
'down to watch that with deep 
^misgivings: a tide, subject 
■matter and the known political 
commitment of the author sug¬ 
gested a cosy left-whig rebuttal 
;of right-wing social prejudices 
'which foe opening sequence, 
iwith royal effigies (“Put foe aiieen foe right way up, yer 

oody communist”) did noth¬ 
ing to dispel- 

The Spongers was indeed a 
•rebuttal of right-wing social 
'prejudices, but in foe event 
there was nothing cosy about it, 
and little that could-be reduced 
to the label “left wing”. The 
author took as his framework 
!jubilee year’s ironical contrast 
between .municipal pomp and 
cuts in foe social services, but 
he actually told us about more 
enduring things r foe corrupting 

;self-importance of official com- 
. mittees, the miserable dynamics 
:of poverty. 
\ With The Spongers, Tony 
• Garnett, foe producer, and 
Roland Joffe, foe diredtor, have 
pulled- off something . quite 
extraordinary. It is'not simply 
that they have-managed, with¬ 
out a trace of xnawkisbaess, to 
cast a girl aged 16 -with Dawn’s 
syndrome as the pivotal victim 
of their tragedy, nor-that they 
have created, with, foe aid of 
some local, • non-professional 
actors, unusually .authentic - 
scenes from ttie life of Britain’s 
poor. . . 

Somehow they have manipu¬ 
lated their seedy, down-at-heel 
material to let me raw tragedy 
float free. How could such a 
coarse-woven (partly extempo¬ 
rized ?) script produce such an 

'annihilating climax? When the 
; camera peered through the 
kitchen window to watch 
Pauline carelessly emptying 
bottles of pills into the family 
nightcap, was there not some- 
foing mysterious about the 
dread that inspired ?, 

. John Huston for 
Saudi Arabia film 

• John Huston has been signed 
;tp write and direct a film on 
the life of Abdul Azziz Ibn 
Saud, unifier of Soudi Arabia. 

Independent producer Henri 

Although its structure was 
complex, this hour and three 
quarters’ odyssey was unerringly 
cut together. It moved from 
Scenes among the bureaucrats, 
where phrases like “ foe trans¬ 
fer of' the children ” actually 
sounded like “foe slaughter of 
the innocents "'Tits true mean- ', 
mg), to scenes among their vic¬ 
tims. The confrontations were 1 
memorable: foe bailiff’s busy, 1 
Dractical rones cutting like a , 
woodpecker through foe hubbub 
of a semi-eviction; -the parental,1 
“ caring ** voices round Pan- 
line’s puzzled head at foe sup¬ 
plementary benefits commission. 

Christine Hargreaves utterly 
convinced as Pauline, gradually 
becoming' more withdrawn and 
moving. visibly towards her 
derision that, since society re¬ 
garded her and her brood as 
nuisances, 'she would remove 
herself and simply leave, as a 
final, nuisance, five corpses. 

By contrast, David Rose's 
production of Alan Garner’s 
Red Shift (BBC1 last Tuesday) 
did not quite succeed in hoist¬ 
ing itself out of tbe “ experi¬ 
mental” category. Small shame 
op it: -that story, based on" 
simultaneously mystical and 
scientific links between three 
historical periods, is too literary 
a notion to make for easy trans¬ 
planting. Rape, murder, teen¬ 
age love and epileptic fits were 
all woven into a rich tapestry of 
obscure import: by foe end I 
wanted to take over foe weaving 
myself. 

Neither Mike Newefl’s inven¬ 
tive direction nor Jack Shep¬ 
herd’s manic talent saved Rhys 
Adrian’s Mr and Ms Bureaucrat 
(BBC2 last Wednesday) from 
looking like a grossly inflated 
sketch. “ An OEE from an 
EIO ? ” Tbd terrors and delights 
of foe Ksfkaesque world of the 
dedicated bureaucrat do not 
themselves maloe a ploy. 

I can quite understand why 
Don Shaw’s Foreign Affairs was 
foown on BBC2 last night. Well 
niade and comfortably predict¬ 
able, it could surely form the 
bases for a running series aboiii 

• the' amorous adventures of 
comely, siHy young Susan. 
> But I shaH never understand 
why David Mercer's Flint was 
thought suitable for foe latest 
Play , of the Month slot. The 
script.' seemed irredeemably 
bad, and the actors, no doubt 
in desperation, acted their 
heads off. It was • also 
extremely long. '.. 

Mi chad Church 

Gebrier, who coproduced Wages 
of Fear, starring Yves Montand, 
said that his new film will be 
independently financed, with a 
budget of SlS-S20m. “I have 
fought for nine years to film 
this story”, says' Ge brier. “I 
had to nnd foe right person to 
direct it,” 

story, though an oddly fitful 
one. It begins well, with Lil¬ 
lian’s misty recollections of foe 
enchanted days of childhood in 
Julia’s grimly opulent grand- 
parental home and her way¬ 
ward mother’s Scottish castle, 
all butler’s, cooks and Daimlers. 
The spectator’s heart turns a 
Ettie leaden when Paris is 
-wafted in on foe strains of foe 
obligatory accordion, and 
Vienna with . Strauss waltzes; 
and the off-foe-peg "Nazi thugs 
and studio crowds do not read- 
iiv restore confidence. When 
Lillian’s adventure gets under 
way, however, foe film picks 
up a good deal, and with it 
Jane Fonda’s assurance - in 
wbax thereafter is virtually a 
solo role. 

It is bold to cast two 
actresses known for foe polit¬ 
ical commitments of their pri¬ 
vate lives in the roles of these 
comrades of 40 years back; 
and it works quite well, pro¬ 
viding an additional penri- 
mento layer. Vanessa Red- 

. grave’s hearty, wide-eyed zealot 
has its limitations, and touches 
them here; but Jane Fonda 
conducts an interesting explor¬ 
ation of young Lillian’s self- 
testing as she challenges her 
own lack of bravery. 

What seems missing in foe 

Royal Ballet 
Covent Garden 

John Percival 
This triple bill by foe Covent 
Garden Royal Bailee had foe 
virtues of bringing most of 
foe company's principals on 
srage, some in. rather small 
roles, and presenting a great 
deal of good dancing. But there 
seemed no other reason for 
deciding to give foe three works 
together. Neither stylistically 
nor dramatically do they com¬ 
plement each other; the musi¬ 
cal max of Mendelssohn, 
Satie and Verdi appears indis¬ 
criminate ; and to nave both the 
long works in Victorian costume 
made foe evening look unneces¬ 
sarily old-fashioned 

Ashton’s Monotones, although 
the most modestly scaled work, 
held i ts own as foe programme’s 
centrepiece because its under¬ 
stated elegance is something foe 
Royal Ballet excels at. The white 
Gymnopedies trio was perhaps 
a little too selfconsciously done, 
but the green' Gnossiennes trio 
had an exceptionally crisp, alert 
cast in Michael Coleman, Ann 
Jemwr and Laura Connor. 

That work leaves yon want¬ 
ing more. MacMillan’s Four 
Seasons seems to me to offer 
too much. Each episode is so 
crammed with ’ solos, each solo 
so crammed with steps, and foe 
whole thing goes on .so long that 
a kind of visual indigestion sets 
in. With dancers as good as 
Coleman. Anthony Dowell. 
Wayne EagHng and David Wall 
all' in brilliant form, and Lesley 
Collier, Monica Mason and 
Jennifer Penney leading the 

film, finally, is a sense of 
real relationship between the 
women. Lillian physically 
assaults an impertinent who 
suggests that there might be a 
more than emotional attach-, 
meat. Constantly her relations 
with Julia are seen through 
foe eyes of memory and recol- 
lecred incidents from child¬ 
hood. Tbe point, may be, of 
course,' that foe -relationship 
was deficient, still built on 
lingering childhood depend¬ 
ence (Lillian’s natural depend¬ 
ence is emphasized in her rela¬ 
tion with Dashiell - Hammett). 
Yet something more seems 
necessary to explain foe fasci¬ 
nation in .foe English girl 
which makes foe timid Ameri¬ 
can risk so much. 

If anyone were seeking an 
aversion therapy to stop his 
film-going for life I would 
recommend The Choirboys. In¬ 
deed it coaid provide a fairly 
effective aversion to the 
human race in general The 
films of Robert Aldrich have 
habitually celebrated the 
meaner and more violent aspects 
of human beings, but usually 
there has been some measure 
of proportion. Here there is 
none; and foe film is as sen- 
sessly repellent as you • could 
imagine. 

It is based on a series of 

women (who do not have quite 
such good opportunities for 
brilliance), there is no need to 
try to stun us into admiration 
by sheer quantity. 

Judicious trimming could 
certainly make the ballet’s mix¬ 
ture of bravura and comedy 
shine more dearly. Wall was in 
specially fine form, Vergie Der- 
man was much better suited by 
her frosty Winter solo^foan in 
Monotones, and Graham Fler- 
cher fdirect from his success 
on foe Muppet Show as a 
ringer for Ms Piggy in Sutine 
Lake) made a resilient contri¬ 
bution to the Spring section*. • 

Ashton’s The Dream was 
given with the cast foot has 
just recorded it for later tele-' 
vising. Anthony Dowell’s Oberon 
-was a little less airborne last 
night' than he used to be, and 
he was straining at times in foe 
fast solos of the Scherzo, but 

'he still has an unmatched.com¬ 
mand and feline menace.in foe 
role. Merle Park has found a 
welcome new. softness in -her 
acting and liquidity in her 
dancing at Titania. 

The Four lovers did not pro¬ 
voke such gusts of laughter as 
I remember on many past 
occasions. Perhaps Rosalind 
Eyre and Vengis Derman,. David 
Drew and Derek Rancher- have 
played foe roles too long;_ foeir 
performances lacked noming in. 
skill but something in spon¬ 
taneity. Something of the 
joyous enthusiasm that in¬ 
formed Anita Young’s Cobweb 
would have been welcome in 
foe more prominent parts:.. 

No complaints about Wayne 
Sleep’s-Pnck or Garry Grant as 
Bottom, but foe lightuig in this 
lvork and Monotones tended too 
much to 'inexplicable shadows 
and bright patches. 

stories by a former policeman, 
Joseph Wamburgh, which are 
said ro be funny, though in 
any case Wamburgh has 
disowned the film. Aldrich’s 

. city cops ore not funny By .any 
standards. They are shown as 
mean, shifty, moronic; boozy, 
whoring, foul-tongued.and sex¬ 
ually weird. Their galloping 

'neuroses take various forins: 
one kills himself because he 
is ■ discovered to be- a faeoQfoy 
masochist; another, reacting 
from claustrophobia, . guns 
down a young boy in the park. 
Nothing relieves the two-hour 
misery of this dispirited- pic¬ 
ture of warped humanity, dur¬ 
ing which you are subjected to 
a non-stop racket of obscene 
language.and crude jokes. The 
film ends with the cops black¬ 
mailing their own superiors, 
and the echo of boorish 
laughter continues .through the 
long end credits. 

The film trade incidentally 
has a bad habit of filling rhe 
press shows for any film 
they’re doubtful about with an 
Invited audience anticipated to 
teadk foe aides a lesson -in 
appreciation. Thus we tend to 
see Disney films in company 
with schootkids on' boh day, 
and comedies with nurses still 
hysterical from night doty. For 
The Choirboys they had found 

some sturdy laughers, who. 
rapture at every racist ref, 
ence (foere’s that'too) seen * ■1 
to mark them down as par 
line N.-F. ■ ' 

.. First Love at least aims.. ... 
please. It’s a tale of love, a 
agony among students cm o . ■ 
of those. geographically vag - 
movie .campuses. After 
weVe been subjected ro~ ixj t 
last decade of movies, it is i . 
expected that the chaste b 
scenes and SbghaJy less chas 
bur eagerly innocent pilli t 
talk in this film should set . .. 
so oddly embarrassing. It zn... 
simply be because ■ 
characters’ emotions, seem . 
go no deeper than their_bal' : 
soft bronzed - skins. Wilin'" •" 
Katr and Susan. Dey are — 
pretty as paint; biir din " 
naive even for college kids 
American films. - • 

They meet and fall in to ^ . 
She goes off with a marri 
man she's had an affair wi 
but comes back again. 31. 
part again, and he goes off - - 
gaze et Bactrian. camel in I ■ 
snow, who has. inspired :a p •*. 
tic thought some seven re- 
back. A wise old zoo keei - ■ 
remarks “They adjust .sot 
how . . -” Tt hardly see" 
worth making a. film abo . - 
but Joan Darling has done 
qube nicely. 

A bias for opera : 
This year’s■ Edinburgh Festival Symphony Orchestra under. . 
will be foe 13th and final one vmisaca1! director _ Sir Gsjl __ 
to be directed by Mr Peter -Softri^ who wifl give, two cr-'.-v _ 
Diamond-before his retirement, certs featuring.music by Beet r’": 
and his bias for opera is. uadis' oven,Mifo4er and Brattunw. T 
guised-. The event taka place Staatskapelle Dresden, cc 
between August 20 and Septem- ducted . by -Herbert -Btomste— ._ 
ber 9 and includes eight operas will .make _ its first appearan1 
performed- by -five companies.- ■ af-foe Edinburgh Festival, ai ? 
The production of Carmen with give two concerts featuring tr_' 
Claudio Abbado conducting the young . soloists, Zoltan Roct -;l:- . 
London Symphony Orchestra iP*3*?0). fr°ra. Budapest ai_- 
and Teresa Berganza in the title Vladimir Spivakov (yioLl •— 
rote, which was jnmnensely sue- from Moscow, 
cessful last year, will be re- ' The opening concert of t- . . 
pea ted in five performances by festival will .be' given by t? 
Edinburgh Festival -Opera. ■ • .. Imemotional' Youfo> .Qrchest . 

The widely praised cycle of1' under Carlo Maria Giulini wT^ 
Monteverdi works by Zurich- . Isaac Stern'as one of foe 
Opera will be presented to the ists. The programme 'wfij. i- .‘ Opera will be presented to the _ . ^ 
original accompaniment of dude Beethoven's Ninth Sjp?- v 
seventeenth century - instrn- phony in which- foe niff 
meats. The productions will be_ national Youth Chorus w01 tab:.. .. 
L’lncorpnqzione ' d£ .- Poppea, part, .'.'j- . • "• ^' 
L'Orfeo and It Ritqmo d’Ulisse 
in Patria. arranged1, and directed, 
by Nickblaus Harnoncourt m 
productions by Jean-Pierre Pozk 
neUe. 

The operatic .range extends 
from Monteverdi to-Luigi Nouo 
whose Al Gran Carico del Sale 
wail receive its. British premiere 
by Frankfurt Opera. '.The con*, 
straiats of, foe. King’s-’Theatre'. 
dictate foa£ this wdM be a am-, 
cert performance vduch will be 
conducted by" Michael Geilen. 
Frankfurt are to present: two 
performances of ' Janacek’s' 
Katya Kabanova with HIMegard 
Behrens in the title role. Scot¬ 
tish Opera will revive foeir pro-,’ 
ductum of Debussy’s only opera 
Petteas et Melisande. 1 

Eight orchestras will give ; 
choral and orchestral concerts 
in the Usher HalL The foreign 
visitors- win be the Chicago 

JloaaMFaa 

^ . Tonight at 7.30 

Rigoletto 
Verdi 

Seats available . - 

Credit Cards 'QI-240 525S. 
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Carmen 
Coliseum 

WiffiamMann. 
The. English National Opera’s 
Carmen was produced by John 
Copley in 1970 and, on its pre-t 
sent 'revival, is ' beginning to 
look uncharacteristically static. 

At foils per&roMOce foe music 

was sowx&ig, under' David 
Ltoyd-Jtmes, utfocppfly ragged 
and beefy ranker than earthy, 
1<*C afene. elegant. Much, one 

would suppose, needs to be 
tidied before it is recorded for 
BBC Teteriatoo in three weeks’ 
time. 
' Bizet’s score survived to give 
enjoyment^, even if not of foe 
most lustrous. Katherine Pring 
sang the fide role handsomely 
after a husky start which was. 
soon forgotten. Her.aggressively 
dignified, almost grande dame. 
Carmen does not appeal to me; 
she was most sympathetic, in 
the third act, and towards, the 
end of foe second. The spoken ’ 

dialogue throughout needed 
more careful direction, although 
it was clear and does entire a 
the drama with its relevant 
extra detail. Most of foe extra 
music has been cut, although 
foe first throw in the duel is 
properly retained. 

The new Don Jose, Robert 
Ferguson, was. .happier in his 
lyrical music than in strong 
drama when he forced fads pleas¬ 
ing. soft-grained tenor into 
unsteadiness. -As Micaela, Linda 
Esther Gray was nicely matched 
with him. ui foe first act duet, 
and sang out generously in “ Je 
dis que rien ne m’dpouvante , 
although her soprano has ‘surely 
developed beyond foe girlish 
quality desirable in foe-part. 

There are some nicely etched 
character pacts, notably Terry 
Jenkins’s Remen dado, and Ann 
Hood’s Mercedes, indeed Harry 
Coghiil's fatuously . rakish 
Zuniga. The fake foreign 
accents of some principals do 
not help foe atmosphere of the 
performance; as Escamillo, 
Geoffrey • Chard shows them 
unnecessary, .placing foe role, 
neatly with alert bearing and 
firm, round tone. 
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Thun. 7-50 p.m. ATUdhr auf Naxos. 
f>5 Amphl' scats for *U gorh. on tel* 
from 10 a.m. 00 day id uorf-. 

HAY MARKET. «/30 !<B32 
fc.vga. H.o. Mrtt. wvdi. 2.50 

• SAT.. 5.0 * H. l.'i. 
JtNGkiD BERGMAN 

VtfXaiOY UlLLsd 
_ OJREK Otlw.i FRANCES 
GODFREY HARE CUKA 

WATERS OF THE MOON 
by N. <1. Hunier 
NOW BOOKiNC 

THEATRES 

rRAND. - 01-8*6- 26*11. - Etrga 8. 
Mala Thui-k 3.0. £.it £.50 A 6.50 

NO SEX. PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

ACATH^^CHRISTIE'S GnT Ade^de, Jan 26 ■ 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 27 1978 

SPORT.,. .■ 
Cricket 

Now is the game’s witching hour 
-and Greig in a crash helmet 

Tennis 

vaudeville, as vuhb etna b From John Woodcock 
Din.ih Shnirtan* ‘"45‘ ®“w dJcw Cray Cricket Correspondent 

from tbe relative success of a up oat of Pascoe> Walker, 
series of one-day 11 night *’ matches Malone,-Prior, O'Keeffe, Gilmour, 
in Melbourne. The last of them 1 Walters, McKenzie, Bright and 

„ _ , „ watched on television. If person- Greg Chappell, any permutation 
Two Ter matches down after , gjjy j found it false, not least the from widen should, be to the 

tne first two, India will be Dry- blandishments of the comments- liking of a good batsman on a 
ing hereon Saturday to pull off jors and their slavish acclamation good wicket- When, in recent 
tte impossible dream. Their series (prepare yourselves for this from years 'Australia have had a strong 

no*f, Messrs Beoand and Trueman next attack, as against. England . In 

five be insufficient. almost 25,000 people at the foot- GfLmour and Prior were left out 
Tt has already been a remark- ball park in Waver!ey (it holds of the last Australian side to go 

awe tour. Out of 19 matches (lour 77,000). as they did for tbe meet- England (in New Zealand a 
or five days.- five of four days, jng 0f Mr Packer's Australians and year ago Gilmour hardly took >a 
two or three, one of two and 'his west Indians is probably the wicket) ; McKenzie is rising .37. 
as of one), only one has been arrivalent of a much larger crowd ami bright, took only five wickets 
5522? 2S JLT£$*- ^ m^acSSblel&SbSSS * Teas- in England .last 
ZSSSLT&J* cricket Ground. It has led to • ' ' ■ ■ impact made by the Indians was 
reflected in the large number of ^danZat toe fotire ot ■ * ***** yesterday r had a 

, w?° ■, tHTn^1 *P ^ mght cricket era™o tbe' pos- *°olt Bt Gloucester Park, ■ the 
Adelaide s lovely .Oval this more- fUty of Mr Packer playing some trotting track where the Packer 
«g -“ tSfni SS??** „W* of hg SS by nSSI matchw - are played over there, 
the Australia Day holiday bang i;ph, u ^ y and-where Lillee hopes to be play- 
fp phrarfwi nn Miuifbu tho i-hMn. __> tin*;.'_ crjebraited on Monday, tbe three- 
day weekend should bring in the 
Crowds. 

There was a period of half 
light, when the sun had gone down 

; From their success in Australia, and before the bulbs ready blazed, 
perhaps the Indians wfil realize during which Asif Iqbal, for one, 
that they, play their best cricket . seemed to be haring trouble 
not on the rough, spin bowlers’ “ finding ball. With 
pitches which they make such a World XI m difficulties (they 
point of preparing at borne, but were 51 for four in reply to a 
m better batting conditions. T do West Indian score of 23& for nine 
not mean that they should make and Barlow had pulled a -calf Pitches as easy as those in muscle, Daniel, to judge by tbe 

akistau, or anything like them, number of fuH tosses be bowled, 
but when they do experience held himself in check, lest he 
decent wickets their batsmen are -should knock AaPs head off. Be- 
that much more likely to provide cause of tills trouble with the 

ing again this, weekend. What -was 
a “ cow paddock ” a few weeks* 
ago—Che area that is. within the 
race track where the cricket la. 
played—is now .mostly green and 
lush with a presentable looking 
pitch-.in the middle of-it. There 
preparing it was John MaJey,- Mr 
Packer’s ubiquitous “ curatorJ’, 
who in tins climate at -any rate 

-Is a- veritable- wizard at.his job. 
. So' far as the atmosphere .goes 

Pandtta : less capable of punching his weight. ' 

Borg and Connors in 

. So' far as the atmosphere .goes From Rex Bellamy 
on .tbe Australian edebting Tennis Correspondent. 
It seems and sounds.no less bitter Philadelphia, Jan 26 
thmi when I wan in Australia - in. ' Bjorn Borg and Thnmy 'C 
early December.. Speaking-yester- wfaoiire- seeded to ineet 

Bjorn Borg and Jbmny 'Connors, 

hit harder .than Panama.'Oormore 
was aJi bounce and dash and bsstu 
flinging himself at the bail as 
though he hated it. 
. Ken Rose wall, aged 43, but 

twilight I doubt wbetoer serious S^at a*TBfirSrHST Ifi S 
££ ^ _ Simpsonsaid howsadll | otiyr Australian, _ was rifckjy 

they won tbe series there through te ball showed up well and Astf 

CINEMAS 

their batsmen taking to the . finished by scoring 115 not out. 
wickets and their spinners having Being always early with their 
the guile and flight to back them evening meal, Australians are well 
°P- _ suited by night-titne sport. 

For this last Test Australia have it was disagreeable, to me' at 
made several changes from the 1 any rate, to see the likes of Amiss 
side that lost in Melbourne and and Greig hatting in crash helmets. 

interview Rosewall was equallv 
adept ar scortng points. He eyed 
the flowers. Were they a hint 
that be should retire ? He. was 

jot raoceirs maicnes are attract- shim here last evening' ' =11 M 
ine, and until this week be has TTw nere.Tr interview RosewaH was equally 
had inslgztificant crowds, ' are *?epr at'scortiK poihm. He eyed 
mostly youths looking for some- neat Tom Plater 6—2,■ frr-I. the flowers. Were tfiey a hint 
where to barrack whfie ‘they drink ' A^™P° that he should retire ? He. was 
their beer after supper,.and-child- mVA^llSf **«» of the few survivors, was tiae 
ren. lent contempt, won 6—3, 6—2. remark of this thrifty Peter Pan, 

They must have seen from time ,®™er spectacle . Offered .. the of axL.ers in vrhich people played 
to time some spectacular cricket; ^ghtesc encota^geypem: to the tennis for fun. No, be said, he 
with the West Indians, relieved of 1134 neve^ P13^ Taroczy before— 
the responsibilities of Test cricket. ^ “S1 16 • Chnstopher. Mottram and could neither spell Ms name. 

Sr1? UU11 “ MeiDourne ana ana Greig batting in erasn neimets. to time some spectacular cricket w u«s tpnms for ran. no. He said, he 
Sydney. They include four new Barry Richards, who has been dis- with the West Indians, relieved of , 'dKecded.'play era; to reach had never played Taroczy befwe— 
caps—fallen, an opening bowler comforted by the bouncers, also the responsibilities of Test cricket. . 16 : Christopher. Mottram and could neither spell Ms name, 
from Victoria, Wood and Darling, wears one. Greig’s, I need hardly playing as wdll against a poorish aod. Peter Flennng, .two young nor pronounce it. Yes. be had 
both opening- batsmen, and - say. is plastered with' the maker’s Australian side as they 'played .from. Surrey and New come from Sydney and ft was a 
Yardley, an off-spinner from trademark. Richards Is said not to poorly against a good one- two' J«*ey» ' respectively. The . third long way to anywhere from 
Western Australia., Of the 12 nice batting in his and apparently years ago? Tomorrow, here in Ade- cpnnd pairings included Connors Australia.. He was here because 
players on doty for the match, as they are not easy for hearing a lalde, the Australian Cricket 7-Mottram, and Borg v Fleming, he had business Interests in the 

hkhle. — " '“**■ both opening- batsmen, and - say. is plastered with" the maker’s 
1:suT»HS V7 Yardley, au off-spinner from trademark. Richards is said not to 

Tonfahiis«t. lilis.' ' tal a},ow Western Australia., Of the 12 lifce tatting in his and apparently 
2'7nn 5/ooT«Em players on doty for the match, as they are not easy for hearing a 

iioo. ' °°' LB,e s*‘ow **■ many as trine are 25 or raider, partner’s call. They are hot to ii 06. many as trine are 25 or raider, partner's call. They are hot to Board! at iheir. animal general 
“°EP^.vfmE'oRmj! m^dSms S“y 20* 'i’ear» to°- But k Is the idea of meeting; will discuss the Picker 

ia i. Proas, a.oo. *.4o. 6.40. b.oo. they face in Bedi, Chandrasekhar them, and the licence they allow affair at length prior to their 
1S2:- ct,Vllp and.Prasanna what is still the best the fast bowlers, that I find dis- chairman.. rTT. Parishs leaving Corolla s TOS LACE-MAKER i_AA>. cninnlnn rr^. in fhn In W.m kl_ __r ., . J„_ 

The first few gamds of Barg's United Sates, and had ^ways 

prSgi. !.joT j!so 6Ts « j'o ' spinning trio in the world. In West tasteful. None of the West 
academy three. 457 8s'i“. Hamid Indies, where they are due to go Indians wears one, or particularly 

p>?.acsr.S4 3o,S6 4oAa,wA,<ER ,A,‘ iQ a fortnight’s time. They will ■ needs to, against most of the 
camden plaza, ojip.' cimden Town face mostly speed, and no ordinary Australian bowling. 

Tub*. 4B5 a44i. ‘feytenw PADRE mawl at that. Ur A...trallan nttarlr 

meeting, the Infannjtlonal I 85 hard) as they could. They a?e - Connors rivalry was rather like 

PADRONE i X». Grande Prize Cannes 
-77. 4TH MONTH. 4.05. 6.26. 8.50. 

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Avc. iT3U 
5414 i. GOODBYE-EMANUELUE iXi 
i French film. English subdUea i 
CooL progs. 1^5 inol Sun.i. 3.10. 
5.40. 8.10. Late show Frl. A Sat. 
11.00 p.m. 

CURZON. CurzDD St.. W.l. 4v9 3737. 
. PARDON MON AFFAIRE «X>. 

iCn*>llah SuhUUes ■. •• A Sparkling 
New French Comedy- Direcied with 
flneaAO by Yves Robert "—Sunday 
Express. Progs, at 2.0 inot Sun.i, 
4.05, 6.15. 8.50. 

DOMINION, TUtt. Crt. Rd. 1580 95621 
STAR WARS lUl. Sep. prog* Dly. 
2.00. 5.15. 8.35. Late show Frl. & 
Sal. 1-1.45 p.m. Seals bkble. ror 
5-IS and 8.35 progs. Scats still arall- 

' able for many perfs. Hurry < 
EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 1234. 

Seats bookable for last ere. rwrf, 
. Mon.-Fri. and all pens. Sat. * Sun. 

irvccpt -aLe nlshi showst or by 

?nRJ BPeed at rhztm 
.50. Here in Australia Kerry Packer 

has just had a much-needed boost 

needs to, against most of the Cricket Conference. Today they m* large men', and they' were 'a the old Laver-Rose wall series: hut 
Australian bowling. . have been concerned with such ta>S way apart. Yet this was like you had to take a few noughts off 

Mr Packer’s Australian attack comparatively mundane. - though watching two beefy-boxers sing- the cheques, 
since Lillee pulled a muscle - a none the'less important, things as £>*>£ it out toe-to-toe. Qkkep hit There'is ho doubt about it— 
fortnight ago has had to be made over rates. some Mazing winners, especially Rose wall still feels young. 

on.the forehand Today, tbough. Rose wall had 

Radley to challenge Catting Lillee may 
for middle-order place have to 
-  — shorten run Auckland, Jan 26.—Tbe England 

cricketers open their Now Zealand 
tour here tomorrow with a three- 

33-year-old Middlesex player per¬ 
forms weH in the lead-up games 
to tbe WeDIngton Test be can win 

Inevitably, one man had to wilt “ n™6 “P a class. He failed to 
under this exchange of rapid and d(> hunsett justice—doubtless be- 
h'eavy fare.. ‘Okkw began to err. caus€ . he *™- had enough 
or Ani hhnsttf reeMng in the ^ 
vicinity of one sideline whfie tbe the ‘»mck anfal 
ball was flying towards the other. 
The last two shots of the match 
summed it up, Okker knmehed a “edlil|s; Vifas Genilaitis, chain- 

Perth, Jan 26-—Dennis Lillee I move. . . —- 
day game against Auckland in his first Test cap after 18 yean on 
which they eet their first look ■ the fringe of international selBe¬ 
at New Zealand’s, new captain, don. Radley flew to Pakistan 
Mark Burgess. Burgess;' a 33-year- from a coaching job in Sydney 
old attacking batsman, was the when Ms countv cantata. Breariev. 

has recovered from an anklet Borg -served consistentiy wen 
. _ _ . " _ I arul euRinn vhA Kelt eJiAnV itflffv 
injury and wfll be fit to play for toe fringe of international sdlec- injury'and will be fir to play for 

don. Radley flew to Pakistan k-™, Parker’s AiuaraHnn tram in i '"?/» 
from a rnarhfng job in Sydney *reny KaCKrrs Australian team in seldom stray^I from the ts 
when Ms romtycapt^n, Breariey, second international against | After the match be was asked 

was In 1973', when he reached the 
last fora: of a week field at .Wim- 

fir to play for !“*. ^ ab9at Ijledon. Roscoe Tanner, explo- 
tralfan learn In d^P> ta™ ^5°^ sfrpkes -ttfat si-vdy efficient with .Ms services, 
SS voDeys and smashes, won 6-1, 
itional against After the match be was asked if he 6—7 fi—0 Handlist tua 

surprise choice last week to take sustained a broken arm and had l the World XI at Gloucester Park I considered Ms huge 'earnings were 
§—7, 6—0 .against Hie Nastase, 
who often seemed cowed and list- 

over toe captaincy of toe New to return home. Radiey is likely .here tomorrow. Lfliee will prob- reasonable when compared with jess and pettdanfly made it clear 

HWaJSf-nSS. Worcester- JS» “A “nE >bly bare to bowl off a shorter gS^WTto toe^ff^ 2P.&J&S2** SSS5? 5S Zealand side from Worcester- to compete with Ms “MMdiesex ably have to bowl off a shorter 
shire’s Glenn Turner. colleague. Gating, who scored sax ^ datT usual tarMs retuSSfa 

Turner, who is mvotved ih Ms and five (to Ms first Test appear- encouraeine for World Series 
benefit year, decided not to return ance in Karachi, for a middle- Sck^oranSus ' 
to his home country for toe three order batting place. rs orsamzers- 
Test series a^inst England. England’s seam bowlers Hen- e The World team, who,won toe 

drick and old- “ok 8 tadc 01 “« “ri.“ » Sydney, ted BursMas’s Auckland captain, seat t0 u,e spjD bowler* In Palds- S”1®!!; month, includes five 
Graham Vivian, two years yc>un- ^ because of ill health and tbe Indians, although the opener, 

run than usual, but his return is ^ -wa? tarf- 
encourapfnp for- WnfTH RoriM SmiIe: “ »•““ ”, Was. J11*! encouraging for Woifd Series 
crickefs organizers. 

The World team,, who;won' toe 

an adjacent court was .doing Ms 
concentration nothing but harm. —■ •.—7 -- — Luukuiuaiuuu uuumig UUI II 

uestion Of Choosing the Tight RESULTS'-:. B. 80rg I Sweden 
T. Okker iNalherUnds). fr^-2. 6—1: 

; Boring 'metaphors -also sprang fSkETSS, a^Lniritd^'us)' 
to mind. - when watpbkig the beat m. Rieaean ius-- 6—s, 6—4: 

the »beavywei^tt raurita. Except bni Z.~ Franulovlc i.Yugoslavlai. 7—6 

ODFON LEICESTER SQUARE i9S0 
6111 i. THE DEEP i A I. Sep. Pro«S. 
every day. Seel* may be booked. E>or* open at 1.20. 4.30. i.4>. 

lo ihawj Frl*. and Sals. Door* 
11.15. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1725 2011 - • 
AUDREY ROSE 1AA1. Sep proqs. 
HI:*. 2.50. 5.30. B.30. Sun. -LoO. 
8 15. Late show Frl. A Sat. 12.uO 
pm. 

ODEON, ST. MARTIN'S LANE. Home 
pr Disney manes. The RESCUERS 
iU>. Tar U*fo 240 0071. Box 
ortlre 856 1811. Sep. Progs- Dly. 
2.30. 5.43. 8.30. Special show Sal. 
11.15 a.m. Last two weeks 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sttl k'en. 373 S898. 
Her/og's STROSZEK >AAi. ProflS. 
4.10 6.15. 8.25. . __ 

PHOENI*:, E. Finchley. B83 2233. 
Hereog's STROSZEK IAA ■. Progs. 
4.10. 6.13. 8.25. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 4. off Piccadilly Cucu*. 
J37 1234. Seal* bookable i Plaza 1 
& 2 onlyi tor last eve. perf Mon.- 
Fri, and all perfs. Sal. & Sun. 
■ except LHe night ahovrs i at the 
bov office ill a.m.-7 pm. Mon.- 
Sot.l or by poar. 

V. THE CHOIRBOYS IXt. Progs. Dillv 
1.30. 4.40. 7.E-5. Laie show Frl. & 
Sal. 11.15. 

2. THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU 
GESTE i A i Progs. Dally 1.13. 
5.55. 6.'jO. 8.30. Lale show Frl & 
Sai. 11.30 

4. From January 28 THE GLENN 
MILLER STORY lUl. Prop*. DaUy 
1.30. 3-35. 5.50, 8.05. Laic show 
Sal. 11.13 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. «7 
R1B1. SALON KITTY (X«. Sep. 
Perfs. D!y. tine. Sun.i. 2.45. 6.15. 
0.00. l-ale Show Frt. A SaL 11.55. 
Seals Bkble. Lie'll. Bar 

SCENE 1 A 2. Lelc. Sq. (Wardaur Si.l. 
43v 1470. 

SCENE 7. A BRIDGE TOO FAR >A1 
Progs. 12.50. 4 lO. 7.40. Lie. Show 
Frl. & Sal. 11.DO 

SCENE 2. THE PINK PANTHER 
STRIKES AGAIN ' U i. Sun.-ThUT. 
1.30, 5.35. P.3.5. Frl. A Sai. 12.40. 
4.45. 8.45. 12.45. THE RETURN 
OF THE PINK PANTHER lUj. Sun.- 
Thor. X.25. 7.30. Frl. A Sal. 2.35. 
6.40. 10.40 

THE SCREEN ON THE HILL iPpp. 
Befsbte' Park Tube). 435 3336 

VlKonU'a 
THE INNOCENT 1X1 subritled 

a.05. 4.25. 6.45. 4.OS 
5oats bookable on same day. no 

lelephone bookings. 
LATE SHOW TONIGHT AT 11.13 P.M. 

Win Venders 
KINGS OF THE ROAD iXl 

ART GALLERIES 

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI.. 
W.l. 01-630 6176. 105Ui ANNUAL 
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 
24 Feb. Mon.-Fri. £<.30-5 30: Thurs. 
Unlit 7. 

% *®W ^ **•" Ze^a wickets, both play tomorrow along Fredericks tos been dropped to when serving—aDd ttat iras a 1’ 
although he is not an automatic with toe all-rounder Botham, make, way for Asif Iqbal, who rwounihng exception—Paxatta was mw*,t»,“2St r. Siammu?: 
choice as a player. Burgess wiu wniis and Lever who were the' scored a match-winning ■ 113. not capable of ■ .punching bis 5—1. 5—a: j. McEnmo iusi. ijmi 
SS^SS1 ba^bone of toe England attack in out again* the West Indians yes- bright. M timestoe forif of his us?TS W.i 

Doors match and will probabty be toe Pakistan, will take a well deserved terday. serving was almost frightening, iusj. o—.3. 7—6: j. Connor* <ua.. 
.. only member of toe Auckland side res, *. ILJ. . But Connors usually .managed to hew a. Piwn; iiMiyj. fr-s. 6—2: 

«“ fiELTest’ boycott pointed oat that aH IB mSuJK' r?tura 'and on£ “sa" w. <^^h. ^Ibmrin j crartinjv m WAJUnrtwr nn Fwinrarv _VL       ^ xyuuorus lo rh#» f^tlvAc wen* in nrnsnr*** r..na»nk riraiwi f* x a- j. 

only member of the Auckland side rest^’ Onrdrtn i« now 
in toe tesm for toe first Test, "Ikycott pointed oat that aH IB £0°^?Sdtto 
starting m Weflington on February England playera have a toance to J toS 

Bnreess has been a reenlar mem- f®1" if *7 'riA Hampshire. Prior is dropped 
dnce ®p°d performances in ■ toe from the Australian w»nwi to make 

bar of toe New Zealand ride since am- dass lead-up names, wav For MrrrXr»ri 

serving was almost frightening. 
Buz Connors usually .managed to 
make- a testing' return .-and once 

.the. rallies' wpre in progress, he 

Peter Homing 1US1. bcal M. Cahil 
iliSi, 6—5. 7—6: J. Connor* (USi. 
heal A. Panada i Itdly i. 6—3. 6—2: 
R. Ramirez (Mexico 1 boat H. Moore 
iSAi. 6—4. 7—6; H. Soinmon iU5> 
bol A. Zugarelll (lxaly i. 6—S. 6—4< 

tS *‘evV£™ cSSpednns G^t^STbSs:lSt 
J™-nPlaces." Boycott said. The Eng- fan Davis sod tbe experienced 

m land P13^6™ practised this morn- Edwards step op as retfScements. 
expected toe mmch tomorrow to jng less than 24 hours after arriv- Australian xi- b Laird i n»vi« 
gire Ms Play era toe perfect chance ^ ln New Zealand from Pakistan i. c.' s. raS£ 
to adjust to New Zealand condi- with Boycott concentrating on ftis 
tions alter their tour of Pakistan, batsmen. 
Tbe wicket Is expected to favour ’ „ . 
seam bowling withoitt the sbmp P E?GD^° k °t o°"Y£?WM<cw>a««: GreemSsp, 
bounce which might disconcert toe Big j.' R^on^^i.' t.' Bo’uuua. yS??1* « r 
England batsmen after two months £• JJ- u- ’iWjSicx M' ol<1' e. : 
of lifeless Pticrstan pitches. Auckland irraun : o. vivun icap-' Underwood. 

Bovcott and Ms fellow s^ectors tabu. j. Kasper, p. wvm*. r. ArDUsier. Grek; t 

b.ve.amed Radley ta umorrow;, a,.nW“w.-' aKU7' &.ESf’ i. 

Mrs Kiiig walks 
out hurt 

Los Angeles, Jan 2G.—Billie Jean 

Lloyd backs 
his captain 

_ WORLD XU A- tilthard*. 
Creeiridge, I. v. A. Richards 

This suggests tost if the Troup. M. Snoddm.'—Reuter. 

Greig haded the success of 
night cricket today and. declared : 
“White balls, night matches and 
world series cricket are her to 

| , , stay ”.' Writing in The Sydney 
Feck s promotion s*tn after record crowds of more 

_ . than 20,000 flocked to this week’s 
Ian Peck, a 20-year-old Bedford- mgbt matches in Uelb(MUiQ6, Gredg 

shire batsman and occasional said toe great gamble paid off. 

Andrew is manager Peck s promotion 
Keith .Andrew, a former England jjm pec^ a 20-year-old Bedfbrd- 

and Northamptonshire wicket- M ^ occasional 
keeper, has been appointed mana- 7* “ 
ger of toe England young crick- wicketkeeper, will play for 
eters to meet toe West Indies Northamptonshire after complet- 
young cricketers in three three- ing toe summer term at Cambridge 
day Tests for toe Agatha Christie University. Peck is also a capable 
Cup rugby player. 

, Australian xii B. Laird, i. n»vi*. Los Angeles, Jan 26.—Billie Jean John Lloyd said yesterday toal 
-R ESwei^K^^MiL‘rS‘M2ST Kla&’ top seed, walked but of toe he and the rest oE Britain’s in- 

j. ’cumopr. r. ’ Bright, m. ’ a. • n.’ women’s tennis tournament here ternationol side were determined 
walker, d, Lduec. last night in the middle of her to see that Paul Hutchins kept 
Gi^rtdS rxuv \ "sfSSjSSv 9-1 9, match with Marise Kruger, of his job as captain despite a de- 
uoyd. SGif iobii.aA. wr&SiB-foB^: South Africa. Miss Kroger, aged mand from Christopher Mottram 
S-nli ^ J6^ortra'-, A?-p- E- ^nott- 19. had won the first set 7—6 and that he should lose it. 
Undcnrood. ’ arner. - J- was trailing' 4—5 at the time. * 41 it was bad timing said 

Greta hafied the success of A spokesman said later that Mrs Lloyd. “ It’s not Paul’s fault 
niStalcket today and declared : ^Co^d RouNof muTtP^ihi ?®7S don® so in toe 
“White balls, night matches and heat mibs r. cenoaua,- e—d. 7—5: kings Cnp. He put. his faith in 
unwirf o»(» h*. miss g. sieven* iSA 1 but; Mi**, b. us but, although we have done 

?’?VA _ • Nethoriand*i. 6—J, ___6 nur hud Ir Ik rhr nlavprc whn 

- ** It was bad timing ”; said 
Lloyd. “ It’s not Paul's fault 
we have done so badly in the 

miss g. sievens iSAi’buf Miss, a.' us but, although we have done 
mSl's. 'v.rtwW?GB» fe-Mi^TM; our best, it fa toe players who 
Lome, 6—0. -o—3.—rcuior, have let him down. 

. HYDERABAD: SonUi Zone SchOoL 
boyaI 191 and 188 iD. It. flamen Uireo 
Itor 351: English Schoolboys 342 for 7 
dec (M. Garnham 142, D. R. Pringle 
112) and 38 for one. English School¬ 
boys won by 9 wklA. 

By Cliff Temple 
Athletics Correspondent 

Crystal . Palace 
month ”, be says. 

earlier this 
I am looking 

Tbe possibility of British indoor for a good Indoor season right 
records being set ■ in three field through to the European chum- 
events could swine the spotlight pi on sin ps at Milan ln March, 
away. ■ from . the track in . .the " My main problem this week- 

Mrs Slacombe paves the way to victory £7rBlc™- 
By Joyce Whitehead first half had much to do and did by giving tbe West defence a SS1-,fr^rivj2!e .JmmLr ^rhim8 end ^ouid r^v^b^howloag^B 

“V ^ s. s,ocan^tvi SS^Ti ^d°iS 

gy,a*s..^jk.ng>ft ...T^ ;.ryr«god ,7^>; tasAMSbfs 
pionsfap when they beat East at mt mark ctoseiy but tnefcr running - pionsUp when they beat East at not mark densely but their running 
Clarence Park, Sr Albans, yester- tackles, particularly those . of J. 
day. Burrows, were effective. Tbe 

Mrs Skjcombe scored after 30 positioning of J. TippM (England’s 
minutes in. each half and both right half) at centre half and S. ■ Hertfordshire), Davidson-..(Hen- } a national indoor record is stiU Another pole vault eat 
goals were tbe result of calm Dredge (Somerset) at left half has lordAhirej Sa0b£° \^not enough' to' win a domestic Olympic team colleague. Jeffrey 
concentration. In the Brst case given new life to toe West team. I w—fmm Rinneh. ha« mnrf^ 

East, with 
(HerUcu-dBlilre. competition. 

In toe pole vault, our leading his own 
van lter3 Brian : Hooper, will bp toe busy 

Gutterldge from Slough, has made 
his own plans in preparation' for 
toe busy summer ahead by selling 

she received the ball from toe left East, with a so-called front Jurtschki ikmih. s. mum iChui, In toe pole vault, our leading his own plans in preparation' for 
wing, steered it past several de- runner appeared to be hoping for B-„“£•*£ rwuishirei. a. vaolter, Brian :.Hoop«, will bp toe busy summer ahead by selling 
fenders in a crowded circle and the loose ball which West never Burrows* (Giouceaiertninn. r: Squires making his first Cosford appear- hJs car to use toe money to travel 
almost ran it into goal. The other gave them. In the first half Mrs 4i?p„v,En*L„Frai!^,i«?omfir*?nl^wi=o ance this winter In high spirits, to California next month for six 
one was scored from a rebound Robinson (Hertfordshire), East’s Tso^tmilj: w£5h ''doIwih j? and intent on improving hJs own weeks training in the sunshine 
off the eoolkecner. following her left loner, gave away scoring watun* isomeiwn. 8. siocoiriba. British Indoor best of 17ft Olin. while the rest of Britain s vaulters 
own shot- chances by Tong passes to her left ^,^V st0phm*KiSmiiSS!c““r* “ Training has been going well, make toe best they can oi the 

West’s goalkeeper after a quiet wing just outside toe circle, there- umpire*: c. BtyanL s. Dawn. - and I cleared 16 feet 6j inches at weather. 

Motor racing 

OF BATH 
By John Blurts den 

When practice begins this morn- 

o PIANO RECITAL—LEIGHTON HOUSE 

^ GRAHAME JONES 
^ FRIDAY, 27 JAN., 7.30 

Programme includes 

BEETHOVEN—Moonlight Sonata 

LISZT—Funerailles 
- SCHUMANN—Symphonic Studies Op. 13 

>me tickets available on tbe door at 7 pm 

lquhies: 01*836 0023. 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 42 Old 
Bond Si.. W.l. 499 1800. Now 
Yuar Bargain*. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an Exhibition of 
holography. Open Now. A dm. £1. 
2. LEONARDO DA VINCI Anatomical 
Drawings. UnUl 19th Fsb. A dm. £1. 
3. ROBERT MOTHERWELL RelTMpcc- 
iiva. L'nul 19 Marco. A dm. ftOp. 
4. GUSTAVE COURBET 1B19-1877 
(Arts Council Exhibition). Until 19 

s^^cnYscAPE' 1910 — SB urban the second round of this year’s 
Themes In American, Carman A British world Championship, the first 

?S^i?PAdS1!TreD.ExW '■ L:nm 10 question'tote aluwcred is whether 
Half-price to all exhibitions for Mtdents or not ' Mario Andretti and his 

fts Lotus-built John Pl^vw Special 
' inc. Suns, i. Open late mom. and are still in a class of their own. 
Thurs. Ull 8 p.m. _ _ 
SERPENTINE GALLERY, Kensington . ^ ^ 4*® 

odns.. w.2. iArt.* councili. JACK Andretti-Lotus combination led all 

What is so Special about Andretti? 
Yachting 

PenDuickVI 

that it will be the most exhausting 
grand prix of toe year." ' 

surpnses 
some vital - new chassis com pun- 1 , <!<»■ • •» 
encs. Scheckter’s tenth place fn ohin nttlOlilK 
Aroprrtina urhnrp Ha wnn in 1477 LIUU UlllVtaiJ Rio has been sweltering this Argentina, where he won in 1977, 

More* ^m^i Eltlllbhfont‘ Unt!1 19 ing for the Brazilian Grand Priz, week in extreme heat and high Was strictly against form and his rJo de Janeiro, Jan ■ 25.—The 
s. cityscape' 1910 — 30 urban the second round of this year’s humidity and physical exhaustion Immense physical standna should French yacht Pen Duick VI, was 

world championship, the first could lead to as many retirements serve him well on Sunday. 
question to. be answered is whether as mechanical frailty If conditions 
or not 'Mario Andretti and his do dot Improve by Sunday. - 

first across the finishing line in 
. After an heroic effort the. new. Rio today in the third lee of the 

Arrows team hare won their Round The World yacht race. Pen 

LEFEVFtE GALLERY. An Eshlhlti 
important I9ih and 20th CE 
PAINTINGS. WUyS. 10-5. 
IO-l. at -W ennon si., London. 
W.l. Tol 01-46.1 1 jT2. 

y*. au pxhibiuons ooeo daily io-6 Lotus-built John Player Special Niki Laudi, who gained a head* 60-day battle to equip a bare Duick VI arrived here—officially 
JJl Ute M0M' *** are stfll in a class of their own. start on everyone else by testing factory and design, build and take disqualified from the race—after 

—P;_- in Argentina 12 days ago toe Ws Brabham-Alfa, Romeo on the a brand new car to Brazil. As the skipper, Eric Tabariv, begun 
oSSJTTra. 0iArt» gpbkBiTjack Andretti-Lotus combination led all new track last December reckons Nfisson is stiU convalescing after me third leg from Auckland, New 
SMITH ; MUiunsf *ad ri^winm ^ ^ nobodv could do 3 toP ,n under 40gec an operation, the car will be Zealand, last month with his 
EPhr" iy FBb- ^ anything atout It FurSoSiore, ^ be nece^ry to claim pole driven by Ricardo Patrese who. racMg certifiate in doubt. The 

-Andretti believes that the brand- position. That .would mean a if he can' qualify toe car for a disqualification is subject to 

M £BS& ss' ^ ^ -e &a * 2? ssts a^-arrivaJ * ^ French _ 
first time on Sunday, could prove ‘iSve'Stitoed8^^ tnS ifS™ cauSb> yacht club officials by 
to be tailor-made for hfa car. m BUenos Aires bad-not - ship of tbe Formula One Construe- ^ expected tu 

It Is a compactly contoured Watson’s radiator beoi holed by1 tors Association next year, with the line until tomorrow night 
course, measuring 3.126 miles to a stone. And Ferrari in general all ifae financial help for trans- ®riasl* 
the lap, and incorporating 11 cor. and Reutemann in1 particular will POrtatioh costs which this involves. wreat Britain ji, was expcc- 
ners, seven to the left and four be' writing hard to make amends ' Another driver with a formld- .Iea t0 ■ come m second. 

6. Adm. free. 

ners, seven to the left and four be’ vrorklng hard to make amends ’ Another driver wun a rormld- .ieu to ■ tome m at-cuuu. 
to che right. With, only one for Ms wrong cfacJce of tyres in able ask is Dirina GaJica, who Officials at toe race Vs hc.nl- 
straigbt of any length—just under the first race', which kept him out- failed to qualify in Argentina-and quarters in Portsmouth, EogJand, 
three-quarters of mile—toe of toe points. _,_ ___ ._ could find toe going even tougher said toe latest position reports 
accent will be placed on accelera- Jody Scheck'ter, too,, should do this weekend, despite tbe help and showed tbe ' French entry, 
tion, braking, and traction through better this weekend after the Wolf encouragement she has received Gauloises II, had lost the handicap 
the corners. The race will be designer Harvey Postlethwaite’s from veterans tike Andretti and lead to the European Economic 
over 63 laps, which could mean quick trip back to Britain to get Fittipaldi. Community entry, Traize de Rome. 
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Rugby Union 

Welsh are supremely 
confident of 

By Peter Walker providing the essential linfc « hi* 

There are no surprises in the half?PIiil Bennett 
Welsh 'team to meet Englandat something to prove, not to his 
Twickenham-on February 4- That many admixes in Wales, bat ta 
Is hardly- surprising for die bene- the world at large. Hie de¬ 
fies of playing vjrtuatiy uncha^ed appointments of the New Zealand 
together over the past three tour, linger on in the mind of the 
vears has bred a form of con* ' wrfch fgp*a,n and Twickenham 
fidence that has made the Welsh wotljd ^ a good place to bury 
almost unbeatable in the domestic the past. 
championsbJp this decade. Indeed Gateth Edwards wins bis fiftieth 
since 1970, Wales have only lost -on Saturday week. Since his 
four matches, two to Scotland and First appearance in 1967 this king 
one apiece to England and Ire*. of scrum halves has only been on 
land. In a 'season where the a losing Welsh side on 12 occa- 
French are already short odds sions.' At 30, his international days 
favourites to retain the interna- may be numbered, particularly 
Knnaii championship, the Welsh with that pride of young Lions 
remains supremely confident that snapping at his heels, Brymnor 
it is they who will regain the Williams' and AIun Lewis.' But 
title and pull off the grand slam age has. brought total control and 
they- last achieved in 1976. his ability, to turn it on whenjl 

ip ic mw rn aooredate the ntatteni has snatched victory for Ic is easy to appreciate the 
reason behind their formidable 
record in the 70s- In J. P. R. 
Williams they have a complete 
full back. A man of enormous 
courage—he survived a bead-on 
collision with an oil tanker and 
sdll piaved in the Welsh trial 

Wales-on-£ number of occasions. 
If there is an Achilles heed in 

the Welsh team, it is most likely 
to be found in the pack, although 
the recall of-Charlie Faulkner jax 
loose head prop to once again 
make up. an all-Pontypool from 
row with Graham Price and 

& Bobbv Witato will improve 
a preheos^e Pair ,«f_ha^j £ the stahUity at ‘ this vital point. 

Gerald Davies, are in a-class of 
tlielr own. Only Avrous of France, 
and possibly * England’s Peter 
Squire can -he compared with 
them, but as a pair they stand 
supreme. They are two of the 
most expert finis hers in modem 
rugby. 

On several occasions Wales 
have had second thoughts about 
who should play in the centre. 
Craven and Fenwick, who have 
been picked to play ajainst Eng¬ 
land, look on paper about the best 
match. Gravell, all fire and 
muscle, approaches playing for 
Wales with a revivalist fervour. 
The cool, blond Fenwick, no less 
powerful but the better footballer, 
has the happy knack of doing the 
right thing under pressure and 

the back raw of Squire and Cobner 
with. Quinnell locking the scrum¬ 
mage may run into difficulties. 
Only Cobner would have the neces¬ 
sary pace to keep up with play in 
England managed to run jhe ball 
swiftly. 

WALES : . J. P. R. Williams 
(Bridgend) ; T. G. R. . Davies 
(Cardiff), R. W. ' ' Graven 
(Llanelli). S. P. Fenwick (Bridg¬ 
end). J.. J. Williams (Llanelli) ; 
P. Bennett (Llanelli, captain), G. 
0. Edwards (Cardiff) ; A. G. 
Fanlkner ’{Pontypool), R. W. 
Windsor (Pontypool), G. Price 
(Pontypool), A. J. . Martin 
(Aberavon), G. A. D. Wheel 
(Swansea). J. Squire (Newport), 
D. Quinnell (Llanelli), T. J. Cob¬ 
ner (Pontypool). 

King’s men have to bow to 
power of Westminster 
By Richard Streeton 
Westminster 16 KCH 0 

Westminster, with more estab¬ 
lished senior club players in their 
ranks, had too many tactical var¬ 
iations for King’s College at Ted- 
dington yesterday, in a second 
round Hospital Cup match. King’s 
had spirit but were not equipped 
to deal with heavy pressure moun¬ 
ted in the later stages and were 
beaten by a goal, two penalty 
goals arid a try. The London v 
Guy’s match, the other tie 
scheduled yesterday, was post¬ 
poned until next Tuesday because 
the ground at CUselburst was un¬ 
fit. 

All through, Westminster won 
possession, hot in a drab first half 
chose to kick it away. They chan¬ 
ged their tactics later and Rawle 
In particular showed what might 
have been achieved earlier with a 
more positive approach. Rawle and 
Tai-t constantly attacked towards 
the left hand corner, ably sup¬ 

ported by a fast and mobile back 
row. King’s did well to keep down 
the score. 

Midway through the first half 
Macaulay locked a penalty and 
added another hmediately after 
the interval, each time for an 
Offside offence at a rude. Rawle 
scored a blind side try after 51 
minutes when he was fed by a 
flanker from a serwumage 20 
yards, from the King’s hate. G’Dris¬ 
coll scared Westminster's second 
try 12 minutes. later when he 
barged . through from a short 
penalty move, again £rqm near-the 
line. Macaulay converted. . 
_ WESTMINSTER: S.. Gwyttwr: . P. 
Pritchand. P. Asquith. M. Rowlands. 
P. Tatu J. Mac A Ufa y. P. Rawle: C. 
Wilson. V. MCholls f captain), J. 
Fraser. D. R. Thomas;- T. Allan, ft. 
MacNah. J, Q'Driscoll. £.. Wariow. 

, KCH; P. McFarland: R. Wyatt. R. 
Jones. " - - - — Jones. 1. O'Hara. □. Roberts-Harry; 
M. Padwlck. E. GrUTIUis: S. Campbell, 
A. Salisbury <captaini. J. Horn, A. 
Oo.lt. R. Bradley. .S. Skynae-Jonus, R. 
Nalsh. M. Heaton. 

Relereo: C. Shod* rlandcm). 

Football 

is next in 
line for McQueen 

Tommy Dodberty is to meet Ids 
Derby County directors in the next 
24 hours to see if they can raise 
the money.Cot bam to m^e a brd 
for.'. Leeds United's Scottish inter- 
□atuanl - centre-half Gordon 
McQneec. Mr Docberty said yes¬ 
terday that be had asked his 
drapiuwy George Hardy, ' to 
arrange the meeting as soon, 'as 
possible. Mr Docberty has been 
prompted to-move for McQoeea 
because of the nnrernrin future 
of the former England centre hatf 
McFarland, who is being con¬ 
stantly-troubled .by injury. 

He said: “I am in the same S addon as 1 was with David 
ish who also has injury pro¬ 

blems. If they were both fit then 
there wrxfld be no need to look' 
for replacerrasits but I cannot 
afford to wait for that ”. Mr 
Dodiarty recendv bought cover 
for Nidi when he paid £166,000 
for Lurid Town’s fufi back Buck- 
ley* ptangjing Derby £150,000 in 
the red.. 

The Leeds manager Jimmy 
ArmfleZd said: “ 1 hove bad a 
call.- front • Tommy Docherty 
inquiring about1 McQueen. 1 told 
bhn the fee we wasted mid the 
next move-is up. to Derby But 
Mr Ann&ekt added: “ Even if- 
Derby can meet oar figure, I am 
uoc awe McQueen would want 
to go there 
- Manchester United’s manager 
David-Sexton admitted ■ yesterday 
that the dob made an increased 
offer to Leeds for McQueen. How¬ 
ever it still ftill short of Deed’s 
vahiariom and was again rejected. 
Mr Sexton’s new offer is believed 
to be one of £370,000, an. increase 
of £50,000-. Asked if be would be 
going bade again Mr Sexton said: 
r,I an not prepared to1 say any* 

further about the matter at 

Docherty: another signing 
on' the way ? 

the moment. I have made an 
Increased bid and we shall have 
to -wait and see ”. 

MT Sextan refused to confirm 
reports that Jordan would be on 
the bench against West Bromwich 
Albion for tomorrow’s fourth 
round FA Cup tie at Old Trafford. 
“ A lot of people are suggesting 
things and there are a lot of 
permutations open to me. But I 
wflfcl not be picking the side until 
tomorrow 

Griffiths is 
ready to 
play himself 
. Vfrexham’s player-manager 
Arfon Griffiths Is ready to select 
himself for the FA Cup fourth 
round- tie- against Newcastle 'at St 
James’ park tomorrow. Griffiths 
has misted the last two games, in¬ 
cluding ' the League Cup quarter¬ 
final round defeat by Liverpool, 
but he may return because of an 
injury to Sutton, one of five 
Wrexham players undo* treatment 
after yesterday's 2—0 Welsh Cup 
win over Chester. 

“ ic ,wa* not a. dirty game ”, 
Mr Griffiths' said, “ but it caused 
a crop * of injuries which have 
made things awkward. If Sutton 
is not fit, I may decide to'play 
but I will have to look at the 
ground conditions first.” 

Mr-Griffiths rates Sutton- doubt¬ 
ful along with Whittle who has 
knee trouble but Roberts (knee), 
Shihton (hip) and McNeill (ham¬ 
string) should be available. Even 
with .Us injury problems, Mr 
Griffiths thinks chat Wrexham 
have a -good chance of -winning at 
Newcastle. 

Everson, who also bare 'to 
travel north-east. to Middles- 
broagh, iriH be without their 
defender Darracott and their 
winger Thomas. Darracott frac¬ 
tured fingers in a fall during a 
training trip to Jersey earlier this 
week and-Thomas has a fractured 
teo. 

Commission will 
give Leeds 
verdict today 

Leeds United will not know 
until today what punishment, if 
any, will be imposed on them for 
the crowd disturbances that 
caused a stoppage of nearly 20 
minutes in their FA Cup tie with 
Manchester City at ELI and Road 
on Januarv 7. 

After a five-man commission 
had sat for over four hours at 
EDand Road yesterday, Ted 
Croker, the FA secretary, said 
“ The commission heard, ah the 
evidence, and there was quite a 
lot to assimilate* The members of 
the commssion all sit on the 
executive .of the FA, and they are 
meeting in London tomorrow. 

“ Immediately after the execu 
tive committee, the commission 
will reconvene and will give 
further thought to the evidence 
We would expect a derision 
tfeiEnSte!v tomommv. The comntis 
slon just felt there was a lot of 
evidence, and that they ought to' 
sleep on it and give It more 
thought.” 

Mr Croker said that Leeds had 
been charged with a violation of 
FA Rule 35, which covers the 
behaviour of the club, who are 
responnlble for -the behaviour of 
supporters. He said they had 
taken evidence from die referee, 
Colin Seel, and a linesman. 

“ It was originally bn the basis 
of the referee’s report that we 
decided to bring a charge against 
Leeds.” 

. Fame returns with tbe name of NeiH to the hallowed haDs of Highbury 

He found it brick and made it marble 
By Geoffrey Green 

Although there have been few, 
if any, cataclysmic upheavals in 
the FA Cup as yet, there is a 
fair chance that the first division 
could have their smallest repre¬ 
sentation for many years when 
file draw for the fifth round is 
made on Monday. The explana¬ 
tion is simple. The big boys, no 
longer cast in the roles of bul¬ 
lies, have been busy taking on 
chaps their own size and knock¬ 
ing out one another. There will 
be several more of these heavy¬ 
weight scraps tomorrow. 

Significantly, however, the pre¬ 
fects are still maintaining their 

This is only Mr Neill’s second half, 11 years with Arsenal as a The one problem 
fi?ason £“* ® manager, and player from the age of 17, and Hudson, unreliable of 

figure is 
tempera- 

^ready be has pulled up the side in due course dub captain, Neill menr and prone to injury, who 
by their bootlaces. -When he ■ sets little store by the* proverbial 
arrived from rowritam Hotspur luck of the kih, Hour-leaf clovers 
across the way in the wake of and the tike. One of a new vein of 
Bertie Mee, the dub bad stood articulate younger mautn, tils 
17th in the league. Last years they feet are on the {9-ound. Searching 
ended eighth. At the moment they for the future, be looks for 
are fifth, and stifi alive in both and ability in schoolboys, not the 
knockout competitions. , 6ft 21 n, 13st, 16-year-olds who 

has played only one full senior 
game since November. “ He can 
be a joy to watch", Mr Neill 
says. "A rarity, n entertainer. I 
would gladly pay entrance money 
to see him perform at his best. He 
and Brady could be a ripe pair.” 

. . ■ — ---- Now that Stapleton will be out 
So you’re going for the ^progress «t that level, but through injury, Hudson’s chance 

treble? ” I asked. “ That's what 1 know whether the ball is to unfurl his talents may come 
the media tell me ”, came the 0i^ra up or stuffed. again tomorrow, and his thoughts 
reply with a hint of amusement. Happily, this represents -the new of departing to Europe could 
” Actually, We don’t dwril on the - wave of thanking. in the game, recede, 
thought unduly. It’s an old cliche, "People ore now more aiware of One of the key figures in the 
but we just take each match as it ^ ^ footbal has drifted over Arsenal “ think tank ’’ is Don 

__.,-p .. comes'and txy to win-the next one. ™e P38* decade. Dreary negation Howe, the coach, back again in 
authority. Of the top six clubs We don’t presume anything. We’re “ slowly on the way out, and 

- - - wingers are coming back.” Cer- 
Arsenal themselves—in 

in the championship, four survive busy creating a belief in ourselves 
to contest tomorrow’s fourth and gaining experience. That's why 
round; and four of them have it would be valuable - to get into 
already reached the semi-final of Europe once more. My real 
the League Cup. One of these is Priority is to bnfid a good baste, 
Arsenal, who are back again as a sound structure for the future 

force in the land, and due to 
meet Wolverhampton Wanderers 
tomorrow afternoon. 

A welcome sun shone through 
the windows of Terry Neill’s com¬ 
fortable, panelled office. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting, steaming cups of 
coffee, and an electric fire added 
a glow against the cold of the 
morning. Along the corridor the 
marble halls of Highbury echoed 
to a restless queue of customers 
keen to (map up the spare tickets 
returned from the Moline ox alio. 
Cation. Only the previous night 
a full-house crowd of 58,000 had 
seen Arsenal dispose of Manches¬ 
ter Cky in a replay of the League 
Cup. 

at all levels throughout the club.. 
“ I drat mean just . with the 

present team. But to -add to (hem 
in due course with' good young 
players. There lies the real founda¬ 
tion for a worthwhile- tomorrow, 
and we’re all working hard on this 
youth policy. But there is still a 
tremendous amount to be done In 
that direction. We want bo bnOd 
something that will last. Obviously, 

of their league and cup 
of 1971—bad become ex¬ 

cruciatingly boring in thrir overall 
performances. But now they are 
revealing fresh Ideas on the field, 
some flair and a new dimension 

his cHd pastures and beguiled 
from Leeds by Mr Nefll’s per¬ 
suasive tongue. A shrewd 
tactician, he and his manager 
have a simple basic -message for 
the team: “ Go out, enjoy your¬ 
selves, and win ”. It is a healthy 
attitude to which a responsible 
side are responding. “ But we’ra 

® Ojor Same._.. taking nothing foe granted .igninat 
The quiet nursing and advance Wolves”, Mr Neill adds. 

. of players Ifice the southern Irish¬ 
man, Brady—the sensitive hub of 
the whole wheel; an artist of 
vision and the unexpected—the 
young Rix land Stapleton, the top 
goal scorer,- plus the- arrival of 

• Macdonald as a bombardier, the 
. .. the sophisticated skills of the un- 

be lovely to wm some- • pmttSte Hudson, Sunderland as 
thing at the moment, bat much a new striker, and Jennings, even 
more important. I’d like to, be at 32 still among tfaetop Bight 
sitting here In W years’ time talk- ' of goalkeepers, have all helped to answer, 
ing about all the things we had give Arsenal an agreeable new nice to 
achieved and how consistent we look. They are begtanlng to offer season. 
Dad been._.. value and entertainment for matched 

An Irish international centre : money.- outside. 

Wembley—like the proposed 
new national stadium at 
Alexandra Palace, which might 
also house -both Arsenal and 
Spurs one day—are also in the 
market as a home for a top 
London league club. Arsenal, 
looking to the future, show 
Interest in these ideas. ” How do 
you fancy ■ Wembley ? ” was the 
naive question. It deserved irs 

‘‘ It would certainly be 
get there twice this 
. . ” Mr Neill’s smile 
the morning sunlight 

Racing 

Huntingdon 
double 
puts Gifford 
on 50 

Josh Gifford reached his half 
century of winners this season 
when Jan Stewer and Royal Ex¬ 
change completed a double at 
Huntingdon yesterday. The Fiudoa 
trainer and former champion 
jockey is now only seven short of 
his best total of winners for a 
season. 

Hywel Davies had two reasons 
for particularly wanting to win on 
Royal Exchange, for he had only 
turned professional yesterday and 
this was the horse on whom he 

Why Bachelor’s Hall may run out 
on his engagement at Newbury 
By Michael Seely 

Bachelor’s Hall, Peter Cundell's 
rising young star, whose unbeaten 
record over fences this season 
includes triumph In the Mackeson 
Gold Cup, the Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup and the King George VI 
Steeplechase, may, after all, miss 
hi$ engagement in the Compton 
Steeplechase at Newbury on 
Schweppes Gold Trophy day, Feb¬ 
ruary II. 

His trainer said yesterday: " I 
shall declare Bachelor's Hall at 
the four day stage. But as my 
horse has to give 31b Co Fort Devon 
and Midnight Court, I have no 
intention of taking on both. If 
only one runs however Bachelor's 

had mistaken the winning post Hall will be in the line-up. But to 
last time out at Font-well Park. He i give him an unnecessarily bard 
made no mistake this time, jump- i race for about £3,000 at tin's stage 
ing the 6-5 favourite into the lead | would be madness.” 
six fences out in the Wyron Cundell went on to add that 
Handicap Steeplechase. 1 Bachelor’s Hall, who has been 

Lucky Victory, who jumps, 
stays and is not without speed, 
scored stylishly in the Winter 
Handicap Steeplechase at .Taunton 
to endorse John Baker’s view that 
the handicapper has been kind to 
him in the Welsh Grand National. 

backed down from 33-1 to his 
present price of 8-1 for the Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup is fighting 'fit 
and raring to go. ** Bachelor’s 
Hall is rrallr well. He does not 
need a lot o'f work. And T just 
wane to give him one race over two 

an da half or three miles before 
Cheltenham.” . 

Midnight Court remains 
favourite for the Blue Riband of 
steeplechasing at 4-1 with Fort 
Devon second choice in the market 
at 5-1. The KPain action m the 
London offices yesterday concerns 
tjbe Grand National. Ladbrokes 
reported support for Master H and 
April Seventh. The heaviest back¬ 
ing was for Master H. whose odds 
were cut from 40-1 tt> 25-1 after 
being laid to lose £40,000. April 
Seventh's price has shortened from 
40-1 to 33-1. 

Backers have festened on to two 
horses with outstanding chances. 
Red Rum’s fantastic record In the 
big race rarities him to his place 
at the bead of affairs in the mar¬ 
ket. But the shortness of bis price 
has called some pretty fancy odds 
to be offered against the others. 
Before the days of Red Rum— 
which are so long ago that I an 
hardly remember them 1—the 
Grand Nationaj often used to be 
won by hones with a touch of 
class rather than by out and out 
stayers. 

it is far too early to consider 

supporting Red Rom at 8-1. It 
the ground is-soft what chance 
could he possibly have of defying 
list 131b at the-age of 13 r h 
the going is fast we can back him 
on the day. 

The spotlight today is on Ayr 
where the West of Scotland 
Pattern Novices Steeplechase, vrit}; 
£4.000 added holds the centre of 
the sage. All seven runners have 
won over fences-this season.-M5 
choice is Bill Elsey's Mark Henry. 
A smart staying hurdler who beat 
Outpoint 'In' die Sardan Lons 
Distance Hurdle at Ascot in April 
Mark Henry- showed aptitude foi 
his new role when gaining 3 

decisive victory over some fancied 
opponents at the- last meeting aj 
this course. At the- weights, 
Nevfile Cramp’s accident prone 
bat gifted young novice. Ballet 
Lord and . Gordon Richards’s 
Wetherby winner, Lord Greystoke 
should prove to be bis chief 
rivals. ^ • 

STATE Of GOING tofflcfal): Dou- 
nrcrte'i - * — caster: Hurdles—Good to soft. Smn2c~ 

ctuso coarse—good. Ayr: Hurdles—« 
Good to saR. Slttplcdim course—. 
Gc^d, Windsor (tomorrow} i. Good ta 

Doncaster programme 

113 
0-0 P 

P. James 
... K. Gray 
r-t. Dickinson 
. N. Tinkler 
. H. Rawall 

200 
03 

130 KNOTTINGLEY HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £721: 2jm) 
1 200000 Apple At Night (DJ. V-TS s. LanutnBn. 6-11-7 
5 420-21 p Klliora. T. ilurtm, 6-11-7 . 
7 032-1 Tempting Timet. A- D.-^S^ns^n. 6-11-7 .. 

Bond's Sect (Cl, A. f»i=s. —11*0 . 
-Bridal Rose. J. Long. 6-11-0 .. 
Canny's Tudor. F. 0.3KC. 6-U-O .... 
Carrisbeg Prince. W. Else;, £.11-0 .. 
Eanorn Citizen, D. Nxr.okion. 7-11-0 
Fair Friday. J. Hard}-. 6-11-0 . 
Forced March ICJ. S. Crur.-a. 5-11-o 
Isaac Singer, ft. Wmslon;?-,- 7-11-0- 
Knockaulln. P. 3uU*r. 9-11-0 . _____ 
Lukewarm, K. Bk'-n'. 5-11-0.Mr N. Tvctsioii-narte* 7 
New Colonist. C. Vrrrjc-r.e. 6-11-0 .J. Pnm 
Reasonable Charge. £. J'.Mt, 5-11-0 . L WaUdnson 
-sups (Di, c vtrsj:::-. >-n-o .. — 
Sweet Champagne, F. Wiles. 6-11-0 . S. Wiles 5 
The Hummel, □. Marie. 5-11-0 . B. R. Da tics 
VnrXMT's Kid. Rjr.eC.. 7-11-0  . C. Tinkler 

6-i Teaip^nc TUr.cs. 1«K>1 Fire el "larrh. 6-1 ELutd1* Be si. 7-1 Eastern 
Citizen. 10-1 The Hiaac:. m-2 Cam5605 Pnnee. 14-1 Klliora. £0-1 outers. 

15 
lo 
17 
IS 004-001 
ci oo-aoop 
G2 COf-P 
1-5 040-000 
Li5 
27 O 

203040 
2? rpo-o 
50 0-040 
Z2 P-OOO 

... D. Greaves 

... H. Mongaxi 
J. Thomson 7 

.... D. A lions 
R. O’Donovaxi 5 

P. Butler 

2.0 SELBY HURDLE (£760 : 2m 130yd) 
200. 
2ii5 
2ri_i 
206 
■zor 
20* 
210 
211 

030-000 
0-0 

001343 
0 

030pp0- 
110-002 
01.3231 

004 

P. BnUar 7 
... J. Pearce 
_ K- Chair 
J J. O'Neill 

JU 4-40043 
-!3 001223 
214 OOp-f 
215 00 
Zl'f 004 
220 uQO 
id 1 100 
22z OO 

043 

Bohby. P- Butter. 3-11-0 . 
Forty Thieves. P. Feigalu 5-11-0 . 
Frankly Yet. ” Band*. 6-21-0 . 
isabello, D. M3Cm. 5-11-0 . 
Jonsueann. W. Css;. 3-11-0 ... 
Lxrazma. J. Har*1. S-ll-j . N. Tinkler 
Likely Boy, D. Yeon-an 5-11-0 .. K. McCauley 
Miss Plumes, S. Moilrr.d. 5-11-0 ..5. HoUand 
p,newood Grange. T. Kersey. 3-12-0. —- _ 
Rullahman, F. VarSlrj-. 5-11-0 . A. LotvU 7 
Shady Fo*. F. V«r£»V. 5-11-u . C. Tinkler 
Andura. D. .\ar3n. -I-IO-T . J. Beacan a 
Burntwood Boy. H. kluniS. 4-iu-7 . D. Greavw 
Geldan Grove, T. Kersey. J-iO-T . C. Kertenr . 
High Lee. S. Nonas. 4-20-7 . G. Graham 5 
u—hu .r*,.. ■ n_ — , , , ..... —> 

. S. Clay 
Humble. W. Clay. 4-10-1 
Tread Softly, W. CXy. 4-10-7 

Skiing 

Americans delay 
selection 
of men’s team 

Park City. Utah, Jaa 26.—The 
United States have announced 
their women's team to compete 
in the 1978 world championships 
beginning this weekend at Gar- 
m ish-Par ten Id re hen. West Ger¬ 
many. Cindy Nelson, aged 21, 
who captured the downhill bronze 
medal in the 1976 Olymoic Games, 
heads the team of seven. 

Abbi Fisher, 20, is also named 
to compete in the downhill, giant 
slalom and slalom races. The 
other five members are: Chris tin 
Cooper, Rebecca Dorsey, Viki 
FleeLeostein, Jane Kuriander and 
Susan Patterson. 

Philip Mahre is the only definite 
selection in the American men’s 
team, which will not be named 
until later. Mahre is third in 
the latest 197S World Cup men's 
overall standings, having finished 
in the top four in six of the first 
seven World Cup slalom and giant 
slalom races this year. 

In Garnish Partenkirchen, Franz 
Klammer, the Olympic downhill 
champion, clocked the fastest time 
in rhe opening practice session for 
Sunday's race. Klammer, from 
Austria, who has wan only one of 
this year’s five downhill races in 
the World Cup, sped down the 
3,320 metre course in 2min 2.69sec.- 

Tfae Championships start on 
Sunday with the men’s downhill 
and they they have attracted 250 
competitors from 35 countries. 

Latest European snow reports 

Piste 
Good 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

Piste resort 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

— *C 

Gooff 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Depth 
■ (cm) 
L U 

Andermatt 70 17S 
Ample snow on all runs 

Arosa' “ ' ' ‘ -”S0-85 
New snow on firm base 

Courchevel 215 260 
Good powder, poor visibility 

Flalne ..100 200 Good 
_ Heavy snow all day , 
Films 40 100 
„ Excelent siding conditions 
Grindelwald 30 70 

Snowfall softening runs 
Isola 2,000 150 260 

Excellent skiing conditions 
Murren 70 150 

Deep powder snow skiing 
Niederau 43 65 

Good off piste skiing 
St Anton 55 180 _ _„ 

' Vatluga slopes closed, skiing good elsewhere 
Avoriaz 140 190 Goad 

Few runs open, avalanche threat 
Bormie 70 140. .Fair 

Worn patches bn lower slopes 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Sid Club of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes' and U to an per slopes. The 
tallowing reports nave been received from other sources : 

S«l Martino 

Good 

Good 

Worn 

Good 

Powder Good Snow 0 

'Powder Gooff " Snow -7 

Powder Good Snow -1 

Powder Good Snow -11 

Varied Good Cloiid . -1 

Powder Fair Snow 1 

Varied Good Fine ■4 

Powder — Snow -8 

Powder Good Fine' -2 

Powder Good 
ewhere 

Snow 1 

Powder Good Snow -3 

Crust Fair Fine ■2 

Dcmh Slala 
urn> _®r 

.. 35 
•nimnorgaii IS 

GERMANY' 
BewlItMflBdPIl 
f-jarmlsch 
Htndciuifl 
KiHnwalscrtal 
JfllfMirald 
Obvraniitinr. 
Qbersfaiifon 
ITALY 
Abe to ns 
BardoneeeUa 
ffanazd 
Corvtnfa 
Glovlere 
Cortlnfl 
porvani 
Lluigno 
Macngnagn 
Mjdwlmo 

1. O Ptsro — 
Weather 

SoWe 

lO 50 Poor —• 
ir, 45 Poor Son 
110 Poor — 
40 90 Guod. —. 

33 35 Qooil “■ 

100 170 Cooil — 
70 lOO Good — 

200 30fl Good — 
20 90 Goad — 

100 150 Goad — 
120 300 Good — 

■so 300 Good — 
230 580 Good — 
zao 300 Good — 
JOO 140 Good —• 

HO 1441 Good — 
50 70 Bond — 

160 900 Good —. 
19IJ 260 Good — 

Madonna dl C 140 260 Good — — 

Switzerland 
Adolbodon .30 60 Good Cloud 

W. 120 Good Cloud 
rawmutW ■ • 30 RO Good Gaud 
GhMoau d'Oe* 20 TO U 
Crana 12U " 
□ivonos -- 
F.ngplbei-n _ __ 
Kand's^u-a . . 30 60 Good Cloud .1 

.lS?lcrs ' ™ IAO Good Sun -S 
f-enh oo no Good Snow, -i 
LetutTheldr oo ho Good Sun -8 
{-« ^labiowu 40 12U Good Snow -3 
tSEj? snow -a 
pSMm, ^ rH3 as* -i§ 

:JS 288gsa|S;ud -7 
WUdhau SO 100 Good Snow 2 

Motor rallying 

Renaults gain 
ground in 
snow and ice 

Moote Carlo, Jan 26.—Jean- 
Pierre Nicolas and Vincent 

|-Laverne, in a Porsche Carrera, 
raced a strong challenge from the 
Renault 5 Alpine of their fellow 
Frenchmen. Jean Ragnoiri and 
Jean-Michel Andrie, as the final 
section of the forty-sixth Moote 
Carlo rally gor under way tonight. 

Nicolas and Lav erne came our 
of the shortened “ common run ”, 
which ended last night, with a 
slim lead over the Renault of 
lmin 24sec and a total time over 
speed sections of 4hr 33min I9sec. 

Of the 214 cars which set out 
from, seven cities throughout 
Europe at the start of the rally 
last Saturday, only 133 completed 
the common run, which had five 
or its scheduled 21 time-trial 
stages cut because of heavy snow. 
Among the leading casualties was 
Sandro Mnnari, of Italy, aiming 
for a record flftfi win, who was 
forced out with engine trouble in 
his Lancia Srratos after the first 
nay of.time trials. 

With, thick snow and icy roads 
favouring lighter, less powerful- 
rare, the Renaults gained rapidly 
in me later stages of the common 
run, Ragnotti and Andrie slicing 
30sec off the Porsche’s lead on the 
last day. 

™ 1- j-;E- Nle»tB9 and V• ‘Avwnc iFirmeci. Porsche rfarrera. 
4hr aamln 34W: 3. J. Raunotll and 

J.1Fr-m,EC’■ nenaiio Alpine. 
4:4J 16. 3. G. Fniqutiln and 4. D«|an| 
i Francc>. RcnauH & Alplnr, 4:04.r.7; 

15-8 Leraanu. 4-1 vnrj^ian. 9-2 Rnyvnui Grar^e^s-i LJiKty_Baj-. 12a 
id So rill". 20-1 oUien. Frankly Yw. i4-i a-4rar*-tx»i Bey. 16-1 Mis* Plra-.m 

130 T.VDCASTER STEEPLECHASE (Maidens: £897 : 21m) 
OOG-OO BroofcJaw. D. NichaJO-a. 6-11-10 .. 
00-400 □■iloway, J. 3:.yni. 6-11-10 . 
300oor * Divsnuy. J. Long. 6-11-10---- 

ulr Elfin Uady. Mr* J. Fr*U4i». 6-1a-10_ 
O-pO0b4 Fruit Picker. □. .V5Sro!sor.. 6-11-10 
pOOp-23 Haigs. G- BakfUig. -11-10 . 

63302 FHckwsad Knight, 4. Le:^. 6-11-10 .. 
02-0002 Some Light. F. RimeJ- 6-11-10 ... 

ro430u Spartan Tudor. S. Ncrtwn. 6-11-10 . 
00-0002 SlooeparV. J. Gifford. 6-11-10 

0-0090 Tat* Honey, a. GcnSldBe. 6-21-10 .. 
00-03 The Spud Centre, 3. MeUar. 6-11-10 .. 

pIQpf4 Tura*eo. J. Speartng. 6-11-10 ...Mr R. Woolfay 
303-040 Narvik. X. Crum?. o-ll-O . D. AIM ns 

Evert* Haigs, j-i StcnHarii. 4-1 Sort1! U#h£. 8-1 The Spud Centre, 12-1 
Plcicwood Knsflhl. 16-1 Narvik. 20-1 Freit P’kier. 2S-1 other*. 

SOS 
■W» 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
512 
515 
314 
315 
316 
320 

. R. Dlckln 
. . D. Snaderlan-1 
.. R. RoweU 
Mrs S. French 7 
__ R. MJJlMn 
. R. Lin lev 
.... J. Beaus o 
. C. Tliikler 
... C. Graham 3 
... H. Champion 
.... R. R. Brans 
__ P. Blacker 

Mr R. WoqUeor 

3.0 JANUARY HURDLE (Handicap: £1^74: 2m 150yti) 
- J. J. O'Neill 

JCB 
410 
411 
413 
415 

_ A. Dlckman 

000300 Master" Melody, W." Ka=i>tl. 7-1&-7 . P« J'-nnv!K 
11-3 Bur com Buoy. M. Camcrh-J. 5-10-4 . N. Tinkler 

100034 Benevolence, iv CJaj. j-U-O .. NjhiSSf 
si. r..m - Rkr.eU. ?-10-0 . C. ruuler 042110 

00-1333 

Sir Gayle. 
Flameproof. H. NisXctsan. 5-10-0 K. WTiyt® 

K. Gray 
■*ia pum»|iiiim, *>- Nisaoiean. 
416 lOOpO-O Naivaeha, A. Potts. 6-10-0 „ , .. 

5-4 Fixing Horse. 7-2 Burrxn 11-2 .MKjer Davenpwi. 9-1 Father 
Delaney. 14-1 Sir Gayle. Flameproof, ls-1 Arcuc John. 20-1 oihera. 

330 BARNBY MOOR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,685: 3m) 
50* f-aoitr MWter Know All (D). J. Gifl^rd. 9-11-1 ....Mr g- £lo 

- King Con._C. , JteaJson. VSA m m m \. 

r.iri .. ' 

Ayr programme 
1.45 BARR NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £639 : 2m) 

1 02-2111 Lelrum (C-D), B. Utsi. 7-12-1 ... 
4 0-313« MsIHe’s Led (p>, J. SMUlno. 5-11-4 
6 p03 Canon Hall, G. Richards. 7-il-O 
7 O Cool Si leant.' K. Tuer. 6-11-0 . 
8 00-002 Doctor Bench. G. Richards. 6-11-0 ... __ 
9 004100 Fair Foal. Mrs Lomax. 6-11-0 ..Mr M. BrlsSwurno d 

10 f0-p002 Pennlnitan. K. Oliver. 5-11-0 ... H, Barry 
11 0-04 WenesSu, T. Craig. 6-11-0.•- M. SinnU 7 
12 33-004 Ex Prahuo, G. Richards. 5-10-15 .T. Walsh * 
la 0004 Nice lex, Mn Oliver, 5-40-13 . Misa B. QUver 7 
15 303000 O'Conna, B. CamblOBa. 5-10-15.. Mr J. Cambidoe 

4-11 Lelrum. 6-1 Doctor Dench. 10-1 Penmogun, 12-1 NeUie's- UuL O'Cormi. 
20-1 other*. 

• P. Berry 
.... P. Chartton 

C:-Brmntion 5 
._ 0._ muntil 

D. Gouldinq 
Brisbnimm A 

2.15 SPITTAL mr.L STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,041: 3m 
110yd) 

203 3303 Gotrain. K. Oliver, 9-10-13 ...-...Mr 
205 210-U32 Whltsancalll. M. Naughlun. 8-10-3 . Mr B. Kettlewetl 7 
2C6 HJQ231 Foiw Gaard (C). G .RI chains. 7-10-7 ........ Mr B. Page 5 
207 040321 Ormonde Tudor. Mis, famu. W-IO .Mr M. Brtrtioiiiiie 5 
210 130043 Bine Nip. J. Bain’. 13-10-7 . Mr P. O'Cannor T 
211 31-raiO Dramecn (C-D). Mtas Oliver. 8-10-7 -...Miss B. Oliver 7 

o-2 Ormonde Tudor. 3-1 WTUtsuncelU. 7-2 Forest Guard. 4-1 Gu/vain. 10-1 
Blue Nip. 14-1 Drumecn. 

2.45 STRATTON HURDLE (Handicap: £131: Zim) 
7-11-9 
6-11-3 

1-3002 
nOO-130 

10030- 
3f0u21 
031413 

302 
304 
305 
307 
308 
30<l 
310 U343PP 
311 323010 
312 ' O-OprOO 
313 114202 
515' 204)000 

•Hutton Lad. M. Camacho. 
Fighting FH <C». K. Oliver, Fighting FH <C». K. Oliver, . 
Steeple anil. C. Boll. 6-10-il„... -.. 
Jack's Flutter. W. Owfonl. 8-10-6 .. 

rash (C-D), “ 
Auve. 

.. . . R- Bant 
.... R. Lamb 
.. CL Hawkins 
C. Bmvnlesi 5 
. D. Gouldhu 

G. Holme* 

Klrwaunti -(C-D), G. Richards 10-10-5 
Man Aflve. G. Richards. 7-10-2 . 
Non Wiy^ird (C-D). W. Crawfoid. 9-104) 
Doev Kibble. J. Boyers. 6-104) ........- 
Uncle Vanya 1C-D), L Jordon. B-IO-O ... 
Tangles Brother, T. Craig. 6-10-0 . 

. . Candled Ptnl, K. Tuer. 7-10-0. 

9-4 Deep Rlbhie. 7-2 Man Alive. 5-1 FlghUng Fit. 6-1 Klrwaugh. 8-1 Jack’s 
Flutter, lu-l Thnglea Brother. 14-1 More Wayward. 30-1 othnrs. 

E. Murph-v 
J. Allen 7 

M_ Ennis. 7 
G. Dawdi 7 

3.15 PATTERN STEEPLECHASE WEST OF SCOTLAND 
(Novices: 0,033: 2jin) 

411421 PntbBtas (D), D. Nicholson. 6-11-10 
Cald&ecfc, D. MacDonald. 6-11-5 •-.. 
Fjord, C. Brwtcke. 8-11-5 .......... 
Billet Lord <0). N. Crump. 7-11-0 . 
David Ball. J. Maxwell, 6-11-0- 
Lord Greysttofee, G. Richards, 7-11-0 
Marts Henry (C). W. Elsey. 7-11-0 . 

11-4 BaUat Lord. 7-2' David Beir. 4-1 Mark Henry. 9-2 PrehUia*. B-i Lord 
Greystoke. 12-1 Fiord, 14-1 Caldbeck. 

403 . _ 
4i)5 30-12F1 
406 2-13221 
408 3firT1 
411 111-014 
412 320301 
413 2241-01 

.J. Suthern 

.1 R. Lamb 
Mai A. Fanlkner 3 
.C. Hawkins 
. P. Kelly 
. . . D. GouMcng 
.' G.. Holmes 

3.45 GIRVAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,110: 2m) 
501 241111 
503 OlOuOf 
503 432231 
304 402440- _ 

4-5 Bfabberraouih. 3-1 

Blabhermouth (D). T. GlUam. 9-12-0 .... 
Catch The Wind (D), G. Richards. 7-11-6 
TamMeofia, T. Dun. 10-11-3 . 
Cone Out CD). J. Wilson. B-lO-2 

Tom 

. ...- D Gouidlna 

.. Mr _R. Pane 5 
,. Mr T Dun 5 

_..... .P. Mangan 
tnnheleena. 4-1 Catch, lho Wind. 10-1 Conv Out. 

4.15 BARR NOTICES HURDLE (Div TL: £710: 2m) 

Sloan 
5 

.»*y 365 112424- King Con. o —_ . _ , ... ,-.wv 
507 imto Lucy Parker. J-_Fyyrke*. i-jO-i ,.sL'-nSSSr 
0C18 3p20l 1 Diamond Hoad. F. i-Xto-l .. 
510 020000 P«d Trump. L. GarDO-d. --1M .J; “""J* g 
311 d-02003 Holly Park. H.C.^roaks. 10^10-0.M. Larwry 5 
516 232PO-0 Sfaarny Syke. W. Cfaf. 10-10-0 ............. - -• CIV 

4-6 Diamond Head. 14-1 Miasar Know AIL 9-2. Kina Con, 10-1 Holly Park. 

-1 Lucy P 14-1 “Lucy Patfcar. 16-1 oihera. 

4.0 KNOOTINGLEY HURDLE (Div n: Xorictt: £728: 21m) 

%£ v. 

iaV:::::::::". 
OOOO Game King. S. Norldri. -i-ll-O . 

-0040 Happy Trio. D. T-lorW?. o-ll-O . Bp Jk3S- 
nn kiniBH. G. \eneKt. 6-11-0 .... i- 

608 
60P 

a? 
613 
614 

s»s 
620 
623 
62T 

ti’O 

675 
606 

30 
pO 

0044-00 
0-044 

pfOpf4 
030-011 
004210 

31333 
004 

Kip ton, G. Verged*. 6-11-0 - -- 
May 1 Say. P. Builer. 3-11^) .. rt 
nm King. N- Crump.. =-1^-0 
Turatco. J. Spearing, e-11-'.*- --_ 
View *i*al. 5. WeJJaR er-ll-O ..P 
Barney'■ Island, P. Feteifl. 4-10-, 
Hopeful Cid, S. Norton. .. 
Neman. U. Jones. 4-10-6 

. . . Binler 7 
M. Stephen* .7 

. . Blacker 
J. Poarce 
J. O'Neill 

R. HyeR 

J 1 Tfimvchonlro SoffTKlP'S OhDlC**. 5-l FlIT^' Spirit, 6-1 \1Ct3 SWjt J5** 
ramSf.^10-1 Mister Gaoffrey. 12-1 Hopeful Od. 14-1 T-.-1 

other*. 

601 
602 
605 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 

Ballymurray, B. Last.' 6-11-5 .. 
Kalina Brin. K. Tuer. 6-11-5 ... 
Roderick tin a (D). C. Booth; 6-11-4 ; 
Red Saint, T. Oralg. B-ll-O .. 
Riesling. J. SfaUIng. 6-11-0 .. 
Xynlas, Mrs S. C& cam Ore, 10-11-0 - - -. 

0-0300 Cairn-Royal. K. Oliver. 5-10-13 .... 
40-0 Man of Stool, G. Richards. 5-10-13 ... 

Prousto, A. Jarvis. 5-10-15 

130 
3-212fO 
004-001 

0-0 
O 
□ 

.. . F. Berry 
. D. Monro 

J.- lsherwood 5 
.. M. Ennl* 7 
.. P. Charlton 
...... L. Lungo 
.... H. Barry 
.. D. Gouldlng 

5. O'Neill 

616 
620 

7-4 Bat 

Sanpeflor, 

rnniHD, n. jonris. j-iu-io ... __ _ _ 
OpOOOO Rucking* Gill. B. OomUdgc. 5-10-15.MrJ. Cambldge 7 

h6. J..Bony. 5rJ0-l3 - - - -...... S._ Houlk “ 

2-1 

Senpelib. J. Berry. 5-10-15 .— . .. . S. Hoolfcer 7 
Waterbech Maid, M. Naughlon. 5-10-13 .. Mr S. KettlewcU 7 

t. 3-1 Kelloc Brig. 9-0 Man of Steel, 6-1 Calm Royal. a-X 
ertek Dhn. 20-1 others. 

Doubt;uJ runner 

Ayr selectfoiK 
By Our Rating Staff 
1.45 Leirum. 2.15 WlntauacelU. 2.4S Huttxm Lad. 3.15 Mark Henn,-. 
3.45 Biabbermootii. 4J5 Ballymurray. . 

Doncaster selections 
Bv Our Raring Staff - 
1.30 Tempting Times. 2.0 Leranna. 2.30 Halgo. 3.0 FLYING 
HUGHE is especialiy recommended. 3.30 Mister Know Al. 4.0 Tom 
Eing. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 The Hummel. 4.0 Happy Trio. 

Huntingdon results 
1.15 <1.3Si OFFORD NOVICES 
HURDLE ‘DIV 1: C533. 2m OoOyd ■ 
Mr Play birds, gr g. by_ CJTjlwrsrrig 

D. McAllister <4-1 ‘ \ 
Conderlan .. H. J. Erans ilO-n 2 
Heluan .... R. Davies io-l favi 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 JackaUa. 6-1 Woody 
Woodpecker (4thi. W-S Jon*waltCW. 
14-1 Indian Captive. Loong Kol. 16-1 
All Divine. David's Camel pi. Silent 
Tango, 20-1 Charley's Balm. Dlenau. 
Fearless Boy Ip), Graphite. Master 
Charles. ■ Moot Si MlcheL Tnrgnnc * 
LaU. Chelia. Moans lone Prince. Tatwro 
ip>. 21 ran. 

TOTE: Whl. 77p: places. 25p. W(. 

a.45 -2.50» WYTON STEEPLECHASE 
■.Handicap: E995: 3m 100yd) 

Royal Exchange, b g. by _Even 
.Money—Honerul Queen lMrs J. 

. Gifford). 10-10-11 ,, , . 
Mr H. Dasles f6-5fay1 1 

Guiding Star .. M. Dickinson <7-4» 2 
Yellow Stone .. P. J. Kelly (8*1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 William Penn ff). 

ALSO RAN: 11 8 fav Joint Venture. TOTE: Win. 73p: i8jcra._17p. 14p 
- ‘ -- — Oliver. 8-1 Lo Jet 'f>. la-1 Croouie. Klxcr. M- 

14-1 Calculator. 16-1 FHcklty Prince Drom«1di^ L-L 15L • 
i Aihi. 53-1 Proper CharUe. April-Star. 3.30 (3.36j _ NEW YEAR S 

^var 
StndolU Thorn iu). 

TOTE: win. 44g; places, 06p, 14p. 
Gin: dual forrcisi, 68p. J. Baker at 
TtvoiJDn, 31. 21. 

iDlv Us Novices: 

„_ALSO RAN: 9-2 WMUam Pjnn rn. 2.0 (2.21 JANUARY HURDLE (Handl- 
>j-1 Nonsuch HlU (D. Closed Circuit rap; 3m, 
(.r). 6 ran. ... ■ - — 

TOTE: Win. 20p: places. 17p. lip: 

by Master 
(Mr* , M. 

dual forecast. 21p. J. Gifford, at Fln- 
don. 61. 'J. 

Lacrtnully, ch q. bjr Weepers Boy 
—BaUys Girt lE. Dlcawopoulua) 
. - (3*1 Jljay 

lip: dual forocast, E6.14. N. CaUaghan 
al Newmarket. 31. II. Doughty did not 

3.15 ».“.19> ST NEOTS STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap: £989: S'rfn) 

Miss Boon, br rl. by Rood Houm □ 
—First Adv'ejvture iA. MUdmay- 
Whllei. B-10-7 . . 

J. Franconie (5-4 fav) 

6-12-0 .. W. Bmim (3-1 Jijayi 
The Magi . I, Flow or (7-11 
Baiio In Maedrana J. Snihers 

CHASE 
3m. lfj 

Mn stop hens. br. m. 
Stephen—Droamlrsn 
Potter), 8-11-2 

R. Hjrrtl il4-li 
Celtic Ventura - ’ 

G. McCourt <10-11) 
Cherry Lane) ... J. King (13-3i 

STEEPLE-'^c 

£623 'M& s 

Slips P. J. Kelly 19-3 
1- 
2 
3 

7-1 

1.45 (1.94) PAXTON NOVICES 
STEEPLECHASE i£730: 2m 100yd) 

Jan Slewor. ch <J. by Honour- 
Round—Last _ Walfa iVn R- 

The Clerk.- P. Barton (11-2) 

ALSO HAN: 5-1 Reg*l„ Choice. 
Poor Boy i4th>. 20-1 Stiver Delight. 
35-1 Wily Taikc. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. tap; places. 16p. 15p: 
dual roroca.it. 47p. R. Head, at Lam- 
bourn. it, 121. 

Suborn 
(25-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 It Ibv First Express 
lb). 8-1 Aunt -nie* t-tiftl. 10-1 Ash¬ 
down Forest (pi. Paves Glrl._12-1 
Sword Ruler if/, 20-1 _Look North. 
55-1 Cheering Rocket. 10 ran. Kiotcu 
did not run. 

TOTE: wm. 24p: places. 17p. 17p. 
£1.97: dual roiwaat gi.09. S.' Mat¬ 
thews at Hornsey, 81. 61. 
Winner bought tn Jor 480 gutneae. 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Ivors if). 8-1 Wild 
Rushes. 10-1 Young King ipi. ll-l- 
Bon -Liman ip). U liter Pcndngon.. 
ipi. 12-1 Free Hold in. Little Gnar 
<4ih,. 14-1 Fire Tender ir». 30-1 
Mash: Suvak. . 35-L Evening Frolic 
tpi, SpartiUng Taroua. -14 ran. 

16p. 2pi dual forecast." 441.38. 
Payne, at Wells. 2*-l. 31. 

5.45 >5.521 OFFORD MO VICES 
HURDLE I Div 2: £329: 2m about 
•JOOyds.i 

Babbling Brook, nr h. by Don.Q— 
Sally Suvam i lard Hartinnion). 
6-11-10 .. Br- n, Davies l8-l) 1 

Bndtord Lodge , „ 
S. Smith Bedes <10-11 > 2 

Crook of DuvSTt. CaW 120-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 The Corinthian ib), 
16-1 Gold Claim (f>. Karatylc. 14-1 
Monk's nyer. 16-1 Touch or Spring. 
20-1 Cos-irri. 23-T CourtconliaU. cv>-l 

TOTE: win. 17pr oiares. 17d. I8p. Wiw Cleaner i4Uii. K«» Kappa, 
•p; dual rorocaal. 4-“n. J Gtriord. al Lornard. Matsuba. Marrv Legs. No 

Lok Yco _ IS. Atkins >7-li 
Aloha Rrlnca 9. Smith-Ecclrs f20-l) 4 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Ocean Voyage if). 
8-1 Ravir ifi, 12-1 Clnchld. Como 
SDnng ibi, 25-1 Prime Ju&Oce i*Uti. 
CUrrord Siroot cui, Quolr-ezrr. Sarah 
Louise if». steady >oi. Snowr. Hgun- Louise ir>. steady ip». unow. M.aun- 
laln «r». SLtrvold if». Taka It Em 
ir>. Tamlque. Oakland Lass ffi- 17 

3.30 (2.34) FRESH START HURD LB 

iDVp I: NovKxb.: C499: 2m« E500 
added 

CapUIn Flash, b h. by Irish, Ball—- 
Feather B»d. iB !ri*3i ■ 5-10-12 

.0. MC CO tin 111-8 fa V* 1 
Irish Barger . . R, Linin' 125-11 2 
Mighty Runner P, Blacker 110-1.1 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Extol «pi, 13-2 
Sylvta* Dream i*ih>, 12-1, Award of 
Courage. 16-1 Harry Hedges. 30-1 
Another Prospect. Owens Plantation. 
C5-1 Della Hon ijrt. Silly One Con. la 
Rory. Shertc Rmr. zorbas Dance ip>. 
Col yum faul«. 17 ran- 

4Sp 
Fin don 73. 2C1. Fire tall did not run. 

TOTE: Win, 22p: places. Up. L2.4EL 
28p: dual forocast. 211.63. Kwmari 
al Ta union. II. 81. 

4.0 14.1 Vi FRESH START HURDLE 
(Div a: Pt 1: Novices: £421: Hoi 1 

Saucy Dove, b m. by Saucy Kit— ■■ • 
Red Dove iJ. Prico). 6-11^ 

. C. Price- f 11-8 fav) 1 
Wheal Em Boy R. R. Evans <'9-1 f 2 
Big Charles -- J.. Snalth xl4-li- 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-a. Tgdor Walt; 11-2 
London Glory. 13-1 Portnlla f4thj. 
33-1 -Arinas. Pink May. Flandro’a 
Story. Glossed Over. 10 ran. 

TOTE; Wm. 32p: placoi. J5p.l6p. 
Mo: dual Torecast. El.01. G.. Prico 
at Loomlnslnr. Hd. 121. 

Green Fnne il4-i i was vrtQidrown. 
Rule four,doC5 not apply. 

Cornard. Matsuba. Marry Legs. No CnpuEn Flash nirishnd flrsl. Harry 
Lollercr. Twilight Gold. Amber River. Hodges second. Irtsn Barger I bird and 
Ills n Han>. 19 ran. Mlnhlv Runner fourth. After an oblcc- 

2.15 i3.21, SAWTRY. HURDLE i£J2 
3m OOOvdi 

Wa mm wood Park, br c. fay Comedy 
Star—Nearly Safe 1 Mrs C. 

Ttnfcleri. 4-11^3 
N. TUrisJer 111-10 £svi 

Roaming Minstrel C. Asibury il.i-2» 
Abrus.P. Barton 15-1» 

ran 
tote: Win, £1.29: pLkvs. 40n. 

240. 41 p; dual forecast. 62.85. D. 
Moriey. al Bury Si Edmund®. 301. IV- 

TOTE DOL’BLE: Warreuwood Park. 
Miss Boon. 210.95. TREBLE: Jan 
Slewnr, Royal Exchange. Babbling 
UrooK. £108.80. 

Mlghlv ... ... 
lion Lo the runner-ur bv Uk Clock, 
of the Scale* for falling to weigh in 
vrilh the correct weight. Harry Hedges 
was disqualified. 

4.30 (4.371 FRESH START HURDLE 
■ Div n: Pt 2: £421: 2mj 

Flying Gamble, or 0. by Gambling 
Debt—Flying Lear, iS. Rottnri. 
5-10-12 G. .McCuert t2-S 1 ~t 

Wolsh Rambler P. Hobbs H2-1). 2 
Coral Xing V. T. F. Davlne (16-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Tries far. J-l Deon- 
alr 1411. V. 10-1 O'Henry. 16-1 Griniii. 
25-1 High Troll. The- Schemer. MldcrUy. 
Sweel and Ugly. 11 ran. 

Taunton 

_ TOTE: Win l^p; ptaL— _ 
dujy rorccasi. £.14. C. nkler. 

1.50 il.30i WINTER STEEPLECHASE 
'Handicap: £B7£: 2m 3fl 

Lucky victory, b g by Lucky 
Le 0 recha un-Early Victory 'J- 
Bakerj 2-10-12 .. 3. May »3-li 

3.0 13.41 NEW YEAR STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE 1 Div 1: Novwa: £697 : 5m lf> 

Three Corns, dh 8. by Throe Dons 
—-Bright Diadem iP. Luff). 
7-11-12 -- R. Crank tlti-1 1 1 

Verdi - G. McCourt i7-« favi 2 
Clever One .. R. DtckJn <100-501 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Chcry Drift ip>. 
9-1 ArrUc Granada ipi. 16-1 Rath- 
owttfl (pi. 33-1 Nicholas Nlcklcby-n 
fpi. Pebble Ridge n mi, 50-1 Cattle 
Tbvti 

ALSO RAN: 9-3 .Penh111 Cottage. 7-1 
Tudor Moeatro i41hi. 35-1 faay 
Sovereign II. Lovely Boy. Highdown. 
- ‘ i. Arcr " ‘ Sri (fat. ette Gsbieo. ill ran.- 

TOTE:. Win. Hot nlacei. IIP. 34*.• 
• • — — ' Kcnnard. 350: dunl forocafrt. 8.5(1. 

ai ™ .... a unton. 131. Sl¬ 

at Think. 51 31 The wtmier was sold Pensive Prince G." "Thnenfv '8-J* * ^ 
10 Mr T. Hanburv for 1.750 guineas. Voung Stove .. P. Hobbs 125-11 3 HjwP_t4th)._ll rati. 

Courting Tree ipi. Harry 

TOTE DOUBLE- Ciplaln Flash. Mrs 
Stephens. £35.50. TREBLE- Locrtlnlly. 
Three Gems. Saucy Dove. fcln.OO. 
P LA DEPOT. £2.55. 

Table tennis 

Douglas forced 
to pull out 
of Prague event 

Desiuoad Douglas, England's 

number-one table tenuis player, 
has pulled out of the European 

top 12 ” tournament beginning 
in Prague today. Douglas woke 
yesterday with a patnful neck; a 
piedical examination revealed a 
pulled ligament. He has been 
advised to rest and hopes to be 
fir for the Welsh Open champion- 
ships In Cardif nest week- 

Ir would have been his first 
appearance Jn the ** top 12 ” 
event. His withdrawal left Jill 
Hammersley. the Eurt^jean cham¬ 
pion, as England's only con¬ 
tender. 

The three-day fountamenr Is 
one of the last major international 
events before the European Cham¬ 
pionships in Duisburg. West 
Germany, in March. The best 12 
men and women players, selected 
by the European Table Tennis 
Union, will play a round-robin 
series Of matches starting this 
afternoon and ending on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Rugby League 

Unsettled Norton goes to 
Hull for a record fee 

Hull, who have lost their last 
seven matches, have signed Great 
Britain’s loose forward Steve 
Norton from Casdeford for 
£25,000 in a player-exchange deal 
involving the Great Britain under- 
24 captain and second row 
forward, Jimmy Cramp ton. The 
deal is a record between British 
dubs, beating the £15,000 Salford 
paid Ftatherstone for Steve Nash 
in 1975. The signing should help 
Hull who are threatened with 
relegation. 

After bids by Leeds.and Brad¬ 
ford Northern, who offered to 
pay a straight £25,000 had failed, 
Hull moved in and negottadtUK 
were completed- 

Norton, aged 26, has been in 
dispute with Castleford Since his 
return from • a summer season 
witb an Australian chib, Manly. 
He has not played this season, 
but he will make his first appear¬ 
ance for Hull ar home to St Helens 
on SumJav. Cramp ton was a record 
signing for Hull when he joined 
them from New Hunslet for 

£8.000 in 1972, Just 40 minutes 
before the Challenge Cup dead¬ 
line. . 

Bratnley last night put their 
captain and forward Jim Fiddler 
on the transfer- list at has oym 
request. They want a dub record 
£12.000 for him. Fiddler, formerly 
with Leigh and Salford, joined 
Bromley last season for £6,000, 
also a club record. 

Jim Mills, the Widnes and 
Welsh international prop forward, 
was suspended for two matches by 
the Rugby League disciplinary 
committee in Leeds yesterday. -He 
will miss the. John Player final 
against Warrington tomorrow. 
Other decisions were Hogan 
(Wigan), two matches. Rose (Hull 
Kingston Rovers), two matches. 
Lockwood (Wakefield Trluitv). 
one match, Snmdige (New 
Hunslet). one match and Black-' 
wood (Workington Town), one 
match. In the rases ’of Vigo 
(Wigan) and Knight (Hudders¬ 
field) the committee decided rhe 
sending off was sufficient puniih- 
ment. 

For the record 

Golf 
BOGOTA! El- Rutron■.IMm tourUJ- 

mom. Urst day- 1«, Taiwan i,2ltlrn 
TSu-Mtaq 70, fahon rze-fatiuiiG i *3;: 
145. Britain (P. ■ Doable 7-1. M. KrilV 
711: 246. AusirpllJ i P. Swwnev 74. 
C. Boyer 72): 143. Swtidon <G. Lw'S- 
quisT 70. A. kHWiori ran 153. C.inaS.1 
in. Cook 7d. R. Rime 7fti: JaroP 
iK. fa tun l 74 T. Sakata TV; 
Venezuela iG. Pia-n T4, G. Larmra .il 
731: Oj tom Wa -*i. RenoUft- 75. B- 

Vliiryn 77i :■ Arocmiifa iL. Danen M. 
L. GarfaOheUI 72- 

Ice hockey 
. NATIONAL LEAGUE ■ Torniu** 
L'-nfs 4. Ni-w nrK Kii-igcr.1. 3: t?olor.ido 
Rgci'.les j. Washing tan CrpllJlv A. 

„ WORLD ASSOCIATION: GlnrinraJI :- 
Sllngi-n. H. New L'ny'ahr) iftaift-i <• 
Birmingham Bulls 6. V. nr.!r*-a J--i» 
rdmonion Cilcti 6. IndionapulU) Haeors *> 

Tennis 
COLUMBUS. Ohio- Miss P. Sliri-.er 

br.il Mils H. Sttach4lOri!.'J>—2. »■—2. 
Miss K- RuddeU neat Miss G. Goud. 

Tonight’s fixtures 
THIRD DIVISION; Cotohj-siar Unit’d 

v Tranmrrp Rovera t7.M‘. 

' FOURTH OIVISIONj Snulhudn Unltrd 
V RiVarrmniaiUh Stoifciorl 
Gaums v Ygric ciiir“rrnai. 

RUGBY LEAGUE!. First iUvls««m- 
raisttoroiU vUrwibury t7;30.r: SflLora 
v nramli-y 17.50). 

X 
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•hanceiior 
at 

-quse oF Commons 
'r Denis Healey, Chancellor of The 
:cbequer, indicated at qnestion 
ne font-be intended, if economic 
.id financial circumstances. per* 
tted, to provide further stimulus 
economic activity in his spring 

:i6ccr. 
■ r. Dennis Canavan (West StUiingr 
.Ire, Lap) who had naked whether 
-e Chancellor of the Exchequer 
,’uld take further steps to reflate 
-i economy, said—In view of the 
ggering figures this week show- 

•t more rtnm 1,500,000 uaem- 
tyed, including more than 

■).000 tn Scot!ana, does be' agree 
r'Ji the secretary of the Labour 
rty in Scotland that the Labour 

.vermnenr ought to be deeply 
lamed of these figures ? 

:^s one. of die principal' causes 
. unemployment has been the cuts 

public expenditure, will he take 
mediate steps to increase public 

ending, which is' essential for 
- Hal services as well as .for the 

vision of more jobs ? 
Healey—No Government could 

e any pleasure in the figures’ 
lounced this week, but I had 
.asion recently to read a long 
temenf by the Labour Party In 
•band about • unemployment 
ich paid tribute to the measures 
ich the Government have taken 
Kmir its impact. 

sba& have an opportunity to- 
■ttow (Friday) to discuss the 

’ tier furjber .with.. the. SCQld&b 
hvcQ of-the Labour Party 

Nigel Lawson, an Opposition 
ikesman on Treasury and econo- 
: affairs (Blaby, C)—How does 

. Chancellor account for the fact 
t according to a written .answer 
ay unemployment In' rMa 

- ntry is higher than in any other 
' for western industrial country— 
her than the United States, 
nee, Germany and Italy ? 

- Healey—I can account for the 
-ires in many ways. Germany has 
□ able to export*unemployment 
a large scale by- getting rid of 
sign workers to Yugoslavia and 
'key. 
re welcome the recent fall in 
mployment in- - the United 
:es, but. that is because the 
ted.States.is-.following policies 
tope to Imitate this year in 
teving a substantially faster 
wth rate than in the past. 

Ronald Thomas (Bristol, 
rh-West,. Lab)—He should 
ire the pontifications and mili- 

monetarists on the Tory side 
listen to toe TUC urging him 

- njert at least £3,000m Into the 
-nomy if we are' to have any 

e of cutting unemployment to 
>w the million mark. 
Healey—I noted carefully the 
irs made by the -TUC. economic 
imirtee when I met them on 
sday. The results of my delib- 
ions will be made plain in the 
: Budget. 

ext week’s 
jsiness 
main business fn the Hoase of 

unons next week will be : 
iday: Debate on unemploy- 
K. 
sday: Further progress in oosn- 
tee on Scotland Bffl. 
Inesday: Compiectan of com- 
ee stage of Scotland B3L .. 
•sday; Farther progress in 
nfttee on European Assembly 

.Ions BflL 
ly: Private Members’ Bflls: 
■e Agents Bfll, Sale of Salmon 
and Ratine Bill, second Teod- 

main business in the House of 
s mil be : • 
day: Domestic Proceedings 
Magistrates’ Courts BiB and 
ign Boycotts Bill, second read- 

day: Theft BID, committee. In- 
iai and Provident Societies: 
and Partiripatkm Agreements 
second readings, 

nesday: Debate on alternative 
:es of energy.. 
sday: Ju due afore (Northern 
od)-Bfll. committee. 

Government announce 

$1,000m to the IMF 
The-Government intended''to repay 
Shortly the equivalent of 51,000m 
to the IMF, Mr Denis Healey. 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer, 
announced during question pine. 
The Government would, he added, 
consider with the IMF staff in May 
if the time had come to caned the 
standby - arrangement. 

He said Government debt.'out¬ 
standing Tias fallen is a percentage 
of gdp from 70 per cent in 1974 to 
64 per cent in 1977. Exdridjng 
official holdings; general Govern¬ 
ment debt was £51,000m at the end 
of March 1974 and is provisionally 
estimated at £87,"000m at the end of 
September 1977. _ 

. Debt interest payments in JS77- 
78 on the definitions used in the 
public ' expenditure - White Papers 
are expected to be ■ some-- £l,300m 
more liran 5 a 1373-74. 1. 

I take this opportunity to inform 
the House-.that the Government 
intend, to repay shortly the equiva¬ 
lent of $l,000m'ro the IMF. 
Mr. Ian Gow '(Eastbourne, C)L-An 
Increase in -the- national debt of 30 Sent while Mr Healey has been 

cellor is something of which 
he should not he proud. He should 
use-a.-substantial part of North . Sea 
oil revenue TO' repay Government 
debt and ensure that the 'next 
generation- is not-saddled with the 
profligacy of lus' Chancellorship. 
Mr Healey (Leeds, East, Lab)—He 
talks about profligacy but' my 
answer shows that Government 
debt outstanding in 1974 was much 
higher as a percentage of oar gdp 
than; today,. The Government 
should take credit in this. - _ 

His question- about the oil was 
Bl-calculated. If he is referring to 
our externa] debts, we should seek 
during the coming period to sepa¬ 
rate the schedule of repayments of 
external debt so it is spread well 

beyond the date at which our cur¬ 
rent obligations expire. 
Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and 
Wlsbaw, Lab)—How does the IMF 
repayment affect the IMF conffl 
tions ? Does he plan any further 
repayment to enable us to escape 
from the Impact ■of-’thfcso coudi 
dons? ■ 
Mr Healey—The repayment of debt 
to the IMF does not affect the 
Government's commitments to the 
IMF.when the loan of December 
1976 was negotiated. These com¬ 
mitments expire the moment' the 
Government decide they want to 
dispense with rhe standby agree¬ 
ment, and we shall consider with 
the IMF 'staff in May If the dme 

ihas come- .to cancel die arrange- 
-ment. 
Sir Geoffrey.- Howe, chief Opposf 
cion spokesman -on Treasury and 
economic affairs (East Surrey, 
C)—Tlie burden of debt interest at 
the end of last year is 15 per cent 
higher than at the end of 1974. The 
main reason it is possible for him 
to start repaying the IMF debt is 
because of the strength given to 
onr economy by-North Sea oil and 
nor to the Government. 

The country has'every reason to 
be grateful to the IMF because 
without their firm discipline on the 
Government they-would have taken 

. the country to bankruptcy. There 
' is- every reason - to fear .what the 

Government would do If they were 
ever freed from that disdpjtae. 

, Mr Healey—I agree with the IMF 
staff rather than with Sir Geoffrey 
They pointed out in our discus 
sions some months ago' that the 
staggering rwaround Ur the perfor- 

-manccToCr otic." economy.* parti nf- 
larly on inflation, was due to the 
Government’s action and the Sop- 
Fort from.^'patriotism 3nd.com¬ 
mon sense .of . our ' trade uofon 
movement—sr patriotism Ttlways 
derided by the Tories.- 

Caution iirgetfinseekiiig 
end to exchange controls 
Conservative MPs should be cau¬ 
tious abqut supporting the* prop¬ 
aganda drive from some sections of 
the financial community fa- the 
abolition of exchange controls, Mr 
Denis Healey,- Chancellor of -the 
Exchequer, said. 

Asked tor Ian assessment of the 
impact of the recent liberalization 
of sterling exchange control. on 
employment, overseas investment, 
and the pound sterling, he said— 
Among the adjustments which I' 
announced on .-October 26 -last, the 
liberalizing of sterling borrowing 
by. non-resident controlled-manu¬ 
facturing companies - for * their 
United Kingdom business bus stim¬ 
ulated sane interest. This' could 
lead to additional industrial Invest¬ 
ment from overseas companies fn~ 
the United Kingdom. 

.The greater freedom for .banks 
and insurance companies to retain 
foreign currency should help them 
xo compete for business abroad 
and so aaost invisible earnings. 
This may also bring benefit in foe 
longer ran to domestic - employ¬ 
ment. « . 

It is' too early for any more 
detailed assessment of the impact. 
The abolition of the 25 per cent 
requirement wfll moan about 
£20Qm less inflow into toe reserves ' 
during 1978, but wCH enable United 
Kingdom portfolios of foreign cur¬ 
rency securities in be managed 
more effectively. 
Mr John Biffen (Oswestry, C)—If 
sterling'should continue to appre¬ 
ciate, would he pay particular 
attention to the opportunities and 
advantages that situation -would 
provide for any further Ifberaiiza- 
tlon in" exchange control ? ' 
Mr Healey—I wfll keep all aspects 
of the problem under review. 
Countries like Japan, Switzerland 
and -Germany 1 which1 hare do 

outward exchange controls and 
have imposed inward controls, 
have nevertheless seen . foeir cur-_£ 

rencles appreciate just-as. fast as 
formerly. ■ 

There is a tendency grossly to 
exaggerate the impact' of wbat 
happens with exchange controls on 

' movement in the exchange rate. 
Mr Bryan Go old (Southampton. 
Test, Lab)—Does he think the dis¬ 
appointing and damaging trend in 
our trade 'balance of manufactured 
goods in the last three -or four 
months after encouraging periods 
early in 1577 might conceivably 
have anything to do with the 
appreciation of the pound ? 

Mr Healey—Not on the sort of 
calculations 'which he espouses. 
Those who believe -depredation 
brings automatic .benefit to. the 
'trade balance do not expect that 
benefit to accrue for at least two 
years after it takes place. If one 
looks, at the improvement in the 
volume of export of manufactures 
It predates from the depreciation 
in March, 1976. 
Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and 
Crawley, Cfc—yhat justification 
can there be' for future strict 
foreign exchange' controls for a 
creditor country with a large sup¬ 
ply of North Sea ofl for years to 
come when, the countries to which 
he has referred have no such res¬ 
trictions ? 
Mr Healey—We also have a large 
burden of foreign debt to repay 
which Is not the case with the 
other countries. - 

I would warn Conservative MPs 
to be cautious in supporting the 
propaganda drive from some sec¬ 
tions for the- abolition of exchange 
controls. It comes very much from 
the same sections of the financial 
community as pressed for the 
introduction of competition and 
credit control. The Government 
and the Bank of England have been 
wrestling with the consequences of 
those mistakes for the last four 
years;. ■ 

eer’s warning on dangers caused 
y closed shop for journalists 
e of Lords 
■imahsts were right to claim 
ght to know from government 
ivil servants then the public 
squally justified in claiming 
girt to know from journalists, 
Wigoder (L) said in opening 
rt -debate on the Importance 
ree, diverse, responsible and 
ag press. 
oust be recognized, be went 
hat the way in which the 

shop was operated, was a 
dal danger to the flow of 
lation. In recent years two 
dimensions to this problem 
merged. The National'Union 
mmali&ts -had found itself 
d on occasions to take Indus- 
.ction for entirely legitimate 
ws . although the result, 
it regretted, was an luter- 

e with the free flow of news 
(formation.... — • • 
•ndly, there had been a de¬ 
tent inside the NUJ whereby 
al minority had sought to 
re with the freedom of toe 
They had no concern what- 
bout that freedom or about 
□ditious in which they add 
one agues worked. Thev were 
ned onlv for an entirely dif- 

objective which, as thev 
id, was the overthrow of 

Royal Commission on the 
lad recommended in essence 
te closed shop in journalism 

be given a trial run for-a 
of three years. It might well 

en the press charter came 
the House for debate that 

might feel journalists were 
rtjvtaut to society that as 

■e police force or toe armed' 
it was not possible to allow, 
a limit the flow of inform** 
id that they must be free to 
for themselves whether or 

sy wanted to join a unton 
:e partrin trade union activt- 

need for a thriving-press 
ivious. The national press 
tot continue to depend’ upon * 
•d wiK and the generosity Of 
•jal proprietors ■ or asso- 
compaaies. 
ise of public money in order 
the press gave rise to such 

noblems that it would prove 
jcable. The * proper 
i lay in the introduction as 
possible of new technology 

t Street. 
meant that the presertr. 

f overmanning would have 
rastically reduced. That fn 
earn than must be a sub¬ 

programme of voluntary 
-ades. 
• had been two encouraging 
merits in the past few days, 
t was that the various prfirt 
were considering araal- 

n which would much assist 
:ess of negotiation-. Second, 
s that in the Mirror group, 

- ;ons appeared to hare been 
uUy completed towards the 
•ticn of new technology. 

Lord Redesdale, for. she Opposi¬ 
tion, said there was on average 83 
per cent overmanning at present 
with the nineteenth-century hot 
metal system. Some people were 
only actually working 14 .hours a 
week cm papers. There was still the 
“ bingo night ” when they did not 
turn up, and the " he Ho and good¬ 
bye ” nigh*. 

An industry could Dor be 
operated hi this way and it had 
been said that only an industry as 
profitable as the newspaper one 
could carry such enormous costs. 
- Papers could not last more than 
five years using present techno¬ 
logy. There was new technology 
machinery already installed in 
many newspapers, but.-was not 
being used because' the unions 
would not agree. A realistic atti¬ 
tude would have to be taken and 
concessions would have to be made 
on each side. 

The Times bad a certain amount 
of new equipment which was not 
operating entirely satisfactorily 
because of agreements. 

The NUJ closed shop would lead 
to press censorship' by the union. 
The pressures that could be 
brought jo bear Ja a closed shop 
were enormous, and the barm done 
to individuals enormous. 

No European country had a 
press charter. If Parliament could 
set one Tip-,-they could tamper with 
it and this would he dangerous. 

A -Conservative Government 
-,wouM rectify the situation and 
ensure they, retrieved some of .the 
freedoms that" were in'clanger, and 
to a degree had already been lost. 
Lord Jacobson said ohee a govern- 

'meat began to intervene in the 
function' of the press, however 

. worthy, they were oh the begin¬ 
nings of a slope. There must; be no 
government subsidies either for 
existing papers in difficulties, or in 
order to launch a new paper to 
redress- ihd political1 imbalance.' 

-Lord Hartwell said on toe whole ho 
'thought the royal commission had 
given ■ the„press-a dean- bfll of 
b£aUh, .except of course'for viabi¬ 
lity- ■ • -, ‘ 

Above all the chairman ot the 
commission bad demonstrated that, 
newspapers were only peripherally 
about politics. For the most part 
thev were about finding put what 
was-gomng on and getting it right: 
not good news, not bad news,:but- 
just news—tba twaa why people 
bought newspapers. 
Lord Ardupcfc said not ail 

. moderate journalists could see why 
it was so damaging to the freedom 
of the press if the chapel called the 
tune rather than the proprietor on 
political affairs. 

They suspected the owners 
wanted to avoid the dosed shop 
because they wanted a reserve or 
journalises who wore not member* 
of the NUJ in order to keep the 
paper‘going and revenues fiowmR 
during an industrial dispirte. 
role of the moderate in the nuj 
today was a difficult one; vet. ha 
believed that the ’charter, it one 

could be achieved, did provide a 
way out. 
Lord Hunt, a member Df the royal 
commission, said by and large top 
press as a whole did a pretty good 
job. Public satisfaction did not 
necessarily Imply ■ that the press 
handling of serious news and com¬ 
ment, press judgments and taste, 
mattr-s of privacy, and the redress 
of grievances and complaints were 
not capable of improvement; 
Lord Cudlipp (Lab) said until five 
years ago- he could have been 
counted upon to defend toe press 
at ail costs, but that now he was 
further away the warts were more 
apparent. 

His recurring, thoughts on the 
national press was that on its cur¬ 
rent form it was letting the public 
down and therefore undermining 
democracy. 

A daily newspaper which was not 
published every day and when it 
was with errors and missing lines 
was a matter of abomination. 

He referred to The Observer and 
The Guardian, and said In The 
Times on January 19 part of a 
news story began on page one with 
no errors at aH, but inside the 
paper toe linotype ‘ machines 
appeared to have been hijacked by 
typographical terrorists. There 
were 30 misprints in 126 lines. 
Lord Hale (Lab) said as a man of 
74 he looked with some cynicism 
that so much space of afi mag¬ 
azines and all papers now was 
devoted largely to mammary 
glands and Mammon. 
Lord Oram, Lord in Waiting,- said 
the Government were still consi¬ 
dering the final report of toe royal 
commission. The consultative 
period expired as recently as 
December 31 therefore he could 
not yet indicate wbat toe. Govern- 

. meat’s response would be to the 
various recommendations. 

The use of manpower within thq 
•newspaper Industry, especially 
■national newspapers, was a major 
stumbling block in toe achievement 

. of greater efficiency. Over a 
number of years different hbuses 

: had been negotiating reduction.io- 
manpower usually linked to great¬ 
er /■security of employment.- The 
introduction of the new technology 
gave the opportunity for. further 
significant moves in this direction. 

Concern had been expressed 
about toe possible role of Govern¬ 
ment and toe use of subsidies. This 
was the area of greatest divergence 
within the royal commission. 

They were" united in lamenting 
the lack of a left of centre news¬ 
paper. one which would he less 
extreme than the Morning Star, 
less popular than the Doily .Mirror 
and more committed to the Labour 
Farts’ and the trade union move¬ 
ment than The Guardian. But they 
were sharplv divided in their views 
n? whether there vvas a role for the 
Government h**®. 

The Government's poation on 
the issue of the closed shop in 
journalism was one of neutrality. 

House adjountedi B-2S P®- 

PM waiting 
for details 
of Rhodesian 
moves 
The proof-of toe .pudding was in 
toe .eating, Mr James Callaghan, 
the Prime Minister (Cardiff, 
Southeast, -'Lab) said when an MP 
referred to “the good news 
from Salisbury. 

Mr Callaghan, described as un¬ 
worthy an Opposition suggestion 
that’Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, was hindering and not help¬ 
ing a peaceful solution in Rho¬ 
desia.' 
Mr Michael Brotoerton (Loath. C) 

asked—In view of toe good 
news coming from Salisbury today 
would toe Prime Minister flud time 
to talk to the Foreign Secretary 
about toe need for Dr Owen to do* 
bis best to help secure a solution 
of toe Rhodesian problem ? 

Will he point out to him that the 
company of moderates Is much to 
be preferred' to the company; of 
mbrderers 7 - (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr.Callaghan—The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary * made a series of replies on 
this yesterday which met with con¬ 
siderable satisfaction In toe Hlmse. 
(Conservative shouts of ** No ”.) 

It would be very gratifying if 
after ali these years Mr SnUto were 
to be adopting some of the six 
principles laid down by the Opposi¬ 
tion when in power and accepted 
by us wbeu we became the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The proof of the pudding is tn 
tbq gating. I would like to wait to 
see isame. details of what Is TO 
happen. . 
Mr John Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman " on " foreign and 
Cammonwealiti affairs. (Kimtsford. 
C)—The answers given by Dr Owen 
in the House yesterday did not give 
satisfaction. The Prime Minister 
would do'well to convince him of 
toe need to help towards a peace* 
fig settlement in Rhodesia and hot 
to hinder it. (£onservattv» 
cheers.) . 
Mr Callaghan—That Is an un¬ 
worthy charge to be made, 
f Labour cheers - and Conservative 
interruptions.) If Mr. Smith had 
picked up 10 years ago toe Ideas 
and propositions .that were then 
being put forward by toe Govern¬ 
ment of which Mr Davies -wac % 
member, there would not be toil 
controversy today. It does not lie 
with him or his* coUeagiies 'to 
defend Mr Smith on these matters* 
(Labour cheers.)' . 

Debate on 
jobless: 
plans to be 
revealed 
There would bera steady fall iu the 
unemployment rate beginning . this 
year if the -Government continued 
and developed its present policies, 
Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said. 

Answering questions on. unem¬ 
ployment, he said he hoped the 
Secretary of State for Employment 
(Mr Albert Booth) would soon 
announce further measures to pro¬ 
tect jobs. Later Mr Callaghan, toe 
Prime Minister, said that during 
next Monday's debate on.unem¬ 
ployment, toe Government would 
be able to say something more 
about their proposals and plans; 
Mr Max Madden (Sowerby, Lab) 
had asked the latest estimate of toa 
total cost to toe Chancellor's 
department of unemployment Over 
the past year, i 
Mr Healeytake, it he is Is 
teres ted in toe total cost .of unent 
ployment to public funds. The. esti¬ 
mated cost of social security bene¬ 
fits payable because of unemploy¬ 
ment for toe financial year 1977-78 
is about £ 1,460m. Special labour 
market measures are expected to 
cost some £400m over the same 
periotTand "to support the' eqiava- 
’ent.of 375,000 annual places. ■ 

The most important other costs 
are toe loss of tax revenue and 
national insurance contributions 
for which it is not possible to 
provide a realiable estimate. 
Mr Madden—Those figures repre¬ 
sent a scandalous waste In human 
and economic terms. Does h' agree 
that toe continuation of the tem¬ 
porary employment subsidy Is of 
crucial importance to combat un- 
employment 7 
Mr Healey—I take it he does not 
say this expenditure is a waste. We 
can all he proud of the level of 
unemployment pay and of the 
measures we take to protect jobs. 

It l-a true that some members of 
toe EEC have raised objections to 
some aspects of TES. But I am 
confident we shall be able to nego¬ 
tiate adjustments in toe way char 
we handle this problem which will 
enable us to protect just as many 
jobs - without creating some of toe 
problems that some members of 
the Commission think. 

Minister was 
courteous 
to committee 
During exchanges with Mr hfichael 
Foot, Lord President of the Coun¬ 
cil, on future business. 
Mr. Nigel Spearing ■ (Newham. 
Sooth, Lab) asked—Can he give an 
opportunity to debate the Select 
Committee chi Overseas Develop¬ 
ment report on coordination in 
Whitehall immediately toe minis¬ 
ter's response Is made ? 

Many members of toe committee 
who yesterday-heard toe Overseas 
Development Minister (Mrs Judith 
Hart) did -not agree with The 
Times headline: She was as.help¬ 
ful as she could have been in toe 
circumstances. ~ 
Mr Foot—The timing of toe debate 
is not for me to say. I am glad.to 
hear that the one thing the com¬ 
mittee is "unanimous about: is that 
The Times report is inaccurate. 

Sir Bernard Braine (South-East 
Essex, C)—IVTifle I agree that'the 
headline ia The Times concerning 
the evidence the Minister of Over* 
seas' Development -gave to the 
select -comm!tree yesterday1 was 
misleading—the minister Is always 
courteous and forthcoming to the 
select committee—woultf he agree 
that it is a serious matter when a 
select committee Is told it cannoi 
be given Information vital to its. 
-Inquiries because of a convention 
in Whitehall drawn up far dyii 
servants ? 
Mr Foot—If there Is to he a change 
in toe procedures that, now govetu 
toe relationship between toe exec¬ 
utive and toe select committee and 
other MPs and .the select commit¬ 
tee it should be done generally, 
and that is why the matter is being 
looked at by toe select committee 
on procedure. That is toe proper 
way to proceed. 

It Is Incorrect to say toft rules 
governing this matter are drawn up 
by civil serraejs. That is not the 
case. It is mlnN-ers who have So 
accept .'the responsibility. 

Mr Foot’s 
discussion in 

An altercation is toe Commons 
division lobby-during voting an the- 
Scotland Bill on Wednesday even- 
foe had been Improperly pro-, 
longed, and could have affected: 
the timing of the fallowing vote,' 
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President 
and Leader-oT tfie House,' said in,-a 
statement npoliguiag far what had 
occurred. 

Mr Foot. (Ebby Vale, Lab) said— 
Last evening I said that if there 
had. been .any improper deday in 
deciding a division on one'of toe 
yotes, jt could not be coodohed by' 
toe. House and wotfld .be regarded 

-as most reprehensible.- * _ 
I conducted immediate .Inquiries 

among "Labour MPs .who 1 bad 
apparently beeti engaged . la an 
anercation,- in the lobby about a 
subsequent division. 

1 think that dlsoussioc was im- 
property prolonged and could have 
affected toe timing. of the next - 
vote, .although in the event, 1^ did 
not. I apologize to the House that 
this should hare occurred and 1 
trust that ft wall not happen-again. 
Mr Francis Pym, chief Opposition 
spokesman on devolution "and 
Hoase - of Commons affairs 
(Cambridgeshire, C)—Before ques-' 
Dotting Foot, asked the 
Speaker if-tie bad received repocts 
about what occurred last night and ' 
whether he had any observations 
to make on toe situation which 
developed.. 

The ■ Speaker- .(Mr George 
Thomas)—-This morning 1 called 
for a report of wbat happened last 
night, hut may I say at once that 
.there Is no appeal to me to respect 
of any actions by toe occupant of 
toe Chair in consul ttee and 
no tiring I now say may be taken as 
indicating, that there is such a 
right. ^ 

As Speaker I am- concerned with 
aB questions relating to the gen¬ 
eral conduct of MPs in toe House 
and lobbies. For that reason, I - 
asked the Serjeant at Arms and : 
the desks on duty in the division 
lobby to give me a report of what 
happened. 

The report I have received Indi¬ 
cated that there were about five 
members -in, toe lobby at toe tuna 
toe Serjeant ar Arms entered and 
It was not apparent that-they had 
any indention of fearing. (Conser¬ 
vative cries of f-'Oh ’*;) 

Mr Foot has made clear in his 
statement confirmation of that— 
that the discussion went on too 
-Jong. That confirms what wee 
reported to toe Chairman. of the; ■ 
committee at toe time and there is 
no dottot that the action ordered 
by him, in ordering the tellers tn - 
return immediately to toe Table. 
was correctly takqn. (Cheers.) 

Whether or not toe members left 
in toe lobby were counted, it ' 
would not have made any 'dif- • 
forence to toe result of the- divi¬ 
sion; 

In looking for precedents this 
morning T flpd that action similar • 
to that was taken by m.v predeces¬ 
sor, Mr Speaker Fitzroy.-ih 1926 
when he used toe following - 

words—(Some laughter)—tots is 
- not a light jnattef. .. - . 

He said: “ My own action fn 
, summoning toe tellers to toe Table 

-liras to deal with toe new emer¬ 
gency. I shall always think it right 
to use my powers hi this Chair to 
deal with events which may not be 
specifically provided for in stand- 

. ing orders. ' 
. . .I-have. two observations to make 

to the House'. First, I am entirely 
convinced that tise First Deputy 
Chairman of Ways and Means (Sir 
Myer Gal pern) in difficult tirenm- 

1 stances maintained toe highest tra¬ 
ditions'this House expects of toa 

^occupant of toe Chair. (Cheers.) 
. Secondly, it is. a grave abuse of 

roue ptarhamentary proceedings tor- 
any MP to delay in. the lobby' hi 
such a way tint a further vote on. 
business controlled by a timetable 

. could be prevented. 
It would have been open to tbs 

First Deputy Chairman ' to' name 
•any MP who, in his view, was 
obstructing the division, "hut; had 
be done- so, he would have pre¬ 
vented toe House having an oppor¬ 
tunity for a further division. In ms 
opinion, he followed toe wisest 
course open to him. (Cheers.) 

•; :I strongly deprecate any attemnl 
to impede toe democratic1 pro¬ 
cesses fay .which we work in this 
House. 
Mr Pym—Does the report of toa 
Serjeant qc Arms identify the MPs 
concerned. (Labour protests and 

.shouts, of ." Leave it 
The Speaker—If toe House wishes 

.1 will have inserted in Hansard toe 
report of toe Serjeant at Arms to 
me because obviously the Serjeant 
at Arms . has identified them. iLabour shouts of " No *’ and 
Conservative shouts of “ Yes '*.) 

Mr Pym, questioning Mr Foot,' 
said—-After his forthcoming state-, 
meat last night, Z think Mr Foot’s 
statement today will be received 
with disappointment. Z would 

.'describe it as half admission and 
half excuses. (Labour protests.) 

He refers to a discussion which 
was Improperly prolonged and 

. which could have affected the tim¬ 
ing of the next vote, although In 
toe event lc did not, and same MPs 
may feel that it is a Tesd-toan frank 
description because, I -think, but 
for the proper action of toe Chair, 
a deliberate attempt to prevent the 
next vote taking place would have 
been successful. * 

As three ministers' were in¬ 
volved, as is widely believed to be 
toe' case and is understood in this 
House, will the Lord President, give 
thfe House the Government's view 
as to the Government responsibil¬ 
ity for that completely improper 

- incid'ent ? ' - 
Mr Foot's statement .refers to 

MPs, but In fact ministers, were 
involved and1 toe House would like 
to. know from Mr Foot what toe 
Government are going to do- about 

Mr Foot—My statement today was 
not" intended to detract from what • 
I said on the spur of the moment 
yesterday. lt was intended to be. 

ami I believe it was, a frill and 
frank" apology'to the Hoase.' It is 
also within toe tradition that such 
statements are usually accepted. 

It is toe case that some ministers 
were involved,.but 1 do not *hinit 
-that that adds to nr detracts in any 
sense from toe apology I gave to 
tod House. 

■The House owes a.great debt to 
toe Deputy Chairman for -toe way 
he dealt with toe House. If X did 
not express that last night 1 should 
have, oat I express it now. My 
statement friUy accords with toa 
way these matters have been dealt 
with before. 1 repeat that I apolo¬ 
gize that rim has occurred and we 
shall take every step to see that it 
is not repeated. 
The Speaker said that, be to ought 
toe. House would wish to move on 
from this matter. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—-WMIe joot challenging 
your derision, -Mr Speaker, many 

- MPs on this . side of ‘ the House 
would like to make it- dear that we 
accept Mr Foot's statement. 

We think it Is correct and we 
believe be had nothing whatever to 
do with what happened last night. 
The House ought; to accept that, 
and MPs on the other side of the 
House should be more generous 
than they, have been when faced 
with these matters. 
Mr woilam Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Lab)—Could- I -associate 
-myself with toe statement' of my 
bon ■ Mend ? Mr Foot has acted 
fairly. WEI he consider referring " 
to. the procedure committee the 
question of a time limit for MPs 
remaining In the lobby after toe 
doors are locked 7 

I happen to know there were 
Scottish National MPs hi the 
lobby. It would be desirable and 
right for the House to know'the' 
names of toe MPs involved. 
The Speaker—T Indicated earlier 
that I am prepared to pm into. 
Hansard for today the report that I 
bad from the Serjeant at Arms. 
That, I think, wiH meet the wishes 
of both sides of toe House. 
Mr David Steel, Leader of 'toe 
liberal Party (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles, E)—Since Mr Foot 
bas made it dear, lart xtighx and 
today, that be regards wbat hap¬ 
pened as improper and reprehen¬ 
sible and has made an apology , we 
ought to accept it and leave it at' 
that. (Conservative shoots., of. 
" Whose office boy are you ? -”) 

The effect of what happened last, 
night would not only have been to 
prevent a vote but to prevent Mr 
Grtinond (Orkney and Shetland, L) 
making bis speech in support of Ids 
constituency. While It. is possible ' 
he received more support as k 
result of not making his speech— 
(Laughter)—at Is none the less in¬ 
excusable, and the end result vriQ- 
be that ' the particular matter be 
has been Trying to raise several 
times wtli have to be discussed on 
report stage of toe BCB. 

Mr Michael English (Nottingham, 
West, Lab)—Would you reflect. 

Mr Speaker, on whether you ought 
to institute a precedent of publish¬ 
ing reports of toe Serjeant at Arms. 
to yourself ? 
The Speaker—I gave consMerahto 
thought to this matter before 1 
made that statement to the House. 
I believe toe House has a right to 
know. 

Mr Haroisfa Watt (Banffshire. Soot 
Nat)—As one of those prinripaHy 
involved last ztigbt, I neaHy cannot 
understand the exotement. 
(Laughter.) 

Members of toe Scottish 
National Party were engaged in 
prolonged discussion with the 
Govmunent whip. There were no 
mhiistere involved. (Laughter.) 

Had it been our intention deU- 
- berateay to prolong proceedings we 
would have done it in an orthodox 
manner by asking our colleagues to 
raise -points of order until the 
Snfllotine fell. 
The Speaker—I think Mr Watt has 
helped toe House enough by now. 
(Laughter.) I wiH esteem it a 

- favour if he would make Iris 
explanatory statement as brief as 
possible. 
Mr Watt—Surely the feet that I 
did-not use that method indicates 

■to the House sincerely that we had 
no intention whatever of unduly 
^rafongtog ... (foam rugtions and 

The Speaker—That is enough for 
one day. 

Daring later business questions 
to Mr Foot, Lord President of the 
Council and Leader of trie House, 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
Scot Nat) asked what Mr Foot 
intended about toe changes to the 
Scotland Rill : last mgbt and 
whether he bad noted that the 
amendment for 40 per cent was 
supported by only 27 per cent of 
the MPs. 

Mr Foot—I recognize that the 
amendments carried yesterday 
were serious amendments and they 
make serious infringements in 
parts of the BID. 

The Government are taking stock 
of the situation In the light of 
those amendments {hat were 
passed. We will come forward at 
report stage with our proposals to 
deal with toe matter. 

Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C>— 
It is increasingly obvious that few 
people in the House think tbar the 
Scotland BUI will pass into law. 
Why does' be not save a few days 
by dropping it now ? 

Mr Foot—He should study the 
feces about the passage of this BiH 
at second reading and also about 
what has happened to toe'BUI sub¬ 
sequently. ' 

The Government believe this BiH 
should be placed on the statute 
book. We are determined to pro¬ 
ceed with it. We believe that if 
amendments cause serious injury 
to the purpose of toe Bill they will 
have to be looked at afresh, but 
that it must be brought back to the 
House at report stage. 

No further 
fall in green 
pound for 
a long time 
In the light of the increase In the 
devaluation of toe green pound to 
7,5 per cent and in the light of the 
European Commission's view of 
things, -he could not foresee 
another increase in the devaluation 
of "the'green pound “ for. a good 
long tie to come ”, Mr John 
StHdn, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said. 

His cofomeot came . during 
exchanges after his statement on 
the meeting of agricultural minis¬ 
ters in Brussels this week at which 
be had requested toe Council to 
agree to atneifd the Commission’s 
proposal' to devalue the green 
pound, increasing toe amount of 
the devaluation from 5 per cent to 
7-5 per cent fallowing the vote of 
the House on Monday." 

Referring to the decision of the 
Gennan,'Dutch and Belgian, delega¬ 
tions' to reserve the right of. their 
governments to withdraw consent 
to - the proposal and that this 
'reserve period should run to Feb- 
roan,- 1, Mr Silldn said there was 
no precedent for a member state 
being denied a request to change 
its green rate at a Council meeting. 
A delay of the length suggested 
would have.bad two disadvantages. 

It 'would (be said) have pre¬ 
vented the regulation being pub¬ 
lished in time for the devaluations 
to- lake effect on February-1; and it 
could have prejudiced the discus¬ 
sion of other Issues In toe interim. 

The 'first difficulty was met by 
-bringing forward toe end of toe ad 
referendum period to January 29. 
On toe second point, I made it 
clear that until toe devaluation of 
the green pound was finally 
approved I should not feel able to 
take part in the discussion of other 
issues... 
Mr Jobs Peyton, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (Yeovil, 
C)—What Is toe likelihood of these 
objections proving nothing more 
than merely formal ? To .what 
extent does be share our anxieties 
that toe longer These subsidized 
Imports go on die more established 
become toe place in our market of 
these goods ? 

Does be think in future‘there is a 
danger of meeting increased resist¬ 
ance from colleagues in toe Coun¬ 
cil to irimflar - proposals ? -Is be 
satisfied that while he is taking na 
pan in discussions There is no risk 
involved ,of unpalatable decisions 
being taken ? 
Mr Sflkio—The first and tirird 
points he makes go together. A 
German minister has spoken today 
to a Minister of State *t toe 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
and'assured him that toe German 
delegation does not intend to make., 
any link between toe .green pound 
and . toe common fisheries policy. 

73:e United Kingdom will con¬ 
sider the Commission’s proposals 
for farm prices in 1978-79 on their 
merits. 1 understand the 'German 
Government will not be in a' posi¬ 
tion to.lifz their reserve on de¬ 
valuation of the green pound until 
January 29/1 intend to attend toe 
fisheries meeting on January 30. 

Mr SlUtin later added that this was 
the first time in toe history of. she 
many changes of green coreencias, 
whether sterling or any other, that 
any. European member state -had. 
at a Council meeting, tried to pre¬ 
vent another member state from 
devaluing or revaluing. 

I regarded .'that,- in the case of 
the .United Kingdom and following 
the expressed determination of the 
British House of Commons, as 
being (he said) quite unacceptable. 

Flood aid * 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretarv'of State 
for toe. Environment, in a written 
reply, said.—The Government have 
been Informed that the EEC 
Commission have decided in prin¬ 
ciple m offer assistance to Britain, 
France and Belgium, toe member 
states affected by toe recent bad 
weather. The Government are 
actively considering this offer. 

If toe. United Kingdom was to play 
its proper .part- In working with 
reasonable flexibility towards a 
new target;date for. direct Euro¬ 
pean elections the European 
Assembly Elections Bill should 
pass through all its parliamentary 
.stages In the present session. Mr 
Merlyu Rees,- Home Secretary 
lLeeds, South, Lab) said when he 
moved an allocation ; of time 
motion relating to the-:remaining 
proceedings on toe Bin. 

The motion proposed two days 
for completion of .the committee 
stage and one day .for'the report 
stage.and third reading. 

He said .the Foreign Secretary 
(Dr David Owen) had informed the 

jCptradl of Foreign Ministers on 
January 17 of the present stage 
reached by the BJU-and explained 
the implications for the May/June 
1978 target date. This news came 
as no surprise to the Council and It 
was by no .means certain that all 
other member states would have 
been ready for- elections by that 
date. 

Various foreign ministers 
expressed considerable disappoint¬ 
ment that toe date could 'not be 
met. There was general agreemnt 
on die desirability of fixing a new 
target date .which all member 
states could be reasonably sure of 
meeting. Although no decision had 
been token about the new date, it 
would presumably be some time in 
1979. 

Since Parliament bad in effect 
decided on toe simple majority 
system of election and determin¬ 
ing the European Assembly consti¬ 
tuencies by means of a boundary 
commission , procedure, there 
needed to be a substantia] period 
of time between Royal Assent and 
the date for toe first elections. 

Mz David Howell, an Opposition 
spokesman (Gnllaferd, C), said 
that,toe timetable motion on which 
the Opposition had a free vote, 
placed him and some of his. collea¬ 
gues in something of a dilemma. 
On toe one hand most Conservative 
MPs wanted to get toe measure, 
through. On the other hand, it 
clearly stock in toe gullet to help 
toe Government out of yet another 
hole is» which the Lord President 
of the Council (Mr Michael Foot) 
and others had landed them. 

They were told through a leak 
into toe newspapers that approval 
of the motion was connected with 
toe Lib-Lab pact. The price"bf the 
Lib-Lab pact seemed to oscillate 
like the price of a cauliflower from 
day to day. " 

His own view was -that if one 
supported the alms of toe Bill and. 
wished to see.it on 'the statute, 
book, toes one should consider, 
voting for the timetable motion. 
He was confident many Conserva¬ 
tive MPs would follow that course. 

It gave him rio comfort to hit a 
finger to help tins ‘pathetic and 
befuddled Government (Conserva¬ 
tive laughter and cheers;) .It was 
not even a Government but a 
ragged .-half Government who were 

trying to manage the BiB. But it 
behoved those who supported toe 
European Community to carry For¬ 
ward this.business and support toe 
motion. 
Mr David Btoddart (Swindon, Lab) 
said he was angered when, he beard 
of the guillotine motion. There had 
been no attempt to' filibuster on 
the Bill and to delay iu passage. 
The Government had plenty ol 
time TO get the Bfll through toa' 
Comptons and Lords chambers. 
Mr . Enoch Powell (South - Down, 
L)U) said there were many kinds of 
gniriotioe but what was under con¬ 
sideration was a new category al¬ 
together. In the category to which 
it belonged it was so far the only, 
specimen. It was an example of the 
unmotivated guillotine. 

No explanation which could 
stand tip to examination for a 
-moment bad been advanced for the 
bringing forward of this motion in 
January 1978. The need to get the 
Bill in toe present session was no 
justification for voting through a 
three-day timetable motion before 
January was out. • _ 

The prime business of the Oppo¬ 
sition was to uphold the rights of 
MPs but there was no advice from 
them. Wbat son of an opposition 
was it which, on one of the great¬ 
est issues for toe country, 
remained dumb ? • "Those ■ who 
formed an opposition, unless they 
were a mere faction i did so to have 
the privilege of government and of 
leading. 

I say to toe Opposition (he con¬ 
tinued}, in God's name give a lead; 
whatever it is, give a , lead. 
(Laughter.) For only if yon do so 
wfll you earn the possibility of 
being asked by your fellow coun¬ 
trymen to give a lead. 
Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon. 
L) said that toe Government would 
have done better if they had fol¬ 
lowed the practice of the previous 
Conservative Government and con¬ 
sulted otiwr parties. The Conserva¬ 
tives "had more experience of tune- 
table motions. 

It was part of the Lfb-Lab pact' 
that toe Bill should be introduced; 
that was one of its benefits. The 
reason for the guillotine was the 
Government’s - delay. . 'Had the 
Opposition not voted iu December 
for one of the most long-winded 
processes of election, there could 1 
have been elections in June. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab) sard it was bad enough 
that the Government should ignore 
the views of the party and bring in 
toe BUI, but it was adding tesalt to 
injury to bring in a-' guillotine 
motion. 
Mr Maurice Macmillan (Farnham, _ 
C) said 'that be1 had - started by 
believing the motion should be 
opposed but bp. bad. changed his 
mind. The principle had ' been 
derided and toe part he found' 
objectionable removed hi favour of 
first-past-the-post: Most weighty "of " 
all was <3>e consideration that 
Europeans looking to the Toty 
Party to fulfil the role of Britain in . 
Europe would be misled and dis-. 
appointed if they voted against - 

Mr John Lee (Birmingham,- Sands- 
worth, Lab) said 77ie Times, u-hich 
could hardly be more promarket in 
its activities, bad stigmatized toe 
guillotine as “preemptive*’. It 

.was to deal with a situation wifich 
bad not arisen and -there was no 
urgency. Thfcre was plenty of time 
for matters to be properly dis¬ 
cussed. 

If the Government go ahead with 
this (he said), I am going to join, 
if there are 10 or 12 members-'in 
this party - who me prepared to 
form one, a Kamikaze squad to 
hold up Government legislation 
which I regard as a constitutional 
outrage. 

'" -If I cannot get that. 1 am resign¬ 
ing toe whip .forthwith to sit for 
toe rest of this Parliament as an 
independent- MP>. ■ 
Mr Evelyn King (South Dorset, C) 
said ir was in the interest of toe 
United -Kingdom and of Europe . 
that the Sill should be introduced 
by Labour' with Liberal' and 
Conservative support. That would . 
be seen in Europe as an expression 

- of national will and could only 
raise if the motion was passed, 
Mr Eric Ogden (Liverpool, West 
Derby, Lab) said that unless there 

-was a timetable motion in this 
Parliament they would not have 

■' toe Bfll-. Instead of the majority of 
tbe House deciding what they 
wanted to happen that power 

" would go to toe minority. 
Mr Charles. Fletcher - Cooke 
(Darwen, C) said it was important 
for Britain to honour obligations 
solemnly entered-Into. Without a 
guillotine this- could not be done. 
But he was sorry the Government 

-had put MPs into an intellectual 
difficulty and ferment by delaying 
toe B1U so that it needed toe guil¬ 
lotine and by giving such a stingy 
amount of time for all toe impor¬ 
tant subjects to be discussed in 
committee. 
Mr Merlyn Bees said there were 
deferences wton the Cnserva- 
tive. Liberal and Labour parties 
and within toe Cabinet over toe 
Issue. . 

The feet that the discussions on 
the Common Market bad taken 
time, had gore through a referen¬ 
dum. and had divided "friends 
within parties, was one of toe fac¬ 
tors to take into account in the 
slowness with which the legislation 
had come forward: 

The job of toe Government was 
to put their view forward. The 
Government’s view clearly was that 
the guillotine motion should be 
passed. The opposition to it bad 
been noted. - _ 

He had checked wth the Binnd- 
ar>' Commission as ro how long It 
would take to go through toe full 
procedures that were normally 
normal for Westminster elections 
and ft would take two years. That 
bad to bh taken into acco'unt when 
considering toe date of the election 
next year. ■ ■ 

The motion was carried by 314 
votes to 137—Government 
majority, 177. 

Need to eliminate pay distortions 
Mr Dads Healey, Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer, said that in apy fa rare 
agrangements on pay be wished to 
see further progress towards cor 
reeling- distortions. and- incon¬ 
veniences which had developed 
over toe fast few yean- 
Mr Bob art JOlroy-Sflk (OzmsMrk, 
Lab) had.asked with whom he had 
had dbcosslons so far cm foe-possi¬ 
bility of a stage foot- pay pbiicy.' - 
Mr Healey (Leeds. East, Lab)— 
Ttos;.subject seems- to crop up in. 
many. convetstefoos l have. 
.(Laughter.)- ’ 
Mr Kflroy-SUk—Wffl be dye a 
categorical assurance toat.be wtD 
not be contonring wfch toe present 
type of pay policy into a fourth 
stage ? 

Had* be -pursued a Socialist in¬ 
comes policy, covering all forms of 
incomes and wealth, be would be 
likely t6 get far more- support, 
certainly from our ride, than.If he 
were to continue with toe anom¬ 

alies and unfairness of foe present 
poHcy. • 
Mr Healey-—There alre rigidities in 
the policy being pursued this year 
but it- Is more fiexjfMe than last 
year’s policy which was more fiex- 

' ible than that of the. year .before 
that. 

1 wish to sec that any future 
arrangements ’make'It possible-to 
go-farther towards correcting foe 
distortions and' inconveniences 
which have been developing oyer 
toe last few yean. 

On a Socialist Incomes policy, it 
has been shown by historical expe¬ 
rience In Europe in recent years 
that only socially democratic gov¬ 
ernments chn rely on toe degree of 
support from toe trade union 
movement which is necessary to 
produce the sort of moderation in 
pay settlements which we have 
seen here and In Scandinavia, Aus¬ 
tria and Western Germany. ' 
Mr isacfablas Ridley (Cirencester 

■and Tewkesbury, C)—The patriot¬ 
ism and common sense of toe trade 
union movement has been met with 

-threats of a further stage foi r 
from Mr Hssdey. The whole sub¬ 
ject is clouded in mystery and 
double talk. 

The obfuscation is similar to cer¬ 
tain MPs who seem to have spent 
toe night in toe “ No ” lobby, last 
night. Will there be a statutory 
incomes policy in stage four or 
not ? Come clean. 
Mr Healey—There will not be a 
statutory incomes policy next year. 
This has been made clear repeated¬ 
ly. It is-too early to say what sort 
of arrangement is likely to bo 
reached. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
T«tnr at tt: Prtraw MembnV Bill's- 
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Palish os Bin: second te&dliias. ' . 
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Hutton Court, at Hutton, near Weston-super-Mare, Avon- 

Rising maintenance costs are TT_ _* A 1. 
making many buyers conscious |-| AllllO WIT|| 
nf the benefits of modern con- AAl/UtV/ TT ALU 

Rising maintenance costs are 
making many buyers conscious 
of the benefits of modern con¬ 
struction, and there is always 
a. demand for fairly new houses 
which can show a certain 
amount of in dli duality. 

■This is particularly so when 
they have sufficient accommo¬ 
dation to provide for possible 
variations In the use of space. 
An Interesting property along 
these lines is one called Sarum, 
la Church Lane. Worplesdon, 
near GuildEard, Surrey. 

It is a detached bungalow 
built In 1958, of brick with 
cedar panelling) and added to 
In 1956. 

The result is that it offers 
an unusual amount of space 
for the type of building. The 
drawing room is. L shaped, 
end there are a separate-din¬ 
ing room, study, combined 
laic hen' and breakfast room, 
main bedroom and bathroom 
suite, four further . bedrooms' 
and another bathroom, all on 
one floor. 

This Is quite sufficient - to 
provide potential for making 
a suhe for guests or relatives. 
Outside there1 are double and 
single garages, and a third at 
present used as a playroom. 
Gardens and grounds run to 
about 2J acres and include 
some woodland and a small 
paddock. Offers in the region 
nf £65,000 are being asked 
through. Hampton and Sons, of 
Guildford. 

Another good modern house 
Is Baqobah, at Charing Hedtji, 
near Ashford, Kent. This was 
built in 1575 by a builder for 
his own use, which suggests 
an above-average attention to 
construction detail. . It has 
a long, combined sitting and 
dining room, a study and four 
bedrooms, on two floors. 

Outside, a Urge brick garage 
or store .room with -a tiled 
roof adjoins the house which,, 
subject to planting permission, 
could be made into an extra 
room or a small .self-contained 
unit. 

An maisnaii feature near the 
house Is a targe underground 
wore . room some 40ft long, 
excavated into rising ground, 
which has been roofed in and 
turfed over. In all, the pro¬ 
perty is abort four acres.. The 
price is £49,950 and the agents 
are Ashendens, of Ashford. - 

More the traditional country 
bouse is Rockhampton Manor, 
at Lambonro, Berkshire. The 
main part of the bouse is of 
the Queen Anne period, buAt 
of red brick under a tiled roof 
with sash windows, but there is 
also a Jacobean, wing, of Hint 

space for 
a change 
and tile construction with stone 
mullioned u+ndows- 

Inslde, there are many fea¬ 
tures of the early periods, 
including an original 17th- cen¬ 
tury staircase, a flagstone'floor 
In the ball and some good 
panelling. Accommodation in¬ 
cludes. four reception rooms, a 
breakfast room and six bed¬ 
rooms. A separate suite has 
a bedroom - abd sitting room 
and its own kitchen and bath¬ 
room. 

Grounds run to about 3$ 
acres, ^Deluding two small pad- 
docks, and the southern bound¬ 
ary i9 formed by - the River 
Lambonro. Offers over £65,000 
are- being' asked through John 
German Ralph- Pay, of Rams- 
bury. 

Another ■ interesting manor 
house is Hutton Court, at Hut¬ 
ton, near Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon. Built mainly of local 
stone, -it dates principally from 
the 15th -and 16th centuries and 
one of Us best features is a 
fine Great Hall, 35ft Sin long 
and 19ft- 6in wide,, with a 
vaulted carved oak ceiling and 
a huge carved stone fireplace. 

Other accommodation in-' 
eludes two reception rooms, a 
study ‘and fire bedrooms. Tbo 
main house is adjoined by the 
old--Court House, which- could 
provide further accommodation, 
but this would need moderniza¬ 
tion and part Is In separate 
ownership. •’ . 

Among the outbuildings is a 
large* detached building of stone 
arid slate’which was ohte'used 
as a library and has good 
renovation potential. Gardens 
and grounds extend to about 
4| acres. The property is for 
sale at £80,000 through. Hum¬ 
berts, of Taunton, and Webber, 

- Palmer and Co, of Weston- 
super-Mare. 

An interesting mixture of 
periods is offered by a substan¬ 
tial property called Whftmoor 
House, near Worplesdon, 
Surrey. It is believed at one 
time to have been the dower 
bouse tothe Sutton Park Estate, 
'and the- rear west wing, the 
oldest part, probably goes back 
to Tudor times. 

.The main front Is early 
Georgian, constructed about* 
■1721 and further additions in 
keeping with'- the general 

appearance were made in 1860 
and 1890. 

Accommodation Is extensive 
and includes five reception 
rooms, six main and five sec¬ 
ondary bedrooms, plus two 
guest bedrooms. One of the 
features of tbe property is a 
large heated indoor swimming 
pool. 

The grounds exten dto about 
3 V acres and indjide a cottage, 
a lodge and a bungalow, 
together with an old Tudor fal¬ 
conry mews, suitable for 
renovation or conversion, sub¬ 
ject to planning permission. The 
property is expected to' make 
something over £200,000 and the- 
agents are Savflls. 

Architecturally notable, too. 
Is Madgebole Farm, at Sham- 
ley Green, also in Surrey. The 
house, built on the site of an 
earlier dwelling, dates from the 
early 16th century, with widely- 
spaced oak framing, diagonal 
timbers and panels made up of 
the original small two-inch 
bricks. In the early seventeenth 
century it' was owned by Sir 
John. Suckling, the poet. 

Accommodation includes a 
dining hall, drawing room, a 
main, bedroom and bathroom 
suite and five fizfber bedrooms. 
There is also “a self-contakted 
annex providing a sitting room 
and two bedrooms. Grounds rim 
to over Four acres and Include 
a fine old'barn, stabling and a 
sauna. Offers over £135,000 me 
being asked through John D. 
Wood. 

Well-modernized is Taylers 
Farmhouse, at Aidsworth, near 
Cheltenham, mainly early 
Geor&an, .although some pans 
are considered to be older. The 
whole house fs’buHt of stone, 
with a slate parapet roof to the 
Georgian part and- a Cotswftd 
stone roof to the earlier por¬ 
tion- ... 

There are three main recep¬ 
tion .rooms, a conservatory oc 
breakfast room, a main bed¬ 
room soils' with bathroom and 
dressing room, three further 
bedrooms and a two-bedroom 
guest suite with a bathroom. A 
good point of the property Is 
the extensive cellarage winch 
includes a wine ceSar with 
brick bins, a stone flagged' 
floor, and a game cellar. 

There are gardens both to the 
froqt and rear of the .house, 
and outbuildings include a stone 
barn with a boarded first floor 
with potential for conversion to 
farther accommodation, subject 
to planning permissknr. A figure 
approaching £90,000 Is expected 
for the property and tile agents 
are Rylands * and Co, of 
Cirencester. 

Chartered Surveyors 
. '157 Kennlnglon Lane 

’ S.E11. 
01-735 2292 

FLODDEN ROAD, 
S.E.5. 

Attract!?* modem »*» house 

Jn -quiet location, convenient 

far Central London. 3 bed¬ 

rooms, toaWfl reception room, 

bathroom. Wtclien' breakfast 

room. cloakroom. fiesgt. 

Barden- C.H. Freehold 

£25,300. 

WINCOTT STREET, 
S.E.ll. 

Attractively m'odornisod hoajj 
In oulot kjcatlon weQ si mated 
irinSZ i mJJe of Westminster. 
4 bedrooms, doublo reception 
room. bathroom. shower 
room. Mtthen.Tireik&st room.- 
oarden. c.h. Freehold 
£31,500. 

BELL SON and CO. 
BATTERSEA PARK 

Just 100 yd*, away and In right of this attract! vp Victorian semi¬ 
detached house. The properly has been divided Into two 
s/e unha comprising basement Hat of 2 beds, living room. k. 
-and b. ■ and an upper maisonette with double reception room. 
2 attractive fireplaces, targe kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom end 
2 loos. Each part has its own gas c.h. and would suit someone 
requiring homo and Income. Hat tor relative—cr the whole place 
could easily revert to a family home. Sound basic condition 
(new wiring, plumbing, damp-proof course, etc.1. but scope 
for your own ideas on decor. 

• "£37.500 freehold. . View by appointment only through : 

. BELL SON AND COMPANY 
‘ 73 BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.11. 

01-228 4116 

Engineering 
Policy 
Salary c. £5,500 

The InsSiuSon of Electrical Engineers requires a member, 
of siafi. who combines engineering or scientific knowledge c 
with administrative abifity and staH in communication, to 
support and service the Institution^ Engineering Policy 
Board. 

The person appointed will be responsibla.far helping to 
identify, and for research into, subjects of typical public 
concern upon which authoritafive statements should be made 
an behsif of the electrical engineering profession; for preparing 
discussion papera on such subjects! or consideration by the 
Board sr.d assisting fn drafting its reportsrancf for the general 
administration of the Board's activities. 

The desirable qualifications for the post are a degree in 
engineering or science end a general interest in publiG affairs, 
counted with the ability to v.Tite clearly and concisely to 
understand statutory documents and their implications for the 
engineering profession, and to communicate easily with 
persons in senior positions in industry and elsewhere 

Application forms, quoting Reference; (CVO.may 1 
be obtained from 

The Personnel Manager 

THE INSTITUTION Jheclosingd.to 

OF ELECTRICAL JSSL^is 
ENGINEERS ITFebruarylSTS 
Savoy Place 
London.V7C2R G5L ■ 
Telephone; 01-336 9359 

>VV• V v 

Peterborough Is a fast growing regional centra. 

Its population Is being increased from the 
present 110.000 to 180,000 by thp mfd 1980s 

under the New Towns Act. We need a 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
(PURCHASING & STORES) 
£4,915-E5,365 including 
supplements 

Tbe main function of the job is the supervision 
and control of.the Corporation’s central ... 
purchasing office, with direct responsibility for 
negotiating terms for the supply of a wide variety 
of services and equipment 

Other duties will include the review of systems 
for maintaining Inventories, control of stock and 
the custody and disposal of siffplus equipment 

Application form (returnable by 13 February 
1978) from the General Manager, Peterborough 
Development Corporation, PO Box 3, 
Peterborough PEI 1UJ. 

Peterborough 
Cathedral city—new lowir^ _ 

, -?! \ 
< : ie 

Shakespeare Rd.*. 
S.E.24 

(CLOSE BROCKWELL PARK) 
S ilorey ’ Victorian House - In 
attractive row. Requires cotu- 8lclo modernization. Comprises 

'rooms, S kitcfions. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. walled garden. 

Freehold £16,000 

andCO 
01-228 8686 

Gerald Ely 

Country 
property 

POWELL & PARTNER - 
.' Auctioneers, Estate Agents, Surveyors, Valuers 

SUSSEX * - - 
Between SHARP THORNE FOREST ROW. Private road 
and HORS HEAD KEYNES, setting. Close to and views 
Magnificent. rural . south- over Ashdown . Forest A 
facing position. 100 yards fine detached 1930s house 
nearest neighbour. in middle of 1 acre of 
detached character stone mature jprden. 4 beds, 2 
lodge. 3/4 bedrooms, 2/3 baths, ban, cloakroom, 3 
reception rooms. C.H. "* receptions. C.H. Garage. 
Garaging foe 3. J acre. £53,000. 
£42,500. 

Apply Forest Row Office. 

Telephone: (0342 82) 2261. 

Watsons! 
2T North Si, Bishops Stanford 

(0279) G2361 

COBBS FARM HOUSE 
Woods*ife Green. 

Nr. Bishops sun ford 

Flno period house' standing In 

grounds of 1 am. 3 rocopuons. 
kitchen, 4- bedrooms, superb 

turn. Much scope for. Improve¬ 

ment. To be - sold by auction' 

February Slat. Brochure avail¬ 
able.. 

FRENCH RIVIERA, 
NEAR ST. AYGULF . 

Sort. 8-berth mobile home 

2 bed* trams, shower, nosh, 
toilet, cooker.- Mdse • as new i. 
bedding, good . Quality cutlery. 
'Outs Id. lurnlniro. many extras, 
ft. niagnUlconi, uncrowded site: 
Superb view of the Alps: Close 
to sea and amonltles. Open aU 
year round. tow groan d rent. 

£4.400 a.a.o. 

Tel:: 042.121 4334 

Londod 
Sc Suburban 

property 

Sturt & 
Ti yen dale 

S9/S1 Hlghgate.Htgh SI.. N-8. 

01-348 813l 

HIGHGATE BORDffi 
An outstanding and very ape- 
clous older stylo semi-detached 
residence fully modernised 
throughout with gas-tirod cen¬ 
tral heating. 7 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, shower room. A 
superb through lounge. break¬ 
fast room, fitted kitchen. in 
addition Is a wc4MUtcd BUN¬ 
GALOW with own entrance 
comprising: bathroom, recaption 
room, morning roam. ■ shawes1 
room. ■ latge paved garden- 
Standing room for car. Free¬ 
hold £59.800. Solo Agents. - 

- HISTORIC 
WINCHELSEA 

SUSSEX. EAST 
£16,500 phis corients’ at valua¬ 
tion. Malar portion ol attrac¬ 
tive house In historic Winchef- 
aea, nr. coast, fully furnished 
and equipped. . Ideal w/ertds.. 
hols. 3 beds., l.-room. k. A 
b- Braxton Waison & Co.. 
Northiam, East ‘Sussex. Tel.t 
(079 74J 2366). - 

HETHERINGTONS Q 
GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS 

On the souUina outskirts 
adl. ■■ Green Belt 
country yci easy reach 
or Schools, Station. West 
London and Heathrow 
Airport. THIS FINE 
FAMILY HOME stands In 
a glorious pardon of 
about ONE ACRE. It 
efTor* 2 reception rooms, 
large study library. Kit¬ 
chen, 5 bedrooms, dress¬ 
ing room and z bath¬ 
rooms. Garaging for 2 
cars. JUST AVAILABLE. 
For saio with- possession 
on Instruction* from 
Executors. oners lit-' 

ronton of eSo-.ooo. Dial oasis 86666. 
Estate Offkaa at Arnsrshsm, BeaconsDcld. Gorrards Cross, Little 

CtipMont. Hszfsnioro. C«™rt«wwtKid * • North wood and 
London W.5 and W.13. 

DRAYTON GUNS.. S.W.IO. Pur- 
pose-built- Hat. attractive blade: 
5 beds.. 2 reccpt.. Mtchcnr 

• diner, bath., separate W.C. ’ W 
roars. JE57.U0M.—May 4c Go., 

533 9«1- 

FOR SALE 

• Hempstead m 
• Village. Z-2> bedroom*. Z re- a 
S copllons. cloakroom and 2 
• bathroom. ' • 
• Prettiest kitchen- and' dining >9 
• room -in Hampstead ? « 
m Garden and paUo. a 
5 (NO sgontf) . 5 
2 Telephone 704 5524 ’ £ 

R0YBR00KS 
■ ESTATE AGENTS 

359 KING'S RD.. S.W.3 • 
562 0041 

Sratioua DobeanvDlr Sq., N.I. 
andsomc. lovingly- restored 

tarty 19th century family 
house in rtno Georgian garden 

l‘» miles City. Gas c.H.. 

RICHMOND 
A selection of 1960s built 
split level 2 and 3 bed¬ 
room maisonettes, some 
with gas C.H. and common 
land aspects. Prices from 
ST15;850 to' £18.600. 99- 
year .leasee.. Show flat 
available. Apply . sole 
agents. 

IUMAK STREET UAYFAW USIDONWII 

WANDSWORTH . 
COMMON 

Substantial . semi detached 
Edwardian house tu qulel 
road. Very well - maintained 
family , accommodation mostly 
on two Doors. Five bedrooms. 
2 ■ bathrooms, ' 2 rreopt.. 
fcttchna, 5Gft. garden. Free¬ 
hold. 

£-54.950 

FRIEND & FALCKE 

4 Bellevue Road. S.W.17 
01-767 0066 

THAMES AT 
■TEDDINGTON LOCK 

•Lenrury* appointed 4 storey 
contemporary town house. For¬ 
mer actor's homo.- Prtvaio 24 
ft. mooring in Martna. 4 beds..' 

■2 largo roc opts., bathrooms and 
dressing room. Many extras 

.Including own roof garden, 
healed pool, tennis court in 
.grounds, - 

. FREEHOLD £58.000 
Fall details from sole agents : 

. J. & A. OFFER 
01-977 £770,2044 

BEULAH IfCLL, S.E.19 

. Detachad double-fronted. 13 
rooms. Garage, car standing 
space for S cars. Central heat¬ 
ing. 115ft. frontage,, • issrt. 
mar garden. E.tcollont condi¬ 
tion. 

£55.000 FREEHOLD. 

CRYSTAL PALACE ESTATES 

B Whitehorse Lane. S.e:25 

Tel. 655 6538 

. TEDDfNETON- LOCK 
Luxury ~rd floor' 2 bedroom ed" 

. up airmail in suawlnr develop¬ 
ment qecrtoofciTiB private 
MarLnp ' on' Thsmce. Fully, 
equipped ilnd appofnied. Ser¬ 
vices Include portnrage, healed 
swimming pool -and . tennis 
court In grounds. Commencing 
ri-ntal^LOO p.w.1 Foil details' 

,; ‘J. & A OFFER 
01-977 9770 ; * 

kSjtghtsbridge 
■ APARTMENTS LTD. 

. FirLHAM OFFICE 
. 01-351 3551 

Vp jpoclallzo ..In Idling and 
offer a full management service 

■ of oroprrtlus when the land¬ 
lord Is obsenL Otir areas are 
Putney. Wlmhiedan. Gisatum. 
Battersea,' .Barnes. Fulham. 
Ring Ute abavo number Tor 
dclsils. . 

Blackheath adjacent to the 
Heath 

Cltxr Grecnu'lch Par*. A Urge 
4 storey period rv«id«*ncr. 
cl 860. Arranged as 4. 2 bed¬ 
room Oats which 'could be sold 
or reinstated to grand family 
home. Needs plenty of work and 
entiiusSasm. 

VACANT POSSESION 

£35.000 Freehold. Keys. 

Blackbeath, S.E.3 
In quiet cut de sac. few minutes 
Heath. 1930* 4 bedroomod semi 
detached house with full C.H. 
33rt lounge, fitted kitchen- 180TT 
garden. Garago. 

£37.500 Freehold 

John Payne Partnership 
318 4654 852 1716 

RICHMOND modem flat. X 
bed. £35. Historic nti over¬ 
looking Royal Groemvlch 
parte. £55. 0-0.0. Kingston 
modem block on lake. -2 bed- 
E65. Tv.-tcic(nbarr!e house. 5 
bed.. BOH gdn. £110. 

cabban&gaselee 

Costa Smeraldais seddng 
a highly qualiSed 

n i *rt . • 

e 
for the real estate and Marina 
in our rapidly growing resort 

inSardima,Italy 
OnrimerDudonal clientele require 2professional, soajgfac 

rorarard approach. Frrricus real estate or marina sales experience 
is beoeadal. skhoum not essential. Direct sales experience of 
a hiri qualcp rreiua is necessary. Knowledge of yadititig world 
vi&lraaplus. ■ 

Languages: Italian and English required. German and/or. 
French with one of the above highly desirable. 

' Our compensation program is generous. Successful candidate 
wtS lire and work during Summer months on die Costa Smeralda. 

■ Send C\; photc^raph and full details ot past work 
experience to: Bureau Dlnfonnation De La Costa Smeralda, 
55 Rad Da Centre 1025 St Sulpice, Lausanne, Switzerland. 
Quoting ReE-AXCS. on the envelope. 

THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
The successful applicant, who will be under 35 years of age, 
will work cisoefy with the Advertisement Manager selling advertis¬ 
ing space in both the TU-S. and The Times to publishers In the 
United Kingdom and abroad. Upon completion of a satisfactory 
probation period, promotion to Assistant Advertisement Manager/ 
ess will be considered. 

An Tntaresr In all aspects of publishing U desirable and a foreign 
language, preferably German or Italian. Is required. Salary nego¬ 
tiable, four weeks three days' holiday rising to five weeks after- 
one year and other fringe benefits. 

If you have the above qualifications and feal you would be happy 
es part of a small but hard-working specialist team, please write 
with lull persons! details to;— 

The Employment Manager (Ref: TLS/3) 

Times Newspapers Ltd 

200 Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 

Sales Executive 
The Sunday Times Display Adrertfsement Department 
requires an experienced Sales Executive with a thorough 
knowledge of the advertising Industry and several years' 
successful sales experience. 

The successful candidate will have enthusiasm, self- 
reliance arid the ability to work effectively within a 
conscientious sales team caning on both clients and 
advertising agencies.. 

Five weeks’ hoUdi 
benefits of working 

after the first year plus all the 
a large company. 

The salary win be competitive, negotiable and related 
to experience. 

. Please send full career details to: 

Tbs Employmsitt Msnagsr (Rif. DA/3) 

Time* Nswspspoi s Limited 

'BOO Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Advertisement Sales 
Executive 

THE DISPLAT SALES DEPARTMENT 

The Times has a weO established Display Advwttsemrar sales 
operation in the United Kingdom. TacrmpUiu?w iram wa 
nood an additional Ont-tiass Gales Executive who wfli be neltlnn 
to MHrin categories anc selling to and sanaana a group or 
iuivarUMna AjfODdeti. 

We would prefer you to'base a successful background of Media 
seftliig and a good, knowledge of the Media azuf Agency scene? 
Wo would Hke you to have proven sales tati-nry bat ffttoe we 
will help you to develop them and give you a' unique opportunity 
to participate in a so phi (Started operation. • . 
Salary will bo negotiable according to age and experience, 

Ptmae write giving Am personal and career details to:- 

■ The Employment Manager (Kef. DA/5) t 
• TIMES NEWSPAPERS LOOTED 

■ P.O. Box 7 
New Printing House Square 

. Gray’! Inn Rood, London WC1X SEZ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

mansion flat 
BATTERSEA PARK 

Attractive dgcojratod J bed- 
roomed flat.with Patio„*_ 
oopoMPd Urchin. Caiwlpo 

. throuGhouT. Lnrra lease, low 

outaoutgs. £24,500. 

CLAP HAM COMMON 

■ Modernized purpose tout is 
floor -flat in oxceflent biotit. 3 
boils., recept. * wull 
k & b. Fufly tarpeutd. Gas C.II- 
Long tease. Very good value ad 
£207600. 

LOFTS BATTERSEA 

01-323 5X53/5136/5151 

DORKING, SURREY 

Architect's grade 2 lifted 5-bed- 

roomod Victorian Gothic house, 

with large, Wrtghlon fitted 

kitchen, with double garage. In 

mlutlve conservation area. 

Darting. £15,000 mortgage 

avallabio. 

Cash buyer £52.000 

Phone .0306 4652 after 7 p.n. 

or weekends 

CLAriHAM COMMON. Luxury 
bouse. thrnooh lounge, 
kitchen, diner, 4 beds:, a 
baths., w.c.. garden. 5-yr. lei. 
cino- p.w. 

BATTERSEA. Furnl'jltcd house. 
3 beds., loongc. dining room, 
study, rocroauon room, bath¬ 
room. shower untt. w.c,. 
garden. £70 p.w. 

STREATRAM. Furnished 
bouso. 2 recept.. 4 beds., 
kitchen, garden. Goa C.H. £60 
p.w. 

JOHN MARCUS, 228 4243. 

ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN 
PROPERTY 

Newly nmuabon. alt dated tn 
CO on try area. Close to Matd- 
stone and msq Motorway. £60 

. p.w. 

MEDAVAY APARTMENT & 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
_ LIMITED 
151, New Road. Chatham,- 

Kom 

(0t>34»-4B07B ■ 

KEW G4ROEN5. OpgoaWe. kntwe- 
uttUe rtotprtan 6 M res. £62.000 
Anstey Horrvo, P40 767^. 

e(*tENVfiCH. Luxury ftai to beau- 
lunl regency house o/slocking 

: »«• crami London- 
■ i w- bnl‘ - singles. 2 recepts. 

837 T36^* 435 P W* HUn,a™- 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN SOIL 
SCIENCE 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lecturership In SotJ Science. 
The person to be appointed 
win be concerned with teaching 
and research in the Helds of 
pedology and sou survey, and 
may be require >o tafco field 
courses In term and vacation 
periods. It la hoped to appoint 
a person with field experience 
of sou stirrer wort. 

The person appointed should 
take ur duties as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

Further Information may be 
obalned from the Registrar 
(Room 241. UTtfCeknlghU 
House i. The University. VOtite- 
knlghts. Reading RG6 2AH. by 
whom applications ahonrd bo 
received not later than 3L 
March 1978. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

University of Manchester 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN MARKETING/ 

CORPORATE STRATEGY 

Applications are tnvtted for the 
above research assl&taniship. 
tunable for two years from a 
dale to be arranged. Salary 
range E2.904-E4.1QO p.a. Fur¬ 
ther particulars and applica¬ 
tion forms imurnablo by 
February 17th t from the 
Registrar. The University. 
Mancbceler_M15 9PL. Quote 
rot. 13/78/T. 

University of Aberdeen 

CHAIR OF SOCIAL WORK 
ApobcnOons are InvUed for the 
above Chair, which _ raps 
vacant on 31 July. 1978. The 
appointment carrlas the respon¬ 
sibilities of a head of depart¬ 
ment. ' __ 

Further particulars from 

_ THE SECRETARY_ 
TKB UNIVERSITY, ABERDEEN 
-with whom application* f2 
copiest should be lodged by 
18 February. 1978. 

“ BIGGIN BILL. KENT 
I (1 hour Central London) 

Ground floor Maisonnette. 

D end position. Close all 

■ amenities. 2 double bed- ■ rooms, large lounge with 

picture windows overlooking 

garden, fully fitted luxury ■ kitchen -with nine walla, 

colcwed bathroom sol to. 

■ Front and rear gardens. 

Adjacent garago. 

For quick salo only £14,250 If to Include soma carpets i. 

Phone Biggin Hilt 72501. 

' ' ' U i 1 1 l! 

/TTl 

r IE 

a s 
VIEWS OVER 

MISBOURNE VALLEY 
3 bedroompd semi douched 
house in secluded s.-racing rifih 
aero garden. 2 receptions, teak 
stripped Floor, lounge and lull, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom. 

hold, and do try olfer. 

MORTGAGES 

London 
Flats 

S.W.IO, Investment opportunity. 
• Llgnu bright 1st and 2nd floor 

malaonoltg. Two double beds, 
reception. Id ichen/diner, .bath, 
sop. w.e.; rpof iwrscc; eioeirtc 
c.h.. c.h.w. Possibility lo cn- 
fmnchlsQ. £31,000 tof ^Hoad 
Uijn of 3i years. KnlohHbrtdflo 
Apart men la Ltd.. 581 2jj7. 

Plaasant tsnbcsd house. Divi¬ 
sion Hell area. Crown commis¬ 
sion lna*e unH! October. 1984, 
3 bodraoms, 2 bnutrooms 2 
receptions, fully rilled kitchen, 
baMtitent. paUo. gas c.h., excel¬ 
lent decorative order, including 
111*1 class [lucid carpets. 

oiler* Over £13.000 

Ycl.: 01-828 54g1 

"four house can sell itself. 
. The trick is finding people interested in your • 

1 kind of property. And that5 s where The Times can ■ 
help you. 

. The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

So if you’re selling, give.us a ring on 01-837 3311 
(or Manchester061-8341234) and let your house 
do the work. 
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iW Report Jantiary 25 1978 House of Lords 

HiNisi^cotsmen injured in Scotland 
Prudence Glynn in Paris 

cShaanon v Rockware Glass 

^cludi 

F*» u iw^iar, tm« practising in Scotland. Medical 
_ Reapatn, Dorman Long and., ocher expert witnesses a ecus- 
P ^ . . tomed to giving evidence in indus- 

* I yft|idine v British Steel Corpora- 

rng 
irson v" Stone Manganese 
rincLtd ' • ‘t‘- 

ore Lord Diplotfc,. _ Lord 
non,. Lord.. Fraser of ToUy- 
’OQ. Lr-rd Russell ot KOJawco 
Lord Keith of Kiukel 

riiece; Scotland is the. patural 
‘for :toe triar of action 

trial injury actions were available 
in Scotland. Piima Cade each 
action could be tried at the local 

■ sheriff court or the Court of 
■ Session at substantially less ex¬ 
pense and inconvenience than in 
England. It. would be wrong to 
confine " laconic niece ’* to the 
convenience of. me parties them¬ 
selves. Witnesses who", were re¬ 
quired-to play a part essential 'to 

were likely to give higher damages 
or award more generous part; 
and party costs. Neither did the 
Court of Appeal. They regarded 
themselves as absolved from under- ohs. by 

_ plaintiff was treated. for his in- lately to recover party and party 
l juries or disability 'by doctors ■ costs, in Mr Fyfc’s case his soli- 

practising in Scotland. Medical citor showed distrust of the Scots 
system of pleading. 

Mr Justice Robert Goff did not 
attempt wbat he and Lord Justice 
Stephenson described as “ the In- _ .... 
vidious and impossible task ’• ot t-ie Wind is certainly nor 
deciding- which county’s proce- playing in Paris, literally or metaphor- 

3S*r“ »f. «o«hing the 
--- . press and buyers defect to the ready- 

to-yrear stairs such as .Kenzo, Rykiel, i 

and its own erstwhile lynchpin, Yves ' 
St Laurent, haute couture in Paris has 
regained its confidence, its authority, , 
and most importantly an essential spot i 

the -world -of fashion. It. has done so 
,. --_ -- providing either new ideas 'which 

nesses required to be present at on the latter’s bona fide belief are oateothr adantahlp far tha Ijmsim* 
the court of trial. . that the plaintiff would-fare better SIS 
' That was what prlma fade made in EaSland provided a sufficient “DUtiS shapes ^wtuch 
the Scottish courts • the ^mly ground on which to refuse a stay. are ^Saraed by die general public as. 
natural or appropriate forum' for . That was an error of law which aH these punk pants, for 
each of the actions and threw on vitiated the exercise of lids' dXs- example—and making them1, elegant, 

....-._„_die plaintiffs the otras of showing treciua by the judge and its con- witty and acceptable,..apd.-by provid- 
a'M5ra3^ /-> r t^ade. ujuiMi that they would Lord Reid called “ sobie flnnation by the Court of Appeal, ing clothes of irresistible flattery anti 
than Or!better.in an English ■ action is reasonable justification ’* for their it left the way open, to dedde imagination for women to want to own. 
.. 0 Bex 2 ‘Vnpojh to Justify. triaLJn Eng- choice-of ap English court, or, as how- the discretion should hove Now that the'couture shows hav* fewer 
-■ • ‘ his Lordstdp. would express it, of been exercised. Where pnrap fade _____ anj hnwrc't-nn^ViWo «!k« 

\e Hqusc of Lords' so.held In showing that if they brought tfaep: England was not the natural or ^ the 
ring - " fonr anted oentdry actl0ns to a Scottish cotin they appropriate forum and the plain- “ Ptl.®*11 u “e- “ttl6' goId 

g lals, two of which --Mn'c- w‘Otdd be deprived of a legitimate tiff relied on juridical, as distinct °°e has a. chance to'see more 
men'arid Fvfe1 had' been pe racial or juridical advantage from personal, advantages in private customers an kL 3 ust women who- 

Autant en Emportele Vent? 
ing off at the ankle—into- a,'de/itious :« Seherrer, a delightful man, chose'to 
new look. They are . terribly fattening, ji peg his new collection onto the Charlie 
especially from'the back, bux pur with, i|' Chap] ip image, perhaps because editors 

'inrfhai 

. _ _ _ company 
$fered in ,-England is not 
ugh to entitle them to bring 
- actions In England- The; 

0 
Y-new 

ed. by the .'Court of Appeal 
L Justice Stephenson and Lord 

which 
to them 

ce Waller, the Master of the 
s /dissenting) (The '.Times, 
nary 17, ■ 1977 ; 11377} 1 WLR 
. The other two, Jar dine and 
esoo,' Came - by ' toe- ’* lteap- 
” procedure from Mr Justice 

fitas, who being bound by the 
•t' of. Appeal decision, had 
sed-to -stay their action^ begun 
ngland. • '> - ■ 
r *J. P-: H.'-Mackay, QG. Dean 
acuity, and Mr .Jonathan Play- 

siurnT,- " 'for Rock-ware add Redpath'; 
iU- kRTlsEytv, Collrf Fawcett, -QC, - aniT Mr 

■***M-E. Ramett for RSG and 

Mi or junojuu aavamage k>t ■ ^. ouvAuui^cb m yuokuuicig auunjual uiucu wuu 

-would have been available bringing his action here instead, adore fashion and maybe'get around 
em in the High Court of lr for him to prove by expert to one dress in the “soldes” per year. 

E. . Barnett for -BSC and 
L «- - i 2 .Manganese ; Mr J-, Franklin 
f \ QC,;..an4 Mr r.V.. H. 
*— -^vV.Un»ian for Mr MocShamian : Mr 

, 'l eric Reynold for Mr Fyfe ; 
Peter Wetzman, QC, and Mr 

. Burke for Mr Jardine and 
~ 5;./,-*atersoD. .-.. 

' ,-DIPLOCK said .that each 
e four-appeals was concerned 

-'r^. a claim for damages for per-. 
deaf- 

England-. 
The advantage, must be a real 

one. Tlie plaintiffs own belief, 
or—what was more likelv to deter¬ 
mine 'where the action was to be 
brought—the belief of his. legal 
advisers, however genuine, was 
not enough. The advantage relied 
on as a ground for dixerting from 
its. natural forum 'must be shown 
objectively and • on balance' or 
probability to exist. So long as 
it -had" been necessary to show 
' oppressive *' or “ vexatious'** 
conduct by the plaintilf In the 
ordinary meaning of those words, 
the test remained, subjective; an 
unsubstantiated but bona fide 
belief by the plalndff or his legal 

. advisers is an advantage m be 
obtained for him by' suing' in the 
English courts might' hare been 
a sufficient.answer to'the.->defen- 
danfs application for a- stay. 
Since The Atlantic Star that Was 
no longer so. 

.. . . , - . , , —-— — 0IMHWV per 
^'ch audience ranges - from . the hawk.- 

from the correspondling English ?»^Rl?^ure customer w older 
law to the disadvantage of the than RTW one) with fine • Intel 
plaintiff. That was so In regard lectual. faces. One and all, they vror 
to law of fordga states. Ia ship—and chez St Laurent'it is done' 

with the mouth open tio boot 
Marc'Bohan at Dior has never been 

in better form, breeze, neat, ineffably 
French. -For day, he makes what used' 
to be called “little** suits, longisb' 

L‘-.0| injury or disability (deaf- * ^ ^ '■ der* Construction Co Ltd (1373 
• *: V.\ sustained by .the plaintiff in . -v^.eno«7® s.LT-2. at pp.7-9) when hl6 Lord- 

:ourse of his employmeDt in a ?rant ? sl?yJ, . rLc aPPUlla' smp had expressed disenchant- 
nr in Scotland and alle-ed oon of a judiaaT discretion to the 

. .-v.-, s,7-Z,%°$SSw-$h£S- 
- • of Iris employer. In each 6hou‘d not wear blinkers. Ti 

the High Court and,' - Court of 
Appeal in England..it was also 
true in regard to Scots'law. 

The appellate jurisdiction of the 
House, however, * in caril matters 
cxt&rded to Scotland" as well as , . . . , —-. —„— 
England. When 'an appeal came I jackets, shawl coHared and draped were, 
before the House Scots law was I shown in Prince of Wales checks with a 
not a question of fact to be proved j skirt in the Same tones but smaller 
by expert evidence : Char Lord- 
ships were entitled, and bound to 
take Judicial notice ot it. 

On the length add expense of 
process in' Scotland said to result 
from the Scots system of pleading, 
reliance had been -placed on 
observations of his Lordship in 
Gibson v British Insulated Callen¬ 
der s’ Construction Co Ltd (1973 

check and worn'trith a stringy tie. 
Bohan edits the punk pane—tight on’ 
the waist, very' easy over-the thigh, 
closing in Around the knee and knock- 

jur witn. 
a camisole top Lnd a sheer oY'beaded 
jacket . even the most conservative 
customer ought to be able to wear them. 

Important from' Dior; turnups on the. 
trousers (as at Sc Laurentl, jEront.pleats 
on the trousers (ditto). Strapless.' 
dresses ,in .fine chiffon, _ embroidered,'- 
worn under1 a*sheer wrap of plain chit ! 
fon in a contrasting shade. Stqcldngs i 
■wiih spots on them, unhappily reamnis- : 

-cent of the great plague. Fabrics, mag: ; 
nificent re-embroidered glazed .chintzes '_._„___ 
by Foster Willy and ’from.:’the :smna 1 delicious "evening clothes. His use of 
house the most eochanting .heavy, net,'(! marerials is particularly -good; fine 
the sort of thing milk jug covers used chahiTUy lace (St Laurent likes this, 
to be made from,'Embroidered, on die j: too) and christening 'shawl soft, wool 
border, in bouquets of flowers“ which' lace for little gilets under severe suits, 
looked as though, they had ’been done ij Writing , about Yves St "Laurent 
in - petit point. :! couture is a nightmare, for. anybody 

Bohan is specific about the place of :i interested in the social significance of 
couture. “You have'to do. some thing!.1/dress, because whole paragraphs could 
really lovely, because they have .all this j!‘be devoted n> analysing just what his 

' amaripg clothes, imply. ■ Another day 

i finf haiite couture easier to write'about 
when it ha&'a peg. But it does not begin 
to cover toe true, feeling' of lus small 
.but very good 'nidge. Schmer does- 
indeed show black shiny gaberdine three 
piece su'irsm.and‘tops'them with-!bowler' 
hats' and gives the girls canes -to carry. 

‘But Princess.'Paoia ot the Belgians has 
bought die modified versioa—-with a 

' skin:—Scherrer .abbn gets into stride 
with, .typically grande 'luxe satin cock-' 
tail dresses, soft, and very demure, and 

divine ready to - wear to choOse from-' 
It’s competition.” 

“ You must produce something new 
every season, and the -fabrics and the 
work must be exquisite”.is'h'bw Jean 
Louis Scberrer puts it.- Aftec quire some 
.experience of-the [fortunes of fa,shfotx, 
he has been backed by a wine' merchant, 
a lawyer, from whom ie had' to buy 
back his name, and the giant Cosmetic 
.company,-Orlane.' which.-was Solid to. 
Norton' Simon (who also fchye "Max J 
Factor). Seherrer found himself.once [ 

-again1 on his -own. Now he is1 dressing i 
the First Lady of France,'" js. niaking j 
money ” and is* opening boutiques in 1 

Monte Carlo, a place! had never.heard 
of owned bv the Sbah of Iraii. called- 
toe Isle de Kisch, and other .salubrious 
positions. • 

perhaps. For this report ft must suffice, 
to. drop the concept of hermaphrodite 
-dress into the type. Not nniae*, which 
I take to ineap the sexes dressing nlike, 
but hermaphrodite, which 'I hope to 
mean' clothes which are hajf male and-, 
half fern ale. , 

Yves St Laurent’s couture collection - 
for. spring and summer is everything 
such a venture- should be; :superbly 
.made, .thought through, outrageous, 
'trend-setting and then/classic. It is also 
very dark-all that “black, navy, navy 
With garnet, navy with black. Faubourg 
St Honore Stuart- tartan—r-all so. dark for. 
toe’ season proposed. One knows that 
major rides are-still dirty and that.dry 
cleaners "bills -are exhforbitant, but still, 
so dark ? 'When. he> is not being dark. 

he is being violent, mixing fuschias,'with 
parrot pank, green, 'yeliow, -mauve, 

-scarlet. The most'important looks are 
too pants suit and the man-tailored skirt 
suit;.both made in very dark, menswear 
cloth. Chalk stripe; pinstripe, plain dark 
suiting,- the moment for Yorkshire to 
strike backi -The skirt-suits are' predict¬ 
able ; narrow mid-calf length skirt, 
prettiestwrapped to' to'& side, impec¬ 
cably tailored, easy Iongislr jacket, 
sometimes -double-breasted. 

The trouser suits are. far- more 
interesting. Also made.in a- man’s-dbto, 
they have, pants-to the; ankle or just 
above (if anyone han coax women into 

.a look so redolent of hand-me-downs or 
just sheer poverty it is presumably the 
French couture) rather longlsh jackets 
or ;-trum-freezers (stare, dieting) which 
to all intents and purposes might'have 

.been designed for a: rinc male. But here 
comes the .hermaphrodite bit Under 
these suits St Laurent puts the frilliesr, 
silliest softest sheerest chiffon blouses, 
totally transparent. I- enquired, from my 
American neighbour whether anyone 
really showed their nipples in public in 
New York, since they certainly de not 
in London. They do not in America, 
-either. I -think Dior where they just 
put .two layers -of, chiffon over the 
breasts .to suggest but not embarrass is 
far' more clever,' but then I am ’ not 

I specially - interested' in viewing other 
.-people's..mostly imperfect hosts, Wbat 
should appeal to social historians 
though is the dilemma which, apparently 
faces-women today which..makes :her 
all too female'above, all male elsewhere. 

“A French name is still a. selling 
point, for clothes but they’re having to 
try much harder”, a manufacturer .told 
me die other day, . ' 

They are. * ' 

the employer was a company 
-e head office was in .’England, 

that alone that made it 
b*e for a High Court writ to 
rred on the employer In Eng- 

. None of the four actions had 
>rher connexion with England, 
each of the employers could 
been served at their places of 

■ess <□ Scotland with proceed- 
iin the local sheriff court or 

ourt of Session. 
..the Fyfe and MacShaonon. 

ment with the way the method of 
pleading -in that case.- had 
operated ; but the circumstances 

deriding how best justice could were exceptional and Ids Lord 
be done between the- parties it ship's criticisms bad been repudi- 
was a relevant fact that they, were ated in Lord Kil bran don’s speech. 
** trade union ” cases ”, Had it The English and Scottish system 
been otherwise it was iaconcelv- of pleading and procedure dif¬ 
able that they should have been fered, but their Lordships would 
brought elsewhere than in Scot- not be justified In boUfing as a 

.load.. The .union of. which--the generalization that one offered 
plaintiff was a member had taken ' more advantages to plaintiffs In 
up his case, referred him to- its.j industrial injury actions than did 
English 'soQcftors who regularly the other. 
conducted industrial injury cases There was no difference be- 
on behalf of its members and to tween English and Scots law' on 
whom - the .union made itself re- the measure of damages in actions - _; als, all three members of the 

Justice- Stcnhenson expressed 
pTiadcajly in terms which' his 
hip- was ready to. adopt:! 

>1 !iKV.i jj'puc. with nothing -but com- 
, sense to;guide, him would sav 

a-cume tHer ourfif to be tried ^tr utoirance company’s solicitor 
andr” But he considered would be. idle to suppose that 
Jecfsion of tiie House in The choice oft fonom in any of 
Vic Star;"((1974] AC 4&) 

.jelled him to follow a course 
.* rary to common sense and .so 

low the actions to. proceed in 
-usd. It thus became neces 

The defendants were insured 
against their liability to tile plain¬ 
tiffs and the conduct of their de¬ 
fence was in the hands of the 
insurance company’s solid torsi Jt 

that the 
the 

individual cases had: been made 
other than by toe trade union’s 
English solicitors :and it' was they- 
who believed 'that it would, be 
better *for tbe plaintiff to' sne in 

for the'.House, to consider' Eeglantl. in-the. last three years 
- ier the- ratio' dedndendi of 
_ ajority of -the: House in The 
'tic Star-'most indeed have 
.lamentable consequences • . 
rhe Atlantic Star both the 
ty (Lord Reid, Lord Wilber- 

. and Lord KUbrandon) and 
u'nority (Loj-d Morris; and 

"1 Simon) accepted . that- tbq 
g law as It bad been under- 

44* similar cases ot industrial in¬ 
juries .»in Scotland bad.- been 
started in ."England, in' many of 
which the soli errors insnucred ,oo 
behalf .of plaintiffs were' those In¬ 
structed on behalf of three of the 
plaintiffs in the instant cases. 

Though, each case ".must be 
judged on it?, own facts -and. a 
decision whether or not to stay 

of awards made by the English 
courts in - comparable cases: 
Alton v Scott (1972 SLT 43. 

As to expense and die amount 
of costs recoverable from the 
losing party, the balance in favour 
of Scotland was substantial. As .to' 
conit fees and the costs of legal 
representation, their Lordships 
had no reason to think that if 
Scots solicitors and counsel were 
engaged, to prosecute proceedings 
in the Scots courts the costs would 
be any greater than if English 
solid tors and' counsel were 
engaged in the High Court in 
England. • . - 

His Lordship could understand 
that it might be convenient to a 
trade union with a membership 
covering England and Scotland to 
channel all claims by its members 
for damages for personal injuries 

_ . for some 90 '.years before, an action must be’taken promptly, through one firm of soh'dtors, and. 
Atlanllc Star had been' The discretion, to be exercised if the union’s headquarters were 
rely stated in -the off-cited' by different judges hr- different- in England and the majoritv of 

.J: from Lord Justice Scott’s case$ must manifest a reasonable 
^jk - in - St "Pierre v _South ;uRisuecy as between cue cgse 

‘ ,»nd another- And- the .actaJmstra- 
. . . rvon of . justice yrltWn. the 

_-tie about-a stay under sec-. Uuited Kingdom should be ccn- 
— - 1 [of the 1325 Judicature- ducted fn such a way as to avoid 

Dray... . . be stated any- unnecessary diversion to the 

■ - ■ m - m v ovuui 

tan Stores (Gath ■& Chaves) 
X -li : :1936! 1 KS 392„398): “ The 

(2) A mere balance ot con- 
:e is not a sufficient ground 
privinc; a plaintiff of the 
'2er of prosecuting his 
in- an English, court if it is 
■«c ‘properly • brought. Tbs 
f access to- the King’s conn 
ot be lightly refused. '(2) 
r to justify a star two con- 

must... be . satisfied,, one . 
and the other negative: 

defendant .must satisfy the 
hat. tiie continuance of the7 
.would' work an injustice 
it world be oppressive-oc 

is .to him or.,would be an 
■f the .process of the conn 
i other way ; and (b> the 
ist not cause an injustice 

Plaintiff. On. both 'the 
of Ptoof is on tbe defend-' 

' ‘ositive condition to justify 
an action was there stated 

. - conduct character!7e"d as 
reive ” .- or 11 vexatious 
erms connoted an element 
oral bi ’.me worthiness—a 
on the plaintiff’s part to 
the defendant by. putting 

unnecessary trouble or 
\ -rather rhao 10 Improve 
-intifrs .own prtfspects of 
□r enhance wbat he. stood 
from the litigation. 

' ip Atlantic Star the House 
ciiically invited to discard 
uticc Scon's statement and 
tltute for it the -ScorHsli 
xrtrine of forum non con- 

Thc House .unanimously 
chat invitation. Tbe 

*, however. " were -Of 
that the time was ripe for 
mher development of the 
i law’ which, as Lord Reid 
would bring it more info ■ 
h the policy of Parliament 
e movement of public 

purpose* df litigation, of time and 
efforts of . -Witnesses and others 
which1 Would otherwise1 be spent on 

claims came from there, it might 
be convenient that that firm of 
solicitors should be English. But 
the fact that aa part of the service 1 

a trade union offered to its mem¬ 
bers. toe piaiatifPs -action v.as 
underwritten by his trade union 
did not justify it in instructing an 
English solicitor on his behalf. If 
Scotland was the natural forum. 

activities more directly productive Md then relying, as a ground for 
of national wealth or well-being, pet litigating fa Scotland, on the 
.Evidence on tbe additional cost 

on, travel and overnight accom¬ 
modation aJoue if a case from 
Scotland .were tried in England, 
instead' of in Scotland, 'showed 
that the difference was, substan¬ 
tial, ranging from £200 to'£450. 
Prim a . fade- that -evidence amply 
satisfied the requirement that the 
defendant- must show that Scot¬ 
land; provided a forum. In which 
justice could be done at substan¬ 
tially -less expense,- and inconveni¬ 
ence than, in the High Court to 
England. - - 

-So in each case it was for the 
plaintiff to show that to compel 
biro to seek iris remedy in a 
Scottish court would'deprive him 
r-f a legitimate persoopJ or jurl- 
’d!ca1 advantage avail able 'to trim 
if he were allowed to proceed 
In Engird. 

Tht advantages claimed fer 
litigating in England were set our 
in an affidavit by the solicitors 
for Mr MacSbannon. In ^imiuaiy 
they were: (l) a suggestion That 
th? level of damages in England 
might be higher; i2) tbe legal 
p-orsss in Sro-'grd involved a 
greater length cf nrae : (3) Scoi- 
rish proceedings vwe more ex¬ 
pensive ; and (.4) successful pro- 
ceedines were not so. likely to 

increased cost of conducting pro¬ 
ceedings in Scotland 'through 
Scottish solicitors, on an ' agency 
basis Instead of Instructing the 
Scottish solicitor direct. 

His Lordship bad treated toe 
MacS bann on and Fyfe cases as 
run-of-the-mill industrial' injury 
cases. Those of Jardine and Pacer- 

The Paris Suits. Above : the most important shape from • Above " Superb bldck sirtt by Yves St Laurent'worn with 
Yves St Laurent couture. Pale chalk-stripe pants-suit a tiny tladk chantiliy'lace bikini'top/' . f*!. 
with, ankle-length trousers finished with a turnup! Man- • *-- ; 

Above;-White gaberdine cocktail suit -by Jean-Louis 
Seherrer. .Wing-collared shirt, bootlace tie. 

Below: Dior's neat day suit. .Over ankle pants, tailored 
blouse, soft jacket ’ 

cover indemnities as to the-plsin- -Erian Thompson (Mr Jardine and 
tiff’s costs in that he was un- Mr Paterson). 

son «ere claims for industrial I tailored jacket, softest crepe blouse, 
deafness. If fought, they would 1 ‘ 
involve calling specialist medical 
witnesses and expert witnesses on 
acoustics and audiometry ; but 
the evidence showed, not surpris¬ 
ingly; chat such specialists and 
experts were available fa Scotland 
as weD as ia England. In none 
of tile four caseh had the plaintiff 
shown any legitimate personal or 
juridical advantage which would 
be available to him in an actios 
in'the English courts but of which 
he would be deprived if forced to 
litigate in Scotland. The appeals 
siiouid be allowed. 

Lord Salmon, Lord Fraser, Lord 
Rmsell and Lord Keith delivered 
ipeeches concurring In the result 

Solicitors : Davies. .Arnold & 
Cooper iRockwure and Redpath 1 ; 
Visards tBSC and Stone Mangan- 
esel ;■ Brian Thcmrson &' Part- 
.uers, Ilford (Mr MacShUPDOa) , 
Hr J. L. IVil’n-T-s i&lr Fjrfe) ; 

Below: Black, .gaberdine three-piege suit fcy Jepn-Louis 
Seherrer. • ' Photographs by Harry Kerr 

Dismissal of special duty 
of* thfrJd ?£*, ^ fpach er aiif sir 
iine-of which- raanv--mav IV61VI1W UKUMU - sing--of which- raanv- may 
when the. iohabicants of 
nd felt-an innate superio- 
* those unfortunate- enbugb 
ifi to other races 

■esult of their re-exaniiiia- 
Lord Justice Scott’s state- 
'the law.-in St-Pierre "the 
considered that the modi- 
called for could be best 

Redbridge - London Borough 
Council v Fishman 

holding her complaint of unfair 
dismissal, took the view that the 

. . _ , post which Mrs Fishman bad 
A teacher, employed at a large accepted expressly excloded 
mixed London comprehensive _ general classroom teaching, 
school to direct a “ resources 
centre ” to provide films,’ video 
tapes, visual displays and other 

_ .. ._ modem teaching aids-and who was 
by ■ giving the . words dismissed .for refusing to teach 18 

ive ” and vexatious ” periods of English a week as well, 
was unfairly dismissed. and en¬ 
titled to compensation. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal 1 dismissed1 an appeal by 
Redbridge London Borough 
Council from a decision of a Lon¬ 
don industrial tribunal that it had 
unfairly dismissed the Lcacher, 
Mrs Frances Fishman. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, sitting 
with Mr' M. L: 'Clement-Jones and 

,-sive ’* and' vexatious 
jli&eral interpretation. If 

eliminated 
the rule, 
speeches 

enabled the 
art of the rule to bo re¬ 
nts: “ (2) (M the' defend- 
t satisfy the coon that 
another forum to whose 
on he is amenable in 
stice can be done between 

It was submitted for tbe local 
authority that any teacher could 
be required to teach any subject. 
That was a startling proposition 
more acceptable in DoCheboys-| 
Hall than in progressive Red¬ 
bridge. The local 'authority said 
that Mrs Fishman was employed 
merely as a teacher who happened 
to be engaged In the resources 
centre but who could be drafted 
elsewhere. 

The appropriate test was 
whether the local authority - had 
acted reasonably in treating Mrs 
Fishman’s' refusal to teach 18 
English periods as a sufficient 
reason for dismissing her—para¬ 
graph 6iSi of Schedule 1 to file 
Trade Utrion and Labour Relations 
Act. 1?74. 

A headteacher was entitled to 
require teachers to do work other 

ies at substantially less Mr J. H. Wood, said that at first 
■ence or expense, and (b) 'Mrs Fishman’s teaching duties'a I 

must not deprive .the Waustead High'Scbonl bad been 
of a legitimate personal limited to teaching in conneriM 
a! advantage which would with the resources centre', in 1973 
We to him if be invoked a new -headteacher with more 
■diction of the English traditional ideas, ivas. appointed require mul;t£is ru uy num wiu 
omitting the reference to and in January, 1976 Mrs Ftshman xhan that for which they had been 

was asked and agreed w teach 32 
English lessons a week i but when 
it was proposed that she should 
teach. 18 lessons she refused, 
claiming that it was never ■ in¬ 
tended that she should have a 

Tiplovment in a factory, teaching load unrelated to her job 
td. All witnesses to fact as director of the resources 
lived in Sv-otiand apd centre. . , . , . 
icir livings there. The The industrial inbuml, fn up* 

f proof, 
of toe instant actions 
t of an industrial acci- 
lisahillty alleged to have 
ained bv a plaintiff, who 
Scotisaii in the course 

engaged1 provided that toe request 
was reasonable. Mrs Fishman, 
however, was employed as- a 
teacher who was going to be the 
director of the resources centre 
and whose teaching commitment 
was ancillary to that. The head¬ 
teacher’s instruction was unreason¬ 
able and rhe dismissal was unfair. 
The appeal would be dismissed. 

aUI 

Gone With Hie Wind ? As a mailer of factji it is ‘showino 
— in- London,'-but the draught -is-not- appazeht-ei- Hardy 

^ Amies, where.designer Ken Fleetwood reports an In-, 
creasing demand for. real, quality, real" wdekmanship ", 

. 1. . and. ot .course that. essential of. the Britiafei—corafort. 
" Have couture, can- travel ”, is hoiy he PulEi it. Since 
he ' Has1 persuaded the workrooms 'to malaa' unlined, 
double-faced wool colats. for the treachertnte English 
hummer, hopes rise that our. tradition tor jsfcill. is hot 
all dead. Flame-coloured coat in double fa>qe over a 
black .flaiTtoprinted pr6pe-de-chlne dress. Har.'dy Amies 
Spring and Summer 78. 
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Why the French election Why a Scottish referendum must 

battle for thepresidency 
Paris 
Thirty one million French¬ 
men and women will be 
called to cbe polls on March 12 
and 19 to Vote in parliamen¬ 
tary elections which can justi¬ 
fiably be described as crucial,1 
'both for France and far Europe. 

For the first time since the 
birth of the Fifth ■ Republic 20 

■years ago, one of tie great 
Institutional watersheds of this, 
country's modern .history; the 
left-wing opposition, in spite or 
its " quarrels and divisions, has 
more than an even chance of 
coming to power. 1 . 

This would not be a _ simple 
case, as in Britain, of fair play, 
of giving the; other side -a 
chance ‘which it should have 
had long ago, a salutary change 
of men and policies: . 

By giving victory to the left, 
if it happens, the French voters 
ivijl be taking the calculated 
risk of bringing the ■ Com¬ 
munist Party into power, m 
normal rircumstances, for tne 
Jirst time since it came into 
existence, 57 years ago. (The 
participation of' _ the com¬ 
munists in the first govern¬ 
ment of die Fourth Republic 
was an accident of the war and 
if the liberation of. France). . 

And the French left. Socia¬ 
list or communist, can in no 
way be equated with the Bri¬ 
tish Labour Party, or the Ger¬ 
man Social: Democratic Party. 
It is.'doctrinajly at least, much 
more Marxist and rigid, and it 
is pledged, according to the. 
consecrated phrase in this 
country, to Changer de sociefe, 
in other ' words, revolution; 
and not Changer la societe, in 
other words, reform. 

At the same rime, if these 
elections are crucial,- they are . 
also confused. French politics 
are always confusing to for¬ 
eigners, although General de 
Gaulle and the Fifth Republic 
had intordneed into them an- 
almost unprecedented . degree 
of clarity and simplification- 

But this clarity is a thong of 
the past The voters this time 
cannot be. at all sure of the . 
consequences of their vote. For 
one thing, barring av landslide 
in favour of the parries of the 
existing government majority, 
which, for convenience’s sake,' 
one may call the Right, the 
results will be very close ; and 
the mandate to the winner will 
not-'be dear cut. 

Three and a half years ago, 
M Giscard d’Estaing was 
elected President of the 
Republic with a majority of 
less than 1 per cent. And most 
of that majority elected him 
more to bar the road to revolu¬ 
tion than to open up the one 
to reform. 

If the right scrapes through 
again ‘ now, snatching victory 
literally in the teeth of defeat, 
and of the left, the new 
government will be almost 
competed to implement the 
opposition’s policy—shorn of 
Marxist trimmings—to avert 
widespread labour unrest, or a 
continuation, of the electoral 
contest through undemocratic 
means. This would particularly 
be the case if, quite conceiv¬ 
ably, the left won in votes but 
not in seats. 

The electoral situation- is 
also confused for another rea¬ 
son. Both the left and the 
right are divided. The (first on 
policy, the. second—largely—on 
personalities. Division for tbe 

■ French left has for more' than 
half a century' been the rule;1 
it damages its image less than 

' the division of the' right which, 
■ since the birth of the Fifth 
Republic; has been with minor 
nuances the exception. 

There is yet .another coroph- 
cation. For the first time iri 
French ' parliamentary ■ ejec¬ 
tions, two of the leading polit¬ 
ical . parties give every: 
appearance of Fighting, to 
lose—or at any rate of giving a 

■higher priority to the preserva¬ 
tion of their' own separate 
identity and'their own strength 
than to the victory of their 
own side. , 

It' is as if ■ the March elec¬ 
tions were not, after all, the 
crucial test, and they must at 
all costs keep their powder dry 
for another which must inev¬ 
itably follow if the left wins.' 

M Chirac, the Gaullist- 
leader, talks of' the rassemble-’ 
meat being a “hope and .a 
recourse”, -and M Marchais, 
the Secretary-General of die 
Communist Party, said quite 
clearly that if victory were'not 
unfortunately achieved by the ■ 
left next March, it “ will be foe 
the next time ”. 

Both appear to think. ‘that 
new elections . are inevitable 
within six months or a year'of 
the coming ones, after-the left 
has demonstrated its inability 
to govern. And as the leader 
of one of the minority centre 
parties told me the ocher day,' 
the difference between fear 
and hope in both cases , is a 

' verv narrow one. 
Tbe inability of the com¬ 

munists and socialists to gov¬ 
ern together .has stood 
revealed not after the elec- • 

' dons, as generally expected, 
but before they even got their 
grip on power, by tbe demon¬ 
stration that the compromise 
between two fundamentally 

' different political philosophies * 
on wSScfa the common -pro¬ 
gramme of 1972 was based was 
acceptable when elections Were, 
in xhe future, but not when 
the prospect of victory—and 
of' power—was at band. ... 
' And yet, paradoxically; the 
breakdown of the union of the' 
left Isas helped the opposition 
more than it has. harmed. it1*; f 
and it has not; as all opinion * 
polls' consistently demonstrate; 
served 'the right.1 • 

Pluralism _ on •• the ' left .- 
strengthens its several, parts,1 
the socialists more than the 
communists, because since that,, 
breakdown, they are cast in the 1 
types of many middle of the 
road voters as a convincing ' 
brake on communist “adven¬ 
ture”.. 

- On die right, it leads to frag¬ 
mentation or, as .the Gaul lists 
claim, to “domination of the 
parties ”, the weakening of the 

■ executive. In a word, to the 
bad old habits of the Fourth ; 
Republic. ‘ - 

However' confused the elec- ■ 
toral. situation, ’there will on 
March 20, ■ after the second 

In the garden 
“ False friend ! ” cries the dying lily, 
<c now all you think of is Campanula.” 
“Lily” I sigh, ' 
“ who smelt as good to every passer-by, • 

you will have trumpets plus when I - 
perennially am granular.”. 

Christopher Logue 

INDIAN CYCLONE 

French institution, which gives 
the voters a chance for adjust¬ 
ments . and afterthoughts), 
bbriousfty be a winner sod A 

loser. But everyone agrees, that 
nothing.iii'France will be quite 
tbe same as before.. •’ 

There are three possibilities: 
.the first is. a vietdry of the 
left, and a government made 
up Of socialists, communists 
and of the splinter left-wing 
.radicals; the third is a victory 
of the. right and a government, 
made up of the same parties as 
at present; the second is. a 

'. victory of the left, hut. with -a 
socialist party government and 
the communists giving it a 
tough time generally and very 
selective support. 

Either, of the first two possi¬ 
bilities would create in France 
a situation of "constitutional, 
economic, and political, crisis; 
and abroad, a dangerous' 
vacuum and; serious strains in 
the European Community. / 

The constitution of the Fifth 
' Republic is1 based on the 

'notion of a two-headed 'exec¬ 
utive. It cannot work with a 
President elected by one 
majority, and a Prime Minister 

.by another. Sooner or later, 
one of them must give way., 
- Economically, a Iefowing 

- government, with or .without 
communist participation, would 
be onder irresistible pressure 
to carry out, at least in part, 
its electoral promises.. This 

- must, in the delicate' state of 
the French economy, spell a 
sharp drop in confidence, a 
revival of inflationary pres¬ 
sures, a rise in unemployment, 
a balance of payments deficit; 
and a flight from the franc. 
- If the communists arerfn it; 

they will resort to more state 
control and more compulsion 
tp stop Che rot. If they are -not; 
they will keep up the pressure 
through union demands and 
agitation- M Mitterrand told 
President Carter recently in 
Paris that a socialist party 
government would take over in 
.an atmosphere of political 
crisis. 

France would become a sort 
■'at Portugal, until things had 
sorted themselves out,,- inev¬ 
itably through new elections, 

- and/or President Giscard, <FEs- 
Taing's withdrawal, , ■ less 
through the.changes in foreign 
policy it would attempt to 
-bring about; m defence; .-and 
towards ' the European .Com¬ 
munity; Nato, the United 

kStatek and Russia than through 
the placing of France In paren¬ 
theses for a while. A left wing1 
government- would inevitably 
be damaging' to its European 
neighbours. A socialist party 
government would be even 

. more precarious. 
But in the long ran it. could 

lead to the creation of .a new 
Socialist ' * and Giscardian 
majority, with orthodox Gaul- 
lists and communists rejected 
-into the outer darkness. -Then 
at last President Giscard d’iEs- 
tasng would have the reformist 
majority he has been looking 
.for since 1974. 

Legs painful wotdd be the 
third alternative. The erisring 
government - majority w£H 
scrape through. It WflB ,be 
almost a fluke, and the Presi¬ 
dent WiH interpret it as .such. 
Be will regard it as a mandate 
to put through .tike social 
democratic pofib'es which he 
believes in, and which a stead: 
ily increasing number of 
Frenchmen have wanted since 
1965, when General de Gaulle 
bad to face a run-off-ballot in 
the presidentials. 

Would the GariB&sts play 
ball? That is where M-Chirac’s 
presidentM -ambitions come in.' 
He is.too inteJBgejit'not to be 
convinced that if a majority of 
Ekenchmen still want security 
and economic stability, . they 
also want 'some things to im¬ 
prove. 

But he is also convinced be 
can provide these bettor than 
President Gjscard d’Estaing, 
and' whatever the results in 
March, force, him to an early 
presidential contest. 

. Charles Hargrove 

Before -Wednesday evening it 
'bad seemed that the referen¬ 
dum on the Scottish assembly 
would he largely a formality: 
an interesting constitutional 
procedure .but with the result 
in little doubt. It looks quite 
different now that the assembly 
will require the support of 40 
per cent ti£ the Scottish electo¬ 
rate. 

‘Unless that provision is over* 
turned later in-the Bill’s Pas¬ 
sage a new drama will attach 
to the referendum, and confi¬ 
dence in the future constitu¬ 
tional pattern of the United 
Kingdom, may depend upon the 
rules for its conduct being seen 
to be fair. 

Precisely the same considera¬ 
tion applied to the EEC refer¬ 
endum, but matters were made 
very much easier then by the 
existence <rf reasonably compre¬ 
hensive umbrella organizations 
on both sides. 

There are two • factors of 
particular consequence in a 
referendum, as in any general 
election : money and broadcast¬ 
ing time. In an election there 
are. legal restrictions to the 
amount that may be spent by 
any candidate, but no limits on 
national expenditure—for ad¬ 
vertising campaigns, and so 
forth. That is just the expendi¬ 
ture that matters most in a 
referendum, -where there are 
naturally no candidates, and on 
such an occasion- -it would 
simply not be feasible to impose 
any . effective limitations .on 
finance. 

In the EEC referendum; how¬ 
ever, the Government made 
money available to both the 
umbrella organizations and 
broadcasting time was allocated 
to them as well. . . - 

But iu the . Scottish 
referendum there "will be no 
comprehensive umbrella organ-, 
izations for both sides-^perhaps 

not for either side. The air is 
now thick with the formation 
of new groups; but there is 
none that covers, or indeed 
even purports to cover, ail the 
protagonists' 

The difficulty is greater on 
the devolutionist side' because 
the Labour Party in Scotiand 
will.' not campaign alongside 
the Nationalists, even though 

-the majority in both parties will 
be .urging the electorate to rote 
Yes. The Labour Party is not 
unreasonably wary of becom¬ 
ing entangled with an SN'P 
campaign that would concen¬ 
trate not on the Bill bur in 
more general terms on the case 
for Scotland ruling herself. 

The “Vote Yes” campaign, 
which was formally unveiled _at 
a press conference in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday, after offering 
a few tantalizing glimpses _ in 
advance, is intended to provide 
a general rallying point for 
those of any party or none. 
Among its most active partici¬ 
pants is the independent- 
minded Labour MF, Mr John 
Mackintosh', bat there can be 
no chance of the party in 
general or even most Labour 
MPs campaigning under this 
umbrella because of the 
presence of the' SNP—-who in 
rfaeir turn are divided as to 
whether they should campaign 
in this way. 

This group, with Lord Kil- 
brandon on their masthead 
and a number of other distin¬ 
guished non-political figures 
ranged alongside him, will feel 
that it has justified its exist¬ 
ence if it provides a home for 
those who want to campaign 
for the assembly _ without 
having a strong party base 
from which to do so. 

Even that task, however, is 
complicated by the association 
with the SNP—it is not only 

Labour poliitrians who have 
misgivings about fighting 
alongside them—and by .what 
is seen as the baste with which 
the enterprise has now gone 
public. 

Some of those who are m 
principle sympathetic to the 
operation were surprised,' even 
resentful, at this. The Liberals 
were approached at Westmin¬ 
ster only on . Tuesday to 
associate themselves with 
yesterday’s press conference in 
Edinbui^h. Others found them¬ 
selves in a comparable posi¬ 
tion. No doubt little difficulties 
of timing can be smoothed 
over, but there will be no real 
umbrella group for tbe derolu- 
tionists. ! 

On the anti side tbe Scotland 
is British movement might pos¬ 
sibly form an umbrella group, 
though if tbe .Conservatives 
enter the campaign, officially 
they may be somewhat wary of 
aJlyms themselves with an 
organization that is seen to be 
defending the starus quo. ■ 

The party" will probably cam¬ 
paign against the Bill but it 
will v.-aot to do so without 
appearing opposed to the 
principle of devolution.. So it is 
possible that a totally new 
organization might be-set .up 
for the purpose. 

Tbe position will therefore 
be very different from the EEC 
referendum. The Government 
has already decided not to 
make public money available 
to either side for tbe campaign. 
Without umbrella organizations 
to receive and allocate such 
funds that would not have been 
feasible. Bur it is . doubtful if 
it would have been desirable 
anyway, on this occasion. The 
critical difficulty will be over 
broadcasting time. 

Both the BBC and the IB A 
are well aware how exposed, 
thev will be. In an election 

the number of formal broad¬ 
casts to be given to each, party 
is agreed by the committee on 
party political broadcasting—on 
which the parties and the broad¬ 
casting authorities are repre- 
sentedr—and the parties them¬ 
selves decide haw to use the 
time. But that procedure would 
be inappropriate now because 
derrahrtura, like, the EEC, is -an 
issue, that cuts across party. 

In the EEC referendum the 
conditions of an election, were 
simulated by allotting the for¬ 
mal broadcasts to tbe umbrella 
groups. That too cannot be done 
now. 
" It is easy to decide that time 
must be divided equally be¬ 
tween tbe pros and the antis: 
that was the principle adopted 
in the -EEC referendum and it 
■must obviously' be the govern¬ 
ing rule once again. But which 
pros and which antis should be 
chosen ? 

Should! 'formal referendum 
broadcasts for the devohition- 
jsts be'allocated to the Labour 
Party, the SNP and the liberals 
according to the seats they won 
at the last election—pr the 
votes, or should there just be 
one. broadcast each ? Should 
room’be found for Tory, devo- 
hitionasts ? It-would be impos¬ 
sible to get general agreement, 
or indeed to reach any consti- 
tutionoHy .logical decisions. . 

Tbe difficulty will be particu¬ 
larly acute if there are to be. 
formal broadcasts along the 
Hues of the party politicals. 
Bat should there be ? It would 
be a pity to get rid of party 
political broadcasts.akogemer— 
-chough they are far from the 
most popular political. pro¬ 
grammes-—but formal broad¬ 
casts in tt-nk referendum would 
be a cause' of much dispute 
without in fact providing any 
enlightenment mat coaid not 
be offered otherwise. 

In tire EEC referendum 
most memorable broadcast i 
not any of those form: 
allotted to the contestants 
the Oxford Unh» debate. 

it might be belter to le 
coverage of the referendum 
die news and current aff; yfpl 
programmes.' That would , 
remove the aeed to devise rr 
of fairness,' but there would/1 
more flexibility—both dK*r BiV’-* 
and the independent compact 
would be-under an obligati 
which they would be fodusjj 
ignore, to provide extent 
treatment—and it is not dj 
cult to suggest certain bn 
principles. ... . . : 
.. First; there must be eqnz 
between the ' two - 
Secondly,- there imist ■ -Bear 
reasonable balance, between ' 
mean forces on each side. z. 
main practical considerat ' 
here is that the SNP 'should 
given the opportunity of pj 
mg an active role wot out-be 
given, as much exposure 
Labour spokesmen. Thfe ass' 
Wy is, after all, the-Gain 

' mentis project and Labour, o 
paigners - should have' 
largest single role in defend 
it.. :: /•■■■■•■• * 

Thirdly, and by no me 
least important; these, must 
a fair hearing for parly reb 
Any historian . q£ 'the fat 
writing an account & the de 
I union struggle would be but 
to record, the part played ' 
those like Mr Tain Dalyeil, 
AEck Buchanaa-Smith and 
Jim Sillars who have folloj 
their own course.- Their vi< - 
are factors in the struggle ti¬ 
the test of the broadcasters i ~- 
be whether their cover 
reflects or confines that wi 
debate. . . 

.- Geoffrey Smi 

Bernard Levin/Vietnam concluded 

The sacrifices that blazed in vain 
For two full weeks, I have been 
.presenting evidence about the 
tyranny being practised in the 
unified communist state of Viet¬ 
nam, and the sufferings of 
prominent religious and lay 
figures alike, together! of 
course, with an uncountable 
number of those whose- names 
are unknown outside Vietnam, 
and whose voices are unheard. 
Today, I want to conclude with 
a detailed account of one. par¬ 
ticular, and particularly hor¬ 
rible, episode, which seems .to 
me to sum up so many aspects 
of what is happening in Viet¬ 
nam : the persecution.of the in¬ 
nocent, the progressive destruc¬ 
tion of the Buddhist church, the 
lack of concern shown outside 
Vietnam for its people’s suf? 
ferings, and the particularly- 
conspicuous silence of so. many 
of those who opposed American 
participation in the Vietnam 
War and worked for the 
“ liberation " of South Vietnam 
by the Communists. 

In 1972, while the Vietnam 
War was at its height, a Bud¬ 
dhist nun, Dieu Hau, immolated 
herself at the Duoc Su Monas¬ 
tery, in a hamlet that is part of 
a village called Tan Binh in 
the Can Tho Province. She did 
this as a protest against the 
war and the prosecution of.it 
by the South Vietnam govern¬ 
ment, and as a sacrifice in the 
cause of peace. Her tragic action 
received widespread publicity 
in tbe West, being cited 
(rightly) as evidence of the des¬ 
perate state to which those in 
Vietnam who wanted, only an 
end to the fighting and suffer¬ 
ing were reduced. In 1974, on 
the same date, another s Bud¬ 
dhist nun, Dieu Nguyen, immo¬ 
lated herself in the same man¬ 
ner .and., for the. same cause, 
with a similar reaction in the 
outside world. 

After the 1972 immolation, 
die Buddhist Authorities of the 
monastery .at which it had hap¬ 
pened determined to .hold a 
service every year thereafter 
on the same date. In 1975, "to 
commemorate both the 1972 
and 1974 sacrifices, an exten¬ 
ded service of mourning and 
commemoration was planned 
for the Temple, to run from 
October'23 to 25. The commu¬ 
nist authorities prohibited' the 
service, and on October 24 sum¬ 
moned the Abbot to their 
administrative headquarters, 
and ordered him to obey, a 
number of decrees, including 
the following: 
The Buddhist flag was no 
longer to be flown in front of 
tile Temple. 
Prayers1 for the late President' 
Ho Chi Minh and the dead 
fighters of North Vietnam and 
the Viet Cong were no longer 
to be included in services at the 
Temple. 
Monks and nuns were not to be 
allowed to go into retreat or 
to practise the rule of silence, 
but were to “ eat and talk nor¬ 
mally so as to learn tbe ways 
of the Revolution". 
The Abbot was to expound 

** the glorious, historical and 
great victory of the Revolution 
among the monks and nuns ”. 
Monks and nuns were to be 
required to participate in the 
political activities 'of revolu¬ 
tionary organizations. 

Faced with a set of demands 
that, if complied with, would 
mean the end of the monastery, 
its worship, and.its teaching, 12 
of its _ members, monks and 
nuns, simultaneously immolated 
themselves, at midnight on Nov¬ 
ember 2. The authorities' sealed' 
off the building and removed 
the-, bo dies ; when two nuns-and 
a Buddhist laywoman came to 
visit the scene of the self-sacri¬ 

fices, they were arrested and 
removed to an undisclosed place 
of detention. 

With . a single exception, 
which - I shall come to in a 
moment, the episode caused no 
stir in the West. There1 were 
no marches of ■ protest, no 
picketings of the Vietnamese 
Embassy, no parliamentary pro¬ 
tests by the Labour left, no 
statement put-out by the World 
Council of Churches. The tragic 
actions of those who' burned 
rhemselres to death in the 
cause of peace, when their sac¬ 
rifice could be used by others 
to advance the cause of com¬ 
munism, -were widely publicized 
outside Vietnam: the no less 
tragic actions of those who 
burned themselves to death 
in the cause of religious free¬ 
dom, when their sacrifice re¬ 
flected bad3y on the cause of 
communism, were ignored. But 
that is what happened in the 
West, and it is what was only 
to be expected: What hap¬ 
pened-in Vietnam itself, though 
no less predictable, is so ex¬ 
ceptionally horqble that it, too, 
must now be described. 

So far as I have been able to 
discover, the only reference to 
the mass immolation made by 
way of pro rest in the West was 
in the. public appeal, issued in 
the United States and' directed 
to the government of Vietnam, 
by _a group of about 100 in¬ 
dividuals who had all been 
active, during the Vietnam War, 
in opposing American interven¬ 
tion ; I referred to this appeal, 
and some of its signatories, favt1 
week. The document, which 
urged the Vietnamese govern¬ 
ment to respect human rights 
and to permit independent in¬ 
vestigation of claims-that they 
were not doing so fit was 
promptly attacked by another 
group of former abti-war pro¬ 
testers, who' would hear no 

criticism of the communist 
regime in Vietnam), included a 
reference to “ the tragic self- 
immolation of 12 monks and' 
nuns in Can Tho Province”.- ' 

A- few months later, those 
who signed the appeal received 
a reply, sent on behalf of the 
Vietnamese Prime Minister, 
Pham Van-Dong. It consisted 
of two pages only. The first 
simply denied all charges of 
violations of human rights in 
Vietnam, without discussing any 
wstance..The second page com¬ 
mented specifically on the im¬ 
molations in Can Tho Province. 

In the face of the terrible 
self-sacrifice of the 12' monks 
and nans, and of tbe detailed 
evidence of what happened, 
including the Est of demands 
made by tbe authorities which 
precipitated the tragedy (and a 
letter left by tbe. men and 
women who thus- took their 
own -1 Eves), the Vietnamese 
authorities resorted to a fabri¬ 
cation'which was both as pre-1 
posterous and as revolting as 
the most extreme examples of 
the accusations made -against 
some of the accused in Stalin’s, 
show-trials. Here it is in fuH: 
Pham Van Co was a wrong-doer 
who .claimed himself specialized 
in. medical treatment for women 
but his only purpose was to give- 
sexual stimulation. He dLsgaised 
as monk and bad been twice 
admitted to. live in temples but 
Price1 -he - was. expelled far 
immoral conduct of promiscuity 
which is severely forbidden bv 
Buddhism. April, 1970. he set up 
for himself a pagoda in Tan Long 
hamlet named Thieu Vien Duoc 
Su and called himself Duoc $Q 
Nlm Lai (Buddha The Healer) 
where he admitted young women; 
as disciptes for his sexual satis-. 
faction. ’ 

1972; a mm called Dieu Hau was 
pregnant with hinn’ He killed her 
and burnt her corpse at midnight, 
rhen spread the news about her 
*’ immolation for peace”. 

'1974, another mm named Dieu 
Nguyen became pregnant. He also 

killed her and burnt her cor 
to erase evidence' of his crime.' 

After th£ liberation .of Sc 
Viet Nam, Co continued bis - 
moral conduct and housed pet 
tvtes in his . temple. - In face . 
being exposed, Co decided to 
his life, burnt the temple and fa 
self after.killing 11 others, ind 
ing two youngsters. This lntic. 
however was .described by si - 
reactionary elements as an " 
molanon *’ to accuse the J> 
authorities of repressing religu 

•Further comment seems . 
me unnecessary. I there! 
leave, for the present, the ; 
ject of conditions in.Coimmu 1 
Vietnam. I have written 
consecutive columns 4m 
subject, presenting tte-eridenK»e-wv 
that has come to me. I h tmzJssii 
done so without • expeaar-. 
that anything I have writ 
will have any effect, either 
Vietnam or outside it; -but 
cause although there are tiijg £2 
when to speak is useless,, th^ * 
are also times when :*o rj L3 
silent is impossible. And!jj 
leave you with the words 8 53 
which the New Yorker, sot 
what over M^yr^ars ago, int 
duced their “ Hiroshima issw __ 
which was exclusively devoi 
to John HerseyV famous arri r.“ 
about what happened on Augi h'^ J^j 
6, 1945 m that city. It see- 92 2 S 
to me that the words appE 44 
by the magazine to the atou 
bomb can be applied tod: 
with perfect relevance, to t. 
reality of communism in pr: 
rice; and I can therefore s; 
as, the Net? Yorker said- of . . 
decision to fill its entire spa 
as it did on that occasion, ti 
I, too; have acted - •. 
... in the conviction that f ’' ■ 
of us have yet comprehended l 
all But ■‘ Incredible destructi 
power of this weapon, and ti'1*--. 
everyone might well take time * - - . 
consider the terrible impUcatfc 
of.its use. •. r 

(F’Times Newspapers Ltd, 19 

7B£ttSAS7Eie Efjooes- 
the. smivots srrM mit 

So reported Jonathan Dimbleby on I.T-.V. on Thursday, 12th 
January. Oxfa-ms Disaster Team working in the area have already 
spent £112,500. They now require your help ;to support employ¬ 
ment, agricultural and rebuilding schemes, '■ 
Thousands of families need bomest Oxfam is teaching them, 
how- to rebuild their houses more fafely with local materials. 
a house costs around £50. Miles Of irrigation Lcanals need to 
be deered: Oxfam is funding'.this work so that .the fields can 
grow new crops. ' 1 
Our team o£ experts on the spot urgently need more money lor 
reconstruction work: please help now. - The survivors, many 
of whom are left’ with nothing, wait for your help... Your girt 
is desperately needed ntfw. 

Here is'my donation for t-_ for the victims of the Indian 
Cyclone. • . 

Address 

Please sgnd now to the 
Indian Cyclone Appeal, 
Room T6," Oxfam, Freepost,. 
Oxford, OX2 7BR. 

Please help now as time is 
desperately short, we will 
send you a progress report 
when ,we can. Where the need is greatest 

Golden debut 
for the" Brown 
Beaiverbrook ’ 
Fleet Street fa blanking at tiie 
unusual .opulence of a recent 
arrival, from the East m its 
impoverished midst. Witt die 
kind of panache rarely seen 
since the golden days of the 
1930s, the- rich and successful. 
Abidur Rahman, a .newspaper 
legend . lit Bangladesh, has 
launched a. new international 
news - weekly called Eastern 
Times.' 1 ' 
■ 'Mr Rahman,; a 42-year-old 
Bengali who made-his fortune 
in, overseas trading, has instal¬ 
led a £7.000 marble-topped 
table ..in his office and offers 
whisky .itr 'gold goblets. to his 
visitors: . • 

Affectionately known as a 
new11* brown Beav&rbrook'* by 
admirers, he boasts a staff 
which -includes '31 executive, 
deputy, corporate, specialist and 
associate editors. 
. His aim1 is to - establish v 
jourriaffisric bridge between 
East and West, and his style is 
quite similar to Newsweek and 
Time magazines. 

■ One. reader who won’t have 
been terribly impressed: by the 
first edition of his magazine, 
however, is none other than 
James Callaghan. An "exclu¬ 
sive interview “ with the Prime 
Minister is billed on the front 
cover,' but' it does, not appear 
inside. 

“ Just teething troubles w, Mr 
Rahman-told me yesterday. “It 
won’t happen again.” 

As for' the extravagance of 
his office, Mr Rahman adds: 
“-It is a pleasure .to bring back 
even a bit of glamour to Fleet 
Street” •• • 

k)*«ui iu 

THE TIMES DIARY/PHS 
Resurfacing, from Down Under Yemen Mile, or, the lighter side of Grilled Lamp 
Gordon Cfaater looks Eke a 
City stockbroker. He is well 
buSt, 56,. formally dressed in 

. well-cut, sombre suit, with just 
.the right amount of handker¬ 
chief showing in his top pocket. 

, His voice is rich, his tones are 
..cultured- In every respect, an 

' urbane man. 
I look forward to -meeting 

another, very different Gordon 
Outer who, single-handed, will 
occupy the stage at London’s 
Mayfair theatre • from next 
wisek. 

He' plays what he (falls 
“a fantasizing deviate ” who 
ends up in a mental hospital In 
the play The Elocution of Ben¬ 
jamin Franklin which bos just 
ended m extraordinarily sue- 

■ icessfrd run in Australia. 
. A .very moral play indeed, 

. he insisted ro me yesterday; 
one which attacks bigotrv and 
prejudice and bureaucracy. 

But was it not about the 
molestation of an adult by a 
juvenile ? He repealed his 
former - statement, slightly 
aci-dirously this time. 

As I have indicated. Mr 
Chater is the archetypal anti- 
actor. “At my age”,'be says 
“I reaLIy ought to be tending 
my roses." 

He was bom In Lunchm, 
studied medicine at Cambridge 
and acted with the ■ Mummers 
there, volunteered for! the Navy, 
was demobbed in Australia- and 
settled down in Sydney. With 
no sense of embarrassment, he 
says be once, played straight 
man to Arthur Askey and 
Tommy Trinder on Australian 
radio. 

His last professional -ap¬ 
pearance in- London was iu 
1970 in the .review Ten Years 
Hard. It ran, he 'says ruefully, 
for five, weeks soft. 

You will reed a straight face, and I suggest 
you keep your fingers crossed under the table, 
when you order, a meal ct the EI-Eurj hotel 
in Sana’a, capital of the Yemen Arab RepubEc. 
Its menu has been sent to me by Ajidreiv 
Miller of London, SW5. 
- For starters, you are in uncharted waters if 
you decide against the com flex and polled 
eggs, though I can hazard a guess at the mean¬ 
ing of leaver and kedny. I do not Eke the sound 
of screms eggs and boutch eggs sound 
unappetising. 

On now to the first mile, which I take to 

mean lunch, or first meaL Deafer Soul souni 
like a fish dish and Spaghetti Slones Sane.', 
has a vaguely Italianate ring about it. 

The secqnd mile offers Beater Hoss Stea 
which could be a distant cousin to a Forte 
house, but I would advise horse lovers to T 
wary of it. Sklob Gardn Bio could be how yc 
would say Escalope Cordon Bleu if you wei 
a little tipsy. 

I would certainly not order the Grilled Lami 
though I might try the Lopster Cary with Ris. 

My thanks to Mr Miller for tran'slatin 
“Yemen Mile after 24 Hours**. He assures a 
it means snacks after midnight. 

Vivaldi, here, there, everywhere . 

Uplifting news - Alien tongue 
Ninety years ago, Lewisham 
Antiquarian Society published 
220 copies of the parish regis-. 
ter of St. Margaret’s Church, 
Lee, from 1579 to 1754; selling 
price, four shilEngs. The price 
•has only just gone up-^to £2. 
The society, now merged with 
Greenwich-antiquarians, has 64 
unsold copies- 

Tbe price increase, decided 
upon “ to keep pace with infla¬ 
tion” according tor the society, 
bas .not halted sales'. In face, a 
copy was soM at the new price 
only last miek-^-the firsr for 
.years-- 

Cymdeithas yr Iaith "Cymraeg, 
the' warlike. Welsh Language. 

.Society, will.be deUglued to 
learn that the, number of Welsh¬ 
men attending Welsh, language 
ctesses.at the Lantlo.t We'.- i 
Association has increased signi¬ 
ficantly in recent times. 

' The WLS will be less pleased 
to learn, however,_ that the 
lessons are being given by an 
Englishman, whose name I shall 
withhold for fear of -reprisals. 

I am told by officials of the 
London Welsh Assodation that 
the teacher of their precious 
and endangered lanvuuiqe is as 
competent and qualified as any 
man from the valleys. 

-Suddenly, it’s V-ivakH. By every 
post (vrsE, by every other post, 

.thfifll, the impresarios’ leaflets 
arrive at rhis office. A Vivaldi 
concert here. A Vivaldi concert 
there. Here a "Vivaldi, there a 
Vivaldi, everywhere, a Vivaldi. 

It has taken all of 300 years 
for the vivacious Venetian to 
come into his own. Letter late 
than never. Whether he came in 
with the Baroque revival, "or 
M-berher it came in with nim. 

it matters Ettle. Vivaldi, with 
a vengeance, has arrived. 

Instrumental (if you will par¬ 
don the expression) in helping 
the revival along: is the L’Estra 
Armonico Ensemble, the least 
stuffy of the master’s exponents, 
whose unstuff!dess is demon¬ 
strated by the name of their 
new LP: ** Happy Birthday, 
Vivaldi,” 

They continue their tercenten¬ 
nial celebrations with a concert 
at Sr John's Smith Square, Lon¬ 
don on Sunday night. 

Finding some fun in yesterday 
National Heritage, the Museum? 

Action Movement, which usually 

spends its time -in splendid poli¬ 
tical campaigns to preserve our 
past, is laying down the sword 
:o organize n peaceful confer¬ 

ence, which It calls, trendily, 
Museum- Interface, -and then 
makes matters worse by saying 
(hat it >5 mean: to be mere than 
another specialized talkathon. 

. Underneath the jargon, the 
meeting will be-fun. It will give 
-museum junkies and other 
visitors a chance to meet the 
choice and master museum pro¬ 
fessionals of our age, under the 
chairmanship of ‘Jim Bishop, 
editor and publisher of -The 
Illustrated London News* Ii 
tokes -place, at West Dean 
College in West Sussex over rhe 
weekend beginning March 10.' 

Quiet echo of - 
the swish 
A spanking good holiday se: 
son -is being confidently . fan 

cast by slightly embarrasse 
tourist officials on tho Isle ° sg 
Man. HoEday inquiries are u: 
by about 11 per cent on tb 
previous highest figure for tb ^ 

time of year and this,. I 

reliably informed, is due alioosMjft F| 
entirely to tbe island's us? ?i *•# 
the birch. U. 

People, increasingly, are .aftc.*IJ|jll^ 
quiet holidays and there is na 
where quite Eke the island f®1 
that—thanks to the low crinn 4 | 
rate. . [ H j 

The Isle of. Man TounSji *\ 
Board has, meanwhile, issued* 
a publicity record exrolling thogj>*{ 
island’s virtues and a!reads '‘wfll 
150,000 copies have; been des 
patch.ed to. prospective holiday * 
makers. Jt relays the song oj JgJ, . 
soagulls and the sound ®* v*» | 

•people' enjoying themselves, iW* ^ 
the'screams of those few islan* 
tiers who turn tD crime; '-. 'Sj 

ie08 

Hi. 

<es* 
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‘When the Industrial Society came into being,; it was deeply concerned with bringing home to 
those who organize work the. vital importance of people. Now, the campaign seems to be more 

concerned With bringing home to all people the vital importance of work itself.’ 
: This challenge, issued by the society’s director.Mr John Garnett, to its 14,500 members, is the 
theme of this Special Report-^the first in a series on the working environment. The:society, which 

a*ms t0 bridge fhe gap between management and unions and to train lead ers for business and 
industry, celebrates its diamond jubilee this year 

-ic- iV'.'- 

That comfortable 
feeling 

by PauIRqutje'dge 

:iin 
ways to win 

commitment 
f Jofin Garnett nation and its ability .’to pay.' Since we- defend on in the accompanying list and trial catering and the-prwi- inability to reward more 

help other nations depends people to create this worth- is perhaps the most, import- aon of washing facilities. It senior levels of British 
ie commitment of peopled on the commitment . of and to create these jobs, we ant document published by provides advice on pensions- management by increased 

.-csto creative work in in- people's energy, and - in- need their commitment to the society. ' and gives training to pen- salaries' that has unfortu- 
stry and commerce is the' genuity to the creation of work. 9 During the past 15 years sian fund trustees, but its nately encouraged, an in- 
dlenge of the age.* Our goods ■ and services, whether. This dependence on the society has campaigned prime campaigp is to crease in some outward 
riety can start to par its through ' better customer people' is. highly relevant to fr organizations of 100 of achieve common conditions status symbols. 

- y and progress only if we service, greater flexibility or the purpose of the Indus- more employees for two of employmenr in-the way- ft It used to be said fre- 
;;ate and sell more goods higher .quality-'* 1. trial Society, which has separate but complementary staff and factory operatives quently that management 
d service*.-In the short' Unemployment; - may :'be been concerned with people systems for upward and are treated. receives the trade union re¬ 
in our balance of- pay- helped in the short-term by and work for GO years, downward communication. Commentators on today’s actions it deserves. Perhaps 
mts will be unproved by -job creation programmes, There are, of course, real jf management wants to get society often -wrongly criti- it would be more true to say 
s' flow of money in and but jobs will become avail- difficulties. There is the a message over to its cize the class structure of that management gets the 
• of Britain and North able again only when we problem of Involving each en,plovees or to explain the British industry. It is not reaction its ’predecessors 

oil may .produce a mas--create more .of what people, individual in large organiza- ^aso^ behind'a decision it “bout class, but about too 
! profit; nut the - long- aobss the world need at tions, and there are natural nec(j5 t0 ^ primarily man- much status nod the .recent continued on next page 
a .development of our prices they are prepared to differences of view between a-ers an(j supervisors. How- - . 

people as customers, man-. ever, if management wants 
agers, trade union repre- - 

1 sentatires or 

' volved and approach pnob— generations, and It was Ijn- 
lems- with, .a different point portent that those who hold 

Work 15 defined in the prize ofview’V'Mr Garnetr saysu a'- different view should 
I dictionary ‘ present^. 10 me “T«re will' always, *-aifd-make'k known, he argued, 
j at school ifor- hard work, should always, be disagree- “ While we may ajl have 
I naturally} "“as “ effort meets - about how work can .different-solutions, we must 
directed to some purpdse be made more effective, or be united in. the belief that 

I it'.-is also toil;’ labour, and world -a better plans*- up* only does. work need 
employment; the exertion One. important factor in the man, but man needs work." 
of:'energy, physical or men-' last_2B>' years of the tweu- In 197S*tb'e. society will dis- 
mi- - tieth century is--the vital seminate- this message as 

.As definitions gd, doubt- importance of work itself, if widely as it can. 
ir is adeouate But it ' j*™'® create the goods The society started life in 

less it is adequate, out 11 an<j sefv,ces the commimiry 1910 as ,ue Tnrfi,-urial vwr 
fails'to convey any-.of .the. needs to make for a-better 7"** c th.e lQdl^str,al V’er‘ 
real motives and feelings society at 'home and over- .e society, concerping 
behind working: why most seas.” itserf with improving cotidi- 
erf us fed uncomfortable -.There had:- dearly not-tions at work, starting wiLh 
vnthooz work. Not because been great enough emphasis such bdsi« 34 lavatories and 
of some half-forgotten Pun- __ rK. canteeus. By- the end of the 
too prompting, or • the PUI on *** COmm°n p^pose Second Worid War most- of 
stigma of .the. dole, queues in recent J'®arsi Mr Garnett these reforms had been 
but because .work' fulfils a sal’s. “ I have returned from achieved and enshrined in 
deep' and genuine, human the north-east coast of statute. It was. no longer 
-need. Britain, where ..a-small com- thought revolutionary.. to 

These davs. it is poiiti- P"0? employing 40 people treat people as human 
,, at in tiie engineering industry beings, 

rally - unfashionable to ought ^ QR its ]ast jegs jn Welfare also had its un- 
the simple virtues of work, iia effort 10 complete its JJL fLEJ" 
except in communist coun- order book economically. It 
tries where it is eJevaxed to isn’t a question of getting W°°I thought that subsidized 
a tenet of the- faith. There this point over to hundreds meals and bowling greens 
are signs, however, that that of people, but just to 40. for tbe workers would mi- 
least fashion-conscious of. “Of course it 'is no good prove productivity often 
politicians, Mr James Calla- crying wolf, but this illus- *■“«* the opposite was true, 
ghao, has espoused the Ungrateful . employees 
cause. Recent, speeches have , . _ _ counted the cost of paterua- 
speli out the'need "for hard “ce “e economic facts of [ism and calculated what it 
work all round ro secure Poc iust T0 trade union would mean in rheir. pay 
the nation's economic re-. officials, who know and packet. As George Wood- 
covery. recognize rhe facts, but to cock, then general secretary 

It is not an easy theme to everyone who believes in of the TUC, put it io con- 
*t,a, tlus country. Nor is it a versation with the Industrial 

get across. Td argue that nmnar of relying oq ,rhe Society’s director: "Remem- 
mnpioyses should work1 to shop stewards to pass this ber, welfare is a dirty word 
create wealth .simply does message forward. There to die' unions. Ir's v-hit 
not wash. Wealth for most needs to be some action to employers give their workers 
workers. is something - that bring home to employees, to keep wages down ” 1 
the rich have. Tate; & Lyle’s through managers and Thar, lesson, of changing 
slogan was creating supervisors as well as repre-_,_, . 
vafcue’’ and ICI .talked of sentatives, the v5ral import-1 w*Mr,“s responses in a 
creating goods and services. * ance of creative work.” • -changing society, was. not 

The Industrial Society is It was only by such effec- ^ost- The society changed its 
now.takmg up the campaign tive work that productivity name in^ 1965, dropping 
during its - diamond jubilee would increase-and jobs be welfare and going out in 
year. Tbe society. has seen created, Mr Garnett wear s*.. 
its objectives change since on. “It is, of course; ntrt t^rumr0f*“ T°- 'lf 
tjhe dark days after rhe only at work that the mes- *1’Cf”i^e, 
First -World War from pro- sage must be effectively and right-wingers on whom they 
mating the -welfare of repeatedly put over hy cT^d T count, but 
empuSees 16 the complex those of us wbo are respond &k*oai!s ■' 
psychological task of getting sible for people dt work: a s‘§“ “f.!6" 
paopie mdtivared to give erf this must- be done* more ■m®"c get “,em on 
thear .best at‘work: widely through schools and cocncil. . , 

Mr John Garnett, the otlier educational ' institu- It u* th»s recognition that 
socdety?s director, savs: tions." there are two points of view 

“We believe that work 
to 

Mr Garnett recalls .that in industry that marks off 
very important to people, recently two -English dons the-society from its well-in- 
We don't tialae Leu; Murray's were heard to say that they tentioned rivals such-as the 
point ■ that ■ ofl- Work is discouraged the sridety’s Working Together-. Cam- 
gizasriy and the' sooner it is Challenge of Industry con- palgn- * ‘ 
got rid ol the better." fereoces at. their adlege, . Unlike those‘who .imagine 

The Industrial Society and -used their highly aca- ttar everybody can be per- 
vras founded to. persuade demic -abilinto argue the s-uaded t0 "6e oh - econo. 
those who organized work case chat -the sooner in- ■ _, , . . . 
to care more ' about the dustry, -wTth its disputes and “,c 
people they employed, and boring jobs, was abolished, tTe s<?aety recognizes that 
its attention is now being the better. there is a role for each side, 

focused... on . - persuading- While it was. right that (L“jkJ0*!? Sj? “fderi® 
.people ui industry and com- people who held such views re^Slu>e ro*e tbe 
merce to care more about should.’be able to express oinec- 
wprk- . them, -, their security of ■ ■ .—1—:- 

“In a pluralistic -society, tenure was based on the - The author Is Labour Editor, 
of course, all of.us 'are in- wealih created by. .'past. The Times. 

ind fKe Industrial'Society have . 

worked sue'cessfully together.-for 

lany years. 

)elta shares and supports the ’ •• 

idustrral Sodetys objectives.by: ■ 

romofi'ng constructive inv.o/vemenf 

yf a// employees-jr> their work./ ■ 

■’ncouragingVoufig people fotnqke 

heir careers in: 

Peeking to have productive. 

elaiionships between management 

ind trade unions: 

!egularly examining its means of 

^ ommunicofion with employees' 

• .if all levels. 

The Delta Metal 
Company limited 

1 Kingsway 
LondonWC2B 6XF 

Tel: 01-836 3535 

Telex: 27762 

Building Products Electrical Equipment 

ngineering Components Non-ferrous Metals 

not . 
valving 
people: 

6the most effecdn tray 
hf! is ta use elected represent- 

abSS- ™ “ consu1cative com- 

other nation in the world, ““nff®" , . . . 
we have granted “ unto each. Although there is much 
according to ihis need w aboui tiie importance 

The society has noted that of coinmixmcamig through 

the companies which «®n®se« JSSST^ 
achieve the greatest success ther.e a 
in securing tiie commitment Sett,0£' «,J“8S®rs 
of people ro their work be technically most gifted to 
seem to concentrate on five communicate with their 
areas. people. 
9 There is increasing recog- ^ answer to this problem 
nition of the importance of the society recopuzed the 
the immediate team leader vital need to evolve a 
at each level who should which it called mnegng 

be responsible for in- P’°'rPS TO ensure that at 
more than 18 feast once a moadi 
there is dso a .employees at . evoy tevd 

return to ihe belief in a “me 
working team leader who f™uP* hex£t 

Snaa^en"CC0Untabiliry W dLt^i, tSk about 
managemenL wh« was achieved by the 

,, ,s person cannot be team previous month 
Fully effective, if he is ^ fo p]ajj for next 
eleaed by the men as is the ODfi_ 
diargeman on cutting Such a regular mechanism 
rat chines on the coalface. ^ ^ be used ' for 
The team leader is there to explaining the reasons 
get the cooperation of the behind any decisions taken 
g-oup to the objective sec at ^ wp wfech -affect 
by management. He is the .people at the place of work, 
monagement representative The system has been in¬ 
to the team and his nfe creasiirgly used as the first 
must-be separate and coin- gtep-jn any significant parti- 
plementtffy to the team or cipation. 
group's * representative ro ■ in. the area of upward 
management (the shop stew- rnmirmnicadnn rhe society 
ard). • .. . has built on tbe ejqperamice 

The whole-of the society’s of people who have had 50 
leadership training work is or more years’ experience: 
based on teaching leaders Reckirt & Colman since 
what they need to do, and 1909, Ksdaxnazoo since 1913, 
as a reside of doing this ICI through. Brunner Mood 
they becqme more effective since 1921, and British Steel 
leaders. It is mrf a question through United Steel since 
of trying to change atri- 1928. The sodety has 
rudes, but of persuading emphasized the importance 
people to -take action by of consulting before any 
drills, argument; the exam- proposed. management deo- 
ples of others who have sioens are taken.so that the 
done it before, or by trying organization, may have tbe 
ir out on a course and show- benefit of die employees’ 
ing that it works. experienced views. Further- 

We have noted 10 actions more, where trade muons 
which successful managers are recognized, their repre- 
and supervisors1 take to sentarives should be m- 
:»cMeve better results volved ex-officio in the con- 
through .' people. These sulcanve procedure, 
points are avttilble on 1 6 Since its earliest days roe 
card which is now in the society has campaigned .f01, 
possession of1 many, thou- decent physical conditions 
sands of people in industry of employment and < con- 
and commerce. It is shown tixiues to advise on mtius- 

ACTION BY LEADERS 

1 Set the task of the team: regularly remind them why It 
• matters. . . _ . 

2 Make leaders accountable for teams of four to IB; give 
■ all leaders instruction in these 10 actions. 

3 Ran the work, pace its progress and design jobs to en¬ 
courage the commitment of individuals and teams. 

4 ■ Set Individual targels after consulting; discuss progress 
with each person regularly, but at least once a year. 

5 Delegate decisions to individuals. Consult those affected. 
6 -Communicate the importance.of..each person’s job; ex¬ 

plain decisions to help people apply them; brief team 
monthly on progress.- policy-and people. 

7 Train and develop’ people, especially .those under 2p; 
gain support for the rules and procedures, set aq example 
and have a-go at those who break them. 

3 Where unions are recognized, encourage joining, attend¬ 
ance, at meetings, standing' tor office and speaking up for 
what each person believes is In the interests of toe task, 
teem and individual. , , iL 

9 Care about the wellbeing of people In the team; improve 
working conditions; deal with grievances and attend func- 

. tions. . • 
10 Monitor .action; learn from successes and mistakes; regu¬ 

larly walk round each person’* place of work, observe, 
listen and praise. 

V' •.*•». -'j s>*.: 

Over 
the years 

Ellerman Lines 
has extended 

its sphere of operation 
from conventional 

shipping to world-wide door 
to door container services, 

transportation, travel and leisure, 
brewing, insurance and investment. 

We have been happy to enjoy the 
co-operation of the Industrial Society 

and wish to offer them, in their diamond 
jubilee year, our heartiest congratulations 

for their past success and hopes for their continued 
future prosperity. Ellerman Lines Ltd, JUBkWW 

12/20 Camomile St. /eiiffiMM/ 

London EC3A 7EX / 
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choosing a partner 

“Williams & Glyn’s suggests that if 
you're choosing a bank you should 
discover all you can about the character 
of the candidates. Who is the most 
responsive? Who pays most attention to 
detail? Who is known for independence 
and imagination? 

We believe that all of these virtues can 
be ascribed to Williams & Glyn’s. Our 
simplified management structure allows 
us to reach decisions quickly. Our 
managers can devote more time to 
individual accounts.In general we aim to 
bring imagination as well as effort to 
youraccount 

Could we be your ideal partner? Call in 
at your local Williams & Glyn’s branch. 
Or write to: Marketing Development 
Office, Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd., New 
London Bridge House, London SE19SX. 

Five ways to 
more profitable business 

I Insurance 
Our insurance consultants will report on 
fire. liability and other insurances and help 
you select the best one. 

2 Capital,Transfer Tax 
Planning and accounting services are 
available through Williams & Glim's. 

3 Pensions - 
Williams & Glyn’s consultants can help in 
the design and operation of group and 
individual Pension Schemes. They will also 
act as Custodian Trustees and as Managers 
of investment portfolios. 

4 Corporate Trustees 
Through its Trust Company Williams & 
Glyn’s will act as Trustees for individuals or 
business customers. 

5 Investment Management 
The bank’s Investment Division undertakes 

' the management of private portfolios and 
institutional portfolios for pension funds ‘ 
and charities, etc. 

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK ITO 
-r The most .flexible of the big five banks 

a* 

A member of the National and Commercial Banking Croup undone of the Inter-Alpha Croup of Banks 

The views of two men, one o shipping line executive and the other a trade unionist, wi,h 

distinctive 'approaches to the problem of industrial cooperation 

A breed who can lead as 

well as manage 
by Donald MacIntyre n0c* of 
r strongest points is that it is 

When El lean an Lines •& very pragmanc orgamza- 
derided to recognize a don”, be says, adding that 
white-collar union for the its director. Mr John Gar- 
tim. time a little more than next, whom he much 
two years ago, it seemed the admires. “ may be an idea- 
natural thing. to call in the list but he *s also a very 
Industrial Society to advise practical man 
them on how to go about it. Certainly, his company's 

“The problem was to own experience with the 

draw up a procedundagree- « 
ment that worked \ says Mr Jnt hom rimB. I0 ^ Qn 
Pieter Laister. EUerman s jjje society's effective lea- 
group managing director, dership courses, to which 
“The Industrial Society has Mr Laister is a frequent 
a large amount of experi- contributor, 
ence to draw on which we About 230 > middle man- 

didn’t h«. I don’t beUeve ^ 
in making your own mis- of ^ soaety>s more basic- 
takes if you can benefit industrial re Canons courses 
from the lessons of someone and about a thousand 
else’s* employees ' (mainly white 

anyone else” One of these 
he beKeves, it ■ its baa 
training for shop steward 
and :■ managers—oftej 
together—in “how to-negc 
date, how do yon draw up ; 
grievance procedure, - th 
ABC of everyday industra 
relations, if you like. Thej 

*■ training in this sphere 
really first class." really 
' Mr Lais tar’s adimraoa 
for. the Industrial Sodet^ 
however, goes ratiier. deepe 
than .that. Ir appears t 

.centre on that quality 
rather intangible for the ou 
sider, which the-• societ; 
attempts to foster in h 
courses for senior exec 
travesand which Mr Laiste 
defines as being based, a 
the. view “that marungpr 
need, not only, to manag 
bur to lead **. 

He talks of the impon 
ance of motivating mac 

The union involved, the collar) take part in the reg- the critiesm chat it is a-that there is at least some agers, to persnade them t 
ccoriatinn ^n'pnnfV u^ar bnenng groups, which poor substitute for indus- substance in the system. “It, come_ to grips with the ir 
ssocianon ot aaemu.c, „t-a on principles democracy. A minute does mean that employees creasing!^ complex mdn> .7 take place 1 . . __ ______ 

Technical and Managerial devised by the society. one rece^t ELIerman are told, the sort of things trial environment, with fc 
Staffs, offered no objection The sc aery’s briefing meeting suggests that the we would probably not nor- new technological, ecolog 
to the company’s calling in group principle is that information is unexcep- mally tell them and some*. tea- and social dimensions 
the society as consultants, emplovees are given regular donal. times this is information we “ There is nothing quit 
The union was consulted .“e - '?ieTn,an “«■ But Mr Laister points out wouldn't want known our- L s?!? 
, , , pinm-rlri bnfihcgs oa a eve- , , _ K. , sid_- the company, so trust anywhere and there is n- 
before the proposed agree- i0{Jtnen^ ^ the company *£** company does DtJ is involved.” equivalent in the Uniter 
ment was drafted and up to ^ -‘yen a cbasce to air nold br-.ehng groups in all • Besides, pragmatism, Mr States, where I have spen- 
now it has worked 41 very their views. These start at’a departments and that there Laister lists the society’s quite a lot of time. Theri 
well". senior level and a chain, is have been complaints from strongest- suits as impartial are many- companies whicl 

if ^,ar „..nj. Tiu, , r(kCr; then formed in which a some mat information has fry.?the high quality of its could benefit from its help 
. , sow*1115 ‘ middle macagemen: man been discussed in meetings staff, and-the- relevance of I can assure you. We ar 

nriiaL rhpn you wouid who has attended one group before it has reached the the issues it tackles. • lucky to bave it.” 
else from Mr meeting w3i brief supervi- managers and staff it “There are som< 

monial, then 
expect little some things meeting __ , _ _ . _ ____ _ 
Laister. He had not joined sots beneath him. and so actually affects. that die Industrial- Society Hie author is Laboo 
the company, whose multi- on. The system is open to This suggests, he believes, does ;so much better than Reporter, The Times, 

million pound in re rests now - M^MaBMaMHnaHwwnmoMnBaaanaaBnaaMMBMaMMH 
include shipping, travel in-; 
suranee and brewing, when , 
the agreement was struck. 
But he has beeo associated 
with the society through 
n\uch of his management! 
career and is a member of 
the Industrial Society coun¬ 
cil's governing executive. Mr Gavin Lafr<f admits 

, _ bluntiv tnat he used to 
As a young Esso engineer,. resard- rie Indusirial Sodety 

Mr Laister was one .of tne | 2S a « hangover from- 

Common ideas led to 
conversion 

two principal architects of 
the Fawley blue- book, 
which embodied the results 
of a revolutionary producti¬ 
vity -deal. In his career 
since then, which' included 

nineteenth-century ' libera¬ 
lism, paternalistic and made 
up oi people who talked, 
their -heads- off about in¬ 
dustry without ever having 
worked in it". - 

Today the Amalgamated . 
top jobs .in Esso’s marketing i Union " oi Engineering 
division, where he brought j Workers’ Scottish executive 
off a simitar management 1 member is an enthusiastic, 

coup, and at British Oaygan. ] 

he has played an active part council and s regular lec- 
in the society, and is one of turer on its books, parricn- 
its most enthusiastic cham- larly for management tram- 
pions. jin'gMurses. 

He reacts particularly 
sharply to suggestions that 
the Industrial Society has 
an “airy fairy” quality, 
devoting its time to abstrac¬ 
tions at the expense of prac¬ 
tical work which can benefit 
industry in a concrete way. 

A shared interest 
in good communication 

As a member of the Industrial Society, Plcssey is happy to 
congratulate it on sixty years of constructive communication in 
industry. . . ■ J 

■ At the same time, Elessey can look back on sixty years of 

success in the communications field — aa achievement largely 
made possible by our shared belief in the importance of human 
communication.' 

.1 One good example of this belief in action isour approach 

to financial reporting to employees. Since 1974 a special edition 
of our tabloid newspaper ‘Plcssey World’ has appeared on the 
same day. as the shareholders’ reports, expressly to keep our. 

employees informed-aboiit die Group’s financial and trading 
performance.' • 

’ Research, gathered from succcssne'random. interviews, 
confirms the effectiveness of ‘Plessey World’ as a'medium of 

industrial communication, as well as indicating certain 

guidelines for successful employee report production:.. 

* Use bold, simple diagrams in place oflong text. 

* Provide strong photographic treatment of Lhe company\ 
activities. ". .. ■ . ? .-' 

* Check that all data corresponds with the shareholder*’ 
reports, and moke those, reports available to interested - 
employees; the house journal should also be available fo 

shareholders. . _ ■. „ 

* Send the journal to the employee’s home; this is proved to 
achieve higher recall than distributing the journal at work. 

■# • The stains bfPlesseyWorld'.wa? given further, 
recognition by the award of the Walker Cup by the British 

Association ef Industrial Editors' for the besl employee'report Of 
1976. ~ - ' ' ! 

* Keep all factual in formation concise and easily digestible. 

. A copy-of the most recent financial edition of ‘Ptessey 
World' is available on request from The Plesscy Company 

. 1 .imiletf,- Printing & Publicity Services Department,' Ilford, 
Essex, 1G14AQ. Telephone: Loudon (01)478 3040. ' / 

The Plcssey Company limited,- Ilford, Essex, United Kingdom. 
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conversion came 
through Mr Laird’s own 
dose assodation with trainT 
ing. “I starred to come up 
against some of the Indus¬ 
trial Soriery people who 
were involved in the same 
courses as I was and I rea¬ 
lized that a lot of what they 
were saying showed we had 
ideas in common and that 
their approach made sense.” 

And while Mr Laird con- 

He has regularly takei 
part in soriety managemen 

. training courses. The soder 
.sees the exposure of leadini 
union officials to manager 
ranging from supervisors t> 
top executives as a key par 
of its trading here and M. 

' Laird has found the session, 
stimulating and provocative 
“Where mere is antagonisr 
between the audience <m> 
myself, it seems to be mor 
marked the higher up 
.company you go ”, he says. 

A frequent • exampl 
which he uses m lectures 
managers when emphas: 
very much-- an Industria 
Sodety view—the need fo 
improved coromunicatio 

* with employees—is straigfa 
-from., his. own .experienc 
some years ago ai a 
AUEW convener at Singe, 
in Clydebank. 

“The company wa 
■ embarking on an £Sm 
vestment programme ant 
the changes they wantet 
brought a wave of discon 
tent and industrial trouble 

ta 

cedes that paternalism ma^ the. society’s incursions into . -The importance of train- 
not have been banished YSSSSL*** some±JDg Rke JK monS notke of^y Sde 
from every quarter of the . we^ b|y°nd the mereprov* plojrment and there was noi 
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deserved. .The,, sqcietv's 
work^ however, is. bated on 
the actions management and 
Grade tummy need--to t?|» if 
8he organizatiaa is ra create 
more effectively the goods 

add services '-that the com- 
m unity needs- 

* The -Donovan- report on 
Grade'onions recommended 
thar there should be written 
agreements between the 
company’ and trade tinipns 
setting out the negotiating 
procedures: . The .society 
immediately ’ published a 
booklet Model Procedure 
Agreements under die joint 
authorship , of. on ’ experi¬ 
enced ‘trade union official 
and a managing directoc- 
This.. sets.. out examples of 
procedures' 'that have been 
found, useful and emphar 
sizes among, other things 
that any Agreement should 
open with a statement of 

common • purpose, ’ “ the 
employer and the unionfs) 

■ are both concerned that the 
enterprise shall succeed and 
that the employees shall be 
p-eoted with: jus rice”. 

The • society^ - view as 
expressed in;- evidence to 

various inquiries and to 

Members of Parliament is 
that, increasingly arid ’quite 
properly, the members gov¬ 
ern the union and, not. as in 
the old dial's, thar the union 
governs . me .uit.nitM.rb. ir, 
tbef-efore. management seeks 
to change union attitudes it 
needs:primarily, to talk to 
union members who are its 
employees.. It- has been 
noted that those companies 
which, take an early positive 
approaob’^to union, member¬ 
ship achieve more produc¬ 
tive relationship^ with the 
unions -than those who hold 
back. . ... 
0 The Industrial . Sodety 

’ seftred -as the Boys’ "Welfare 
Society''in' 1918.: Throughout 
its history it has been con¬ 

cerned wieh the training out the country which- -&*• 
and development of young voived 15,000 young people:' 
employees at work. The"‘.These conferences... Pate 

. society is now particularly highlighted the need to put 
concerned with what young over to all at wotk*.;at 
employees can do them-' school and in higher levels-of 
selves to put more into, and education, to tedobd#, 
get more out of, their work, parents and the~comnmbity 
The conferences at Kehle at large the importance 
College, pioneered by John wort in industry and." or 
Marsh, the second director creating the things dial 
of the society,. have iHu- people need. _ •. 
minated for large numbers In. our jubilee, year the 
of young employees what sodetyr’s -Common' Purpose 
they themseives can do and campaign aims to bring 
how much success can be home to. the notion ,th£ 
achieved. worthiness of work in ifl- 

" The ChaUenge of Industry dus«Y “ *at ** 
conferences k> seboe^ ire 

another important part of be -created ' to pay the’ 
the society’s activities. Dur- nurses, old age pensions and 
iug 1977 all sixth formers in teachers, and-- so that real 
Essex attended two-day coi*._ employment may become 
Fe rentes at which they dis- avail able for us all. 
cussed in small groups the; .There are many practical 
practical things that.can bq things that need, to be doria; 
done to achieve people’s co- to achieve people’s, codpera-; 
operation at work. More tion at work, but 'pu^ nf 
than 1,000 managers-'and them Is.Vttfihave this .sehse 
trade _ unionists from in- -of common:purpose;in (o; 
dustry took part in. simJlarp dustry ;thaf -can. win r.lhe 
schools conferences' through- hearts and minds of people. . 
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m voice heeded in 
high places 

y Paul Routledge 
lie Industrial Society alms,' 
t its owl words, to . pro- 
ote the fullest- iavoivc- 
ent of. all .people in their 
ork in order to increase 

■ effectiveness of die 
/'ganization and the satis- 

ction of individuals in 
-^•oduring . the goods and 
L.;'ryices whidr ri>e com- 

t>7.unity needs. 
* It specializes' in effective 
^edersbip, productive 
;-xsnagemenf-union relations 

-.'Yid partiritparian; practical 
mmunicarion, ■ improving 

->> work environment, and 
•Tjveloping ■ young 

Y ioployees. The society is an 
'dependent organization, 

tbojut need of government 
.+lp because it earns nearly 
:;<jn a year through its -ser- 
-ces to member organiza- 

.^hns. 
^ These include- -industrial 
Vtd commercial companies, 
' ide unions^ - nationalized 

-■-dustries, central and local 
^.-a eminent departments 
'^d employers’ associations, 
> d total 14,500. It is the 
f-riety’s pro cid boast that 92 

"^*r cent of its income is 
drived . from . service to 
-* *>se. organizations and only 

per cent from subscrip- 
•^ms. 
:; The society’s governing 

dy is a cojuocd of 60 lead- 
managers, trade union* 

r s and figures drawn from 
-jblic life ; some,' like Mr 

- *■ ck Jones, Mr Hugh Scan* 
; c and Lord Rdbens,' are 
""usehold names,, others are 
' tie known outside this 

ecisflty. All arts chosen for 
eir ' constructive attitude, 

1 meeting, the challenges of 
r industrial society. 
As ft body with 60 years of. 
dd experience of life ia 
-ftish in&istry, the 
cicty’s views are- under- 
indftbly accorded a certaub' 

■gree oJ respect. jCtris creit 
■ >d with doing more to- 
-~iebd' the 1971 Industrial 

dadons .Act; {about' widch 
had serious reservations) 

.(ring ' its ' parliamentary 
7 ■ssage than ' any other 
*. "urce, iTinWirfing the 

ibour Party.' 
~ TOe soriefcy’s leadecs Thaye. 
- gukr * contacts with ail 

. ditical ■ parties : at West- 
inster, and with senior civil, 

-rvants. Their services" mre - 
so called' upon in. other ' 

•dim of* public for. 
-stance, .Mr John Garnett, 

the director, was a member 
ot the Wilberfdrce tribunal 

-tbar -produced a settlement 
to the miners’ strike in 
1972. The 'society also sub¬ 
mits expert evidence to in¬ 
quiries such as the BuUoek 
Committee on industrial 
Democracy, and follows up 
its initiatives with cam¬ 
paigning for its point of 
view. 

The ’society's chief pur¬ 
pose is to enable member 
organizations to take the 
action necessary to solve 
problem^ and achieve in¬ 
creased efficiency and profi¬ 
tability. This task is tackled 
on a variety of fronts. Some 
800 residential -and a on-res¬ 
idential courses are-held all 
ovee the country each year 
for all levels of manage¬ 
ment, for supervisors, shop 
stewards, young employees, 
and staff and training 
specialists. Furthermore, 
abn-ut 1,000 inquiries are 
dealt with every month. 

Industrial relations. diffi¬ 
culties are handled, too. Ihe 
society offers au audit of 
company labour practices 
which gives a thorough 
analysis and recommenda¬ 

tions for action. There is 
also an independent media¬ 
tion and arbitration service, 
and a sen-ice designed to 
tesr employee opinion on 
trade union recognition. 

The society is also active 
in schools and universities. 
It runs Challenge of In¬ 
dustry conferences in 
schools to bring home to 
young people “the intellec¬ 
tual and moral challenge of 
choosing industry and .com¬ 
merce”. Industrial societies 
now exist ar Oxford and 
Cambridge, and there ore 
plans to open eight more at 
provincial universities. 

All these avenues of in¬ 
fluence will be brought into 
play during this year’s cam¬ 
paign to win general recog¬ 
nition of the social chal¬ 
lenge in industry. Mr John 
Garnett, director of the 
society, says: “ At the 
present tune we are spend¬ 
ing more than £1,000 per 
family a year more than we 
are earning. This is fin¬ 
anced by borrowing money 
from tlie Arabs and else¬ 
where, all of which will 
have to be repaid by the 
production efforts of our 
children and grandchildren. 

“We have no moral right 
to commit ourselves to 
social expenditure on unem¬ 
ployment, hospitals, schools 
and housing without being 
able to finance it ourselves. 
British men and women 
have all the gifts of commit¬ 
ment, energy and enthus¬ 
iasm. 

“ Furthermore, those of 
us who have worked at the 
bottom for many years of 
our lives know that what 
frustrates people is not 
being exploited but being 
underused, underwanted 
and underneeded. If we 
need the contribution of 
these gifts—and they are 
available—how can we 
liberate the gifts and get 
them committed to produc¬ 
tive work ? ” 

The society’s answer is 
the Common Purpose cam¬ 
paign, which will seek to 
persuade people to be com¬ 
mitted to their work 
through a realization of the 
.importance of their contri¬ 
bution. “It must be more 
widely understood that the 
creation of wealth through 
work in industry and com¬ 
merce determines the sur¬ 

vival of our community", 
Mr Garnett argues. 

“It is therefore ess sen ti a I 
that there is a sense of com¬ 
mon purpose among people 
at work, and than this is 
communicated extensively 
and effectively.” 

This message will be ham¬ 
mered home through the 
society’s traditional points 
of pressure—through .man¬ 
agers and supervisors, shop 
stewards; through briefing 
groups on the shopfloor; 
Through company annual 
reports; in union-manage¬ 
ment agreements, and . at 
annual meetings of 
employees. 

The Industrial Society is 
criticized by the .left for 
being right and by the right 
for being left, bnt priding 
itself on being “ two-sided, 
not neutral ” it argues con¬ 
vincingly that it is a 
genuine' forum where the 
critical issue of bow British 
industry is to develop can 
be thrashed out. As the 
country moves cowards a 
general election; and social 
attitudes polarize, it is a 
testing time for its' theories 
to be tried out an the shop- 
floor. 

A;.;- * : ;m 

The Duke of Edinburgh addressing an Industrial Society conference in 1975. Above right: the Duke of York, later George VI, wading ashore during an Industrial Welfare Society camp in Suffolk in 1930. The 
camps, -held between 1921 and 1936, sought to bring together public school hoys and .apprentices from industry. Special games (top) were devised to deny either side an advantage. 

‘Thu are thrown in at the deep end with no restrictions really, 
the opportunities are marvellous.’ 

Judith Mills, ICI Sales Representative 

Robert Heller 

The vision of industry in the minds of many young 
people still owes much to Blake^s ‘dark Satanic 
mills'. How fair ah assessment is this? Even year 
ICI recruits around two hundred graduates. In 
this interview, Robert Heller. Editor of‘Manage- 
meotToday* talks to three working at ICI Mond 
Division in Cheshire - Judith Mills (23J. Sales 
Representative. Brian Slant? (26). au Engineer, 
and Max HTiite 127). a Personnel Officer. How 
have their ideas of industry in general, and !C1 in 
particular, changed? 

Heller: Max. was there any hostility towards pro¬ 
fitable concerns like ICI in your fraternity ? 
White: Yes... a hrgh degree - which I also shared. 
The academic world deals in theory , so assump¬ 
tions are made which you later find arc not 

reflected in reality. There's little appreciation of 
how managers do their jobs or that they have to 
balance human interests with.commercial reality. 

Heller: ’What persuaded you. despite your initial 
hostility, to join ICI? 
"White: J was fascinated by industrial relations! I. 
wanted to find out what really happened. I'd 

. assumed industrial relations were about.confron¬ 
tation. When 1 arrived 1 .found confrontation 
formed only a very tiny part ol ir. 

Heller: Do you all feel your work at ICI is useful 
to the nation.’ ‘ • 
Slaney: The public probably see things like the 
social services as being more directly useful. They, 
fail to real ise that it s compan ies li ke 1C 1. com ribu- 
ting through taxes and so on, that make these 
services possible. 
Mills: One ofthe major t hings isthe employ ment . 
wc create., .that people are bene roll! I think if we 
had moreoianICI set-up throughout the country 
-more profitable firms - we'd all be better oil'. ■ 
Heller: How- important is the profit motive in 
industry '.* 

White: We’re a capital intensive industry and - 
we've got to make a profit to keep pace w ith the 
need to build new plums - which wiH Heip its to 
gel our share of wo rid markets. 

Slaney: Its essential if British industry is to go 
ahead. I have shop floor meetings where we share 
information about what w e-are doing. In one pro¬ 
duct area where we’ve- had problems, the first ■ 
question the foreman gets asked is “How- much " 

did we make ycsterdayT” This is a step in the right 
direct ion as far as I can sec. 

Heller: And what do yottkW get but of it? 

Slaney: I've found myself doing the sort of jobs 
now ihat.T once thought I wouldn’t be allowed to 
tackle foranother 10 years. A her only? years here. 
I’ve got tO people working for me and a budget of 
r; million. 

..vs - 

“Ho\» important is Uteptafti rr.o.’ii cin utdiijin :”iiih Rt'bcri Heller. From L lar..' Bnau Shinty HeflecJudyhMills. Max 11 hue. 

Bitmi Shnhy: ~l handlejvtysi diointhi / uvulilni fc-ti/Zun o/.v 
lai tieiur />• i tar\." 

Heller: Max, j ouTe a social scientist and person¬ 
nel specialist Have ybu'foiind much scope for 
initiative at ICI? 

White: Yes. When I first arrived I was given the go 
ahead to introduce a psychological testing sc heme 
ofmine, in certain'areas. Thai was my initiative 
and tfic company welcomed ii.;Their willingness 
to consider new ideas is very- heartening. 

Heller: So joining such' a large organisation 
hasn’t robbed you of your indit (duality... 

Whhe:,ln a company as largo as this there's plenty- 
ul'.v/w p-space forihe individual to develop. 

Milts: l*ve found there are no restrictions really or 
' orders from abpvc - the opportunities are marvel¬ 
lous. After 2 years I'm responsible fur handling 
sales worth £12 million to our customers tn the 
Mundicsterarea. • 

Heller Can a big company he competitive - has 
IG a sharp enough cutting edge? 

Mills: Yes, 1 think it has. Wc do well. We create 
.wealth-as a company and lots of people benefit. 
This, wouldn't happen if we weren't sharp and 

r beuerat our job than the opposition. 

Juaiih Uiil\ t'.ti. Sales Rcpmeninine. ,4jter~ tears, already 
handling saler*arth £12 mllioth 

Ideas in action 
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On inis pegs on o' ins next: why on engineering 

The 
Taylor Woodrow 
team sends the 
Industrial Society 
all good wishes 
for its 
Diamond Jubilee 

the teamworkers 

Taylor Woodrow # 
The worid-wide team of engineers, constructors and developers 

345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX. Telephone: 01-578 2366. 

REGRETTABLY, NOT EVERYONE IN LONDON 
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Mutj?tr Mr VEL>rvMLIe 

Victoria Bisnxti 
120 Vuroru Street LONDON SW IE 5LA 
Td No, Ot«H UlE/3 Manner Mr I fnJU- 

swsff 
Bond Street Brandi 
V7 New Band Snwr 
LONDON WlYuEU 
Td Na 01-6292157,8 
and 01-629 OU30 
Mou^-r-Mi T H Fanner 
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Bubopsgitt Office 3 [hdi>ip^4ie 

LONDON EC2N J.W Td No. 01-283 2W 
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Aiiruyr Mr j Braun 

The London offices ot The.Royal Bank of Scotland remain 
somewhat exclusive. 

There are still only eleven. In terms oi numbers, not a great 

deal. In terms of service, ho wever, sdU offering chose exceptionally 

high standards our personal and corporate customers have rightly 

come to expect from the number one bank y*C 
in Scotland. —— Pr?5l| p i 

Where we are less exclusive, ■ «T© rOTa DSTIK 
with almost 600 Branches. (jf SCOflcJnCJ 

You’ll get on betterwith 115. 

General Manager (LonJon)-MrJohn M MowatLombard Snvct Office. 1* O liox 412, ftSSS^£1jf 
62 Lombard Street, London £OP3DETcl No.01-623 1931 and S321. *"***"*-'"* 

The Koval Bank of Scotland Limited, Registered Otficc: 42 St. Andrew Sjujic, Edinburgh EH2ZYL K. yisicrcJ in Scyibnd Number -W fo. 

d^u- ii! 

compcrv. c retail organization, o firm of occounfanfs 

ond a county1 council celled in rhe industrial Society to help to 

imorove rhe:r ccmmuniccrions ond their man management 

Three studies iu concentration on the factory floor. Involvement at work, as defined by the Industrial Society, demands more than 
concern with the job in hand: prerequisites include strong lines of communication and an awareness by both management ant 
employees of their common interest in die success of their enterpr ise. 

Talking shop 
by Christopher 
Thomas 
The. spread of maximum 
information to employees is 
fundamental to modem in¬ 
dustrial relations, a facT 

ithat has yet to permeate 
many boardrooms. But the 
inexorable progress towards 
more information-sharing 
and better communications 
generally raises a poignant 
question—how do you do it? 

Firms’ newspapers, news¬ 
letters, special brochures— 
all these are fine if they are 
used properly, but in the 
end there is only one fnlly 
effective way of communi¬ 
cating : to talk. 

Some firms’ newspapers 
and various publications 
about themselves are badly 
produced, tedious, boring 
and unread. They might as 
well save their money. A 
propaganda sheet extolling 
the virtues of The Company 
does nothing for industrial 
relations or a better under¬ 
standing between manage¬ 
ment and tbe shop floor. - 

Even tbe best firms’ 
newspapers are no substi¬ 
tute for talking. Tbe Delta 
Metal Company, which has 
a long tradition of close 
working relations with tbe 
Industrial Society, has put 
the theory into' practice 
with the introduction of 
briefing sessions, mostly in 
companies with fewer than 
400 employees. Delta's un¬ 

equivocal response : they 
work excellently. 

Delta publications are 
also well produced. Take a 
brochure about Delta train¬ 
ing schemes. It is fully illus¬ 
trated with photographs, 
drawings—and cartoons. 
The introduction to i: gives 
an idea of the approach: 
•* This is an unusual bro¬ 
chure. We're .read a score 
too many that use all the 
more recent cat c’aph rases 
about training: * progres¬ 
sive. trainee-centred, allow¬ 
ing maximum opportunities 
for self-development, etc. 
. So we will try to tell you 
exactly how we operate, and 
why our company is worth 
considering.” 

Concise, readable and 
punchy. 

Mr Christopher Walliker, 
Delta’s director of man¬ 
power. has no doubts aboot 
the value of the association 
with the Industrial Society.. 
“ The IS is good at bringing 
home to trade unions and 
employers the real issues at 
stake.” 

He added: “ Briefing 
groups are effective io the 
right surroundings. They 
are only one method and 
are not the total answer. 
There will always be areas 
of communication to im¬ 
prove on and you can never 
reach Utopia. The most im¬ 
portant thing is manage-, 
meat's attitude to it. You 
have got to convince the 
people who are rhe back¬ 
bone oF the business, the 
managers, that it is necess¬ 

ary and it works. We must 
not live in an ivory tower.” 

Briefing groups should be 
held at regular and known 
rimes—say 3.30 on the last 
Friday of the month. It is 
important because in be¬ 
tween those rimes it stimu¬ 
lates unofficial communi¬ 
cation as items of interest 
arise. 

Tbe Industrial Society 
produced a. comprehensive 
survey into communications 
at Delta, which cait be said 
to have one of tbe most 
enlightened managements 
where industrial relations 
are concerned. In that sense 
it could loosely 'be called 
left wing. 

The survey covered six 
companies in Delia’s 
Astonia division, which is 
the turned parts division. 
By Delta standards they are 
all small. A surprising 94 
per cent of respondents 
attended briefing groups, 
and 76 per cent bad accurate 
knowledge of • their fre¬ 
quency. Half were briefed 
by their immediate boss; 92 
per cent attended regularly. 

Generally groups of 11 to 
30 workers were favoured, 
and most people preferred 
monthly sessions. 

Subjects mentioned most 
at briefing sessions reflect 
workers’ overriding interest 
in job security. Profits are 
mentioned mosr, followed 
by orders, output and soles. 

It is illuminating to list 
the other subjects men- 
tioned in order of fre¬ 

quency: machinery, expend¬ 
iture, machine loadings, 
complaints, • state of the 
company, pensions, staff 
changes, departmental per¬ 
formance, stock, units of' 
production. future pros-, 
pects, questions and sugges¬ 
tions, wbat is ia the news¬ 
letter, management changes, 
new jobs ■ coming in, costs, 
cash flow, pay,, safely, pay¬ 
ments to Astonia, ■ holidays, 
income, share income. 

The Industrial Society 
recommended tbat financial 
information, which some 
workers said they had not 
fully understood, should be 
presented so thar it meant 
something to more people. 

The society concluded in: 
its Astonia survey that with 
few exceptions. people 
'seemed content to leave 
management to the man¬ 
ages, provided there was' 
an atmosphere of, trust and" 
that managers treated them 
with respect 

That involved ' manage¬ 
ment in keeping them in¬ 
formed about what was hap-, 
pening and the '.reasons 
behind decisions; consulting 
them before taking a "dep: 
sion which affected them 
or to which they could cod- 
tribine ; and " walking' the 
job” and not keeping too 
aloof. 

• The survey found :J that 
employees generally wanted 
to hear local and depart¬ 
mental information rather 
than hearing from the top 
man. 

All of this points to the 

undeniable, success of brieF 
ing groups as a means 6 
talking to the workfo-re 
They need not take iong- fenerally IS minutes, per 

aps as much as half ei 
hour, seemed acceptable :> 
both briefers and briefed.. 
- As Mr -Walliker said 

“When people suddenly'se: 
offices being rearrange! 
and they do not know wba ' 
is ' going, on,' chat is mori ?. >—: 
important than whether thi 
company has lost a Middle V .r } 
East contract.” - .* J 

Mr Walliker is aware tha- 
Delta still has almost a 
much to learn about tbe dis -/Jaw 
closure of information as i 
has to teach. He will be - * 
emphasizing this when h< 
speaks at a conference oi 
the. subject which die Indus 1 
trial Society will be runnin;, 
in London on February 16. J- 

Eoptled..** Like an oper ^js*?* 
bo'rk . .” the conferenct^-^M-^ 
will discuss the effects 
date of the relevant code 
practice established 
mohths ago ’ under the 
ployment Protecnob ’ " 
Other speakers -will- ineludqg*^ ^ 
Mr- Jim Mortimer, charrmanf-f;* ? 
of the Advisory- Conriliatiotr 
and Arbitration Service, Mr- - 
Albert Williams, chainnar . 
of the national executive nt?% j^dbr' S* 
the Union of Constructiorri-iiVikis 
Allied Trades arid Tech/ikr?:*t'> ’ 
ians, and Mr Donald Mothers:''.1 

Two of a kind 

Mivfilr Branch " "_r" 

1,-. .sdirjwj Uieei LONDON WIY 8BU Tel Na 01-W 4476 
] 01-109 U2JI Mmxa MrR W Bincc 

by John Chartres 
Among. • the phrases con¬ 
tained in the three ** basic 
aims ” laid down by Mr John 
Moores, the founder of the 
Lirtlewoods Organization, 
are: “ To give all employees 
the opportunity to contrib¬ 
ute to the growth of rhe 
organization so that they 
can develop their abilities 
to the full and earn fair 
reward for their labours.” 

And: 41 To develop a oon- 
restrictive and stimulating 
working climate with the 
active encouragement of 
enterprise, innovation and 
personal responsibility.” 

Small wonder then, that 
this large retailing organiza¬ 
tion which employs more 
than 35,000 in its shops, its 
mail order depots and its 
headquarters in Liverpool, 
should find common ground 
with the aims and objects of 
the Industrial Society. 

Formal links began in 
1970 when Mr Moores and 
his senior executives deve¬ 
loped an awareness that 
many of the. problems fac¬ 
ing commerce and industry 
ought to be faced up to and 
tackled at an early stage— 
io rhe sixth, forms of 
schools io fact. 
.The Industrial Society 

made, and still makes, a 
substantial contribution to a 
continuing nationwide pro¬ 
gramme designed to con¬ 
vince the best and brightest 
of young people that the 
retailing of goods is an in¬ 
teresting. exciting. and 
worthwhile activity and not 
some sordid, unacceptable 
aspect of capitalism that 
ought to be shunned by 
anyone with a social con¬ 
science. 

At about the same time, 
too. the Industrial Society 
helped the organization with 
one of its action-centred lea¬ 
dership courses prepared by 
Mr John Adair, a former 
instructor and specialist on 
tbe subject at the Royal 
Milirary Academy, Sand¬ 
hurst. 

From this first pro¬ 
gramme the organization 
has been able to set up its 
own leadership training sys-, 
tern and to date between 
4.000 and 5,000 employees^ 
have taken courses—Little- 
woods employs about 3.000 
managers and its own train¬ 
ing department has a total 
staff of 2,500. 

Another important contri¬ 
bution made by the society: 
has been the establishment 
of a briefiog group under 
which any point of policy or 
ofa information can be disse¬ 
minated from the Liverpool' 
headquarters down to every 
counter assistant and mail 
order packer between Inver¬ 
ness and Truro within the 
day. In its basic principles 
the system bears a marked 
resemblance to the well- 

tried armed forces method 
of passing information down 
the line. 

The J inks between the 
organization, which has an 
enviable world-wide reputa¬ 
tion for the excellence of its 
staff relationships, are now 
permanent and continuous. 
They are also two-way, with 
Littiewoods' executives and 
managers frequently con¬ 
tributing to IS activities in 
various parts of the country. 

Tbe flow of information 
about oriier companies and 

industries and the way they 
handle problems is* also 
valued highly by the organi¬ 
zation. particularly in trade 
union relationships and in 
an age of new legislation. 

Mr Bill Rees. group 
management development 
and training manager, says 
rhat one of the features of 
the Industrial Society which 
attracted Littiewoods was 
die practical approach of 
advisers and lecturers- !* I 
suppose like many other 
commercial concerns we 

viewed the academic 
approach with some suspi¬ 
cion, but we have always 
found the Industrial Society 
people to be highly practi¬ 
cal and experienced in the 
hard world.” 

Although not perhaps 
strictly related to specific 
activities of die Industrial 
Society, Littiewoods’ atti¬ 
tude towards the difficulties 
surrounding the employ¬ 
ment of ethnic minority 
groups is an interesting one 
which recently earned. high 

sitt-group; managing mrecto 
off' Eyre & Spafaswwde^. : 

The author is Lab ou 
Reporter, The Times. 

.... 

...„ . ;V3t 

praise from Mr John Gram 
Parliamentary Under-Secre 
tary of State for Employ 
ment, during a visit tc 
Liverpool. 

The organization has laid 
down a target under ivhicli 
a minimum of 5 per cent uf 
coloured people should be 
employed in all store* «u’d 
depots where suitably quali¬ 
fied staff in these groups 
are available; obviouslv it 
cannot be an absolute rule 
in, for example, Belfast or 
Londonderry. 

Congratulations to the 
Industrial Society 

on its achievements ^ 
over sixty years 

of working towards a 
common purpose for 

employee and employer. 

Reed International Limited 
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Course for a ship with a hundred captains 
by Derek Harris deludes 130 pinners, 

• about 80 managers and as 
Tedding- gjna^caerrt-hr-the--uianj>-a^s^Hnt- managtipr- 
context of groups of profes- The firm is an example of 
Mona] people, ;such as tie increase in side of 
accountants, prints its accountancy partnekhips 
own particular problems. It that has been a crowing 
is Jess easy tihaaiixi, say. a trend in recent yWr£ 
factory to . evaluate* roe ,suc- usuaJly the result of amilga^ 
c.ess of. a management., ir.aiions. Two thirds of\tfae 
course .in tfcttsj of su&se* top 30 accountancy firms 
queat action^ .. .. have become -.members \of 

■ For .jrfiis, reason ^an :exer- the' industrial Society- 
rise goiitg, .on atilhin'Thom- already, with most of them 
sort McLincoclt Associates, cabling jon the-'society fqr 
one of the-Top-rank acconn- help with training. ' ir 
tancy Firms- .inVthe- -United management advice. . "" \ 
Kingdom stiii ;'awais a lc probably, justifies • thd 

society's rough rule ofi 
^nbougfa. tie firm- has been thumb that- when -a partner- 

.5^'proceed well1 ship in-a profession-employs 
besopd pflolrstudy^tase. ^iob people or mere it will 

The scheme, was. first set ■-need organization to cape 
up jusr werfikw years ago with man management. . 
b-7. ildusrnai Sodeqr-. In such larger group's lads. 

from.th^ Institute of; coordination can- arise 
nr. L«artl>TAn Arrminrann- ar T._ • ■ 

■»> bo-h ^ 

--JTt ■ - ,-y. ■. ■. rtjqr-;; ^— . ■'mmuyiiuiy 01 cuenrs m 

ways: bften, top, 
- tb*reis' th e tendency—by no 

raaia pfffce fs, jq^qs pecifljgj- t0 gecoun- 
-1 r-:- :tanlj^-for promotion to the 

, McL^tock .a fcav sjmej; managerial ' group because 
other 'of£tcesw acbuLgd ..the, of tdehrrica] excellence as-an 
country, and. toe . staff , over-, accountant rather.' than 

because of a person’s skills 
as a manager. 

■ - "fris all-ion easy for rhose' 
extrovert members of a 
team who excel ax getting 
business in from the outside 
world simply to bulldoze 
their own firm's inside 

, staff. Equally the quieter 
bjecd of. inside staff may 
have their faults, such as 
not appreciating how junior 
staff can be- better moti¬ 
vated- 

As it happens these have 
not been identified as speci¬ 
fic problems at McLintock 
but the firm itself was die 

1 first to recognize- that its 
\size of operation, involving 
la..number of partners- of 
'pqual- status, demanded- sin¬ 
gle and decisive administra¬ 
tion. . 

I Three years ago McLin¬ 
tock appointed a non- 
accountant , as partnership 
secretary. He was Mr John 
Owen who had retired as a 
major-general in the Royal 
Marines where* in addition- 
ro -the management- experi¬ 
ence that bad, naturally 
come his- way. he bad taken 
a particular interest in the 
techniques " of - communi¬ 
cation'. ... 

u Overseeing admins' stra¬ 
tum” was Mr Owen’s own 

- first - description ’of trfs~job: 
But it inevitably involves 
solving difficulties at inter* 
management as well as 
other levels'. Mr Owen 
said: * I suppose running a 
large' professional partner¬ 
ship can be Something like 
operating a- ship with' a 
hundred captains. You can 
need a -boYn to sort out ali 
sorts of practicalities.” 

If a large- organization 
stares to operate in a series 
of roo-wareroght compart¬ 
ments there can be prob¬ 
lems. “ There is* now -quite a 
lot of employment legisla¬ 
tion and' coping with' that 
takes a ‘Jot of time,*' 

. “ UTiat srruck me as an 
outsider was that there 
were people managing who 
had received terrific train¬ 
ing as far as accountancy 
was concerned. But the 
question was: what training 
had they had in manage¬ 
ment itself?” 

That was the start of the 
experiment involving the In¬ 
dustrial Society, Mr Owen 
having previously seen what 
epuid -be achieved by insid- 

John Ovep: “Courses a 
howling success-” 

wring courses in manage¬ 
ment and leadership. - 

Some occasional. help was 
secured from I CAS because 
it was realized, tbqx in. the 
context of courses involving 
a highly specialized subject 
like accountancy, practical, 
problems peculiar ro that 

profession were bound to 
surface from time to time. 

Two pilot study courses 
were set up for senior man¬ 
agers, one in January -1976 
and the other die following 
month. “With those on the 
courses it was quite simply 
a howling success,” Mr 
Owen said. “They said This, 
is fine for us—-but what 
about the partners?'” 

Since then, the three 
management grades - have 

been drawn into the courses 
and most of die senior man-, 
agars and partners have 
taken part. A series of fol¬ 
low-up courses is now being 
considered, with-courses for 
assistant managers under 
way. 

Typically the courses last 
48 hours and work through 
the management, problems 
appropriate . Co the partic-: 
idar level of those on the 
course, .there being * no 
mixed sessions - with, - say, 
partners and managers - on 
the same course. Discussions 
and talks cover managing, 
functional leadership, 
aspects of work-group struc¬ 
tures, the . motivation of 
people in the -workplace and 

all the aspects of communi¬ 
cations from jpersuasion to 
interviewing ' and-- counsel¬ 
ling. 

Two working <?vemngs are 
included, at one of which 
there is usually a guest 
speaker. Mr Owen's estimate 
or the cose per. head is 
about £100 ax most. 

He said: “It is 'still a 
little - too early to evaluate 
the results. Improving man 
management is obviously the 
long-term aim. But certainly 
so far we have1 not fed a 
bad' course. What one can 
hope ed do at- the time is ro 
help people to identify their 
own individual weaknesses 
so that then some of them' 
wGI do something about it ■ 

u There are" ar lot of prac¬ 
tical skills to be gained, too, 
in pulling apart the various 
aspects of problem-solving, 
far instance, or learning 
how. better to deploy your 
time-” 

One of the quickest ways 
of bringing lessons home to. 
rhose on the courses is- the 
use of dosed circuit televi¬ 
sion in mock-ups; of inter¬ 
views and counselling. 

Various lessons have 

already emerged from the 
programme of courses at:all 
management Levels. For in¬ 
stance, those in charge of 
audit groups,' usually the 
assistant- managers, have 
learnt the desirability of in-, 
jeering the right degree of 
motivation ' min' teams 
which are put together for a 
specific-audit mid-then sub¬ 
sequently disbanded. 

- Typical points of action 
which have emerged are 
when a partner sees how he 
may involve his, secretary 
more by getting her, say, to 
manage his appointments 
diary and -when: a - senior - 
manager takes - to. bringing- 
assistant managers. occa¬ 
sionally inter meetings with 
clients to gain a-better-im¬ 
pression of what is the end 
product. Or--a tax manager 
mty decide to set hi? team- 
members more specific 
tasks and projects. 

In the case of the audit' 
teams it’has-been fruitful to. 
assess bow members.-coped, 
with their jobs, handing out 
approbation as merited— 
and leaving in managers’ 
minds a much dearer pic¬ 
ture of individuals’ capabili¬ 
ties and progress. 

of a recognizably effective 
staff appraisal 'system at 
some of the McLintock 
centres. This is expected, to 
spread through the organiza¬ 
tion. 

But the golden rule that 
the- Industrial Society 
applies- ro the -courses is 
that in themselves they 
should not be used for 
assessing individuals. 

There is naturally a com¬ 
petitive element within the 
courses bur. that is made 
palatable by, for instance,1 
mrning the solving of a 
financial .problem into a lea-, 
dership exercise involving 
tip.building of-a tower out of 
a limited number, of Lego 
bricks. 

One .McLintack’s. manager' 
who made a mistake on that 
one went to see how one of' 
his colleagues was going. 
His colleague did not make 
the same mistake but fell* 
into- -the mire- elsewhere. 
-Both • cheerfully agreed, 
afterwards that they had' 
learnt from the experience. - 

The author' is Commercial 
Editor, The Times. 

he 

.>/er* 

Delegates at a . course rim: blithe Industrial Society at its offices in Peter 
Runge HousevC^rltonTHouse,.Juxafift,,iondon. The exercise is designed to test 
leadership skills.: », . ;.>V _ ‘ • ; ; 

Tip^ for the 
top echelon cst 
_....I-IH 

COU 
' by ChristophBT training arrdigemenrs. Its policy matters relating toj 
i Turtmoi plans for process over the training should be put to 

I nomas ensuing years, were too the Chief Officers’. Board at 
' ' exPfOSJV® ® N atone and an early, stage. It was 
burrey j County Council 50 took advariage &F the derided to give higher 
works dpsely with -the In- society’s increasing conm-. priority to the'council’s in¬ 
dustrial ' Society's training button to traanjrb in #tJie- ternal training programme, 
and management: advisers, sector. \ ■ to ensure that chief officers 
particufariv cm a manage- .,At *e. time V’ coim: were constantly involved in 
1, “ _ciTs ffsunwgt resoai^es-werei the formation ’ of broad 

development ^ course mai]]g geared to ,xten.al training .. .«**■, ■ it was 
for section heads and group courses. But , therd were decided that they shonjd) 
learfare. It forms one of the some internal'cot^-s^ parti- have the benefit of internal 
most important parts of the cukirly . induction durses seminars at which priorities 
council’s j tTafim5rrg pro- For new ^entrants, _a\d _a could^be^examined. 
nramiw { • CMce*. '.yearly*' .manugdnent • The" count\- ' counci] 

lfimsi:'nnvr course ^miged in coojpra- operates -joint .. training 
Hae course now sncludes two witffa local eoUege. \ arrangements with the dis: 

a sessioni on actson plans to -Sinc^_ ‘ tilfen,. Tj intenal,-trier councils in Surrey and 
ensure tflwt .paftaapanfis get cotaxes baVe covered sfch most internal courses in- 
some practical benefit apart subjects as management le- dude district and coundl 

iheenrigs, public ' spOaElnS similar/ ’ ' 
Mctmg^g partaapants to effective writing; Interview Take just- one exampTe 'of 
uaJae demsions on three or tn& soael-.and coounum-l problem-solving in--conjunc- 
:our tojiacs vrithdn tbri^ 'cation' skiHs; aiod^^ imroduc-Ytion with the' Industrial 
.'espons&bilaty be manQgersi; ;tton._W:locaJ gOTretODjeni-.- pocifitv t 

Example topics are: Hold-. ^ Most are organized and X At. the time of reorgan ba¬ 
ng regui^r brSdfing or pro-'run by”mtf.'council’s-iowd opn'-the county engineer’s- 
?ess meetings with staff; training staff i but ,exfenul <ftpanment. ha^ cairunimi- 
niwattoglspecified action to crainin'g' consultants' are carions problems. Thr 
ievalop subordonaites; intro- empjqyed.-. 'for . specific denartmeut has .an area 
luring project control] sys- courses 'and sessions on cifanizatibn, workshops, 
ems. • Six months :,affer :niorG-.'Eeneral* courses- like Hemts' and special contacts 
leading ia advance on such management . .devRlppmenL _witl the sub-unit of .the 
deas, there is a day of Of- the -outside - consultants, roai construction unit for 
eview when the success .or tiie -'a»uucil ..says,-emphj^i-^Soufa-east England. 
azUireisiassessed. 1 “e. 'Industrial Erwfing groups were in-. 

The ctiurse now includes-1i*®s ma?^. SPB 151051 trodited -with the help of 
at empfaptas on dwf. ftoftn- s^Stoncaut contooutton. . rjje f society’s training 
ia! oozQtnazats of'' local T«e society is running a- advisdr so that information 
’.ovemm^ot, whzch directly course on chairing and lead- on changes brought about 
ffect managers who have tog meetings for senior by rdo-rganizarion reached 
0 work wieban tighter bud- mandgers1'who-Have.' ttk do staff all levels-within a 
.ets and'sometimes with a -exactly,,, that-.. The, -need week qf the first briefing 
mailer stiff. "became apparent iooa after session■ibeing held- .Without 

Another innuvation is a loca.1 goveramenj ' reorgan- doubt-hat helped to remove 
essdon that involves the ^110x5 1974 a rtsl1 .misund>rsnmdin.a and 
hief executive or'fc chief-- working. pame« .whs apprebrosion among staff. • 

fficer from the county 10 : Surre? Cnuncj’ r.ouncii 
uAriryg with counterparts iti tmnsinon tyo111 tne ma. has no doubts about .the 
to districts the problems‘of county council to the new. value of its training eier- • 
..1_• c__ »r>i. _ Thai . ennatv’s anrrspre naw --.j _i_ 

World demand, is furiously burning the energy 
candle at both' ends and often in die middle too. But • 
■unless today's energy-saving policies are.toughened, the 
■world could be short not just of oil but of other forms 
of energy in the mid-1980s. 

Along with this.need for conservation goes IJie . 
urgent search For new energy resources. These problems 
are nothing new to BP. For us it is one of the facts of 
life, that big problems and the development of oil go 
together. BP have found it so - in Alaska, in the North 
Sea and elsewhere throughout the world. Already we 
are exploring for oil and gas in 20 countries, producing . 

in increasing quantities and developing more efficient 
y/ays of.using the fuels we have to make them go further.- 

We are al so involved in developing methods of 
extracting oil products from' coal, shale and oil sands. 

However, BP know that oil and gas alone cannot 

•m m - > 

meet the expected future growth in world energy demand. 
■We are planning well in'advance for this change of direction. 

So whilst BP are continuing to search for oil and 
. gas, .increasing the efficiency, of recovery and developing •- 
and implementing methods of energy conservation in ■ \ 
our own operations/we are also-.using our skills to develop 
new supplies of energy, such as coal for more widespread 
use in industry and electricity generation. And we have 
interests in' such novel resources as wave power and 

( solar energy. 

All these things are heeded to keep economies 
•growing and ^wheels turning. ■ • • • • 

Both conserving what we’ve got- and producing 
new energy are major worldwide tasks! A big international 
•company like BP has the people and the facilities to 
produce.new energy. But conservingenergy is a problem 
that must concern everybody, 

ig rariolKsHy and die prob- employment legislation. council has on occasions 
tms tbs might arise foTi-'ffi 1975 The"cfiubty coUn: nominated" junior‘. staff to 
to cotinty and district'd! ftriade-.a . rijnrpTefiensiv'e the 'society’s youth'at work ■ 
lunois.<’Tbe vaslue of the.idKiew-of .^mnagement conference.-. * J ■ 
.*ssions is uod^aable, espe- training activities and con- indeed. the council's 
ally in Jkey areas such as eluded that management training staff have dave- 
using and social services training should "CpntiniXe'Tp''loped 'so inueb that it has 

hicb iijter-refeoe between form an important^ part. of just, lost its senior training 
te county and due districts. , manpower polities- - 'Mid'ofScer, Mr-Darid Stubbs, to 
The council joined the. should, indeeo, - -receive the "Industrial Society ast a , 
tdustrial, Sctfety (toon' greater attention. management and training ; 
ter completing a review of In future, it was agreed, adviser. 

The skilLThe experience.The energy BP. 
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More than 1,000 managers and trade unionists and about 10,000 sixth rorm pupils rook part last year in the Society s Challenge 

of Industry conferences, describee' on the next three pages 

Employers go to school 

TheTI group congratulate 
the Industrial Society 

on its Diamond Jubilee 
and wishes it success 

with the 
Common Purpose Campaign 

ini978. 

by Mark' Jackson 
This year's fashionable 
theme in education is what 
is called, with ponderous 
inaccuracy, the problem at 
the interface. It is the great 
unifier, die new preoccupa¬ 
tion which transcends tbe 
muddled acrimonies of. last 
year’s great debate. 

The issue is the relation¬ 
ship .between school, and 
work, and a large pan of it 
hinges on the. practical task 
of getting employers and 
teachers together. To . talk 
about this as tbe interface, 
a word which denotes an 
area of contact, is a bir 
droll, -since what1 everyone 
is concerned about h the 
yawning gap between the 
rwo sides. 

Some time during the 
course of last- year’s contro¬ 
versies a large part of the 
educational and industrial 
establishments- decided that 
it was this . communications 
gap which -was responsible 
for much of the criticism 
that employers were making 
of the schools, and for the 
schools’ own difficulties in 
deciding how to motivate 
and equip their pupils for 
adult life. 

Opinion formers oh 'both. 

sides, • concurring with 
government ministers, rea¬ 
lized chat it was a good deal 
more constructive and 
agreeable to concentrate on 
trying to bridge the gap 
than to go ou wrangling 
about formal standards in 
the classroom or the intrica¬ 
cies of teaching styles. 

Their agreement now is 
that if schools and 
employers throughout the 
country can be persuaded to 
work together purposefully, 
teachers will find out what 
their pupils really need to 
know in order to. earn their 
living, and how to give 
them careers guidance 
based on a real understand¬ 
ing of industry's role in 
their -lives as individuals 
and as part of the com¬ 
munity. 

Conversely, it is hoped 
that at tbe some time mana¬ 
gements mil be educated 
into a better understanding 
of what they need, to do to 
make the workplace "more 
attractive and fulfilling. 

Almost overnight, a multi¬ 
plicity of organizations and 
operations have been set up 
or expanded to bring about 
this partnership—^many pos¬ 
sessed of a missionary fer¬ 
vour which has produced a 

great deal of anecdotal evi¬ 
dence about the need for 
imssive action and the 
money to support it. but not 
very much impact on the 
schools or the industries 
around them. Even the CBI 
k now starring its own 
large-scale scheme. Under¬ 
standing British Industry, 
alongside the Industry Pro¬ 
ject being developed by the 
Schools Council with the 
dose support of the reaefaer. 
unions and the encour- 
ayemem of the TUC. 

To ddte, however, most of 
the practical progress has 
been the result qf independ¬ 
ent initiatives by local edu¬ 
cation - authorities working 
with groups o-f employers in 
their areas. 

The picture' is at present 
patchy and incomplete, with 
progress dependent an local 
attitudes and. energies. 
Among the most active are 
areas as diverse as 
Coventry, Leicestershire and 
Somerset. 

There is little systematic 
ioterchange of experience 
between those concerned— 
although the Schools Coun¬ 
cil is trying to promote 
this—and " it is- rather as 
though individual groups of 
experimenters wefe ail 

separately evolving the prin¬ 
ciple of the wheel. 

Curious. although cot 
entirely surprising in a 
highly pluralistic society, is 
that this particular wheel 
was developed and refined 
into an effective device a 
long time before the present 
frenzy of concern and activ¬ 
ity began. For more than a 
decade- the Industrial 
Society has been aw are _ of 
the need to bring together 
industry and the schools, 
and, within the limits of its 
resources, has systematically 
worked av.-av 2t the task. 

The society's Challenge of 
Industry programme began, 
as have so many educational 
innovations, in the inde¬ 
pendent sector—more speci¬ 
fically, :n the public 
schools. Its first conference 
to present industry to a 
group of young people and 
to given them a practical 
icsiaht into how it operates 
was held a: Bryaastoa School 
In 1963. It was not for 
another six years or so that 
the programme was able to 
expand on:_ o: the private 
sector into the state school1 

The society is -vn:* highly 
active in organizing con¬ 
ferences in the public 
schools, where its ro:e ha* 

become firmly established. 
But la the pO-!t few years 
the priority has swung over 
to the state system, so thar 
this year ”0 of its 100 con¬ 
ferences will be run iu com- 
prehfeusiveA and college* of 
further education. 

The formula is essentially. 
the same as that pioneered 
at BryaiKton. For two whole 
days " the sixth forms are 
taken over by a team 
of managers and trade 
unionists, who tell . them 
about what happens at work 
and present them with case 
studies of management and 
industrial relations prob: 
lems to which they are 
encouraged to produce solu¬ 
tions. Controversial discus- 
s:ocs in v.hicli pupils can 
air their doubts or preju¬ 
dices about union behaviour, 
or the management ethos, 
or their hostility to high 
technology, are encouraged, 
not to say provoked. 

With "its entry into the 
state educational system, 
the society is finding" itself 
selling the principle of its 
conferences, as it were, 
wholesale; while it still 
aporoacbes many individual 
school heeds directly, in 
rrnny cases it is the local 
education authorin' that 

sanctidos and promotes a 
programme. 

The society charges 
schools a nominal £1 a bead 
for arranging a conference, 
with a minimum overall fee 
of £150—not much more than 
a quarter of tbe full cost. 
The balance, says Miss 
Angela Arthur, the society’s 
management and training 
adviser, comes from funds 
contributed by industry in 
response to an appeal three 
or four years ago, to which 
some donations are still 
coming in. , 

To multiply the effect of 
its limited resources—the 
constraints are more a mat 
ter of expert staff than cf 
money—^he society is . now 
asking schools which -have, 
already h3d a confereace 
run for them to manage 
their own ' in ; following 
years. The society charges 
them £23 for _ a minual 
which details 'the vroce- 
dures for getting speakers 
and for every step , in run¬ 
ning the conference, 
Together with what it calls a 
“ hand-holding operation ” 
of advice and help, includ¬ 
ing, iF necessary,/the provi¬ 
sion of a conference chair¬ 
man. 

Some of che advice in the 
manual suggests that the 
society has not yet com¬ 
pletely caught up with the 
implications of its expan¬ 
sion into the comprehcn- 
sires. Schools are advised 
that they may be able to 
find management speakers 
from -among old boys and 
girls or parents; for trade 
union speakers, however, 
they are tokl only to 
approach the union organi¬ 
zations. 

Miss Julia Ollard, who is 
running the jubilee year 
Common Purpose campaign, 
says that the society is 
doing everything it can to 
get its members to co¬ 
operate in the work of 
bodies such as tbe Schools 
Council and Understanding 
British Industry. A booklet 
published by tbe society this 
week .(Why Industry Mat¬ 
ters ■ by Julia Ollard and 
Patrick- Wintour, 32pp, 
£125) outlines practical 
stops that members can un¬ 
dertake to become involved 
closely with their local 
schools and universities. 

The author is on the staff of 
The Times Educational Sup¬ 
plement. 

No.l AND STILL 
WORKING AT IT! 

Materialism put in 
its place 

by Diana Ge'ddes 

, “ I don't want to go into 
industry; I want, to work 
with people.” That is the 
typical comment made by 
bright sixth-formers when 
discussing , their future 
careers. One of the main 
aims of the Challenge of 
Industry sixth-form- con¬ 
ferences organized ' by tbe 
Industrial Society is to 
pre&ent die human face of 
industry, to show that' it 
has, or can have, .a heart 
and soul, and that it is very 
much concerned' with and 
about people. 

Young people in. school 
often believe that industry 
is modvated' only by greea, 
personal gain and the worst 
forms of "materialism, the 
society says. They have ■ an 
image of on tbe one hand 
the industrialist. interested 
only in making still more 
immoral profits, and on the 
other the trade unionist, set 
on. che destruction of the 
economy. 

The Industrial Society 
believes that it must, and 
can, dispel that image, not 
by indoctrination, but by 
allowing ’sixth-formers to 
challenge and crossrexamine 
managers and trade union¬ 
ists about what really goes 
on-; and also by snowing 
them the excitement, degree 
of involvement and sense of 
achievement and . vocation 

that can be found in trying 
to solve tbe day-to-day 
problems of human relation¬ 
ships rbrown up in industry.'-- 

The IS runs the con¬ 
ferences. on the principle 
that they should be com¬ 
pulsory "for all the pupils 
in a particular year group 
at the school, whatever 
their subjects or inclina¬ 
tions, as only then will 
the widest ■ possible spec¬ 
trum of. opinion be pre¬ 
sented and lively discussions 
generated. 

Those pupils who have no 
intention of .working in in¬ 
dustry, .who think it is im¬ 
moral, polluting, boring and 
so on; might not attend if 
given the option, but their 
contributions would ' never¬ 
theless be valuable, and 
their extreme ideas would 
stand a chance of being 
modified, the" society' says.. 

It maintains that a sociery 
which does not believe in 
tbe moral as well as .the 
economic .goodness -of ■ tbe 

■activity ■ by which it earns 
its living, namely productive 
industry and commerce, 
faces a serious dilemma. 

The. IS began its Chal¬ 
lenge of Industry con¬ 
ferences for sixth-formers 15 
years ago, insisting from the 
outset chat as balanced a 
picture as possible be pre¬ 
sented between management 
and - trade unions, that no 
particular interest group be 

A wide range of policies and sound investment 
schemes. A fine bonus record for witb-profit poiicv 
holders. 

Policies to protect your home - your possessions 
-your car. 

Permanent health insurance that really safe¬ 
guards your income if you’re ilk 

And many other types of insurance. Combined 
with all the experience and safety that comes from 
dealing with the Prudential. For good insurance, it's 

»srdrrras°,Pnidential 
Wc have the experience 

TheiPriiJciuijl ANsur.mLcCuinpdnyL.iil,M2 1 lolburn Bars.Luiulim LON 2r,'(I. 

g allowed to grind its own 
y axe, and that □□ individual 
i- Company be permitted to 

use the confereace as a re- 
j. cruitmem drive, even though 
e that company may .be spou- 

soring the conference. 

s The Challenge of Industry 
P scheme has grown from no 
r more than three or four 
'• conferences a year when it 
I began - to a record 77 con- 
:* -ferences fast year, involving 
*■. more than 10,000 sixtb- 
5 formers. The society’s target 

this year is 100, and it looks 
q as if.it will be easily met. 
i- The Great Debate aod the 
i- Green -:Paper on education 
d bave helped make the 
f “schooli-indusrry interface” 
r a hot issue. 

j One county that got off to 
a quick start" was Essex 

t where 22 conferences have 
s been held within the past 

tv/o years, giving almost . 
v every sixth-former in the 
t county an. opportunity to 
5 attend at lease .a conference 
: at ' a neighbouring school if 
s not his or her own. - 

.Miss-Pamela Pullen, who 
’ is a. senior county inspector 

with special responsibility 
' fpr-indostrial education and 
I careers, has been the Iead- 
* ing tight behind the spread 
! of the conferences. She first 
1 heard about the conferences 
’ by chance, about three 
: years ago,' when she was 
1 wondering how she could do . 
1 more to increase the links ' 

between schools and in- 
dusrry. 

• “I thought that th/s was 
iiist the thing I was looking ! 
for as a marvellous start¬ 
er”* she s.ays. A'though she = 
has nothing 'mi* praise for ‘ 
the conferences, *-he always 1 
emphasizes that they should 1 
be seen only as one elements 
in a much wider programmeffl 
ol industrial education 
which she feels every child 
should be given before 
going out into the world. 

“ Many ’ of the ’ sixth- 
formers'said- they bad never 
met a manager or trade 
unionist before. The con¬ 
ferences give them an in¬ 
sight into an area which the 
ordinary school curriculum 
could not cover because 
most .teachers do not have . 
first-hand experience of in¬ 
dustry It helps them to un¬ 
derstand what is a dominant 
aspect of our society.'* 

While spreading the gos¬ 
pel of the Challenge of In¬ 
dustry, .Miss Pullen has 
been Trying to promote the 
use in schools of a two-year 
GCE O-Ievel course on 
ii-ulerstanding industrial 
society wbich has been pro- 
rtuoeJ by schools inspectors 
in Warwickshire, and 'pub¬ 
lished in the form of a 
'pupil’s text ' book and 
teacher’s ^uide hv Hoddei- 
j.n* Stuughrnn. The tur.r 
□.ay be adapted .to i CS.T 
course. ' 

But Miss Pullen acknow¬ 
ledges rhat an obsrc-ci* K 
the shortage of quti'tie.i 
teachers. She has rhercnic 
persuaded Essex to 
sion the Industrial :'o.:i«!ry 
to organize a hal-f-div con 
Terence on tnanoowe- and 
cl,-n age me at for head 
teachers and senior staff, 
and u three-day residential 
conference on industry for . 
c’a<srn(im teachers.' * 

Both conferences. the 
first -of their kind to he . 
organized by- the Industrial 
Society, iviiJ be held for the 
first time in March, and 
will be paid for-by the auth- 
ority out of its "budget for 
in-service training. One-day 
conferences on industrial 
topics are also being run 
for teachers at the county’s 
teachers’ centres. 

Miss Pullen bus been 
strongly supported in her 
work by Mrs Beryl PIjii, 
chairman of the Essex edu¬ 
cation ccmirairteG and a 

! member of several national 
educational bodies. “ [ am 
very much behind the aim 
nr the Industrial Sociery. to 
show young people that 
working in industry can bo 
very difficult, bui can also 

“ When God told the won¬ 
drous news, He did not 
forget those at work on the 
night shift. He told them 
first." (Caption to tbe In¬ 
dustrial Society's 1977 
Christmas card: it was 
designed by a pupil at 
Brvanston School. Dorset, 
where the first Challenge 
of Industry conference 
was held in 1963.) 

be very exciting and satisfy¬ 
ing” she said. 

Mrs PJatt, a Cambridge 
graduate, is an aeronautical 
engineer and worked on de¬ 
veloping fighters during the 
war before taking a job in 

research and development 
a: British 'European Air¬ 
ways. 

Mr Jack Springert, chief 
education officer- for the 
count)’, say.s tbe conferences 
are making a valuable con¬ 
tribution to the difficult 
process of changing public 
opiniqn about industry. He 
is particularly impressed by 
rbe way in which busy 
people involved in manage- 

i msnr and trade union 
affairs are willing to give 
up a couple' of days - in 
order to try to infect others 
with the. enthusiasm they 
feel for their own work. ; 

By all.accounts, most ofj 
the conferences held in 
Essex have been a success,; 
though much depends on' 
the quality of speakers, and 
experienced trade union and 
women speakers have been! 
particularly hard to come 
by. But it is difficult to 
quantify that success when 
there, are no immediate 
tangible results. 

. Miss. Margaret Jones, 
c organizer of Essex’s first 
J; conference at Billericay and 
- now headmistress of Hedley 
1 Walter comprehensive 
■ school in Brentwood, says 
: we should not be looking 
5 for an end product as such, 
t For most pupils, a single 

tiro-day conference will not 
’ have- the effect of a blind- 
; ing light, when all is sud- 
- denly revealed. It will be 

part of a more subtle accu- 
i mularive process. What is 

learnt may not become 
' apparent even to -the pupil 

himself until many years 
1 later, she says. 

Congratulations to 
the Industrial Society 

on their / 
diamond jubdee 

from/ 

$ 
WESMITH 

The author is Education 
Correspondent, The Times. 

THE 

THAT CARES 
Marks & Spencer have, cornea long way^smee Michael Marks 

set up I he first Penny Bazaar in'Leeds market in 1884. 
Today we are a multiple store organisation, with 254'Stores in the 
UK and 65 in Canada, as well as sores in Paris, Lyon and Brussels. 

Our turnover is well over £1,000 millioa And we are wlioDy- 
committed to a continuous programme of development.. / 

We attribute this remarkjble growth very largely to a • 
philosophy based on one principle above all-care for good human . 
relations, with our customers, our staff, and our- suppliers. - 

To our customers we ofi'er high quality merchandise of " 
consistently good value, in stores where they can shop comfortably 
in pleasant surroundings, anq always receive courteous and helpful 
service. ' / 

The well-being and happiness of our staff is our constant •. 
concern, and the amenities we provide for them arc amongst the 
finest in the world. / 

We are. in fact a coiqpany that cares about people. That’s why 
we never talk about industrial relations;" in Marks & Spencei; what 
were concerned with is ijuman relations." 

MARKS & SPENCER 
IStTIUchael 
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Lr*-fcT:"y Richard SaclTs 
"V-its r;V . 

jj£ a Shrewsbury- School: The 
bcsgr/,- Term begins today and 

J' V: 11 end on Thursday, 
arch 23, . . .**• The brief 
•dee, in The Times, aptly 

■vTufmched two Saturdays 

Small hurricane at Shrewsbury: 
many myths dead 

it..-: 

i£S. 

s; 
4 ^ ■* r 
in ■, 

Pt-*. 
10 between churejj news 

... *»d the science report, gave 
;» inkKng of-the small, self. 

“‘T.,. Derated hurricane which 
S;id. hit the school at. 4 pm ..j i„». *a. nit me -scnoQi at. * pm 

J '2 0^. p previous..afternoon, Teav- 
in its -wake a trail of 

j? p.^-'.-vstroyed preconceptio-- 
i-id exploded myths. 

3 c v; ~ J ::ypj one of the. ad van 

;cra^iviard of- returning- schoi 
.glumly unpack!’ 

««c«, 

( uess 
* 'e: .faster. 

?■>•*>/.-vstroyed preconceptions 
i-id exploded myths. 

advance 
schoul- 

unpacking 
’u:_\ c, .,'ar trunks or playing 
;.cj - ('-^UHy .game of fives,' *.w 

- toare of ■ the phenomenon : 
■ee£ V-tJ^ ti :« few of- the 60 schoal- 

.who bad just corn- 
J-ii^'f^ited a one-day conference 

. the Challenge “ of' 
‘_I'., anagement are likely ro 
,'L\ ^set it, *nor probaWy' are 
v of the businessmen who 
-i‘.V '■■'V: ^'ided them in their deKb- 

*:d m^'ations. .. . - 
’ -"That, aj least, is tbe hqpe 
be author«tSte > school’s' careers 

- Mr” Hugh Rams- 
‘tham, -who devised the 
nference • and planned it 

the proceeding six 
nths. An associate mem-' 

of the British Institute ; 
MSnai^emenC and' ap- ; 

inted to Shrewsbury. itv: • 
75 by Mr Donald 
igb?, a nothbiy car- 
-s-minded headmaster, 
• Ramsboiham had pre- 
msly organized two such 
references for - the benefit 
school-leavers; but it was 

first time that he had 
reduced his fellow staff, 
masse, to the basic dec¬ 

rees of management. It 
iril Ca/v' & he -fiejieves£' ‘ 
1<JI ltis first time that a group 

N"'/V1w such senior businessmen 
J been - exposed - so ■ 
■ectly, for 241 hours at a * 
etch, to some of the more 
■onifite doctrines of edu- 
ioh in public schools 
dr Samsbotham had 
etched his net 

iatiois r 

iieir 
1 jubilee 
)m 

‘wi<ie— The sdbOol from across the magnificent Severn. Will the home- team take the 
le enough to e&tch almost Jessons of January 13 to heart ? 
? whole of Shrewsbury’s 
ching faculty, some 20 
ids and careers staff . • . , . , . _ ■ , 
m nine other sdmnls a"d “ after-dinner own, and it has done so son is far from caomnced of 
*n mne offiw- spools a ^ headmaster ever since. “ Shrewsbury ”, its merits as an A level 
number or bag use trom on «trends in education ”, one IS executive says, in a study; ir is too complex a 
kistry. The conference followed by long late-night tone of paternal pride, “ pro- subject; be feeds, to to 

risk intro due- vided us with our first Ies- boys before they have s led by Mr Hugh"Parker, briefings ; a fa 
Tinging director of McKin- toiy' address next morning son in do-it-yourself.” 
/’s, an internationaJ firm ebuEhent and The reasons for this ini- 
managemenc consultants, impressive, on “the British native, and for its notable 

d Mr Parker nad in economy and die need for h , 
n invited six senior- Bood managers ”); discus- SUCPBS?*. ar,q. 10 1.1,,, 
ustrialists, all known to “?n g^np?. morning and *5^®“?^.^^® fringe headmaster 

P 
\1ITH 

boys before they 
acquired any direct experi¬ 
ence of the adult world. 

Nevertheless, it .is only 
since Mr Anderson became 

_ __ _ _ _ two years ago 
©eswSlv^to c-baiTafternoon,"rin syndiemes of 9? ^ W«t Midlands, with that it has become compul¬ 

sion groups: Mr Alex 12; Mr Henderson, after *^Kie® the country’s rich- sory fm- every boy in the 
nett of Whitbread, Mr Itmch, on “ British manage- est industrial cmMzrbasfoos school to take a 35-period 
ar Prior of Buhner, Sir mect and the trades union y™™ ®°. ea^ mormng’s course in business studies 
hony Burney of Dehen- movement, and the import- «ivmg dastamce, £>Urews- (only two other subjects are 
js, Mr Max Enetish of “C® of human relations"; o™? I5lost °* ?*» ringed out in • this 
y International (in place finally, Mr Garnett on “the pupils from trasoness or m- manner—drvinity and 
Sir John Bucldey), Mr challenge of management”, dustnal backgrounds, and English). Tins is in order, 

Tdtrr.Tum of RecBand of which more later. _ot _ its,_hifumci^ Mr Anderson says. 

kind of jolly anecdote 
which industrialists like to 
tell about themselves and 
schoolmasters like to hear. 

Mr Prior, a strong 
believer in performing 
every job is die company 
himself at* least once, told 
the story of a Buhner's deli¬ 
very man cornered ‘ by an 
angry publican. .The woman 
objected to being chased by 
the company for her debts 
and asked the driver what 
he proposed to do about it. 
“Don’t ask me, luv", he 
said, pointing to Mr Prior, 
Who was quietly unloading 
barrels down the chute. 
“Ask my mate: He’s only 
the chairman.” - 

A useful enough lesson in 
human, (or. public?) rela¬ 
tions, but hardly dynamite. 
If the conference had ended 
ac 3.55, few of the delegates 
would have awarded it more 
than a beta* phis. Most 
would have forgotten it by 
Monday- ■ 

Ten minutes later; Mr 
Garnetx .blew trumpet 
and the walls, of . Jericho 
fell. Fart MerEa; part Mes¬ 
siah, he prowled around the 
platform like a caged tiger, 
his arms like semaphore 
flags, his voice like a finely 
tuned harp. For 40 minutes 
he exhorted, he, quipped, he 
besought, he expounded, he 
inspired: worthiness, invol¬ 
vement, leadership, “ mak¬ 
ing things happen”, “com¬ 
mon purpose ”,' idealism— 
out rolled the femithw shib¬ 
boleths, grand words from a 
well-worn gospel. and 
sprang to life like heath 
fires fanned by a great 
wind. 

The audience, teachers 
and businessmen alike, were 
swept off their feet “Hie 

. best sermon I' ever heard ”, 
the school chaplain said. “I 
don’t remember when I was 
last so moved”, Mr Prior 
raid. “I never' knew what 
hit me”, a visiting maths 
master said.' 

Ir was all over very 
qinddy Hurricane GeTnett 
blew itself out in a puff of 
seK-depnecaiion and a 
breezy joke or two. Visiting 
delegates " dashed . off' to 
catch the 5.43 for Binning* 
ham and places sooth; some 
of the home team repaired 
to the headmaster's drawing 
'roam for a preliminary post¬ 
mortem' examination, others 
returned to their houses to' 
prepare for the moirowfs 
invading hordes, 

Noe one of diem, it is safe 
to say, mil forget the dra¬ 
matic conclusion to the 
day’s experiment. How 
many of them wiH take its 
lessons to -Beart—and 
choose to teach them ? 

Mr David Norman of Wh^t was new, apart I^^rces are drawa ^rtHn redress thfe balance against 
sell Reynolds Associates, from the venue, was the sit- sil^ regards as a buik- 
ix other directors and nation f schoolmasters and per cent of the m prejudice against careers 
hhots all from sniff and fninruccman fathers of current Salopians a commence (as strong 
“**”• ^ busne^men ^drifb^ately ^1tAtwvaim^ mW some of the staff os 

departments, confronting each other with mug burioessnuen (33 
cent ore frmu the 

per among 
mwnng amity of the boys) 

) 

SB 

nded from RoBs-Royce; their 
«!, Mather &' Plan, De view and their common ^j^'saTfoc* iClevS PW back^ound" against 
Rue, PiHdngton’s and needs. Even for die case- year twice as many took tArPadcti^jr0,^°?® 

¥ Sankey. The chief hardened Industrial Society, roafibs (55), physics (45) or J* 
tkers were Mr Eric which has been running chemistry (38) as took ‘ 
erson, headmaster of careers conferences for English (45), arts subjects iir_Jz?T 
rwrimry. Mr George school-leavers since 1963, (14) or Latin (7). A further EC^JXS^ 

national secre- this one was something of 25 took economics and poK- ™ ■Anflerson regaas as 
e Transport and an experiment. tics and business studies unjustified the crimdsmo 

Workers’ Union, The IS ran Shrewsbury’s accounted for 16. frequently levelled at 
Mr John Garpett, direc-' first Challenge of Industry Not surprisingly, the lat* schools—and public schools 

of the " Industrial conference—for the boys, ter subject was the topic of fa particular—that they fe3 
ety. not the staff — m 1967. much comment at this to . produce industrial 
ie conference pro- Three years later the school month’s conference, not all leaders. Certainly, he feels, 
line was conventional became the first to run its of it favourable. Mr Amder- Shrewsbury may be acquit¬ 

ted of such dereliction, end 
he points, to the number of 
top positions in British in 
dusury occupied, now and in 
the recent past, by Salo¬ 
pians. 

The chairman of die Bri¬ 
tish Overseas Trade Board 
was educated at Shrews¬ 
bury; so were a former 
managing director of BOAC, 
a recent dbssamtim of British 
Petroleum, and the new and 
much-lauded Senior Crown 
Agent, Mr John < 
Mr Michael Chari 
the senior master, sots the 
list at an only slightly less 
senior level of management 
is long and. equally impres¬ 
sive. 

Mr Anderson believes 
that the blame for any fail¬ 
ure, if failure there is, rests 
largely with government. 
Wnwh fa Ms opening address 
to the conference and in 
private, he spoke hardily of 
the effects on a business¬ 
man’s son contemplating 
such a career for himself <ri 
observing the strains ha- 
posed cm his father by 
present levels of taxation 
and 'the burdens of legisla¬ 
tion. “If boys are to be per- 

into accepting the 
commercial risks or a career 
in industry or the City”, he 
ways, “they must 
they will be allowed by the 

>hocbms to btzSLd up some 
I against the lean years.' 
Variations on thac theme, 

and on its bearing cm the 
creation of wealth, were 
expounded by several indus¬ 
trialists at the conference. 
Challenged by a young 
English master to deny the 
“ materialism ** impJlrir in a 
business career, Mr Peter 
Prior retoned: “What the 
hell’s wrong with materia- 
lism, anyway? Fm aH for it 
if the alternative is to go 
bankrupt/ 

Mr David Norman, simi¬ 
larly challenged on the sub¬ 
ject of social conscience, 
suggested, somewhat sharply, 
that there was little print vn 
possessing such a thing for 
those who were In no posi¬ 
tion to afford xl 

At the heart of the con¬ 
ference were the discussion 
groups—informal, low-key 
affairs jUrnninated by the 

From the 
makers of 
friction 
to die 
promoters 
of 

aspeoai toast. 
The BBA Group supplies a substantial 

>■ part of the world's needs for 
automotive and industrial friction 
materials. But because weve always, 
recognised the need for industrial 
harmony as well, we are proud to have 

supported The 
Industrial Society 
since 1921. Roll on 
the Centenary. 

BBA rn 

GROUP (« 
LIMITED 

Needed by every industry- 
BBA Group Limited, Cleckheaton, Wbst Yorkshire. 

Nationwide Building Society is proud to be 
associated with the Industrial Society in commemor¬ 
ating its Diamond Jubilee year. 

The Industrial Society exists to promote the 
fullest invplvement of all people in their work, in 
order to increase .the effectiveness of organisations 
and. the satisfaction of individuals in produemg the 
goods and services which the community needs. 

Nationwide Building Society believes in and 
practises these principles in the pursuit of its objective 
of encouraging home ownership When the Industrial 
Society was founded, 60 years ago. Nationwide 
Building Society had assets of less than £1 million; 
today it is one of Britain’s largest building societies 
with assets of over £2;700 million and more than 300 
branch offices throughout the United Kingdom. I * 

Nationwide 
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1 m m si Hi 1 ■ ■ 11 fit 1 
The Industrial Society plans to mark its Diamond 

jubilee Ihisye^byiiSa^ 
“every metZiod and organisation we know to bringftome 

tothepubliccilcugethecibsolutefyvifalrole 
. of indnshy and commerce in producing the worth that 

is necesscayjfar thejiztureqf this rountrpf 
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WORK ETHIC 

\m 

by Ronald Faux 
A great change has 
occurred among youth- in 

the Scottish Highlands end 

Islands. The reticence and 
reserve of these young folk 
were once legendary,' but 
that is no longer so. It is 
not only that television has 

filtered into their quiet 
lives, showing bow . the 
urban half lives. Much of 

the healthy change can be 
ascribed to their schools, 
which in recent years have 
adopted curricula to intro¬ 
duce Highland children to 
the feel and language of an 
industrial career. ' • 

The days when local in¬ 
dustry could 'not 'find, time 
for inquiring youth or when 
a young person’s initial 
brush with an employer was 
at the first nerve-radon g- 
toague-tied interview for a 
job, have at least, receded 
and a positive liaison be¬ 
tween industry' and its 
potential future work for.ee 
has beeo forged- 

The initiative in the High- 
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Realism comes to the Highlands 
land Region came from the 
Highlands and Islands De¬ 
velopment . Board which 
used its corporate member¬ 
ship .of . the - -Industrial 
Sodebr to use the Challenge 
of • Industry series of 
courses, organized through 
the society’s youth depart¬ 
ment as a bridging opera¬ 
tion . between young people 
and industry. 

Mr Nqrman.McGrail, man- 
•power services officer for 
the HIDB. said the board 
had sought to encourage 
more realism about what 
th: world of work meant. 
There was no shortage of 
careers advice but a dearth 
of understanding of how in¬ 
dustry was structured and 
>vbat work ■ involved in 
terms of public and private 

.sectors,. commerce, manage-, 
meat and Unions and bow- 
everythiog interrelated. “ We 
felt that a knowledge of in-.' 
dustrial society was needed 
in the schools".and' that the 
best ‘ way of achieving this 
would be a similar course to 
the Challenge of Industry. 
run by the Industrial 
Society ’’, he said. 

A programme was 
arranged so- that every 
school with more than 500 
pupils in the Highland 

Region, wliidi covers one- 
sixth of Britain, should have 
a .conference. So far 15 of 
.'the 28 schools winch qualify 
;have'been'covered and the. 
remainder will -have. ;their 
own individual introduction 
ro. industry during the com¬ 
ing year. In addition, a cen¬ 
tral conference is hey to 
which schools send represen¬ 
tatives and compete- for- a 
£100 prize to be spent 

■on *‘strengthening rite Bnks 
between school and industry. 

At the last such con¬ 
ference, Mr John Garnett, 
director of the Industrial 
Society, said in presenting 
the award to Campbeltown 
Grammar School that the 
pupils had shown greater In¬ 
sight into what industry was 
about than most people 
could show after two years 
at business-■ school. Of 
anyone in the Highland 
Region ' the ! young folk of 
Campbeltown urgently need 
th.e poise,7 . self-confidence 
and persuasion -to win a 
place in the competition for 
a job in industry. 

According to Mr McGrail, 
unemployment in the Mull 
of Kin tyre is - one of the 
worst, reaching 12 per cent. 
Each year between; 40 and 
50 pupils leave school and 

u l . 
Mr John Garnett, director, of the Industrial Society, presenting the £100 award 
to pupils of Campbeltown Grammar School. 

the great' majority go on to 
some form of further educa¬ 
tion or move away from the 
area in search of work. 
There is a shipyard with a 
full order' .book, a bakery 
which supplies Scottish del¬ 
icacies to Japan and the 
United- .States and other 
well-established local com¬ 
panies but the opportunities 

simply cannot be provided 
locally to all who seek 
work." ' * 

So,- what were the young 
Highlanders • told about in¬ 
dustry . which perhaps 
seemed alien to the rural 
life most of'them knew? At 
rhe last group conference at 
Aviemore • there was a 
broadly-ranged selection of 

industrial representatives 
demonstrating perhaps that 
it takes all sorts to make an 
industrial world. From the 
Highlands were people in 
manufacturing and servicing 
industries: a mild-mannered 
lady who administered a 
knitwear company with a 
£4m annual turnover, an oil¬ 
man from the North Sea, a 

Workers are best in the know 
by Mich'aei Morley 
One of the important achie¬ 
vements of the Industrial 
Society in the past 60 
years—and particularly 
under the leadership of Mr 
John Garnett—has been to 
get public relations practi¬ 
tioners to understand that 
the people who work in a 
company must not be called 
“ a public ”. Never an 
attractive bit of jargon, in 
this case it is inaccurate 
and sloppy. 

Mr Garnett maintains— 
rightly, in my view—that 
the public relations man¬ 
ager or consultant who per¬ 
sists in thinking of the 
people who work within an 
organization as “a public” 
to be informed of develop¬ 
ments along ‘with other 
“publics” such as custom¬ 
ers, the media, local com¬ 
munities, opinion leaders 

and so on, has nothing to 
contribute to industry. He 
argues that employees of a 
company are an intrinsic 
part or that company. A£ 
such, they have a right to 
be cutty informed of the 
company’s activities, perfor¬ 

mance and plans, and even rice, consultancies have not 
if it was not a right, it been able to meet ’ the 
would be commonsense tu rapidly . increasing demand 
recognize the benefits of a from industry. Although 
good communications policy, there are now a growing 

This prodding towards number of executives with 
, 15 '-V- j • experience m the area, the 

dear thinking and a recog- I6qitired mean tfaat 
nioon of the importance of it has not beeo possible to 
good internal communi- train enough of them In the 
cations on .the part of the special skills required, let 
Industrial Society hasa*00?. TO 
M dont » situation 
where, now, several public a j„b of tins 
relations consultancies are , _ , 
able to offer sound profes- Since the Industrial 
sional advice on the achie- Society’s golden jubilee the 
vement of good internal internal battle witinn many 
relations. companies between the per- 

_ " , , sound department and the 
There ^ has also been a public relations department 

substantial growth ia the over who should be respon- 
number of 'consulting firms sible for internal communi- 
whiefa offer specialist ser- cations (usually a recipe for 

vices in the preparation of ISJSPJSS 
an annual review- ' histories to demon¬ 
employees (often separate strate that employees are 
from the annual report apd,tvell setved and the best 
accounts),- the organization results achieved'if the chief 
and staging.'.of employee-executive himself y takes a 
annual briefing' meetings, real controlling interest in 
and special -package deals this, aspect * and^. combines 
using television personalities, the nunftan knowledge and 
on frtm or video (or in per- negotiating . ..experience of 
sod) to explain the working the personnel 'specialists 
Of -.the company *"d its with the communications 
finances to~ its people. skills of the public relations 

However,, in spite of dm .*"****' ■ ‘ l' ' 
growth of this special area All forward-looking mana- 
withJn pubEc relations prac- gements now clearly recog¬ 

nize the • fundamental 
• importance • of good 
employee ' communications 
throughout an. organization 
not just because of the 
obvious fact chat there will 
be less time lost in disputes. 
As' important, they also 
believe that' a company with 
high morale' (a'term stran¬ 
gely seldom: used in in¬ 
dustry and seemingly 
reserved for the services) 
will . benefit , in several 
ways: through improved 
quality control if it is un¬ 
derstood tbat this is essen¬ 
tial to succeed against 
competition; by improved 
efficiency—and therefore 
reduced costs—even without 
the need for new capital in¬ 
vestment; and by attracting 
better quality recruits (the 
word soon gets around thar 
one cbmpray is a good 
place in which to work). 

But these reasons are his¬ 
torical or current. The real 
concern of die forward 
planners is one that pre¬ 
sents the Industrial Society, 
company managements, pub¬ 
lic relations practitioners 
and the Government with a 
challenge of huge propor¬ 
tions. It is .a. challenge 
which .few jpedple are pre- 

,pared m discuss openly and 
it -is orie which faces most 
fitms. within British in-! 
dustry.' ;:- 

Most companies’ plans 
(for existing operations and 
discounting any major 
diversification or significant 
overall. growth in the 
economy) foresee an expan¬ 
sion of production and an 
increase in saies; and at 
this stage it would be a big 
surprise if they did not 
predict increases in profits. 
But it is an unusual plan 
that envisages that this in¬ 
creased production in sales 
and profits will be achieved 
by a proportionately in¬ 
creased . number of 
employees. 

In a large number of 
cases not even a net in¬ 
crease is foreseen. In most 
cases management and 
unions recognize that sub¬ 
stantial increases con .be 
achieved in * production 
given increased - efficiency 
without new capital invest¬ 
ment ; and if capital invest¬ 
ment is planned, producti¬ 
vity trill be increased still 
further. 

The challenge facing in¬ 
dustry is that of communi¬ 
cating this .message to the 
existing workforce — and 
getting it accepted. Tfce 
simple but unpalatable mes¬ 
sage is that withour an ex¬ 
pansion of rite whole econ¬ 
omy there will be fewer jobs 
if we choose to operate as 
efficiently as our foreign 

competitors, just as there 
will be if we do not. 

Ir is not a problem that 
can be solved by communi¬ 
cations aloes, of course. But 
good communications will 
play a key pari, given that 
there is a recognition of the 
facts by government and in¬ 
dustry, that policies exist to 
ensure that the inevitable 
structural changes in the 
economy take place in a 
sensible way. and that those 
are implemented. 

One company now wrest¬ 
ling with this problem is 
British Steel Everyone— 
'and that does not mean 
only British Steel 
employees—who. is con¬ 
cerned both with maintain¬ 
ing that organization as a 
viable and efficient organi¬ 
zation in the future while 
making the proper provision 
and arrangements for those 
who wil Bose ttieir jobs is 
watching developments with 
great interest. The heads of 
piany other enterprises are 
fully aware that to perhaps 
a less degree they must 
face the same problem in 
the years ahead. 

The difficulty most often 
faced by public relations 
practitioners is that thev 
are asked for their advice 
and practical assistance too 
late on many occasions. Per¬ 
haps the decision to create 

hotel manager and a High¬ 
lander who had. uprooted 
himself to work in Birming¬ 
ham. The trade union view 
came, unusually, from a 
helicopter pilot who had 
been on strike. 

The deputy director of 
education for the Highland 
Region spoke of the social 
industrial and political pres¬ 
sure on deriding curricula 
and how everything pointed 
towards the wisdom of pre¬ 
paring young folk in a prac¬ 
tical way for the outside, 
possibly industrial world, so 
thar school-leaving was 
more a switching of points 
rather than an abrupt hoist 
on to an entirely different 
rail system. 

Perhaps schools respond 
more quesrioningly now 
than they once did to the 
voice of outside experts, 
solemnly advising them on 
right directions and proper 
preparation for leadership. 
They do not reject them 
outright but in the enor¬ 
mous span of one compre¬ 
hensive are the leaders and 
the led of tomorrow, not 
only the employers but also 
the" employed and the unem¬ 
ployed. 

The planners of curricula 

redundancies has already 
been made by a manage¬ 
ment before specialists are 
asked to assist in explaining 
their necessity to the work¬ 
force. 

It is sometimes suggested 
thar the company figures be 
shown so that everyone will 
understand. If these figures 
are being disclosed for the 
first time the understand¬ 
able employee reaction 
tends to be: “If only you 
had told me tbat things bad 
been going from bad to 
worse for the past few 
years; why hasn’t some¬ 
thing been done about it 
before now ? ” 

In these instances there is 
no “nice” way of telling a 
person he or sbe is out of a 
job. But at least an experi¬ 
enced public relations prac¬ 
titioner can help a company 
to observe the proper proto¬ 
cols, to present the reasons 
for the decision in a logical 
way and if appropriate to 
reassure those not affected 
that the measures taken will 
help to secure the future of 
the company with, albeit, 
fewer people on the payroll. 

On the other hand there 
are the often-forgotten 
examples of those com¬ 
panies which, with or with¬ 
out specialist public rela¬ 
tions advice, have for many 
years pursued sound in rer¬ 

and the advisers on careers 
face strong pressure to 
ensure that school is a 
reasonably sure path to a 
destination which will pro¬ 
vide each' child with the 
equipment and opportunity 
to earn a living, and the 
Highlands Board and Indus¬ 
trial Society liaison has 
added to the long-term 
capacity for informed 
choice. 

The response from the 
young people was a genuine 
wish for more first-hand 
knowledge of industry to 
help it to outgrow its 
- grease and assembly line ” 
image, as one boy put it. 

The same lad doubted 
whether there was sufficient 
incentive in industry to 
make it attractive and tbat 
too many rejected a 
career there simply because 
they did not believe- a 
decent wage could .be 
earned through it. Prestige 
associated in such countries 
as Germany and Japan with 
engineering _ shook} . be 
encouraged in Britain. A 
grnl from Inverness hoped 
tbat liaison betyreen schools 
and Industry was not the 
cliche that detente had 
become in the diplomatic 
world. . 

nal communications policies 
with great success. 

In general they have two 
plainly identifiable fea¬ 
tures : first, a strong and 
clear-cut management policy 
(there might be the odd 
grumble about the inflexibi¬ 
lity of the policy, but gen¬ 
erally people prefer to 
know where they are); 
second, their internal com¬ 
munications are simple, 
clear and consistent. The 
effect of the latter is that 
tbere are no shock disclo¬ 
sures and all the _ people 
become familiar with the 
uips and downs of the com¬ 
pany’s progress and «-e able 
to see that the management 
takes the right and logical 
steps to meet the changing 
situation. 

There are enough exam¬ 
ples of such organizations to 
suggest that tire difficult 
challenge ahead can be met. 
Interviewed for the Rank 

Knowledge of industry 

was very much lading in 
many schools among subject 
Teachers and careers mas¬ 

ters. Industrial knowledge, 
another girl considered.1 
could, be taught once a 
month instead of religious 
knowledge or physical edu¬ 
cation and yet another 
pointed out that the indus¬ 
trialists who complained 
that schools were not train¬ 
ing people for a life in in¬ 
dustry should, remember 
that 'schools did not -have 
die resources to do that. It 
was up to industry to invite 
schools on to the shop floor 
to show them what hap¬ 
pened, what was involved. 

This view. was shared by 
the boy from Campbeltown 
Grammar who won the com¬ 
petition. Industry must be 
selective, to achieve tile ben 
results, ho sard, and to in¬ 
crease the selection they 
must develop a better liai¬ 
son with tiie schools, parti 
cularly if they were going 
to attract the brains ait the 
school away from their nor¬ 
mal path into the profes¬ 
sions. Let schools see in¬ 
dustry in action. Vision, he 
pointed out, makes a great¬ 
er impression than sound. 

Xerox (UK) employee news¬ 
letter after he wag 
appointed, managing direc¬ 
tor, Mr Wayland Hicks is 
Quoted as saying that inter¬ 
nal communications wffl be 
one of his main management 
concerns. He said: “Most 
decisions within our coot 
pany are supported by sim¬ 
ple, plain commonsense. 
Most people would arrive in 
the same conclusion if they 
had all the information that 
was available to manage- 
ment.” 

If management is indeed 
to persuade its workforce to 
go along frith the derisions 
that British industry will 
have to take in the next 10 
years, then it is vital that 
the data on which those 
decisions are being made be 
consistently and dearly pre¬ 
sented to them. 

The author is rhnirmnn, 
Daniel J. Edelman, public 
relations consultants. 

The next Special Report in this series, to 
be published on February 27, will discuss 
the role of the director. Other reports will 
deal with, the financing and administration 
of small businesses and-the role of the 
manager. 
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i SPOKE IN THE WHEEL 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
- " / • 

EEC industrial Green pound and land prices 
DriOritlCS PromMr. David Green. - From Mr Andrew Phillips 
* - p* "    a. v .i. . _ . _ e 

jef amendments to the Scotland 
'■ II passed by the House of 

unmans op Wednesday night 
i;'« a serious blow to . the 

/>vernment*s strategy. The 
. .. ances of . establishing the 

■, semblj jU'e sensibly diminished 
' ‘ it has to receive the support 

at least forty per cent of 
.. e Scottish electorate in the 
) fereJidum. Supporters of 

rliamentary devolution have 
v come worried in recent months 
v t by the growth of outfight 
/.'position in Scotland but by 
■^e lack- of evident enthusiasm. 
} any of them have begun to fear 

low poll. and the anri-devolu- 
;.-mists .have ingeniously taken 
^vantage of this possibility by 
-';;erting'. the forty per cent' 
:■ quirement into the Bill. 
:■ This is tmquestionably 

signed to' be a blocking 
- vice, but there is a case that 
^serves to be judged on its 

vrits for insisting upon a basic 
nimum of popular support in 
otlanJ. before . the assembly 
duld be set up. There have 
vays been two principal argu~ 

5'mts for devolution which do 
conflict but are. distinct 

;- mi each other. One is that 
V transferring' power from 

'.T estroinster and placing it in 
'.'bordinate parliamentary insti- 

."sons the process of decision- . 
piking will be* brought 'closer 
r- the people and -the quality 

• government vnjl thereby be 
improved.'"■ 

'-.The _troubIe; With-that line of 
:>asoning. is - that_.it- ignores* the 
- psiderahls difficulties of. prac- 
. :e and., principle, .that emerge 
Nen. changes of thisanise-.! 
j 'ence are made-in a tradition- 
' y unitary system of govern- 

~3ntL These- difficulties are' -all 
- e greater when there is" no 

idence of a uniform desirfe. for - 
: . volution .throughout the; king¬ 

dom—and those who plead the 
cause of regional assemblies 
for England along the lines of 
that now proposed for Scotland 
are either dismissing or jumping 
well ahead of public opinion. 
The case for devolution as a 
system of government for 
general application has simply 
not won public favour. It is 
because of the second argument 
for devolution—the need to re¬ 
spond to the strong wish for 
constitutional change from a 
section, or sections, of the United 
Kingdom—that there are now 
Scotland and Wales Bills before 
Parliament. 

That is hot an unworthy 
argument. The practice of 
democratic politics requires 
accommodation to - - powerful 
movements of opinion.. 
But if constitutional change of 
this magnitude is to be brought 
.about simply to meet the strong 
wishes of the Scots it is not 
unreasonable to require to be 
satisfied that those wishes really . 
are as strong and widespread as 
is supposed. It would make a 
mockery of the- whole operation1 
if an assembly were to be 
established in Edinburgh in re¬ 
sponse to what was thought to bfr 
the eager demand of the Scots 
with only a ;small majority of 

■them voting for it in a meagre 
poll.. . r 

The Bill as originally drafted 
did; not -provide therefore for-, 
the automatic implementation of . 
any majority in die referendum.. 
It authorized; die Secretary of 
State to lay an* Order in Council 
before • Parliament,, “ having 
regard to the answers given in 

■the -referendum and all other 
circumstances”. That presum¬ 
ably referred to the size of the 
poll and.- the majority. But by 
leaving it to the discretion of the 
Secretary bf State to be exer¬ 

cised after the referendum it 
would have exposed him to the 
charge of changing the rules 
when the game had been played- 
i£ he were to decide that the 
majority who voted provided 
insufficient evidence of popular 
support. It is in principle better 
to specify the necessary thresh¬ 
old in advance. 

Bur the threshold .of forty 
per cent is too high as it stands. 
It would run the contrary danger 
of denying Scodand an assembly 
when a comfortable majority of 
those voting had come out in 
favour of it. A choice of safe¬ 
guards is available. There could 
be one threshold that ought not 
be formidably high! or ' it 
could be laid down that one of 
two conditions must be met: 
either that a certain percentage 
of the total electorate votes in 
favour, or that the -majority-of 
those voting-, reaches a certain 
size. This would take account 
of the possibility of a substan¬ 
tial majority in a low poll. ' 

The other important amend¬ 
ment- passed on ' Wednesday 
would permit the. Orkneys and 
Shetland to decide; whether or - 
not they wished to come under 
any Scottish assembly... There 
are *. .o con si deradons' at 'Stake 
here. The first is that- those 

• idands are sufficiently separate 
from- the Scottish mainland for 

. it to be feasible^ though admin¬ 
istratively . inconvenient, for 

-them to be treated, differently 
if .they so wish. The second is 
that if they are governed 
differently from the rest of 
Scotland* then, because of -the 
oil in their waters, the economic 
attractions of Scottish indepen¬ 
dence would be’ significantly 

* reduced. On neither score would 
there be any reason . for the 
House to overturn Wednesday’s 
decision.' I 

:amden steps out too ear 
tere is disproportionately high 
'.employment among black 
izens .and probably among 
her.. ethnic, minority .groups, 
tat is a blemish- on our society 
■d a potential danger .to its’ 
hesionl One way of reducing 
e proportion -of black unean- 
jyed . (and- increasing the 
iportfon of white '' qn- 

Ioyed):, •.would be tb .grant : 
ematie preference to „ black, 

dicants for vacancies. That is 
course On - which Camden 
rough CounciT-appears to have 
barked in its recently 
proved .policy '• for “ equal 
ployment ! opportunity for 
nlc-*'minorities”. We say 
ppears to have embarked1? 
muse' * the ■; policy s tatement.. 
eh as a whole-is confused and 
b^gnous in intent; crossing and- 
rossihg' the all-important. line' 
ween the removal of all traces 
discriminatibn against ethnic 
iorides and" the practice, of 
mrer-discrimination in'.their 
our. . 
in introductory passage pre* 
es for the ambiguity. “The ' 
rement indicates that .the 
tncil now recognizes that a 
sive policy' for . non* 
nimination in itself will, not 
sufficient to'break the cycle r' 
deprivation and. so guarantee 
ai opportunities for members 
jtbnic minority groups:* How- ’ 
p, an alternative to a passive - 
icy for ' non-discrimination 
r be a positive policy for non-, 
rrimination or it may. be a 
icy of positive discrimination, 
example of the first (taken 

n the Camden statement) 
dd be the .advertising of 
ancles in . the local ethnic" 
ss; an example of the second 
ild be racial quotas propor- 
iate to population. The' two 
cies are founded on different 
ldples and can be expected to 
e very different impacts, 
he policy statement contains 
large misstatement 'of the 

-when it says that-** Section - 
of - the Race -Relations. Act, 
5 now permits and encourages 
J authorities to .. . discriinin- 
positiveIy*in the employment 

field to cater for the special em-. 
ployment- needs of. ethnic 
minority groups That is not the 
effect of Section 71; while those 
Sections of; the- Act which, do 
sanction positive .discrimination- 
on racial grounds confine their 

• scope to education, -welfare and 
training. 
' The statement says that all 

future job advertisements by the 
council will contain a phrase to 
tips effect: “All applicants will 
be considered, solely on the basis 
of .their-suitability for the re¬ 
quirements of the post.” That is’ 
consonant with, non-discrimina¬ 
tion and incompatible- with posi¬ 
tive discrimination. Yet the gloss 
provide^ by the council’s com¬ 
mittee chairman says that it will ' 
be their practice-to pick the 
black from two equally qualified 
candidates, black and white. That 
is _ consonant with positive dis¬ 
crimination and incompatible 
with non-discrimination. (It also 
converts the council’s formula for 
job advertisements _ into a piece 
of false representation.) 

But the question what it is the 
council conceives itself to be 
doing, and the question whether 
it may lawfully do whatever that 
may be, pre. not. the only ques¬ 
tions raised by Camden’s action. 
It compels consideration of the 
general merits of positive dis¬ 
crimination as a means of repair¬ 
ing the disadvantages -certain 
racial groups suffer in compari¬ 
son with other groups and with 
the population'as a whole. It is 
an issue on which attention has 
been rivetedin the. United States 
by the case of Mr Bakke, a white 
man who alleges unlawful discri¬ 
mination against him because he 
was refused a place in the 
University of California medical 
school in favour of an apparently 
less well qualified candidate who 
came in on a quota for the racial 
minority group to. which be 
belongs. The case is still with 
the Supreme Court.' 

- In £he United Kingdom- the 
latest starutes m this field blur 
the previously clear principle on 
which the law was constructed 

by attaching to the rule that it-is 
unlawful to. discriminate 'on 

■ racial grounds the qualification 
that R is lawful in Certain circum¬ 
stances to discriminate on racial 
grounds in favour of some 
groups (and so necessarily to the 
disadvantage of others). -The 
reason for proceeding t& that 
point is thar formal equality bf 
opportunity such as the removal 
of all discriminatory practices 
would provide is not sufficient 
by itself to remove the disadvan¬ 
tages which society imposes on 
the members of racial minorities. 
They , also need a leg up. The 
argument is similar to the earlier 
one that equality of civil rights 
and formal equality before the 
•law are .of- scant value to those 
whom poverty deprives of jhe 

.-means to exercise -their 
opportunities. 

The argument does credit to 
the hearts of its advocates, but 
it is a perilous one to press in 
the field of race relations. It 
is only too easy to foresee the 
results of Camden’s embracing 
a policy of full-blooded positive 
discrimination as an employer, 
if that is wbat it were to do. It 
would hand the National Front 
a heavy stick with which to beat 
the council, the law and the 
system. It would prompt other 
employers of a different mind 
to say, “Right, theyVe looking 
after the blacks : we’ll - look 
after the whites.” It would' pro¬ 
voke intense resentment among 
poor and disadvantaged whites, 
of whom there are all too many, 
at being denied .employment for 
the benefit of the cultural aliens 
who have come among them. And 
if the majority is stirred to 
resentment of racial minorities 
no laws can sweeten their 
condition. 

The social principle of _ non- ^ 
discrimination is sufficiently 
acceptable among the people to 
be a prudent principle with 
wbich to inform law and prac¬ 
tice: the principle-of counter- 
.discrimination, for /members^ of i 
racial minorities and against 
members of the indigenous 

' majority, is not. 1 

V INDEPENDENT IN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
Fway' through its' life the - 
is trial Sodety, which cele- 
:es its diamond jubilee this 
.%' suffered one of those- 
.ods of uncertainty which 
etimes afflict reforming or- 
izarions. The purposes for -. 
ch it.had been set up, as the 

ts’ Welfare Society,, bad so far 
- 2 achieved that the society 

ned in danger of sinking'into 
levance. Terms,.and condi- 

,. s of work in industry bad 
. roved greatly, siifce 1*918, the 
v -e was taking an’increasingly 

ve role in'safeguarding.them,. 
;, campaigns to touch the con- 

~ ■ nce$ of -.-employers came to 
r- ja lessimportant; than they; ■ 

gi>‘J been. Yet higher standards 
*iving were clearlv failing to . 

come the alienation of--em- 
ee from employer which had 

Jlenched itself since the Indus- 
.ci revolution.. 
j- t that pqint the sodety chose 
fickle the harder and less tan- 

problem, and set out to 
jijcblisb' itself as one of the few 

es in Britain that-genuinely... 
'■ ge the divide between mau- 

jent and workers. It sought 

and gained the participation of 
trades, union . leaders.. It still 
.presses for Improvements in con¬ 
ditions (for more equality of 
treatment between staff and 
manual -employees, for instance), 
hut that is no longer its main- 
field of action. Its principal task 
is to improve industrial relations 
in the.widest sense—-to set up 
better lines of communication 
within companies and to en¬ 
courage a.sense of common pur¬ 
pose. Above all, it seeks to 
establish (or reestablish) the 
idea of work itself, as something 
more than a tedious necessary 
preliminary to the collection of. 
the pay packet. The sodety and 
its publications dwell lyrically 
on the theme of productive work 
as' a source of satisfaction in 
itself and the foundation . of 
national prosperity. 
..All this could easily degener¬ 
ate intp bland inspirational 
rhetoric. What saves the society 
from that fate is its continuous 
involvement in the everyday 
detail of indusnial relations. Its 
seminars, like yesterday’s, for 
managers, workers or students’ 

ffced on the fruits of its practi¬ 
cal counselling -work—which also 
provides nine-tenths of the 
society’s' considerable . income! 
Companies, aware -that their 
industrial relations are unsatis¬ 
factory ask it to make one of 
its detailed “ audits ” of their 
case, and receive advice that may 
very often be uncomfortable, 
aimed to help workers to under¬ 
stand and share the objectives 
of their employers. 

Such advice would Garry little 
weight if the society did not 
enjoy the confidence of both 
sides of industry. As an acute 
and candid observec of the 
industrial scene it was among 
the most effective critics both 
of the Industrial Relations Act 
and of the Bullock Report. The 
state has again begun »■ move 
in on some of its work, with the 
creation of the Advice*, Concilia-' 
rion and Arbitration Service, but 
it will be long before a fully 
independent commentator * like 
the Industrial Society, free of 
political or industrial* partisan¬ 
ship, is in any danger of once 
□gain* 'finding its activities at 
risk of becoming irrelevant. 

Prom MrR.E. Grierson 
Sir. The article on European tech¬ 
nological strategy by * Mr Michael 
Shanks, which appealed ■ • in your 
issue of January 20, is;interesting;. 
My own views, having myself held 
the post of Director-General for In¬ 
dustry and Technology in - Brussels 
in 1973-74, happen to be idismetri- 
‘cai-Iy opposed to those bf Mr Shanks. 

T regard it as a matter for edn- 
gratubtiou rather than regret that 
die .Commission should now be fopus- 
ing on industries in crisis. instead 
of trying to spot,industrial winners. 
In troubled industries there is at 
least the prosoect dial the European 
dimension will, succeed in saving 
taxpayers’ money. But to suggest, in 
the face of our own dismal record 
of state entrepreneurship,, that one 
should'encourage a new and untried 
bureaucracy in -Brussels -to-try its 
hand at the'same gaxhe is surely 
the height of recklessness-' - ■ 
. Wftat dp. Mr Shanks’s grandwords 
reallv mean ? How does one create.' 
““viable supra-national *• European 
scieace-basej industries ’* ?_ What 
is a " European Technological Com-. 
miHiity ” ?- What, In p'Pcreal term-?, 
is the meaning of "industrial 
strategy”? I spent a gr.od deal cf 
time seeking answers to these'and 
similar auestions in Brussels. I am 
still waiting for them. 

As for Mr Shanks’* assertion that 
the -European Commission is a body 
“dedicated to laissez-iaire”, I won¬ 
dered as I read it whether be and 
7 served- tbe -same organization. 
True, tbe Rome Treaty itself is im-’ 
peaceably liberaL EDually, it can be 
said that the defenders of economic 
liberalism in tbe Commissi or- have 
on tbe whole succeeded in frustrat¬ 
ing the worst design's of their din- 
gisme coileagaes. 

But- the fact remains that the 
Commission.’s tone is set by the 
hundreds of officials who beaver 
away furiously at .finding ways and 
means of imposing thejr authority . 
and pstronage-T-in substitution for 
those of national governments—on - 
European - industry. Tire fact that 

.the Treaty itself envisaged nothing 
of the kind' is. brushed aside ; one 
has only to read, the Commission's 
proposals in the industrial field to 
get the full flavour of the .dirigisme 
ambitions underlying them. 

.Those of us who are anxious to '■ 
see European institutions grovy in 
stature and influence but who at 
the same time happen to believe 
that a -state-guided economy, let 
alone state entrepreneurship, are 
up satisfactory agents for creating 
national. well-being must get our 
priorities right At a time when 
a paramount need in this country 
is to unburden, the business com¬ 
munity bf sonic of the mass bf 
legislation,- taxation and general 
bureaucratic • intervention under- 
which it now creaks, it -would be 
sheer lunacy to-let our enthusiasm 
for getting .things moving in Europe 
lead us to condone. Jet aionfe pro¬ 
mote, the growth of a new and even 
more remote Interventionism ip 
Brussels. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. H. GRIERSON, . . 
London, SW1. 

PromMr.pavid Green . 
Skv Few governments can hope to 
see their opponents promote a deci¬ 
sion which is essential; gain.credit 
with- the majority affected by its' 

--.cost by resisting it—and then with 
the minority, who- will benefit, by 

From Mr Andrew Phillips 
Sir, One aspect of the war of words 
oyer the green pound seems to have 
been left out, namely. the impact 
of the!price of land on farming 
costs: 

The irony is that at the very time 
in si sring on its immediate hnple- 'that jarming profits have, according 
mentation in Brussels. to* the NFU, reached a. dangerously 

r-W 

Control of the V&A 
Museum 
From Lord Ecclcs. ■ .. 
Sir, Your leading article (January 
26j wisely ■ suggests that more- 
thought should be given' to the right' 
structure* for -the departmental 
museums! When I was responsible 
for the V & A and the,..Science. 

Unfortunately the devaluation of 
the.green pound will remove seme 
of. British, farming’s symptoms with¬ 
out curing its disease. 

In order to remain: economic hr 
/the face of low.prices and insensi¬ 

tive -capital taxation,• farming has 
been forced' into ever larger units'; 
these continuing pressures are how 

able estimate is -mat tne price of- 
a good arable acre has risen by 
over *30 per cent in the last six 

. months to £1,000 or .so. . . 
. This-would not matter ;so much in 

-polttica]- terms if it ^verc,. not. for 
the fact that agriculture has Jong 
ceased, to operate on .true free mar- 

know there is none- now -between 
tiie Science Museum zed. the De¬ 
partment of Education and' Science’. 

None the less 7 think all dept":-' 
mental and trustee museums should : 
be given a new structure. The site, 
and complexity bf their, duties and 
the reasonable desire-,of the staff ctmpounded by . the .green ;pound £et prinriS Sd is now?hiSr the reasonable desire-,of the staff 

different^1—for the, realines, of Sidelined b? have adequate representation at 
EEC food pnees are imported into bJt ^that - board level hare made-' trustee 
the United Kingdom through land sran-s out of date. Whn vvi’^d now 
prices as surely as if they wer.; hand the direction of such -large 
directly imposed. But the farmer— 

* or mstituDon—who sells out on the- 
Continent and reinvests in 'to: 
cheaper land here, can at least keep 
himself (and ary surpluses he 
chooses to bank out of the trails- 
sctionl out of reach of the British 

. Inland Revenue. - - - 
The.Bridsh farmer Is between the 

hammer and the anviL^-fae. must 
accumulate-ever more land in order: 
to break even at tbe prices allowed 
.him and in so doing make himself- 
ever: .more vulnerable' to capital 
gains, capital transfer and—in due 
course, no doubt^-wealth' taxes. IE 
his descendants . are able to con¬ 
tinue the business they must do- so 
with a major reduction in working 
capital. If they are not, his land is 
on the market to support ‘still ■ 
further amalgamation.’ 
' The. resnh is a fabric of farming 
that is utterly dependant on mas- 
sive injections of energy m The 
form of: fertilizers,- pesticides and 
weedkillers as well as plan*; and- 
machinery.^ It is . very efficient 
measured aeainst man hours, and' 

. relatively efficient measured against 
capital: But the smaller and more 
intensively' worked farms of tbe 
Continent can tell - us a lot about 

-yields, per acre and unit of energy 
—and' these, in the future are what 
will matter, u.;- 

Food prices now that) are suffi-' 
- cieridy lugh to make sraaHer hold¬ 
ings. as viable as thev are bv- 

ger the'true interests of the indus¬ 
try vth at rational plannidg of its 
long term future is so disrupted by 
-the massive swings and lurches of 
the -value of its basic .asset, land. 

For example, the farmer who was 
lucky- enough to buy his land in 
the inter-war years at* less than £20 
per acre, or who inherited, is in a 
totally .different profit and 'loss, 
position- from the man who buys 
now wit?i borrowed money. The lat-r 
ter, using the- currenE -Agricultural. 
Mortgage Corporation rates,. will 
need to.find £150.per acre per year 
simply ' to- .'service his. interest 
charges—a sum which far exceeds 
tile aggregate of all his otherL'farm- 
ing costs and inputs per acre; 

- - » - 1 - ~ _£■ J_1 ■_ — * 

Starrs out of date. Whn wo"-d now- 
hand the direction of such 'large- 
and sensitive concerns to. a bor.rd 
entirely . composed of parr-time 
unpaid - members however . distin¬ 
guished in their different" fields • 
and served by the museum's 
'director, himself, not a voting board 
member, and the poly channel 
through which ar board level! the 
various divisions of the-museum are " 
entitled to have their views dis¬ 
cussed ? ■ 

A national museum, and for that 
matter other BDveromentrfinanced 
bodies in the arts, require freedom 
to spend -their grant as they think 
Ft,> the .grant to be "tivrrnree^ for 
three years ahead with authority, to ., 
Hccumulare a modent reserve for. 
emergencies, a mochanerv" fnr de- 

, of working'. aTb«“rd le^wiVh 
tmStlfi PuJ1ithe rnain divisions of the -imi«ue**i 

lStm represented, and open channel- of 
that there are . communication with the sfaff. Ttoe 

jto-possiWy an. mcreasujg nuny... part.rime raerrbPrS 0f the hoard 
' should be restricted in numbers 

OTeculanye coiUnodity, • oaij,. not n0minatern^ mitcide 
or bolt hole for the^. surplus cash tedies (ercent Her Mat'ecfv 
(much of it deriving from overseas.) - has 8 ^dirrMial r-hf of aonn'nr- 

ApJn i. * any^DEc els^ 13 . m.ent), bur chosen for their experi- now-all but impossible:for the best ^ in fnn,eF . aSpect- -of the* 
those coming out of agricultural rifairs. 

represented, and open channel*- nE.. 
communication with the staff. Tbe' 
part-time raembnrs of the hoard 
should be restricted in numbers * 
uaiK and not nominate'!i Trv mmWft 
bodies (ercent, where Her Maie^tv 
has 8 tradir»Mial r!nht of ap.oa;nr.. 

colleges to get near the land, unless 
they inherit, many* fortunately, or 
are already wealthy. That, alone, 
would seem to me to justify a. major 
review of agricultural- land tenure 
in a'-hbuntryrof supposedly-eauaJ. 
opportunity, ’ in-" a world of food 
shortages. •• . ^ 

With, the- other pressures on the 
EEC -budget, it sdetns likely that 

Having bad experience of aU 
three tvpe<; nf manapn^ national 
miiseinns: I have ‘no doubt tlirt a 
ifew statute is needed enn® each 
intiitHtion a ho?»-H com¬ 
posed of part-time and .full-time 
members. . I see no need for a ton 
bodv to oversee their operations or 
to ‘ nut their case to the. Govern¬ 
ment. 
Y«nrc faithfully, ' 

F.CCLES. 
House of Lords. • ! 

Catholics and race 
From the President of the Catholic 
Commission for Facial Justice ■ 
Sii\ Having been away in Africa 
for some weeks I have 'only just 
been advised of the present contro¬ 
versy about the relationship of the 
Catholic - Commission for Racial 

-Justice and the Roman Catholic 
Bishops' Conference. Perhaps some 
clarification of roles may help. 

The Catholic Bishops’ guidance to 
their people on racial justice was 
clearly set out in a statement issued 
by the Bishops* Conference in 
November last. It is for the Bishops 
only to decide if and when they 
can .usefully make any further pro¬ 
nouncement on this matter. 

Commissions such as the one for 
racial justice exist to give advice. 
One does nor tell an advisory body 
what advice to give. It is in the 
nature of advice that it may be 
accepted or not. If the Bishops 
accept it they may underwrite it. 
Until they do so it remains the 
opinion of the .advisers. 
Yours very sincerely, 
* JOSEPH F. CLEARY, President, 
Catholic Commission for Racial 
Justice, 
The Presbytery, 
Snow Hill. 
Wolverhampton, 
Staffordshire, 
January 25. 

Coach and Concorde 
From Professor W. R, Brock 
Sir, Mr Philip Short’s letter (Janu¬ 
ary 19) gives rise to further reflec¬ 
tions on improvements in modern 
communication. During the past 
twelve months 'I have had: occasion' 
to send a number of parcels by sur¬ 
face mail from the United States to 
this country. One arrived three 
months after postage, mast of .the 
others during the next two months, . 
one (posted just over twelve months 
ago) has yet to arrive. All arrived 
in a dilapidated condition; all had 
been opened . and the perfunctory.. 
way in - which they had been re- 
fastened showed' contempt for the 
users* interests. One parcel had'1 
some books" removed, and others' 
substituted far them. . 

During the same period I have , 
also bad cause to ■ investigate. the 
time taken by.transatlantic''letters 
and goods' in-the middle of. the 
eighteenth century; Twp months' was 
a fair average: some' were quicker - 
and none took as long1 as five 
months. There wese losses -bur even 
In rime of war most reached- their 
destination. .It-seems doubtful that 
customs officers' would hate 'been^ 
permitted to handle parcels ,so'; 
roughly as-they do today. ” 

Persons who order books from 
rite United States- may also be 
interested- to know of evidence that . 
books were, sold in Fhiiacfelphja at ■ 
that .period less than three^ months 
after the date of publication in . 
London. Today booksellers warn ; 
that there may be a. -delay,-bf 
months. Of course -things are 
different If one is prepared to-pay 
the incredibly high alr/mdfl -rates. ! 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
W.R-BROCK,' . " .* ..*-' ■' 
Department of £istory. 
The University, 
Glasgow. 

Europe, are the inevitable, price bf EEC -budget, it sdbmi iikely that ' ‘u ' ■ 
" regearing our farming'.to meet cop- .political, pressures' will develop to Ynnrc fasthfullv 

dirions of rinng. op .and energy . find means of reduemg the CAE 
costs and; eventual oil aiortage; . Jbudget (which: currentlv accounts T^rric 
changes in capital taxation that wiH for well over 4/5ths of all Com- “ou-e ot Lflras* 
encourage the breakine u®. qf ex-.^. munity expenditure.) I would like:-—-— 
resslvely larae landholdings—rather think that the industry itself 
than,their dlsnosal lode, stock and could'take the lead in looking for C^QOOfUlg 3 SOlICltOr- 
barrel to institutional tend collec- -a long .term solution to this intrac;- prom Mr B E Edwards 

; .^problem which by defmirion Sir, As chairman ojF the IProfessionol 
to be radical. If will not- ?nd Pubiic Relations Committee of 

ownership that fleVer dies,.se-hkHp .he enough for spokesmen of the in- pie Law Society I em grateful to 
■ dU^y you and to your correspondents who 

• -2? ?U0,z.°Lf° • 61 themselves to .seek.. ^ave v/ritten abnut our National In- 
1SJSJUU& ^ furd,Gr CUtS) V*dciL Sn formation Campaign..which features 

- ,*T“* ten.d t0.pu^h' «P agneok tbe problems caused by Mr Whatsis- 
-S7VtaSL3l>S8h^ S0™1.1®011 pnees further. The best nam^ it is „ matter of some 
near footwork who a tone-arm . defence. ;ngt*inst cn*de-n^wonahsa- pleasure to us that a campaign 

****** * comparefele • tion of farmjaiia is. I would suggest, Shteh has ron7or such a short drae 
quality. • . , i; a .bold attack upon the^problem by Dn~ a .modest budget should have 
Yours faathfOTiy,. . . those who understand, at best attracted vour notice 
DAVlD GREEN, . • . !--■«•. You take us to task-for advising 
Rhyd-p-Harding, 'ANDREW PHILLIPS, / our readers to-refer to the Yellow 

' Castle Morns,' Prospective- Liberal Parharaentary pages in their search for a solidtor. 
• near Haverfordwest, . Candidate for Saffron Walden, In'- the narrow compass of.- our 

Pembrokeriiire. 89 Bradford Streep : advertisement it would hardly have 
January 25.-. < ■* .’Bramti^e, Essex. . been-possible to illustrate in-detail 

the problems caused by Mr Wbatsis- 
name. It is a matter of some 
pleasure to us that a campaign 

. which has run for such a short time , 
on' a -modest budget should have 
attracted your notice. 

-. You take us to task-for advising 
our readers to refer to the Yellow 
Pages in their search for a solidtor. 
In'- the narrow compass of.- our 
advertisement it would hardly have 
been-possible to illustrate in-detail 
the many, sometimes complex con- 

m , * ' • siderations which should be taken 
Disaster relief ' Aod -yet- the provision of medical' into account in choosing a solicitor. 
__tv. Y7 ■ „ n,0 • _. .we, often to 7 higher then pre- We have always' said, as you 
r c■ ^r^lces "'Souza ana -Dr ^ d^astef levels, of unnecessary medi- pointed ont, th2t personal recom- 
jonn seaman •. f dues—which in Guatemala amoun- mendation remains the soundest 
Sir, Kenneth Slack’s article (The .' ted to .120 tonnes—of massive invest- 'base on which to make that choice. 
Times, January 14). on the Andhra ment in. vaccination programmes of We applaud the work that has been 
Pradesh cydone higMajgjhts both the . dubious valoe^ iand the -introductioa done by the Royal Institute of British 
intense bmnan misery, and reasons . of costly, unsuitable and turaccepr- . Architects in this field and we-envy 
for the lack of funds for'relief. We able housing, continues. ' the comparative simplicity of pro: 
should like to suggest the priorities'.. The Crucial need following' disas- during the Register of Architects 
id which; such slender resources - tev'is for information, which cm be which can show potential clients the 
could most usefnBy be dfeectecL- -gatheroT'bv c*feap, proven survey skills possessed. Solicitors do not 
While two months after the cydone methods. The problem is unlikely- design buildings wbich can be¬ 
little information on the relief to be the supply of material .viewed or prepare plans which can 
operation in Andhra Pradesh is resources since, wese -will-be: avail- be studied and there are no folios of 
available there is a considerable able in abundance.' Rather it lies' in photographs of their work to use as 
scientific' knowledge of previous distributing the necessary quantities a guide in making the choice, 
disasters: a knowledge vrtiifcb, if1 essMtiaTImperial to those that. , The legal aid referral lists do 
Systematically 'applied, could bom : oeed^tHem. : Lfthner term solutions show the work that solicitors on .rstemancaliy applied,, could oimi : rieed^them. : Lange? term solutions 
reduce the cost and increase the can ^ sbouldbe based"on con- 
effectiveness of relief. ■ .. tiauous enquiry to define needs, and 

The discrepancy between common; appraisal of the effects of-relief) 
ippommh atout tie peed, created Wi« each new disastei- the same SSSSS5STE 

S?S| leSSrS , d *Pcfe V** “f tiet their aid be reTScted to meet- 
lra*f able.to sm: themselves, and , ^ defined needs this might make 

W.TSSS £■ 

-refugee camps, do not eadst. No JOHN SEAMAN, ... 
case of death from . exposure London Technical Group, 
appears ever to have been recorded 85 Marylebone High Street, W1 
after a major disaster in the tropics. January. 20. 

'the legal aid' list are prepared 
to undertake but these referral lists . 
do, not and probably, never can 
measure the competence of the 

-practitioner. 
The sldH and-quality of a solicitor 

is not so easily communicated as - 
those attributes in an architect and 
until a means can be devised. of 

' measuring competence personal 
recommendations will probably 
remain the way . by which-many are 
introduced to a' solicitor. 
Yours Faithfully, 
BRIAN EDWARDS, 

-Hope House, 
Little Burstead, 
Nr Bill eri cay, Essex. ■ 

Wealth and technology. • 
From Mr M. C. Lloyd 
Sir, Ivan Illich says (The Times, 
■January 23), . . a professionally- 
engineered commodity lias 
succeeded in replacing a culturally 
shaped use-value-”.. I ■ have often 

T Tknralc and n Tnrv nnrf • lection for civil liberties I would Sir, Ivan Illich says (The Times, 
uptraiS ana a swy y l ,,-hope that rim Conservatives, might -January 23), . . a professionally 
From Mr ■William Wallace ’■ offer a .positive response.- engineered commodity lias 
Sir Your leader ' of January 23 ;--,'WidT respect,- your question as succeeded in replacing a culturally 
(“The Liberals set* their' course”)' *'•«>■ whether cooperation bdtwewi the shaped use-value”. I. have often 
is mistaken-in concluding that Idie'-^terajs : and the ConsetfvZtives . wondered what shape a use-value 
LiberalParty is not prepared or>, wuW be postible' .in' the^-Hluite vras. Could he tell us anything about 
willing to come to an agreement" likely—event, fat a -hung, election its size .and colour ? 

Con servativesinb> addresagd not to. the Lib- Yours faithfully. 
erf the “latter emerging from-the t**®^ —CoD^1!*a^—LrLQYDr-- -- - .— 
next election with thetergest num- - IeaderSup. In February, 1974, the 17 Hill gate Place, W8. , . _ 
her ofirfedts^but without an overall v.t«ms,Mr- Heath; offered' the Ub- ■—;——---— 
majority. ' The question has been ^ ^ere densoiy. In March, 
discussed1 within Hie various party1 ^^7** Thatcher made no. CnanffOOlSOdreSS - 
bodies over the past few montiis;... From the Local Ombudsman for 
it- was raised specifically and ex- .-Would.she refuse to_ make any pin-, Wa/e5_ - . i . - ” 
plidily during the debate on dec- cessums.after an mdeahve- dec-■ g. -ruo'words “-Uone Away” con- 

^irsss^s^s.- ISHSSS 
without^ encounterms "any., of the , “an extended holiday, perhaps at One 

Sir. The words “-Gone Away” con¬ 
jure up. for some people—as they 
do-for me—a romantic picture of 

hdwlTdf protest whi3$. jjra suggest..' °f- 3 ; ™Dexoric0li^aces^featured6so 
might accompany it . ... • Vonra SfSJIw6 ‘ prominently in the travel pages of 

The question; of- terms.wou^ of WATT .-rP . The Times at this time of the year, 
course be cruqaL In the; ■ light of WILTIAM-J. L. WALLACE. Alas I The explanation for Mr 

■Mrs Thatcher’s recent support for/ i _ .. _ , . Wolf-Pbillip’s unfortunate experi- 
referenda, rixe Liberate would be iaoerai'-Party Standmg Committee, -ence (letters, Januaiy 12) is much 
likely to demand a,-commitment'tp 79 papde-Road, ^ . more-prosaic/ The Welsh people al] 
submit- the issue'of electoral re- Cporironvrlle, Manchester.. kpovir that thar Local Ombudsman 
form to ah early referendum as. a •> 1_;_;;__'^rhasfl either’taken an extended holi- 

•pre-condition of any-, agreemenu -day. nor decamped, but has mereiv 
That is .a^reform winch we know' Pnifinoa qfrm hnai'lnirtP' moved his base camp from Cardiff 
already.-commands, substantial sup- * - SlOp.iO fUjaCKang ta penybOni ar Oawr—known oh 
port within the Conseryarivp-Party; Frbm Mr M. Luxemburg’ ’' the other side of Otfa’s Dyke and, 1 
only Mrs' Thatcher can.'deride if it .Sir,'Mr Parris should think again, .expect, at thp LSE, as Bridgend; 
is impossible to. grmit. Liberate ' The. security' levy is an insurance Is this, perhaps, another example 
would, also-hope to agree on a 'pro- premium and since travel by air of London being a little out ot 
gramme;of tax refoirn,--^;^- Iang^.<i$AidgJi risk method of travel in touch and a little out of date? The 

;term'i basis, and on a stable econo- this context, it is oflIyrfigfcfr:ti*ar<-, o^d camp was struck as'Iang ago as 
•mic.:policy,-, including a4- -continOdng'-h those who, choose such a: means, .of ‘August 1377. *. v-/ • 
policy, -for’-prices and ittcomw-^ -travel should pay a higher premium Yours faithfully, 
again; issues which' Conservatives ,]than,.say| jfor travel by rarl where . D- ■ ly. JONES-VVILLIAMS, Local 
have espoused in. thp past, and ; sudi fr -risk is virtually nu. - ■ • ■Otfib'uasfma'n, 
whidfstUl command support within Yours faithfully. Commission for Local. 
the pai^‘(^,£Mt^iMtional*monni;'. M, .LUXEMBURG, Administration in Wales, 
uere appears to be Iitde -conunon - 27 Silver Streets- - Derwen House,- -.. -.--.--z. 

more-prpsaic?: The Welsh people all 
kqowr that their Local Ombudsman 

-'has fleither'‘taken an extended holi- 
■day. nor decamped, but has merelv 
moved his base camp, from Cardiff 
to, Penybtmi ar 0*wr—known oh 
the other side of Offa’s Dyke and, 1 

is impossible to_ grmt- Liberate 
would, also-hope to agree on V pro¬ 
gramme ! of tax refoijn,- 0U{j4- teng^ 

.Sir,'Mr Parris should think again, .expect, at thp LSE, as Bridgend; 
The. security 'levy is an insurance Is this, perhaps, another example 

Di W. JONES-VVILLIAMS, Ldcal 
Ombudsman, 
Commission for Local. 

e party-'Oil.consnuitional mono,.'. M. .LUXEMBURG, Administration in Wales, 
ere appears to be little -common - 27 Silver Stre*ti^r- Derwen House,- -.. ------- 

ground on devolution; but on .parlia- CubLmgton; , 
mentary reform and on greater pro* Leighton -Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 

Court Road. 
Bridgend, Mid Glamorganshire. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 26 : The Prince of Wales, 
Colonel-in-Chief, The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Wales (24th/4Ist Foot), 
this' morning received Lieutenant- 
General Sir David Peel Yates upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Colonel, The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, and Major-Genera] L. A. 
D. Harrod on his assumption oE 
this appointment. 

His Royal Highness, Chairman, 
presided at a meeting of the Ad¬ 
ministrative Council of The 
Queen’s Silrer Jubilee Trust at S 
Buckingham Street, WC2. 

THATCHED "HOUSE LODGE 
Januarv 26: Princess Alexandra, 
as President, this afternoon risked 
Queen Alexandra's House, tbe 
hostel at Kensington Gore for 
young women students. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendwee. " 

A memorial service for Lord 
Plurenden will be held at Sr 
?Jartin-in-the-Fields. London, on 
Thursday, February 2, at 11J0 
am. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Wilfrid Bourne. 56 ; Lord 
Chelwood. 61 ; Sir Robert Dent, 
S3; Sir John Eccles. 75; Mr 
Justice Faulks. 70; Mr Maurice 
Macmillan, MP, 57; Miss Nina 
Milkina. 39 ; Mr W. R. van 
Straubenzee, MP. 54 ; General Sir 
Dudley Ward, 73; Lord Wells- 
Pestell, 68. 

Ur. J. R. Beckett 
and Miss P. R, Giarteris- 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Sir Maztyn ana the Hem Lady 
Beckett, St Albans Grove, London, 

_____ W8, and Perdita Rosemary' 

between <a£ii,~ stepson -of .mTyy •: 
Cot ** son.oLlIrs.E. Cm. 

Cherterfs. 

Mr A. K. Barrett 
and Miss K- R, Blshopp 
Tbe engagement is announced 

Peckham, and Kimble.- daughter, 
of Mr and Airs Ronald Bishopp, of 
Finsbury, London. Mr A. L. R. Coney 
air P E. Couse mA ^ D. L. Anckorn 
and Mrs C. J. Pruitt The enga^nent is announced 
TJ_ nnuAmim between Adrien, youngest son of 

TJ* srs ^snA' fesji^£s?S? 
between PWip Edward Couse, of -5S2&. 
Michael pnre, Edgbaston. Btr- 

irol Joi ndogham, and Carol Jobaonessen 
Pruitt, of Lorraine Drive. 
Melbourne. Florida. 

Mr R. P. Dottridge 
and Miss P. AL Plummer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Philip, sou nf 
Group Captain and. Mrs A. P. 
Dottridge, of Flapsham, ' Wad- 
hurst. Sussex, and Penelope Mary, 
daughter of Mr and 'Mrs R. .E.1 
Plummer, of Rowley,. TicetaursL 
Sussex- 

Air R. I. H. Sievwrigbt 
and Miss S. French 
The engagement is announced ■ 
between Ian Sievwright. lately of 
Rrton, Shropshire, and Sheena 
French, of Portals Nous. Mallorca. 

,\lr B. D. Winch 
and Miss L. M. Cunningham 
Tbe engagement is ' announced 
between Bryao. eldest von of Mr 
and Mrs David .Winch,' of 10 
Canning Place. London, \VB. and 
Lartnia. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Cunningham, of 
Svrestaazn Priory, Bracklesv 
Northamptonshire. 

daughter* of Mr and Mrs F. G. 
Anckorn. of Westerfnm. Kent. 

. 3Ir S. E> L. Herein 
and Bliss H..AL Pettinger 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mr 

:and Mrs E. C. Herwin, of Welles- 
bourne, Warwickshire, and Helen, 
only daughter of Mr and.. Airs 
E. J. C. Pettinger, of Hythe, Kent. 

Mr Sl-C.' E. Tapp 
and Miss J. Shelton 
The engagement is announced 
between Knhou Charles Edward, 
elder ' son ctf Mrs Patricia Tapp 
and die lace Mr Norman Tapp, 
QC, of Ha rap runs Farm House, 
Shlpboume, Tonbridge, Kent,.and 

■Jane, elder .daughter of Mr and 
Airs J. Shelton, pf Lytham St 
A ones. Lancashire. ’ 

Marriage 

OBITUARY 
| MR LEO GENN 
! Notable character actor 

Mr M. J. F.. Robinson 

and Mrs J. Roberts 
The marriage took place quietly 
on January 24 at Chelsea Register 
Office between Mr Nicholas Robin¬ 
son and -Mrs Jane Roberts. 

Sir Peter Vanneck, Lord Mayor of London, trying on the headdress 
of Chief Jose Sierra, a Texan visitor to the Mansion House. 

Meeting 
India League 
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma was a speaker 
at a meeting held at St Pancras 
Assembly Hall yesterday to cele¬ 
brate the Twenty-eighth Indian Re¬ 
public Day and to mark die be¬ 
ginning of the jubilee year of the 
iKj-ue H928-1978). Mrs Elizabeth 
Col lard. Vice-Chairman of the 
India League, was in the chair. 
r»nd die other speakers were the 
High Commissioner for India, the 
Right Rev Dr Huddleston, .the 
Mayor of Camden and Dr Tara- 
psda Basu, general secretary of 
Hie league. 

St Felix School, 
Southwold 
St Felix School. South wo id : Old 
FeUcian Weekend to mark Kllss 
Oateley’s retirement in March is 
being held on February 18 and 
19. if you' would like to come 
apply to the Honorary. Secretary, 
OFC Homestead Farm, Wood too,. 
Bungay, Suffolk. 

Today’s engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

opens exhibition. Animals in 
Art, Royal Scottish Museum, 
Edinburgh-, 2.15. . 

Princess Margaret dines with 
members of-' Graduate Common 
Room, Christ Church, Oxford, 
6.55. 

Exhibition ; Dada and Surrealism 
Reviewed. Hayward Gallery, 
South Bank, 10-6. 

Chinese New Year Festival: The 
Year of the Horse, Common¬ 
wealth Institute, - Kensington 
High Street. 10-12. 

Harrow School r First public con¬ 
cert of School songs with read¬ 
ings, 8. 

Shaw Society meeting: Margot 
Strickland on Sb'aw and Ellen 
Terry, Conway Hall. Red Lion 
Square. 630. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Frank Judd, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host at a luncheon in 

“ Engineers and Politics : a case 
history ”. Before the lecture Sir 
John Atwell, Chairman of the 
Council of Engineering Institu¬ 
tions, presented■ The 1977 John 
Smeaton Medal, on behalf of the 
council and tbe Smeatoofen 

‘honour’ of Danish journalism at I ' K^d0fRS2awI1fiD^'cigStfoi^ 
Carlton Gardens yesterday. of tna exceptional leadership and 

initiative in {be development of 
Anglo-Ivory Coast Society _ welded ship construction. 
The chairman, officers and conn-. • .Lord Hinton of Backside, OM, 
cil of the AngJo-Irory Coast . President of the Council of 
Society gave a luncheon at the Engineering Institutions and of the 
House of Commons yesterday, by Fellowship of Engineering, with 
courtesy of Mr Jeremy Thorpe, ' officers-of the CEI gave a dinner, 
MP, who was. among the guests, on behalf of the council, at the 
In honour of HA1 Ambassador to 
the Ivory Coast, Mr J. Wright. Mr 
At. R. Uziril-Ramfltonwas in tbe 
chair. Others present Included.: 
The' Chare* d'Affaires ot the Ivor*? 
Coast. Oil? Eon of Lindsay. Mr MCchaol 
La than. Mi -F. m. s. 'roller,. Mr Pew 
%tu.-rar. Mr D J Chef-e, Mr A. J. 
EUis. Mr G. vrubaum. Mr J. W. Gard¬ 
ner. Mr H. Pooaer Mr A, .J. Amolt 
and Mr □. Smith 

Carmen’s Company ' 
Thd Carmen’s Company hold A 
luncheon at Painters’ Hall yester- 

Instftutfan of Civil Engineers. 
Among the guests at the lecture 
and dinner were : 
Lord' Aaiiby. Mr G. M. tumiig. Mr 
R. H. li\ Buttock. Dr L. Cohen. Mr 
H.- G. Conivar. Mr J. C. Duckwonh. 
Vr F. XV. Fahy. Sir John CarlRk. Mi 
K. Grant. Mr D. M. Heughan. Dr 
R. W. J. Koay. Mr S. E. Lnlah. Vice 
Admiral Sir Frank Mason. Mrs V. j. K. 
MHlloan. Mr A. Palmer. MP. Sir 
Leonard Redshaw. - i Conunafidn- 
M. B. F. Rankvn. Dr f a. .Robln«on. 
Mr P. Scotm and Mr M. F. TunnicUffo. 

Society of Education Officers - 
day. The Master, ilr W. A;, Me-* Sir Walter Perry, Vice-Chancellor 
Phail, presided, with liis Wardens, of The Open '.Uni versify., was the 
Mr J. E. O. Arnold and Mr W. principal' guest at the annual 
Arthur Hodklnson. Among those j dinner of tbe Society of-Education 

Officers held at the Royal Over¬ 
seas League last night. Mr Dudley 
FiSke, Chief Education Officer for 

High prices at textile sale 
surprise the auctioneers 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Christie 
specialize 

More visits 
to museums 
and gallery 
By a Staff Reporter 

The National Portrait Gallery had j embroidery 
more than 65 per cent more visit- | 
ore last’ year than in 1976. Esti¬ 
mated attendance figures for 
national museums and galleries 
announced in tile Hsu sc of Com¬ 
mons last week by Mr Oakes. 
Minister of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science, 
show that both the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and the Imperial 
War Museum, had more than 50 
per cent more visitors than in 
1976. 

The National Portrait Gallery . . , _ 
attributes its spectacular increase 1 castle, tent, lions and floral sprigs 
in visitors to die jubilee exbibi- 1 Samplers have been steadily 
ton “ Happy and Glorous I climbing id price and previous 
which featured 130 years of royal j price records were marginally 
photographs and iscladed pictures , topped yesterday when a long 
taken by the 

1 Mr Leo Genu, who died yes- 
i terday ur the age of 72, began 
• his career as a barrister, 

switched to tbe stage in bis mid- 
twenties and became a popular 

. character actor, with' a'distine- 
r live rich voice, well known mi 

both sides of the Atlantic, 
i -He was born w August 9,- 
j 1905 and educated at-the City. 
: of London School and St 
' Catharine’s College, Cambridge, 
: where he read law. He- was 

called to the. bar by the- Middle 
, Temple in 1928 and was a pruc- 
! Using barrister until November 

1930 when lie mod? h!s fir'-t 
; pinfe-s^iortil >tiige an penance 
; the Peenh-slrre P.~ri: Theatre, 

F..!<rbonrne. "His West End debur 
caini in''-the same year 'and 

1 chroushovv the 1930s Genn ivas 
- busy on the London and Nex« 
: York stage, including two spells 
| with the-Old Vic company, play- 
; ins; Shakespearian and cbusierl 
: pans, including Horatio to 
i Laurence Olivier’s Hamlet, His 

film carebr began in 1937. 
f Genii served- throughout rite 
i Second World War m tbe Royal 
. Artillery, rising to Lieuten.i.u- 
: CoIoneJ’and being awarded the 

Croix de Guerre in 1945.. His 
! legal qualifications led to his 

eppoinrment to command Lbe 
I No 1 war crimes investigation 
I team, in which capacity he 

camp escape story. The Woodej,* 
Horse: " 

To 1953 Genn played tbi 
Duke of Buckingham in Sit 
Tyrone Gurhrie's Cnronatiof 
production nF Henry VIIJ ar jJk 
Old Vic and narraterfrthe BBCT: 
special Coronation prograrmiH 
(as- he had done 16 year.* 
earlier xvben George,.‘VI "wa- 
crowned). He continued, tr 
appear on stage and in.fzhnsir 
Britain and America, bis lata 
films racludmg Quo Vadis 

uith blue cord and tassel?. Lel- 
ttsr&r oaid £3&Q i ! 

investigated cosiditions ar one Moby Dick. The Longest Day. 
of the most notorious Nazi con- S5 Days at' Peking and.. Ten 
cent ration camps, Belseti; He Little Indians. On the London 
was assistant prosecutor at tbe stage he played one of the 
subsequent Belsen trial. -jurors in Twelve Angry Men (a 

While on leave, Gena had production be co-presenterT 

took ev 
Embroideries 
high prices. Cleopatra and Green For was seen on British television 

Danger, before"returning to tbe in a production of E. M. 
_inie tj:_ 

work chair covers and chair 
backs. 

The some dealer paid £1.200 
(estimate £500 to £600.) for an 
engaging needlework picture of 
about 1660- depicting a man and a 
woman, their children. their 

present were: 
Lord Shailicona and Mount Royal- 

the -Prune Warden or Ba Hlac&smfcHs 
Company. Iht Masters of the Coach- 
inakers' and Coach Harness Makars’ 
Company. PavVjri’ Comoatir and 
the Wheelwrtgliis' Company. Mr Derek 
Lionel Scott, and Mr Brian Lnnoecy. 

Dinners 
Indo-British Association 
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount- 
batten .of Burma was tbe. guest. 

Manchester, presided. 

Pattemnakers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
jHayores3 arid tbe Sheriffs and 
their ladies were present At the 
annual livery ’dinner held by 
the P»ttemnaleers’ Company at the 

sjoa House last night. The 
:er, Mr Walter H. Salotqon, 

of honour and principal speaker presided, assisted by the Upper 
at the annual dinner of the Indo- 
British Association held yester- 
dav (Indian Republic Day) at the 
Royal Garden Hotel. The guests 
were received by Mr Swraj Paul, 
chairman, and Mrs Paul. Mr Evan. 
Luard, MP. tbe High Commis; 
sfdner for India and Mr Eldon guests .included: 
Griffiths, MP, also spoke. Among 
others present were: 

ss, mjg-artarts 
ss-wr*. as 
Dr A. B. Hun. Sir Edward jmd Lajflj- 
SlUdtL 

Warden, Commander R. - jviac- 
Donald-Han, 'and the Renter War¬ 
den, Iieutenant-Colond W. L- 
Bfiron, and their ladies. The other 
speakers were Sir Jasper HoUom. 
Mr Edward . Rayne and Lord 
Roberts of Woldlngham. The 

Mr •nd"'Mr»^Wlllbun 
Maniiall. NtP. and Mrs 
R. M^cFarqnhar. MP. 
MacFarquhar, Mr and. Mns 
O'Nrtll. Mr C. Roberts. Mr . 
Mr and. Mrs A. R. BdCh. 

Viscount and Vtectnmtoss Weir. Lady 
Roberts of Woldlnghnm. Prlnc« Alvaro 
de Orl^aiu-Borbon, Baron and Baronets 
Alexandra Patemotte de la Valliea. 
Graf and ■ Griftn Ferdinand von Galen. 
Mr Axel Sprlnoer. Mr and Mrs Will lam 
Kem-Moflfl. Sir and Mrs Rayrntaid 
French. Kear-Adjaiinl and Mrs J. O. 
Roberts and Uin Deacon Of. Uie fticor- 

Kon or Cardin era in Glasgow and 
Breohln. 

present Royal Family. 
-The exhibition ran from March to 
October of last year. 

. Tbe Sarional .Wartime Museum 
and tlie Tate Gallery both bad 
fewer visitors last year than in 
1976. The National Maritime 
Museum’s attendance figures in 
1976 were abnormally high because 
of the “ 1776 ” Exhibition' oh the 
bl-centenary of American inde¬ 
pendence, which attracted 360,000 
visitors'. 

British Missouri 
Sdence Museum* 
V and A Mua 
Imp War Mus 
Nat Gallery 

Nat Portrait Gallery 
Tata GaNenr 
Wallace 'Collection 
Bril Mus l.Nat His) 
Geological. Mus 

Percentage 
c-lange on 

.. 1877 1976 
4.1S3.710 -4.0 
4.601.034 -10.7 
3S39.S93 -5Q.a 
1.039.559 -50.0 .' 
r6E5.619 14.1 
1.250.000 -28 5 i 

534,653 -85.1 
1.005.525 -19.5 1 

156.260 - 4.6 1 
3.192.617 -! 18.1 | 

510.342 -2.9 1 

sampler dared 1651 worked by Jan 
Huit reached £1,100 (estimate 
£700 to £1,000). It is worked with 
many patterns including two girls 
v.-ith long loose hair and hooped 
petticoaa. 

Several museums were among 
the buyers. Northampton, as usual, 
was after historic shoes. It paid 
£40 (estimate £20 to £50) for a 
mid-eighteenth-century pair in 
ivory silk brocaded with coloured 
flowers and silver thread, £20 
(estimate £10 to £20) for a pair 
of bronze kid high-heel . boots 
lined with olive green satin by H. 
Kelsey of Oxford Street, and £55 
(estimaie £10 to £20) for a pair 
of boots of green leather and 
brown striped linen. 

Nottingham paid £S each for 
three cloche hats of about 1926. 
each elaborately trimmed, and £40 
(estimate £50 to £80) for .'a 
Regencv dress of pink silk trimmed . 

per . cent were unsold. Phillips 
LacBched their New York operation 
late -last yeau and their first two 
sales of 1978 have had a high 
failure rate. * A large volume of 
goods are flowing in for sale but . 
they- may initially have accepted > 
pieces, with too" high reserves. | 
That happened with Christie's first ; 
New York sale last summer. 

A sale of Continental furniture 
at Christie's yesterday made 
£79.502. vrith 15 per cent unsold. 
A wine sale made £70,043, with 10 
per cent unsold. 

A Sotheby jewel sale made 
£250.650 itith 7 per cent unsold. 
Unmounted sapphires sold 
beyond expectations. A cushion- 
shaped sapphire of 12.21 carats 
made £12,000 res dm ate £15,000 to 
£lf.G0O). A silver sale at Sothe¬ 
by's Belgravia made £65.723, with 
5 per cent unsold. 
£114.160 for Maltese stamps : At 
Harmer's. the collection formed by 

New' York stage in 194-6. His 
films x>f the late 1940s included 
The Snake Pit in Hollywood 
and the famous .British prison 

MISS EDITH LAURA 
URCH 

Mr Bernard Cartwxig&t writes: 

Manx who hare been com- 

Forster’s Howards End. Gena 
married .in 1933 Miss Margo*- 
rite van: Fraag; there were no 
duMren. -' 

MR IAN GORDON- 
SMFTH 

Mr 3L S.'BaddDck wncm: . 

Mr Ian Christopher Gocdot 
forced and boused in tbe course Smith, MChir, FRCS, wfao was 
of her active Kfe wi-H grieve IcSBed in a car accident in Thai* 
at the loss of their friend Edith land on January 14 at ifoe aga 
Urch, who has died at the age- of.'37. was a very proauisng 
of 63. -youag surgeon with -briga 

Short and tubby, “ Urchie ” prospenAs- - 
was the daughter of R. O. G. Educated at Hai leyburr. Goo* 
Urch, The Times correspondent viHe and Cahis GoHege, Cam* 
in Riga and a 'principal source bridge; and tine' Middlesex Hoe* 
of news of Russia in the years petal, be worked in Kingston 
after the Revolution. end -Cheltenham before return* 

She was sent in France mod ing to iris own hospital, and in 
England for iter'education and ' 1974_ he was appointm Sanor. 
tried her vocation with lbe Poor Surgical Registrar at St Mwy*a 

the late Colonel d. G. Lloyd* . Cl Nmis However, she Hospital, W2. At die tone of 
Lowles accounted for most of the 1 ^ --,u— — 
£114.160 realized by Maltese 

ptwmciiHff decided to become his death he was working, at 
a nurse, ending her career as the Manarom Christian Hospital - 
a Sister Tutor at the Cbaring in central Thatiand, having 
Cross Hmqrital. been granted two years’-leave 

During ~a wartime bomb, ioa- of absence from St Maty’s, 
dent she rderived an.injury to He had a &rriy nrind md ■ 
the spine which was to leave her quick wit, and responded rigor- 

registered disabled person. ousfy to rimost any duaHenge.. 
In 1951, using her ddsoibtiuy - He wxU a&so Be remembered for 

pension, she pioneered the per- his strong Christian forth,, which 

stamps and postal history in a 
nvo-day sale (our Stamp . Cor¬ 
respondent writes). Tbe top bid 
was £1.750 for a hand-painted 
essay of the 1SS6 5s rose. The 
best postal history lot was an __ _ 
envelope of 1S6H with a rare un* | a -centered disabled person. ousfy to ahnost siiy cbaiHenge, 
paid forv\-ardm? mark it made | — - - - ' - 
£1.330, twice tile estimate. 

ir and. Mr*_wiUfcyii Sirs.. .M^MJchaal 

S.%„oi. Service dinner 
Mr , R. 

rt.M6A^'SKSi' Ki?*l N.nl -B.etaeerlng ttM, 
*— - xh*e Commander-In-Chief Naval 

Home Command, Admiral Sir 
Mrs A. Hamilton. Mr and Mrs- A.. 
Hastunl and Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Torlor. 

ConncD of Engineering Institntions 
The nreoty-second. Graham Clark1 
Lecture was delivered last -night 
by Lord Ashby, Chancellor of the 
Queen’s University of Belfast, on 

David Williams, was guest of 
'bonour'ac a mess guest night .din¬ 
ner held yesterday at the Royal 
Nanai Engineering College, -RMS 
Thunderer. Commander A. E. 
Sturgeon, commander of .the 
college, presided. 

Memorial sendees 
Sir Alec Valentine 
A memorial service for Sir' Alec 
Valentine ‘ was heid at St Martin- 
lnHhe-Fidds yesterday. The Rev 
C. Walker officiated. Mr R. 
AGcbari Rood ins (managing direc¬ 
tor (railways), London Transport) 
and Mr Anthony Bull (also 
representing the President arid 
Director-General of the Chartered 

j spnaA- approach to the problem bad led. to active involvement 

H?4SSi.Rcc5.*uS?>er2Sd R«d! [ The'Royal Society I of to„^n^Pn,s Methcaa FeMow- - 
General sir oincj and Ladj Hzr.nj- ■ ** oavMnenf homeless ” famihes. ship and the Crusaders^ Union, 

Lady > The Rojui* Society has made 13 
BSmar Ctart?* aUd^p.ic.^: i anend» under its Commonwealth 

' ' Bursanes scheme to assist scien¬ 
tists to work in Commonweal til 
countries other than .their own. 

_ irlet..... 
Ue-wenaru-Cene.-al Sir WUliam 

Sco't«r. LirulJ.-iaiw-Ccn-.-raI SI.- J2mm 
Baird. LIpulcnanl-General Sir Dowlas 
Packard. Linncaranl-Genr-ral Sir WULan 

Institute of Transport) read '.the w Acuitm-*' ana Mrs Tower, 
lessons.- Mr. Davftl'-' McKenna stock?',?.* eI coniSiBiI?.boh f!3 
(British Railways Board) gave an 
a'ddress. Among - those present 
were: . ■ 
Lada- Valcmlnr i wldovr •. Mr and" Mra 
David ValraUne non and danalucr-ln- 
lawjMr and M:, Robert Andrew and 
Mr and Mrs Richard Uoio-.-m i.aoins-ln- 

nd. daughiori -. Mr S. W. Barter. 

oSll ^auhMn*’ArefelS!aDDnnSui ■ M--s ! one year: FrotouSr'c! 

rrc-prevjnUnj Uio Mouer Gunner. Si [ of coal. -Ji Oumn»lanii TiUverUTp 
JamM-s.PaxH. nnd ihe Hpral Sm mwr: i»r CTTo. 

* i - I ^ "c^nfl t*niv«rslo-. for rcTOirch on mala 
_,v.r-K-p Jfc,, r»3fodu:-.l-.-c phvsioiogy. ai Rcadlrfg 

N. L. Fnsfcr - ijlih^Mrs i ^VShl Vnundn* 
Glovor -i.1Ui Mrs Glover*. M. Jttj«. voi CommooVcittU* Btirsatics: Pretra- 

j’ rM'l HfiSiH V1!1' vSiir-^ V Sr Pr L- Auckland I'-IUVCT- 
H. D. Ci I **■-&-rn.Ucal.on and 

Science report 

Health: Outbreaks of‘red flu? 
Reports of outbreaks of “ red 
flu *’ in Oxfordshire and Somer¬ 
set do not yet give much guid¬ 
ance on whether there is likely 
to be a big influenza epidemic in 
Britain in the next few weeks. So 
far this autumn and winter notifi¬ 
cations of influenza to tbe 
research unit of the Royal College 
of General Practitioners have 
been below average, as have 
isolations of the virus reported by 
the Public .Health laboratory 
Service. 

The uncertainty- baa been 
provoked by the unexpected 
reappearance of an Influenza 
virus last seen 30 .years ago. The 
flrst reports came from the Soviet 
Union in November, when the 
virus responsible for an outbreak 
of Influenza in Khabarovsk was 
found to be similar to one that 
bad caused epidemics throughout 
the world between 1947 and 1956 
and then disappeared. Since then 

red fiu ” has spread across the 

pox, or smallpox gives lifelong - likelihood of large numbers' of 
immunity against those diseases-: -cases of serious illness, 
second attacks of -those infections - ■ ■ On this occasion the'** red ’-flu ” 
are rare and when they do occur, .virus is.so similar to -the earlier 
are usually mild. The same is true 1947 virus that much of the-pppu- 
of Influenza : anyone ■ who .had .lation - may expect to have some I 5- 
“Asian ’flu”'in 1957' or 1958 immunity. Laboratory, tests suggest 
Will, not have another serious that.people under 20 seem to have 
attack of influenza caused by that no protective'antibodies but- that 
virus. But influenza differs from a substantial proportion of older 

people are protected. In the Soviet 
Union, most cases have been 
among- the young and very old 
sections ot the population ; elderly 
persons lose some of - tbeir 
immunity, and infinp-nza' is usually 
more serious in old people. 

As yet, no vaccine Is available' 
against “red ’flu ” although 
manufacturers are working to 
prepare one. If an epidemic slioald 

'occur in .Britain 'those affected v*lH 
have to rely on the traditional 

other common viruses in., its 
ability to change and so evade 
the defences that would otherwise 
give lifelong protection. 

. Our apparent lack of Immnrsty 
to influenza is in feet due to- new, 
immunologic ally distinct influenza 
viruses appearing every few years. 
How and why influenza has that 
ability to change its -make-up Is 
unknown. 

'■■■ The World Health Organization 
maintains a- surveillance system ' remedies, bed, warmth and-aspirin, 
for the .early detection and isoLa- and hope that the Soviet medical 
lion of Influenza - viruses. Each ' authorities are right when they 
winter, as 'outbreaks begin in any -say. that 'the epidemic there was' 

reported from several European ?° S0 vln5 that caused infections,, because of a change In the influ- 
conntries, China and the Far 10 “e Pre'rious year,, most people .enza virus: " 
East. n*?y expect to be immune, and a By Our Correspondent. 

. _ _ . ■ serious epidemic is unlikeiv. Onlv 
An attack of measles, chicken- if the virus is new is there any 

law and- daughter] ■ 
MJr R. G. Barter. 

Mr .Kenneth Robinson i'Chairman or 
London Transport Executive* with Tar 
KaJnh Bennett . liepoly chairman i. Mr 
PTfc. Carbon. Mr F. E. Wilkins and 
Mr ~W. P. Morgan: Vlscounr Brentford. 
Lord Morray.of Newtravcn. Lady Slokfji 

' i representing the preside *U. British 
Ley Land r. Lord Gamer, Lord, Briggs 
i also 'ropresenung Worxrosier. t^oltege. 
Oxford l. Edith Ladv Robcrbwo -of 
Oakrldap. . Lady. CecfUa McKenna, the 
Hon G. W. JaynsonrHIcks. Ihe "Hon 
M. -E.- Percy. Ladv CJohnt Gllmour, 
Sir Maurice Holmes Sir John Eflloi, 
Sir James SwafTle'd „ nUrecior-geneml 
and .Clerk. GLCi. Sir fiianler Raswond. 
Mr and Mrs A. H. Grainger. Mr Alan 
ivBli Dr -Tnm Taj-mr. Mr awl Mig 
A. B. Brovu. Mr Charles Oman 16S . 
ciubl. Mr and Mrr A.-J. F. Don'lon. 
Mr John BarOen. Mr D. W. Hnn;- 
mond. Mr J. I. McGUUvray. Mr P. H. 
Moberty. Mr A. M. Durrani. Mrs 
R. M. Robbins.. Colowrt F. -G. Max¬ 
well or'ArdwelL .Mr PhSin James. Mr 
C. . Willow . /naval BrUlRt! Lesion'. 
Eetchlnghazn branchMr • J. A. • 
Huicklnga, /chairman United Oxford 
and Cambrian** UnliersKy Ciubl, sint- 
N. Chambe-riatn iDeSlpn and indus¬ 
tries . As-'octar'om. Mr A. J- Stanley, 
fsecretary. NalVi-’tJ Frolght .Corvora* 
Uunt. Mr J. Y. BoTotuCm i chairman. 
Fctendd. of Hlphgaie School*.. Mr. 
Davut Bmairr iwwlderi. Old Cliol- 
melelana • AsaociaJon ■. Dr F. Rspin. 
Mr K. E. -HHI iM'orceeLrr GoUcge 
So^isyi and Or J. Shepherd. 

Com mod nro 8. ,H. C. 
tugby Football Union). 

Mr R. Edwards 
A memorial sen-ice for Mr. Ralph 
Edwards was -hdd at tbe Churcb 
of-St Nicholas, Chiswick, yester¬ 
day. The Rev Patrick Tuft offid- 
ared. Mr Timothy Edwards lson) 
read tire lesson and Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, MP (son) read a poem 
by H«ory Vaughan. Among those- 
present were : 
Mrs Edwards • i widow i. Mr Dadd 
Edwards ijont, Mr* Timothy Edwards 
and Mrs Nicholas Edwards < da ugh rers- 
In-Lawt. MlM'Averyl Edwards *-H»ler). 
Laly Pearce. Mrs Cooke. Mr M. Prich¬ 
ard. Mr and Mrs Andrew Edwards. 
•Mis* S. Lawson.- Mi* Martin Hynes. 
Mr Jeremy Lawson. Mrs WUUam'Ben- 
neil. Mr-Simon Edwards. Mr Nigel 
Edw* ids. 
„ The Hon Mrs Joseph Gibbs.. Utc 
Ron Mr, Slruan Ltnnov-Bovo.- -bl« 
Hugo Booihbg imsweMini the Lord 
Lieu tenant of - Mid. SouUt and Wisl 
Glamor-tan'. fflr Anthony Loosada: 
Ladl>. Burton. Sir Oliver Millar. Sir 
William Craw shay i Nat tonal Museum 
of Wales I. Mr and Mis James By am 
Shaw. Mr Rodr-rlc Thesiger. Mr D. 
Havnes Maior H. J. Lloyd Jolines 
t Historic Buinungs Council ror Wales! 
and Mrs Llo.v,1 J oh nos. Mr and Mrs 
Lawrence WhlMler, Mr Denys -Soiron 
tedltor, •• ApoJo > and Mrs Bullon, 
Sir Hrlnsloy Foni. '.''allorul Arts - Col¬ 
lection Kundi. Mr John Mallell iron* 
resenting the nireclor of Mip I'lcjorta 
and Albert Museum i with Mr Sun car 
Jervis and Mr John Hardy. Mr Jeremy 
Benson . Historic Buildings Council Tar 
England- and Old Chiswick Preservation 
Society I. Mr David Dykes. Mr and Mrs 
F. Jen tin,. Mr-Bemard Dun»lan (Royal 
Academy* and Ma DunsJun. 'Mr Dartd 
Plow -Ashmolean Museum. Osiordi. 
Mr Terence Hodpldnsan iWallace-Col- 
lecdoni, Mr John Brooke. Mr and Mrs 
Edward Croft-Marray. Mr and Mrs 

Brandi, Mr and Mrs Graham 
Reynolds. Mr and Mrs Richard Hon- 

• .pury-Tenlson, Mrs, Humphrey Brookxj. 
Mr George Howard. .Mr John Gera. 
Mr ,P«er Ward-Jarfcson. Mr and Mrs 

Major-General K. G. S. Hobbs 
A ' memorial soTiue for Majur- 
Getreral Reginald Geoffrey Stirling 
Hobbs was held in tire chapel of 
the Royal Bespirri. Chelsea, 
yesterday. Tbe Right Rev V. J.. 
Pike officiated, assisted by. the 
Rer E. W. Evans. Field Marshal 
Sir- Geoffrey- Baker read the les-. 
son. Among, those .pressor were : 
Mrs Hobbs ' widow!. Major and M*» 
Ewan Graham icnn-ln-low and daugh¬ 
ters. Mrs p. G. Hobbs i»taiei-Ln-!awi., 
Mr Ond Mrs D. Hofaiv,, Lady Stirling, 
Major C. H. G. Slitting 'imjo -repre¬ 
sent ina old Welllnn Ionian Sodotvi and 
Mrs Sth-tlna. Maior Gem era I and Mrs 
Ai G. E. Slrwnrt-Cos. . _ • 

- Lord Madwi*. GanoraJ Lord Boume. 
Field . Marshal- Lortt Curran Field .... .... 
Marshal -Sir Gerald Templar. Field Mogl Annasley. Mr- and Mrs Emiyn 
Marshal Sir Richard and Lady HiUI, Jjall. Mr and Mrs J. Trevelyan. Dr C. 

to .5«oru«: 
EwnpoalilfHi- 01 

wpviw or the neMle* ol 
aBon'tou and p*ntw iwmia at 

Brtfiol l nlvarjily. (ar sJ.v months: 
Dr M c. Hjamn. Jamc* Cook Uni van- 

collected by satellite, 
at Vu-lard Srace So*nr* La bora lory. 

l-onrton. for three 
°r .GhnsUna Kennedy. Sustun 

■ 'L2lni^ta,ke research mho 
Jic inlcrgeni-rlc transter oT- nluogen- 
U™ 9" ^ G5IRO. DlrLsian of 

C*nbena. for, nine 
FniffAi. Prr c- .J- Mdbie. Flinders. 
Lnlversltv. for- theoretical .knvesdga- 

_,nlo_ heavy oarudn 
iJWhanKm* M Durham 

one year: Dr B. P. Sen 
AMoclatJon for the 

c.uitiraijyn of Science, Calrtnu. . to 
Srilto fp^jwrachlc shirlJM on 
ftlr* Durham University, 
for six months: Pra lessor 
Rnnih " 55™"- Dnivprrtiy of N«*w 
neinn'ilT»criule his com. 

?mi- ■ flnWTIr-lc,, nu«* n»«romelry. 
Shn 1 i-ondon. for 

. Jhonthsf Dr R: H". Symons 
nl 'iir,'rs,7r- ™ Inarn larys't 

Or**??*'monYfrt": 

S^^^n:'h:!K,nLrory- ^ 

University news 
Holt 
C, K,-ime*-Ji«rihtns,' of the '-deturtnieiit 
»f adult erturjtlon., has been awarded 
n n-v-arcb nranl nr $55,560 by -the 
Amoru-in UiMHulo for 
BehjV >uraV and. Social Sciences for an 
invesrluallon Info Uie .role of women 
in . .urnort Tomes. 

ppened—pro-  _. 
perries due for demoldt ion, Stepfcmie, and two young driJ-- 
obtained fin a ^iort lease ana • dren, all pf wfaom also died 
turned Mittf decent"' temporary • in ifbe acodent; .. 
accomnudataon. Ttus was-bora 
tbe LadyeJwlme Housing Asso- r u p i VTVAiltf 
darixm, 'holding two staunch iVOv J. n. fv* LrXIvAiYi 
principles: keepacg farmAies to- professor H. G. Hanbuiy- 
geriier and tma&detrtiMisty. writes : 

Hi* work, flourished over „ _ ’ „ _ 
some 20 years mid countless ^ Lytnam was a lunque ^) j p /if 

. diildren and homahess-famflies •• “an- dedirared to,the*-**i v ’.»£ 
L were helped. Hmvever, due to Dragon School, which earned ^ 

rire geIre^al■ fkrancral malaise rite name o£ the: finest, prepay .5 n 
and her increa-siiig iticapaciry f°ry school, m the country. Aw it 
she became prey to those who . De had a large, number d !. j , 
would use charities bo their own boys and some ^ girls■ 'm .ita • *1L ii | \ ■ 

" charge, and provided for than •Aw I » 
a very- high standard of eduicav . 
tion. Many were the scholar* 
ships won.-, by bis boys and it 
was said of trim that be could 

purposes, something resisted 
to the end. 

She was deeply marked by 
her experience of early' .com¬ 
munist Russia and its subse¬ 
quent purges.' She- was a com- foretell not ody whether -each 

boy-.woukr.be successful, but 
even has position, in the list 'of 
-winners.' In athletics "Ihe school 
was uuL*Ltt»Mluig and it was vdif* ■ 
fiarit to find opponents who1 
coaid:meet-its twam* an equal 
tezms.~ Both, stafff, vrbose schol¬ 
arship . was excellent, «hiH - )m . 
pupils adored ham; to win fais- 
friendship. was to keep it;, and 
it was a pearl of -great price. 

mined Catholic known for her 
stand against organized-anhcisui. 

REAR-ADMIRAL SIR 
JOHN C0OTE : 

Rear-Admiral Sir John Coote, 
Bt, CB-, CBE, DSC, RN; died on 
January 3 at the age- of 73. 

Tbe -elder sod of Sir Ralph 
Coote, 13th baronet, be was 
horn on January 10, 1905, and . RahAP/ virtn- '. ' 
educated at the Royal Naval vnrh 
Colleges, Osborne and Dart- :: 
mouth. He was Deputy Director Homoeon^S- ~ 
of Naval Ordnance (Material) 5uJ?3AiS2ffiSp^n£S5 • 
and Chief Ordnance Engineer SJUSj * C - 
officer from 1955 to 1958. -2*K?5i '" ' - 

In the Second World Ww he / " 
won a DSC and was created 

General Sir Dndlev Wand. General Sic 
.Frank and Lady Simpson, General Sir 

MosHfayg and M1m Margaret Macdon¬ 
ald Tai lor < Royal 'College-of Artj. 

, . JOAiLUERS 

foremost exporter 0 Thigh-quality- French jewellery 

)? ' . IS m 

LONDON 
as well as in - - • .•• • 

; PARIS. M0NTE-CIARL0. LAUSAMEi GSTAAD. 
His famous designs aud .cDiieotio'a • .. . 

of stones are available afe '. 

GRAFTON STREET 
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Latest wills • 
Professor Margaret . Deanesfly, o! 
■\VestntisstH-, . Profesaor erf HJs- 
.toty, London- Urriversky, .1942-50, 
left £113,177 net.'-After, personal 
bequests- she -left her -ccqjyrigjits 
aid interest - in copyrights, and 
crae-third - of the -residue- to the. 
Church of ' the . AnmuiciatiorL. 
Bryanston Street, Westmiasta'. . 

■ Mr Harold James Boro, of 
Dunstable,- left £24^37 net. After 
bequests . .of effects Jie . TMt tiie- 
'retidue1. to' the- Wood. Gteci) 
AuiiB3l Shelter. 
Othes estates include-(net, before 
»US paid r tax not- disclosed) ; 
Ladwtlu,. Mr - Pierre'- -Joseph 
Augustine, at Merstihain '.£143,144 
Metcalfe,. Sir Ralph Tsmay, of 
West Mersea, ihJppirig director 

*•' • '. • - r-"£44>-6S4 
Kosenfgarten, Mrs ' Berta, of 
raibaru. ' . .. ... £140,596 
Samuel, Mrs Viva Doreen.' of St. 
John’s Wood . .. . £124,886 

Latestappointments,v 
■Latest appointments'include: 
Mr Patrick Garland to be asso* 
cafe .arrisfc -director,. Chichester 
Festival Theatre; 
Mss Joanna Drew: Arts Council 
director of exhibitions: to be', art 
director fd April on "the retirement 
of Mr Robin Campbell. ' 

25 years ago * 
Prom: lbe Times of Monday, 
JSn 26» 1953 

Murders in Kenya ’ .. • 
From Our- Correspondent ^ 
Nairobi^ Jan_25.—Thirty Africans,- 

.including -some -women,. ■ were 
.arrested, this afternoon Lb a thickly 
wooden gorge- five tnfles north* 
east of Mr Roger. E. C.' Ruck's 
farm, the. scene ..of a quadruple 
murder, on-Saturday night. -Mr 
Ruck,'-who was 38. his--wife. Dr 
Esmec Ruck. 32,. their son Michael, 
aged sfac and a half, and a Kikuyu 
houseboy were killed by- Mau Mbu 
raiders armed with pangas at their 
farmhouse In. the north Kinangpp' 

■district. ’ 20 miles from Naivusha. 
The bodies of Mr Ruck and his 
wife' and that of the hoiiseboy 
were discovered by a farm worker 
e^rly this morning.- Ihe farmer 
Wps-.wearing pyjamas but bis wife' 
was fully‘dressed. All. three bore 
savagely inflicted wounds. It is 
believed that; In accordance with 
tbeir custom; Mr and Mrs Ruck 
wore out after supper in the 
garden behind tiie house checking 
doors-and -windows when they 
were attacked, and that the house- 
boy was- killed while going to 
their’add.' - 

Church news 
The Dean aod Chapter- ctf West¬ 
minster announce the appointment 
of Canon John Austin Baker as 

■ Rector of St Margaret’s Church, 
Westminster, with effect' from 

■March 29, in succession to Canon 
David L. Edwards, recently 
appointed Dean of.Norwich. 

•■The Speaker of the Honae-of 
Commons lias -appointed .Canon 
Baker to. bp Speaker's . Chaplain 
roc the present ParHamewt from 
April 1. 

Other appointments . . 
-..Hhi ReV. E,- Ronald Browlbcnt. 
m.'ma'jejr of die SPCK nok&iuws m 
Stltahmy and BourrtHTUrtUh. to be Tram 
Vicar of Boupiuj Valloy Team Mmisuy. 
dloc<>i ■ of SalrtbuiV. 
. Tho J. A-. Branch, curala aaf ,S1 
Jasper amt St Ansiutlna'a, Bockmlidni. 
dlonwff-BF HoeKasfnr. to be Hint!nr nf 
East, and .Wosi. Tilbury and Linford. 
a.tMPif of Chfijnifttora. 
Church in-Wales . 

m*v O. M. ■ HuolreS. Cfi-apiara 
at Rmaj Naval Coilngo. -Grfrrrnrtch. 
to Ik Vicar oT UaAfauvw U, d1ocoe« of 
Bonqar. 
■Resigrotion . . 

The Rev W. TS. 'Edwards. Vtcar e*f 
CroMSdn, djoew*. at -Baaaor. -tm .Map 

Episcopal Church in Scotland 
■ OraoiTH. L. Hcrttfer. Iran pnmt tn- 

Jhi Ma. Mid Dewron sr sao ralnlsiry. 
to be Hon priest, St Michael's. Inver-, 
new, 

■ SSSs^S“i?13! ■ 
nrtefct. in i£a Cda and Draron group. 

if F, - KunV t^,ctar or 
St MW*. ArtfrMUy. to he .nectar or 
Bt John's St in whom 

CBE. He was made CB in 1957. President ** fiMA- _: 
He married in 1927 Noreem - 'Mr Philip Henry de Lcrissoa 

Una, only daughter of Wilfred Cazenove^. rerireu stockbroker 
Tighe. They bad two sons.-tfae and former High Sheriff .of 
elder of whom, Mr C. J. Coote, Northamptonshire, died - on 
succeeds his father. . January 17 at the age of 76. 

Publication date: January lax 
Annual subscription £9.50 

TOWARDS A MIDDLE EASTERN 
SETTLEMENT ?—D. C. WATT takes a 
deep historical look at all proposals for 
settlement in the Middle East, warning 
about inherent tendencies to -ambiguity in 
aH peace settlements.. 

A REVIEW-OF COUNTER-INSURGENCY 
THEORISTS—-R. J. SPJUT examines the 
respectable writings on ctmnteransurgency, 
showing how often tie oore can approach 
the intensity of the disease. 

CORRUPTION : AN ESSAY IN ECONOMIC 
ANALYSIS—J. R. SHACKLETON: - 

LABOUR PARTY REFORM—PATRICK 
SEYD writes ora . the present: state of 
democracy, in the Labour ..Party! 

COMMISSIONS, COMMIttEES AND THE 
CRAFT OF JOURNALISM ^* JOHN 
BEAVAN examines both the Annan and 
McGregor Reports, to see if they contribute 
to “ the growth of journalism ", 

. 1 t 

TRANSPORT IN GREATER LONDON— 
ENID. WISTRICH write; on* thfc subject as 
a major national'problem."' 

A USES*' F0R THE MIXED ECONOMY 
—STANLEY HYMAN reopens this debate. 

For further details write to : 

The Political Quarterly, Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street, London, W.C1. 

Tel: 01-278 2345 
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Reacting to the 

power plans, 

SRI ismgiiisii^i B HM| 
mm ■b|b 
§n 

rade pledge 
‘ Melvyn Westlake ' 

controversial proposals'aimed 
tying to reverse die rising 

- - o€ subsidies and special 
• ' stance to ailing Industries 

...<ughouC the industrialized 
* :if. Id are now being considered 

-tin the Organization for 
■ r*. ■ 'oomic- Cooperation and 

vr^.elopment in Paris. 
' v >/ifo thousands of jobs in 

^bpe preserved by .govern.* 
.. :!^t handouts, and many, more 

.istries potentially at.risk if 
> V; ;::.iomic recovery does -not 

J:.? ;v6rraKze, these proposals 
: certain to run into heavy 

osition. 
iv- Ithough they are still at an 

stage of formulation, the 
_jfZ -;-aral intention is apparently 
‘‘--tv' some kind of-ban on-fur- 

' subsides to industry 
'-'ild be incorporated - in- the 

■*“u* -^.'D -traBe pledge which 
~es up for renewal kt May. 

ie pledge was first signed 
iWfr, years ago in an attempt to 

' _ J^'ent the chief trading 
WjfiSDas resorting to restrictive 

. ... ~e measures in the wake of 
''---oil price rise. It has to be 
Cr-jT^wed every year and there 

1' signs that manycountries 
: ^.becoming, reluctant to sign. 

~ J\Jt there Ts also a growing 
■- ■ . v that if the leading mem- 

of the 24-nation OECD 
■d to renew the pledge .at 

• . summer’s ministerial 
: ^ ting, this would be seen 

.the work! at lrcge as a 
- - acceptance that the .forces 

\lTOtectionism can no longer 
7- kept at bay. 

• —ois. is in. spite of the fact 
- -r—' the original trade pledge 
' : intended to be only a tem- 

i . lry' .exercise which would 
-- --terminated when more en« 

jig arrangements coiild be 
- - -~~.e to sustain the free trade 

: . em. 
. owever,' many, officials in. 

■ . ID and world capitals re- 
- I the greatest threat'to free 

• ™ . -*e as coming from the lie-' 
.; —- level of financial support 

- S given to “weak industries ' 
.. " , shipbuilding, steel and tex- 

rge sums are being pro- 
-”-i to mffliy industries -in 

. -ten, France, Britain, West 
— May and several other 

_ tries. Many Governments 
themselves thought w be 
ied by the money that tijey 

\\ .now paying pot to protect 

eed sale of 
African 
ake likely 

. " «d International is nego- 
-Tg to sell its ,62.5 per. cent. 
V s in a South African pack- 

{ company only a few 
" 5 after increasing its bold-', 

..: Iks have begun with a sub-1 
■'ey of the _ Johannesburg , 
.a Corporation for the sale 
deed's interest in Reed 

.nak, in which the British 
3 acquired a controlling1 

' V for £26m in 1975. 
■ »t mouth Reed paid more , 
- E6m for a further 10 per 

stake in Nampak held by ! 
-ram an Associates, who 

.exercising an..-option 
. ed to them in 1975.- ■ 
*•- 3d is also .discussing -the 

Ole sale to Union Corpora- 
a&its loss-makjng.Stanger 

■ add paper operation which 
.'-.. vned jointly with . C. G. 

. i, a South African group, 
npak has_ a stock' market 
ilizarion -in Johannesburg 
5m, which, in turn values 
eed holing at a boot £28m. 
1976 Nampak reported 
s of £12.5m pre-tax. 
h debts of about £400m 

^shareholders’' funds about 
that figure, Reed has 

sold several investments 
effort to -reduce gearing, 

arapak promises to be the 
. significant disposal^ so far. 

- Financial Editor, page 19 

jobs and stop dole -queues 
lengthening. 

It is- argued .by some OECD 
officials that governments might 
find it useful to have their 
hands tied by a revamped trade 
pledge ho that they could, justi¬ 
fiably claim that international 
treaty forbade further subsidies. 

The danger is thatj unless 
some initiative of this kind is 

■taken, important adjustments to 
shift productive resources' from 
less unprofitable industrial sec¬ 
tors into more productive uses 
will be indefinitely delayed. 

.* OECD economists believe that 
a purely defensive approach to 

. -sectoral problems would render 
many national economies less 
productive and-more inflation- 
prone, making it more difficult 
to get back to non-infiationary 
growth. 

Yet, while this view is broadly 
accepted, - the powerful social 
-and political pressures facing 
governments almost everywhere 
'could still prove strong enough 
to prevent the emergence of an 
agreement' - outlawing the 
offending practices." 

'One - .European- country is 
already estimated to be spend¬ 
ing about 1 per cent of its. gross 
domestic product' m- .special 

- schemes of assistance to protect 
domestic industries and em- 

. ploymenr. 
One British practice that 

could fall foiti of any ban is 
the Temporary Employment 
Subsidy. A decision about 
whether to continue the TES.is 
expected soon. 

This' particular device is seen 
as a classic example of the kind 
of intervention that could cause 
much harm,. and the .Govern¬ 
ment is coming under consider¬ 
able international pressure to 
drop it- 
Tokyo minister, arrives:- Mr 
Nobuluko ' Usbiba, Japanese 
Minister for External Economic 

.Affairs, arrived in London yes¬ 
terday for : talks with govern¬ 
ment ministers. . .Mr Ushiba’s 
agenda., fopluded ^dinner . last, 
night with the Chancellor and 
Mr Dell, Secretary of State for 
Trade. 
• Today he is to see Dr Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, and have 
further talks with Mr DelL Dis¬ 
cussions are expected to cover 
many .of the corifentfous issues 
tint have impaired Anglo* 
Japanese commerical relations 
recently. 

From David .Blake 
Economics Correspondent 

‘ Tokyo, Jan 26 
Economists and' forecasters here re> 

.main convinced that Japan has little 
chance of meeting its target of 7 per 
cent growth during fiscal 1978, which 
begins in ApriL Government plans at 

..the moment rely on increased public 
spending to' provide a stimulus to the . 
domestic ^economy. This includes in-- - 
creased spending on the country’s back¬ 
ward social infrastructure which is ' 
expected to provide an increase of 2.1 
percentage points in the'annual growth 
rate. 

. The, Government, however, hopes 
that most of the growth will come 
from - the increased private consump¬ 
tion and investment by industry which 
will result from higher incomes and 
greater business confidence. 

Although inflation is below 5 per 
cent on' an annual basis, confidence - 
Remains low and the continuing 
presence of substantial excess capacity 

means that no one outside -the Govern- ' 
raent believes that the current policies 
have- any real chance.-of achieving'the 
Govefmeat's" 7 per ‘cent target.; . - • • 

The exact status of that target has 
been a matter" of intense - debase 
between leading-members .of file ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party ' 

Mr Takeo Fukuda, ‘the iPrime: Minis- . 
ter, has argued that the figure does not 
represent a ri. international .commitment, • 
but is merely an Internal goal Other 
members ‘ 'of his patty,- including Mr - 
Masayoshi Ohira, say that-the fact that' 
the figure is contained in the recently 
agreed joint United States-Japan com¬ 
munique gives the figure international 
importance. There is considerable 
speculation here that the difference 
between the two men involves desire 
by Mr Ohira to pin the blame on -Mr 
Fukuda when the country fails to meet 
the 7 per cent target 

Slow growth is likely to make it im¬ 
possible for the Government to achieve 
its target - of reducing - the present 

'account -surplus to' around $6,000m,' . 
which in-turn may well lead to upward- 
pressure- -on the yen . by late summer.. 

-This would risk imposing further defla¬ 
tionary effects on the economy since . 
a number of exporting; industries have 
already' seen signs Tor a slowdown in' 
their volume of exports. 

Although Mr Fukuda:is .clearly iden- 
tified . with ’ cautious fiscal ..and other* 
policies, it is thought likely that a 
-supplementary budget to expand the 
economy will be introduced'during the - 
next fiscal year as it becomes dear 
that the Government’s measures are_not_ 
working. 

Delay in doing this is ‘expected to 
reduce the effect of the measures, how- ' 
ever. The Governor of the Bank of - 
Japan, who is thought to favour a more 
expansionary stance than that pro¬ 
posed by Mr Fukuda, said in an inter-. - 
view today that it was much more.-, 
important'-to-get the mix of policy . 
measures right first time than try to. 
introdnee extra measures later. 

- Japan’s five main opposition parties 
today agreed, to press for one'million 
million yen of tax cuts, to-be. added to. 
the Government's programme to stimu¬ 
late the economy. 

The -call has foeeii rejected ;by\Mr 
Fukuda, but. prosper - for - sbm e. redue- - 
non -in. income tax, which has been 
urged -pn the Government .by.'outside 

-opinion worried by.:the slow growth’ 
and large surplus .being experienced-by 
the country’s economy^sefem to be grow¬ 
ing considerably.' 

Private economists here feel, that the 
.Goyerpjment’s tendency to, introduce its 
expansion measures in dribs and drabs 
has greatly reduced their effectiveness. 
However, even if -the: Government were 
to introduce large- tax cuts at present,' 
most economists doubt whether growth 
could-be raised much above 6 per- cent. 

Widespread-, worries about employ¬ 
ment prospects .are likely to lead to a 
low round of 'wage. settlements, which 
will- in turn reduce real. incomes and 
thus consumption.' 

for new term 
-By 'Andrew- Gbodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Mr Gordon Richardson-*has 
been reappointed as' Governor, 
of foe'Bank of, England, for a 
second five-year ’terixL. He is 62 
and his first period of office 
was due to expire .in July. His 
reappointment-had been widely 
expected. . 

Before his. .appointment as 
. Governor Mr Eli chords on had 
been chairman of Schroder’s^ a 
London-based merchant banking 
group, 'and he had also been a 

"non-executive .director of the 
Bank of England for -six years. 

He succeeded . Lord O’Brien 
(then Sir Leslie O’Brien) -as 
Governor in 1973 , when. . Sir 
Leslie decided to retire midway 
through his second - term of 
office when-aged 65. 

- ja. 

for national securities market 
From Frank-Vogl 
Washington, Jan 26 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission-today outlined the 
major actions it believes-must be 
taken over the next year to 
ensure substantial progress to¬ 
ward establishing a national 
market system in United States 
securities.' 

It set a timetable for actions 
and a list of priorities that will 
provide the markets with the 
first dear view of' the commis¬ 
sion’s detailed plans for what 
amounts to’ .the radical reorgan¬ 
ization of the way in which 
stocks and shares are traded. 

Significantly,, the SEC has 
decided to take no decision on 
eliminating off-board trading 
restrictions before September 
30 

The SEC’s plans, which cover 
establishing of a new quota¬ 
tion system new systems for 
market; linkage, new approaches 
towards dealing with problems. 
associated with limit orders and 
numerous improvements in the 
structure of the securities con- 
soli da&etd tape, are likely to 
.soothe the nerves of business¬ 
men involved in the markets. 

In effect, the SEC decided 
that creating., a .new system, 
should be a slow evolutionary 
process that is developed in 
close consultation with market 
participants. 

In a 58-page document the 
SEC threatened that it would 
issue detailed rules by set dead¬ 
lines 'if "the industry and the 
stock exchanges failed to mrk 
constructively on the key issues 
concerning the creation of a 

Swan Hunter finally 
loses Polish order 
By Donald MacIntyre 

Swan Hunter finally lose hs 
share ©f-for- Polish shipping- 
contract yesterday when shop 
stewards . representing 3£00 
hoHernmkers ignored -an 11th 
how appeal' from’ union 

.leaders' to meet conditions- set 
by British Shipbuilders. 

Mr Michael Casey, the cor¬ 
poration’s chief executive, 
signed the £115m contract in 
Szczecin, Poland, yesterday 
with the four bulk carriers 
which .had. been * destined" for 
Tyneside reallocated .to other 
yards.. * ’" 

Mr Casey had been told 
from. London that, the boiler¬ 
makers’ stewards' had refused 
to uffer a guarantee, -'whijh 
they had been given until noon 
to deliver, to resume a flexibi¬ 
lity agreement and,drop a-, dif¬ 
ferentials wage-claim. • 

Nine leaders-'of the Confe¬ 
deration of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions had tra¬ 
velled to Wallsend to secure a 
promise from shop stewards 
that they would-.-work accord¬ 
ing to agreemetars and not pur¬ 
sue claims outside the Govern¬ 
ment’s wages policy. 
- But the - Boiletanakecs* 

. Society stewards,, at whom, the 
'exercise', had" been aimed, 
rejected the advice of Mr John 
Chalmers, their general secre¬ 
tary that they should join the 
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more competitive and.-' more 
open securities system. 

Mr Harrison Williams, SEC 
chairman, said that progress 
would be reviewed on Septem¬ 
ber 30 and a derision would be 
taken on whether immediately 
to abolish off-board trading re¬ 
strictions or further to delay 
their abolition. He stressed that 
there should be no question that 
“ exchange-based . restrictions 
are inappropriate to a national 
market system , 

The commission 'announced 
new rules that are to become 
effective on May 1 that aim to 
facilitate the swift development 
of a composite quotation sys¬ 
tem by improving the quality 
and reliability of quotation in¬ 
formation that is made gener¬ 
ally available by the exchanges 
and by marke. makers. . 

This decision, the SEC 
claimed, would for the first time 
make available to the public, 
** comprehensive information as- 
to prices and sizes of quotations 
for all reported securities from. 
all markets”. 

Creation of tins composite 
information system represented 
a fundamental element of the 
national market system. 

High priority is also -given- 
by the SEC to developing a 
system of full informational 
linkage among the nation’s 
stock exchanges and market 
makers and of a system that 
will more efficiently transmit 
orders between all centres. 

The exchanges and the indus¬ 
try mast develop such systems 
by September 30 or the SEC 
wall impose mandatory Systems 

of its own design. These should 
enable -brokers and .dealers to 
route.. orders to any market 
direct! yfrom their offices. 

It seems evident that if such 
systems are In place by Septem¬ 
ber 30 the arguments favour of 
retaining off-board trading 
restrictions will be far weaker 
than now. 

The SEC has ordered the ex¬ 
changes to develop, by Sepcem- 
beer 3D a 11 central hmit order 
filet ”, which would be a mecha¬ 
nism that ensure -that pnbHc 
limit orders can be entered and 
queeued for execution in such 
a manner as to ensure that they 
gest the best available price 
in the swiftest time, possible. 
Under this system . the public 
would be protected in that 
orders, could not receive infe¬ 
rior treatment- than, those from 
institutions or, market pro¬ 
fessionals. - . . 

Information provided on-the 
curretly-used consolidated tape 
is to be improved In a number 
•of ways over the months. 'The 
-symbols used by brokers are to 
be standardized by April 30, 
under (me of - the SEC’s 
announcements. Then it will 
•issue roles by June 30, at the 
latest that -Eon. the. first .time, 
clearly outline the characteris¬ 
tics of securities that must.be 
listed on the consolidated tape, 
so possibly increasing the num¬ 
ber of listings on tbe tape. 
Wall Street lower: Wall Street 
fell .sharply yesterday after hav¬ 
ing made marginal gains in the 
two previous sessions. The Dow 
Jones industrial average closed 
9.10 points, .down to 76334 

bank shares after 
Midland196.4m issue 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Midland Bank, is launching 
the first “big rights issue of< 
1978.' Less than three years 
after its previous issue,. Mid¬ 
land is'asking its shareholders 
to put'up £96.4m of new cash 
after expenses. 

The announcement of - the 
issue, the biggest since Imperial 
Chemical Industries raised 
£200m in March -1976, led to a 
general setback in share prices- 
and.to those of the clearing 
banks in particular.-* 

Midland’s own shares, which 
had previously been dbse to 
.their year’s high, at 395p, fell 
by 22p, and the'other, big banks 

■shd back .by between 18p and 
21p. - ' . ’ 

- The issue is to. be on the basis 
of one new share for-every- five 
held at 330p a share. Convert¬ 
ible loanstock holders will' be 
offered 21 shares for every 
£500 of stock held.: The issue 
price represents a discount of. 
16} per. cent oh Midland’s open¬ 
ing share price. J _ 

Midland has accompanied its 
rights with an estsnare, based 
on unaudited management 
accounts, that it made a profit 
in 1977 of about £190m. 

This compares to a profit of 
£166.4m in 1976, but while the 
fufl year is weH up, the impli¬ 
cation is that second-half profits 
were down both on the £102m 
earned' in tbe first half and the 

' £10Om earned in the second half 
of 1976. 

Evenr so, tins outcome is 
better than some City observers 
have been expecting, and Mid- 

‘ land has taken the.opportunity 
- of its.rights to1 indicate' that it. 

wilj increase its 1977'dividend 
by 15 per cent. 

Midland’s last rights issue was 
in Marob,1975. At that time it 
raised £52m through a. ohe-for- 
fonr issue, at 185p. 

Despite this fmoudag -and a 
'series of Eurobond issues'total¬ 
ling $300m ±n the past two and 
a hell years. Midland, together 
with Barclays, was considered 
in the stock market to be the 
most likely, of ‘ the dear^rs to. 
seek further equity. Yesterday’s 
move Was. far. from ..expected, 

■however. . 
. In a statement yesterday Mid¬ 
land attributed the need for new 
resources to growth both within 
tiie United Kingdom and. inter¬ 
nationally. . 

But it is also clear that loan 
capital has come to assume a 
sufficiently. large .proportion, of 
total capital for Mid-land to 
want to restore the balance 
somewhat by raising new 
equity. 

Counting both the recent 
dodlar loans and the rights pro¬ 
ceeds, Midland’s ratio of “free 
capital ” to 1 deports'wtii have 
increased from 3.2 per cent’a 
year ago to about 4.3 per cent. 

Financial Editor, page 19 
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Mr Richardson: Further five- 
year term. 

The first three and a half 
years of .Mr. Richardson’s Gov¬ 
ernorship were marked by 
serious economic and. financial 
difficulties. Within a month of 
arriving at -the Bank, against a ' 
background of a fast deteriorat¬ 
ing British trade balance, 
minimum tending rate bad‘to be 
raised from 7i to 111 per cent. 

With- Mr Healey, the Chancel¬ 
lor, the Governor was closely 
involved in-the negotiation of a 
series- of substantial inter¬ 
national Joans culminating in 
the- IMF 'support programme 
which is now being unwound. - 

International and domestic 
economic crises . apart, Mr 
Richardson found himself con¬ 
fronted towards the end of 1973 
with the secondary banking col¬ 
lapse. 

The Bank’s role in organizing 
a support programme which 
fended off the threat of a huge 
domestic banking crash was 
graphically described by.; Mr 1 
Richardson only last week .when 
be gave evidence to the House 
of Commons select committee 
on nationalized industries. 

Bank ensures minimum lending 
rate remains unchanged 

other unions in giving the 
guarantees. 

The decision was a major 
blow not only to Swan but to 
Mr Chalmers,. who bad per¬ 
suaded first his C5EU collea¬ 
gues, and then the BS board to 
let him have one final attempt 
to reach agreement. 
„ Under the contract one of 
■the fo-ur ships is to be built at 
Smith’s Dock on Teesside, and 
the other three at the Go van 
yard on the.Clyde. 

• Any hope chat Swan can now 
■win orders to' replace the -lost 
-bulk carriers and avert several 
hundred redundancies now 
appear to rest on attempts 
which will continue to stabilize 
the rivalry between boiler¬ 
makers and their colleagues in 
other craft unions. 

Three of seven ships origi¬ 
nally intended for the Tyne 
out of tbe 24 ordered by 
Poland were reallocated 
because of an overtime ban by' 
.outfitting tradesmen in sup¬ 
port of parity'with the boiler¬ 
makers. . 

•• The ban ended when the 
outfitters were given a £5.40 
u fair wages” award 

It was then that the Boiler¬ 
makers’ Society members res¬ 
ponded by' renouncing an. ear¬ 
lier flexibility agreement and 
lodging their own riakn to re¬ 
store differentials. 

By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The Bank of England, finally 
showed its hand to the money 
markets yesterday afternoon 
and gave a clear message that 
it wished ro see its mmimum 
lending rate unchanged this 
week. . 

There had been increasing 
speculation in Rnanr.ial markets 
earlier in the week that the 
Eank mighi be prepared to go 
along with a further small cut 
in MLR from its present level 
of 61 per cent. Thar speculation 
bad ben increased on Wednes¬ 
day by the firmness- of sterling 
in the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets, and the way in which tbe 
Bank had relieved the'shortage 
of money in the discount mar¬ 
ket. • - ' 

But yesterday the Bank for¬ 
ced - a number of bouses- to 
cover part of their financing 
needs by borrowing _ai MLR for 
a week, the ainr-being fo raise 
the cost of the houses’ funds 
and deter them from bidding 
down treasury bill yields—the 

key to MLR—at today’s weekly 
treasury bill tender. 
Caroline Atkinson writes; Ster¬ 
ling strengthened again on foe 
currency markets yesterday- 
when measured against a basket 
of curenaes. Its effective-rate 
is now'66.5' per _c§ht of its 
value in December, 1971,- up 
0.1 from. .Wednesday’s dose. 
The pound was . unchanged 
against tbe dollar, which was 
generally firmer. 

Rumours of a change in the 
value of the Gulf currencies 
against the dollar did not-upset 
the United States currency too 
much. It was 'later announced 
that foe United Arab- Emirates 
and Bahrain are no revalue 
against, tbe do(tiar .ttas weekend 
after suspension of currency 
dealings in' these centres. 

America, has delayed publica¬ 
tion of its trade figures .from 
yesterday to next Monday, when 
President Carter is to make a 
speech. Before then,'the' Conn- , 
cil of Economic Advisers is re¬ 
present their annual review of 
foe' economy. J* ' 

Dealers are hoping that foe 
President wU2 announce further 
support for foe dottar to offset 
the potentialy bad* effect"qf 
bad trade figures. 

Iif a - strong attack' on' the 
Canter' admansstratioa’s econo¬ 
mic. policy, Mr Philip Cold-well, 
pnfe of the seven governors of 
foe Federal Reserve system, 
said . foe Government had. jiot 
done its job over thfe-past year 
in providing the leadership 
necessary to find an acceptable 

' energy programme, a tax policy 
to stimulate capital spending or 
an anti-inflation programme to 

. strengthen foe doHar . . _ ' 

Exchange -control relaxed: Tbe 
Japanese finance ministry yes* 

-terday announced a senes of. 
11 . measures relaxing- and 
simplifying Japanese exchange 
-control. They indude relaxation 
of' restrictions on- foreign 
exchange accounts, betd by 
Japanese - residents, UberaUza- 
tiou of export and import of 
gold, and extension of foe stan¬ 
dard ' settlement period fOr 

'foreasn- trade. 

Caravans 
International 

Turnover . - 1977 1976 

UK 17,318,200 10,999,200 
' Overseas' " .• 44,387,200 33,575,000 

Profit beforeTax 3,764,800 '2,097,100 
PrbfitBltertEK&nd’7 

extraordinary items 2,399,400 

Pershare 
Basic earnings 
Dividends ’ ■ 

. Nei tangible asseis 
Rafter deducing, minanty- 
interests) 112L84p 

Continued Jr om paj- .1 

There is silence on whether- 
British Ley land overall pill 
now turn in a pre-tax loss for. 
last year after making.a £70.5m 
profit in foe - 15 months to 
December T976. The_ Govern¬ 
ment in the autumn approved a 
£50m loan to help pay wages 
and, more recently^ Mr 
Edwardes pulled oft foe 
remarkable coup - of - obtaining 
another £50m of unguaranteed 
money from market sources. 

It is understood that the 
Government is standing • firmly 
behind Mr Edwardes, who will 
present a completely - revised 
corporate plan and a statement 
of financial requirements to 
the National Enterprise' Board 
during foe next two months. " 

Mr Edwardes, it is being 
said, will ask for. £l,OO0m for 
a five-year programme, free-of 

periodic agonies and Whitehall 
wrangles over each tranche. " 

In, a short statemOht'British 
Ley land said yesterday that, 
pending an announcement of re¬ 
organization, temporary appoint¬ 
ments would be*- made in - foe 
cars division. Mr Trevor Taylor, 
would-be made responsible'for 
sales and marketing. Mr Bill • 
McLean, foe division’s director 
of employee relations, takes 
over extra responsibility for 
personnel policies and planning,' 
while Mr Gordon MecFarquhar, 
staff director • of ■ organization : 
and nwnafjpnipnT. planning, 
assumes additional respons¬ 
ibility £of employee services and 
training. 

The bare bones of Mr 
Edwardes*s plans,'- known to - 
include splitting the car divi-, 
sion into rinaller units, wifi, be' . 
revealed at a big meeting of' 

Mr Hopkins r resigned as direc¬ 
tor of sales and marketing. 

worker representatives to . lie 
held in Birmingham next Wed¬ 
nesday.' ' SpeoDatioh' suggests 
that up to. 12,000 jobs, mostly 
by natural wastage,, will fo.jn 
theiiiitia] Teo*t»nizatioiL r 

Mr Callaghan tells group: It’s up to you 
By George Clark 

■Millions of pounds of public 
money been poured into 
British Ley-land wnfoout much 
to show for it, Mr Cafifegjhan 
told foe Birmingham Chamber 
of Commence last, night. 

He said : “ The country has 
shown faith in Leyftmds. Now 
it is up to Lerylands to justify 
that fa-ifo from top tn bottom, 
management and workers,. 

“ I say to them ell: ‘ Give 
yourselves a chance and give 
Michael Edwardes a break. Do 
not look to foe Government: foe 

any more ^stikarLons. We halve 
doae our part Now it’s up to 

..you’. 
“I ' add only one tiling.- 

Uhiene^s not a smgJe one of os 
who will nor feel.proud if Ley- 
lands can succeed in becoming 
a symbol of aft'tint is best in 
Midbaruds craftnumship and 

After referring to the public 
- money spent on -British Leyland, 
foe Prime Minister said: “ Now 
foe company must solve its 
problems. Putting public money, 
into Ley tends as an act of faith.' 

“Are we going to be let 

down ? I make no threats about 
withholding funds if targets are 
not met. That kind of language 
can lead to bloody nundedness. 
But I say to everyone in Ley- 
lands foot foe way Nemesis will 
come is when you have no 
customers left to sell to.” 

Promising further action to 
stimulate industrial recovery, 
Mr Callaghan said: “There is 
a genqral expectation that the 
Budget will reduce'foe tax bur* 
den even further. I see no rea¬ 
son to discourage that belief." 

Jobs Act protest, page 20 

Self-catefingholidays are on the increase throughout 
the world. MostSBlf-cafering accommodation is provided 
by caravans of^ree types. In each, Cl has a major stake: 

- -.TOURING CARAVANS; Best-selling brand in the world is 
Sprite; made by Cl and sold in 22 countries. Other UK brands 
are Europa, Ecdes-and Fairholme. Prices start from under • 
£T,100. ■■■ 

-- STATIC HOUpAY CARAVANS; Seven jniHionBriton? 
holiday each year in statlcholiday caravans, self-owned or 

brand 
MOTOR CARAVANS; more lhan a camping vehicle, a 

family canValTCf^Mt^rhomeTra^o™ dnaHighwayman 
models dominate the market making Cl Autohomes Europe's 
largest producer of coachbuilt motor caravans. 

For product infotmaNon fidethe aopropriaf e box and 
return coupon to Caravan* bitanatfonal Ltd, 
Emson Ctoaa, Saffron Wakten,Ewi»xCB101HW. El 
□ TOUfaWOTWWHS D STOIC HOLIDAY CJWAWJ-IS □ UmMCMWWS 
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BSC chief’s 
answers 
left out of 

By Maurice Gorina 
Industrial Editor 

Whole sections and answers 
of evidence given to the select 
Committee :on Nationalized In¬ 
dustries by. Sin Charles VUliers, 
chairman of the British Steel 
Corporation, bare been deleted 
from the minutes of evidence, 
published yesterday. 

The deletions, it is explained, 
have 'been made at the request 
of the BSC. and concern Sir 
Charles’ appearance before the 
commirtee in November, when, 
after exchanges about the level 
of profits; a hearing had to be 
held in camera. 

At that time. Sir Charles was 
advised chat though evidence 
■was taken in camera it. would 
be published this month. 

Also deleted from the com¬ 
mittee's ■ public record of 
evidence is a memorandum 
from Sir Charles, submitted on 
November 16, 1977. 

The public record shows that 
Sir Charles advised the com¬ 
mirtee that he undertook to Mr- 
Varlev. the Secretary of State 
for -Industry, to be “ absolutely 
secure ” ‘ until they met to 
review the corporation's losses. 

December fire 
damage 
costs £33.8m 

The cost of fire damage in 
Britain during December—the 
second month of the firemen’s 
strike—rose to E33.8rn or 
almost double the total for the 
corresponding month in 1976, 
according to British Insurance 
Association estimates. 

This figure was higher than 
the average for the first 10 
months of the year and like 
November, when the estimated 
cost of damage more than 
trebled to £42-7m, bad been 
affected by the reduction: in 
normal fire service cover. 

Even so. according to Mr 
Geoffrey Ha?lam, the BIA 
chairman: “ Insurers - . are 
relieved that the firemen's 
strike is over and that there 
was not a bigher toll- in terms 
nf Joss of life and destruction 

*? property." 

Davy in £88m 
Brazilian deal 

Davy-Loewy of Sheffield, a 
subsidiary of Davy Inter¬ 
national, has won an £88m con¬ 
tract -for a billet rolfing mill 
plant to be built at Ouro 
Branco, near Belo Horizonte, 
Bratil. Of the total, £60m is for 
direct export 

The plant, .which will process 
local iron ores, is expected to 
be. in operation by the end of 
next year. 

MPs impatient at delay <m details 
of shipbuilding redundancy pay 

Rlr Kaufman, Minister of 
State for Industry, told the 
Standing Committee on 
the ‘ Shipbuilding (Redund¬ 
ancy Payments) Bill yester¬ 
day that.he-wtfuld impress on 
British Shipbuilders and the 
Confederation of Shipbuild-- 
ing and Engineering Unions 
the dissatisfaction * mid 
impatience of the House of 
Commons', that they did not.' 
yet have ,the '-details of:-fhe. 
redundancy scheme being 
negotiated for the national¬ 
ized industry. ' 

Labour and Conservative 
MPs complained in commit¬ 
tee that the were being asked 
to approve' a Bill making - 
provision for- the'' scheme. 
without any idea how much •' 
it would cost.. 

Mr Michael Grylls, Conser¬ 
vative MP for-North West- 
Surrey, said he understood 
redundant workers would get 

a lump sum and weekly pay¬ 
ments during the duration of 
the scheme which could 
make their wages, on 
average, £4,000 a year, for 

■ up to four years. -That could 
cost nearly £9,000m in all. 

It would .cost taxpayers, a 
great' deal and. set an 
example that might be hard 
for smaller private compa¬ 
nies to meet in negotiating 
with the same unions for 
redundancy payments to men 
from their yards. 
- Mr Huckfield, Under: Secre¬ 
tary for Industry, said the ulti¬ 
mate cost of -the scheme and 
the way redundancies took 
place ' would • depend on the 
corporate-plan for'the industry 
and negotiations with the 
uuiotis. Weekly payments were 
expected for only two years. 

■'Mr Frederick Willey, Labour 
-MP for Sunderland North, said 
it bad been seven months since 
nationalization and MPs ought 
to' bave more specific informa¬ 

tion -on-the scheme. There had 
been, a “ communications freeze 
which is very prejudicial for 
the industry particularly when 
we have these anxieties'*. 1 

Government should have a 
" statutory .obligation .to consult 
with other shipbuilders and 
ship repairers on the conse¬ 
quences of the scheme oa them, 
said Mr Norman Lament, an 
Opposition . spokesman on 
industry. It could be done in a 
day, he added. . - 
. On the casting , vote of the 
chairman, Mr Albert Co stain, 
Conservative MP for Folke¬ 
stone, an Opposition move for 
a« clause requiring further con¬ 
sultations was defeated. 

• Tbe committee completed its 
consideration of the Bill- 
Quarter’s launchings:* British 
Shipbuilders said yesterday that 
during tbe fourth quarter of. 
last year 11 merchant ships of 
151,416 tons gross had been 
completed in their yards. This 
made a total for the first six 
months of pufalic ownership of 
24 ships of 449,607 ions gross. 

Alliance interest held at 6pc 
By Margaret Stone 

Alliance, sixth largest build¬ 
ing society in the country, is 
holding its investment rate at 
6 per cent until the end of1 
April instead of reducing it to 
5.5 per cent on January 31. - 

It is following the lead - of 
the Abbey National and the 
Leeds Permanent but 'unlike 
them did follow the Building 
Societies Association recom¬ 
mended rate structure' last 

October. Then the Abbey, Leeds 
and Britannia decided- to pay . 
6.7 per cent for three months 
longer. ■ 

- Mr Leonard Hyde, chief 
general manager of the Leeds,- 
defended the societies’ decision 
to pay 6 per cent for. a litrl.et. 
longer on -tbe grounds that it 
wa® too sharpi a drop to bring 
the investment rate down from 
67 per cent to 5J> per cent in 
one. step.. 

The Alliance has decided to 
pay 6 per cent for another 
three months on die grounds 
that it “owes something to its 
investors”, Mr Roy Cox, chief 
general manager, said. 

Unlike the Abbey and the 
Leeds it is not merely paying 
the higher rate an existing 
balances at tbe end of January 
but also on any new money 
added to those accounts 

Distillers to 
modify 
price rise 
policy 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Distillers, which notified the 
Price Commission earlier this 
month of Its intention to raise 
the prices of some of its Scotch 
whisky brands by as much as 
30p a bottle, is believed to bave 
modified its--proposals in dis¬ 
cussions with the Commission. 

Since -Distillers has had no 
major price rises for about a 
year this may allow the Com¬ 
mission to deride against an 
investigation of the company. 

But another big influence 
with the Commission is likely 
to have been Distillers' argu¬ 
ment that it needs price rises 
to protect its export earnings, 
one of the Commission’s res¬ 
ponsibilities being to avoid 
detriment by price restraint to 
export efforts. 

Distillers wanted to raise 
prices to meet demands from 
the European Commission for. 
Distillers to end a dual-pricing 
policy for Scotch whisky within 
Europe. The Commission bad 
wanted Distillers to cut prices 
on the continent, but that would 
hit Distillers’ earnings. 

One way Distillers might 
hare made its price proposals 
more acceptable to the Price 
Commission is to withdraw a 
further major brand from the 
United Kingdom market instead 
of'COotinuing to ask for a high 
price rise. Already the company 
has announced the withdrawal 
of Johnnie Walker Red Label, 
the world’s best-selling brand, 
and Dimple Haig. 

Multi-fibre pact sets quota 
levels at average 90 pc 
Bv Malcolm Brown 

Quota coverage in the new 
bilateral agreements under the 
Multi-Fibre Arrangement is 
about 90 per cent overall, and 
even higher for big suppliers 
such as India, Pakistan, South 
Korea and Taiwan, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade .said yesterday 
when it-published details of the 
agreements. . . 

Of the 33 countries involved 
in the negotiations 21 have now 
initialled bilateral agreements 
with the EEC; two—Roland and 
Hungary—have not yet ini¬ 
tialled; three negotiations with 
small suppliers . have not yet. 
been completed; special 
arrangements have been, 
reached with six Mediterranean 
suppliers and special measures 
have been introduced for 
Taiwan. 

Details of the agreements in¬ 
dicate that for the eight most 
sensitive products—cotton yam 
and fabrics, spun syntbetic fab¬ 
rics', knitted shirts and T-shirts, 
jerseys'and pullovers, trousers* 

woven shifts and blouses—all 
low cost imports -are now re¬ 
stricted with global limits for 
the Community as a whole and 
-for each member state. 

The department said yester¬ 
day that these eight products 
accounted for more than 60 per 
cent of' total United Kingdom 
imports in 1976. 

The MFA stipulates a mini¬ 
mum annual growth rate as a 
rule . of 6 per. cent, but the 
department stresses that the 
growth rate for particular, sen¬ 
sitive products will be mnch 
lower and in many cases less 
than 2 to 3 per cent. 
Output'down: Martmade fibre 
output in tbe United Kingdom 
last year was the lowest for 
nine years, the British Man- 
Made Fibres Federation said 
yesterday.. Production in the 
fourth quarter was 26 per cent 

- below the previous quarterly 
average for tiie 1970s . at 115,140 

' tonnes and there was a reduc¬ 
tion of 10.7- per cent in output 
last year to 551,820 tonnes. 

Computer code bank set 
up for retail pricing system 
By Patricia Tisdale 

A central bank to coordinate 
computer code numbers For 
grocery and other products 
sold through retailers was 
launched yesterday by the Bri¬ 
tish .Article Number Associa¬ 
tion. 

Tbe bank is regarded as a 
key factor in the development 
of computer checkout facilities 
in supermarkets and other 
retail outlets and the abolition 
of individual price marking on 
packets,' cans and bottles. 

From this week manufac¬ 
turers can be allocated a 
unique computer code number 
for their products which will 
include a description of its 
size, type and price and can be 
incorporated at" production 
stage in' the labels. 

Inds number, whadh can be 
electronically “ read “ in super¬ 
markets, means time replace¬ 
ment goods - can be instantly 
reordered. It also cuts down 
stores stocks and controls. 

Tbe code can be used for 
pricing goods if used in con¬ 
junction with an electronic till 
which can automatically scan 
the relevant number section. 

Computerized - rills are 
already being used by the John 
Lewis Partnership, Argos and 
the Ben tails department store 
company. 

Some supermarkets, notably 
Shoppers Paradise, the Fine 
Fare-owned chain of discount 
stores, are seeking to reduce 
costs by using price labels on 
shelves. 

A general application of 
computer code numbers on 
products £s expected to speed 
the introduction of electronic 
devices in stores. 

Introduction of code 
numbers by manufacturers in 
turn, depended on tbe estab¬ 
lishment of a central coordina¬ 
ting authority which could 
ensure that the same codes are 
used in Europe as in Britain. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . 

Public interest and a 
company’s purpose 
From Mr Ralph histone 

Sir, Mr George Goyderis let¬ 
ter (January 18) contains two 
errors, one -historical and the 
other analytical. 

Under the pre-1844 deed of 
settlement (devised as a means 
of circumventing the Bubble 
Act of 2720, which allowed in¬ 
corporation only by Act of Par¬ 
liament or Royal Charter) 
directors, were managers, not 
(as Mr Goyder supposes) trus¬ 
tees. The function of the trus¬ 
tees was simply to hold the 
jointly-owned property on trust 
for the proprietors and to 
enforce their mutual cove¬ 
nants; they owed no duty as 
such to the public or anyone 
else. 

Secondly, Mr Goyder asserts 
that “ the purpose of a com¬ 
pany is to serve the com¬ 
munity by providing goods and 
services ”, and that the role of 
directors is to see that its 
objectives are carried out. From 
this premise he argues that we 
should return to what he ima¬ 
gines was the pre-lS44 practice 
and make the public company 
"a trust for certain objects”, 
and the directors trustees for 
those objects. 

What this analysis omits is 

that the company is'a Tmsch¬ 
an ism for providing goods and 
services which can be sold. 
Its motive power is the 
expectation of profit; and the 
social justification , of profit is 
the rise in general living stan¬ 
dards which results from pro¬ 

ductive efficiency and/or. kino- 
ration in a competitive market 
at home or abroad. 

It is how an accepted func¬ 
tion of the state to _ impose 
physical and/or financial con-, 
straints on those actions of pri¬ 
vate-sector managements which 
are thought to prejudice the 
general public or the interests 
of employees, eg, by legislation 
cm mergers and restrictive 
practices and on unfair dis- 
missaL If efficiency and inno¬ 
vation are to be encouraged, it 
is only by such negative 
means, directed to specific 
problems, and not by tinkering 
with the theoretical basis ox 
companies' constitutions, - that 
the public interest riumld be 
protected. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH INSTONE, 
13 Old Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn. . . 
WC2A 3UA. 

January 18. 

Motor industry shortcomings 
affect other exporters 
From Mr Ronald E. R us hen 
Sir, Having spent the whole of 
my working life in the export 
field, may I add a postscript to 
the excellent letter from Mr 
M. Goodman (January 24) on 
the poor performance of tbe 
British car industry abroad. 

What is sometimes not ade¬ 
quately appreciated is that in¬ 
efficiency and delay in one 
export field may seriously 
damage the prospects of many 
other industries in overseas 
markets. Since every foreign 
buyer is bound to be a 
motorist, a bad experience on 
his part of a British car—or 
the report of one from a 
friend—puts a black mark 
against the whole of British 

industry, including the many 
British firms which are 
thoroughly competent and 
enterprising. 

Thus the harm done to our 
overall export potential by the- 
poor performance of the Bri¬ 
tish motor industry is much, 
wider and more serious than 
the actual loss- of car exports, 
themselves, mid much of the 
talk about. the so-called 
“ English disease ” originated 
in the shortcomings of British 
car manufacturers. . 
Yours faithfully, 
R. E. RUSHEN. 
40. Naira Road, 
Canford Cliffs, 
Poole, 

Dorset. 

Arguments against estate agents as dealers 
From Mr M. V. G. Masefield 
Sir, Referring to Professor 
Davis’s letter (January 23) 
there is a very good reason 
why estate agents should not 
carry their own stock of 
houses, and it is that the cost 
of bolding empty property 
would reduce the money avail¬ 
able for purchase. 

Assuming an agent can bor¬ 
row at 10 per cent, it would 
cost £625 to keep a £25,000 

bouse on his books for three 
months, excluding his normal 
overheads. On top of tins there 
would be outgoings for in¬ 
surance, repairs, conveyancing, 
and in some cases races, oil of 
which would be considered. 

It is interesting to note that 
the arrangements suggested 
would involve two conveyances 
for each sale, from vendor to 
a^enr and agent to final pur¬ 
chaser. This would give twice 

the opportunity for gazumping 
and double the fees for solic 
irons. In fact an agent wouk 
not be acting as an agent bu: 
as a property dealer, and .7 
cannot believe that this, wonlc 
be in the. best interests of c 
householder. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. V. G. -MASEFIELD. ' 
54 Fielding Road, 
London W4. .. 
January 23.. • 

Solicitor’s 
fees :the 
rights of 
a client 

From Dr Monica Vincent 
Sir; Your correspondent' Si 
E. .R. Lee (January 16), £ 
cfetnning that a soKri tor’s fee 
are sub jeer to supervision. fi> 
the Law Society, assumes tin 
t£e client ’ will be correct} 
advised of Ins rights reganSu,- 
s .Remuneration Certificate. 
' While it is true that ia-safie 
tor has an absdLnate duty t 
tea a cheat of the avaflahQir 

- of a certificate and risks rebuk 
- if he fails to- do so* it- is a3s 
true that once a sofiatnr’ 
account has been paid, the Lan 
Society will not give the daesn 
any assistance, even though i 
has rebuked the solicitor. 

Even when other saEdtor 
whom the client has 
about the account before it wa 
paid have also failed to tri 
him of certificate procedure 
and- the client cannot fin 
another solicitor willing to sor 
out the resulting problem, tb 
Law Society -mil remain suere 

As it as possible that a CertiS 
cats of Remuneration would b 
for a less amount than the fee 
demanded, a sofreitar who foil 
to teiH has -client of his right 
could obtain money which ti» 
Law Society’s assessors wouh 
not consider he was entitled to 
bad they been asked fits? i 
certificate. 

It is unfortunate that tit 
Law Society- allows Its mem 
bens whose actions it consider 
warrant rebuke to retain fee 
paid in Ignorance of the client1 
rights. Also, in view of d* 
Law Society’s recent advertiant 
canqtaign, it is unfortunate tier 
the society cannot suggest bov 
.such a client could now find - 
solicitor writing to sort out sad 
an impasse, when so man; 
solicitors have refused or fa&et 
to do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONICA VINCENT, 
The White House, 
Perrauarvnurfhad, 
Truro, 
Cornwall. 
January 18. 
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Preliminary amouncement and points from the Statement 
by the Qrairman,Sir Gerald Thorfev fj- 

Salient Figures 
52 weeks ended September 25 

- ; ' • ■ 1977 19!76 

£000 £000 

Turnover 268,267 206,924 

Profit before tax 20,468 14395 

Profit before tax 
as a percentage of: 

Average capital employed 20-6% 19-2% 

turnover - 7-6% 7-1% 

Net earnings per share 169-2p 131-9p- 

Tota( dividends per share 19-Op 9-3p 

Comparison of 
historical cost 
and current cost ■ 

accounts - ’ 

Historical Current 
cost • cost 

£000 £000 

Profit after tax 19,133 ' 9,108 

Net earnings per share 169.2p ' 80.6p 

Dividend cover 5.2 times -2.7 times 1 

Net assets per share £736 £14.22 

Results 
The financial results were better by almost any 
measure and represent a milestone of record on our 
way to adequate returns oh the assets employed in 
the business. At £20,468,000the statutory profit 
before.taxwas marginally ahead of the forecast made 
at the time of the interim results and rights issue; a 
40% advance over 1975/76. 

The Directors recommend a find! dividend of 
13.8124p per share net of associated tax credit, 
making the total net dividend for theyear 19p per share. 
This year we have introduced two innovations. First, 
we have made no provision for deferred tax. This 
follows a review of ohr tax position which 
demonstrates that we are not likely to have any 
liability to pay corporation tax in the foreseeable. 
future. Second, we have included a statement of 
current cost profits., ft gives a more realistic 
assessment of the profits in relation to the underlying 
assets of the business and shows a reduction from 
the statutory profit of £20,468,000 to £10,443,000, 
principally due to an increase in the depreciation 
charge. The revaluation of the assets employed in the - 
business, on which the extra depreciation charge is 
based, is not incorporated in the statutory balance 
sheet. Even on the more stringent basis the dividend • 
is covered 2.7 times. 

The achievements of the year were considerable. 
Sales of sugar advanced from 770,000 tonnes to just 
under 900,000 tonnes. This.was achieved in a highly 
competitive market. 

Scriplssue 
In the year under review we committed nearly 
£30,000,000 to fixed capital and required an 
additional £20,000,000 in working capital at the year 
end. We were encouraged by the response of 
shareholders fo our call for a -'heavy"’ one-for-two 
rights issue which raised just over £18,000,000,. 
made more onerous in the market by the decision of 
the Government not to take up its rights, which 
reduced its shareholding from 36% to 24%. 

We are proposing to bring bur issued capital more 
into line with the underlying asset base by a one-for* 
one scrip issue, thus capitalising £15,000,000 of 
reserves, and to split our shares into 50p units with 
a view to making them more marketable. 

Prospects for the Current year 
The crop this year has reverted to a more normal 
pattern. We were encouraged to receive continued 
support from growers, after three poor crops, which 
enabled us to maintain the same acreage for the 
current season. The high sugar content and almost 
absolute absence of disease will compensate for the 
yields being still somewhat below average. The 
income from beet this year should give the growers 
reason to be pleased that they stayed With the crop 
after the three bad years. 

The Company receives no subsidies or aid either from 
the UK Government orfrom the EEC. The distortions 
created by the large gap between the green pound 
and the market exchange rate of sterling has put the 
Company and its growers at a disadvantage 
compared with their main competitors. The current 
year is bound to be tough for both the Company and 
its growers undersuch circumstances. 

Position of Strength 
The British consumer requires a secure source of 
sugar at economic prices. The Company is a !ow-c6st 
producer of sugar when com pa red with any 
continental producers or its UK competitors. This low 
cost structure will allow both the Company and its 
growers to prosper when true market forces are 
allowed to operate within the EEC. The Board is 
determined to maintain the Company’s relative cost 
structure. Its determination .on this issue and its 
confidence in the Company's future can be judged by 
the recent announcement of a two year capital 
programme costing £70,000,000 to complete the 
capacity to produce 1,250,000 tonnes of sugar in the 
1979/80 campaign. The perseverance of the 
Com pany ahd its growers will rea p benefits in future 
years to the mutual adva ntage of consumers as well 
as growers, employees and shareholders. 

Consolidated 
Balance Sheet 

.V-'V --?v- ir 

■f 

••-f'-.rV’- 

T':-vj=;"r ■ * 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
Share capital (authorised, 

issued and fully paid):—* 

Ordinary shares of £1 each 
Reserves : 

Deferred tax 
Deferred credits 
Loan capital 

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL 
Fixed assets 

Current assets 
Stocks of consumable’Stores 
Stocks of sugar and 

other products , 
New sugar beet crop 
Debtors 
Bank balances and deposits 

. 1977 1976 
£006 £000 

.15,000 10,000 
95,458 65,797 

110/458 75,797 

2371 2,578 
20,700 11,000 

133329 89,375 

92368 68732 

16,123 14355 

Current liabiEties 
Tax ' 
Creditors 
Bank Overdrafts ■ 
Dividends:— 

Final (recommended) 

Net current assets 

16,102 • 6,340 
■' 4,421 3,743 
21338 T4f418 
9398 4,123 

67382-42,879. 

1335 500 
23314 21,060- 

' -r- 211 

2,072'. 465 

26,721 22,236 

40,661 20,643 

133329 89,375- 

Corporation Limited 

COPIES OF THE 1977 ANNUAL.REP0RT AND ACCOUNTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AFTER FEBRUARY 6 FROM THE SECRETARY. P.O. BOX 26. OUNDLE ROAD, PETERBOROUGH. PE2 9QU 
THEAGM OF-BRfTISH SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED WLL BE HELD ATTHE HYDE PARK HOTEL, 66 KNIGHTSBRfDGE, LONDON S.VY.l, ON THURSDAY MARCH 21978 AT 12 NOON.' 
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die 
of Midland jolts the 

sector 

UiutedKingdom?senexgyprogramme 

- s ... .v:;^b?ut fc’™' months now clearing bank move as a welcome indication of Reed’s 
' - J‘s nave^been exceptionally strong per- determination to put the group back onto 

= *■ :J,2rs» while the rest of the market .a firmer footing even at the expense of 5a 

Nuclear engineers with long 
memories can probably recall 
the halcyon days of the 1960s 
when their services 

easing back from its autumn peak short-term prospects. Third quarter figures 
7"* ,J shares have recently been reaching due next Tuesday are unlikely to provide 

eagerlv sought aftec by the two 
nuclear building consortia as 

.... • . ^ , , TT ■ - —-------.. — r.v..v. . teams of experts were .built, up 
Until yesterday Midland, had out- much relief for shareholders now steeling I m tackle the ambitious advan- 

z -* •"■''Canned the market over three month® Jw themselves for a cut in the year’s dividend'! ced gas cooled reactor design 
payment1 of some 25 per cent to I5p gross I. and construction programme. 

Germed the market over three months by 
i-'d-^.. 2Q per cent; but there must now be 

*L v r^nnKf uiTiArkar tkvc and earnings of less than 20p. 
. The implied yield of just under 11 per 
cent may still be sufficient to support the 
Shares at lasr night’s closing level of 138p 
But given, that Reed may have no option 
but to ride out the losses, in .its. Canadian 
pulp operations it seems that the road to 
recovery is still a very long one. 

Inchcape 

An income 
advantage 

7*. ;<<. j ilapd’s £96.4m rights, coming at a time 
.H- institutional liquidity and confidence 

*'• J/oth low, will be a serious enough short- 
• — strain for the market as a whole, let 
~ ••.. the banking sector. Moreover .the 

tuning of Midland’s move, shortly 
^ *.* of the annual results, has already led 

*’ despread speculation that another big 
... *-••* clC5'5* probably from Barclays, could follow 

^lr-7.won as Midland’s issue- is absorbed. 
, “4- ;;iniy, in terms of capital ratios, Barclays 

. ; • 7.> °°ks to be most in need of new equity, 
■ o: l *7 unlike Midland, whose. $300m loan 
r' S’. 'were beginning to assume an 

large proportion of total capital 
; ;:^'ound 30 per cent, Barclays may still 

c *■—"-5.»it has scope for taking on new loan 

,z':'.Ik: while shareholders will be far from 
'-^-rtiastic about the rights it is hard to 

-J !- Midland’s decision to move before 
: - -r:ays, the one clearer which has not had 

v‘r--7 £!;its ^ th® psst three years, could step 
. I. ■-.L-J.ainly because of the recovery of sub-, 

r ies, Midland has achieved outstanding 
V -V t-h recently. • - 

' ,1®stunate of £lMm for the year justr 0j 0Ijy fijjm on the corresponding half, left 
.. dianal the shares 17p down at 360p even though 

" ~~ * ~ they have been dull since the middle of 
last year. 

Rising sterling, low forecasts for the 
increase this year in world trade and a 
mixed picture for the commodities in the 
countries where Inchcape. trades has left 
little room for enthusiasm. 

But* .the _ AGR ■ programme 
quickly ran into severe prob-. 
Jems; demand for .electricity 
and nuclear power dropped, 
sharply and the business went 
into decline.- - 

Throughout the seventies, 
despite a reorganization of the 

procedures which in the case 
of some sites could'be lengthy. 

One of the key factors in 
were making the choice will be me 
‘ * knowledge' that' die application ' 

for a PWR. site will' certainly'* 
have to go to a public enquiry 
and that a remote position such 
as. Sizewell m Suffolk or Dun- 
geness in. Kent might be looked ; 
on more favourably. 

This narrows the choice for- 
AGRs down to Heysham on 
the Lancashire coast and Porrs- 
kewert on the Welsh side of . 
the Severn, practittUy opposire 
the. established Magnox. power "■ 
s rations' ac GWbury and Ber- 

industry-' and an . abortive . keley. 1 
| attempt to develop, the steam Heysham is the firm fayour- 

As a result of sailing through, the dividend 
gap for overseas traders Inchcape has 
reversed its traditional rating against the 
market. With a prospective yield of 63 per 
cent it is selling against a market average 
of 5.6 per cent, and is-more than a point 

generating heavy water reactor 
(SGHWR), Che _ numbers - of 
skilled people building nuclear 
reactors has dwindled. 

Now the AGR is back in busi¬ 
ness and-for rbe first time m 
years nuclear engineers are in 
demand. As a • result of Mr . - - r . r 
Wedgwood Benn’s statemtnt station. Site work 

ite for the board’s vote- Nf*C is 
already building the first stage 
of a. 2,500 megawatt AGR sta-. 
tk>n there and the CEGB would' - 
only need to acquire agreement 
from the local planning ;auth- i 
orities - on the . details -and - 
appearance for. • the second 

without a that two AGRs will be ordered. 
with work- on site beginning in 
1980 and that design work will 
begin on the pressurised water 
reactor (PWR), Britain’s reactor 

__. building company, the Nudear 
above Its quality rival in the sector, I Power Company (NPC) is plan- ment consent and planning per- 
Harrisons & Crosfield, which is beset with 1 *■ massive recruitive drive, mission for a 1,300 megawatt 
the problems concerning the intricate cross- 

coiud then begin 
public enquiry. 

Fortskewett in Gwent has 
been on the CEGB’s list' of 
potential nudear power station 
sites for some years. Go vent- 

holdings within its plantation empire. 

The stock market, though, is concentrat¬ 
ing on the short-term trading position. 
Profits of £34.4m, to Septmber, an increase 

•7;-Stic circumstances Oven though it does 
_: ~\porate a second half decline. Further, 

.1 ■ kes sense to top up capital just ahead 
. .. eriod when loan demand at home will 

...- •owing faster, and Midland will also 
itself with some leeway for the further 

- ision internationally- which it is known 
seekings For the present; however, the 

s may suffer for the aggressive tactics. 

1 International 

ling in 
ith Africa 
lg re-affirmed as recently as November 
it would dispose only of “strictly 

■ heral interests” in its efforts to re- 
a massive £4Q0m debr burden, Reed 

national now seems to have'altered its 
e. 
sd - Nampak, the South African subsi- 

r in which. Reed is now negotiating to 
-ts 62.5 per cent stake may not fit in 

long-term strategy but is nevertheless 
ficant in current earnings terms. 

■"•Iuding the 10 per cent stake bought 
month under an option obligation 
s share of Nampak has cost it some 
compared with a Johannesburg stock 
;t valuation of around £28m. Reed Even no figures but the value of the 

likely to be under £35m the proceeds 
ch would not make a significant denr 

! group’s 200 per cent gearing. 

back into the industry. 
It Is not only in the reactor 

building industry that Mr 
Bean’s statement has caused a 
flurry of activity. While the 
South, of Scotland Electricity 
Board (SSEB) has designated 
the site for its AGR at Torn ess 
near. Dunbar, the Central Elec¬ 
tricity . Generating Board 
(CEGB) has a choice Of four 
sites— one of which must be 
chosen for the AGR and 

„ . , , ■, , . ., another designated for the 
Certainly hopes of short-term gams must I pwr. 

he limited, but Inchcape is passing through 1 ~ 
a difficult period after a sharp rise in earn- 

The dividend should still be covered 

uU page advertisements listing AGR station was acquired in 
the jobs available are scheduled 3972 but this expired last 
in a nattempt to lure engineers - December. The board has since 

.. .. . . applied for. a renewal of the 

CEGB NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS AND 

banning, permission blit there 
banre been local objections and 
it seems likely that a public 
inquiry will be held. 

A nuclear site licence would 
also have to be acquired from 
the nuclear inspectorate, al¬ 
though the board do not fore¬ 
see any difficulties in meeting 
any of their requirements. De¬ 
lays caused by an inquiry tend 
to push Portskewett into second 
place on the board’s list. 

Choosing a site' for PWR 

AGR, are 

that dogged the first reactors 
will be designed out. 

Gearing up for AGR involves 
more than just.NPC. There are 
a large number of subcontrac¬ 
tors m the nuclear business; 
some of whom have disposed 
of 'the facilities that provided 
components for the first AGRs. 

. After the system was damned 
in 1974, most people thought 
that the AGR would never make 
a come-back. and. graphite 
machining equipment for the 
core was dasmanded, said one 
industry source yesterday. 

Mr Berth's amnoantement has 
also provided a welcome boost 
for the new single bodderutaking 
company that - is being formed 
from the interests-, of Clarke 

- Chapman and Babcock and Wil- 
. cox. Although the boilers at 
Hlnkiey and Hunters ton were 
provided by Clarke Chapman, 

r-the orders for the new reactors 
.will be divided among the 
facilities from both companies. 

The AGR banters whU provide 
work for between 2rS00 and 
3,000 people and has effectively 
removed the threat of redun¬ 
dancies in the boa9ermaking in¬ 
dustry. The ■ strategy for the 
pressure vessel and steam gen¬ 
erators for the PWR still has 

. .to be. considered. It is estimated 
that investment of about. £20m 
would be needed to give Britain 
its own capacity to manufac¬ 
ture these components. 

How the PWR will be de- 
' veJoped is less dear. The CEGB 

the £40m develop? in remote coastal * again this was canceMeti before ‘ may fund 
areas, tbfe board <*jm expect that • hse-^soiald be made of the’ roads. - meant programme, but there may 
rbe principle of building PWRs: and_ • foundations that ; dost 1® be lengthy^negotiatrons 
will be challenged by renviron- behind the coastal sand dunes. 

Development of the AGR will 
be.-centred an NPC’s plant at 
Rrsley, Lancashire, where much 
of the previous work -on the 
first generation of reactors was 
tiooe. - 
; Designs for the 'Scottish and 
English, reactors wiM be basqd' 

mental groups ; and there could 
be local planning - objections 
besides. So. far the board has 
no consents of any. kind for 
either site: ' ■ ' ** ■ " 

Sizewell has a varied ftistory 
as a nuclear power station site.- 
Permosaon was-- given for .the 

and assurances before this 
takes place. In the meantime 
NPC most start -the' business of 
sounding-out foreign companies 
that could, .provide, assistance 
and getting necessary safety 
clearances. 

“ With the AGR on’oirr plates 
as-well tbe CEGB estimate that 

on the Huikley and Huaceiston stqrt could, not he made on 
AGRs that are now operating., a -PWR. before 1S82 is pretty 
RnH*asis wiU be on ‘mqking actiurate said one NPC em- 

: v*. 

sx Jarratt, chairman of Reed International 

in while with Nampak perhaps heading 
j*ofits of around :£17m pre-tax this 
Reed will be surrendering fairly sub- 
tl earnings at a tune when unrelieved 

■ from tbe Canadian operation? are 
ing heavily on after-tax earnings. 

. all that shareholders may see - the 

mgs. 
three times'by profits approaching £75m this 

'year and the share price at tbe moment is 
paying scant regard to the pasi record. How 
ever the problems that were with the group 
in the past half are not going to go away 
quickly. Around £2m has been lost before 
tax because of the drop in the Nigerian 
interests -from subsidiary to 40 per cent 

' associate status while price, controls in both 
Nigeria and Malaysia were a further 
depressing factor. 

Profits would have been £3m higher on 
the exchange rate ruling 12 months earlier 
—and will be down by a similar proportion 
in the second half. Steady but unspectacular 
growth, then, looks the order of the day,- 
but with the yield advantage there seems 
no reason why the shares should under 
perform. 

• The inevitable reaction to the tiny initial 
compensation payments being made bp the 
Government for the nationalized shipbuild¬ 
ing and airframe companies came yesterday. 
Prices were marked down but sanity was 
retained as the market quickly came to see 
that, with the possible exception of the 
£5.2m for Austin & PickersgiTl, the pay¬ 
ments were little more than nominal. Hopes 
are now rising for a second interim payout 
after the companies have got into negotia¬ 
tion in February, which will give a much 
clearer picture of the eventual sums. 

Among the companies hardest hit yester¬ 
day were Vickers and Vosper who will not 
be receiving anything until more financial 
information has been collected. It is not 

: surprising that accountants Whinney 
Murray, who have been advising the Gov¬ 
ernment, should have had trouble in either 
case, as neither’s nationalized interests had 
been within self-contained subsidiaries. 
Indeed Austin & Pickersgill may have been 
the easiest company on which to come to an 
early figure as it was run very much as an 
independent concern without inter-company 
loans. 

By the end of the day it was obvious that 
the market was still as much in the1 dark 
as it had always been. Some of the specu¬ 
lative froth, however, has been shaken out. 
and the shares concerned could well be 
quieter from now on ahead of some really 
useful information. 

couscructaon of .one of the first 
For the board an early deti- could be even more ixicky and generation'of AGRs in, 1969 and 

sion on the site is vital. With time-consuming.' Even though. ‘work on tihe site actually began ,—,—— — — ■■■■■.. ...  . „ 
work due to begin on the AGR both Sizewell, the site of a - in 1970. But' two. months' lpter . the. reactor more accessible and proyee yesterday, 
site in 1980, it needs as much Magnox station, and Dangeness, ' plans for xonsfructioffi were de- ! therefore easier to jtiaHKain. 
time as possible to get through, the home of a Magnox and the ferred. It Was also the' site -far Where it js possible, me oocro- 
all the. planning and licensing ill-fated and .much' delayed Britain's first. 'SGHWR, ■ but.rnon - and vibration ■ probltES pqndenf of. The Tunes. 

The author is Energy Corres- 

How to get the most j out of coal 
Converting coal into usable date has included the develop-.. mechanized methods of coal . j Using conventional steam tur- 
energy is not just a'matter of meat of a “ slagging gasifier.?* mining result in high- proper- ; bines, the design efficiency .of 
burning it to provide heat. In- at. its Westfield development tions of small particles aHd be- modern coal-fired stations ap- 

the 

deed, “burning it” is not jnst 
a matter of setting light to it 
A range of coznplex processes 
is available .for converting coal 
into liquid and gaseous fuels 
and these processes will be key 
factors in Britain’s energy plan¬ 
ning for the 1990s. 

Five specific projects are now 
being considered by the coal In¬ 
dustry’s tripartite working party 
on research and development. 
This group, on which, the Nat¬ 
ional Coal Board, the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and trade 
unions are represented, is fol¬ 
lowing up an earlier assessment 
of coal industry prospects to 
the year 2000 and aims to de¬ 
termine priorities for United. 
Kingdom coal R and D. 

The new processes are for 
converting coal into products 
such as substitute natural gas 
(SNG), a dean fuel gas for 
power generation, liquid fuels 
and feedstocks for chemical 
processes. 

Mr Alex Eadie, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State 
for Energy and chairman of 
the working party, has said that 
to implement the proposed pro¬ 
gramme in full would cost more 
than £60m. “It is most.impor¬ 
tant thar we invest in this work 
now ”, he said yesterday, ** so 
that we are in a position to 
provide alternative energy sup¬ 
plies when our oil is pasr its 
peak.* 

One of the proposal? comes 
from the British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion and the other four from 
the National Coal Board. The 
Gas Corporation’s experience to 

centre in Scotland. 
This converts lump coal into 

gas at high pressure in steam 
and oxygen, in a process that 
is particularly suited to the pro¬ 
duction of substitute natural 
gas. American interest is re¬ 
flected in a United States De¬ 
partment of Energy contract for 

The new processes 

wiU convert 

coal into substitute 

natural gas, 

liquid fuels and 

chemical feedstock 

cause'the ability to usetotaT ^ proacbes ''38 per cent—% - limit 
mine output (one or more mines set bv the maximum 540*0 
could well be dedicated- ~to- snperisea* steam temperature 
supplying a single SNG £lant> . that can he accepted by the 

-will, be increasingly .valuable. boiler-tube ^ materials. ._. 4-. 
To accept this wider rangg* of ' "Big improvements' * in 

cod size the proposed new efficiency could be. made by 

gas turbines, so giving 
higher overall efficiencies. 

This process also offers the 
prospect of‘better control of 
emissions of sulphur com¬ 
pounds. 

Coal Bord scientists believe 
..that a fluidued-bed process 
operating ac high pressure and 
using air and steam offers the 

Westfield'design would combine' adopting'* combined process in best solution here. This line of 
two techniques. Known as the -j • which 'hot combustion gases are 
composite gasifier, it would first expanded in a gas turbine 
have an upper and. a-lower, sec- .and. .then used to generate 
tSoor respectively- converting steam to supply. .a steam 
lump-coal and fines; .with ash . turbine.. - . 
being removed from tbe bottom .Large industrial gas tiH*oines 
as a liquid slag.' ■’ ■ -can withstand gas inlet tem- 

Tbus'fhe-range -of coal avail- peratures up ' to 1,000“C at 
able for gasification, would be present and this is likely to be 
extended, and output would' be 
increased. As mentioned, the 

•ability to consume fte,total out¬ 
put of a' mine is an important 
requirement. 

As well as its value.for the 
production of ~SNG, the compo¬ 
site ftasifier is expected to be 
of interest to other industries, 
too. These include the iron and 
steel and electricity supply. 

Another approach to '■ gssifi- 

raised to 1^250°C or higher 
within' the next decade. Ic 
could lead to efficiendes for a 
combined-cycle station of about 
45 per cent.' This would mean 
a reduction of almost 20 per 
cent in the amount of coal' 
required to generate a given 
quantity of dectridty. 

It is unlikely that the coal 
could be burned directly to pro¬ 

approach has been backed with 
some financial support from the 
European Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity? 

Studies have indicated that 
the use of a fluidized-bed 
gasifier in , which coal is 
partially gasified and ■’ the 
remaining char is burned in a 
fluidized-bed combustor to raise 
steam would give -the best 
results. 

After the present studies, a 
pilot plant to provide engineer¬ 
ing information and demon¬ 
strate actual operation would 
be tbe logical next step. To 
build such a plant is one of the 
Coal Board’s .four current 
proposals. 

The . others cover . coal 

a consortium led by Conoco to 
develop a coal gasification plant 
for Eastern Ohio based on the' 
Westfield technology. , . 

The slagging gasifier is an 
improved version of the long 
established Lurgi fixed-bed pro¬ 
cess, giving higher throughputs 
and thermal efficiencies. Now 
tbe proposal is to move forward 
to a design that will handle 
small particles of coed (pieces 
smailer than a quarter of an 
inch, known as “ fines ”) as well 
as two-inch lumps. 

This is important because 

gas of a low calorific value aS 
a fuel for' generating electricity. 
This uses the British .pioneered 
fluidized-bed combustion tech¬ 
nique in another “composite” 
approach which could improve 
significantly the efficiency- of 
power stations. 

____ _ duce.the hot gases, since tihe .... 
cation, in one of the Coal Board high temperature of combustion. Kquefa'crion by liquid solvent; 
projects, is aimed at producing would lead to the. emission of' liquefactiort by hot gas solvent; 

-undesirable, corrosive and 
erosive constituents. 'Instead, 
the cool would be gasified af 
lower temperatures to produce 
an acceptably clean fuel gas, 
which could then be burned to 
raise' its temperature to the 
maximum permitted by the new 

and pytolysis described by 
Mr Eadie as a. .sophistication' 
of coal' carbonization, heating 
the coal quickly in. a. hydrogen 
atmosphere V 

The author is Technology Cor¬ 
respondent of Tbe limes. 

Business Diary : Benn again • Wills leaves Reliant 
-V - Benn, the Secretary of 

fc- ..or Energy,-in a. gesture 
„„ =< : smacks of the American 
5--:'' of funding govern- 

critics and ensuring that 
. - ave all - the 'information 

if* '■ . to make their points ' Audit. 
' - '" as agreed to an nnpre- 

id use of public- -funds: 
.i April the National 

■c ' ier Council is to have a 
ure grant, channelled 

... :Y the Department of 
-j'..- and Consumer Protec- 

‘or the sole purpose of 
“Qg a counter-secretariat 

a rivalry to that already 
*d for the. new govem- 

7 ’ ihded Energy Coaunis- 
.* -t‘r ; The coutttersecretariat 
' Trice the three consumer 

ntatmrp among the cora- 
.’s 23 members. 

' * last September, at the 
i -'ll Consumer Congress, 

Earth at the Wfndscale inquiry, 
and he starts work on Monday. 

Beside his- Windacale experi¬ 
ence Thorold has been director 
of the Public Interest Research 
Centre, which published Social 

■ ReGanc, the - Tern worth, Staf¬ 
fordshire, invalid carriage to 
sports car manufacturer, is los¬ 
ing its.second senior executive 
in less than two months. 

Barrie Wills, tbe 36-year-old 
deputy managing . director. 
Business Wary learns, is to 
leave on Tuesday after six years 
with- the company. 

Wills is a .protege of. Ray 
Wiggia, who after 18 years with 
the firm quit as managing direc¬ 
tor before Christmas. In June 
last year, the controlling stake 
in Reliant was acquired from 

Cabinet” rfter a year’s 
• in announcing- who the 
'.er representatives'were 

Si morses ®«fis-ssa^ 
,bfc ^ S^es leisure grwp. 

“ ' . Wilk would only say yester¬ 
day that he was leaving not 
because Wiggin’s job went to 
manufacturing director Spencer 

- ' strangely, now that but because of the “change of 
-if-’I Barnes of die Electri- and philosophy ” under 
* ‘ -nstimers’ Council, Naomi wash and Nash director 
, ;*? : sh of the Gas Con- Fred Gammon. 
; ^ and David Tench of the It is just possible that Wig- 

ic Coal Consumers’ gin, an engineer, and Wills, a 
are confirmed in their life-long motor industry man, 

is, Benn has found him- might go into business together. 

Sir Havelock Hudson 

departure^, however, is to be 
filled by one of Lloyd’s 
favourite sons. Sir Havelock 
Hudson, the immediate past 
chairman, whose contribution to 
Lloyd’s during his three-year 
stint was universally acknow¬ 
ledged to be exceptional 

Both he and Findlay—a nonr 
marine underwriter who has 
just retired from Sedgwick 
Forbes and once created a sen¬ 
sation by wearing a ldlt in “ The 
Room have their work cut 
out as far as harmonization of 
insurance practice in Europe is 
concerned. 

the Department of Trade here, 
Lloyd’s is also lobbying the 
Eurocrats. 

Next week British EEC bud¬ 
get commissioner -Christopher 
Tagendhat is dropping in for a 
chat and, preaching to the less 
converted, Findlay will also be 
host ro Dr G- Anger er, a senior 
German Community official 
with responsibilities for insur¬ 
ance^ % 

■ The Post Office is trying new 
methods to make its counter 
clerks dvil to -customers. The 
revised training course for new 
entrants to the_Post-Office in¬ 
cludes instruction in transac¬ 
tional analysis (TA for short), 
the para-psychology originated 

-by tbe Canadian, Dr Eric Berne, 
in his best-selling book Games 
People Play. . 

The object, says tbe Post 
Office, is “ to give new counter 
clerks a systematic way of 
understanding human behaviour 
and an ability to react appro¬ 
priately in all situations”. 

Accordingly trainees are 
taught that customers come in 
three ego-states—“ parent ” try¬ 
ing to teach tbe clerk his job, 
■‘adult”, looking after them¬ 
selves and “ child ” needing care 
and attention. 

They are also taught the 

the. new entry. I bet you can¬ 
not'find them- 

■ I swear I could bear George 
Pnsack thinking the other night. 
Pusack, the. chairman of Mobil 
UK was sitting in the row 
behind me at a recital in Green¬ 
wich given by the guitar virtuoso 
Julian Bream, staged by the 
borough of Greenwich but spon¬ 
sored by tbe oil company. 

During the interval k was 
announced drat Bream would 
be five minutes late in resum¬ 
ing as be bad just broken a 
string, ream Bduly appeared, 
only to lose a second string 
before be could start his first 
piece." 

I have not bad a string break 
in five year.; ”, Bream said “ and 
to have tiro break in one even¬ 
ing is really . . . audacious”. 

When he then grumbled 
“They’re man-made fibre”, Fm 
prepared to bet a pound Pusack 
was asking himself “Do they 
make guitar strings from Mobu 
by-products ? ** 

lied with them at the 
tion’s meetings, against a 
hie alliance of the trade 
u>d industry representa- 

gh the grant starts with 
w financial year, the 
Iready knows who the 
man of the counter- 
date will be- He is 
Fhorold, who was'junior 

for Friends of the 

Q Ian Findlay, the new chair¬ 
man of Lloyd's, has been im¬ 
mersed . in European affairs 
since he took office at the be¬ 
ginning of tiifc month, particu-. 
larly so since the retirement at 
the end of 1977 of-Sir Frank 
Roberts, the forma1 ambassador 
to Bonn and Lloyd’s internat¬ 
ional adviser. . 

■Die gap imused by Sic Frank’s 

Lloyd’s has no counterpart In _____ 
Europe and the idea of direct concept and importance of 
access to Europe for it meets * strokes ’ which is TA jOTgon 

ility, with some hostility, particularly 
from the Germans. 

So while freedom of establish¬ 
ment (which means that in¬ 
surance companies will be able 
to set up shop in Europe) has 
been accepted, there is a lot of 
heel-dragging over the freedom 
of services directive which is 
much more important for 
Lloyd’s. , 

Betides pressing its case with 

strokes' , _ 
for polite gestures which please 
people, such as smiles. 

They are pot taught, the Post 
Office add sternly, the Berne 
concept of games, which has 

Bank of the Southwest, a 
Houston-based bank little known 
outside the United States, is 
about to become morem widely 
known as the 300th foreignbank 
to be represented in London. 
Only a year or two ago pessu 
mists were forecasting a mass 
exodus of foreign banks. As it 
is, Noel Alexander . Associates, 
conszdtants 'who specialize in 
aduismg incoming banks, esti¬ 
mate that 28 new banks arrived 
in London last year while only 

ratiier more to do with sacual two departed, bringing the total 
relationships than counter-cierk- to 299. That represents the high- 
ing. est level.of new arrivals since 

One hundred and seventy new 1974, when 31 banks moved m. 
counter clerks have had tbe It also represents a trebling of 
benefit of TA training in the the number of foreign banks in 
past year, about 10 per 'cent of London, since 1968. 

The Proprietors of 
Hay’s Wharf, Limited 
The 70th Annua/ General Meeting was hefd In. London on 26th January, 7978, 
Sir David H. Burnett, Bt. M.B.Ei, TJ}., the Chairman, presiding. The Report and 
Accounts whre adopted and the Dividend was approved. 

The following are extracts from the Chairman's Statement and the Annual Report 
and Accounts for the year ended30th September, 1977. 

-A 

Summary of Results • 
Trading prtifit before tax was £2,978,000 compared with profits of £1,165,000 at 
the half-year. : 
A final dividend Of 3.526p per share, with the Interim of 1,422p already paid, makes 
4.94£p for the year compared with 4.‘43p last year. 

Comparative Figures 1977 1976 

Year ended 30th September £*ooo rooo - 

GroupTumover 47,300 40,000 \ 

• Trading Profit before Taxation 2L978 2,031 

Taxation (1976-credit) 1,100 (22) 
Profit afterTaxation 1,827 1,988 . 

Dividends- Ordinary and Preference 920 821 

ExtraqrtijnaiyJtems:-. ■ 
Losses less profits (and amounts attributable to 
Minority Shareholders) ' ’ 1,846.1011 " 
Premiums on acquisition of shares In subsidiaries 
acquired during the year and goodwill written off 1,865 — 

' Transferred Against Reserve 
(Surplus in 1876)' 2,823 .(1,063) . . . 

Earnings per share 
Based on profit before extraordinary items (1876 
after adjusting for the abnormal tax credit)" ‘ 10.42p 7.09p ■’ 

Further Outlook 
Having completed during the yeartirildfer review important disposals of few-yielding 
and loss-making assets, it is hoped in the current year further to improve the return 
oacapitaiinvesreda nd eamings per share. 

Copies of tbe fall Report and Accounts can bs obtamad from the Secretary of The Proprietors af . 
Hay's Wharf. Limited. St Olaf House, London Bridge. London SEt 2PJ. -. 
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Interim results 

' Jobs protection Act 
6 stopping many groups 
from taking on labour9 

in The estimated unaudited result for the half year IB 

ended 31st July 1977, with comparative figures for the ig 

~ corresponding period of the previous half year and in 
IHl the final figures for the year to 31st January 1977 are }=J 

IS as follows:- ® 

IS Group Result before Taxation 

IS Provisional charge for Taxation 

IS Group Result after Taxation 

JS Minority interests 

Half Year Hail Year Year 
31.7.77 31.7.7G 31.1.77 
EOOO’s EQOO’s EOOO'B 

253 (70) (89) 

195 62 79 

|E] Preference Dividend has 

195 62 79 IS 

58 (132) (168) S 

142 43 105 jjj 

(84) (175) (273) jg 

IS 
Year ill] 

31:1.77 h=| 

EOOO'B iHl 

(89) \Q 
79 IS 

(,68) 03 

105 h=5 

been paid 

fC] The half yearly figures to 31.7.76 have been restated to 
|E] give effect to the Board’s decision to write off the expenses 
J=j before taxation relating to properties previously held for 
IHl development and which are included in the figures for the 
IS year to 31st January 1977. 

Provision has been been made fora revenue lossforthe 
IS half year of £59,000 attributable to the Arnhem property in 
in Holland is reflected in the figures shown above. This property ][J] 
IHl was *nld on Mm 3Qlh December 1977 at written down book hd was sold on the 30th December 1977 at written down book 
(Hi value. 

IS The tax charge has arisen entirely overseas. The 
IS disproportionate level of the figure to the pre tax profits 
|{j| reflects the fact that no offset of the charge may be made 
h=j against the provisional tax position existing in other parts 
ijy ot the group. 

By Clifford Webb 
Mr Richard Hale, president 

of die Birmingham Chamber of 
Industry and Commerce, told 
die Prime Minister in Birming¬ 
ham last night'that many West 
Midland companies were refus¬ 
ing to take on labour because 
of die additional costs threat¬ 
ened by die Employment 
Protection Act. 

Speaking at the chamber’s 
annual banquet, he said it was 
collecting its own evidence from ■ 
members. More-than 200 bad 

! responded so far and they 
reported that 897 possible jobs 
were not filled last year as a 
direct result of the Act. 

This contrasts with state¬ 
ments by Mr Booth, Secretary 

, of State for Employment, that 
there was no hard evidence of . 
adverse effects of the Act on 
the labour market. 

Mr Hale said: "Smaller 
farms are inevitably deterred 
by legislation from employing 
more people. They know that, 
at some time, they may either 
have to pay up or appear in an 
industrial tribunal against, a 
contender whose costs are being 
met by the state, who may have 

been encouraged by .civil ser¬ 
vants to pursue the case, and 
knowing that the burden of 
proof, is against diem, the 
employer. 

'* These are. not bloody- 
minded backwoodsmen. Prime 
Minister, working in Victorian 
sweat shops. If such people still 
exist, 'which.'I doubt, they 
probably know nothing about' 
the employment legislation, 
anyway, and they . certainly 
would'not reply to letters from 
the chamber.” 

In the main the companies 
replying ‘were now seeing a 
long-awaited .upturd in orders 
and prospects. But they were 
investing in new plant and 
equipment rather than incur the 
special risks of employing more 
people. 

He said employers were not 
asking for a return to the age 
of Dickens, hut they were ask¬ 
ing for some recognition that's 
reasonably free job' market 
offered the best chance of em¬ 
ployment growth. Companies 
already bad to meet overheads 
amounting to an additional 20 
per cent on wages and salaries. 

Managers 
4 will call for 
curbs on 
legislation ’ 

I Yorkshire company to supply Ferrybridge plaiit 

Deal to ship coal by waterways 

IPW againat lllV piuvioitn icu ioa pvamwii uAinimy all uil 

cj otthe group. 

IS- 
M Notes: 
IS 1. The improved trend shown in the above 

Rise in North American 
consumption of aluminium 

statement has been maintained in the second half 13 
of the year, and it is hoped, after taxation and 
minority interests, to recover the loss sustained in in 
the first half. Nevertheless, the Directors consider jr* 
that the financial position of the Company warrants 
the payment of an interim dividend of 2% (0-2p 
per share) on account of the full year. 

13 2. Major improvements at the Sfrand Store are 
progressing very satisfactorily and will in the 
main be completed before the end of the year, 
after which the Store should be capable of 
supporting a market rental. 

3. With the objective of securing longterm 
expansion, the Board in conjunction with 
representatives of the major shareholder. 
The British & Commonwealth Shipping Company 
Limited, which has minority interests in certain ' 
of the overseas subsidiaries, have been 
examining proposals to reorganize the Company’s 
overseas interests into a separate self-financed 
group. Such reorganization would create a major 
offshore property investment group with greater ' 
flexibility in arranging the necessary finance. 

ElEiEIElElEjElElbilajEllalEllaHalbjlalElElSISlSl 

By Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

A forecast that consumption 
of primary aluminium in tha 
western world increased by 41 
per cent in 1977 over' tbar of 
1976, to 11.4 million tonnes is 
made today by Amalgamated 
Metal Corporation. 

In its latest Aluminium 
Trends, AMC says that an in¬ 
crease of 61 per cent in North 
America offset a decline in 
Japan and an almost unchanged 
level of consumption in 
Western Europe. 

Production in the western 
world is forecast to have risen 
by 10.9 per cent to 11.35 million 
tonnes. The growth was parti¬ 
cularly strong in North' 
America and East Asia with 
increases of 14 per cent and 29 
per cent respectively. 

As a' result, after allowing 
for a net import from the east¬ 
ern block of 100,000 tonnes, ir 
is forecast that there was an 
apparent surplus of 50,000 
tonnes in primary aluminium at 
the end of 1977. 

Smelter capacity is forecast 
to increase by 23 per cent in 
the 1976-80 period to 14.9 
million tonnes, with an increase 
of1 255 per cent to 608,000 
tonnes in South America and 
33 per cent to 190,000 tonnes in 
Africa and the Middle East. 

Consumption of primary 
aluminium will be affected 
adversely by the world econ¬ 
omy, growing only slowly in 
the period to. 1980 and by the 
possibility .of a decline in 
activity'in 1979. The industries 
in which primary aluminium is 
likely no expand fastest are 
cars, containers and packaging. 

AMC forecast that primary 
aluminium consumption in the 
wesoem world should increase 
by nearly 44 per cent hi 1978; 
fall by per cent in 1979 and 
increase by 10i per cent to 
12.6m tonnes in 1980. 

Consequently, die.' .industry- 
should be characterized by* sur¬ 
plus capacity worldwide. Capa- 1 
city utilization will therefore 
have to be reduced to about 
81 per cent in 1979 mid .831 
per cent in 1980 to prevent a 
further build-up of inventory. 

By Malcolm Brown 
The Government must act to 

restore incentives to demoral¬ 
ized managers, Mr Roy Close, 
director general of the British 
Institute of Management, said 
in London yesterday. 

Mr Close, who was addressing 
the Executives’ Association of 
Great Britain, said that the 
official attitude to managers 
seemed to be to load them up 
with legislation and administra¬ 
tive work,- grumble at them, 
under-pay them, and expect 
them to carry through econo¬ 
mic policies which they had bad 
no hand in developing. 

Now there was likely to be a 
backlash. - He forecast that at 
the BIM convention, to be held 
on March 7, there would be 
demands for a moratorium on 
new legislation while managers 
tried- to assimilate what had 
already bit them. 

This was. an indication that 
managers were fed up and 
wanted the Government off 
their backs for a while. 

“ This is potentially a very 
serious situation, not'least be¬ 
cause managers- are at the same 
time demanding action in 
another critical area: the res¬ 
toration of incentives. 

“ Even if we acknowledge the 
political appeal, in the early 
days of the pay policy, of the 
flat rate approach, we have to 
recognize now that the flat rate 
pay policy and our penal and 
regressive income tax system 
have had an unequal impact; 
that managers and other' pro¬ 
fessional people have suffered 
a bigger proportionate reduc¬ 
tion in their standards than 
others. 

“ Differentials—the reward 
for skill and knowledge, the 
incentive to learn, work hard, 
and take responsibility—have 
been undermined.” 

Encouragement and incentive 
were badly needed, Mr Close 
said. 

There was a boost for the 
small and frequently ignored 
waterways transport industry 

| yesterday wbfen the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
awarded a 10 year contract to 
the C a woods Hargreaves com¬ 
pany of Yorkshire to carry 15 
million tons of coal by canal 
to the Ferrybridge Power 
Station. 

TTiis announcement came on 
the day when the British Waters 
Board met to consids how best 
to ulrilize £5rn being provided 
by the Government far main¬ 
tenance work under the 
Government’s special measures ■ 
to assist the construction 
industries. 

Relations between Whitehall 
and die Board have not been too 
friendly in the past, largely 
because the Department of 
Environment has tended to 
treat waterways freight opera¬ 
tions of little' consequence. 

Indeed, its future role is in 
doubt because of the White 

Paper on water reorganization. 
This proposes anew water 
authority which, while, pre¬ 
occupied wittt . water manage¬ 
ment, may absorb_ the board’s 
powers and obligations. 

It says something for White¬ 
hall, which sat on a detailed 
report on waterways modern¬ 
ization, prepared by Fraenkel 
& Partners, that it Is ‘ now 
assisting the board with long- 
needed State aid for repairs to 
the cdnal system, but keeping a 
cloud over its whole future. 

In these circumstances the 
board will be hard pushed to 
recruit the extra staff it needs 
to handle its recently approved 
aid from Mr Peter Shore, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. 

Nonetheless the board appar¬ 
ently is very pleased with Mr 
Shore’s moves, which should 
encourage its existing-engineer¬ 
ing staff- 

Yesterday's contract between 

Cawoods' Hargreaves—a if -. • i 
subsidiary of Cawoods Holdi - 
and Hargreaves—and the CE 
1$ something of a demonstnu 
of confidence in their pioni 
ing work on “ push-tow ” frei 
movements, whereby comp 
ment barges and tugs inter! 
to make rigid vessels capabh 

. carrying 500 toes of coal. 
Waterborne coal ope rati 

have been steadily improver 

Ferrybridge and the comp 
recently proposed that a' ce 
extension should be built 
the Selby coalfield so rail 
water freight services could 
made complementary in pm 
station supply. 

Cawoods* contract is 
interesting one, for the comp 
also supplies 1= million ton* 
coal by road to Yorkshire por 
stations and is in a unique p 
non to make cost comparisit 

Maurice Cori 
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Hoover recalls 
laid-off workers 

a 
Anglo American Gold 

Investment Company Limited 
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa) 

FINAL DIVIDEND 

Final dividend No. 60 of 85 cents a share (1976: 
90 cents) for the year ended December 31 1977 has been 
declared payable to shareholders registered in the books 
of the company at the close of business on February 10 
1978 and to persons presenting coupon No. 60 marked 
“South Africa” detached.from share warrants to bearer. 

The transfer registers and registers of members will 
be closed from February 11 to February 24 1978, both 
days inclusive, and warrants mil be posted from the 
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer 
secretaries on or about March 16.1978. Registered share¬ 
holders paid from the United. Kingdom will receive the 
United Kingdom currency equivalent on March 7 1978 of 
the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate (axes). 
Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid 
in South African currency, provided that the request is 
received at the offices of the company’s transfer secre¬ 
taries on or before February 10 1978. 

Holders. of share warrants to bearer are notified 
that the dividend is payable on or after March 17 1978 
upon presentation of coupon No. 60 (marked “South 
Africa ). only at the offices of Barclays National Bank 
Limited, Stock Exchange Branch, Corner Main and Sauer 

Streets, Johannesburg 2001, South Africa—Union Bank of 
Switzerland, Bahnhofstrasse 45, Zurich, Switzerland— 
Credit du Nord, 6-8 Boulevard Haussmann, Paris 9e. 
France, and Banque Bruxelles Lambert. 2 Rue de la 
Regence, 1000 Brussels, Belgium. Coupons must be left 
at least four dear days for examination. 

Note: Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons 
marked “ South Africa ” may, at the request of the 
depositors, be converted through an authorised dealer 
in exchange in the Republic of South Africa, into any 
currency. The effective rate of exchange^for .conversion . 
into any. such currency, will be that prevailing at the 
time the proceeds of the dividend are deposited with 
the authorised dealer in exchange. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax 
is 15 per cent. . ., 

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which 
can be inspected at the head and London offices of the 
company and at the.offices of the company’s transfer 
secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 
Marshall Street. Johannesburg 2001, and Charter Con¬ 
solidated-Limited,-P.O. Box -102, Charter House, Park 
Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ. 

Hoover are recalling 440 

workers laid off at their Cam- 
busiang factory, near Glasgow, 
which has been fair by a strike 
of 47 company delivery drivers 
at Cyfarthfa, near Merthyr Tyd- 
fiL, South Wales. 

The drivers have withdrawn 
their pickets from the factory*, 
pending talks today, and Hoover 
want the 440 workers to report 
for duty as usual. 

The strike by the 47 drivers 
follows their rejection of a basic 
10 per cent pay rise offer. The 
men are demanding extra pay¬ 
ments involving overtime. 

Today’s peace talks are being 
held under the auspices of the 
Engineering Employers Federa¬ 
tion, but the location is being 
kept secret. 

More than 2.600 workers are 
still laid off at Hoover's 
Merthyr washing machine fac¬ 
tory and it is nor known when 
the company will bring them . 
back to work. I 

European A300 airbuses move down the assembly line In the factory at Toulouse.' Britain toll~ 
the wings, and other sections come in from all over Europe. ■ < r. r- ~ 

a 'inn :—. miA/i A300 airbus taking off to succesi 
1 By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

With 96 aircraft on order, 
the five-nation A300 airbus is 
rapidly becoming the most suc¬ 
cessful project in the history 
of European aerospace col¬ 
laboration. 

That history has been far 
from happy, with the way 
littered with poor sales perform¬ 
ances, but the 300-seaier airbus 
is taking off for three reasons: 
it is technically successful, it 
meets a market need, and the 
Americans have failed, for once, 
to produce a competitor. 

This is why the assembly lines 
at Toulouse are alive with 
activity as parts from other 
factories in France, West 
Germany, Britain and Spain are 
channelled in, while Airbus 
Industrie, managers of the pro¬ 
ject, plan to increase xhe rate 
of production. 

The first two customers for 

the A300 were the “ captive ” 
airlines of two of the, partner 
governments. Air France and 
Lufthansa. But their in-service 
experience with the big twin- 
jet has been happy, and the 
manufacturers are how- picking 
up uncommitted airlines, so that 
they have 12 customers on their 
list. 

Every one of these can be 
expected to come ' back for 
orders. A total of 43 A300s have 
been delivered to date, and Air¬ 
bus Industrie claim that these 
are achieving between them a 
98.5 per cent technical reliabil¬ 
ity rate. 

The list of customers for the 
airbus spans the world, from 
Korean Air Lines to South 
African Airways, from Thai In- 
ternational to Aerocondor, oi 
Colombia. But the pearls in.the. 
sales crown are without doubt 
Scandinavian, which gives the 
consortium an entry to the im- 

portant KSSU group of Ed ^ 
pean airlines—KLM, Swiss? 
SAS and the French indep 
dent UTA—and a lease agr 
meat with Eastern, the 
United States carrier, which 
already flying four A300s 
its busy route between N 
York and Miami. If a suite' 
financing deal can be worl 
out. Eastern is 'likely to put 
an order for up to 30 A300s 
March. 

Such .an order will give • 
aircraft industries of the f 
partner countries — Brit 
Aerospace make the wing: 
a production boost, but ir v 
have two side effects of e\ 
greater importance. 

First, it will mean that : 
the first time an aircraft ma 
in Europe has broken into t 
United States market. 

. And secondly, it will give t. 
French and the West Germa. 
rhe confidence to proceed wi 
other Euro-projects. •» - ,, 
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Battle in food shop sector likely to continue ; 
By Hugh Clayton ' 

Pressure on profits of food 
shops will persist well into 

-1978 despite a rise in consumer 
income, the Institute of Grocery 
Distribution said yesterday. 

Its latest Economic Bulletin 
gave little hope of a volume 
growth that would ease the 
fierce battle for market shares 
that dominated the trade in 
1976 and 1977. 

Although die rate of increase 
in food prices was lower than 
it has been for most of the five 

years in which Britain has been 
in the EEC, persistent unem¬ 
ployment remained a strong 
constraint on expansion in food 
spending. 

Some raw material costs had 
fallen sharply, the institute 
said. That eased inflationary 
pressure, on processed foods. 
Another help was the low rate 
of increase- for wages, the 
second mosr important cost in 
the industry’s output. 

“ Available evidence points to 
a rise in total labour costs 

slightly above the Phase Three 
guidelines”, the institute said. 
In the first three months after 
the end of Phase Two average 
earnings in the industry rose by 
2.8 per cent, equivalent to an 
annual rate of more than 113 
per cent. 

At the end of 3977 processed 
foods cost 22 per; cent more 
than a year before. "But "the rise 
in the second half-of the year 
was only 6.5 per cent, thanks 
t.o sharp cuts in costs of foods 
like tea and coffee. . 

“With price decreases on t!,;" j ;r 
commodity markets in coffr -‘ .. 
cocoa, sugar and soyabeans, ti 
prospects for the new ;ye 
appear encouraging”, tfaerins 
tute said. But it expected ris 
in prices of semolina and ri- 
because of a world shortage. 

It also predicted dearer pr 
cessed fruit and vegetables b 
cause of higher EEC levies th " 
began when Britain ended i 
transitional period of membe-V. 
ship ajt the start of the year... 

. Subject to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement of Anglo American Gold Investment Company 
Limited and its subsidiary companies for the year ended December 31 1977 and the abridged consolidated balance 
sheet at that date, are as follows: 

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 
1977 1976 

Investment income . 
ROOd's ROOO’s 
45189 46930 

Interest earned . 337 1788 
Surplus on realisation of 

investments . 1790 _ 
Underwriting commission .. 347 77 

47663 48 795 

Deduct: 

Administration expenses 1016 3256 
Interest paid . 1689 372 
Prospecting and mineral 

rights expenses . 1625 1767 
Provision against loan.; 

and investments . 1725 -.. 
(See Note) 

■ 6 055 3 395 

Group .profit before taxation 41 608 45 400 
South African normal taxa- 

non . 101 34 

Profit after taxation ...... 41507 45 366 
Appropriations: 
Dividends 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

Issued- share capital . 
Noa-distributable reserves.. 

1977 
ROOO’s 
21 952 
29 630 

1976 
ROOO’s 

~ ' '2195? ' " 
29 630 

Distributable reserves:. 
• 51 582 51 582 . 

General reserve .1 
Unappropriated profit .. .1 

113 OOO 
■ 4 079 

108 000" ’ 
3 793 

117 079 111793' 

• • *■ 168 661 163'375 ' 

Represented by: . 
Listed investments—mar¬ 

ket value R760 811 000.. 
f!976 : R612 839 0001 .... 184 731 .147 581 ; 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS LIMITED 

Unlisted - i 
directors’ 
R5 289 008 
R4 455000) 

Loans . 

investments—. 
valuation. 

(1976: 

Current assets - 
190 026 160 757 

No. 59—(interim) of 80 
■ cents per share .. 17 562 19 757 
No. 60—(final) of 85 

cents per share ...... 18 659 19 757 

Transfer to general 
36221 39514 

reserve . i SOW 5 500 

41221 45014 

Unappropriated profit from 
previous year . 

286 

3793 

352 

3 441 

Debtors '..-. 
Cash on fixed deposit and 

at call '■... 

Current liabilities: 

Shareholders for dividend] 
No. 60.I 

Short term loan . 
Creditors .. 

RESULTS 

Group profit was fully in line with expectations in the face of 
the failure of the paper industry to achieve its expected 
recovery, the continued slow down in public sector housing, 
and the further reduction in volume in the U.K. quarrying 
industry. 

The total dividend for the year has increased from 2.4387p. 
to 3.5538p. per,share, net, and is the maximum permitted 
dividend after adjustment to take account of the decrease 
from 35% to 34% in the rate of advance corporation tax. 

Net cunreat liabilities (1976 
Assets) ...' 

168 661 163 375 

Unappropriated profit, 
December 31, 1977 . 

Note: Provision has been made against loans to, and 
investments in, the group’s .interests in Australia. 

Equity earnings per share— 
cents . 

Dividends per share—cents 
Net asset value—cents per 

share* ' ..IV.. 
* Includes listed investments 

at market value and un¬ 
listed investments'at direc¬ 
tors* valuation 

Head Office: 
44 Main-Street, 
Johannesburg 2001 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF 
By Order of the Board 

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
“ • Secretaries 

per H. J. E. Stanley 
Companies Secretary 

January 27 1978 

CLAY DIVISION 
— Market share has been maintained despite adverse 

trading conditions. 

— Service to customers, particularly overseas, has been 

improved, with storage capacity and stocks held abroad 

being nearly doubled. 

— A high degree of success has been achieved in 
satisfying the technological needs of customers: in 

producing higher quality clays from less naturally high 

quality materials; and in fuel economy. 

QUARRIES'& BUILDING DIVISIONS 

— The Quarries Division has been robust in trading well 

against a background of substantially lower demand. 

.The contribution of Boddy industries, acquired during 
the year, has helped significantly. 

■— The Building Division has given a good account of 
itself in difficult circumstances and has expanded its 

private estate development, leisure and overseas 

businesses to counter the shrinkage in its public 
Sector business. 

PROSPECTS 

With capacity in the European paper industry greatly in 
excess of demand, stocks of paper high, and the price 
structure highly competitive, there is little prospect of the 
Clay Division securing significant increases in export prices 
commensurate with cost increases. 
Despite those factors, the growth of indigenous competition, 
and the relative strength of sterling, we are confident that we 
will continue to maintain our market share. 

Prospects for the Quarries Division remain similar to those 
of a year ago. The Government's intention to allow some 
£400,000,000 of additional work later this year for the 

building and construction industry is welcome and, although 
representing only a few days' workload for the industry, 
is a sign that it may be beginning to realise that expenditure 

on public works spreads employmantfar beyond the 

confines of the industries directly concerned. 

Good prospects in this country for private estate 

development, and further interests acquired on the leisure 
side, together with a shift overseas in the emphasis on 

public sector housing, give hope for a reasonably good year 
for the Building Division. 

Overall, prospects’for the Group in the current year, while 

not encouraging, may yield a modest increase in profit. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The 59th Annual General Meeting of the Company will be 
held at Hyde Park Hotel. Knightsbridge, London, SW1, on 

Wednesday 22nd February 1978, at 12.30 p.m. 

Copies of the Chairman's Statement together with the Report 
and Accounts maybe obtained upon application to the 
Company Secretary. John Keay House. Sc, Austell Cornwell. 
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PLINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Guinness 
Peat going 
well on 
all fronts 
By Bryan Appleyard 

.A very bullish statement 
combined with a 20 per cent 
interim dividend increase from 
Guinness Peat Group, the mer¬ 
chant bankers and commodity 
brokers, pushed tbe shores up 
6p to 212p in the midst of a 
banting sector that was deeply 
depressed by the Midland rights 
issue. ...... 

The statement said that group 
results so far this .year are 

| comfortably ahead of last time 
! when net profits, taking in 
banking profits, were up from 
£4m to fb-3m. 

The board said the overall' 
level of activity in the various 
markets had been generally 
good and the international 
division, which takes in com¬ 
modity processing, is progress¬ 
ing well. The recent £l-5m 
acquisition of pharmaceutical 
company Willows Francis is 
expected .to make an important 
contribution 

Guinness .Mahon is said to 
be continuing its steady growth 
and this should be reflected in 
its profits for tbe full year. 

The interim dividend, mean¬ 
while, is raised from 5303p 
gross to 6.44p. The final pay¬ 
ment comes after the expiry of 
current, dividend controls, so 
the company may. be able to 
continue this increase for tbe 
full year which would indicate 
gross total dividends of 38.2p 
giving the shares a yield of 8.6 
per cent. One market estimate 
of full vear net profits, due in 
September, was £8m against 
E6.2m last time. 

Stock markets 

Midland £95m rights put stop to rally 
V' Ashley Druker . /. 

"'i.'he poultry division failing 
■ ■ achieve tbfe'offeree' of .court 
in' rydical' • strength . recently' 

; w tvn by-'J. B, Eastwood, "ancf 
-:fact going into'loss -for'rite 

S tring-.halt, . depressed the 
t-hjuf -outcome to 'October 

food: group Fitch' LoveH. 
if': He admittedly not yet firing 

’^5^'ail ■ cylinders, better things 
*.-• "xm the cards^-and- this'par- - 

ilarly applies ip the poultry 
Current^ trading, says Mr 

‘r, G. T. Webster,- chairman. 
3 icates -that. tfaer ■ second-half . 

that ‘sector will show a 
/e into profit . _ - 

. "‘^or the- latest half, sales-rase , 
nearly - 20' per xent! (to 

on which profit before 
exceptional items came 

ffit3.61m against £3-83m last. 
'■ r,.2—a shortfall of some 

=7,000. Earnings’ , a "'-share 
!;, te out at 2.07p: compared 
«} -’Jhi 2j97p. and it pays an.ip- 

4»n onrjhe enlarged .equity 
» gross, against 1.78?., 
a v directors intend, to recoin-.. 

1 .’aid a .'total dividend of. 6.13p. 
His compared with, 5.58p. 

»_ t *_>_-v' 

th?..resuIU'. of; a cpnjti-., 
factox^ tbat is. a hijsh 
production' iu "the lq- 

L at, a pine of, increasing 
prices,'-which was coup-, 
nth 1 an - unexpected ',;dec-. 

in cqnrimkjfcon:; '<(- ,i-* 

• Oh a brighter note, the retau 
sectors - shbwed' a good im¬ 
provement, almost doubled 
from £6+5,000 to ELI8m. Faced 

■with* ever-rising raw material 
costs, the manufacturing side 
at- CL 13m against £2.17 m 
managed to bold the ground 
gained in the preceding year. 
The Agency, First-Hand, whole¬ 
sale and markets sectors bet¬ 
tered their previous profit per¬ 
formance at £1.65m against 
£L5m, and this despite fluc¬ 
tuating commodity prices and 
adverse trading conditions. 

Meanwhile the higher level 
of trading and capital spending 
increased the use of funds and, 
in spite of the lower cost of 
money, raised rbe' *' interest 
charge ■••from £329,000 ‘to 
£991,000. Exceptional items 
came to .£854,000. These took, 
i- the cost of tbe experimental 
launch of further -processed 
poultry products. £382,000, 
withdrawal-- by Lovell & 
Christmas -.from symbol group 
trading, £211',000, and tbe cost 
of ~ 'branch closures some 
£139,000. ^ f 

lb'looking at the-results. for 
.the year-as a whole, rhe chair¬ 
man advises great' caoripn, - as 
always-in .the volatile food in¬ 
dustry. Further confusing the 
picture .ahead is the renewed 
-price-'war*, between -Sainsbufy 
and Tesco, and all makine for 
intensified competition in food 
V^tatJmg generally.. 
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The stock market rally which 
got underway on Wednesday 
afternoon was stopped in its 
tracks by news of a £95xn rights 
issue by Midland Bank and this, 
coupled to disappointment over 
the interim compensation pay¬ 
ments to the shipbuilders cast 
adrift the FT index. At the' 
close it reached tbe worst level 
of the session, 7.4 down as 
475.8. 

Fears that the United States 
Administration may announce 
measures to support the dollar 
ahead of the postponed trade 
figures upset gilts. The Bank of 
England' signal to the money 
markets that MLR should - be 
unchanged today did little to 
help and shorts, after a slight 
rally in mid-morning, fell 
sharply away dosing with losses 
of around half a point. At the 
longer end, gilts eased through¬ 
out the day but nervousness in 

Dealers are mystified by the 
small, but persistent buying in 
Needlers, the ‘chocolate manu¬ 
facturer.- Since Monday the 
shares have been climbing 
steadily, adding, a further 4p 
yesterday to 3Op As yet, there 
is no speculation of a take-over 
but any bidder would have to 
overcome a strong family hold¬ 
ing. ' 

after hours trading saw many 
stocks a point down at one 
stage before steadying slightly 
to end with losses of around 
three quarters. ‘ ■ 

Much of the action in the 
markets centred round the 
-shares of the shipbuilding and 

;fcfe 
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x Nigel Broackek ‘ (left), 
t rman ^of Trafalgar House, 

his "deputy Mr Victor 
thews said’ at the geaferil 
ting, yesterday" that' they 
e confident that they could 

■ the investment property 
- JioUo on yields- of between 

:d 6 per cepc. Before the din- 
ion of the BUliter .Buildings 

LeadenhalT' House sales,. 
- r w.ere usable to give details' 

these transactions, writes 
Maugham-' 
now seems. probable*, how-- 
that Trafalgar has also 

.-ad. terms, it a" third sale 
b will just come into its 

criteria. It is understood 
terms have been/agreed 

t^e. sale of Wjrie' Office 
. t, EC4. Acquired in'-July,' 

the building offers 150,000 

oorsecond 
irtlf for 
1 Pratt Eng 

r the second- year running, 
annual profits of the F.1 
-• Engineering - Corporation j 

.. fallen. In spire of turnover 1 
! from £14.72m to. £l7.46m 
e year to October 3L, pre- 
profits - declined . from ; 

300 to £706,000 after 
er depreciation and 
sst. I 
.s . comes . after . slightly ; 
r results m the first balf- 
The. board, explains that l 

apected - improvement- .in 1 
second half was held- back - 

-^Ontinued difficult con.- 
9&<s, especialiy in the cqn- 

lonal steel 'division. Direct 
were up from £2.2m-te 

plough . . .the ‘' .'problems 
** ienced in the second half 

t year have continued Into 
.-'•'lurrem the board 

^ there' is now evidence 
proving business. So the 

is looting for, as the 
irogresses, a return to the 

profitable trend which 
• d up to- the start- of 1976. 

rim and effective control" 
.• ues to. be. operated -over 

low. The order-'.book was 
at the year-end, compared 
:6.4m st the. half-year and 
at October 31, 1976.. * 

maximum dividend 
3 of 7.29p gross is being 
.with a small amount for 
revious year. ■ This com- 
with 6.62p fot 1975-76. 
■year’s tax charge is down 
£105,000 to £56,000; net 
> amount to £651,000, 
t £834,000. The. figures 
75-76 have been restated 
tng changes in accounting 
s related to the valuation - 
-ks 

sq ft of' lettable .space and is 
due - fur .completion in 1979. 
The building contract, worth 
some £9m,’ was placed .with 

Trafalgar’s contracting subsidi¬ 
ary, Trollope- & Colls. The site 
is believed to have been pre- 
let" to flie accountancy firm of 
Touche Ross. and.will command 
a J price of' .around.', £20m. The 
annual rent roll is. thought to. 
have been fixed at £13m, indi¬ 
cating an initial yield of about 

J>..per.cent.,Tbe return may be 

at some premium xo the mar¬ 
ket’s 5,pec cent, yield estimate, 
but City feeling still appears 
bullish on .property values since 
the site falls outside the EC2 
and EC3 postal . areas which 
are stilj tbe arbiters of prime 
premise locations. 

Brittains 
to receive 
ECI’s £2m 

Plans for tbe -injection by 
Equity Capital for Industry- of 
£2m into Brittains 7 were 
announced yesterday. • • • 

Brittains said that terms have 
been agreed in principle -for 
ECI to subscribe for new share 
and loan capital totalling -€2m. 

.Brittains is-also to buy Woiver- 
cofe. Piper Mill, near Oxford, 

■ froin "Oxford' University Press, 
Eor £1.7m to be financed by an 
issue of ordinary shares -and a 
loan. 

-- It will also sell its. half share 
in" Brifrains-JUegel oF Wrexhain, 
makers of-industrial laminates, 
to Its partner, R exham Corpora¬ 
tion of. the United States, for 

,Xlm cash., ' 
These .deals jwill provide the 

additional' capital needed for a 
major investment" programme, 
particularly*, directed towards 
modernization of the paper 

. activities and expansion -of the 
plastics side. They will expand 
Brittains-’s equity ‘base and 
broaden and strengthen the 
range of- its speciality paper- 
products. • ; 

Brittains will issue at par 
£l.Sm nf. new 9 per cent con¬ 
vertible redeemable second 
preference shares of £1 and 
£500,000 12 pe rceot convertible 
secured, loan, 1995... 

Ed ".will subscribe for 
£500,000 of the preference 
shares, as well as for the whole 
of the convertible secured loan. 
But existing shareholders and 
holders of -the 10J -per - cent 
debenture of Brittains will be 
able to apply for tbe remaining 
Elm of preference on the same 
terms as -ECI, which'will‘take 
up any shares not applied for. 

J Lovell again at peak 

iers, developers and tim- 
poners Y J Lovell (HoW- 
oJIows its bumper year 
>76" of a record £l52m 
with a new best-ever .for 
months to September 30 
ispite bard--going tn the, 
Coon sector ^ 
uragingly ‘also, the 
epons a fairly good start 
aew year though* tighten- 
lrgins means that full- 
irospecrs for the year 
> -remain - somewhat 

tbt latest year pre-tax 
increased some £181,000 
cord El .71m. The direc- 
ommend a final net din* 
f- 2.39p a share which, 

with interim net divi¬ 

dend of i.Sp a share, represents 
the maxiniutn permitted' in¬ 
crease, making a total gross 

• payment lifted from 535p to 
5.87p. 
- Or tbe ■ various constituent 

sectors in the poup, building 
and allied trades contributed 
profits of some £L13m com¬ 
pared with. £b54,MO before tax 
and.the timber divirion £754,000 
against £632,900- Losses incur¬ 
red in establishing assodated 
-companies' overseas amounted 
to about £174,000 compared 
with £84,000. 

Elsewhere,. the group’s pro¬ 
perties were professionally re¬ 
valued as ar Seprembsr 20 I?sr 

£8:lm-- This resulted in a sur¬ 
plus of f3-9m ever book values. 

aircraft nationalization groups. 
What one .dealer described as 

** panic ” selling in the Tnnrafng 

knocked many shares to their 

lowest levels of the day, bat 

there was some recovery as the 
buyers came back in the after¬ 
noon. 

Although there was not as 
much trade as had been ex¬ 
pected the general feeling 
appears to be thar it was the 
small man getting out and the 

tal investor doing the 

Swan Hooter, which touched 
143 at erne point dosed 6p 
down at 148p while Vickers 
clawed hack 2p of its slump to 
end Up. off at 187p. Of the 
others Yarrow registered . a 
drop of 15p to 280p, Vosper 
lip to 165p, Laird Group, which 
owned Scottish Aviation, 2p to 
80p, Hawker Siddeley Ip to 
41p, Richardsons' West garth 
IJp. to 56p and Hawthorn 

Leslie 2p to 68p. Backing- the 
trend London & Overseas 
Freighters added a penny to 
381p. 

Banks were the other sector 
to register sharp losses led all 
the way by Midland which 
closed 22p down at 373p. And 
dealers are already worrying 
about the effect of the cash 
call on the market over the 
nexr few weeks. Many institu¬ 
tional fund managers have been 
staying out of equities for the 

Latest results 
Company Sales ' 

• Xnt or Fin £m 
Asarco (Q) - —(—) 
Brit Sugar (F) 268.2(2063) 
Brooke Tom (F) 4.80(330) ' 
Comm Prop (l) 0.63(0.54) 
Cowan, De Grt (I) 15.6odl.73.- 
Deubyware (I) 5.70(4.58}' 
Derby Trust (F) —(—) 
Edin Am Ass (F) —t—) 
Fftcb' Lovell (I) 246.1(205.7) * 
F3. Dev (I) —(—) ' 
Griqnaland Ex (Q) —(—) 
Hales Prop (I) .. 0.41(0.11) 
Hume Hldgs. (I) —<—) 
Itnry Prop (I) —(—) 
Xncfacape (I) (32.8) 
Lonsdale Inv (F) 26.01(20.7) 
T. j:- LOven (F) 54.1(47.3) 
Macartnys Ph (I) 4334(34.96)" 
Manson. Fin (1) —(—) . -■ * ; 
bfid. Wits (I) 1.9a(13a) 
Midland Trust (I) —(—} . 
P. Pan Bale (I) 237(229) 
Scot, Bng & 
Ear Textiles (I) 5.09(3.83) 
B. SmaBstiaw (F) 3.73(235) 
David Smith (I) 3.7(3.0) 
Throg Trust (F) —(—) 
Wat & Philip (F) 57.73(38.43) 
AJ Worthgton (1) 0.89(0.86) 
Dividends in this table are shown 
are shown' on a gross basis: To 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a 

Profits 
&n 

—(—) 
20.4(14.59} 
0-16(0.05) 
0.45(0.40) 
0.85(0.71) 
0^2(0.40) ; * 
034(030) 
0.5*1(0.42) ■ 
2.7(3.4) 
0.39a (0.44a) 
4.62(3.36) 
0.13(0.08). - 
1.16(0.88) 
0.25(0.13) ■ 
34.4(32.8} 
13(0.91) . 
1.70(1.52) 
1.47(131 V 
030(0.21 r - * 
1.47a(1.37a) 
0.09(0.08) 
0.03(0.02c) 

Earnings 
per share- - 

—(—) 
2693(1313} 
125.6(22.3) 
—(—) 
3.45(3.16) 

—4—r J ' 
—(—-j 
1.58(1,18) 
2.07(237)/- 
—i~r) ■ 
—(—) ■ 
33(2.1) 
3.45(2.82). 
—(-) 
—(—) 
10.03(8.19) 
22.5(21.9) . 
6.615.4) 
2.1 (1:41. 
-13.0(13^) 
-<—) - 
63(3.8c) 

Dte 
pence 

. 10(10) 
1331(4.6) 
1.0(Nfl) 
—(—> 
0.72(035) 

'2.11(2.11) 
7.13(631) 
1.10(0.90) 
.137(134) 
^4).' . 

0.8(0.73) 
.1.48(0.97) 
O.S(Nil) 
6*0(4.55) 
334(2.88) 
239(3,48) 
130.0) . ' 
13(1.01 
10(10) 
1.32(13) 
Nil (Nil) 

Year’s 
: total 

—(—) 
19(939) ^ 
licifii): 
=to>, ■ 

-=-(5^4) 
13.4(11.8) 

1.10(030) 

ti-)1 - 

- —cii> 
■ —(3E) 

'= —(Nil) 
15b(10) 
43(4.14) 
3.48(3.48} 
—(33) . -, 
—(2.7) . 
—(22.5/ 

(3.6) • 
—<—) 

0.56(032) 1 —(—) ‘ 0:66(0:6) . — —(1.6) 
036{0.10>' 10.3(3.8)- 13(1.0) — ■ 13(1.0) 
0.67(0.61) ' 6.0(53) 335(1.1) 10/3 —(2.4) 
2.74(2.45) — (—) > L9(—) — — (-) 
1.17(0.86) 73(5.4) • 1.66(1.48) — 2.43(2:17) 
0.15(0.14) 3.55(3.48) 030(037) 24/2 0.47(0.70) 
net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
establish'gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1315. Profits are shown 

Rands, b Forecast, c Loss. - - 

—(1.6) 
13(1.0) 
—(L4) 

2.43 (i*.-17) 
0.47(0.70) 

past foili* weeks and it - is 
thought that the rights will 
take up the entire month’s 
flow of at least one fond* 

Of the others National West¬ 
minster lost' 21p -to 267p, 
Lloyds went 18p down to 267p 
and Barclays was trimmed back 
20p to 323p. The Scottish 
groups eased in sympathy leav¬ 
ing Bank of Scotland lOp down 
at 300p and National- & Com¬ 
mercial 4p worse at 76p. 

Most .of the leaders managed 
to hold up well dosing off die 
bottom with losses of ' a few 
pence. Boots at 216p, Fisons at 
387p, IO at 345p and GKN at 
267p- were trimmed - 3p while 
Glaxo went 2p. down .to 595p 
and Unilever at 508p eased 4p. 

Market'- men hoping- that the 
impending ' replacement of 
J. Bibby chairman,. pen_Bibby, 
with the present managing 
director, Leslie Young, would 
presage a selling-off of the 
BibBy family holding thereby 
proyokmg a bid {possibly from 
major stakeholder Tiger-. Oats 
and National Milling) can think 
again. The family is retaining 
representation on the board aid 
has no intention of selling. 

Equity turnover on-January 25 
was £83.307m (14,265 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were IGL Tate & Lyle, Vickers, 
CourtauJds, Dunlop, Grand 
Metropolitan, GUS “-A B, GKN, 
Lucas, Marks & Spencer, 
Vosper,. BP, Distillers, Midland 
Bank, Turner Manufacturing, 
Henry Wigfall, and Davy Inter¬ 
national 

i 
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Faster, with the ^ 
service to Sydney/ ’ • ^ ^ :. ^ ^ 

■ Choose one of ten l6ng-haul747B,s 
a week with morning or evening departhresr V^^P 

Fastest to Melbourne. 
. Faster, and fromFebruary6th- 
every day of the week. 

With more 747B’s to Melbourne than 
anyone else - choose moming or evening departures. 

Rstest to Perth, v 
Faster, three times- a week: 

with the only overnight, one-stop • ' 
service to Perth. . 

All in the comfort of a long haul 747B. *"*'■ 

* fJ 53S* 

Faster, twice a week; two stops . '1110 
to Darwin, or three to Brisbane • A_’ My 
by Jumbo 747B. 

Fly Qantas Down-Under. 
’Phone 01-9951344 for reservations.'^ii^u^ 

THE AUSTRALIAN AIRLINE 

Arundel Great Counts 
Reservations01-9951344, 
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Bright picture to date from 
BSC but going stays tough 
By Ray Maughan 

The weather and the extent: 

to wfrach the green pound de- 

vaJuatioo allows farm prices to 
rise make- forecasting pre-tax 
profits at cbe" British Sugar Cor¬ 
poration an extremely complex 
affair. Yet so far the picture 
is bright. Pre-tax profits in the 
year to September 25 last im¬ 
proved by 40 per cent to a 
record £20.47m, while total 
sugar sales increased by 17 per 
cent. - - 

Confidence an the future, 
according to chairman Mr 
Geraid Tfoorky, can be judged 
by the group's recently an¬ 

nounced £70m capital spending 
programme oyer twt> years. This 
will complete the capacity to 
produce 1.25m tonnes of sugar 
in the 1979-00 campaign. .’ 

Sugar sales last year rose 
from 770,000 . to just under 
900,000 tonnes, but this includes 
imports as British Sugar sought 
to make its Silver Spoon pro¬ 
duct a fully national brand. 

In theory, the 7i per cent 
devaluation of the green pound 
will be mirrored in domestic 
farm price increases, but, even 
if the higher juices go through 
in July, they will have a small 
effect on rhe corporation’s cur¬ 
rent year and it is likely that 

Meyer expands in D-I-Y 
Three brothers who built up At December 31 last, net 

a small hardware, business «*«* ,oE ?bese companies, 
~**r*~A hv Their areaf srand- adjusted tO include provisions started by their great grand- £ap deferred tax^ were about 
father into a timber merchant- £i.ggm and pre-tax profit for 
ing, retailing and DHT concern jgyg vvas £406,000. Through the 
are now selling out in a £2m- deal Meyer will strengthen its 
plus deal. Another big timber business in rhe North-East and 
merchanting group, Montague also increase its involvement 
L. Meyer is taking over - the in the retail field. 
two companies,' Dicken & Son 
(Teesside) and Dicken’s Man- 

The directors of the Dickens9 
companies have resigned with 

dale Timber, both Stockton-on- the exception of Mr A. G. 
Tees-based. The brothers, ro- Dicken, who stays as managing 
gether with their families, will director. Mr M. D. Meyer and 
receive a total of same £2.4m Mr C. A. P. Mallett, Meyer 
in shares and cash from the directors, have joined the 
transaction. boards of the two companies. 

Business appointments 

Mr S Procter joins 
National and Commercial 

Mr Sidney Procter goes on to 
the board of the National and 
Commercial Banking Group from 
February. He will be succeeding 
Mr R. E. B. Lloyd as Chief 
Executive of Williams & Glyn's 
Bank on the same day. Mr Ltoyd 
has resigned from the board of 
National and Commercial Banking 
Group and from the board of The 
Royal Bank of Scotland but. as 
previoosiy announced, continues 
as a director of Williams Se 
Glyn’s Bank. 

Mr Jeffrey Knight, deputy chief 
executive of the Stock Exchange 
h to relinquish responsibility for: 
direct management of tbe Quota¬ 
tions Department to allow him to 
play an appropriate role on a 
number of main policy issues con¬ 
fronting the Stock Exchange. Mr 
Gavin Fryer becomes head of 
quotations and Mr Martin Fidler 
head of membership. 

Mr Richard Lloyd, who becomes 
an executive deputy chairman of 
Hill Samuel on February 1, has 
been appointed to the board of 
Vickers. 

Mr Leslie Hill, a group divi¬ 
sional director of EMI and man¬ 
aging director of EMI Records 
(UK), has been made director; 
group music. He also becomes 
deputy chairman of EMI Records 

(UK), with Mr L. G. Wood con- 
rinuinb as chairman. Mr Ramon 
Lopez, deputy managing director 
of EMI international operations, 
is appointed director of UK 
Records (UK). Both appoint¬ 
ments are from March 13. 

Mr Peter Webster has been 
appointed a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of Booker McConnell. 

Mr D. A- Matthews has been 
appointed group financial con¬ 
troller of Hunting Gate Group. 

Mr T. D. Luper becomes a 
director of Executes. Clothes. 

Mr P. M. de Carteret has been 
appointed to the board of Jersey 
appointed to the board of Jersey 
General Investment Trust. 

Mr R. A. Rowbotbam has 'taken 
over as chairman of Rowbotham 
Insurance Group, succeeding Mr 
C. S. Rowbotbam who becomes 
president. Mr Brian Fuller oe- 
tomes a director of Rowbotbam 
(Reinsurance). 

Mr N. L. Wilson has been 
appointed a director of Anthony 
Gibbs Unit Trust Managers. 

Mr Ian Barclay baa been 
appointed commercial director on 
the board of Alvis. 

Mr Neil Forster, Mr Paul Hodge, 
Mr Tom Hodge and Sir Edward 
Singleton have joined the board of 
Watford Maritime. 

retailers will 'board supplies 
ahead of tbe price increase. 

Agate, on a theoretical bass, 
the corporation could make 
£3Qm pre-tax in tire current 
year if production reaches lm 
tonnes. 

Tbe shares climbed 5p yes¬ 
terday to 490p, and if British 
Sugar can make, say, £25m pre¬ 
tax tills year the fully taxed 
earnings multiple -would be 
around 6. However, tire pro¬ 
visoes of ED 19 remove the 
corporation’s likely rax liability 
and fiw p/e "would" thus he 
halved. Tbe shares will be split 
by a ooe-for-one'capitaKzatron 
issue. 

Country & 
New Town 
confident 

Country & New Town Proper¬ 
ties bas incurred another loss 
in the half year to end-July last 
but it is. now sufficiently con- 

-fident of the upturn in tbe 
letting market that it has de¬ 
cided for the first time to pay 
an interim dividend of 0-2p 
per share. 

Net revenue pre-tax 
amounted to £255,000 against a 
deficit of £70,000 in the corres¬ 
ponding period of 1976. How- 

i ever, after a tax charge of 
£195,000 and minority interests' 
of £142,000, Country and New 
Town still Suffered an attribut- 

j able loss of £84,000. 
The tax charge has arisen 

entirely overseas and the dis- 
i proportionate level of liability 
to overall pre-tax revenue re¬ 
flects the fact that no offset is 
available against other parts of 
the group. 

While the overseas liability 
impinges on overall earnings, 
the fact remains that the group 
appears to have come through 
the property storm with its 
overseas assets, worth around 
£25m, intact. And in order to 
secure long-term expansion 
abroad, the group and its 29.7 
per cent shareholder, British & 
Commonwealth Shipping, is 
examining proposals to. re¬ 
organize the overseas interests 
into a separate self-financed 
group. Such reorganization. 
Country and New Town be¬ 
lieves, would create a major 
offshore property investment 
operation .with greater flexibi¬ 
lity in arranging tbe necessary 
finance. , 

In the meantime, the Strand 
Store improvement is said to be 
progressing very satisfactorily 
and should be mostly completed 
before the current year end. 
Thereafter, the store should be 
capable of supporting a market 
rental. 

Lonsdale 
in 36 pc 
jump for 
full year 
By Michael Clark 

A strong performance by tbe j 
office equipment and stationery j 
division of Lonsdale. Universal i 
helped push up group pre-tax I 
profits by 36 per cent to £ 124m ; 
for the year to September 30. 

As a result the shares leapt , 
5p to 84p yesterday . in what 
remained a bearish market 

Mr Alan Edwards, the group 
managing director, said he was 
pleased with group develop¬ 
ment during a year in which 
trading bad been far from easy, 
and added: “ We are strongly 
based to continue our progress 
In 1978”. 

Turnover of the Middlesex- 
based group rose by 25 per cent 
to £26m, pushing 'margins up 
from 43 jrer cent to 4.7 per 
cent. Earnings a share under 
ED 19 provision are 1330p and 
under the “ liability ” • method 
10.03p against 8.19p. The final 
dividend is 4.90p the total 10.6p 
compared with 9.6p far last 
year. 

Office equipment and station¬ 
ery. now accounting for 40 per 
cent, of group turnover, led the 
way with a 75 per cent increase 
in profits to £754,000 from a 57 
per cent increase in turnover, 
reflecting fhe previous year’s 
investment programme. 

Apart from the expected poor 
results from rhe retailing and 
board packaging sectors,' all 
other group trading sectors 
showed .excellent growth. 

At the half-way stage the 
group reported pre-tax profits 
up from £451,000 to.£585,000 on 
turnover increased bv £3.1 m to 
£13.5m. 

Lively first-half from Cowan, de Gfoot 
Confirming the progress 

reported in the opening -quarter, 
Cowan, de Groot rums in com¬ 
mendable first-half figures.^ 

With all four divisions of tbe 
group continuing to trade well; 
pre-tax profit advanced by IS 
per cent from £719,000 to 
£552,000 in tie tali to October 
31 last. 

Turnover of this toys, gift- 
ivare, electrical wholesaling, 
hardware and machinery group 
rose by 33 per cent from 
£ll,734m to £15,652m. After tax 
up from £374,000 to £443,000, 

net profit went ahead from 
£345,000 ro £409,000. 

Earnings are shown ro’Jiave 
risen from 3.16p to 3.46p. On 
this, the net interim dividend 
soes up from 0-55p to 0.72p a 
share from 0.85p gross_to T.09p. 
Last year’s total was l-?23p and 
1755 paid oo a record pre-tax 
profit of £1.81sn. 

The cost of the interim in¬ 
creases from £56,000 to £89,000 
and will be paid on capital in¬ 
creased by last July’s one-for- 
five rights issue. 

Mr Derrick Cowan, chairman, 

comments that the increase in' 
first-half turnover partly reflects 
a deliberate policy to ensure 
that margins overall were kept 
within acceptable -levels.' The 
present strength of sterling, to¬ 
gether with lower interest rates, 
should be beneficial, to -the 

This year, he goes on, should 
be a. period of consolidation .in¬ 
volving integration and . im¬ 
provement in the various, relav 
tiveiy substantial acquisitions 
the group has made during the 
past few years. 

' The group has arranged 
further £lm loan capital wi 

its merchant bankers. Com: 

Bank, one of its* largest ste 
Holders, from which it codtinc 
to receive “ the strongest .sc 
port”. 

! The loan is being made an 
able for eight' years at 
interest charge linked to t 
inter-bank rate. It is intend 
id use this loan for possit 
future acquisitions and to f 
ance internal growth and < 
pension. 

Macarthys head for record year Briefly 
Coming on “top of record 

results in 1976-77, Macarthys 
Pharmaceuticals pushed its 
pre-tax profits up from £1.21 m 
to £1.47m in the six months to 
October 31. Sales rose from 
£34.96ni to £4334rn. Earning 
per share are up from 3.4p to 

, 6.6p and the in rerun payment, 
gross, goes up from i.31p to 
2.21 p to. reduce the disparity 
between payment*. 

The board reports ihst over-" 
ail sales growth has continued 
to- be satisfactory during the 
last few months and its expects* 
thesecond-half’s results to be of 
the same order as the first’s. 
This ’. could mean . ber:-ever 
figures of £ 2.94m pre-tax, 
against- - toe --previous year's 
£2.S5m. . 

Hume confident 
of forecast 

Reporting pre-tax revenue up 
from £882,000 to il.lem for the 
half-year to December 31. the 
board of- Hume Holdings says 
it is confident that distribut¬ 
able revenue for the full year 

-.-.•!!1 fulfil the chairman’s fore¬ 
cast of an increase on the pre¬ 
vious year. 

To reduce Hume’s property 
portfolio, sales have been 
agreed of its interest io a free¬ 
hold and a long leasehold pro¬ 
perty. The net surplus over 
cost would be £ 1.69m before 
capital gains rax and rbe net 
pre-tax income given up would 
be about £95.000 p-a. 

Imry Property in 
the black 

A nunround from losses to 
profits at the interim stage is- 
anounced by Imrv ‘Property 
Holdings. Tn tbe half-year to 
September 30 it made a pre-tax 
profit of £193,000. agaihst a 
loss oF £55,000 last year. This 
was after losses in Belgium 
of £64.000. compared with 
£186.000. 

The second half should -show 
an increased profit as it will 
not be bearing the terminal 
Belgium losses incurred during 
the first half. After all charges, 

there is a proFit for the half- 
year of £64.000, against last 
year's loss of £172,000. Share¬ 
holders are to receive an 
interim payment of 1.21p gross. 
This is rhe first ordinary pay¬ 
ment foe twD years. 

Brooke Tool starts 
dividends again 

Almost trebled profits were 
made in the year to September 
30 by Brooke Tool Engineering 
(Holdings). On' turnover up 
from. £3.9m to £4.8m. pre-tax 
profits jumped from. £54,900 to 
£161,700. after, deducting in¬ 
terest of £116,400,' compared - 

.with £130,700. ’ " 

.’Shareholders, receive a dirid--.. 
end of 1.5lp 'gross—tbe. first 
since 1968. Earnings per'share- 
have bounded" from 22.8p -to- 
125.6p. .The board considers" it- 
unlikely rhat.there will bp-'any 
further--tax liability'as the car¬ 
ried-forward tax Tosses, together 
"with group -relief, are available . 
to use against some sub- , 
si diaries’ profits. \. - 

SEET puts 
in strong 
opening 

Scottish 'and European T< 
tiles turns in pre-tax prof 
for the last half to end Octob 
last up from £325,000 
£561.000 on turnover, expludi 
Wemyss Textiles sold last Apt 
tip from £3.83m to _£5_Q9 
Wemyss turnover amounted- 
£1.12m for the comparable h; 
but fhe disposal-had no mater 
effect on-pre-tax profit, for 1ST 

.77- . . . 
The outcome of the1 latest" t 

months cop firms the optimii 
at the annual meeting in St 
tember when the. chairman. ; farted on progres for the S; 
our- months: Meantime the. 

quirement "of the., mills 
tinues. the- new .-steam -gener 
-ing plant.at Kenneth Macken; 
Holdings has now been install 

Siemens electrical group raises profit by over DM40m 
International 

Siemens AG of Munich, the 
world’s fourth largest electrical 
group, raised its profit for the 
year - ended September 30 to 
DM650m (about £154.7m) from 
DM606m. The proposed 1976-77 
dividend of DM8 is unchanged 
on capital of DM 1,600m. 

Siemens said that its parent 
company, reserves, would be 
raised- by DM154m and those 
of the consolidated world group, 
by DM351m. 

The group’s yield-on turnover, 
in the year fell to 2.6 per cent 
from. 2.9 per cent. This was*due 
to the consolidation into "the 
world group of Kraftwerk 
Union AG, which increased the 
group’s turnover but made no 
contribution to profit last year, 
a company spokesma usaid. 

ced provisional 1S76-77 worjd 
turnover of D?»I25,200rn against 
DM20.700m in the previous 
year.—Reuter. 

GHH payment 
Gurehorfnungsbuene, o; West 

Germany, the parent company 
of the .GHH Engineering GroJli 
is likely to pay its shareholders 
a dividend ot DM6 per DM50 
nominal share- for the year to 
end June. -.But the groups’ 
finance chief. Dr Heinz Krae- 

-zner pointed out that this fore¬ 
cast contained no implications 
for the group's possible profit 
record this year. 

It is a holding company for 
the group and the forecast of 
dn.. unchanged DM6 dividend 
for T9//-718 is possible on the 
strength of the dividend dec¬ 
larations already made for the 
past business year by the GHH 
Group subsidiaries, in ihe six 

incoming orders declined by 
6.3 per ■ cent -to DM6,436m 
fa hour £ 1,532m) from 
D_M6.870m in the same period 
or the previous year. Sales 
slipped by 5.S per cent to 
D.\I5,545m but at the end of 
December, orders in hand had 
reached a new high of 

13337m 

KLM counters loss 
NLM Royal Dutch Airlines 

net profit for the third quarter 
in the year ending March 31 is 
2S.7ni florins (about £5.7m). 
This compares with a loss of 
F!18.Sm.i<] the similar year ago 
period. Profit for the nine 
months is 172.5m florins against 
F194.9m. 

Operating revenues in third 
quarter 666.2m florins 
iF1595.3m) making 2,100m 
florins in the first nine months. 
The 1976-77 figures hare been 

an extended writing-off period 
for the company’s Boeing 747s 
and DC 10-30s and the 
inclusion of interest charges oh 
leased aircraft in .operating 
expenses, KLM said. 

Mitsubishi drop 
Mitsubishi Corporation, 

Japan’s largest trading con¬ 
glomerate says that expected 
consolidated profit for the year 
ending March 31 this year may 
decline to around 25,000m yen 
(about £51mj from 33,200in ip 
1976. 

But it said that it hopes tth 
.maintain the. unchanged net 
income in the second half from 
the first half of 1977. Prospects 
for the second half, the com¬ 
pany said were still uncertain 
because of the yen’s apprecia¬ 
tion of about 10 per cent since- 
last September, a slow econo¬ 
mic recovery and 'deteriorating i 

iEiiatiKimmmmmmmimmmm 

On February 14th, there will be a special section in the Personal Columns 
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again the Times bears a Valentine’s day 
offer to thrill the heart of your loved one. 

Included in the cost we will send your Valentine, to arrive by 14th February’ 
this year’s new selection of Jove, poems, written by some of the great love poets 
through the ages,printed with a beautiful illustration and presented as a sealed 
scroll. - 

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with tbe scroll reading: 
"There is a Valentine’s message for you in The Times.” 

The minimum size for your message is 3 lines .(allow 28 characters ■■ 
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is'£7.25,'but, should you wish 
to extend your sweet-nothings, it will only cost you £2.50 for each additional line. 

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order: 
made out to Times Newspapers Limited to:' ’ 3 

The ASA Department,4th Floor,The TimesJP.O. Box 7,-New Printing • 
House Square,Grays Inn Road?London WC1X 8EZ. - ' - 

; Busine^:fofr$a?e 
1 — ■ — , V , 
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RAPIDLY GROWING, WELL 
ESTABLISHED NURSING AGENCY 

Squirrel Lodge—featured in Nation¬ 
wide,. on Thames and Southern T.V., 
also BBC Radio and Radio Soient. 

Wa haw bean esiablished over 15 ’,sar3 faith geci privaig 
patient and National Health Service connections. We serve some 

• 300 regular clients plus an equal number of Intermittent short 
term clients. 

Our agency Is situated tn a auiei resident *! area an the BI 
Souiti Coast in a raprtly expanding industrial area in.dv.-av s \ 
between Winchester. Portsmouth and Southampton. h 

Our business premises comprise of 3 otlices. rest room and E 
machine room, plus adeouate living acccmmodo'ion «i:h garden, 
orchard and double garage. Double glaring and C.H. Ihiooghout. 

We are willing io sell as a going concern co-nple’e with stall 
, or would negotiate business and sale of premises separately. Tne 

'annual T/O is £162.000 ?ppror. 

Illness necessitates the sale ol this very successful business 
lor which we are asking 

ONLVE2S.0M O.it.O. FOR BUSINESS INCLUDING NCR and OTHER 
BUSINESS MACHINERY. 

Sale or premises open to negotiation. 
. Replies to: 

L. M. TOVELL, 
2D Brunswick Place, Southampton SOI 2AO. 

M'aasaaBBmzBBEaMHXBSBBaBBHQMaseBHasBaaizs I 
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Hotels and I .iaiised Pri'iniseV / 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

of existing looms v»th~weavi 
machines. Tile; interim divide, 
is lp gross against 0J2p. . 

SOUND- DIFISSION ‘ 
Houston Financial. -Services t 

granted a loan of- £lm to Sou 
Diffusion, to enable monies pi 
vicmsJy advanced; to be repaid 
a dsicount. 

WATSON & PHILIP 
Pre-tax profit Of -Sl;17 

(£864,000 for year to October.: 
Turnover : £57-73m (£3S.43m). 

HAY’S WHARF 
: Chairman told annual meed 

-that profits for tbe first quart 
to December 31, 1977 shuu-ed 
*• useful increase ” over prof 
earned for the 1S[7B quarter.- ■' - 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS 
The. five-yearly valuation of -1 
company’s freehold and leasefe 
minerals, land and building, as 
October 1, shows "a value of aim 
£34m:—an excess of £28m over t 
balance sheet figure. 

norYh bhoken- hill 
HOLDINGS 

Estimated loss of SAS6.00Q 
rural operations, before tax, i 
quarter to December 31. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR LIGHT -INDUSTRIES 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES MATERIAUX 
DE CONSTRUCTION 

(National Building Materials Corporation) 
Production Division 

g»j 

Now Far will The Times 

Go for your Business ? 
- The answer is in the advertisement bcluw 

p——mqpa 

b A COTE cTAZL’R g 
B a 
a GUT SHOP S 

., . pi u 
S Bruit bin company, bused in B 
D knlahl&urldoe. riMulro* P.u-Lnw S 
B lor miw English Olll Snaps in p 
gs i -irw*s. Wire- jnd loanons at m 
3 ni'jiuut Inirmi. Exin-meiy SS 
“ lucrativr & cniay?blo buslnuss. “ 
*3 Wrllo for dclulls la: -S3 
b a 
QSBSBBatllBBinaSSBBBBBCa 

Jn?l nnr ln:---rllon in our Tu<-4day Ousin-.-ss id Bu.iii-,< ii.innm 
nrpu-jlil our oil-'i'rilsF-r UQ rrpllea over 3 muntli^-~i, 'rvi.i Sfmiii 
ol franc-. 1 from UritsM-l;, L frum Orei'i.mv -tn.i n-r-i 
irom-lbn U.K. Tltls ads'.'illscr siurl-d advwii<ln*i tn itu, tn 
Kubdiv-bs la.%i 'lu> und nis biu>lni.'^s has rune innn v-r- ngiii iu 
sb-i-nglh. Muy v.- help vdu wllh iu'ir buslni-ss udvi-nl,mn. for 
BciaHi ut rules, forthomning iilBhlluhLs and leuturi-.s rinq. 

. Sue Nicholls 
on 01-278 923S/9 now 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER No. 1/78 

Societe Nationaie des "Materiaux ’ de Construction 
(S.N.M.C.) invites inlemational tenders .for the supply 
of: , ' 

FLUSHING MECHANISMS FOR W.C. CISTERNS IN 
SANITARY EARTHENWARE. 

Tender documents may Bfe • obtained ’from S.N'.M-.C.,- 
Production Division, Supply DepartmenL Gue de 
Conslantine. BP 78, Kouba„ ALGIERS, ALGERIA, 
against payment of fifty Dinars (50 DA). 
Tenders in six (6) copies should be placed in two 
sealed envelopes with the outer one being marked only 
“APPEL D'OFFRE” Mecanisme de phasse pour 
Sanitaire—"A ne pas uvrir"—and should reach the 
above address not later than 20th- February .1978. 

a" Ihf HIGH' COURT of 
anccrf . Division . Com 

court. In the .Matters of: 
No. 00141 OT 1978 FE1 
Untiled 
*1o. 00144 or 19TS LIGHT 
INVESTMEHTC Umlted 
No 00143 Of l«ta MAN LET. 
UINEEWNG Umlted 
No. 00146 of 1OT8 
ANTHONY Umliod 
and In the Matter of tha -«• 

•PANICS ACT. 1948.. 
Nolle# is hu-tby fllvni that . 
TfONS fa* the VtEVDXNG I/PX, 
abov# named Companies by (be. 
Court oJ Justice were o»r the^ 
dav of -January 1978 -present 
U.c said Court by me ConunMsl 
i>f Inland Bm-nve, of Sm«* 
House. Stand. London tfKH <• 
and Oua" Uic said PeUdona*', 
directed . to be hoard, teror 
Court sitting at the Royal Cow 
Justice Sb-and. - London. . on 
20Ui day of Fobnury 1978. am 

creditor nr . contributory or -ac 
the said Companies desirous to 
t»rt- or* oppose the malung .o 
Order on. any of the Bid 
may appear at the am# ol ne. 
in person or bp -htt lawnsai 
(had purpose.- and a copy « 
Pel I Don will be furnished tO_ 
creditor.or contnbuiory of an 
Uio said Companies.TOaumns 
same by ihe underalgned on 
niem of (he regulated dui» 
Uvo 8Jni9. 

ERIC MOSES. SoUdlOT 9 
land ‘ Revenue. Horn 
House. Strand. lc - 
WC2H 1LB. ■- 

'. "Noier Any person who mww 
appear on. the'hearing of any o 
said Petitions must servo on or 
by post to Ihe -above-named n 
In writing at hla laientton so n 
The notice must stain fhe ram? 
addresa or the pm-son. nr- *r a 
The name hud- address of me 
and most, be started by 8*eipe™£ 
firm., or his -or thalr Solicnon^ 
any i and must b# served, 
posted, must bo sent -by PJh, 
surttcrent .Ume •» roach the ai 
named not later than four P 
the- afternoon -of the 171b na'*1 
Fobruary 1978. .-. r 

GHANA SUPPLY COMMISSION TENDER 
EQUIPMENT FOR "UPPER REGION 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAMME 
C.ti.uvi Supply Commission. Invtlos tenders Crnm U.K. Menu- 
l.itiurcf: and supfiilcrd tor the atipoli- af ihe following Ucms. 
which shuulri be wholly produced or ma.-tuiauwed In Hto 
United Kingdom: and paymcnl -of which shad be made through 
Ihe U.K.. (Jnjiti Loan'. 
1. Maize Shellcrs 
2. Mobile Maize Shellcrs 
3. Threshers 
a. Mobile Thrashers 
5. S,nglc Row Seeders 
a. Seed Dibblcn 

7. Seed Cleaners 
8. Seed Treaters 

- 9. Groundnut Lifters 
10. Groundnut Thrashers 
11. Rldoers 

Interested manufacturers, -suppliers, etc., may obtain a sot'or 
lender documents for a non-rnlundahle fee of S.7S.GU |Sevenly- 
flve pounds only i from the Ag. Purehaalnq Liaison Officer, 
Olficc or Ihe Ghana Supply Commission, jS-39 Berners Slrucl. 
Londnn WIP 3AF. Irani ihn Januarv. 1M7B. 
Tenders duly comnlctcd and beonru i.inanj Eupply Commission 
Ri-f. 11 Ft A IS rP inin=i. should b« addrorsed lo me Mananlng 
Dlr-cior io reach iho OJimn sslon noi later ihan OO n.m. on 
li-.li March. I*'7R. or dcposiir-d into the Tender Bos ntrt later 
than .O-j p m. on the above- dap.-. 

j {. m fi iff j* 

SB 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL notices 
.CANONBL'BY CONSmUClK)1 

Place your message here (.blul icCAi*ir.\Lbpl t A.srt Ts'anie of sender:_ 

Address:—_ 

Telephon e: ■ " 

Name of proposed recipient:. 

Address:_ 

Scrolls cannot be guaranteed to be delivered Tjy Feb 14th on orders received by the The Times after 5 p m 

Thursday, Feb, 9th Offer applies to U.K. only 

^'Strvicfeft'-c 

SLOW PAYING 
DEBTORS 

riKincf tour busini-.s We c.m 
Imlu wlilt HiJb pruoloni or lud 
dcbfy. 

Phono 

CUMMLHGIAL LE<-AL 
i COLLECTIONS i LID. 

Ol-bari i!Gd’i ur 
•- Ol-bUiJ L*‘.".ia 

dppVirtunjtit-V 

WCOO 8UQMIUC r-TGVFS Ui.l.-rs 
and ^a^ttf■ouo^. SiucKi-U. r-.-quired 

. i -n-.imi .SuiiLiFu-, 
Li*. • l.b-dru. »thirl-. ,tre.\|i11i|l 
f.(w>J. ttjiij. rrl. ciurf T.'ili 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

REIfKSHIHC OMJN-I-V COUNCIL 
L7.uOiJ.WlO rtut- UT lli A urll 1-iTh 
i;surd_tiiilh .l.inx.iri- l- 'h Avrr.tnr 

■-■■■.tni'i.riW} ujiplluiiuns 
LI4.t.MJIJ.U*IO OUUl.llldllliJ. ‘■a‘,uns- 

OEDroitDflH.'nr. coi-ntv da'ntv -m.’-iii limited 
COiiNt'ii *’** and I lie Lpm,iinn-» Act. l.*4ft. 

'4m tun-: -.- 7-.. . - NnUuc- 1» hi-rroy iilwn. iiiir^m 
d v. -1, ri-J 'J' j 17- io Scdion U-j m ,hr C.Ompin.ra 

lit!,’ .llipll- Act. I” 18. fh.ll j Mri-(|n<f or Win 
cuiion^ L-.0ni UHL. oni>i.iiidin'i .'JYm. Gri-dlfora ol llu- uhovn-n.iux-il Con,. 

P.ins' will he held .il 7r,', Ni-u C..,ven- 
dJjh SlTL-ei. London. Vk IM KAH nn 
Wedm-irtiy. Ihe -lili il.iv ..>! | rii. 
raarv. X’.'-O- -d ^-"U u'c.ick in tim 
,il|i>ri<aoil. fur the- nUTjfj-,.-, men. 
llon*d In Seel ions O'-t ^nd ”-i.% DI 
th<- '.Ud Ai-l. ^ 
iii Doled UilS — Olh Joy -jf J^ncjry. 
SlUAUT CLII rtiHD I lJl...n%iAN. 

. Uu-ccior! 

The Cor-tpanie? Acl» 194B fr# r-b7 
THADERS DEUVEIl,- SLhMCE 
Lind led. 

.--:ollcc w- hi-rrtiv given, pursumt 
la Wliun of ini- Cuhioanle Arl 

UlJ,\J* ,,n0 of 'he <TREO- ITOHS of the nbove-r.jiiieii Cotmwny 
will be held, at Lhff officer of 
Leonard cur.-is. Co., .dtuaiu ai 3. J 
Bent t nr I. S.nenl. -Lcmdcn tv. 1 oh 
Vteenosdat* n„- r,lh dav1 at ! ebruar.- 
1-i7B. J1.J2 o-rloek ittlddav. lor Ihe 
pUfTn’v. men Her.-d in-vcctlom yyi 
and 2-5 at Ihe t.ild Act. 
...II!-'’'1 ,f,|A --rd day or January 
A “lu.i ■ . 

Hy Order or Ihe Hoard.' 
Ktmi LAVblfV. 

. * Dlrccnr. . 

All the subject matte 

on all the v 
subjects that mattet 
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i Foods 4* 1992 92* 64* 
t Foods 6* 1991 105 :107 
« 6* 1692 .. 68* 99* 

- 6* 3991 .. 106 208 
bn 4 1988 . .. 76* 78* 
1 6 1988 ' .. 110 114 

. 1 Kodak 4* 1988 81* as* w> 
81 
93 

' Horae ima oi- 
d Omem 5s, ’91 78 
• 1988 ir. ..79 

••• 1986- .. ..90 
: Electric 4* 1987 79 . 81 

■ **. 1987 . . T6% 77* 
■'.i 1987 .. .. Ill . 11S 

Western' 5 1988 76 7B 
■nil 6 1986 84 -86 

1997 .. t JS 83* fi% 
1997 . -- 9a- -93 

■ • 6*4 1993 .. 107 108* 
. • 1987... .n W 76 
McDermott 4V *87 147 349 
tool Estate 6 lW2 IIS"- 317’a 
nan 4*. 1987 .. °*ht 96», 

Jft 7ft 
na t- ’sr- 

«.*•■ V, * r- . 
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4* 1987 
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■ rUABKHStH OJPr* 
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t Res end UPa* IMS (E99J1 £HI** 
lets or) 3j» Ord i5H 

WIT 7% 1963111 
:urri ZSp Ord 
KM* IBMliSSbi 

ja 
noth 1M 

BV*H 

gprenrl 
28-preaj-l 
37 prear-3 

latest' 
date ol 

issues mum 
iUtriB5«> Pea 34 
: Ausr «7AX.7St I Usr 16 

lil5M> ' Uc U 
ol Aim (ASLTCi Usr S.SJprenrt 
tl • • .. fl-pretu 
.(36*) SUr 3 * 37 prcnt-1 

price-Is nsrsaihosea. * B> dMdeotf. Slender, t Ndpeld- * nApsMLbOO 
paid, d £30 MldTe OB paid. I Mir 

a paid.. a- £55 paid. .1 its paid. 
-A. - < ' 

trpactcali 
ringtbn, -Jan- 2S.-r-Pre«itlent 
has asked tbe Seaate to 

u 1977 JotecnattonaJ 
Agreement, saying '■ that 

' Uy it should eJimmate the 
special tariffs and tees 

yotiy imposed. The agree- 
was consistent with, the 
States intent to balance 

ierests -of producing' and 
log countries through inter- 
l cooperation. . 

COPPER. c»m wire bars Coll £12.25 
pud Wren months dropped £12.—Aflcr- 
noon.—cash wire bars. 1022-22.50 a 
metric (on; Him momhs. £655.50- 
06.00. .Salas. 5.900 tons. Cash eaW- 
odea. '£611.50-12.60; Ihrae monlhs. 
£620.25. Sales. 500 tons. MorivUm-— 
Cash wire bars. £622.50-25.00: dim 
monOis,- C655.50-56.5O. Setdemunl. 
£625. Sain. 17.500 tons. cash 
CbthbdiK. k*>12-15; llim months. 
£524.50-25.34. SclLleoianl. £615. 
Sales. 13U who. 
SILVER lost ‘about 3p 1m the .rina.-f 
Bullion market 1 fixing lewis 1.—Spot. 
£56.253 per troy ounce i United Stoics 
rents Kpiivah-nl. 49V.61: three monlhs. 
2Wj/5p 1507.t>c 1; six monlhs, 2e>4.6C>p 
151T.7C' ; oho .year. 274,UUp 
<538. loc 1. London Metal Exchange--— 
Afternoon.—Caeh. 253.2-55.5p: dire* 
momh& c59.5-59.6p. Sales. 99 kns 
of 10.000 lroy ounces each. Morn- 
Tog—Cash. 2S6.T-56:8p: three monlhs. 
2w.S-60.ip. Sen! em cut. -256.Sp. 
Sales,. 30 low. ... 
TIN “ Standard cwft Ml £95 and three 
months was £50 down- Afternoon.— 
Standard cuah. £6.000-6.010-a metric 
ion: three months £5.980-90. Sales. 
325 tons. ■ High grade, cash £6.000- 
6.010; three montiu. 63.990-6,000. 
Balos. 20 tons. Morning.—Standard 
cash. £6.036-40; Utrro momhi. £6,980- 
90. Sefdemcnt. £6,040. Sales. 600 
tone. H.qit nade. cult £6.tC5-tOi 
throe monlhs, £3.993-6/^00. Settlomanii 
£6.040. Sales. 90 tons- Singapore Un. 
er.-worxa.-smi.644 a pi-rat. 
UBAD : Cash, fell £10 and threo months 
was £9.50 lower. .Afternoon.—Cash. 
£506-307 per metric ion: three months ■ 
£312-12.60. Bales. 800 tons. Momtna. 
—Cash. £307-07.50: ihrae monlhs. 
C.'13-l J-SO. Sctuemcnt.. £307.50. 
-Sales. 4.700 ions. 
ZINC was steady.—Aiiernoon.—Cull, 
£249.60 a mairic ion: three months. 
£2 So.50-54.00. Sale:*. 2.800 tons!' 
Morning.—Cash, 46-46.50: ihrftd 
months. 5249.60-49.73. Settlement. 
£246.50. Sales. i.7r»a tons. Ail ARor- 
noon -prices are unolndal. 
PLATINUM was at £111.75 fS21B.23> 
a trov ounce. 
RUBBER was hesitant '/pence par 
Idiot.—March. 46.65-46.00: April. 
46-46.50: AprU-June. -.46.55-46.65: 
July-Sent, 4a. 30-4B. 40; Oct-Dec. 
50.lO-oO.i5; Jap-March. 61.90-51.95: 
AorU-Jnne, 53.55-5.'.. 60: Jury-Sopt, 
55.15-55.35: Oct-Dee. 56.85-S6.M. 
Sales. 392 lots ai 16 tonnes. 
robber PHYSICALS were steadier.— 
spot. 45.50-47.00. Clf*, March. 46.75- 
47.0a: April. 46.75-47.25. . 
COFFEE: Rabtuns leTl back, spot Jan 
losfnp £133. March £41.50. Arabia^' 
-were dull.— 
ROBUST AS i£ per. metric tonne): 
Jjn_ 2.016-30: March. 1.755-57: May. 

Commodities 

1.6SS-SH: J\uy. 1,000-83: 601A 1.530- 
40:_Now. 1-4H0-1.500: J«n. l.Joti- 
1.500. Sales; 2.534 lata hvchidtriB 29 
oa lions. 
ARABICAS (S oar 50 HAost: April. 209. 
09.25: Jinx*. 19a.25-98.50; Aun. 1H7- 
87.45; Ocl 177.25*77.75: Dec. lu- 
S.v:. i.ch-.l-*4 10-63,00. 5riM: 22 tola. 
PnLM OIL was 5Sk«t.—Fob. £270-80: 
sprah £770-50: April. £270-80; May. 
£2bQ-70: June. £260-70: July. £260- 

£26(V?u‘ £54ft‘70: acptl ^360-70: Oct. 

COCOA w is baroiy steady.—March. 
«w iwiric tan: May. C1.47o- 

78: Jtdy. Cl.465-60: S'-pi. £1.445-18; 
Dee. £1.420-25: March, £1.400-10; 
Mpy £1.380-1*6. Sal'S. 4.429 IMS ln- 
ciujtlng ** orHkwts. 1004 Bricee: dallsr. 
740 579: IS-day avarage. 135.65c: 
22-day average. 137.10c lUnHnd Su:es 
cents per n»* 

. SUGAR fnnirrs were smady.—77to 
London dally price of " raws “ was 
unchanged at £113; the "whims 

oa. £l2'*.30-do.30: Dec. £isi-3i.in; 
March. £134.85-35.00: May. £137- 
57 50. Sales. 2.185 lots. ISA prices: 
9.03c: 15-day averaga. 8-7Br. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was qulel.—Feb. 
£104-09 per metric ton: April. 
CIO-1.10-04.30: June. £104.50-05.00; 4US. £m-’..7O-Or..80: Ocl £105-06.50; 

ft. £105.20-06.00: Feb. £106-08. 
Sales; W ion., . 
WOOL: Creasy futures were mcady 
■ pence per kHo ■.—March. 232-37: 
May. 232*35; July. 231-56: OcL 

236-40; March.-25T-42: May. Z5B-44; 
July. 238-44. Sales: nil. 
JUTE was steady. —Bangladesh Uhl la 

C ".grade, afloat 3490 per long Ljb» 
" D " grade afloat $475. Calcutta was 
closed for holiday. 
CRAIN fTho Baltic!.—WHEAT.—Cura- 
Ulan western red spring No 1, 13* par 
cent: Jon. Fob and-March £84 seller 
Tilbury. US dart: northern spring No 2, 
14 per cent: Jan. Feb and March. 
£81.25 trans-shipment 0041 coast. 
MAIZE.—NO 5 yellow American/ 
French^ Jan. ,£9fi; Fcb^ £96.50: March. 
£100 trans-shipment east coast. 
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne 

.mi UK unless staled. . 
London Grain Futures Market iGafta). 
EEC origin.—PARLEY was fully 
steady: March £75.45: May £75.■lO: 
8cpi. £79.60; Nov. £81.90. Sales: 
10$ IfltS. 
WHEAT -was fully steady: March 05; 
May £86.85: Sept £84.05; Ndv £86.25. 
Sales: W leie 
Homo-Crown Cera ■ it Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion o*-farm sput prices. 

Other . . 
milling Feed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT 8ARL0Y 
S Linen In £90.00 £77.20 '£69.90 
Wills — £77.30 £70.80 
MEAT COMMISSION! Averape far- 
stock prices at miRwmtulvr markets 
on Jaipur? 26.—CB: Cattle 62-SOp PM 
KG.L.W. f + 1.961, UK: Sheep 130.8a 
per KG.CCT.n.C.W. I + 0.71. OB: Pigs 
60.fip per KG.L.W. fnp change'*. Eng¬ 
land and Wthi: Cattle .numbers up 
26.1 par cent Avagga price 62.35p 
.* +1.6O*. Sheep numbers UP 7.0 Dec 
trail, average price 131.6p f + 0.7* 
Pig numbers op 35.1 pee cent, aver¬ 
age price fiO.ftp fiu> change). Scotland: 
Cattle immhtrs down 4.2 urr end. 
average price 62.08p- r + 2.6Bi. Sheop 
TTDmbcrs UP 24-5 per cenu average 
pries 121 4p 1 + 33). Pig- Humbert 
All. 

Soviet concern over grain delays 
Chicago. Jan 26.—Soviet Gov¬ 

ernment officials met privately 
this week with:leading grain ex¬ 
port companies to discuss serious 
shipping delays in die United 
States gulf, industry sources said 
No solutions to the problem were 
readfi? available. 

Tbe explosions late last month, 

which destroyed two major gulf 

elevators, have sparked wide¬ 
spread concern in tbe Soviet Union 
and other large grain Importing, 
nations over longer shipping de¬ 
lays. exporters said'. 

Adding to the -problem has been 
rainy weather this week, which 
has prevented grain- - elevators 
around New Orleans, Louisiana* 
and at key Texas pom from load¬ 
ing vessels, they said. 

Wall Street 
Jbb 
26 

San 
25 

New York, Jan 26.—The New 

York stock market fell sharply 
today with investors anticipating 
another rise in tbe money supply, 
which was reported after the close. 

The Dow Joocs industrial aver¬ 

age fell'.9.10 points tb 76334. 

Losers outpaced gainers by about 

890 to about 450. 
Volume totalled 19,600,000 

shares, compared with 18,690,000 

yesterday ■ 
Tbe Federal Reserve reported at 

the- c^ose that the basic money 

supply in the latest statement week 
rose $800m while the- broader 
“ M2 ” measure gained SI,400m. 

Brokers say a rise in-the money, 

supply raises concern among in¬ 

vestors about a possible tightening 

of credit by .the federal reserye. 
However, .'.analysts .said the 

manor supply increase was not as 
big as-had been anticipated. 

Silver declines by 7.4c 
New Yorit. - Jan S6.—COMEX fljJLVIR 
fuiuru struck a now low for tbe mova 
of 489.50 cents In the March, axtend¬ 
ing to 10.00 cents tbe market fall from 
Veito-day's htahs. Final Iosms ranged 
from 6.40 to 7*40 cerftt.JmL4S6.5oc;, 
Feb, 496.80c: March, 600.00c; May. 

r 
24 

39»r 
34*, 

I 

ft 

7th 

3«I 

W 
2V> 

Dec 

Harman .of, Canada. Can55.506 l pre¬ 
vious Cjin$6^67;. 
COLO -futures, dosed tower. Pome* 
trices, were, dawn 40 to 70 cents. 

mi^the * ^^cSSSgx1? ^ 
5176.90: 
£177.50: 

Feb, • 
Apr*!, ranra f«tt: TSt 

$195.60: June. *198.70; ^JB. S201.BO; 

tad: 

Oct,-*203.90. CailCAGO-W-'*: M»relj. 
Sl7fr.5O-177.B0: June. SI81:7(M 81.30; 
Sept-, 5185.40-60: Dec. S189.60; 
_Maroi; -5194^0: June.- 5198.50 
Sept. 5202.70: Dec. 5206.60. 

5S.40q: July. 59.30c: Sept. 60.1^: 
Dec. - -61.50c: Jan. 6S-00c: ^preh. 
62.40c: -May. 63.80c: July. 64.8Cc; 
8et»r. 65.800. 
SUGAR.Futures ^No ^^conugct 

ankBase 

Rates 
^ Bank 
:lays Bank .— 
solidated Crdts 
c .London Secs 
Toare & Co .. 
'ds Bank .... 
ion Mercantile 
land Bank .... 
Westminster .. 
minster Ace’s 
iley Trust .... 

iams and Glyn’s 

day deposits -on sums of 
1.000 and under up 

£25.000 3*r4>. over 
..000 4*»g. 

61% 

61% 

74% 

61% 
*61% 

6i% 
61% 

64% 

€1% 
61% 
94% 

6}% 

64% 

COTTON. Future* were: Mw*. 6620. 
25C!• May. -57.50c: July. .68.30cLOct. 
58.95c:^ec, 59.S5-39C: March. oO.lO- 
40e: May. 60.40-l0c; July. 60.60-15c. 
COFFEE. Funirca th C ” cantraot 
closed TocKed flown 4 _ cent -IhnJt i. 
March. I90.00'6ric: MU 174.00' 
asked: July. 160.88c soked: SmJ. 
156.50c -psked: Xlec. 141.00c arttad: 
Mgra^T JJT.yic -aaked; May. 129.00- 

cocoa, Futures cloied 1.85 to 1.40 
cents lower. March. 134.15c: May. 
124.45c;.July, 120.76.-: Sopi 118.60c: 
Deo. 115:60c: March. iis.60c: May, 
111.85c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Meal futures 
finished 51-10 tt» 50.10 a ton higher, 
on futures endAd 0.49 Jb.-_P.08_ amt 
■ Tb lower, hoyabeans.—-MjuS. 
5«9-70c: May. &77-7T»«c; July. 582- 
P3c:-4ub. 583'tC: Sept. 571V:: Nov, 
So9*-70c: Jon. OTIC.' SOYABBIN OTL. 
—March. 30.30.15c: May, 20.15-lOc; 
July. 20.05-1Oc: Aug. 30.02c: Bern. 
19.80-90c: Ocl. 19.45c: Dec. 19.45c; 
r,— 19 jg 40c * 
SOYABEAN -meal.—-Mordl.,5153.60- 
3JBQi May. 5156.90-7.00: July. 

Allied Chetn 3Th 
Allied Slnree 1B>, 
Allied Bupormkt 9, 
AUla Chalmers 2Jh 
Alcoa 
Amas Inc 
Amerada Eras 
Am Airline* 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Alu-Cyanamld 
Am dec Power 
Am Borne 
Am 'Moiors 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard. 
Am Telephone 
AMF Inc 
Armen Steel 
Asarco 
Ashland ou 
Atletlc Richfield -IS 
Avco 17>t 
Avail Products 44* 
Babcock & Wcox 58* 
-Bankers TN NV 3Sh 
Bank of America 21* 
Bank of NY 30H 
Beatrice Foods 22 
Bell * Howell 15 
Bendl* 34>» 
BcUilcbem Steel 22>z 

■ Boring . 3Sh 
False Cascade 
Borden 
Bor* Waiuer 
Brtnal Mjers 
BP 
Budd 
BurilnKton Tnd 
Burlington Nlhu 
Burroughs wi 
Campbell Soup - SSh 
Canadian Pacific 15 
Caterpillar 49H 
Cvlanesr 3^1 

8S5SSP » 
m 

..Chesapeake Ohio 34»z 
Chrysler IS 

CttferSrvIca ^ 
V'g&F a 
Colgate . IV* 
CBS 45k 
Columbia Gas 28 
Combustion Bag 
Cornell b Edison 
Cans Edina • 
Coos Foods 
Coas Power 
Continental Gru 31 
OwfMnratal Oil 
Control Data 25 
Coming Glass 4W« 
CPC lotnl 43S 
Crane 3th 
Ctocker lot 3th 
Crown Zeller 31* 
Dart Ind 34* 
Deere 23* 
Del Monte 23* 
Delta AU 3% 
Detroit Edison 18* 
DlmeT 33 
Da»- Chemical 24* 

- Dresser Ind 38* 
Duka Power 30* 
Du Pont 105* 
Eastern Air 7* 
Eastman Kodak 45* 
EatOB Coro 34* 
El Paso Nat Gas 15* 
Equitable Ufa 24 
Eamark • 2d* 
Evans P. D. 14* 

. Exxon Corp 43* 
Fed Dept Stores 35* 
Firestone 15* 
Fst Chlaigo IV* 
Fat Nat Boston 2S* 

, ,«Es dlv. a .Uk*d. e _ 
I TZSded.* Dnquoted. 

13* 

& 
24* 
11* 

sa 
•s 

p 

35* 

■5T- 

57* 
34* 

Si -a* 
22* 
IS 
34* 
22* 

» 
32* 

40*1 
65* 
32* 
15* 

Jan 
24 

Jan 
25 

iS 

£ 
71* 
SS 

IS 
40* 

m 

m 

S; 

& 
ft 

19 

3% 
w! 

198 
34* 

32* 

15 

SS 

Fsl Penn Corp 
Ford 
GAF Corp 
ft amble skofpn 
Cen DTnamlcs 
Goa Electric 
Gen Foods' 
GenVUita 
Gan Motor* 
Gen Pub Util HY 19* 
Cen Tel Elec 2&* 
Grn Tire 23* 
G cue sco S* 
Georgia Pactfic 24* 
Geliy Oil 1ST 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Grace 25* 
Gl AtllcAPOCHTC 7* 
Greyhound - 

■Grumman Carp 
Gull Oil 
Gulf A West 
Heinz H.J. 
Be rcules 

• Honeywell 
IC lads 
insmoll 
Inland Steel 
IBaI 
Un Hare ester 
IN CO 

Lint Paper 
IniTeiTel 
JcWol Co 
Jim Walter _ 
Johna-Manrllle' 28* 
Johnson & John B* vih» 
Kaiser Alumln 28* 3P* 
Ke one cull . 22* 22* 
Kerr McGee 44>z 44* 
Klmherlr Clark 42 . 42* 
Kraltca C«p 43* 43* 
K Mart 23 25* 
Kroger 26*a 26* 
LlEgei Croup =S* 28* 
L.T.V. Corp • 6* 6* 
Llltoa 14* 14* 
Lockheed 13* 13* 
Lucky Stores' 13* 13* 
Mkouf Hanover 32* 32* 
17 a p CO ‘ 35* 36* 
Marathon Oil «2*. 44 
Marina Midland 13* l3t2 
Martin Marietta 23* 23* 
VIcDohhell 24* 24* 
Mead 20* 20* 
Merc* 54* SS* 
Minnesota Vug 46* 47 
Mobil 011 59* 80* 
Monsanto SO* 51* 
Morgan J. P. 40* 1ft 
Motorola 36 36* 
XCB Corp 3M» 40* 
XL Industries 16* 38* 
Nabisco 47* 47* 
Xal DblUIers 21 20* INat Steel 32* 32* 
Norfolk West .57* 27* 
Stf Bancorp 22 21* 
Norton Simon 38* 18* 
Orel dental Per 21* a* 
Osdra 22* 23* 
Ullr Carp 36=4 16* 
Owens-Illinois 21* • 21* 
Psclllc Gas Elec 23>t 23* 
Pan Am 3 
Penney 3. C. 
Pennsot] 
PepsiCo 
Pel Inc 
Pfiier 
Phelps Dodge 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Petrol . 
Polaroid 23* 
PP«J Ind 24* 
Proctor Gamble 79* 
Pub Ser Eld Gas 23* 
Pullman 25* 
Rapid American 5* 
Rsnheon 2”i 

35* 1 RCA Cora 34 

Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Reynold* Metal_ 
RockwelMni 38* 
Royal Dutch 5d* 
Sa lew ays 

. ,St Regis Paper 
7ft I Santa Ft Ind 
57* | SC11 

Schlumberver 

ra HJy 
Band 

Seaboard Coast 
Seagram 
Soars Roebuck 
Shell OU 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Sth Cat Edison 25* 
Southern Pacific 33* 
South! 

std Brands 25* 
Std Oil Callfhla 3b* 
Std oil Indiana 45* 
sid on Ohio »* 
Sterling Drug 13* 
Stream j. P. 14* 
S aide Worth 45* 
Sunbeam Corp 20 
Sun Comp SS* 
Sand strand 32* 
Tried rue 64* 

_  ., Ten nrco. . 25* 
UPi 18* l Texaco as* 
27*. . 28* I Texas East Trans 

Jsn 
36 

Texas lost 
Texas CUIlUes 
TeTtran 
TWA 
Trareiers Cprp 
TRW inc 
GAL Inc 
Vnflreer Ltd 
Lfrilevor KV 
Colon Bancorp 
Union Cxrhldi- 
Gill on OH Call! 45* 
l'n Pacific Ctfp 45* 
Uniroyal 7* 
United Brands 7* 
US ladoatrlea 7 
US Steel 31* - 
L'ld Torimel a9m . 
Wachovia - 37 a 
Warner Comm 23* 
Warner Lambert 27* 
Wells Farsi 34* 
West'D Bancohs 3th 
Wesioibae Bee 17* 

vs&ssr 
aa?rp • 

5* 
JE*» 

13* 

Canadian Prices -. 
Abltioi lb* 
Alcan' Alumln IS*, 
.ygoma Steel . 14* 
Bell Telephone 52* 
Com In co 2Ti 
Cons Bathurst 23 ' 
Falcon bridge 17* 
Gulf Oil - 
RrvkrriBd Can 5.77 
Hudson Bar Min 16* 
Hudson Bay GU 44* 
Imasco* 
Imperial OQ 
lot Pipe 
Uam.-Ferinn . 
Royal Trust . 
Seagram 
Steel Co. 
Talcorp 
Thomson IS *A* 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

a* 
19 

5ft 
It:. 
V- 
ii* 
29 • 
si%.. 

Ex dl&trlbuuon. h Bid. k Market clooed. * New isnie. p Stock ra 

37* 
14* 
53*. 
SS 
22* 
17* 
28* 
6.00 
IB* 

a- 
it 
23 

3 
29* 
Xh 

lUl. 

. Foreign exchange^—Sterling. *poL 
1.9490 11.9525■: threg month*. 1.9529 
f 1.9555r ;• Canadian dollar. 90.29 
(90.261. 

The Dow Janes spot cariurtodltj' In¬ 
dex WH 3J8.91. Tho futures index was 
553.65. , _ 

The Dow Jones averages.—fitdnst- 

S59.50-9.60: Aug. SI39.50-360.00: 
pi, S160.50-l-.00: .Oct. SI58.50; 

Dec. 5159.80-160.50: Jan. 5160.50- 
0.80. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—March, 

.26-j*-70c; May. 376*-76c: July. 281’- 

rials. 763.54 1772.*4i: transporttrion. 
209.58 1211.451: utaiUes. 105.14 

1105.581: 65 slants. 268.64 1271.251. 
Nsw York Sioci Exchange Index. 

49.07 144.471 hiduairtala 52,56 
155.031: trarrsjnmatlon. jy.03 
<39.371 tatmuev 38.37 138,38 j ; 
financial. 50.13 150.54 i. 

’92c: Sept- 3d7*-8Sc: Dec. 295c; March. 
305c.—COHN.—March. 236*-<«e: May, 
23Cs=<: July. 231c: Seta. 229’sc: Dec. 

Copper record 
Tokyo, Jan 26.—Japan's revised 

delivery of electrolytic copper io 
November was a record- at 88,693 
tonnes, up 9.7 per cent from 
81.Q0S in October and 21.1 per 

cent from 73,420 in November, 
1976. tiie Trade and Industry Min¬ 
istry said. November output was 
80,546 tonnes, up 1.9 per cent 

,H. Nightingale & Co. Urmtiod.'.- -• _• ■ 
Thrtoidr.c-.c-dje Sffec-I L-jndan EC2R■ ■;HP- T-ef. <jt - 

The 0vet-1he-CoLmti}r Market ;. • 

’ ttS. ca.-,. SrgfSa ^--p/e 

27 Airspruna Ord . ’ 41 
106 Airspmng 18i‘% CULS 140 

25 Arznitage &»Rli»des ..-■ ■37 ■ 
105 Bardon Hili 144 
51 Deborah Ord . 10® 

10S Deborah-174% CULS 231 • 
120 Frederick!" Parker 137 
.36 Jackson GrotR? 
55 James Burrough 

188 Robert Jenkins . 
.9 Twinlock.Ord. 
54 -Twinlock 12% ULS 
51 Unilock Holdings 
67 Waloer Alexander 

49. 
110 

,320 
16 
78 

■ 75 
86 

4.2 
18.4 
33 

12.0- 
5.1 

17.5 
11.5 
5.0 
6.0 

27.0 

30.3 
13.2 
8.9 
8.3 
5.1 
8.0 
8=4 

102 
5.5 
8.4 

7.6 

15.7 

9.9 
8.1 

.6.6 
5.8 

10.1 
5.4 

12.0 15.4 — 
7.0 S3 93 
6.4 7-4 6.4 

MOULINEX 
63 in 1977 
lon-consolidEied turnover before tax for the business year 
reached F.V,458.506,560—an increase of 5-54% over the 

ms year. 

togress. biok&n down geographically, may be summarised 

lows: 1 
.■ 1977 

% 
e - 618,627^86 .- 42.4 
ts 839,879,300 57.S 

1976 
% 

668.597,807 48:4 
713,357,258 51.6 

1,458,506,566 1M.0 1,381.955,153 100.0 

he provisional consolidated tumpver figure for tSi year 
amounted to F,1.633.9m as against R1.520.7m for-1976. a- 

10.08%. 

I!” i$ worth noting'that this figure indudes for the first time 
* ^jusiness of the U.S. subsidiary, i.e,.a local turnover of 

%!4.000.- •; , • 
v. ... 

,tms Shares. . ... 
V'he allocation of bonus Shares on e one-for-len basis (new 
j»’. ranking for profit as' from 1st. January, 1977) as 

usly announced resulted from the capital increase of 

tdber, 1977. ' 

ealmg in subscription rights (Coupon No. 6) began on 
ris Bourse on 16 January, 1973. . . 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The doDar toot on i steadier 

appearance yesterday as recent 

selling ceased and closing of short- 
renn positions developed ahead of 

.tbe United Scares trade figures, 
postponed nntil Monday. 

After SI.9535-40 at the outset, 

the pound fell to 51.9473 at one 
stage and then rallied to SI-9530 
behind news that: Britain is re- 
paying early some S1,000m of IMF 
loans. It finally closed unchanged 

at Sl-9525. A. further rise occurred 
against. the currency basket at 
66.5 (66.4). Trading whs fairly 
quiet with no Bank of England 
activity reported. 

The dollar managed a modest 

rally in terms of D-marks, 2.1095 

(2.1000); tbe guilder, 2.2580 
(2.2510) ; French franc, 4.7170 
(4.7030) : arid Belgian franc, 
32.60 ( 32.56): Against the strong 
Swiss fraiK, tbe dollar at 1-9740 
(1.9590) recovered some of its 

recent sharp falls. Revaluation 
moves announced for the week¬ 
end by a few Arab countries, de¬ 
signed to mitigate against the dol¬ 
lar’s prolonged slide, made little 
impact. The Yea went from 241.20 

to 240.70 

Gold losr 52 an ounce to close 
in London at S175.37S. 
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Discount market 
Recent optimism about interest 

rates was instantly killed off wben 
the Bank of England signalled yes¬ 

terday that Jt did not wish to see 

a change in Mininmin Lending 
Rate this week. This took mauy 
dealers by surprise after Wednes¬ 
day's silence, which tbe market 
took to mean official acceptance 
of a small, quarter-point, reduc¬ 

tion in MLR.. 

Tbe Bank's message accompa¬ 
nied- another exceptionally .large 
programme of assistance to the 
market, aD channelled via lend¬ 

ing. The authorities lent a small 

sum for seven days, aid an ex- 
ceotionaOy large sum overnight, 
all at 6J per'cent MLR. Eighf or 
nine bouses participated. 

Houses again held their bids at 

62 per cent in the face of inter¬ 

bank money that commanded 
around 7 per cent for tbe most 
parr. Only after the Bank's help 
did conditions ease a trifle, with 
final balances taken between 6 
and 61 per cent. 
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Wheat pact hope 
• Washington, Jan 26.—An inter¬ 
national wheat agreement can be 
in place by July 1, Mr Bob Bers- 
iand, the United States Secretary 
of Agriculture, has said • 

Asked =t a Senate agriculture 
, hearing about the likely price 
i range in such a pact, he said.be 
| believed the lower limit would be 
' somewhere above'thi United States 

loan level—now 52.25 a bushel. 
The upper limit might be S2 above 

..tint, he added. 
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1872 16X3 Munum Fad 1882 19X5* 4.45 
229.9 194.0 Go Accum 12X4 240.0 
157.6 9X3 Kid 5 Gen 151.fi 1672 
BB.4 1462 Da Aceum 23X4 21X0 
3*2 3S2 SlAACIF .. 332 

123.8 Ai Jtn Accum .. 123-9 
1372. M2 Penal on* lit 134.6 131.4 
79.1 362 Rrcorery Inc 

162.7 1152 sererod Goa 
3432 188.6 Da Accum 
1512 842 Special Tree 
1672 11X0 Do Accum 
144.8 97.r Tnmee Pnd 
3602 1T4.7 Do Accum 
Midland lu* Oma raft Trail Mas 

Caanwood Her. sarin eld, su rd. 

423 
Ul 
X78 
Offl 

5* 
aB.0 84.0* 427 

1SX3 172.8* 428 
24X4 2382 458 
150.8 160.6 *26 
1562 19X9 426 
1412 1402.622 
18X4 26X1 623 

28.4 2X4 Capitol 
302 33.4 DO Accum 
372 442 commodity 
64.7 492 DO Accnm 
3X6 34.7 Growth 
402 36.6 Do Accum 
622 30,0 EJgb YteJd ■ 
ess 50.0 Do Accum 
81.7 2X4 locom* 
ST X 402 DO ACCIH6 
50.B 40.B tniersotfonol 
SXT 4X6 Do Accum 

1122 062 Bxempt entdty 
1132 9X5 Sa Aceum 

1 waMouol * Cammorciai. 
31 8t Andrew Sonora. Edinburgh. 00-306 9131 
1662 11X0 locom* 2482 15X4 627 
ZXX2 1462 Do Atom 1962 .W£4 62T 
1*2 100.0 Capital 1332 1372 £04 
137.4 UXO - DO Accum- 1482 1542 £34 

National Prataeal rreMrangere L4X. ■ 
48 Graeeri>urri> StreeL ECX 0I-E3 <306 

-58 4 442 KPI Aeeum 08) 542 562 X70 
4X* 3X2 Do Dial Oil 4SA 45J XTQ 

131.0 134.7 DO O'icbs Ace 1«2 324T £» 
121.7 1112. Do O’aoaaDIa 11X4 1172 120 

Xatlaaal WratmlnaterPaUTrastMatttfaaro. 
l Lotnburs. Loudoo. EOF ffip. 01-537 6044 
912 80.7 Growlb 8X5 8X8* 420 

Ifil CbeogaJdB EC3V 6EU m«8 6oao 
592 63.4 423 
652 70.7 720 
332 39b 629 
33J 33.fi- BJ3 
882 762 4.74 
46.6 SXO. 3.00 

672 M2 Capitol 
692 332 Extra Income 
172 262 locom* 
37.6 30.6 Ftaonda) 
752 572 portfolio 
50.0 592 DnlTcml Pan 

NXl. Trust Managers Ltd, 
Union Court. Dortmg. Surrey. 0306 50U 

6d.4 332 Nrtstor 812 642 320 
50.7 <72 Da High Inc 502 5X7 943 

A'orvfrt Union Usance Grans, •• 
PO Bra 4. Norwich. KM 3NC. MOS 32500 
3552 317.6 Group Tst Fnd 34X7 967.0 423 

For Oraaalc Oroup see Brown Shipley. 

Pearl Unit Tran Managers Ltd. 
383 H18» Halberd. WOT7EX 01-403 840 

24.6 30.5 GrOVtfe 2X7 342 427 
3X5 33.0 DO ACCUm 362 282 4-87 
33.4 24.8 Income 3X0 33.4 6-33 
372 29.4 Trail 34-2 962 427 
462 362 . Do Accum 4X5 482 427 

Pane an Dolt AdaatnlstnutM. 
81 Fountain Streox Mon charier. 061-238 SCB 

812 53.1 poll can 802 062 427. 
Perpriaa! CnllTrastUnangemaL . 

48 Han SL Henly oa Thames. 01812 6*68 
382 U.9 Perpetoal Grth 882 4X7e 329 

Practical Ire caiman t Co Lid. 
It* BloamsbutT foaorr. WCX mddon 

1462 1134 practical UC 1362 1482 425 
- 1832 Do Accum 13) 1942 3012 * 425 

Frailnelal Ul* lnrastmamCoLuX_ 
233 Btshopigatc. ECX <0-347 6553 

742 682 Prolific TXT 772 324 
m2 7X6 Do High loc 107.4 1152* 721 

. Prado uol CaliTrast Managers. 
Hnfbnrn Bara. London. ECXN 2NH. 01H05 9222 
133.0 042 PradenUol . 1202 13X0 424 

BeHsw ea Dolt Haa loan 146. 
Reliance Use. Jit EpBralm. Tun Wells. 069323271 

412 30.4 SekfordB Tit 402 41J. 428 
4X2 25.7 Do Accum 402 43.7 426 
83.7 41.0 OPP Accum 13) ' 602 642 528 

BMttschOd Asset Han 
__boose Rd. Aylesbury. -_ 
65.0 10X0 Energy Beveas 95.0 ioxo .... 

1S«.0 13B.0 Equny £562 1(3.0 324 
ui.4 m.o income Ftond 1*3 3 132.4 xen 
sxb 73.4 Int Income 71.6 7X1 X29 
06.0 73.4 101 Accum 732 78.1 X10 

1SX2 962 Smaller COB 2494 259.4 4JB 

4 Great 8L Befim't 01-0881717. 
Deal togs to 01-55* B899 . . 
Entdoo Bse.8fr7XQnaenSLEdliihtirgh.EE243n 
031.2267511 

6are A ProsperSocnrtHn Ud. 
35.4 3X6 capital .BnJIs 3X6 35.0* xe 
24.9 302 XT.U 23.0 24.7 XB5 
64.8' 00.4 DnlramlGnrth B72 6X2 XU 
57.4 43.7 Rich Yield 542 -40.0 X46 
442 34.1 lucerne 442 <14 £05 
65.1 452 Hirt Return 63.S SU> 7.B8 
45.2 352 U.K-HgultyPod 02.46.4 '4.60 
77.1 732 Europe Growth 7X7 702 X97 
962 7X5 Japan OnnW 742.602 1.60 
6X8 8*-9 tXS. Oravtb 6X9 87.6 326 
672 60-0 Commodity 062 712.423 
17.7 58.7 Energy ' 61J 65.7 321 
€92 01J nnmdal Sera 64.7 692 329 

2292 B62 Srlsct Int 217.4 Ztt.4 326 
65.4 53J. Do Income 434 562 720 

57.4 542 sSubrnf^^^ 304* 322 
2282 198.4 ScocreTBpI Grth 30X5 2182 128 
177.6 110.0 DO Yield 1702 1782 6.77 
55.9 40.6 Setxafaarto U.C ' 88.1 4 AX 
552 4X1 Seoul aids 50.3 . 54.0 X63 

S92 
M2 
292 
432 
3X8 
522 
342 

Ii 
Si 
32.0 
2X2 

182 
M.8 
384 
242 
292 
4X1 
3X6 

n „ 
362 4.02 
312* 020 
44.7 827 

_ 54.4 .. 
402 <3.7* 320 
3X8 3B.T. 4.87 
282 302* 4.0 
K.4 3.6 0.07 

252 UJIX: 

ffiiHS 
2X4* 549 
2X2* 549 

2S^ 
374 
a.7 
JO.B 

Target Bar. 
Hi 280 

_Funds] 
140 Sooth SL DOridng. 0305 88441 

24.4 102 Am E* Pnd 182 1S2 X*3 
34.0 3X4 Aioar Orowlh. M.0 36.7 220 

»-0 Ef High Yield 
25-0 Ex Man Lender 
24.7 Esin looomr 
332 income Fluid 
3X3 10* Wrtbdrwl 
434 In* Growth 
a.0 inr Tat DnIU 
22.7 XiOrtrt Ludars 
3X8 HBTtHd Fnd 
2X0 Prill*G1R Fund 
25-0 Prop Share*_ 
25.0 Special Sits T» 
17.2 OK Acc Ualis 
1X2 Do DIM Dolls 104 

_ J. Henry St* rod cr Wigs* Co. Lid. ' 
100 Cheaprido. Lnoden. KC3 -. ul-340 3434 

103 .a 77.0 Copllal i3» 062 99.7* X44 
1212 PO J- Do Accum 113.7 lie.8 2.44 
164.7 ni.l larame 121 1764 18*.6* 6.19 
2612 1632 DO ACtum 2S9.4 368.B 6-7»; 

82.1 58.0 Cental] (3> 77.4 80.6* 3.47 
100.0 0X1 Do Accum B64 994 3-47 
37.6 272 Europe *1 27.0 3X7, 140 
302 30.7 Po Aceum 292 3L3'129 

Scetttsn Kooltahle Fa a 6 Managers Ud.' 
30 8» Andrews aqnare. EdloDunh. 6Jira«0iOi 

042 372 Zqultable Ul Ml 632 BJD 
00.4 404 DO Accum 5X6 604 540 

Stewart Uaft Treat Manager* Ltd. 
48 Chorion* SL Edinburgh. 032-2263271 

582 55.7 Amertcao Pad 53.7 574 X75 
14X4 884 Bril Cop Fnd 1304 14X0 320 

Son Alliance Fuad Mritagamoil Udt 
Son Alliance me. Horsham. BUaaox. 0403 600 
306.70 100.10 Esemat EqiW) £30120 ZU BO 426 
-7X2 Family Pood 07.0 0X6 32* 

Trast Han igrea Ltd. 
— . Bocfca. 0398 SfrQ 

__it) . 3X2 .Mj|b KM 
83.7 482 Fttaoclal 50.8 , 85 0 443 
402 at .a Enuiiy 37.1 'S.0 sra 

3192 1444 Exempt 313.5-3214 524 
*85.4 1834 Do Accum til 38X1 *03.4 52* 
3X3 3X0 Growth - 262 31.1 .4.70 

1BXJ 9X0 Clll Fund 1304 138.0 3.00 
274 232 International 2X6 HJ- 249 
282 25.0 DO Re-Incest 34.6 »5 3-13 
31.8 832 Inrealm rut 284'304 3-38 

1632 110.9 Prole* loo Sl (3» 1».4 163.6* 449 
304 10.7 Income 29-1 37.3 841 
15.0 122 Prelorcncc . 142 15.0 IOJO 

.314 172 Crane Growth 182 102 327 
TargrtTrostHsnacersiScetlsoAUd'. . 

IP AUBoD CrraenL Edinburgh. X 031-221 8641 
58.8 2X8 Eagle 3X1 232*143 
13.7 - 334 Thistle . . 30.4 4X4* X01 
51.0 46.0 Extra Income 00.5 854 0.77 

TSBUelt Trusts. - - 
21 Chantry War. Andorer. Hants. Andreer tn68 

464 3*.3 General 43.1 .4X1* 3 74, 
572 4X7 Do Aocnm 642 504 , XJ4 
6X4 504.Income SBJ 62.7a 740 
614 504 Do Accum fir.O C3.P 7JO 
79.0 BB4 ScalUsb 73.6' 7X4 X75 
8X0 884 DoAccum 78.3 835 175 

TransatUBtlcAGraml SecuiUln. 
09 Kew LMdOfl Rd. Cbfilmslord. 0345 81651 

795 572 Barbican >4) --- ~ 
118 1 634 DoArrum 
832 T3S BucUnriiom t41 

100.7 M2 Do Accum 
127.4 014 Cofemeo 
15L3 1072 Do Aceum 
00.0 442 Cumber] nd Pod 
6X7 4X9 Do Accum 
534 402 Glen Fund >3) 
M.l 402 Do Accsm 

4X3 Mxrlbornuch 
542 Do accum 
372 Vsog Growth iZk 
454 Do Accum 
51.0 Vang High Yield 
44.9 Tang Trustee 
44.P Do Accum ' 
47.6 Wldanonr 

.4 Po Aceum 

1H77/T8 
HI|A LOW 

Oder Trust BW Offer "fieW 

1 Olympic Way. Wembley. 6 
1T20 1373 Beuliy Unns 
810.D 02X0 Prop Dolls 

Ddnn Ik. sSfoilira Bd. El. 1UMSH 
131J M2 BardtytMuda 1302 19L2 .. 
51X6 0X6 EQSlty-B'Bnod USA 1142 .. 
110.7 1002 OUtEdea'H'Bnd 113,4 119.4 .. 
104.0 500.0 Fr»p ■»' Bond 974 lOX* .* 

.107.0 M2 Xu -B' Bind 1042 1105 .. 
104.9 992 liner V Bend 074 U&3 .« 
1D02 B7.1 Man Pea ACE 982 1044 .. 
■99.7 M.8 Da Initial ■ 072.10X1 .» 
10X6 97^1 Clt E Pen Acc 982 10X3 
992 9X7 DO Initial . 07.7 1022 .. 
062 100.0 Sleasy Pm Ace 672 1M.4 .. 
072 100.0 Do loliur 905 104 V. 

Becb lee Life Asaonmce. • ' _ 
71 Lombard SL Londea. EC3 pros 05-6231388 
ttXfi 10X8 Black Horae Bad .. 13X0 

Cnadi life Assnmce. 
WTUsh sx Potisre Bor. Hens. P Bar 51122 

602 4X1 Bqdlti Gnrlh .. 58.3 
12X0 «»2 Hallromeot - IlfiJ 

Coa MB Asaarea c* Ltd. 
— " HA60KB. 0.403 8878 

£ 16.M .a 
_ M9o0 

ii2o xss Eatr Bn,emc- i u.oi lira 
12.50 10.85 Prop Bn'Btec S 1320 1343 
1X73 1044 fill Bn.as« l 1X74 ” ■” 
1062 1104 Dep Bnd 1M.3 
1742 133.9 Equity ACC 
11.73 X73 Prop Ace 
1240 1-331 Man Acc 
M2 912 £od equity 
M.0 10X0 Sad prop 
95.7 96.7 and Wu 
952 100.0 3nd D«U 
93.4 9X2 and Gilt . 
042 S12 aodEquPen Acc 892 052 

1004 10X0 and rep Pen Acc 1004 104-1 
062 96.7 anmaoPcnACC 00.0 103.1 
-- prtAtt m.8 1014 

" ACC 332 1002 
__ 672 902 

272 2X0 L • S SIP Sod 362 382 

6 4«8« 
Valnauim lau worldn* day of moniB. 
1155 93.7 1st Uqll* UV 3202 . 
812 472 Prqp.UalOi 5X0 545 .. 

City of Westminster Asaiu eave'f*. 
6 Vklltbona Rd. Croydoo. CHO XIA. 01284 9684 
VjdoatiOB lastjaerUng dajrimoOlbv_ 

13.48 
. 115.7 

1672 .. 
i 13.73 .. 

‘iS 05.0 
0X0 103.7 ».7 1005 

5 101.1 
942 1004 

S62 so.T mnainrn. 
95.5 10X0 and D*p Pen i 86 065 and Gilt P«o< 

2 382 L*ggF 

167.4 134.3 managed 1 
Ul 38.3 Equity Fod _ 5X6 
68-5 .00.8 Farmland Fund 6X5 

187.4 1764 

- 7X1 
1104 1352 

65.0 694 . 
1702 17X9 

01-383 7WJ 
534 . 
172 

01-626 8410 

652 

33.7 
39.3 
34.7 
312 
274 

852 7X9 M 

1194 11X8 Hooey Fund 
«72 3X5 GUI Ad : 

17X5 1355 P.D.L-A 
Funds currently dtried to new Invretmooca. 
3X8 ' 3X1 Bpecolatflr .. 3X4 .. 

1*32 130.7 Performs nee 1*3.0 .. 
3002 10X0 Guarantee 10X0 .. 

Commercial Ualad Gran, 
Si HeJa*x 1 DoderabofL Ed 

542 3X5 Vsruble An Acc 
1X0 132 Do Annuity 

Caraomtaanran 
33 CornhDt. Leaden. ECX 
Valuation I5tb of mOOlh. 
1X1.0 812 Capitol Pnd 1184 .. 
, 302 34.0 GS Special ;. 
1702 1«" Han Grwtb 031 18X8 1782 

Crawn Life Pm>d Insurance C*. 
AddHcombe Rd. crardon. . 014* 
1SS2 1032 Crown Brit life 154.1 

rrnsadarlntunmra. 
BowrlDC Bldgs. Tower Place. ECX 
Valuation lMTnaiday ofmcnOi. 

63.0 Crusader Prop 
Drummsed Assurance5ociely. __ _ 

13 NotUnjrtam Piece. London, wx fn-«87 S3C 
3X2 Fund A M.6 32.3 .. 
3X3 Ftmd B 3E2 372 .. 
362 Find C 3X6 BJ .. 
264 Fund D M2 M.l .. 
365 Fund E 372 3XS .. 

Eagle Star I cram c*/Midland Assoranee 
1. Threadneedle SL E.C4 <n-588 231 

554 382 East etiltdland 4X9 512 5.1 
Eerily It Lav Ule Assurance Society Ut 

Amentum Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 3331 
1154 3002 Eflfity Pnd I06-B 11X4 .. 
10XS 902 Property Pod 1012 10X0 .. 
1152 962 Feud let Pnd . 1122 1172 .. 
97.6 100.0 nuor.Dep Fnd 97-6 10X7 .. 

1105 1002 Mixed Fnd 10X3 111.7 .. 
Fidelity Life Assurance JUd. 

Surrey Streetjraralcfa. NR13NG. 0603 883341 
372 254 Flexible Inr 37.4 382 
4*4 *0_* American Grwtb 99.7 0.1 
574 512 Trust of Tnuls 575 605 

Orosrener life Assaraace C* Ltd. 
<B Grossenor Sl. Leaden WL ■ 015931184 

3X5 M2 Managed Pod 3X4 344 . 
1(C.3 10X4 Do CapUal 1012 1062 
Guardian Rsm Exekaage Aisurance Graap. 

Royal Eacbange. London. ECX DO.-283 ti07 
157.4 1472 Property Bond 1ST.* 1632 .. 
1684 US4 Pen Man Bead* 1684 1172 .. 

HimSmi Ufe Assume*. 
7 Old Park Lana. London. WL _ 01509 0081 

123.* 1=2.7 Fixed Int Pnd 133.4 1302 
172-6 1215 EuriV 
1374 1075 Honaged Cap 
165.8 1264 Do ACCUin 
165.3 1372 Property 
123.1 872 Overseas Fnd 
134.2 1002 Gill Edged Acai 
13X2 125-1 Pan MCOp 
144.0 138.4 Do Accum 
195.2 171.4 Pan prop Cap 
3472 2092. Do Accnm 
20X6 1582 Pen Man Cap 
28X4 19X7 Do Accum 
130-3 IN J Do Gilt Edge 
13X1 104.6 Do Accum 

Hearts of Oak Beaeflt Society. 
Butaa Rd. London. NWl. _ 01-387 6020 

33-1 345 Property Bond 334 315 
BUI Samar! Ll/s Assurance Lid, .. 

KLA Twr. Addiscombe Bd. Croydon. 01-0864355 
14X4 133.0 Property Units 14X4 149.8 
961 100.0 Do 5eriW A 

183.4 13X8 Managed Units 
0X8 042 Dofrerlea A- - 
96.8 94.7 . Do Series C 

1102 118.4 Money Units 
052 972 Pd Series A 
*6.3 072 rated lot acr A 

1472 10X7 Tecs Han Cap 
154.4 102.7 Pens Hap Acc 
10*4 ioxo Pens Gtd cap 
1064 1014 Peas Gtd Cap 

Hodge Ule Aasuraace C*Ltd. 
114418 SI Store SL ConltfL- 

75-1 535 Hodge Bold* 
Mi Takeover 
=5.0 Bodge Life Eg 
23.0 Mongaie Fnd 
352 Can 7 High nd 
252 Oversees PM 

Imperial Ufa Assume* C**f Canada. 
Imperial Ufe Bsc. London Rd. GuUlonX 71259 

23 5C2 Growth PM IB> 70 7 782 .. 
dl4 4X1 Pension rnd ,0X8 725 .. 

Unit Linked Perttdilo 

. 055 00.6 Uan Fund Ml 10X1 .. 
95.0 100.0 Filed Ini Fd 93.0 1DO.O .. 
95 0 10X0 Secure Cap Pd . 95.0 lOo.o ,.. , 
07.0 1002 Equity FUpd .. 9X0 IQOlO .. 

Per IndlvIduaUJfalRsormicaCaLid. 
• seo frebroder Luo Group, 

iiis* Ufe Assuraace, ■ 
11 Finsbury S«. London. BCX' 014288253 
IBS.4 153.0 Prop Module* 18X4 1T1.4 .. 
1704 16X7 Do Grwtb i311 1734 1882 
217.4 163.0 Uan aged Fnd 2132 224.7 

M-6 Blue Chip 

1872 17X8 
1332 1402* 
164.4 175.1 
154.4 16X6 
U5^l 1212 SJ 129.7 

4 1312 
1442 1522 
105.2 2052 - 
2472 2602 
204.6 21X4 
23-3 3732 
13X3 1374 
13X1-2424 

9X4 1012 
1554 184.0 

BX1 96.9 
0X1 952 

11BJ 124.8 
9SJ 10X0 
945 904 

. 1*8.8 154.4 
13X3 160.4 

109.7 
1132 1004 

2X7 

£ 

74.4 

337 
23.7 
23.7 

705^° 
752 .. 
3.0 .. 
2S0 .. 
25-0' 
26.0 ... 

712 Fnd 6X6 1X1 520 
1 jariiamLUeAaanranee. 

U^^amBav^BoImbrara Dr. KV4. U403 52U 

312 
37 4 
5X4 
SXB 
.712 
482 
46.8 
82.6 
72.7 
702 
7X1 

Ser also Cnereaon Usnagem, 
Tyndall Modogors Lt 

Rd. Bristol. 

LOB 
425 
543 
5.12 
B.S3 
X33 
5-75 
X73 

XB 8X3* 543 
UXS 1222 522 
76.8 BOA 
035 M2 

120.7 1375 
1434 150.9 

53.0 562 
572 514 
5X0 . H2 
S5.fi ES2 . 
47.S 00.0 X39 
53.8 Ml 2.» 
492 . BX2 ' 349 
594 6X2 349 
70.4 744s 743 
442 452* X» 
44.0 4X4 X» 
M.7 834* 5.08, 
60.B 732 
55.7 092 EUJ 
73.7 , 774 8051 
ent Co Ltd 

0272 32241 

744 65.a WISP (SpecMan) 744 782 ... 
632 644 Xanghsm APlan 682 87.1 .. 

Leg sl fc Graoral (Call Asm cel Lid. 
KJngswotd Bsc.. KinemoWL Tsdwonh. Siurer. 

994 109.0 Cadi initial 
95.8 loe.a Da Accum 

11X6 IMXO Equity Initial 
US-1 100.0 Do Accnm 
U42 100.0 Fixed imtlal 
1154 1002 do Accum 
117.0 icn.o Hon Initial 
117.4 100.Q Do Accum 
954 100.0 Prop InlUal 
«X6 100.0 Do Accum 

Bondi Beau £3436 
BS.4 1002 
954 1004 

11X0 UX1 
11X3 1=12 
U0J 11X0 
1144 130.4 
115.0 12X1 

.11X4 12X1 
B52 1004 
0X0 100.7 

93.4 1002 
93.7 100.8 
092 1042 
99.8 1064 
974 10X5 
97.8 10X8 
994 10*4 
99.8 105.1 
95.4 1002 
952 1002 

18 Canynss 1_ _ 
1W.8 75.4 Income til .09.4 1IH.4 '7.44 
1522 12X8 Do ACCUm til 176 4 165.4 7.44 
1272 0X2 Capital til _ 131.* 138.6a 4.15 
174.6 124 2 Do Accum tit 1872 173.4 4.13 
1004 70S CanrogeFadtii 962 10X8.825 
1324 85.0 Dn Ac-t-lnn (7< U92 125.0 3.43 
113.4 162 Exempt • 140* 1102 1152 7.43 
154.4 100.0 DoAccuai4Dl 15X0 159.6 7,43 
2SX6 190.4 lot Earn FDd IS) 2382 =482 525 
=762 203 4 DO Accum til 26X6 3742 3.25 
140.4 93.4 SCO! Cap til 2332 14X5 4.66 
1«X0 PI-8 -DoACriiraift 156.4 104.4 4.B6 
lffl-2 0X2 Soot toe ra> 151.2 16B.4 

Leu dan Wall Group. 
Capitol Growth §0.1 
Extra 

X01 
9.64, 

SS1 
fiSott 
ItS 429 

B.7 
352 
442 
18.3 

83.fi 41.0 _ __ _ 
XJ 2X3 Extra Income 382 
4X0 21J Do Accum *X0 
172 .92 Flu Priori ry 17.1 
20.7 10.3 DO Accum 205 
622 33.7 B ine Priority 602 
282 34.6 Internillonal 740 
29.6 14.2 fipeelal fills 39.6 

l**lt Traol Aeeaunt k Man of m cat. 
54 11 Indira Lap*. BC9N.     _ 01-423 *B 

160.0 100.0 Friars Hst- Fnd 144.0 152,0* 4.17 
X8.* m.o Cl wmehener ISA ixt* 7.71 
16.7 17.0 Do Drsnea* 102 302* XSS 

bmnruce Binds and Funds* 

3X5 302 Equity Fund i3l 242 3X4 
30.7 32 DO Accum til 29.0 33.S 

138.7 1=8.8 Prep Fund 1771 130.7 143.0 
1442 130 J) DO Accum (371 1442 16X3 
832 7X4 Select Fund tit 02 372 

1=72 13X1 Coor Fund . 1Z7.0 134.6 
U6.fi 11X6 Money Fuad U62 155.1 
181.8 143.0 Pec*lffllPrOBi271 IE-9 1702 
102 =7.6 Do Equity 153A 1812 
702 02 DO Saecitil W2 0.7 

10.5 123.9 Do Securfty 1312 1382 
16B.7 15X7 LfO llanased Ml 1T7.T- 
332 ZX0 Equity Series 4 3X3 31.9 

U9.fi 10X4 Prop,Series 4 116.6 1SJ 
1092 10X2 Cfiof Rories 4 1»2 UXO 
IK2 J0X7 Mousy Serial 4 1072 UXO 
12X6 1042 KaD SrTlcn 1 127.9 134.7 

Albany Ufe Arooronce C* Ud. 
31 Old Burl in dr 3 Str**X4kl. 03-43 
1782 S2 acuUy rnd Acc 1762 1M 
140J 138.0 Fixed Im Act. 136A 149. 

5063 
mas 

_U6.0 Fired I 
UX1 m2 Guar Man Acc 11X5 12X4 
06.6 9X0 Im M»n Fnd 41m 972 105,5 

105,9 10.9 Pr» Fnd.ACC 1052 1U.5 
mis 136.4 Ham Ur-'Aqe 1602 lffl.fi 
399.0 194.7 Eq pen FDd ACC 3092 2202 .., 
174 4 12X9 Fixed I Pen Ace- 17X6 183.6 ' .. 
1=5.8 U92 Goar M Pro ACC X33.fi 13X2 .. 
105.0 - 60.7 Ini Uan PenPod 102.4 .1072 . 
1102 114.4 Prop Pro ACC UFA 314.7 ... 
1042 1372 JI1DB1 Pen Aee 1042 3642 .. 

AHET LU* Asnrapc* Ltd, 
Alms Use. Alma Bd. Rrlei'.P. Rdgaia 40101 
1312 1062 AMB*. Mm Bed 1352 136.1 
m.B M2 Do'2' ■ iOtZ U52 ■ 
1832 100.7 D» Money Fnc 1632 30X7 .. 
93.4 ifiO-O Fieri plan 06.4 1042 .. 

a UXO HOP Pro told ltn.T 1012 .. 
10X3 1002 -Uan Pen 'B' Fnd XCJ 108A .. 

■ ArmrUlMBnuc.' 
39 Uabridge Rd. London, ttU .01-7« 91U 

97.7 822 Sd Hsriul Fnd 97.7 1C3J .. 
C12 90.1 Dn Capital 612 692 .. 

0X0 Kx Cash toll 
»o.. lOfl.O Do Accum 
002 10X0 Ez Bqu lull 
992 100.0 Do Accum 
97 J 100.0 Ex Ftt toll 
97.6 100.0 DO ACClHD 
MJ 100.0 & Man lull 
992 JOO.O Do *ocum 
95.4 1002 Ex Prep lrit 
95.0 100 0- Do Accum 

.uoMiUfe Assaraace LU. 
13 Leadenhall Sl. SC3U7LS. 01-623 8831 
m2 8X2 Hull Grirth Fnd. .. 130.1 
1262 9X4 Opt B Equity 12X1 1372 .. 
12X4 US4 DoPnwwty 122.4 128.9 ... 
1602 137.4 Do Hlff Yield 1602 16X7 .. 
144-0 1142. Do Uan aged 143.4 1402 .. 
115.7 11*2 Do Deposit 119.7 13X1 .. 
137.B Ul 2 Pen DeP Fnd 1372 1442 ... 
&72 1KX3 Do Equity told 3892 3*4.1 .. 
US2 14X7 Don Fnd. int 303.7 .. 
204 A 149.3 Do turn Fnd 3042 Z15.1 .. 
13X0 1272. Po Prop Fnd 13X6 1392 .. 

The London A Man cheater Groan. 
Tbe Lea*. FoBteslme. Kent. 630357333 
SIXfi 13X7 Capital Grwtb 3142 .. 
m.l 7X3 Flexible Fhd .. imj .. 
135.* 78.7 [Qf Fiu! .. 1=7.4 
1»2 592 Prop F*d 7*2 .. 

HoBafarinrera Uf* Insurance. 
Manulife Hse. Sierenage- Hens. 0*38 SC01 

5X6 312 Jtsnollf* (It 41.4 432 .. 
_ . Merrtatlrersun*Assaraace. 

135 Blrii Streex Cruydun. 
1=62 130A ConvDehBnd 
1302 124.7 Dn Praston _ 

83.7 44.0 Equity Braid .. - 692 
lfiO-2 15X8 Penal on ■ 148.0 .. 
10X3 8X1 Managed Bond 104.0 
133.9 1002 Do Penrion. .. 134A .. 
1492 1132 Honcj Market 1452 .. 
19X7 1372- DoWralc® 1872 
14X8 1192 Properly Bend .. 14X0 .. 
1472 US2 Do Pension 1472 .. 

MAG Assures rr. .. 
Three Quays. Tuner HUl. BC3R SBO. 01-626 4088 

130.9 101J Equity Bond 141 1382 1332 .. 
802 63 0 brj Braros 762 »02 
792 5X7 Extra Yld Boad 19.3 832 .. 

108.0 104J Gill Fund 1072 113.4 .. 
875 84.6 IntT Bnd>4l 95.1 02 .. 

253.5 99J FanUb-BodMO 154-fl .. 
1712 13X5 OoBUfil 1702 
12.1 315.1 Managed Bonds 1=32 1392 .. 
53 9 442 Mirror Bondi M B .. 

3CM2’13X7 Pen Pro til M4.6 .. 
147.B 13X5 Prop Fnd 141 1472 1552 .. 
502 4X7 American Bod 4X9 4SA .. 
M.O 41.9 Japcn Bnd 4X0 44.3 
622 492 Recovery Bnd 832 65.4 .. 

S.E.L. Presume Ud. 
Ulluc Cewt. Dortlno. Sumy-_.0306 5911 

84.7 77.4 K el 41X0 Cap »2 

Ol-ffl* 9171 

gts 

_ 1877fT9 - 

W ffink' .®*d eawTMd 

_. . ProfienOal WHhoiUt 
Befboro Bars, ECllf 3NH. - Olrtiatm 
34.99 1427 Equity X 0127 34.81 _ 
1929 1329 Ftasd tot £ 1920 U25 “ 
325 1X57 Property - X 3323 3429 .. 

Kallases Unreal Instance BteUdyUd. 
Ttmbridr* KeUt. Kent. . - 6801 33371 
1BX1 U4-0 Ret Prop Bad .. UKL1 

Save A 
4 Great St Hrieii’a. LC3P SEP. __ 01-514 6830 
US-7 107.4 Balanced Band UT.T 134.8 .. 
134-1 104.0 Gill Fad _ 1=1.8.15X1 
14X8 13X4 Prop FBd 1301 14X5 1512 .. 
. - Scamder LHe Group. ’ 
Snurartae Houm. PorvmouUj, 0705 37753 
338.3 2532 Eqult? Fhd(24J 21X8 

3092 3202 
114.3 130.3 
144.4 33=1 
0X1 1632 
114.3 1=02 
154.0 157J 

221.0 167,4 Equity 2 _ 
130.5 105.7 Bquil* 3 CD 
14X7 12.1 Fixed mull 
13S.fi 124.fi Plied Ini 3 >3) 
1393 1142 lot L T l3i 
15X0 1392 X A 5 GIK O . _ 
1843 11=2 KASG<-15*CI3) X392 1S7.0 
130.6 105.7 Uan IFleaHft 1=72 1343 
1432 192 Managed 3 «21 ' I40J 147.6 .. 

■ ‘ (3) 105.S 11X3 ... • 
__. Si 1152 121.fi .. 

__Slid til 1112 U7.0 .. 
144.9 1372 Property Fnd (31 144.9 153.8 „ 
14X7 131.1 Property 3 '=L i*XT 150.Z .. 
H72 10X9 RS ran cap 131 1172 .. 
1303 UX9 B 5 Pen ACC 151 ■■ 
107.7 1493 Man Pen Cap ■ 31 1PS3 30X4 ..' 
2SA 18X4 Han Pen ACCiSi 338A 237.0 .. 

' Bettlrt Wldowi FundNfcjJfta Asroranee.   
PO Box 902 Edlnbursh, ES1G 5BI OSirafiEOOO 
1062 T73 tor Poller _ 992 »2 .. 
1002 772 Dn Series i*» 942 90.5 .. 

Solar Ufe Ansnan Limited; 
107 ChtaMIdn. London. EC2 8DL’. 6l-«>6 0*71 

129.0 1M( solar Mantled s 12X1 13Z.B 
I04.T 100.0 - * -- 
160.6 99.1 
122.4 1002 __ . 
982 10X0 Dn Cosh ■ I 962 10X0 .. 

• 1283 200.0 Solar un*jt*d p mil m.8 .. 
1042 100.0 Do Property p 2042 U02 .. 
1592 99.7 DO EoalkT p 1535 161.8 .. 
1132 1002 DonWlatp U9.7 1362 .. 
9X7 1002 Do Cotta P 58.7 1083 .. 

■ Standard Life Aanraae*'Co. 
PD Box 63.3 George St. Edinburgh. 031-228 7971 
11X8 5X.3 Unit ErKtowml 10X7 .. 

81m AtHsace Pnnd Hnogemau Ltd. 
Sun AUtancr Hse. Borsbag. Sussex. 0403 BOCl 
18920 11B20 Ex na hH ti8r 1UB.40163.20 .. 
J32D 920 in Bond £ 1X85 .. 

Sim AlUaaen Linked Ufa tomans Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Bee. Horataata, Sussex- 0403 641C. 
10X4 100.0 Equity Fund 1002 10X3 .. 
9X5 100.0 Filed lnl Fund S8.8 1042 .. 
B5.B 2002 Property Fund 962 121.0 .. 
93.0 83= lnl Fund 842 «62 .. 
952 100 0 Deposit Find 9X2 1002 .. 
902 - 0X7 Managed Fund 0X1 1012 .. 

Son Uf* of Canada (UK>Ltd. 
01-930 0400 
135.8 .. 
195.7 .. 
1342 .. 
30X6 .. 

2-4 Cocknur St. SWX 
139.4 103.4 Managed til 
2103 1232 Growth til 
133 J 953 Equity til 
30X3 143.7 Personal P«n til 

TiriMUIt_ 
Tareet Hie. Aylesbury. Buck*. 
10X2 10X0 Deposit Idc 
11X8 105.7 Fixed Interest 
U7J 1510 Man told ACC 
100-2 00.6 Do Income 
092 882 Prop Rod [nr 

102.6 95.3 Dn income 
128.0 15X0 Do Accra 
632 48L8 Ret Aon Pen Cop 
7X7 sxfi Do Aceum 

135 J 105.4 Ret Plan Acc 
129.6 102.7 Do Do Cap 
1423 95.6 Gilt Pen ACC 
340.8 SS.0 GUI Poo CAP 

Trident Life, 
Roulade Hse. Gloucester. MSS 36541 
12X8 1092- Trident MU 130-7 1372 .. 
1552 12X0 Do Guar Mata 18X7 18X7 .. 

Do Property 1431 15X8 
ituiy/Am 

0296 5041 
072 102.4 .. 

1002 11X1 .. 
1142 1212 .. 
062 102.5 .. 

99.0 .. 
102.8 108.7 .. 

1382 .. 

120X 127.1 
1 117.7 

1383 14X1 
J332 14X4 

MXX 1102 
882 79.9 

113.7 Ml 
142.6 117.0 

130.00 106.90 Gilt I 

Do l 
DoUf-_ 
Do High" 

__ Edged*!) 
1302 1102 Do Honey 
111.6 083 Do lot Ftmd 
1312 1152 Do Fiscal Fnd 
36.0 3X2 Do Bond* 

10*8 87 7 Da Cl Bonds 
13X4 95.n Trident Growth 
13X3 9X0 Do Acaun 
113.4 100.0 Pan Uan Cop 
116J 100.0 Do Accum 

Do Guar Dep 
Dn Accum 
Do Pro Prop 
Do Accra 

Trod all 
..J,Bristol. _ 

_0 Bond Pnd (401 
1572 113.0 Equity Fnd *40) 
100.4 83.8 Prop told *401 

1002 1M.0 
10X8 100.0 
1002 1002 
1332 1002 

368.: 

702 8X9 
1043 1102 
143-6 15X0 

12720 134.70 
1202 130.7 
03.7 30.3 

138.7 1372 
3X7 37.7 

1012 
1=32 1&2 
1302 13X7 
113.4.1202 
116J 1=32 
1802 10X2 
UC.fi 106.7 
1092 UX1 
ti»« tin* 

0372 33341 
- 1652 '.. 

151.6 .. 
160.4 .s 
1302 .. 
6X0 

12112 952 3 V. ay Pnd 140) 
6X4 6X0 Oleaa Jre 140} 

Vaubruftllfr AsaurasceLtd._. 
41-43 Maddox SXLondoB. W1S9LA. Bl-499 CS23 
1432 117.7 Managed Fnd 14X5 147.9 .. 
23X1 159.6 Equity Fnd =2X7 -g«.5 .. 
=21.6 1422 FUed tot Fnd 2ZX8 2x3 .. 

'170.7 110.3 Property Fnd 170.T 18X8 .. 
UB.Q 113.0 Cash Fund 1)6-0 122-2 .. 
9X7 8X4 Imeroan rnd 632 88.L .. 

Welfare Insurance, _' 
The Leas. FoUiaatone. Krnx M»3 97381 
103.7 7X6 Money Hajier .. 10X8 ... 

See also "The London X Man cheater Group." 

Dffchwaa^ifl Tp,*»wi«*liwal Fnwilt 

ArhnthBOtSecUrtllalCD Ltd; 
PO Bo* 244. St Heller. Jersey 0334 72177 
UXO 842 Capital Trial 13X0 U62 X4X 
1U.0 1072 Eastern Ifll 1072 UXO 320 

Barbican Manager* (Jersey) Ltd. ■ 
PO Bra 63. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 74806 

07.7 83.7 Europ’n ftprlst BOX 0X3 XB 
Rareiaj* Falccru lolernailoaa! CCh W Ltd. 

1 
102 102 Ualdollar Tat 5 1X1 1X6 420 

Bare*ays Unicorn taUrsalfafll! QOV) Ud, 
1 Thomas SL Douglas. I0U. 0834 4858 
-472 30.4 Unlcoro All*Ext 41.1 442* ZOO 
3X3 2X0 Do Am Min 242 28.0 3-30 
40.0 3X9 Do lnl Income ' " 
BO-5 4X1 Dolrieof Man 
24.0 232 Do Manx Mut 
572 <5.7. Do Great Poe 

302 43.0 820 
*8 2 57-3* 9.60 
232 25.3 3.20 
5X8 61.0 

Britannia Tran Manager* I CD Lid. 
0534 73114 

3X9 35.6* 4.40 
6X0 63.9* 100 
30.7 m.0* 120 
70.7 85.4 120 
3.ZS 021 .. 

3302 34X0 LOO 

..ucrnaey 

30 Bath Sl. St Hdler. Jersey. 
5X3 2X6 Growth 1T1 
662 BX3 lull FDd tl) 
50.0-1362 Jerare Ed «1 
83 1 «12 'A'orldwldell* 
5.08 4.96 Unlv 8 T«T *31 

3432- a».0 Do Sting til 
Calvin Britork Ltd. 

80 Blkbopsove. London. ECS. 01-383 5453 
1023 YM Bullock told £ 7.» 723a 222 
613.0 447.0 Canadtan Fad -IM-ft 472.0* X44 
32P.0 34X0 Canadian tov 3*10 253.0* 3.01 

.2^4-5 270.0 Dir snares. . 173.0. 180.0* ZZ6 
0^6 723 N-.Y .Venture X 7.8T 7.5* 122 

CharfrrtaimseJaphet. 
1 Paternonar Ro». ECX’ . 01.2483069 

37-30 30.00 Adlropi D5^30.20 3120 X88 
4720 4520 Adlrerba DM 4720 90.40 526 
32.00 -30.50 Fndak DM 3X50 SSJO XB2 
2320 2020 Fondll DU 20.10 21.20 6.13 
48.02 43-80 Hlapano, 5 <423 4X78 124 
„ van Couta ft Associates. 

<3 Breea ft. WC3. . . 01-383 6845 
7X03 6429 PanAwO'seWJ ... 6727 .. 

Conhm IMnan lG*oraa«y1 lad. 
PD Bra 15T. Si Julians a. Sl Polcrs. Cc . 
1EXD 1382 InlUin Fnd ISO) 1632 27X0 

FI ret General Coll Man seen. 
X Pembroke Rd. Baltobrldse. Dublin 4. 680080 
. 64-5 4X7 Bnk 1 la Geatil 642 <92* 4.11 
1562 3=02 DO Gill til 1572 36X0 8.DO 

Ganmare InrestmrntManafvmaai Ltd. 
Drlnry Hse..-Prospect Hill. Douglas, IOM. 23911 

22J 17.4 Jm locom* til 212 23.3 U-10 
5X0 45.7 DoGrowiBUO) 542 882 521 

Has 
PO BOX 88 
7522 UO 

HIU SamuMCI) Tnvt Co bd. 
PP Bn S3. Sl Heller. Jereey. __ 0634 2TS81 
130.0 7X4 Channel Ule 133.1 128.1 X40 

Rayudai BermndaManuetarat Ud, 
Allot Hae. PO Boa 1030. Hamlltou X Bermuda. 

128 127 BlobopgateNAI 1.9S £09 .. 
Rtelnwort Benson Ud. 

20 Fenchurch jlreet EC3 Pl-623 8000 
X®0 965.00 EnrUireat LlW F .. 1.0)1 4.P5 St 552 Guernsey Inc. 372 tS12 423 

2 65.9 . Do Aceum 7X4 79.1 423 
9J0 923 KB Far E 5U> 

. U2T 10JO KB Inl-Fd SI'S 
B.77- 23.14. KB Jap Fd JUS 
10.71 O.Btf KB VS G'.h SCS 
428 X10 Signei BarmSUS 

Bubres(Gucrasay) Ltd. 
B. Sl Peier Port. Guarooey. 048136531 
0.9 Channel Isle 14X6 1312 3.90 

9.41 . 128 
1023 1.00 
2523 0.63 
10.71 .. 
428 X27 

3X10 1X50 8.81 

*8 

1172 
47.5 
472 
6X7 
sa 

M.O 
30.0 
SU 
502 

Do ACCUOI .11X4 11X3 .. 
Do G I cap 472 50.0 .? 
Do O I Acc 472 M.O .. 
DiiMaeryCsp 6X7 6X5 .. 
Do Medley Ace K.l E82 .. 

. Nsrwtcfi Paion InsnranceGrettp, 
PO Bcb-4. ISonrlcta. SRI 3X0. 0603 73300 
•215.7 U0.1 Ttorwirt III • ' 109.7 =20.7 .. 
3SSJ 209.6 DS Bqulir 3322 350J ... 
120.6 113.9 Do Property 13X6 12X9 .; 
. Do Fixed tot.* ifiDJ 168.8 .. 

Do DePBrit 10X3 1D7J ,. 
Do UnTu *351 . - 3053 .. 

Pearl Aasnrancemolt Fnadii Ltd, 
253 High Holborn. KC1V 7EB. 0lrt05 HQ 

110.3 902 Foully Fnd 1102 Ufi.4 .. 
uzo 1MM Managed Fnd 11x2 U72 .. 
130-6 J1X2 Prop dec Unlit 1302 1=72 .. 

1072 Prop DM Unit* 1102 116.7 
» -' 

16X1 ■ 110.4 
TO.i 10X1 
206.7 1(02 

U02 
Abbey Life tonwit Co. Ltd. ___ . _ 

1-3 Sl. P&UiV Church yard. E£1P 4DI 01^9111142 King Willi, m 8X EC4. 01^36 3870 
rutty Fund ill M2 3X4 ... ri».J 9X5 Weaim Assured 10X6 U0.2 .. 

3.1 51.8 BborPIBA^rsn 802* 
71.8 EB.4 EbtaPhsEqtil) 70.7 -743 .; 

...'' -PraprmDraltrfrUfFAaiC*. 
fil- wodoft. HI. m-48* 0657 

ifflj 14X3 R Si|k prop bm .. im.a .. 
7X2 70.0 Do3al AjtBod 732 .. 

107.5 103,9 Do Series til 107.7 .. 
762 882 Do Managed 7X5 - 
772 52.7 Do (to il! 17 Bad .. 732 .. 

157.1 0302 Do Fi«c liny .. 1352 
Property Growth Auracc. 

—-Crqrdoi _. _ 
1702 143.7 Prop Grwtb 120) 
1682 14X5 ' La IA< 
*51 R4J-AG Brad ti0r. 
GB0.fi 3532 D*IAi - 
K82 135.1 Abb^atPGia) . 
148.1 1352 DniA* 
012 53.1 lnreotmal (SB) 
GT.O 532 - Dot A1 

164= 1=8= Equity .Fim 
177.4 12&0 DolAl 
138.4 124.1 Honey Fnd 
13X0 13X0 DdiAj 
J08-B 10X3 Actuarial Fund 
130.7 103.3 CMl EdgH 
137 103-9 DO A „ 
170= nr.fi Bet Anuil v 
137.0 1122 imaed Ann i33i 
Property GroW-h Punions It AaouiLes LiA. 

114.7 (8,4 AILWealhtr AC 1302 I36.T .. 
1=4.4 90.1 Do Cspllel l=4ri 1312 
143= 90.1 invecimrat Pnd 
12X4 1132-Penalan FDd 
13X4 121.S C*»r Pet) FUd 
1=82 111= Dn Pea Cap 

01-680 OGOfi 
170.0 .. 
168.9 .. 
£83J .. 
GML6 .. 
148= .. 
I«.l . 
66= .< 
652 .. 

167= .. 
16X7 ,. 
1382 .. 
1?X8 .. 
108.8 .. ■ 
1=7.0 .. 
127,0 .. 
170= .. 
137.0 .. 

i*sj lyt-i Man Pea tod. 
1372 110,0 IKl ?ca Csp 
13X6 121.B Prop Pen Pad 
1222 118.9 Do Pea can 
ISX2 11= Bin* soc Pen 
1)72 108= DO capital 

125.0 
13.4 
139.4 
1382 
144= 
13X7 
139.4 
1302 
126.2 
11U 

Three Quart. Tourr b.U. EC3R GBQ. 01-626 4598 
1U2 802 Island FDd * 111 A 1J8.S £30 
136= 1092 Do ACCUOI t _ 15X8 165.7 £30 
XS5 2-01 Atlantic Exp 5 X4B XH 
1=5 X44Aust .fr Cen S L77 128 .. 

N'rpnmr Inters atlenal Ftmd Man soars. 
Chari m CraM- si Hollar. Jersey. feat 73741 
2X1 1X7 Im Fund i34l =02 2X8* XU 

Old DMwtCBtnmMllre Ftmd Managers Ud. 
PO Bat 58. st JullanD cl Guernsey. 0481 36741 
130.fi "12X4- Old Cl Comm 125.4 13X8 ... 

Old Cam Fund Maioierl Lid. 
PO Bn 58, Sl Jollons Cl. Guenisey. 0481 26331 

51.3 43.5 Old Ct Emy 1=4) 4S.6 5X5 228 
110.9 101A Income Fu-id 1302 39X0 X4& 
100.3 h&2 Do lot 80.3 M.O* .. 
3J32 9X4 Do Small Co'S 134.7 14X3 3=1 
■ ' __ Oltrer Hralh b Co. 

31 Mill* ft. Con]Blown. I04X _ _ 0634 828748 
=82 942 Brit CM* Tsl 115.7 128.7 1.55 
812 62.0 Cap Sec'd Res 
672 92.4 Mans Es Fad - 

4 [ririt Place. Gibraltar. ■ • 
U9.7 112.1 Gib.Inv TW B.O 0X0 Key City Inv 

.7 «X7 Warrant Fnd 
Property Growth Orcneax 

28 Iruh Town. Gibraltar. fGIbl 6106 
10X90 60.91 I'S Dollar Fnd t .. 8921 .. 
1=8.4510X40 Slerltag Fnd £ .. 128.45 .. 

• _ Save fr Prosper iBiernarieoal. . 
Deals, 37 Braid Sr. St h'oller. Jmey. O 80501 

9*5 927 rip||*r Fad tot * 02* -- 
6.29 6=7 Ini Growth 

33.99 33=fl Far Eastern 
3.63 3.64 v American 

13-81 13-M.Se pro 
233.6 164.7 Channel Cap 
14B.6 1D0.7 Channel lileS 2 1452 IB32» 427 
145.0 133.0 Commodity 11X4 12X7 .. 
1382 1UJ fit Fixed lot 1332 1304 1X68 

Schroder Life Gran*. 
Eoterprla* Bouse, Penomeurn. - 0703 27733 

' inlernallonai Fluids 
Xlfi.4 1072 £ Squltr . 10X4 4862 
116.3 107.4 3 Equity 112.8 120.0 .. 
146.3 1322 £ Fixed lnl 1402 149.7 .. 
10X3 103.8 S Flirt lnl 1022 1002 .. 
ULS 121.9 1 Man acid 1=1.6 129J .. 
1082 11Xl 5 Managed 1072 1142 .. 

_ . Suriarcst uencrl Lid,' 
PO Bra «. 81 Belled. JrescT- ' 0534 73673 
JX23 026 Amrr tod TniM '5.3 X4fi 
1521 1X01 Copper Trust 9.RJ 10.01 
0.77 0 60 japan lode I Tit 6.43 £61 .. 

Snrlarat Tran Muifm Ltd._ 
SLAthol SL Douglas. IOM. „ . .0624 23814 
m=^0X8 Th? Hirer Tit 8X1 1002 .. 

Tyndall Group iBenaudo), 
PO Box 1256. Hamilton 5. Bermuda. . _ M760 

1-14. 1.03 O'seas Distal! 5 020 1.04a £ DO- 
1.61 1.14 Do ActumtilS LU 1.80 .. 
X47 £43 3 Way InU4fl> 5 -X47 3-60 .. 

Tredall Grenp thda «f Hu). 
Vlmorr House. DodjUxlOX. Mflxma 
127= 8X8 Managed Fnd . 137= UXO .. 

ftaliU Group fierigyl, 
2 Hew Street. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-37331 

7=0 «JB O'teos SronJV ( 8=5 X8E* £00 
1020 iais DbAccumi:*! 9.10 10.20 .. 
1172 95.2 Gill FBd DM. 11X6 U72 1020 
143.8 104.X Do Accum’3)- 
107.6 1U.0 Jersey Fnd Din , 
2^42 54X0 Do i Accum 

8X5 8X2 - - 
062 10X7 8.9 
„ T«l» GK 348 
Mti 1TD.0 .. 
B3.5 98.0 .. 
812 682 .. 

. .. - 023* 728 
. MB 628 .. 
8 3X06 3425 .. 
3 £98 3.68 .. 
5 12.78 13.95 .. 
k ZLQ.fi 227.0* 1.77 

14X4 102 
, 197.6 3002 6.BO 
2542 ZI0.2 .. 

Sice, a Ex-OIL c Deaiiru suspended, e 
rldsd. f Cash vahie lor D00 peralom. 1 

tauaus. -k Eranmcd na>d. k yield before j* 

■Ex dtTldend. * so: nailable to the general 
public. ♦ GiHriuer qros* y.elfi.. i Previous dare 

" c DuMpal suspended, e fiuh- 
'.jCZk 

lax. B Periodic juarnium. »single pn mKua, 
Dealing or nluaUoD iiare^Mli Monday. t2i 

Tuesday. *3i K'rtncadxr, (*’ Tbursdar* 1B1 Friday. 
i9TF?bLtiiJan3:.iiDiJ.n3l.iM<Fci)l.(lSinb 
X *T£'Prt 7. i18i Feb 7.1»-Sin ot oionilL<21i2nd 
Thursday of month:'Zfi 1st *nd 3rd trsHtaMCn n[ 
men'll. *S» Shu uf reonll'. *24* art Tocrda) it 
mnnih. *2?i in and 3rtThu.-*de; W month. tiS >410 
Thursday of month. iSTiui Wednesday el mon'h. 
CO Las: Thursday of mci;!b.iJ9i3rd worMngdiy 
0: nosih. 130116J1 oT ncnlh. till In worMogdyy 
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Banks fall back 
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“ US'! 242- 114 Apex Prop* 
i.2 XI 30.0 in, it Anon Sees 

•LM5 9 418 
6S12 S 160 

-Y 7 SIC TO OK. ”45 122 Blagden t- N » 

' C7-,,« as- 7- 39 Blundell Perm ' -J* i3o4 10 037 „ . „ n 

49. Blarimd Hodge « 
15- Blackwnod Ml ». 
22 Blagden t- N 541) 
39 Blundell Perm 65 
• Hnjrdm.m K. 0. 121, 

-l: .4.4 X5 7 2 --S9 130 FGrf Mir BDA LJT- ■-5 S3 6.1 14 7 
3.7 11.113.8 j 16«H 96 Mlto Marwera 160 

300 h .. 
143 

Jl.tY 9-JY Uu-'rp! 13!.-'. 1981 109 -Y 1237810J73 2 ?? BudWXe 7S 
lb 2?« 111 I Water B 34-03 52*1 *4f* 9.5*4 1135 X> R»tt=er Eng ^23 
►V 7m, .A I EI/rlMtiRS 
•.-.Y SO .M 7 r 42-64 UV, 
;-JY 65 XI Elec 6=s il-f3 85 

imp, &yi, M„:„ rAi ,. 
•cY 84 btnend OY't 
V. oOU.sv.ark ■ «>,*, 
8H, 77U' Surrey •/; 

7 301 IS.lul 24*1 138 ■ Booker MeCon 218 
9J14 in.937 202 8* ' B ier & Rukee 203 
7S5* 11.113 37 sT BuolH. U5. 

.. . '17 2 UT 4W* Ki.rmmsier . is: 
18 2 7.6 9 I 590 410 Forliim A Mason 390 

4.4 d.7 6 3 2L2 136 F.nteco Min 143 
1.5 II.S 3 3 »6 30 Foster Bra 88 
3.1 4:7 7.0 33 1* Fniner J. 27 
SO 8.8 12.7 \ w w Folherglll A H 86 

8 0 4.4 8JS \ 19 
28 Mining Rupptte? 66 
36», Mitchell Ci-IL" 46 

5J 10.8 I 66 24>, Mitchell Snruers 59 
a a * a s a i i*> 
4.3 5.1 It 0 I 40 
2 5 9.3 9.5 j 13* 
9 4 10.9 0 8 | *6 

66 43 Mbtcnncreie 
40 2!Y Modern Eng 
.3* 97 MnUn? 
*6 23U Monk A 

4 0 7 1 9 2 •■) 35 A L! 6'- 4H 
:.i 4= 7.7 45 23 ':jiA.a‘e Hid*-' 25 -i 
3= 7 2 6.1; :*2 NT <- "C«-- A ion 392 -7 
6J) SO 39' ?T bid. a:«e7:2 97 
1 5 2 6 61 ;« 53 y.nce Plan :«9 -2 
? 9 4 5 7.5 ; 174 ?S dtotner; * P!= If® 
4 2 42 114. G4 21 v.ree-.er- 34 -1 
.. .. i*Z\ 57 '6 *t.-cr.S A Frtwr 66 

7 8 Y9 6=1. 27 ;i i-uarcoa’A -«T '=« 
1.7 .11 S7| f ^ Satellite S'man 39: 
5.2 6: ■ :ei 40 Sms Husrer 14* -f 

.4 4.1 SO; ;m 70 9wirePacllic*A' 8DU -4>j 
5 7-4 91 1 20 s ?:.*#res Eng 19 ^ 

OU'c 77*79 971, 
9ft 93416 SSI, 

6"! 78.90 03Y 

SlOOYw-H 6.772 5 658 342 J1S BucL, 
*.383 7.850 
8.31510.034 
0.198 9.280 

1377 7S 
Illgn Lr.v Cnmpany 

Gn'ss 
Pit Vld 

97 71 Bunluvlcb T.’ 71 
an, .14 Biiultimw. .-20 

218 im) BuwaterCorp ITS 
66 34. Bnwibrpe Hide? 58 

■99 62 Bruby Lrtlle k9 
76 60 3rady lnd' 73 

Inie-unrni Dullar Premium 75WI77V 
Premium Cub version Feeinr 0.7518. 

FOREIGN STOCKS • 

Price Ch-ge pence V P E 73 57 Do A 
—---- 40 234 Bra ham M filar 

MU 4®*, Bayer HJ 
]'>, 11Y C.jmnirrzbank Qv'i 
22"» l*i, Cp Fn Haris fl“>: 
52 43 EBES 149 
23 14 Frlcw'fl neu 
21 4 Fikslder H, 
14 41; Granges £71, 

5-Xl 355 HaacIisI »31 
34 9 Moolecalinl E 11 

«W -I7u Put-ecu fl 5 505 
4M 3=5 Itnllneo Suhw 115345 • 
l‘M =1 Snli Vlsc.n* Id.- 
W.S Tin Thrsaen'-FlIielte 785- 

74U 42 Y'llYvwpgen IS) 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
l*R*tt "Y BraSi'an ' JOY 
14 6»rBP L'anida J3Y. 

I 45 17 Braid Grp 
1 176 671, Brallhw-lit.y 
| 118 44r, Brimmer H. 
1 S3 39 Breianer 

46 20 
70 28 

316 127 
70 40 
35*; 14 
96 23 
« 48 
67 • 32V 

1V4 67 
28= 103 
104*| 9B=, 
=7 13*1 

330 183 
180 X24 
69 22V 
96 35 

5.4 11=87 1 50*, 93 M'sanit. 5'r Ln Uih 
51 8.0 5J 591, 40 Du 6U Ln £56 
8.5 3.0 1J.K 220 112 Dfl 5C* Cnt £7:2 
39 5.0 4.9 60-35 Mini I fun Knll 60 
2 3* 7.1 13.1 65 25 Mure O'Femll ?5 
4.4 48 7! 137 M Morgan Cruc 129 
59 74 6 3 '46 '30 Morgan Edwd? >' 
4.6 7.1 7.11 32 36 M-irrlk A Blakey SO 
6 k 6 6 4 8- 50 33 Du A 49 

IEC 288 
Di. F Pale £100*, 

4.6 7.1 7.11 
6k 66 48 
5 8 2.1 1LO 
a® .. 

23 Du A 
44 Slim Bret 
46 llini Eng 

S3 210 101 Mnthercare 

6.0 3 4 6 6 144 43 Mow ten J. 
3 5 5-2 32 200 177V Muirhcad 

.. 4.0 18J? 62 ! 
. 9.9 90 .. J -r 

.. 5.4 6.6 8 6! ' 
-L 5h>l 30.1 .. : M 
-u 6=5 sk 

6 2 13 n 1: 5! 122 
6 ! b 6 7 5 4= 
6 3 9 9 7 S 41 
4 2 2.4 20 4 -.42 

.. 13.2 5 6 7®' 52 Du B 601, 

.. 17.9b 50 102; 7341, 3; -Casual A Natl 113 ' ■H 
■*1 . 0 3 4 7 0 91 HTV OH, Do B HW, 

1 2 t 9 17 2' 1071, 71 Ordinal -DW 1IXP, 
.. . I 113*1 85-1 Carlidl Inr 103*, 

-4 3 9 4.6 4 (I 67 46 Cedar HIT 64 
-7 5 9 3 2 «• I 53 40 Charter Tru»t 53 • , 
.. 5.18 9,4 971 «“r S4 Clydesdale Inr 62*, *J, 

-J 5 3 5.1 ..I 6? 49 Du B 60 
.. 74 5 9* 6.8 I !>’; Commnq Mkt EM 

-1 2.6 6.8 6.81 209=] 153, l.'ontAInd J38*, 
.. 6.4 9.7 3 8 '-26*3 101! ' Creecent Japan 120 -1 
.. 2 6 io.o 6J "2 4S Crossfllars 7B . 

3 6 93 62 2*1, 14*1 Cumulus 28*, 
-6 102 7 0 122 10® 80 Delialnv 80 
-41, . 205 132 Derhy Tin,-Inc- 205 

20 106 11 3 170 86 Do Cap . 164 

7.2 XI 30.0 iglj 11 AqiUs Sacs 19, 6, 0.9 8 J 
**, 5.4 MZJ 101 to, Beaumont Prnp » .. 4t 31 
si 3.3 42 33.7 ST 23*, Bellny Hldgi S3 -1 4.0 7.8 
.. 2.9 4=5 27.0 127 5S Berkeley Hm bra 111 .. 4.0 X6 
.. 128 5.1 27J 186 130 BUtnu Percy 182 4-1 9.4 XI 

-*i 26 4.1 -US 183 116 Dd Acctun 177 • OJ 
'.. ...» .. 34 1X8 Braftford Prop 230 .. 9.5 4.3 

4-11, 61 9.4'... 47*, 22 Brtuah Land 38 -**s .. 
.'„ 316 56*1 Brlxlon Estate 112 -2 =2b = 5 

51 10 Cap ft Cwiniled . 50** 4, 1 Jb 3.0 
37 BS2T4 ®0 **X Cteslerfldd SIS 
X* 9 9 24 2 Wl Cbowa Secs 4% ♦*! 
3 8 i’a'l ZfO 345 ChurcBbUrt Ert KO . *3, 

2 - 4fJ«'l 64 B' n,> «"«» -•« -3 40.1 1TJ, -Cani Kcdunga 166’ -2 
” 27*» 17 CaurrUw ft 3tr T 27 . +1 

»■ S?1!,™. PI 38" -Couniy * Diet 88 
.. 9.1 4.8 32.4 a, 321, Tarjan Kidd? 86 

1 :: a a «a «** M *“* PrDP 44 ■** 
.. 9.1 6.4 33.0 jo*z 11 EstainiftGen I0*t 
.. 12 42 B.B' 0 3S Ernies Prop 

*2a 6.6 2.4 
2.5 4.1 

-2 U 18 
+1. LO 3 7 

l.a LI 
' 4.5 6.8 

-V 3-5 7.9 
.. . 1.2.82 

-5 li 13 
32 Evans of Leeds 94 *-L1 id, Li 

135 IOO Draytun Com U* 
146 119 Drayton Com l» 
19* ISO Do Premier 175 

■9 Tat* 23 .. 0,3d 33 6 8 
... 
65 «*, Dundee ft Ldn w 

4=0 Toned. Bdr 073 -17 16 6 1 9 27.9 I6S 113 Edln ft Dundee 168 k .. 
3 Tal be* v. Crp "2 iv 0.4 20 20J ■ 96>, 43 Ed Hi Amer A*> 49=1 -4, 

X74 Tarmac Lrd 137 -4 13.4 96 77 229 164 Edinburgh me 215. 
:ii Tale ft Lyle a» -9 20 4 «J 4.1 73*, .50 Elec ft Geo 62V . .. 
Sa Taraner P Hge 112 -6 8 4 7 9 7.1 92V 69V EnK ftlnl 64 **, 
43 Taylor Palin 80 ..6 8 8 5 7.5 70 S4V Eng ft N York 70 

244 TiJ.nr Woodrow 39S -8 J0 7 2.7 9.6 283 171V Estate Dulle* 276 -4 
45 Tucaieci; 111; -*; 3.3 4.G 3 = 93 69 Flru Scot Am "82 -' . . 

200 t.8 20.0 330 200 Ct PbrUand .322 
. FT 5= Gufldhall 83 
■ 2 5.2 222 595 310 Hanuneam *A‘ 588 
7.1 5.3 25.5 am 15= Has! an ere _E»l* 247 
92 SJZTJt 231 113 Land Secs 232 

'3.5' 5J> =4 9 56 32', Law land 49 
B2b 32 .. 03 44*2 Ldn ft Pror Sh 88 
1.4 1.8 752 74 40 Ld«Shop- - . 70 
V 6b 4 4 372 132 ® ■ Lynlon Uldgs 131 
2 3b 3 5 S k X34 « MEPC" • 133 
*4 «9 22 8*1 Mirier Estates 21 
„k U Sr, 38 28 Mldburst Wblt«s 36 

,75* . 2.. 12S 40 Mudtlow'A ftJ. 120 
160 108. Municipal 

-IV 197 4 4 19 9 Soe so Hrem Them Int 187 
-V 442 30 167 | m ^ Brent Milki-r 11 
“*x I*7.3-* *-/j 36 22 Brtckhouae Dud 35 

3*2,'- 172 lie Brldon ' 115 
-IV 69.. 9.6 21.. .HI1] :rpj Br)R|]1 j Crp # 

-Y !! +*!, a .BritcarAucm 43 
-15 JOT 47 144 17 11 Bnl Enkalnn 43 
. =46 137 Bril Home Slrt 207 

-1= 3TT X9 28» 38 30 Brit Leylind =0. 
-[6 .. .. 446 lap, ao Bril Xurthtup 1W 

• •• -• ■ 4V9, 31 Bnt Pruning 4d=, 
.. .. 14.0 w. M Bril Sun Spec - *6 
-. 490 278 Bril Sugar 4M) 

10V 319, Brli Syphun Ind Cl 
j. e—*. ii 'fl =*=> BntrarPrud S5 
-V 57.4g 6.6 39 w ^ Brtl V.t, 95 

3.7 2.0 15.4 240 16IH "III * Durru* 322 
1 To 3 3 23.= M • -=3 Glllapur Ltd 5! 
3 3 9 3 6.0 TO 36 Giant 5 Metal 68 
9.6 ■] S3 '=* 13 Ulaia Glurer =5 
3 3 9 5 6.9 •" J* Giant * Meial 
9.6 8 3 03 "■* 13 Ulna Glurer 
3.J 9.4 7 0 4®0 Glaxo Ridge 
3.0 7.0 10 6 w Gleeaon M J. 

.. 6 8 7.1 9.1 73 
.-3 13 2 5 9 TJ 117 
-1 4 1 7.9 5 ? SI 
.. 42 6 2 7 3 ITT 

-1 1.9 7.4 6 9 30 

73 39 51rum Crp 67 
17 48 XSS News 114 
SI , 27 Nathan B. A 1. SI 
ITT J* Nat Carbon 30 
30 12 Needier* 30 

-2. 15.5 2.6 11 9 45 301, XeeplCIld 

-V 57.4g 6.6 39 

IMu 91, Can Par Ord 'ilOYt -Vt 47.0 4.6 7.9' J3li Brlnaliu 
1*=. 9Y F.l PO.-JI flf^ -V -41.7 3 9 202 « 44 BncKllin 
451.- 27 Y Exxon L'ig|l . £S'i 
35 3>V Flour I22V -Y 
2C*J JfiHjiH .4 linger OTY -Y 
33*11 '-4Y Hud bey Dll cnV -m 
24*, I fit Husky Oil £161*1* -»i* 
=JY 10V* IXCD £10*1 -'ll 
Jl'ii 6.", 1L Int £71, -V 
33V 1*; .Raiser Alum £19*, -V 
}3"l* 8V Massey-Ferg *3=a -V 
17V 11Y Norton Simon £1=Y -V 
27’i* 20 Pacific Petrol LM . -**n 
24V I7Y Hen Canadian 149*11 -I>i* 

200 ■ 130 Sleep Hock 143 -6 „ 
12*U m, Trans Can P £3V' -V 
4= 19*1 US Steel C5I -V 

TJ. .72S' U hllefan 72S 
12V 71, Zap 11 a Cora £UV -V 

BANKS AND DISCOL[NTS 

Wrf 18& Alcxs Dlk-ypunl 275 -10 
?Kx JSO Allen H ft Ross 495 -5 
It* W, Allied Him 158 -6 
195 Ida Arb-LaLbjm 168 
33T =J= ASS Grp =53 -11 
iV, JJY Bonk America I14Y -V 

363 203, Bk <H Ireland, 33S -13 
=: id Bk Leumi Israel 19 

=U0 ITU Bk Leumi UK 170 
5OT 370 Bk .If NSW 405 -10 
JI5 =23 Bk of Rcolland 300 -10 

MV SlV Bnks Trxl NY £23V ■ -'V 
350 227. 1 Barclays Bank 323 -20 
2lu ns Brown Shipley tin 
350 =5 Cater Ryder 300 -S. 

=SV 17t, Chose Man flOV - -*, 
39V 13V Citicorp £14 -V 
■J! ilk CIITi Dlteuunl 77 -3 

=3n 170 Com Rk nr Aust 187 -3 
17U 115 Cum H nl 4,d 123 -B 
I7V X2Y CC Du France XX8V .. 

I*; V Flnil Sal Fin IV 
V-'*, 7 Fraser Ahn HV 

3IU 130 Gerrard ft Nel 188 -3 
Y1 TT Gibb, A. 44 ' .. 

277 XhlY Cillcll. Bra. 24B -5 
lid 55 GrIndian Hides 119 
230 IOO Guinness Peat 213 *6 

23 12 Ham bras £14 118 
=37 143 Do Ord . 203 
]!b 74 Rill Samuel 98 
34U-Y =23 Hong K A sluing 243 -15 

58 MV Je»icl Toynbee 76 -4 
1^5 115 Joseph L 18*1 

51 21 Kuyter l limann 45 
, eu *2 King ft SQavuon C2 -2 
1J4 -76 KlulDYurl Ben 108 -2 

2 Ha Llnydg Bank 267 -18 
177 92 Mercury Secs 131 -1 
41C 2*5 Midland _ 373 -22 

*vj 39 Xllnater Assets 56 ... 
2III 16k »ai nl AuM IBS -S 

11 SS Nal Cum BkGrp 76 -4 
IP* 21B Nat V*'minster 207 -21 

40 2) LiUom*n J3W, 
41 45 Rea Bru* 63 
211 14U,iRn,bl of Can nsv -*, 

4W =9U Sdmdeb 430 ■ 
390 i»u, SecwmbeNur 240 -10 
lOd 56 Smith si Aubyo 78 —2 
43ft 29.1 Miinderd Chart 420 -7 
513 1B5- L num DiMinml 460 -13 
74 37 Wlntrutl 68 

-V -41.7 3 9 202 
-*, 
-V 637 29 98 
-V . 
-IV 38 9 1 0 51.9 

3 9 202 64 44 BrackbuuM Lid b=*, 
*6 '■ 4J ■ Brocks Grp 72 

29 9 8 715 . 38u Broken Hill 405 
-• •• 40 JO Bronx Eng 38 

207 -5 8.9 4.117 4 
X..1.5 

KG -1 .... 3.7 
46=, 4 8 10.4 'TJ 
86 1. 7 2 3.3-10.0 

4 Hi) -JO 292B 61 5.3 
Cl . II ii IJ 
55 .. 2 1 3.7 0.7 
45 -3 3.1 3.6 6 1 
=81, =**, 2 1 74 23 2 

-V* 56.3 5.4 6 7 ” 

ijj 8V4' 4210 3 131 ■*® Brolherhoud P. 118 
-V S8.1 67 2.7 100 74 Broom ft’ TiWMf 99 
-V 43 7 3 4 10 J 55 19 BBK it 
-“it . 24 . 12 Brown Brax Cp 23 
-I'l*. =61 ' Bk Brown J. - . 248 
“J* .   124 *5 Bnramns 10S 
. 45 17 Brjanl . Hldgi 42 

is'j ’ d "u 1M M Bulluiigh Lid 136 
_ 1 ~ j. - 145R 46 =8 B Ulmer ft Lumb 45 

. .. ■' j1 320 87 Burnt Pulp 107 , 
5 64 JJ Burco Dean ' 58 1 
-10 21.7 7 9 63 ■’* — Burgw» Fred 36 
-5 46 5 9.4 8.9 LM 64 Burden R 'Shire 172 
-6 10.0b 6.4 5 JS 184 65 Do A NV ■ 170 
.. 14.3 5J 11.8 39 16 Bums And'son 38b 

-11 lL6b 43 03 17Y 9 ButtcII ft C» 14*, 
~b. j?-?. H “■! IBS 130 Run Boulton . 183 

71 35 Brook Gt Bur 
56 38 ■ Brooke Bond. 
■J3 11 Brooke Tout 

-V 43 7 3 4 103 
. 

13-3 2 = 3 B 
15.7 1.4 5.8 

-13 20.1b 6.0 6.3 
.. 112 38.7 1.7 
..112 8.614.9 

-10 18 6 4.6 U.7 
-10 16 5 SS 79 

■ -IV 115 7 5 8.4 
-20 If 4 5 1 8.0 

. 14 0 67 78 
-S. 26 6 8J .. 
-»j 114 5 8 9.4 

142 51 Burtnn 'Grp' - 130 
JJO 39 Do A 122 
7S *3 Rory ft MKcn 14' 

-V 55 88 GO 
+1 S.l 7.1 12 7 
-25 19 J 4.8 40 S 

2.4 6-3 S.O 
.. 6.4 9 8 16 8 

4 2 0.0 3.8 
.u.a 

-2 * 8.3b 7 4 4 2 
-1 6" 6 9 8.4 
.. . 2.7' 5J IT 1 
.. 16 .7.013.2 
.. 123 43 6 0 
.. 10 6 93 7.6 

—3 3 4 8.1 93 
+10 SJn 0.2 6.1 

.. 4.8 10 6 8 6 
-2 7.4 6 9 4.2 

5 6 0.7 5 7 

.. 4.1 2.4 8.1 

.. 2-2 5.7 5 6 
■ .» L4 9.7 73 
-I 13.2 8 3 S2 
-6 ■ 2J 1.7 .. 
-J 1) 13 .. 
.. 64 8.7 10 S 

57 34 Glumup 6 WJ, 57 
ian 76 Giynwrd • 108 

TO 39 G.ildbg ft Sen* 63 
ST 41 Gumme Hldg* 77 
95 Ou Garden ft Gulch 91 
=3 11 Gordon L Grp 21 
61 47 Grampian Hldgi 55 
99 42V .Granada 'A' 97 

10" 63*1 Grand Mrl Ltd 102 
34k 1*3' Gt Dolt imp 29= 

SS S 
368 280 
109 71 

2.8 5 8 T.4 I 
53 9.6 6 2 I 

90 37 sicgretil tEim 
MV 69 ' Neill J. 

-1 3T 4810.9 9.01 1ST 45 NewanhUF 
-1 5 7 :>01*j| 75 33*, N-aqpan lnd 
.. 4* 5.9 10=) 72 31 Newman Tonk* 

• .. 4.0 4 4 0.7 ISO ' 48 Newmark L. 

6.0 10.8 73 
3.0 3.0 10 6 

94 51 Siorcrx, 91 
38 'll Norfolk C Grp 3« 
46- 26 Niiround Elec 44 

137. -1 9 9 7 3 9 1! =9-, li Trxiured Jersey =“ 
:*5 -1 7 5 4.:i4 2| :=? il . Thermal SfT,d 136 

<77 -1 e .. . 763 365 Tnr.s*nn Ors 650 
114 .. 3 7 =83 0 4 430 196V Tboro Elecrnc 366 
SI .. 4« J 0 !1 D 6=1 Thurgar Bardex 12>, 
M .. ..e .... SM 405 Tiger Oar. 450 
30 ^4 ..r ... ' 258 1*4 Tilbury Cnnt 2SJ 
42 .. 4 5 10.7 17.1 J 122 «T; Tilling T. 106 
87 -2 5.0 5.7 7.91 129 42 Tice Products U« 
°1 r'.. P.TaJ<1.6 7 1 l 20 s Tltaghur Jule 12 

173 6 9 3.9 12 5 19'; in Tumbles F. H. 3V, 
TV, •7.8"102 Id! 0:1 JS TwiUI 46 
70 .. SS :» Hi « 16 Tn;e 43 

375 .. 9.9m5.6 56j 5" 32m To,rr Herr.rler 44 

Trlcfuiton ' 40 .. i i 4.4 6.6 13j n7 Foreign ft t olnl 137*, 
Do A 39 .. 1* IS 0.5 1JI 09 r.i .la pah Inr 99 

Telephone Pen: 1J4 .. 43 6= JIB 14*11, 100 Gen Fundi 'Ord' 139, 
T**cw *: e-H, 2 3 3.7 9.2 i;7x, T? Do Conv 104*, 

*2 ... 58.0 j ,06 74*, Gen irr ft T*a 98 ■ 
.. JO 3 7.6 70.4 1 94 gj Gen SendIM 77 
.. 9 0 ! 4 89.4 I gyi, 84 Clendexnn TT 

-2 10.4 =3 10 0 1=21, 7, iii-.be Trusl 1(8 
.. 0 9 7 4 167 76 49 Grange Traut T2*, 

-30 37 7 7.0 4 0 lin 73 Greal Northern Ml** 
.. 27= JOT 55 kg HI, Green!rtar 75 

-2 8 5 8.2 93| H ^7 Gn-aham Hie 52 
.. 2.4 2.0 9.9 j <<41, 57 Guardian 78*, 
. 94 61 Htrabros ■ 85 

-V 3.5 7.9 8.6 M 38 HarcIW. . 91, 
-l 3* 7.8 10.9 1981,132 Rill P. InT 177 
-1 1 3 2.9 =5 6 to 42 Hu^r U|tfRr A 74,, 

i* •J2-5'! 03 28 Peachey Prop 
4 4 3-4..6 m 180 Prop ft Sever 
1.5 1.5 4i.B 315 .178 1 Do A 
6.3 4.7 41.4 J47 236 Prop Hldgs 

.. .. 15« 44 Prop Sec 
5.2 5 3 28.7 SY 2 Raglan Prop 
4.6 6 0 25.0 85 3L Regional 

-sr «.o 1.9 
' .. 3.T 4 5 
.. T.T 13 

-3 4.6 IJ 
*1 7J 3J 
.. 3Jb 3.1. 

-H 1 1 IJ 
-X .43 U 
.. 3 6 3.71 

-2' ' 2.6' tt1 

■3 .4 as, _ 

tv, -a jj xj 
315. *3 * 7.1 2.2 
315 7.1 =J 
345 .. 9.9 2.9 
147 42 3.1 3.1 

ieadi! 

Exp 
64 Clendetnn TT .. 2.6 14 54= 77 30 ' Do ft 70 
71 lilnbe Trusl 146 .. 6=b 3.9 23.8 113 29 RurtftTompkiq, 114 
49 Grange True! 72*, **, 3= 4.4 30.2 116 S9V Scot Mel Praps 110 
73 Great Northern lfll** -*, 5.9 5.8 23. T 1» 77 Slnugb Eos 121 
611. irronulrtir 78 3.2 2.9'4L4 568 158 Stock Cnnr 264. 

-IV 6.4 6J 5.4 100 54 5 El 
-8 11.6 4.0 13.5 126 64 Mhn Fnnds 

i -A 11.8 4 1 13.2 20*1 44 Norton ft W 

6.2" 6 9 70| I** P5 Trafalgar!! Lid 163 
0.9 2.4 1! 81 82 4* Trans Fa per 76 
4 1 P.S !4.r 73 4f TralKpnn Der 69 

Greenfield Mill 15 —2 2.7 '6.H 13.2 M 
Green." Ecnn 79 64 8 1 6 1 100 
Grlppcmids *3 -l 36 8.3 4 8 109 
GKK 261 -fl 236 6.8 7.4 32= 
Hadrn Carrier 07 12.l> 12.4 6.1 =* 
Huggai J. 107 -1 1.0 1.0 83 
Ball Eng 92 4.4 7.0 6! 
Hall M 187 -3 30 On 5J 7.5 
Halma Lid 59 • .. 2.1 3.6 9.7 103 
Hanlme* Coro 08 -4 4.1 4 7 4 9 99 
Ramon Trust ITS. -2 9.3 7.1 03 115 
Hardy Finn 34 OJ 0 9 • 31V 

Dd A 32 . -1 0.3 1 0 84 
Hantyeavoc Crp 40 4 6 7.6 9.8 84 
Rirrte Sheldon 18 -1 4.3 SJ 8J 
Harrtwn Tf. III *2 5.8 5.2 0.6 1=1 
Harrison Cr<« 363 -12 ,19.31 5.3 6.8 115 
Hu-lwrl!" Crp 89 -3 67 73 7.6 36 
Hawker Sidd 188 -10 3.2 3.1 7.4 
Hawkins ft Taon 72 -1 6 1 6.4 4 7 
Hawihom L 08 -2 
Hay* Wparr 153 *1 T.S 186 
Hrodiam Sims 35=, .. 1 9 53 7 3 =07 

18=, ®, Rrlcnr nf Ldn IB 
31 20 Helical Bar 3ft 
07 39 Hcnd'Kun Rent 80 

30 BuiterOd-Harry 68 ■-l" 3.4a 49 9J ufP*^E 5**" 21 85 2PV Hcpwnrih J 84 

C — E • 

33 13V CB InduHrtal* 30 
59*, 38*i Cadbury Srt . 54*, 

■ in, 9; Herman Smith IJ 
143 76 Rcntalr 1X5 

2 1 T.I 5.1 60 17V Hewdcn-SUlart 52 
4.1 7.6 10.7 = IX HruiilJ. 2= 

61 7 4.4 7.4 110 7H Carfyns 108 .. 8.7 81 08 80 63 Ricking P'coK =49 
7.2 9 4 8 T SB 48 C bread Robey 32 ..2 3 4.4 14 B 610 29S 330 • 

133 30 Campari 132 ..IS 2-1 68 97 36 HIKE," ft HHI 87 -2 
121' 61 Do B 11® 24V Hill ft Sralih t: 
IQ 4SV Cam re* Hides 70 .. 6.0 8.6 5 8 LEO 76 Hill C. Brlklol too 
65 36 Canning W. OS ..S3 62 10.7 300 71 milord'. =15 

130 97 Cape Ind 316 -2 IX A 9J 39 92 69 .Ilnlfnung 5. 71 
a 0 6 8 18.5 79 37 Caplan Profile TP • *3 7 J 9.2 3 1 64 35 Htdlas Crp 60 -l 

23 4- 9A1X.4 W> 33V Capper Nelli 68 -l 3J 4.8 77 74 34 HnllU Srn* .70 n 
4.6 3.0 - 6 4 95 33 Carasana lnl 83 -1 7.0 8.2 3J 148 70 Hell Lloyd 139 -2 

68 33 SB 4.3 8.7 GJ 123 60 123 *1 
51. 33 Cart ms Ca pel ■ M -2 IJ 3.8 9-3 410 195 Huorer W5 
in 00 Carlton Ind 174 -1 B-3 4.6 8 1 412 193 Dii m\ J45 
76 43 Carpels Idt 43 “2 . 6.1 14.1 4.7 105 55 Hopltlitsnns S3 
48 16V Carr J. iDanl 47 1 -1 1.4 30 73 93 =6 Horizon Mid 91 
41 32*, Cain on fly 41 .. 30 7.JU.1 1ST 71 Hao uf Fraser 138 +2 

O.B IJ .. 1X0 63V Uirroil P. J IOO -5 9J 6.2 7.1 70 38 HuterlnKtiam TO 
5 r 8-3 6.0 45 38 Cartel 3 Ridas 48 .. 3.0 6.6-5 4 64 3IV Du RV 64 

23 7 Caution Sir J. 19V *V 23 1IY Hnward ft Vvynd =J 
165 88 Cawoods 133 .-2 S3 39 99 ■V* 10=: IN, A 22 

36V 13 Celerilon J4 .. OJ 2.6 9 7 32 30 Hnkard Macfa 33 

64 Mhn Fnnds 1=1 
44 Norton ft Wright 200 
9 Norton W. E. IT 

52 NarwcSI Bol« 97 
60 VHU Mfg 108 
4SV Vurdln ft Pfgcck 102 
171, Nu-Swirt Ind =6 

55 Office ft Elect 94 
80 01rex Grp 114 
33V OgUry ftJl £=ev 
40 Osborn 8., _ 78 
43 Owen Oxrri 81 
7 Oxley Prlnllng 54 

0 9 Si2 5 0 37V 24*, To 4V Ln JOB ■ 
3.1 10J 17 9 208 152 'Peqler-Bill 164 . 
3 4 4 2 4.7 251, 6 Pen Hand lnd =3>, 

10 On BO 4.7 No 42' Petlto* 77 
5.0 5.7 10 1 90 83 Perkla El 4 £74 
3 5 3.4 103 172 61 Perry H. Mira 185 
0 4 3.3 15.8 87 59 Petrocan Grp VI 
9 1 7.9 4.1 84 51 Philips Pin 5Y 1571, 
1 9 3.7 9.7 11 TVs Philips Lamp, £7V 
1.4 65 4 3 IF 7 Phillips P,L* 18 
B.B IJ.0 IP2 IDS 64 PltoenJr Timber 157 

15.7 3.0 4.7 282 1X0 Photo-Me lnl 245 

4 1 P.S 14. r .73 
8 5b 9.0 .. 5V 2 Tran “rod Grp 3*» ■**« 
5= 4 3 10 J 148 77 Travis A Arnuld 11* 
6 0 .1019J 37 25 Tncavtlle .37 . +2 
10 2.6 7 3 M 31V Trident TV'A' 51 
6 4 G.6 6 (■ EF SO Triples Fuund 73 
4 5 4 2 102*201 114 Trust H*e Ferle 1BI -l 
2 6 2 6 14.3 431 3U', Tube Hires! 368 -4 
2.2b 8 J 10.8 =87 1J7 Tnnnel Hldgs'B 275 -2 

* 6 10J' OJ 53V 3dV, Indus a General 47*, 
7 ( 4 810.1 76 s; internal inr . 71 
«.T F.B 6.1 1=2 89=1 invest In cue 131>, 
4.5- 6 J 12.5 tnfi 1G2 Inv Trt Cora IB* 
.... 1-6 73 59*, Im-CapTrst t»i 

91, h -3 _ 2.9 JJ 52.J 
177 -1 lOJh 3.9 3 1 

74>, ' ... 5.6 7.518.9 

5.3 3.B, 5.7 V33, 101 Jar dim; Japan 105*J 
2 8 4.8 5J 107 J.rscy Eat 106 . 
4.3 7.8 7 1 W 68 'Ealtc View Inr IB 
8.6 89 41 ioi 68 taw Deb Corp 97 

12 1 «7 15:5 1,1 84 Ldn 1 Holyrond 102 
318 8.2 8.3 is, ug J.da ft MonUtoW IGF 
13 5 5.6 10.3 ,ne M Ldn ft Pro, Tal 96 

1.1 9.8 £6 w 34 Ldn Mercn Sec 83V. 

41 Mill 29 w BunleyB. 220 -4 6.1 2 8 
3 6' 4.7 316 JT 5 To,ra 4 CI,P 1“ *** BJI 
w mm *■ ji ^ w 

a.u i =4 1®, CK Prnpe SJ, » ..e .. 
[olbSDTSl "»• 16. .. «L7 3J 
Muui U »P» w mslerftc-.y 1S>, -+*,,. ..e ... 

2.2 4.8 30.8 RUBBER 

i85 88 34 Anglw-lndteiefla Bk ..3.9 4.4 
4.0b 3.6 34.. 35^, 18 Bradvalf MIS 35=, +3, 1JI 9.4 
9.3 ■ 4J» 30.4 197- n CaSlleJIeld 193 9.0 3 6 

«|B, •+*, 25 3.836.7 58 33 Cbrrconcge . 55 4*, .3JI 5J 

*1 . II 1! 
o4, IB 1.4 ... 
-1. 3JI J.4I * - ■ A w 
-2 2.9 2.71 
-x. 134 2.8> ., 

, .. , 3J»n 1.1 * 
-4 ‘6.1 28 
♦V BJ) 0= 
41 3J Ml.,. 

ssIHNl, 
a. 'Ll LO. .. 106 74V Cons Plant 103= 
-.. 50 13 Doranakanda SO 

e*2 33 3.9 38 9 '57 27V Gadek Malayan 54 

103=2 -4, 12.0.1X.6 
SO .. 22B 4.4 
34 -1 LO ,12 

B>, ... 82 8.7 
223 .. 162 .82 

75=, -*, 4.6 6-1 

■253 tSO Turner New all 211 .-3 14.4 6 8 10,31 94,, 31 do Cap 
Ijs 53 Turner wr* ii« 

-I SI U 9.0 72 27 Tdrrlfr 71 
.. 6.2 G.G 6-8 79 34 L'BM Grp 77V 

-1 5.0 4.4 13J 90 54 I DS Grp 93 
-V =15 0.8 1L4 192 14.1 UKD lm lit*. 
-I SI 43 4J 103 65 Dnlcnrn Ind - 95 
+ 1 4 0 3.0 8.1 ST*, 42 Uulcalr S4 

' .. 3.8b 6.9 10.0 5W ' 412 Unilever 5i« 
♦I', ' 4.9 4= 4 6 Z8=V=0*i Do NV 122 
.. 8.3 7 2 5.1 102 55 United, W. 

1 .. 33 97 10J J77 130=, Cid Blxcult . J-H 
.. 10.5 4.6 4J 54 21V L'ld Clly Kite 51 
.. 10 6 4 * 4.1 32 20 l'ld Eng 30 

-2 65 5 2 9.2 e» 31V Vld Gas lnd 40 
.. 8= 4.6 SJ 332 IPS L td New, H= 

-1 9 4 4 9" 8.9 1 292 »1Y Vld ictenilllc 2« 

■00 8 1 5 1 4 J =t Ldn Pru inVett jdk. 
.. 3J 4.5 82 19-3 2=5 Ldn Trust J90 

-*, 8.4 8 3 20J* jjt, 26 Mercantile Inr 36V 
-1 7.3 7 8ISJ 72*, 55 Merchanli Trun 67 
.. 12.5 7 5 9.0 SO 40=, Munks Inr 4SV ' 
.. 82 87 86 sj- 47 Miiorgaie Inr ’ 19 

-1 4 8 9 0 7.8 22 111, New Throg 'Inr* 31 
-4 289 3 7 6.3 123 a. Dp Cap 99' 
-V 216 3.3 8 6 94 741, TturUi AllantlC K3 ' 

. J 6 8.0 12.5 mo 7, Northern Amur 87 
-1 8 2 5 0 9J 101 64 Northern Sec 99 

6J 6.3 23.3 9b 5=, Grand Centrai ■=, ... 9S 8.7 . 
5.0 4.9 31.7 250 J55 CuUnit Cora 223 .. 182 U ■ 
>3'49 31.4 Wx 68 'HatTlsaos Malay 75=, -*, 4.8 6-1 
4.7 4.8 3J 6 90 3*V H IgHWs ft Lew - 641, -*4, -4.7 W. 
21 2.5 .. H5 67 Hongkong 145 ... . 8.4 5.8 ; 

21D ' US "Kminthan. 21IF- —.. -17J RJ ' 

1 1 22 6=1 «£, 
3 4 11 2 83 U8 gg pen,land 

«1I ft .Ixwdaltd GO ■ . -*, 

5.5 93 9 81 73 60 PrujtrrJu.lv e Sec 6* 
93 Raeburn 114 

9 1 7.9 4.1 
1 9 3.7 9.7 
1.4 65 4 3 

400 XJ 4 ..I 42 

XX 8 7.1 54) 1W 
19 Valor 
78 Vantuna 

19.7 3.9 10.3 12a 93 Raeburn 
9 1 3 4 11.1 jus Rl" or ft Merc 
3 0 7.8 66 144 , S3=, Hirer Plate 

1.0 4.0 8.1 133 93 Vrrrenglng Rel ?3 
65 8 4 8.0 J9V 9V Vein £17V 
. 165 84 Vibroplanl Ioi 

7 8 4 7 10.3 242 344 Vlckeri INT 
6 7 9 5 4J 4 S=i =^ l'Hk-Te* 45 
575 10 0.... ib= .71 Vosper InS 

69 Rnmncy Truel 80*, 
17.8 18.8 211 JF7 jml, Rottucblld 

-**q 37 1 4.8 
V paper 
B" Rlhhmu 

. 41.9 92 70 WGI 86 
4 1 =-l 262 113 WadQIngrrai J. 220 

5.0 5.7 4 4 I M 
3 1 BJJ 4 8 14 
F.9 99 . ll3 
A S 3.2 6= 109 

6.5 4 1 2.1 
6.0 2.4 7.4 

99 67 P'dllly Theatre 99 
14 71 Pickle* W. 14 

113 54 Plfcu Hldgs 1X2 
10? ' 32 Du A 109 

6.4 9 0 52 540 273 Pllklnglou Bros 435 

c 3h 01 ge XM . HV CemenL Rd»au 122 -1 
ii f 54 25 Crn ft Sheer 47*7 —*, 

...... := « Ceairol Man ™ 

6 » 5.6 15.4 
3 4 T.I 8.5 
1.0 5.8 3.7 

-Z1 Xfl.5 U U 1U 80S Cralruway Ltd 182 16.S PJ 5.1 
.. 250 6J 10.8 

. 2.4 3 8 135 
-*, HI 4= 13.6 
.. 15.7 3 6 15= 

-10 13.7 1A 7J 
-2 TJ 9.4 .. 
-7 2T.fi 8.6 6.0 
-13 31.9 6.9 5 6 

74 J7 la'In trusl XS ,. 4i !.0BX ^ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES tv 

9* a* Allied 85 e -1 
l^x 87 Ba-a CltarTglwi 1*5 -1 
42 26 Belharcn Crp 40 -1 

78H fit-'U A. 226 -2 
142 . 92 Buddmpuns 138 -2 
113 84 Brown M. 1M 
177 :>e Buhner II. P. 117 
l*d 75 Hurlimuund 154 
06 40 rorLUODia *59 • 

lie: 100 Dcvenlih 162 .. 
1*11* no Dlrtlllurs 169 -1 

C.On 7.0 LL7 
TJ 5J 9.7 

7.4 3.3 9.1 82 
5! 43 XL7 ijfi 
3 0 5.5 1216 lrts 
4 9 3 6 8.1 -« 
4.5 3.1 MB * 
J.6 6.2 ZL2 ??* 

42 34 Ch'mba ft mil 36 
56*7 31*1 Chamber 1'n Grp 54 
33 8=2 Change Worn 33V -1 
23V 17 Dd Cnr Cum 21V 

120-'. 91 Chloride Grp 104 
T3 57 ChrlMJes ID'. ' 76 -I 

13b 51 Chubb ft Sana 131 -2 
108 57 Chufrt ft Cn 195 
78 4C- Coalite ft Clieai 74 • . 
TV 50 Coat os Bros 71 
77 45 Do A .69 
53 37 CojU Patous 681, . 

130 43 Cole R. B. 134 
82 33 Cnllell D'son 58 

186 99 Coiilns W. 'U8 -1 
146 » Da A 138 -1 

21 JT Howard Tcncni ST5, 
71 38 Howdcrn Grn M 
UVi 9*1 Hutton, Bay tlVi 
10 16 Hunt Moscrop 29 

38 1* rpsbm Grp 31 
01 50 Comb Eng Sirs 87 

8.9 3.5 8-d U31* 30 Ctfltel RadJor'o 108 6 -L 3 6 J J 9 8 

SOS 190 Ulcnllvcl Dial SOS 
!Ui 56 Grcesall m 
=TI> 153 Greene King xa 
198 Guinness 183 
150 Ifl A ti'auQs ISO 
158 53 Riga land 132 
IU0 JS Invergorden 35 
13= O Irish Distiller* 111 

31 Mkrsiwi 57 
n 46 ,'cni ft Mewcasile 63 
10V 13V Seacrnm 04*1* 
BO 40 SA Brcwcrtw 60 

107 42 Tnmitln 100 
413 228 vaua 397 
96*| S8>, Whitbread ’A" 89 
*» .60 Do B 31 

9 8 5X1 10.7 
6.4 1.3 U.6 
* 0 3.7 10.9 28 16 Cook W. 26 

JS-? 68 37 co« Allman as 
ig 2 5 ? ,51 ' i7 ? cups* p. u 
J44 3 9 “7 » X6V Cm* X»| 
3J 3.3 UJ 144 MV Coral Leimire 127 
3.4 -die 13.3 53 34 CuRilt 78 
2.7 4.7 8.8 332 134 Cosloln R. 260 
4J 7.115.1 41 8 Cnuniryslde ■ 35 

20 Cnmplon Webb »=, 

3.F JO 7 3.0 220 ' 76 Hunting Aomc 218 
4X2 ;a T.B 13V B3 ■ llunllrlgh Crp IQS 
.ISO 65 47 Huich Vlharap 52 -J 

24 11.3 ' 
TJ TO *J I — L 
■LB 3 9 7.9 264 ISO ICL 2M -4 
8-3 43 97 U7 75 ' I DC Crp UT 
4 1 24 9J IQ 74 IbftuCk Johne'n 146 
4J 5 7 6.* 445 lot, Imp chem Ind 345 -3 
3 3 4.8 T.i mi 73 imp cold More 100 
3 2 4.8 7.9 851, «5 imperial Grp T91, 
4.. 6.B M u 9 impMeiaiind fill1, .. 
5.3 4 19 3 24 1" Ingall Ind SSi 
4 7 8.1 6J 39 Jf Ingram H. 31 
.0 51 8.8 T41, 46 'inliloi Service* 73 
7 0 3 X 0.6 72 41V lnl P«i"t ' 78 “3 
2.4b 7 B 7 8 135 70 lnl Timber 128 
!'? 0,4 47 fnrtrexk Grp ■, -*2 
3 8 JJ 0 6 jl, g*d IlOh HDR »l 
S5 6.4 8 0 6? 27 JB Hldgs 62 

-l 6 4 10 7 5 5 66 44 Pltlard Grp d5 
.. 07 9.d 84 131. 81 Plsaoit" 134 

-2 ?.5 6.1 12.8 74. 31 Pleawrima 70 
vl 5. 4 2 12 8 LIT 62 Plesxe.i »l 
.. 20.5 5.8 T.B 10V TV -Do ADR fllV 
.. 20 5 5.9 7 5 w 42 . Plyni » 
.. • I 8 6 45 45 23 Pom I ns 42 
■ • 4^ 4 J 6-= 423 126 Pork Farms 41.1 

+* 49 U,S ' 25k 156 PtTtalB Hldg, ZM 
" H 1] 14-5 1=7 Si Porter Chad 112 
.. - * 4 5 12.9 52 32 Purtkmlh News 51 
.J8-X 233 119 Pvwcll Dul/rjo 183 
■■ „ ."3T7 ^ w Prall F. Eng ,B6 
'■ ® ' 0 84 32 Preedy A. M3 
- w S'i ■' 3= l?v PranW 27 

J S S ‘ 1«8 XOT Prom lac Grp 159 
, a j ID.1 fo 27 Preutwtcfa Pkr J* 

" ml 2 J no 185 130 *WWrtO P Ceoi ITS 
” va v- ml 942 104 »Clarke 530 

_■ 3 4 3* s-5 79 *& Pries B. 76 
*1 . 33Y 3SY Priictiard Sera 32 

113 3T Pyc Hldg* . 106 
M S3 Pykc W. J. 33 

-4 11.3 4.4 4.7 42 *3 pyramid Grp 41 
.. 12.7 1L4 9.4 22*1 ID, Uugkcr OalS X14V 

BA 6X1 TA 301, gt,- (Jueeni Mail 38 
-3 23.9 6.9 6 3 46 21 DUICfe H J 46 

6.0 2.4 7.4 29 IS Wade Potteries 3 
1.6 1 6 33J UT 70 Wadkln 113 
1 o 7.4 0.3 12s 83 wagon Ind 12J 
4 l 3.7 SJ 171, 10 Walker ft Hrimrr 11 
4 l 3A 8.3 JJO TO*, Walker C ft W U4 

16 9 . 3.9 6.5 1 03 J2 Walker J. G<4d 95 
4.0 61 3 6 102 32 Du .M PO 

IDA 87 5.3 UT SGV Ward ft Gnid in, 
3.1 4.1 6.8 65 39*i Ward T. W. G«i, 
7.3 g.l »_2 21 13 W*rdle R. -J 
. vo 441, w*nna ft t.Htow 5: 

2 0 2 3 11.0 45 2PV warne Wrlgbt 4'J 
5-5 6.0 14.7 90 44 Warren J. G3 r 

19.86 4.810.8 3k lib Wamngtun T. 3U, 
11.9 3 0 12.1 

T.B 8.7 8.6 
4.3 8J 8XJ 

.. .. '13J 
34 9870 
5.6 9.5 .. 
3.6 9.7 30.1 

4.5 11 9.8 
3.4 32 9.3 \ 

=XV WalerTnrd Gloa* 40 
30 Walnuughv Ml 
36 W'xianfi A Philip 62 
03*, Walls Blake jm -5 13.2 BJ 9.1 173 103*, Walls Blake 

*2 T.O 10.3 7.6 22=i 10=, Wear* ell 
-l 4 3 3.210A 150 711, Weir Grp 
-V 1.3 4.T 62 25=, 9 Veilcu Hides 

2Hl -1 
108 -3 

.. ll.O o, .. -71 «i salcguard 70' 

.. 14.6 9.0 11.9 8k 57V Sciil Aracr W», 
-11 13 8-7.4 4.6 4M*, ' 33*i SciHftCont llnv 44=, .'j 
.. 4.9 10.8 8.8 U! 49 Scoi ft Merc'A' IWi 

-11 6 9b 1= =.8 JL2 uni ScmI EoaLern 121V +1 
-1 3.0 8.7 T.I 38*, 23 Scul European 33 
*1 8.8 10 2 U.4 9DV 75 Soot Incasl 90=j **1 
-2 3.8 1 . 7.8 1181, 91V Icrt aiorigage 1U4 **, 
.. LO 8.8 6.1 up, in Snil Natlunal 133=; »*, 
.. Ill U 6J ]gn 70 Scot Northern «. 

-1 11 2b 9.1 9.0 371, 72 SciH I'nlled 781, f*, 
.. J 4 10J 38 son, 70 scot Western «0>, 
.. 9.1 AO 6J atf, Ml, On B 78=, .J 
.. 3 J 3.4 7 5 191V 143 Sec All lines 174=, el 
.. 3 2 3.G <.l 781? 611, Sec'CI Northern ;o=s -1 

-a 4.2 6.2 ..1 .751, as - Dn B 40 
.. G.2 0.6 8.8 174 L32" Sierilng Trust 1MV 

-X, 1.9 Min 04*, 87*, Stockholder" 84=,'" 
.. 4 9 3.6 9.H iru fiS Th/Ug Sec.-cap'. 94 
— 40 9J u 71 43*, Thrngmin Trim 7u*/ * 
-• • •• 161V 123 Trins-Ocuann. 153ft 
„ 4.7 12. B 20.1 6:s JU5 Tribune Inr 5«3 

" 18 3!3! 9 67*, 46V Trtplcvrm 'Inc' 66 
-2 3.8 4_ 8.3 175, 94 D>, Tap 149 
.. 3 3 3.61L8 130 92 TrurtecM Carp 129 

6 4b 4 0 .J j,, 571, Tydeglde in* 101 b 

4Jb 81 28A 34*, 22 Kullm MaUydft 33 -*, 
+i‘ isibt4 24 8 128 44 T-dnSUHuxra ra i-X 

1 3 42 3T 6 » =»* « *= 
in JJA. »* KRjhWMalam . - 2. * - 

•• 33 13V Mnar RKmt 33, +1 
" an 4 9 Si B6V 34 PlADlHIdKS WV 

-V 2'Suj2 « 33 10V SongBl Krun ,CJ « 

-3 * M .. TEA 
.. 4 1 4.9 38.8 390 147 Ann Fran Her Ill3 " -fl 

4*1 4 3 3.0 30.6 116 32 Assam lnv ' 112 
.. 309 5.133.1 240 » -Camellia Iuy 193 ri 

-V 3.0 5.0 39.1 140 22 Deundl 135 k 
.. 3 3 4.7 28.0 . 230. . 123 . Jokai ... 233 
.. 41 3.0 2.0 213 1=0 McLeod Ruostl 245 
.. 3.8 4.9 27.1 410 224 Moron 4X0 , *H 

-J 11.3 7.0 21.1 9S 13 .Burmih Valley »' . *1 
.. 82 5.0 .. 202 302 Warren Plant 193 -3 

-*, 3.8 *7 33.3 MISCELLANEOUS 
*2 8 5 3,0 23.7 _ . 

2.1 6 3 . 
s.r ■*» . 
1.0 2.1 ' - 

..33 h .. L7 SJ 
33a +1 0.7 3.0 

•86V 3-3 S,® 
£23 42 78.9 3J 

-fl • 24.6 T.S 
.. 10.6 9.5 

rl 2.8 J.4 
.. 4J 3.6 
.. . 18.3b «J 
.. 132 62 

*I0 5.4 U 
*1 10-0 US 
-3 20.0 10 3 

BOX 

ss 7 n ip's WY TtVaMeotnaCeuIUy OV as ,.a iB.s 7, 10 Ubc . 54 

5= 42 E541rrWlr4J1e£3S 
J :!"! 38Y 31V Ease* Wir 3 J*» 38Y 

« -. 7 - *7 Gl Nlbn Tele ■ £32 
;'?4'"-? *30 342 Imp Coni GsS 353 
2 3b 65 23J M 32 Mid Rant Wtr £37V 
3.9 4 J 33.9 B2 46 UUfcrd Docks »1 
4.6b 4.4 32-7 230 140 Nigerian Elac 230 
0.2 3.9 34.9 38V 31V Sunderlnd WIT £38V 

-*1" M.O 2.7 11 ; 
. .. 13.0 20J . 1 

.. m m , ; 

.. 530 13.7 J 
-X 133 a-TUCl-* ! 
-3 14— 4 01« I Al|_ I 

■=Sa-i°Ur! 
« ■ .. 4.2 4.6 31J 
TtM, f*, 3 0 3.8 30.6 

3-< v'a u'n ■ Exdlrtdend. a Ex all. bTorecaat dlrldeod. eCunbrt 
price. * InierliqTpajiaieni pawed. I Price at-nupeB***^] 

8 8 4A s'. Dividend and yield ucJude a apodal payjieat-1 Bid *| 
Jn ro- company, kPre-merger ngure*. aForecaxiearning*.P 

. . , U T;-; capital dlrtrlbuiJon. r Ex rlBhla. a Ex scrip or share splj 
_• ' . X"„ fa* free, r Price adiuMnd for’lata deMQlgx.' 1 = 

ix-wK - - .-•'i 

10 LM 97 L'ld Bnl Sec* 
74*, l'ld .Staler Drb 84*, *1 

7.7 4.B 11.8 50 31 Wellman Eng 49 
4.6-13.6 9.0 44 22 Y'cslbnck Pda 33 

23=, +*i oa 3.0 4-2 190 142 L'ld Males Gen 179 

7.8 7.8 3.9 
7 8 9.8 8.7 

77 31 R.F.D.Grnup 
80 37 RUT Textile! 

17.6pl0.1 35 37 29 WcaHnKhse firto 3d, 
16.On 3.214J 63=, 41 WefUand Atr 48 
BOalOJ 5.3 9 0 Wrsimlnvicr In* 9 
2 J 7.0 8 9 . 36 Li Wbarf Mill 22 
4.40 4.1 7 9 54 23 WhalllDgv 45 
1.0 3.0 318 240 139 W'Diaaf Did 148 
3.3 8 1 8.1 30V 28 Wh lock Mar XI 

39 7 4 0 8.9 197 31 Wbnaue 93 
... .. 47.J IT 8 Wheeay Wilson 17 

3.5 5-4 ?.l 84 41 While Child 80 
SS 128 Whtlecrori ms 

3 j e.T B.4 un 601, viking Res 87 

13 V K 194 140 tt"h"lium Trust isi 
3.3a 6.4 3.3 gg sj wiran Inr 7(3, 
4.8 10.012.3 63 m [in H 72 

171 111 V roman TM 107 
2J.9J10.1 29 17 Ynrin ft Unci 28' 
3.9 3.6 3.3 go 50. y0ung do ln» 74 

70*, .. 6 3 8.7 17 9 
155* 7.6 4.9 27 4 
M3 18.3b XI 38.1 
66 ..64 9.7166 
49 —2 .. 

129 -2 6.4 4.9 30.1 
.01 b .. 3.7b 5.616.4 
.15 -1 6.4 3.6 23.0 
84*; +1 4 6b S.5 234 
.79 . .. 9.0 5.0 26.1 
87 -J, J.4 1.6 72J 
HI .. 7.0 3A 36.4 
761, • -V 3.2b 4 J .. 
72 *1 0.1 04 .. 
07 -1 10 Jb 6 J 21.4 
=8" .. 210TJ20J 
74 .. 3.0b 6.8 21.6 

3.0 84 TJ I MB U7 RacaJ Elect 

2.6 lii.1 4J 24 12 Jack! K. 

2.6 11-0 8.7 18 12 KftiuD Eng 16 
4J X3.T TJ 3U - 9 Rjtkuuci Grp 18 
B.G 9.012J 276 140 Rank Org ord 235 
3.6 34 £-= E3=, MV RHM «=, 
9.9 7A 3.0 S7 50 nHP 65 
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Engineering. Division of major international oil company have 
an urgent requirement for a 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATOR 
FEMALE THE HAGUE 

Salary: Dfl. 36,000 p. a. 
Reporting to the General Manager, the successful candidate will establish 
a department and be responsible for the administration of the personnel 
function within the operations office. Present staff level 90 plus. 
Age 25 or over, single, applicants should have previous in depth experience 
of the personnel and recruitment fields. A sound secretarial background is 
essential. 
Benefits include : 21 days' home leave after qualitying period, medical and 
life insurance. 
Please apply with details of career to date to: 
Derek Chapman, Personnel Director, 

Santa Fe (UK) Ltd., 
Parnell House, First Floor, 19/28 Wilton Road, 
London SW1V1LW. 
Tel.: 01-828 7811. 

GUERNSEY CHANNEL ISLANDS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

: AND FINANCIAL MANAGER 

£8,800-£9,8Q0 

. ‘ (Highest Personal Tax Rate 20%) 

The States of Guernsey Electiicity Board is seeking an Administrative and 
nancial Manager reporting directly to the Chief Executive of the Board, to be 

. sponsible for all Financial and Management Accounting. Administrative Services, 
id a Computer Bureau which - serves both public and private sectors of the 
xnomy. He fs also Secretary to the Board. 

This post requires a good generalist with a professional qualification whose 
asic. discipline is Accountancy: and would-probably suit an A CCA or ACMA. The 
idartaking is a small-to-medium stand-alone organization with a turnover of some 
aim, but is interestingly complex as it covers generation and distribution of elec- 
icfty plus a contracting service, and our thriving electrical appliances showroom 
nd, of course, a computer bureau working to commercial criteria. 

Within the policy of the Board the post-holder is required to make his own deci- 
ons and act on his own initiative. He must be a-sBlf-starter, but must be able to 
t as a member of a close-knit management team. 

There is a contributory pension scheme and we would like you to be about 40 
47 years'old; If you really think you are good enough to do this job and want to 

irk within a low-tax, secure, but independent community, why not telephone Mrs 
Dtmn on 0481*23791. The closing date for submission of completed application 

-ms is February 10,1978. 

. As a leading German Pipe & Steel 
Export Organisation 

with offices worldwide we require urgently in our. 

London Office for our Operation in Great Britain a 

RANCH MANAGER/MANAGERESS 
AGE 30-45 YEARS 

le applicant must have good experience in the petro- 

lemicar and off-shore supply field, 
e offer good commencing salary, profit participation and 

nge benefit schemes. 

. A1I applications will be treated confidentially. 

BOX 0300 K THE TIMES 
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CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 

DIRECTOR 
The Governors of die Centre, which is an indepen¬ 
dent Research Institute, largely supported by public 
funds, wish to appoint a successor as Director to 
Professor C. D. Poster who wiH shortly take over 
a new' post. The Governors will look for a person 
distinguished in planning, economics, sociology or 
related subjects, wfcb nas good administrative 
experience and who will be able to coordinate and 
direct a wide-ranging research team. The Director 
will also have editorial responsibility for tbe 

C.E.S. REVIEW 

The salary is equivalent to that of a senior Civil 
Servant Applications should be sent by Monday, 
13th February to : - 

MRR.B. EUSTACE, 
CJ3.S., 

6? CHAND0S PLACE,' WC2N4HH, 

from ■whom further particulars may be obtained. 

£6,000 plus Appointments 

For details or to book advertisement, ring 

01-2789161 
or Manchester 061-8341234 

BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY 

Chief Nursing Office / 
Nursing Adyiser 

The Bniiih Red Cr.vu Sjcjclv wi'he*. ip appoint ■ Chief Nursing Officer;Nursing \Jiisir.-tl nrtporuiu 
pos4 carrying both exe^uovc and advisory respooM hi lilies. The Society's RovaJ Charter rebuilt the holder 
■•I die post i.s advise the governing body, its committees *od its officers in prul'M-iDnaf malfs relating «o 
the nursing aspects ol Lite Society'. work. 

Afari friim xJ\ 'Viry fonctidtr* performed in c-vopeiaffwn with prufesai-mal Meiiicaf ar.J Jdal Weffjie 
coUcipm. ihL holder ol Lite pom pljyj in important part in the development and protnoiioq t-ihe ioriety\ 
pulici-.-s. which arc dcsittned to maintain, through Rranches in Lite United KJi>sdi>ro. an-elfeive- volimtary 
eiucrgeiicj paramedical organ bull cm. The promoiiorul role include? guiding and erteourang. throiic-h 
Rran.-hcs. ll*c innamy of mem hors in nursing procedures and the pracck'e or [lie skills mi eipmoiL The 
inMrustion of members of ilie public in home nur-inn is on imporUinL a--pec( of Branch uurk 

Hie succo.slul candidate will also undertake duties as Chic/ Nursing Olliccr nr the Joint.'ommJttee r>F 
tile Order of Si. John and the British Red Cross Society, an associated organisation cotwsmed ranarily niih' 
die care of tltc war-disahlcd. 

Tlie position calls for an ctperienced-anJ oneticjl person with recent knuu-fcjge of th operation 'of 
Hie National . Health Service including, if po-jible. Community Canr services. The .promounaL-fuacuoifc. 
demand public speaking ahiliti and a knooh-dge of instructional practice and teclimttuc. inJ an RNT 
qualilic-ilii-n uoultf be helpful. Experience of ivorling mill volunteers nnulfl-bc an asldeil avsolai^. . 

Salary in negotiable. A good ccmlnbulorv pension scheme euvli. Loo non is- London, low to Hyde 
Jfafk Canter. Same travel is required.- •* 

Please apply in writing, including tine! details of qualification*, experience, age and presit salary, and 
mark the envelope " Cnnfidcmial NA *' lo—lire Personnel Of Seer. British Red Cross Sorrel 4 Grosrcxior 
Cresectit. London SW1X 7£1. Clmlac date for receipt oif application* is Frida). February24, 1V7S- 

exact 
INTERNATIONAL 
EXCHANGE OF 
AUTHENTICATED 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENT 
PERFORMANCE TEST DATA 

General Secretary 
The EXACT organisation was set up in 1967 by OECD 
with the object of exchanging test data bn electronic 
components to its members on an international basis 
in a number of European and Eastern Countries. 
EXACT is associated with GIDEP, a si miter "operation 
in North America. 
tt is intended shortly- to- m6ve the HO- of the EXACT 
organisation from Sweden to the London area. : 
Applications are therefore invited for the .post of 
General Secretary of the EXACT Central Office in 
London. 
The successful applicant will: . .,- 
(1) Have administrative experience and personal 

initiative. 
(2) Have engineering/commercial background vrith a 

practical knowledge ol standardisation and 
electronic components. 

(3) Be aged 35*5. 
The assignment includes the setting up and'running 
or the EXACT Central Office in London, the represen¬ 
tation of EXACTS current international interests and 
to further expansion of the EXACT scheme on a world¬ 
wide basis. 
Applicants would bs expected to be earning in excess 
of £6.000 in their present employment. Precise emolu¬ 
ments would be subject to negotiation, in-London. 
Applications in own handwriting with snapshot, 
curriculum vitae, to• * 

EXACT CENTRAL OFFICE 
L Norregatan 4A, 

S-27100 Ystad, Sweden. 

Works 
Director 
c. £8,500 
A Merseyside company with a £4m turnover 
involved in the mass production of. a: Wide Tange 
of mechanical and assembled products requires a- 
Works Director. 

Tbe person appointed will be responsible to this 
Managing Director for all prod action' aspects in 
a modem factory employing some 300 'personnel. 
The successful candidate^ male or female, will-.be 
under 45 years of age, have a wide experience £b 
Works management with particular emphasis on, 
Production Control and hold an engineering 
qualification. . ' ' 

Tbe fringe benefits expected of one of the com¬ 
pany's leading engineering groups will apply. 

Applications in writing to : 

Box 0470 K, The Times . ' 

Major manufacturer of'oilfield -surface com- , 
pletion equipment has immediate requirement 
to fill the following positions : 

REGIONAL EXECUTIVE 
Based in London, to cover U.K-, North Sea,. European 
area. Responsible for sales force and service bases. 
Applicants should have minimum-10 years oil related 
sales and service experience. 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
Soviet market based in London. 7 years oil related 
sales end service experience essential and know¬ 
ledge of Eastern European and Soviet market desirable 
but not vital. 

All applications will be dealt with to strict confidence. 
Write giving full details to : 

Box 0546 K. The Times. 

CHELSEA COLLEGE 
University of London 

FINANCE OFFICER 
Applications are invited for the post of Finance Officer, 
the previous incumbent having recently been appointed 
College Secretary. Candidates should be appropriately 
qualified accountants with wide experience of financial 
management at senior level in professional practice, 
industry or tha public sector. ‘ ' . 
Salary will be determined within Grade IV {min. £8,556 
including London- Allowance—review pending) or for 
less experienced candidates within Grad& III (£6,893- 
£8.407 including London Allowance) depending upon 
qualifications and experience. - 
Further particulars may be obtained from the Personnel 
Officer, Chelsea College, University of London, Friese 
Greene House, Chelsea Manor Street, SW3 3TW (Tel. 
01-352 1472) to whom applications should be sent by 

,17th February. 1978. 

s ROYAJU INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION J 

1 Director-General I 
a The Institute Is to appoint a new Director-General on the retirement of Raymond • 
g ' • fiotlage. • 

2 Founded In 1922. the Institute ,1s the leading body in the United Kingdom concerned * 
S-- ' with the study and practice of public administration. It has a soft of 85 and an . 5 
• ' animal tui-nover of 'hndtc tiian El million. It arranges'conferences on subjects of * 
• - topical administrative interest, undertakes research, issues publications including a • 
® - quarterly Journal “ Public Administration ”, and main tains a library. It has units • 
f ■ v specializing In operational research for local government and the National Health J 

Service, and in tbe training of senior officials of .developing countries.. 2 
9 ' - . ■ . # 8 -The Director General will be responsible far all the Institore’s work, but is to ’ • 

c on £ eon-are particularly on tbe expansion of its programme ot conferences, Seminars 2 
5' and research. The successful candidate will <have tbe ability to develop such a J 

• . .programme and attract support for the Institute. Proven success in managing an £ 
• - outward' looking organization on a H mi ted-budget will be a strong 'recommendation,' o 
-9- as will a lively anti original interest in public administration. • 

- • 
£ The'salary envisaged is £12.000. Tbe post in pensionable. J 
• 5 
• ' Applications should be sent in confidence to the Co anal Chairman, Hamilton House, • 
S Mabledon Place, London. TVC1H 9SD. j 
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TROPICAL DISEASES, | A NATIONAL TRADE ASSOCIATION | 

'jr.xr ' 2 invites applications for the post of ■ o 
BUREAU.!?.HYGIENE AND TROPICAL DISEASES, 1 

LONDON .. •' 

I. DIRECTOR j 
AnollcaUaiu ar» tnvitrd for the post ‘of Director of the Burcao. - 
which will IjU vaunt In December .1978. The appointment of the 1 
Dlrccior-dcslgrul- u-ui be made In September l'»78. 

Tlie -Bureau's fucUons an the collection. abatracUon and dlsirlbuilon 
or iTifamullun fpm Uiorarure published inrodahom ihe world on puhJir 
health, tropical jnd othar diseases, microbiology, food and nuirliJon 
eic and. In parUalar. the producUon of the man inly publications Tropical 
Diseases BnUslIaipd Abstracts on Hygiene. 

Th* dalles of lt> Director Involve rcsponslbUitr for the efflclCRt man- 
ajemont of the Bnroan. Ualsbn wtlh Gavernmant departments and 
appropriate orqajzadmis lo publicize tbe journals with », new- to,1ft- 
rreaslno tnelr drutation worldwide, and the carrying ont of the function 
or chief editor eQfottf publications. 
Aupllcania shonit- have medical Qualifications itmJ&irable tn Ove Untied | 
Kingdom. Otherli^traWe qoaUflcaUons coaid lnaode edliorial experience . 
In the medical Bid.!a general knowledge of tropical medicine, modlcaj. 
parasitology, and .nlcrottology. an tnicr«rt Jn comniunlly medicine and 
emdcmloloar. an. a worting knowledge of one or more Europpan I 
ting cages. Evpcicner and snlicbUliy ar? more tmporiani than age. boi 
apollcania shouldprvferably be not moro -than 50_ycars old. I 

The salary will to £11.400 and the selected .applicant will be required 
to enter the combuiory Universities SUpcranuaUon . Scheme. 1 

IJ.ASSISTANT DIRECTOR , 
AtmUcaUens ara invited for the post of Assistant Director or the 
Bureau, for whlb a vacancy may also arise In late 1978. 

The duUtcs or he-Assistant Director aro mainly of an editorial nature. 
The work tonld je combined with holding an htmorary t wch tno *pLRHLk 
menl at tho Lndcm School oj Hygiene and Tropical Medltmo -which 
might be offoredto a suitable candidate. 
Applicants show) preferably have: medical rrua)incalliTns .roololrable In 
the United RlndomT but Olhcrs with ouaUflcirtloru which are comnsr- 

■abie to (hoso ipcctfied for the Director >see 1 
apply. AppUcana should preferably be not more limp.^ m 
The commenclnj salar> will be. tn Uie range £8.000 
monsuraic with the- gualincations and cnHTlcnca of the.aelectad appMram. 
who will be vqulred to enter the contributory Universities super- 
aonoatlon Schfffe.' ", 
Applications, x com pan led b* personal deiaUs and t^enamesoftwo 
rcfS-ees. ahouB rradh Miss J. M. Dlraond. Sscrctan-. BHTD Managing 
r«mnluee. Ehnd Mouse. Slag- Plica. London. 8«TE 5DH.- not tatnr 
than 08 Fobrnay. 19TB.- . 
• AnpUcants rcr the post of Director shonid stair whother they wish to 
be considered also for the Assistant Director-vacancy. 

Chief Constable 
£12,288—£13,170 

Applications, are inviterf from suitably qualified Police 
Officers for the post of Chief Constable of the Essex 
Police Force which will become vacant on 30 June, 
1978 on the retirement of the present Chief Con- 
sfablE, Sir John Nightingale, C.B.E., B.E.M., Q.P.M., 
D.L.B.A'. *. r 
A pensionable supplement to salary of. £208.68p per 

. annuu and an annual allowance in- respect of travel¬ 
ling., subsistence and incidental, expenses' incurred 
wrthh the area of- the Police Authority will be paid. 

- Conditions of service include rent allowance (Maxi- 
rmirfi Limit £1,773.94p per annum) and the provision 

. of uniform. ■ . r 
Forms of Application and further particulars can be 
obtained from the Cleric of the Police Authority. County 
Halt Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 1LX and should be re¬ 
turned to reach me by 17 February. 1978. 

Robert W. Adcock. 
Clerk of The Essex 

•7% • Police Authority: 

- .Essex , 

County Council 

| General Secretary I 
« « 

g A trade body representing proprietors in a special- t> 
0 Izgd industry allied to the entertainment field .is ■ 2 

o seeking a successor to its retiring General Secretary, o 
o The person 'appointed will be based in London. Salary ? 
o wifi be about £s,500 p.a. § 
O 1 - O 

® ^-The position will entail responsibility for all secre* ® 
O tariar duties and reporting to the Executive Council ® 
O . of tbe Association at monthly meetings, as wen as o 
q for the organization of AGMs and other functions. ® 
D Continnons liaison with members .will include periodic o 
0 ' visits to- all parts of 'the United Kingdom. ® 
A V 

O The -successful candidate will probably have a degree o 
§ or comparable professional qualification and be familiar <* 
o with the worldng of Government and Industry at senior 2 
O levels. 
O 5 

® InUiroMcd applicants sboultf write as soon as passible ancloslni O 
"* detailed curriculum vitas to Bon T7-97 j. The Times. 8 

° . O 
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ACCOUNTANCY LECTURER 

£8,000-£10,000 plus car and profit share 
A highly reputable firm In the City, specialising in the pro¬ 
vision of conferences for blile-chlp companies, is looking for 

. a lully cualltled accountant lo join ilwm as a lecturer. Candt- ■ 
dates will probably be 30-40 rf they aie lo have aulflcient 
experience yet fit in wilh a young team. Ability to communi¬ 
cate effectively with both accountants and non-accountant* 
iS essential. 

This le an opportunity only for someone already successful In 
tbe profession. Salary la negotiable but for the right par¬ 
son it could exceed £10,000. 

Contact In confidence Stephen Sherbourne. J. Farquharson 
Ltd. (Recruitment Consultants), 7, Gresham St., EC2. 01- 
247 13B8. 

{■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BKBaonoaauKUBUBi 

Middle East- Appointments 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

DUBAI 
THs General Manager will be in Uie U.K. from 12tH to 
18th of February 1978 to recruit a financial controller 
who will be capable of assisting him and advising the. 
board during a phase of rapid expansion with a local 
company specialising in operation and maintenance 
of aircraft and helicopters. 

The Company enjoys a unique position in the area 
having a maintenance - base and offices on' Dubai 
International Airport, and being soundly backed - by 
influential local interests. 
The successful applicant will have had at least three 
years post qualification experience and should have 
a flair for management accountancy, in particular the 
analysis of cost centres and the preparations of 
budgets and financial projections. An interest in avia¬ 
tion would be a distinct advantage. He will be a-key 
member of the management team and is unlikely to' 
be aged over 35. 
Remuneration will be attractive and in line with 
expatriate salary levels in the area; free accommoda¬ 
tion and transport are part of the package. - Rebate air 
trayel is also available on international airlines. 

Please apply giving full details lo: 

GENERAL MANAGER 

AEROGULF.SERVICES COMPANY 
POB 4417, DUBAI' 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

and contact our. U.K. representative. CapL M. 
Macdonald. teL 0243/86735 telex 86474 KEAREY. ■ 

SAUDI ARABIA-JEDDAH AIRPORT j 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 

AND TECHNICIANS j 
• . 1 ■ i . - i 

Minimum experience 5 years,radar communi- i 
cations. Salary minimum clear £10,000 plus 
single accommodation. 1 year contract 
renewable. 

Contact Telephone 01-94& 5112 ot 

send resumes to: * 

Attn. Personnel Manager, . 

. M.EM. .ELECTRONICS, . i 

Eagle House, 
High Street, Wimbledon, 

London, S.W.19; 
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Leicester 
Polytechnic 

• Part No. T 

Professor pf Fashion 

and Head of the School of . 

Fashion & Textile Design 

Post No. 23 

Professor of Fine Art 

and Head of the School of Fine Art 

post No. 463 

Professor of Textile Technology 

and Head of the School of 
Textile & Knitwear Technology 

Applications era invited from .suitably qualified • 
■candidates for the above Chairs associated with 
Headships of Schools. 

The appointees will be expected to develop 
teaching, research and consultancy in the School ' 
and offer a specialism appropriate to this work. 

Salary: £8,529 -£9.093 
... {under review} 

Further particulars and application forms frorn ; 
Staffing Officer, Leicester Polytechnic. 
P.O. Box 143, Leicester, LEI 9BH. 

Applications dose on 1 March 1978. 

MTOMtteaaaosoeaeeod 

f SELECT | 
PHOTOS 

2 For International clients. 2 
2 Picture Agency in St. John's O 
2 Wood, requires young person 2 
2 (13-22) with keen design 2 
S sense. Experience connected S? 
2 with creative . photography 5 
2 useful. Enthusiasm may out- S 
2 vraigh practical experience. = 
2 S>^ry C2.300-U.900 a-.'a.e. ® 
5 Phone Michael Brown. 01- X 
0 5B6 3322. J 

| TORY STORE ASSOCIATES LTD. | 

MMMCMM9MM88M 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
• ' COUNT 
Could you serve customers 

at Utc St. James's shop or The 
economist Now* pa per ' If you 
ire presentable. court ?o us. 
padMii. wiiotilt enough lo soil 
and do stock and casn rrcords. 
admin, and clerical work and 
are mature and reliable, we wilt Cv you well. Flexible hours. 

V.s. other advanuqes. Write 
to David MacGUl. The Econo¬ 
mist Newspaper Lid., £5 SL 
James's Street. SWL% 1HG. 

ANTIQUE DEALERS 
Old established West End Firm 
in the process ot expanding, 
urgently requires experienced 

- b3slatent In managerial capacity. 
- able' to take full responsibility. 

Knowledge of Foreign languages 
an advantage. 
Write - slating references and 
salary required to: 90 Jenny it 

Street. S.W.1. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
BAS 

Si*. British Association 'of 
inimucnta la looking for a 
ovoJopmenr Orilcor able lo 

comlnua their worts in draw¬ 
ing national attention-to -the. 
problems encountered In inner 
urban neighbourhoods. Rocently , 
the settlements have organized . 

■tn«j Right to Road Campaign 
and the Right ro Fuel Cam¬ 
paign as well as the continu¬ 
ing national presentation of 
settlement work. The worker 
must ho- able to work with 
tho small BAS team and to 
give positive support to settle¬ 
ment* and social action centres 
striving lo Implement pro- 
or.viimie or community 00.3- 
lopm cm. 

SpSMnWf iMT?' 
ylow. 6 weeks’ holiday- Cos* 
ing date for applications noon. 

. 31st February. Furuu-r deu,,.*: 

BAB, ExtoD'Street,. Loti don 
SE1 8UE 

TeL: 01-261 1919 

OUT OF WORK 
IN BETWEEN JOBS 
Wo need people new to join 
our Industrial staff working in 
Victoria. Knightsbridge, 
Green Parte areas. You .will 
do a variety of unskilled work 
including pottering, mas- 
aengering. warehousing, if 
you ora over 18, strong, haiti- 
working end responsible, 
ring: 

Hike on 939 DM3 for more 
details. 

Manpower LftT, • 
The World wide Service 

Group 
Open to both male and 

female. 

FRONT OF HOUSE 
MANAGER 

Required fay the Unicorn 
Tticjfrn, Please write wtui inti 
details to: The Administrator. 
Unicom Theatre. Croat New¬ 
port St.. London W.C.ii. 

Telephone: 240 2076 

Open to male ot fctnals 
applicants. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

DENTIST 

wonted urgently for group 
practice In Rotterdam : tiigit 
salary-, around li2.1.000 p»>r 
year. high standard at den¬ 
tistry. • 
Write to Mr. Glcaon. 
\ic3inarkl la. Rotterdam. Holt 

- 

Tel. (010 3110) 7632S2 
Please 'phone before Saturday. 

ADVERTISING WRITER—* 
LEAN AND HUNGRY 

Good enough to lean on. 
Hungry (or good creative 
assignments in Europe's largest 
buslne&s-to-buabiess advertising, 
agency. Press. TV. brochures, 
promotions. . . . lust as It* 
comes. And It comas thick and, 
fast.. Ring CI-2J3 7744 now 
and talk bread with Eric 
McCurdy. 

GREEK ISLES/TURKISH 
' COAST 

YOUNG MAN, 25-35 
Nautical experience, ptecurtcal 
knmvtcdBo net prut required for 
motor yacht " Small World ! " 
a «S rasMngor ship operating 
out of Rhodes. April .'Oct. Job 
u> a mixture of chief mate to 
the Greek skipper and Informal 
cruise director for the . passen¬ 
gers. RiHww. tact, ability to 
supervise sutf and a friendly 
disposition essential* 

Also required-; 

DECKHAND, 20 + 

for general duties .treat lha 
boat for tho same period. 

Apply as soon as passible : 
*- T. SvTOtogioa. West Winch. 

Kbigs Lynn. Norfolk 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATE Legal Staff, mo special¬ 
ist consonants lo 10a prolusion, 
offer - confidential service to 
employers and staff at alL. levels. 
Telaphono for appointment or 
wrltn :o Mrs. Rolnlck, Mrs.'Harts- 
n«8 or Mr. Gatos, 01-105 T201. 
at 6 Great Queen St.. London. 
"-C.2 »off Klngswuyi. 

LAW graduate to lom expanding 
department supplying • company 
Lruurination and deveJoptnn other 
MrvtCMjo the legal profession ; 
salary £2.7u0.—vtpaly In writing 
Lo Dj. S. Baker.- I.C.C. Ltd.. BX 
ary Road. E.CJ, 

finance & Accountancy 

OB™f5aS/VEADERS - wanted for 
K221- and eaDAdUlons 
Europe and worldwide. Must b* 

°SBr' P»fi.'Wtlh 
H.G.V .yp.S.V. licence.—Contact 

Ltd.. Paiuan 
‘ sJwii 35 Ha;srmarifet- London.. 

urgently 
expesrfoqccd. weu-cbn-: 

neclel person la sell advertising 
’ S3f™iJrr PT0*000 broL^mro on 

commission tu-4s.—Tel. : 01-58"* 
-tP*+,bqtween 9.5t>.a_m. and 5.30 

p.m. 

yp. EWCLAMD returns cterfc 
wywrauro ofoaimcfl alu*cb 1 

i «6i\>3 '■ bread banKtnn knaw* 
; lodge of securities arid documen- 

Yfry audits : Ala exams ouaon- 
* c.~L- 3 **“• mld. exp.—IIPN 

Lmptoyineiit fAcv.i, 2M3 6022. 
TKACMER. _ part-time. 

art«r.;a p.m.. *57 

■ FOi?iSSr ■. aXCIMNCE • CLERK. 
I gS-SOO plus parts, aalsh. Com- 
■ S.'S?*! cilcnta.'con version exp. 

. ?&-.?”*„ v.&2:- *■*"“ 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE Executive. 

» exceptional vfialliv. Initiative 
* J*S?U®V sought In return 

iob satisfaction 
JndiBtd4^ - rosponsIWlily, 

.flO-as. Previous 
S!*^SPl53!,5*!,c*' *lva taiowledgp 

ianuuagos eMenrun. 
i SSTr0"* DdV'ra- .T»9 
FR^CE ™KJUlT0Rs van. 

led. Tel. Q1-33S T571*». 

- G0*S1?*.1<?1,h«J!JeeJP|NC institute 
5£aSriL.H?J?3* r-™nomlst to take 

' SL1?*4*?,^ responsiwo run in 

SALES AND MARKETING 

' ASST PRODUCT 

MANAGER/ESS 

c sa.000 .P.A. 
BASED CROYtlON 

Malar international company 
marketing electrical consumer 
pro due is, RosponatbHffies cover 
product development1 pricing., 
compstuor analysis, etc. An' 
DsceUent opportunity Tor 
uuaorato HND/Gradtute, aged 

-25-2B years max. 
Tel: Malcolm Saunders. 

01-637 0781. 

A-T. A-SELECTION 
SaO Girat Poaland St.. W.l. 

m 
: development and sreativo tooa 

■. tss'-'sa ss,.'sas?at 
; publisher.—Write with full detain 
; or experlcnca to; Carol .Maeart- 

n«r. Good KdBMtecplug hunini^:' 
Chpstoigaie Hou>e. Vnirehall 
Srtdfle Road. London. .SW1V 

! SECURITIES CLERK, '£3.000 +~ 
perks, ad* 30-33. Dividend^. 
VPN Employmont |Asy-.l.-3g3 

STOCK ■ CONTROL.;—£.vcUing 
opportunlB to iota ■wwi-toioura 

- indlos' fashion fariup- to help suin 
now dept, stock control and buy¬ 
ing experience useful but. not 
essential. Salary Eo.000 -e 
B.a.o.—can now. Carter Cor* 

ioo neqf.SL. 3% 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
- , APPOINTMENTS 

NORTHERN TTALV.—R'.-pertenc*d 
teachers and graduates required 
to teach C.r.L. From October. 
Career opponunUies. — PluM* 
send foil c.v. and 1. no. to 
B« 0405 K. Tho nines. 

NOTICE 
filiadvertlsement* an* snbjeet 
™ the condition* or acceptance 
of Times Ntwrapecp Urn nod. 

_ coptea or ^which are avallaUa 
oh request. 

LECTURESHIP I! 

ECONOMICS 
The College wishes to Appoint a Lecturt ;n Economics 
to teach ten hours a week with effect In 11st October, 
1978. The appointment which is ope to men and 
women, will be for two .yeara. .... 
Further particulars may be obtained frai the Principal 
to whom applications, including the imes of two 
referees, should be sent by 27th Febraw, 1978, 

NORTH OF ENGLAND 
. HIGHER SECRETARIAL COLLEffi, LEEDS 

Due to the retirement of ■ Miss M. L. Faitrae, a new 

. PRINCIPAL 
is to be appointed trom April 19" S or aa s>» as possible 
thereafter. 
Applicants should have some experience ot' *d interest in 
stilts teaching, commerce and educational I ministration. 
Further particulars and forms of appiicaikn are a ratable 
fKMCQ 

The Establishment Officer, 
Pitman’s Colieses. 

134 Southampron Row, 
London WC1B SAX. 

Telephone: 01-S37 4431. 
Closing dace for appneafioss is set at 9 F rmary, 1978. 

. 

The £-3~. 

jT 
3^ 3HTE 

SECR 
:frh==9=£»tii: 

raw 
Teievisian htteataionc 

The EUiok PublLsIuttS Director at the Archkectura] Press 
is iralting fora secretary who,- titocgh haTtog coareo< 
penal waretarji skills, will be sociodang more Itea a 
slicirlliaad She-‘he should also he a H tcrate, effldent 
assistant who can t-ilii on a variety pr> edltori^ pro- ., 
jecu concerned with arohiteemro sad the env-fronment. 
pica-ant. informal offices {neither a slum nor a shoebox) 
in lath century building nsur St. James's Park undergrouiMl. 
Please apply with futi details, including present salary, 
to Heather Haworth, Arcfcitecreral Press Ltd.,-9 Queen 
Anne's Gate. London SWIM 9BY. 

Wolverhampton 

Grammar School 

Tha Governbig bodv • wot- 
isrlumiuon .Grammar ScIiouL 
Invite ap{ill»;iur.a *or iLe 

HEADSHIP 

of this School. 
The School U a Voluatnry 
Aided Grammar School, ire- 
posing lo become ImU-aendcnt 
in Sapiembcr. l'.'TO. wish 
approxlmataly dir* boys of 
whom 165 are In the VIui 
forms. 
Tho appotntmenL win beremo 
vacant In September. 1978 on 
the retirement of the present 
hoidmansr w J. A. Slocks. 
M.A. * 
Full particulars of Ota appoint¬ 
ment and application forms con 
be obtained from the i.lcrk lo 
tho Governors of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Grammar School. 26 Lich¬ 
field Swot. Wolverhampton 
WV1 IDG. 
The clostns date for applica¬ 
tions will be 27lh February. 
1978 and the appointment will 
bo mode shortly after that 
date. 

Mersevside Cotinrr Council 
WALKER ART GALLERY 

ASSISTANT KEEPER OF 
FOREIGN ART 

<£-i.30G to £5.773 IncludlDB 
supplemental 

A null cams must held a 
university degree and have a 
good knowledge- ot Burr-pe.ni 
painting and strulplure and !»■-:- 
lurtna abnicy. Int?r'-t in the 
art or today and- prevloas an 
gallery. vxpi-nvnce an uduin- 
tago, SaJjri- according to age 
and qualifications. 

Gen.^rai tm^al goversmeni 
conditions apply, together with 
removal. etc., expense* Ln 
aporoprlaln cases. 

Aa o''canon r.<rms. re'unubie 
by 2Hth February. 1978. and 
farther particulars trom the 
Director. - Waiknr An Gaii- rr. 

-Liverpool L5 BEL fTel.t 051- 
227 6234. Ert. 206a.»_ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Unirersiiy of Lancaster -{ 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS. 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOW . 

AppUcailons ore Invited for a 
Pasidocioral nesearch Fellow¬ 
ship funded by the S.R.c. for 
studies or the breakdown or 
superfltildlty In liquid helium-4 
at millBieivta temperatures. The 
work will bs carried out under 
tho direction of Dt-. P. V.. E. . 
McCUntock- Applicants Should 
have hdd conslderaWo experi¬ 
ence of low temperature evoert- 
menqil techniques, particularly 
of rncaauromeno Wow IK and 
preferably lncrudlng dllurton 
refrigeration: some knowledge 
of computing would be an 
advantage. 

The appointment. Itor two 
years. Is on Grade LA with a 
storting sauuy in the range 
* subject to review) £5.555- 
£5.975. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained i quoting reference 
L16/A1 from tho EMabllshmreit 
Officer. University Haase. Uui- 
casler LAI J-YW. . to whom 
applications tfivo copies» tunv- 
Ing three referoas should be Kilt not later than February 

. 1978. 

POINTMENTS 

Nairobi 

Invited lor 

teaching and 
ce eilBenr.-d 

TUe Open uiiversity 

EDITOR 

_ PUBLISHING DIVISION 
rro work In the Faculty of 
EducatiansI Studies, j 

In the region 
i-J.000-L5.000 p.a 
We are seeking ,xn. experl- 

ed'c*- ..i v.i,u ■- be 
Faculty of "Educatitrial-Studies 
t5 t-0.1 *-:icli--j i - < f-un.e 

jpu anJWESK»s: 
The OU provides aa interest¬ 
ing and sdmuIailfTj environ- 
ment In which to work. The 
Torultv oners counts. In fbur 
disciplines: Jldmlnlstation and 
Managmncut. the Qurlculum. 
Fsjci»ioqa- ot ."duitilen. w.d 
Sociology of Edncathn. Int«r- 

Benefits Include axed lent holi¬ 
days, disturbance anovoBce and 
assUtanco rtih reroval ex¬ 
penses. and mctnbrrsilp of the 
vnjwslties' .supennptution 
schemo. The saiaor scale 
"12* L* wnh .a Tna'-mtun of 
gg-fisT P-a.. Is currendy under 

not talidpate 
*« Oie starting saJaiv offered 
will he loss than M.WW. 
Further particulars aid appll- 
catitm forms are available, by 
Epstcgcd request., plove, from 
The Personnel Managrr »E4*. 
35° pnjm Lnlverslty P.O. Box 
7o. Mtlton Keynes. M)C7 <5AL. 
A nntreitqnf should b*-i received 

The Ufriversity of Leeds 

SCHOOL OF HISTORY 

Applications are bivtiedifor the 

Chief Executive’s Secretary 
Thu Chief Executive of Charrt35l»n3 InJusiriii Holdi^ss 
Ltd.' (part of the C03lits and Chemical Products Croup) 
requires a smart, efficient and unflappable Secretary, 

capable of organising and coping nith the administra¬ 
tion of his busy life. 

Several years experience at similar level are essential 
and an added advantage would be the ability to arrange 
small private luncheons. Tee situation is based in Fleet 
St. (Chancery Lane) and is open v.-ith added benefits 
of staff discounts, 4 weeks annual holiday and hours of 
S ajn.-S p.m. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE MISS MURTAGH, 404 S572 

A very unusual 

SECRETARY 
pr*: :n v»U be cusn *n :,la 
$r: cf Januar,* ibrc. p|ass : 
<*•«-• n-jl it,. Lor.do-.. 
cur-.-.g a*g s'rup;!? E*1f,n,J * 
■.’iCf'i You will ait-:" an «Jtn-r 
cjsi-i2iie: bock lin-shed. Youf 
M:-rv will be erl/aardi.umy 
s-ccMert. Ysu must t.svo a 
cord lesV. be rite “ ivpown*- 
fn; " kl-.d and i-r-rslutlv 3 
■.rained. cuisfc-LTir.'-sna brain, 
r.'.s. you af9 cisver irt o;n-;r 
li'5'jac?s. also 7 li yoil'te in- 
•.fis'cl call mo ski:. 01-937 
i~\Z cr sen* me a letter- 
5e veu t J. B/jad-.vsy. 

Box 0S21 K. The Times. 

AOMiRISTRATft 

SECRETARY 
Life Assuranc 

£3,^>3 + . 

'.Vs are locking for a *j 
Secreterf’cnlh KJiairi!' 

abilities, a-id executive 
.biticos. Yoa.wiH' be w> 
With a small, hignily 
about to more to p;* 
new b-fic7s. tn_.th8,Cl:> 

Please write giiing fuit 1 

dotsile to Mrs P.' Mar 
PwuMd Savings Ufa ; 
once Co.'Lld, 91. Him 
Ecaa CSJ, or letophoa 
638’ 2£S6. - 

ln Sxth KorsiogScn recuirer 
socretary/PA lot full t* - J 
^mplcymon! in the genial, har-- 
weritirq eimosphera ot a sraal. 
team qf, Editors a;jd arirsts pro¬ 
ducing large format, illustrated 
books fer tho iniernations) mar- 
kit. Lannuages dasiraol^. bn? 
not essenHel. although efficiency 
and orqanisailonal " ability Is.- 
Siijry 'negotiable behsen E3.C0!)- 
K.BOO according to experience 
and ability. 

FOR APPOINTMENT RING 
MR MAYER AT 584 95S7, 

I VEST END 

ARCHITECT 
^DESIGNER 

Are looking for . a 1 
rirt.'lont Jecre^ary 
UntUlive ro . tool aft 
tanner asd boa- c 
Irem in Ui*tr ch, 
btikus. , Good shar 
rj'OJin stllLv coaCBtiai. j 

to o . p.m. -5 1 
ho3day plus chrt 
wreL. Salary nscaush. 
La.yiO arcardlno la Brte.-.cc. TBtaphona or 

rs,. _R. _ Hum. 1 
ua xi nylon 5 treat, L™ 
W.l. 01-734 GIBrt. 

BSSMBSSII 

ANTIQUES IN 
NORTH HERTS 

lira a toil Kile 

BORED WITH 
THE SAME" 
ROUTINE? 

If you thrive in ■ varied and 
demanding atmos?here— call us. 
Chairman requires PA/Sec, small 
oriice K*mB:rq:on. Efficiency and 
sense of burarar eisertiliJ. Gsid 
salary negaiiable. 

01-727 3901 (or 6S3 7TC2 
evenings and weekends). 

ENGINEER CONTROLLER. Cinabl- ADVERTISING AGENCY 
if \as-r.g ra'.jy;* 17. far 
;vr: c*; ?*n“.‘.r- vng..mrs. Tele- , 
r.ior.e an*-.. ent cujiarnejr Hub? tRCCl-sen., atu^vtJ.e 
r*iaCari A liV.'o r. mns. S -.n-tar? P.A. required_10 
-jr-..s an iTM.-aa: wjiiion wort: w:2i Lhe media director 

IT. *.-» City with nacl q; a vr.taD hci vigorous -'.Vert 
cirvtr «a;ory CT.*«.*«.' Liid Ad. Agency. Bags or 
* piiii baai^a.—-Tf-.. Su: Han- htiLatlve ess-:ntioi er.d in addl- 

0731. yen to csod shorJiind umins. 
a stc-B head far figures would 

- be a deficit" bMTi. Salary In 
WELL-EDUCATED fp^bly a C-VIMS Of L5.CU0. 

■;rail. TjtisL lr.wr»»L«: L-i _ 
Ln>.J.rj:jner«U! Ccns^m."sIo^. Tor Phons Lawrence Butcher 
Lfx--rrr ar.d ai-r/jr.. Jjrtos. SM.l. 

on 01-499 5872 

SECRETARY 
TO SENIOR PART: 

Architects and Planning 
nil Lima, if you hare 
aklila. tnltUtiva and 
Involvement In your war 
bava a vacancy in a frl 
happy oftta m w.B. 

Good salary. L-Vjs. < 
Vfeeka' hoQday. Apalg:- 
Mnkioon. chapman ' 
Panncre. 029 &3a 1. 

WELL-EDUCATED rpossibly a I 
•iraiL.-.' 1 T-,~-Lst. tr.tcresicd In I 
Kr.vtrismertai C:nMrrt.Con. for I 
Lrararr and ad.-r.L-.. d-rtics. S.M .l. * 
To ki.Il’j Q a. SICL3 Falwr J 
Burran. 110 S'.T.i. W.C.2. 6 
'jCri£. ..\.4-3 tp»n M3. 10 1JI.- 1 
10.50 p.m. ■. 

INTERIOR OES1CN. — Shea re- 
ciLr‘-i v;r«: J- ts.e> 
J'rsdarrsd d.:3raiir.3 *w«r!nK». 
SJ.V.-X- r.vmc *.0 frtw 
Arcili and L.V.s. 
H'.ir.r K r.i 3ns ri» -739. cr« 
£3> 03 j j. 

iMBii mmm 

Essex County Council 

PLANNING DEPAfmffiNT 

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGIST 
Boqntreil tn the EnTlronmm- 

tti Servlets Branch. 

Salary rang* C3.S39 lo. 
£5.-'Uti ulus np to Lb 15 annual 
salary suiiptamem. 

AortiriHocw an tnvlied- from 
SBHafely ! qualified graduates 
wUh- sUrvov and excavation. 
■experience to towns. 

ST. JAMES'S .Vr.yqce Silver dealer 
reauires assisun:.- Must have 
s^crt Uirta. and »iC-V^ eep:r.c exp-.- 
nwee. S-3.C00 =-*- Ttljpbine 

SECRETARY/PA ; 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Messrs. John D. TVootf require 
bright, alert, hard working 
person tn small successful 
Chelsea branch office. Ttln- 
phone: G.M P. on 01-582 
T701/1484. 

£2,750+BONUS 

Bright, young ri8-20> copy 
Typist with good ediicallozuti 
background end ou 

Hu. able to use 
1 tj-pe. rvj iLre-1 
from now mill 
wverful s. w.l 

(Employment Agencyl 

Port-time Voctm* 

ao_UCITORS—Kingston 

Trilingual P.A. 
£5,000+ 

and bonus- Frencn/Gormar/ 
Engrudi. Travel lo New York. 
Paria, Rome and ether European 
cities. President of American 
Firm requires P.A. wfth secre¬ 
tarial skills. Beautllui Chelsea 
office. 

TeL 01-352 4392 

SECRETARY (AUDIO) 
required _ for partner and his 
assistant to Park Lane sur¬ 
veyors. -Good speeds eooenHal. 
X.B.M. Gotfball. 4 weeks' hoU- 
day, C4.000 p-«, 

TW. 043 V79E3Q 

«Oh are 01-730 

SECRETARIAL 

AUDIO SEC.. 18+ W.l. Oil Co., 
tnn] arrangements, etc. £3.50u 
>.a.e. + L.Vs. BoHe Agy. P35 
0731 A 403 -4844. - 

SECRETARY for sdmtL,' personal 
Industrial relations. W.C.l. Stan 
about 43.RO0. L.Vs. Bella Agy. 
M3 0731 A 403 4844. 

COMPANY SECRETARY, nr. Berke¬ 
ley Square, requires etficlsnl, ex¬ 
ceptionally tidy and capable Sec¬ 
retary. over 31. Excellent Conches. 
B.U.P.A., 4 wreks’ holiday and 
E3.TSO. Please write elvlog 
details of previous experience to 
Lucy Nelson, ■ 44 Kars Mows. 
W.l. 

TAKE ALL OP £80 P.W. PLUS. 
Starting now. We require temp 
oh 'audio/copies. Long and short 
term assignments. TeL: Scope 
Recruttmenl, 389.5990 and 639 
3998. 

Tempting Tim 

GOOD TEMPS G£; 
:: -a oueaxpeal 
Wo are proud of ora Wng 
secretaries at Nonna Si 
and dial Is why. we iate 
rare of there, Ufa eheqre 
lota carefully tn SHOTS’ - 

si ■ 
TeL: Mbs Cook. 01-232 6 

NORMA SHaiP 

Personnel Services.L 

14 Broadway. - LonAmJE- 
qppl St. Jarotf’? 
.. 0. .UnttersToow* • 

iMt’ia :trTls’#rt'aviiiv'k raoSi 

Westfield College 
{Urvlvcralty of Londoo) 

LECTURER IN HISTORY 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OP 
_SOCIAL POLICY- 
AND ADMINISTRATION 

AopUcatlana an tnvtred Per Umi 
post or ' 

LECTURER ■ 
xa the above Departmmt, Pre¬ 
ference will bo given to eandl- 

uaiutcd 10 touch In tha 
the Political Econo 

■iifk 

nfrirg. •TWrPi-M:t7^r:!j 

mmm 
HlU 

rrjMrQiLd 

MNMi 
1: t [.-1 r n: 4'm■ t ct * nj 1 ijmi 1 J 

i‘-:- k'M 

TEHERAN, IRAN 

FINANCE OFFICER 

See nur display advertisement 
in today's, " £6.000'+ Aptioint- 
ments^' Suction. Cbelsea Col- 
I«8e (University of London 1. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
. - SAUDI ARABIA 

IN .LARGE FA.MQ.Y 
- REsroeNcc 

hMlUJ'liBJl-wran 

Lnirav-jii't.i 
HF+SHl 

C0UMTES4 FITZWILUAM require* 
4 1^_ rwtdoiU cook Tor 
country boose. 1 hour by train 
front Umduti. Flat available ft 
preferred. Hurernncta essential. 

reply in writing in The 
Secretary. Mti:on Hall, PoluT- 

. borough. PEC ?,IA_ 

Dejn-mdliifl lob but smvrb 
salary. Own eparsrjcnt ino- 
vnlrfd wtthtn the- hntise. All 
cwases paid fncUudng tong 
summer leave. Requires orga- 
nuaUpn and tact. 

HiWwMt«f3 

ITALY.—ftimuv need* respotuuui 
nujthra's bc!ji.—01-946 WmT 

iaii 

MOTHERS HELP, toe h-imm fjwlm 

PUBLISHINQr The im.-Wf, 
World, n oa-Cfunrarortal - -rr. :■ 
have the Booking*. 
have the Skills, covoit G* 

■ .Buraa^. S3 n«t Street- E>' 

r 

n
i
m

<
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PUBLIC NOTICES ' | ROLLS-ROYCE ft BENTLEY MOTOR CARS 

LATE JOHN HUBERT 
_ DAVIES . 

a admiaisayutora of the able 
Joftn_Hubert D4«tw. 

dtad at Sea Pomt. cape Town 
18. arc anxious, in make e*n- 
m certain persons -who roai' 
(titled to ctrtaln bwtsftta under 
till ol Mie tun Mr OavUJs. tub 
as wham me administrators 
n loeaurore the IoUowIim >— 

Mutdanm Harrington. whose 
mown addrtaw wero Nwvw 
South rnd-cm-eoa _ 

Anv persons. sUU aflvu, vhs 
employed In any 

, A BRACE OF BEAUTIES 
i 

: Corvette Stingray 187*.— 
[ Yglolw, black leather Imbi* 
i ior. Spilt roof. Left-hand 
] drive. Automatic. All poa- 
; at bln extras. Subject to very 
i careful use. 11.000 miles. 
I f6.000. no otters 
i 
; Mueratl K ha main 1S7S.— 

i Tangerine with supartt ten 
I suede upholstery. Radio, 

[ cassette. With radio-phone 

i; aerial. Exceptional ear with 

j[ all possible extras. 7.500 
I miles. £14.500. no odors. 

Phone 399 8721 

^BlKSmBHnilRlIUBIQ 

| MERCEDES 230.4 g 
a May 1VTA. auto, white/ ■ 
B black Interior with bfnek ■ 
B roof, power stWMlng hrated E 
3 rear window. So.OOO miles. n 
5 radio. CJhnuflcur trltir. B 
■ Good condition. Full aorvtce ft 
* history. " 
■ - £3.300 

* .. RING 01-748 8511 || 

iiunuianiiiMin 

‘ MORRIS MINOR 1935 
One of the last spilt screene. 
good condition. Only 50.000 
miles from now. Gold soul 
engine fitted. Very shiny, 
almond arson with original 
nrsen upholstery and . carpels. 
Stared ior 5 rears. 1 year's full 
M.n.T. -One of Uio nicest ones 
around, 

£1,000 o.n.o. 

01-445 7188 . 

... MORGAN PLUS & 
M??Sl REG(L) 

British Racing Green. 20.000 
miles- Immaculate condition at 
C4.250. 

Tel. 837 8215 days 

V.W. GOLF L.S. 
a door 1176 modal P registra¬ 
tion. 29,000 mUns. Taxed till 
and or April, 1 owner. Green 
with totucra Intrrlar. Radio. 
Excotlnot runxtiaa ardvr, 
£1.675 o.P.o. Rina 01-584 
9780. 

S Registration _ 
a White/bluB interior. Sun- & 
" shine, HRW, radio, etc. S Taxed to July, 1978. E 

5,000 miles only. H.P. * ■ available. | 

£2.750 * 
B (over £400 Otf list!) | 
■ Phone Bognor Regis * B 25211 (day) or B 

Paghatn 2544 (eves) 1 

ssssseeceessesessoee: 

8 LANCIA BETA 1976 8 
S .2000 HPE. Blue with gold « 
n interior. Taxed 'till Auguct. JJ 
2 17.500 miles. Elecoic win- J{ 
n dovns. electric aerial', radio, S 
o sun root. One lady owner.— u 
a mint condition. ' n 

o »•»» 8 
<l Phono: a 
O RoUiorflaW (0&92 B5) 2837 fl 

oooooooooeeoeoeeesec 

UNIQUE EXECUTIVE- 
and ev-eompany cur sate 
at Renault licit London 

Western Avenue 
(near Pork Royal underground 

notion i 
this Saturday. tiSih January 

Tel. : 01-9U5 0256 far details 

MOTOR CARS 

HEXAGON 
Alfa Romeo 

30 new Alfas in stock at 
PRE JAN STH PRICE 

LEASE OR BUY 

26 North Hill. 
Hlghgate, N6. 

348 5151. 

NEW RANGE ROVER 

Available now. Left hand 
ilrtrc. Di'lux. Never driven. 
All Ciiras. Bunronr. spot lights 

£11,000 O.N.O. 

Tel: 624 6271 

1D7C AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1300 auto¬ 
matic. metallic brawn. one 
owner, l_i,i Hjy racurdiii hxLb*. 
superb condition. ISl.ma. Con. 
Hnomai Car Centre. Ul-95*' 8CU.. 

SITUATI0NS WANTED 

MIDDLE-AGED SOUTH AFRICAN 
Ladv (-migrating to an lain 
rcouiras too as shorthand 1 urntkt 
or buakkeeper. Hu had vast oxpo- 

KSSSS". ME 

COOL UNDER FIRE, Widely 
uxpsrlancua; a DO-nunscnsa Per¬ 
sonal Assistant. A graduate, he 
has no ties. —Box u0O4 K, The 
Times, 

Graduate: woman copywriter. 
London after yvate abroad. seeks 
part-time work, research. edltorloJ 
etc... fluent French. Sox 0034 K 
The Times. 

QUALIFIED COOK with Car. seeks 
Ool)345 335. 

YOUNG GERMAN LADY. 25. fluent 
English. good French, coaiptMoit 
bank training at Deutsche Bank. 
Seeks employment m bank, trawl 
aqency. hotel etc. Box 06'/2 K 
The limes. 

FLAT sharing 

BELGRAVIA.—Large doable room 
In aesthetic environment. own 
tolepbonc. Suitable tnr 1 or 2 
nraiossioiu ■ man. £40 p.w.- In¬ 
cludes use or TV. and Kitchen¬ 
ette. Ring -55 0576/7. 

SERVICES ~ 

Choose Nestor care. 
Nestor NuraogHaraes atferpatienfc the. finest medical 
pnii rehabilitative rare, with excellent facilidcc 

Ticehnrst House, Sussex. Tel: 0580200391 
iftinunk PtyJiuuK Gar j 

Unsted Park, Surrey. Tel:048 6472061 
Tlsunes Bank, Oxcm. Tel: 04914 

Telephone any of the above numbers m w'~~ » 
Forcolour brochures together with 

details of die XffiorSliort^'Ploti -fStr} 3$ - f 
aidHnandalAiiiiviySenv& 

Yon can be confident ofNewor rare. 

fashion and beauty 

DATSUN 260 Z 

2 plus 2. 1976. Met grey, 
bulgt- interior, excellent von- 
dinon. 5 new uves. U.’.iOO. 
H.P. arranged- TUI: Leamington 
bpa 24504. 

ACCELERATE INTO '7B. Uuy your 
n<*w ymr car from anr comnre- 
hrnslve Delly Car Buyers Bee lion. 
Ring now to diirrnise your car on 
(iI<178 9-151 

COLLECTOR'S CAR.—1935 Humber 
Hewk, taxed and tested, clean and 
lldr. . £40u o.n.o. Tel. Leeds 
• Yorkshire ■ 71 32<>7. 

NEW FIAT 131 AND 132. lmm. 
delivery. choice of colour*, 
special law H.P. rales. Ring ror 
part me. quotation. Notmands. 
622 0042. 

W ANTES* 

PQR5CHES urgently wanted. To. 
arrange immediate payment and 
CDheuion. please tolpphonc 
Hughes Motor Company. SULtcin 
Veny lOvtt fM> 6bn or 501 * 

X.IBs AMD SOV.. '73.'T7. Immed. 
Laih. travel anyttfhero.—Hammer-" 
tons. Day. U1-5.V4 3252. 0277 
31.1T45 HM. 

I SITUATIONS WANTED 

WIDELY TRAVELLED, qualified 
mechanic. ex-ALrbonte, -srcKS In- 
tercsUns position.- home or 
abroad. Phone 5-10 1698. 

TEAM OF UP TO 0, IM Class 
plumbers, wtli undertake any lab. 
anywhere In world. Box 0091 K 
The Timet. 

SPANISH LADY. BfLINGL'AL Grad¬ 
uate. seeks iranstatton'tMcTprei- 
Inn or Job fn education publtshOtg 
or IraveL TOO 8921. 

GENTLEMAN seeks post ll put 
Ume or full time ChaufTeur. 
Member or the UbUiuik of 
Ailvnnced Motariau. an extremely 
vortaUlc person. R<my to Box 
11702 K. Thr Times. 

MOUNTAINEERING COUPLE : 
Graduates, languages, sock ad ven¬ 
turous work In 1978. Full or 
IrniD,-Much Hfitffliam 3359. 

MALE. 39. young active, sorbs 
omployinenl. excitlna. adventure, 
travel. offers, nuggnnttous. -BOX 
0695 K. The Times. 

h'Si? 

TTheT 

mMCs i 

.LS-ROYCE ft BENTLEY 

Cornicbe Saloon 
f1972—36.000 miles) 

:plain White/Green era-flex 
and hide interior. MaJn- 

nrt fur one lady owner by 
irvg distributor. 
MAJOR SERVICE JUST 

COMPLETED 

, and __ 
^EW AVON TYRES FITTED 

ipltant suspension. AmomaHc 

BIT,)50’ 

TEL.: 044 482 2ES - 

FORD FAIRMONT 

ESTATE 
1973 M reg. excellent condi¬ 
tion. New shape. Black. Low 
mileage. £2.000. 

Telebone 691 2440 

1 STB MERCEDES 200. 17,000 
recorded miles, one owner. Excel¬ 
lent example. £5,995, Continental 
Car Centra. 01-9o9 8821. 

1977 MINI CLUBMAN auto, saloon. 
: and glow Mersey. 4.51X1 rerordad 
miles. One owner. ■ Immaculate. 
£l,9‘.i6. CDnuncntal Car Centre. 
01-959 8831. 

i V! Miili;; G 

r <s. 

The Times is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling: 

The Times classified motor columns appear dailc 
So. whether you’re buving or sell mg. advertise in ■ 

The Times (ring 01- 837 3311) (or Manchester 061-8341234) 
and find your buyer Or the car you ve always wanted. 

H1! 11M! 1 ITT? 

FLATS HANS. 215 .PlCXSIlillS. 754 
(1318, Professional pnoplo ahar- 
tnn. 

flatmates. Specialists.—.sis 
Brampton Rd., S.W-5. 589 5491. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE to Shura 
rapt*- rtal, Eorls- liouri. 3 mins. 
Tubs. £160 p.c.m.. i tncl.).—c7o 
55H7. «m. 

WANTED. Young prof, lady enquires 
own room In flat Central Lon¬ 
don up lo UO. p.w. TbL 499 
4080 iday 1. Ex. 255. 

HAMPSTEAD .—^Own room, large 
Hal; all facilities: colour T.V.. 
etc. £14 p.w.—794 2123. 

S.W.T.—Gloucustrr Rdao. curl, own 
room. Li U p.w.—o7j 5406 

. tcvoi,- 
CHELSBA. nouhio room. C.H.. 

colour T.V. £40 b.w.r—Phone 
352 9299. 

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATE, 22. socks 
accomuKKktucit In London. Max¬ 
imum £17 p.w. 644 5128 after 7 
n.iki. 

S.w.7. Female. Own roam. - £65 
nan. 01-937 9419 after 7 p.m. 

S-W.3. own room. £i5 p.w. after 6 
p.m. 684 3978. 

N.W.3. room In rut. £60 pan. 455 
7438. 

FULHAM- 2nd girl to share room in 
spacious nai. £15 pw. 756 6715. 

BAITER SEA. SWB. Qlrl 20'S.- own 
room. -30 pan. 439 2B07 day- 

Vt.11. Male, share mom In Oat. £45 
non. 727 3574 .[Sal.• 

3.E.T. 2nd prof, person fc» sbare 
house near Btactheath. Oka large 
room. £15 p.w. Inc. 858 a717 

RICMMON l-t girl. 20s. ror 
own cJt- bedroom. sUUnp roam. 
£18 p.w Inc. Ring 878 5680. 

OCCUPANT, luxury flat near Vic¬ 
toria. offers serviced and Kniuort- 
jhh> bedroom. Bustnesa man. B34 
08C1O ext. Howard liu. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Prof, person 
or couple for Urgo room tn 
spacious flat. £loO p-c.m. SiU 
1688. 6.50-8.W1 p.m. 

ST, JOHN'S WOOD. Quiet, double 
1 b-vtt.lt. 1 upar Tube. £24. 586 

5142. 
DULWICH. Modern town house, 

own room. i£ mill.- Crty. £16 
p.w. 670 7660 eves. 

W12 4ih otrt •» ShMw W«ramt 
house. Own room. £9 P-w.—749 
aq i \ xner 6. 

Wld. Person share, targe Wat With 
owner: own douWe room : c h.- 
£18 p.w. end.—-T«.: 585 6374 
AVG9- 

CHELSEA FLAT, own room. C.H.. 
p«7-A p.w. 302 5167 after 3 p.m. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE House. 2nd male, 
own room, £36 p.w. 589 3008. 

w.*.—.Share architect's mini-house, 
own jnom. every comfort, near 
tube. £18 p.w. excl.—Ted. »9& 
6349 Bonlght. „ 

B. A-B. In lamliy house. N.W .5 
£15 p.w. Inc. 267 1956. 

Wio. Male. Own room. Large flat. 
£10 p.W. 969 3705.- after 6.30 
pjn. 

- RENTALS 

.IV ANTED 

• " .ASCOT 

BOX REQUIRED 
Far Rat sue son—although 

pans consldared. 

Top prices paid 

Telephone: Bedford iOS34i‘ 
BQ9BS 

S.W.1: BMUttrutly decorated 
4 bed flax, 3 recepts, study. 
2 bathrooms. ,2 cfoaSs. Mod 
kH and staff Kit. £250 p.w. 
S.W.7. Newly decorated bbA 
furolahad flax, amount in 
qolct cml-do-snc. Reception, 2 
tMd&.ia hatha, mod fcli. bauo. 
QUO P-W. - '. 

S.W.3. Character house In 
cul-de-sac. Beautifully furn¬ 
ished and newly dt-roraicd. 
Living room/diner. 2 betb. 

. thUd. powng available. 
*310 p.w. 

BENHA1W ft REEVES • 

Tel. : 01-794 811S . 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, S.W3 

Newly furnished and decorated 
jghgl-4-ten-e l_ room h. tc b. 

ABBEY ROAD, LANGFORD 
-COURT'" 

2nd. Door, fully fumisliM 
- flat, i- bed., Vrocept.. k. and 

b.. till seevices. £90 p'.w. To 
Include c j»., i.h.w. 

CHARLES. PRICE &. CCL 
oi-495 sagg. ■ , 

24 hour answering service 

EAST FINCHLEY 
’ MODERN TOWN HOUSE 

Fully-equipped and furnished 
modem town house. East 
Finchley. N.2. .3 tuniUa bed- 
rooms. 1 lounge. 1 dfrvina 
room. Idichsn. bathroom with 
separata shower room, garage. Sir den. cJt. Min. .let X year. 

rfavncM essential. Recum- 
SJMo dqMU. £150 p.w. 

King 01-794 1046 today I 

LUXURY MAISONETTE 
W.l ■ 

Near Balter St. 

BHudfUIty redacorUed: colour 
T.V. i 2 double hadrooms. 
lounge.'dining room, kitchen 
and baihroom: c.n.; £100. 
p.w.—263 5195 before 10 
■ an.—and . between 7 p.m.- 
10 p.m. 

We're in the number cine 
position for' furnished 
accommodation, plats & - 
houses all over central 
London from S80-E500 p.w* 

CHARLES PRICE & CO. 
1 Berkeley Square, W! 

493 2222 

24-hour answering service ■' 

BOTERO .—Would ispftcldla the 
opportunity to buy pastels end 
drawings by this artist, 01-300 
4390. 

ALL MAKES .PIANOS. Excellent 
- prtcM. Immrdtote attention.—1Tel. 

01-&08 77iB. 
BOOKS WANTED, Uhrartes. coBec- 

Lians bought. Mr Fenton. 01- 
328 4C7B. 

STEINWAY AND BECHSTSIN 
filmos parchasod. TJpHgias and 
Brands of any age considered. 1m- 

- mediate decision and payment.-'— 
Hoots Pianos- Ltd. Ask cporalor 

•for Freefone 6019. .- 
OLD DESKS, Urge ftookcaMS. anti¬ 

ques poughL Mr Fenton. 328 
42TB. 

DIS!^A«5£SS^.-^5^4W!,,,,B,,■ 
diamonds. We urgently Boqnire 

to buy second-hand, diamond 
clips, brooches, watches, brace¬ 
lets, and rings.. .Bast pNcupoid. 
Vteyra and Cooipany. 137 Kings 

I rttaractSr' 

. EARK CLOSE, W.14 

Newly furnished, 6lh'floor flat, 
dose to Holland Parit: oil 
street paikhiB. - 3 beds., 
recepts., k. and 3 b.. El79 
p.w. to Include oil isracH, 
c h.. cJb.w. . . 

rMklHFM JTOCE & CO 

493 2222 - 
34 hour imjwwtaiB service 

SALE -SALE - SALE'- SALE 
• COLOSSAL -WINE SALE 

MONSTROUS 
•; REDUCTIONS 

SAVE £8.66 on a* caw of 
Chatcaoncuf Da ■ Pape A.C. 
1973. 

SAYS £7.74 on- a casu or 
Bcoujolota A-V. 1BT6. 

SAVE £5.03 ou a case of 
Bordeaux A.C. 

SAVE £6.68 on - a case of 
Medoc A.C. 

SAVE £7.23 on 4 caar of 
San tern m A.C. 

SAV£ £5.18. on a cost or 
. Veuve Devienne Dry Spark¬ 

ling. 
Continues until Saturday. 38th 

January. 
Doors open 9.30- a.m, . 
Danes cJi»o 6.-30 p.m. 

Mdumum Order : 1 Dozen 
Bodies ' 

MONSON AND SALLE LTD, 
178 EBURY STREET. 

LONDON, S.W.1 
tol-730 8139) 

tPimlico Boad end of Ebury 
Street i 

. REMARKABLE 

WINE OFFER 
40,000 OASES 

MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH ! 1 

inese are'ail Hite quality urmes 
which you aro Invited to 
IASTE BEhORG YOU BUY l 

telephone 'or writs ror our 
enormous clearance .oflw Hat, 
UarchDUae open from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday, lo SaturJav. 
Plenty of tree parking tor. vsnn 

.and rare. Cheques Okay with 
Bankers Card. Cash Also very 
acceptable. ... 

.Chaudran Reserve Brut Cham- 
-nagne. This*la'a superb duality 
.bubbly at a price you can 
afford to drink . „■ , £380*0 

-Bcaulo'lala Nouveau 1977. A 
most attractive light young-red 
wine, with pionty - of lypltsl 
racy - character , . C22.I1O. 

Great Wapping Wine .Co. 
I '. 60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. - 

LONDON. E.l. 

TeL: 01-488 3988 
Goods offered sublact unsaid 

DIAMONDS ARE 
FOREVER - 

David Morris. Modont .original 
Gem’s diamond Hus 

Oval style, m duster of 56 
wtiila diamonds, set A- in a 
row. total of 9 rows. 2r, carat, 
set in 18 c. gold. Welnhs 
nearly Aae. Insured at £1.860. 

.Naur.going far only £1.000 

Bins 01-370 3956 

^oadcasting 
m 1 The improving Mind Your Language starts London Weekend’s 

Comedy Hour. It benefits from there being little to prefer on the 
other channels. .... 

n LWT’s Professionals, on the other hand, has to be watched in its own 
* right. Well cast, well scripted and well produced. 
;i pm South Wales’s troubadour Max Boyce is In Concert with a gently 
Z1 impressive folk group. The Fivepenny Piece.—I.R.R. 

SUPERB DETACHED RESIDENCE 
by river at Earn an. S.W.35, uo*e 
M4 and 1G ml03. knlghubridgf 
comDttsWH 5 bedrooms. S reco 
tlons. 5 batitroauB. large kL. ■ 
chea; carriage drive: garage; 
large partlgp j_ /short foL 

BECKENHAM. £300 n.W. 6.beds. 5 
racept.. C.H, house. atmdkwtOBd. 
£75 p.w. 4 beds. 3 racept.. cTu 
Iioum. East Croydon. £&D p.w. 4 
beds, 2 recept.. C-h. house. Tits- 
Meld. £50 p.w. 4 beds. 2 recyt.. 
C.H. house. Anticrtou and Son. 
686 7941. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Ftmt. rtirae- 
tlve mows house • with patio, a 
bedrooms, recept.. k. and b. 
Avail, now- 6 months phra. £90 
g.w. Birch and Co., cn-935 

WEST KENSINGTONt W.14. Tra. 
mendoua value- 2 bed. flat with 
breakfast room mill family. 
Avan. now. £85/ Around Town 
Flats. 239 0035. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT to let hi man¬ 
sion block. Maida Vale. W.9. 2 
b'eds., 2 recepL. t./h. c.h.w.. 

Cob ham-, Surrey.—Ultra lusurfotu 
furnished wing of cuunlry house. 
18 miles. 30 mins. London. 30 
mins. Heathrow, 30 thItml G*i- 
wlck. 3 double, bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 1mm ere. Jdtchen, 
garage. C.H., dishwasher, 
lrqeoor. wasbo-. dryer. Mfn. lac 

i 5. ^jear. £3Bfi o.c.m.—Tel.; 
Cobh am 2362. . 

blackheath, S.B.3. — Luxury a 
bed. flat, lounge and dining 
room. overtooUng heath. Osnuu 
and ntuitr room. Available 1 
year from March. £60 p.w.— 
Walsh. 928 0321 day. B58 4950 
eves. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

Sargkios. from £1.60 yd 

2-55-257 NEW KINGS ROAp. Sli'6 
731 2389 • 

1148 BROMPTON* ROAD. 5W3 
(OPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE >. 
LATFi,NIGHT 1V£D.' 589 3258 

London7s largest 

independent plain carpet 
specialists - 

CURTAINS FOR VOti.—Patterns 
brought, n.- vour home 4m. 
Sanderson and Sekrrs. All gurirs 
axpertlv madd -and .fitted. All 
Loodon d lame is und surrounds. 
Ol-30-l 0598 and RuLsUd 76331. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

KINGSTON HILL. SURREY. Pan¬ 
oramic views over ' Richmond 
Park ftmn every window in this 
7th floor 3 bed. flat in ouxL 
block near lOngstoo Gate. XHt 

Schools. 10.45, Yon 
11.05-L2.25 pm. 

Is. 1205.- Closedown. 
News. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 
Mr Brain- 2.05-3.00, 

Is. 3.20, Teem. 3-55, Flay 
1. 4J0, Cartoon. 4.25, 

. tory. 4.40. Clangers. 4.55, 
srjack. j5-35, Fred Basset. 

- News. Nationwide. 
Pink Panther. 
Film: The . -Woman in 
Green . (Sherlock 
Holmes), - with Basil 
Rath bone, Nigel Bruce.* 

- Porridge. 
News. 
Gangsters. 

_ Tonight (London and 
south-east). 
Max Boyce tri Concert 
(new series). 
Film: Blue,'with Terence 

.. Stamp, Joanna Petxei. - 
nn Weather. 
s. and white 

3nal variation* « BBC 1 

WALES: 1.*M.OO mn, 
bboncyn. For children. 

3.55. TransmlUcrs Close- 
• 5.55-6.20, ■ Wales T^uay. 

■- md weekend wort, foltowed 
al WMtlior. T.OO. Hoddlw. 

Manadiu. 7.2S. TVnJ Blon 
aaWflBlBiL 
(Bcrlm otanteg EMC SrkM. 

Jocquea. DMyck CfW. 
Staen® on Friday. Life. In 
10.SO, N swilorV, atea. 

Sherlock Holmes Itbns fos 
7.301. 12.26 am, eathor. 

AND: 10,2%10-45 am. For 
- . Living in Scotland: TYonbl® 

■ sopi® fit. -ii.os-11 JU. For 
7' . Let's Bee: Working with 

« (it; 9-.20-3-.55 IMU.JIJans 
closedown. 5-55-6.20 

ns Scoiland. Nows, wwkend 
followed by local Weather 
00, Current Account, bsue: 
ect Uio coontry- 10.20. Spoc- 
Aobert MCU1H. R«n«doM 
cotuah wrtter. 10-50. N™? 
atland, 1.11- am, V'Wthin-. 

• . • BRN IRSM1NDT-—3.20-3.53 
ansnltters closedown. 3-53- 
lartheu Ireland News._5.55- 
Scene Around Sbc. 10JO- 

Derak Bell. IO.BO-IO.51 
u Ireland News, i.il am 

Tharp**. 3.26 pm. Film: bi- 
Ml LoCThJPd. 3.60. Out Of 
4.15, Ihamea, 5.15. HADinr 
5.45. Nrai. .About Anotu. 
Trouroads. 7.00. London. 
Prob». 11.00. Fnm: The 
Sin. wish Eleanor PartM-. 

. vers, George Sanders. 12.45 
>- n Ww> Matter. 

BBC 2 
11.00-11-25 am, Flay School. 

. 7.00 pm. News. 
7.05 Discovering Patch rvork^ 

part 3: Shapes, Tones 
and Colours. 

7JO Newsday.. 
8.10 Kilvert's DIaiy. 
8^25 The Money Programme. 

The Bate Debate: a 
report from Wigan. 

9.00 Pot Black: Cliff Thor- 
burn v Graham. Miles. 

. 9.30 Horizon : cbnumuiity 
and residential services 
in Southampton. 

10.20 The -Mayor of Caster- 
bridge (serial), part 1. 

II. IS- News. 
11-25-1130, Closedown: Peter 

Jeffrey reads How 
Beastly the Bourgeois Is, 
by D. H. Lawrence. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames- 1.55 pm, Film: 
State Secret, with Douglas Fair¬ 
banks Jr, GTynls Johns. 330. 
Beryl’s Lot. 4.15, Thames. 5.10, 
This is Your Right. 5.15, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News'; Granada 
Reports. 63$, Kick Off. 7.00, 
London. 19.30, Reports Extra. 
11.00, Film: King Rat; with 
George Segal, James Fox.* 

Thames 
11.55 am, Felix. 12.00, A Hand¬ 
ful of Songs. 12.10 pm,1. Daisy, 
Daisy. 12.30. Cuckoo in the 
Nest. 1.00, News. 1.20, Help I 
UO, Money-Go-Round. 1.55, 
Beryl’s Lot. 2.25, Film. Don’t 
Raise the Bridge, Lower the 
River, with Jerry Lewis, Teny- 
Thomas. 4.15, Horse In the 
House. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, 
Emmerdale Farm. 
5.45 News. Thames at 6. 

. 635 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Mind Your Language. 
7.30 Maggie and Her. 
8,00 General Hospital. 
9.00 The Professionals. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Police 5. 
10.40 Jasper Carr on. 
11.10 Baretta- 
12.10 George Hamilton IV. 
12.40 Close—Leonard Pearccy 

reads a poem by Hillaire 
- Belloc. 

Channel 
2.00, Upstairs. Downstair*. 3.00, 
Tbe New Avrnflwu. ‘•i00'_F“i?82- 
4.15. .Thames. G.00. Booort at si*. 

• 6.35. Crossroads. J.OO. London. 
10.35, Late with Dan Ion. id. so. 
nbnT Modesty Blaise. 12.45 *m. 
News. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 135 pm. Indoor 
League. 235, Tbe Sullivans. 
3.25, Beryl’s Lot. 3.50, Stars on 
Ice. 4J3, Thames. 5.15, Wish 
You Were Here . . .? 5.45, 
News ; ATV Today. 635, Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, London. 10.30, 
Film: Embassy, with Richard 
Roundtree, Chuck Connors, 
Ray Milland, Broderick Craw¬ 
ford, Max von Sydow. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.30 pm. Indoor 
League. 2.00 Women Only. 
235, Film: Murdock’s Gang, 
with Alex Dreier. 330, Beryl's 
Lot 4.15, Thames. 5.10, Week¬ 
end. 530, Crossroads. 5.45, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 6.30, 
Out of Town. 7.00, London. 
10.30, A Southern Report. 
11.00, Southern News. 11.10, 
McCloud. 12.35 am. Weather ; 
Hadley Wood. 

EXECUTIVE PLAT. Avat'ab'a Hum 
5-8 mouths. Situated la Lancaster 

-Gate naar -park and shopping. 
Tel.: Park Flat* Ltd., 7S5 XJ.88 
for details. 

MAYFAIR. W.I.—ATuusual mai¬ 
sonette with Garden. 5 - bedrooms. 
5 bathrooms, l lorue reception 
room. Decorated by . Interior 
destunix.—Agpty _ . Landway 
Securities - 

HOLLAND WC... W.11. Brightly 
coloured a tadrotm .flai- av*U. 
on lona >st .In mod. block. A 
bargain at £85 Inc. Around Town. 
Flats.- 329 0033. 

CHURCH ROAD, HAMPSTfcAD. SeV 
contained basement DaL 2 lawie 
rooms, jina. wtch<m> and t»th¬ 
rown. Senarate entrance- £40 
h-w- inciudino electricity and gas. 
Ring 435 8223. 

BUCKAMAMs let data -and houses. 
Top BrapcrttM ■ available and 
required now for top tenants. 
Also ring us for Spring and Stam¬ 
mer lets,—856 0396. telex 
27706. 

BEUS RAVI A^-Mpursbenue. Male 
fur flatlet: doitbla . badroom. 

fcg-Bb “S&oSi& 
3563. 

SCOTT GILROY. UrgebUy require 
luxury tarnished flats/bouses for 
their Intnrnattnnal. executives, 
bankers and diplomats. £45-41450 

• o.w. ■ Contact as now. on 584' 

SUPERIOR FIATS AND MOUSES 
available .and. also required for 
diplomats and execauves: long 
or .abort lets- In all areas.— 

Bapir. if 

OFFICE FURNniME and equipment 
private sole to btciude laathar re¬ 
ception chans, IBM gptfball type- 
wrltera, Gastetner FB 12 nboto 
c^srjnd maiij-.mnau itama— 

OBTAIKABLE5. We obtain the 
unobtataable. Hctnts for sporting 
events. ■ theatre Inc. Teleoban* 
01-859. 6365 

UPRIGHT .STECK piano, excellent 
condition. Just tuned. £250.— 
603 5012. -. 

VVEYBRI0GK. FURNISHED HOUSE 
5ii mins. Zamdan. 5 bedrooms. 
El00 pw. Salt visiting family. 
Fun details phone Sbephall 564 or 
215 daytime only. 

EVONBHIRE -STREETS - W.l. 
Nearly decorated ■ Inxnnr flu. 3 
bedrooms, f.f. kitchen, bathroom, 
cloakroom, 1 reception. Gas c.h. 
Modern Mock. £150 p.w. Mar* 
Watson. 935 08Ti~ 

TWO-LUXURY PLATS, W.l. Superb 
5-bedroom flats, large lounge, fit¬ 
ted kitchen/bath, available fenrae- 
tUately. SborMour I at-—Rich cliff. 
499 9367. 

MARBLE ARCH, W.l.—Attractive 
tarnished house available now. 
Lons/short let. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. 3 recept.. 3 baths., mod- 

“60 pw- 

WE DO NOTCLAIM ts be magicians. 
\Ve do tty harder to find wood 
properties flu1 good twnanis. ffie- 
pbone us to discuss ynnr requlnr- 

**&:.' IflPWf w_Cintol 

HORT LET 1 . Contrails- located 
luxury oais In the best, areas. 
£40-£400 p-w:—-Ftatland. 69 
Bnckbwham PUbce _Rd-. lam- 
dan SW1. Tel. 01*828 8251, 

JAMES * JACOBS, . S.W.1.—Wl 
need tarnished proportion urgently 
far. overseas visitors end com¬ 
panies. Prices from £40 upwards 
P.W.—930 0261. »: r 

DOLBY ROAD, s.W.fl. Unusual 
ootug* with 3 bed., recent,, k. 
A b. Ccanpany lot only. EtO p.w. 
Kalidnl Graham UL. 584 32BB. 

u HOLIDAY 78 
Frencn Form 

swimming 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8, 
Attractive 1 bedroom flat avail. 
8 mlhs.. excellent value at 
Around Town Flats, 239 0033. 

Radio 
Tyne Tees 
<2,00. Hiames. 2JO pm. FHn. A 
Window m Uondikn. wim Michael 
HndoraVG. • 3.50, Beryl’s jLot. 4.15, 
Thames. 5,15, Mr end Mrs. ,5.45, 
Nows. Northera Li/c. G.iS, Cross¬ 
roads. T.OO. Londcnv 10.30, SporlJ- 
timaT 11. &5. ,Fdm. Fear in the 

SUSi. »> Jo“ 

Scottbh 

ishire 
Thanuw. 2.DO,pm, FlUa: The 
with Alec Gutthiess, Gtynls 
Petah narfc. • 3l». Bom’s 
IS, Thamas. S.iS, Calendar 
3.45. News. Calendar. 6.35. 
ads. 7.00, London. 10.30. 
In liny on lh«» BounW. with 
- Laugh ion. Clark* Gable 
nt. ClosedowiL 

12.00, Thames. 1.30 „pra 
League. 2.00, Women. Owy. 
Ilhi: The Angry Silence, -with 
Aitenboroush. Piar AngeU, 

Craig. • 4.15, • Thames. 
Splain Nemo. 5-20, Cress-. 
5.45. Nem. BtMR West- 
wales. L30._ Emmerdale 

.00. London. 10.35, Report 
11.05. TV Movie. 12.45 am. 
. HTV CYMRU 'WALES: A» 
eept: 140-1.95 pm. Penaw- 

’30^.00. Showcase. 10.00. 
10.35-11.05, OuUfflO^. HTV 
-Aa HTV ex«w: o.so-io.M 
ail. 1^0-1,30 pm. P“~,r* 
•95-8-30. Report West. 

12.00. Thame*. 2-00. Film. The 
Siti7 wwi Alec Gulmrau. Ggn}» 
j3£Si. Valerie _ Hotwon, PfW* 
caarkT* 3^ Beryi-s Lot. «-i5. 
Thafoai 5.15. ProfasaW Ulzdl. 
fiffl CrmtfHb. 5.45. News. Scot- 

Tb.5y7G.30. Ptw1Ua._T.QO 
London- 10-30. Ways and.MHiw 
■ji .oo, Futures 
11.20, Boretta. 

Ulster 

*0. Ohm* Johns. HawWns. 
I Lot. 4-15. Thames, 

The Brady Bnneh. 5.45. 
News. Uhaur News. 0.05, &a3.'- 

Shell Came, Witt John.Davidson. 

Border 
12.00. Thanua- *-00 

sssi. i.a ssfci*. 

Gene KadmiiiL 12,43 am. Border 
NOWS. . 

Westward 
12.00, Thame*. 2.00 pm. UpMfira 
nownstaire. 3.00,_ The N**r 
Avtngera- 4.00. Cannon. 4.15. 
Thams. 8.00, Westward Diary and 
Bwms Dealt. 6.35. CroMroB^. 
7J3Q, London. tOJS, Lata with 
Dan ton. 10.50. Film: Modesta 
Blaise, wllh Dtrk Bogarde. 12.45 
am. Faith tor lift. 

6.00 am. News. Ray Sloore-t 
7.02. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 
Simon. Bates. UJfl. J"etfr 
Powen. 2.00 pm, Tony Black- 
bum. 4J1, KM-Jensen. 7.00, 
Joe Loss.t 8.02, Neil Richard- 
soo.t 8.45. Music Night. 9 JS, 
Sport. 10.02, John Peel-t 12.00, 
News, 
t Stereo 

2 

fi.00 am. As Radio 1. 7.32. Terry 
Wogan.t 10.02, Jimmy Young.t 
12^ pm, Waggonero* Walk. 
12.30, Pete Murray .f 2.30, 
David Hamilton.t 4-30, wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 4.47. John 
Dunn.t 6.4S, Sport, 7.02, As 
Radio 1. 10.02. Treble Chance. 
10.30, Let’s Go Latin. ' 11.02, 
Brian Matthew. 12.00, News. 

6^5 am. Weather. News. 7.05, 
Weber, Haydn. Stravinsky.t 
8.00, News- 8-05, Benda, Sme¬ 
tana. Masek, Mom'nn.t 5.00, 

■News. 9.05. Brahms.t 10-00, 
Concert: Francaix, Wesley. 
Mehul.t 10.40, ■ Composers’ 
String Quartet Concert^ 
Sthnller, Ravel.t 11-30, Intertill 
Reading. 11.40, String Qnartet. 
part 2: Mendelssohn.t 12.1» pm. 
Prom Concert, part 1: Moraitj 

.1.00* News. 1.05. Playbfll.t 1-20, 
From, part 2: Tchaikovsky.-f 
1.50. Concert: MoeraiL 

'Grainger, Bennett, CrtKse.f 
220, Wind Ensembles by Tele¬ 
mann, Dans, Strauss. Stravin¬ 
sky ; records.f 3.05, Allan 
SchRler, piano redtal, part 1 j 
Bach. Mozart-1 3.45, inter™ 
Reading. 3.50, Allan SchOler, 
part 2: Hindemith. Britten. 
Albeniz.f 4.45, The Young 
Idea-t 
5.45, Homeward, Bound. €.05, 
News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 

Grampian 
12.00. Thame*- 1.55 pm. brfo&r 
League. 235. Film: Snowboand. 
with Hubert Ntralon. Derail} Prica. 
Herbert Lom. • 3.50. Bocrt* U*. 
4.15. Thames. S.OO, l^raniplB-a 
Today. 6J5. Crossroads. T.OO. Lan¬ 
dau. 10.3D. Reflections. -1035. 
Film: Spun bound, with Ingrid. Berg¬ 
man. Gregory Poet. 

630, Lifelines: Leisure and 
Recreation: In Your Own Time ; 
7.00, Muse in Principle, part 3 : 
From. Major to Minor. 730, 
Chamber music concert, part 1: 
Britten, Crosse-t 8.15,, The 
Newgate Pastorale: origins or 
The Beggar’s Opera. 83®. 
Chamber music, part 2: 
MozarLf 5.10, The Unimpor¬ 
tance of Being Right, part5: A 
Vested Interest in the Truth. 
935, Concert: Strauss, Debussy. 
Mesaaen, Amy.f 1035, Music 
Now. 11.15, Berlioz-t W-2*: 
News. 11 JO-11.35, Schnberi 
Song. 

6.15 am. News. Fanning Today. 
635, Up to the.Hour, Today. 
8.45, Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00, News. 9.05, Voice of the 
People, 10.00, News. 10.03 
Checkpoint. 10.30, Service. 
10.45, Story. 11.0, News. H-OS. 
Lifelines in Medicine, part 3: 
Diabetes, 12.02 pm. You .-and 
Yonrs. 1237, My Music.f 1235, 
Weather. 
I. 00,. The World at One.^ews. 
130. The Archers. 1-4S, 
Woman's Hour. 2.45, Listen 
with Mother. 3.00, News. 3-05, 
Play: Portrait of Isa Miil- 
venny.t 4.00, News. 4.05, Mist* 
inguett. 4.35, Bulldog Drum¬ 
mond, final instalment. 5.04?, 
PM Reports. 5.40. Serendipity: 
Patrons of Cricket. 535. 
Weather. 
E.00, The Sis O’clock News. 
630, Going Places. 7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 730, Pick of 
the Week.f 8.10, Instant Son- 
shin e.f 830, Any Questions ? 
9.15, Letter from America. 930, 
Kaleidoscope. lO.OO, The World 
Tonight: News. 1030, Week 
Ending. 10.55, My Delight. 
II. 00, Book at Bedtime: 
Troubles, part 5. 11.15, Finan¬ 
cial World. 1130, Today in Par¬ 
liament. 11.40, News. -12.03- 
12.06 am. Inshore Forecast- 

S rooms, i. a 
s vUttrou. ■ £35 

p.w. <u»o smgw Mddt. £12 p.w 
Londan -Flats. 373 5002. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Lux. flat. 3 
rooms: lift, porter: suit, catocu- 
tlve. Co. let onW- Minimum 1 
pear. £110 p.w. Wlzidgrauge: Ol- 
589 1641. 

FARNHAM. SURREY. TO Lit 1-3 
Fean. 4_M. 2 both. 3 rocop- 
Uon. Fnny renfehed (led. 

■frenz«r. washtnq- machtn*. dlslt- 
wmbtri centrelw healed bouM. 
aboot mSe Eantiiam Station 
(Waterloo 62 mins.). £300 
p.c.m. Fbroham 4833. 

HIGH CATE. SUPERB ffoirnd floor 
ftal newly dec. 1 danUa bod. 1 
single bed. large raept.. Lib. 
onto £65 p.w. Hunters, S57 
7365. 

DETACHED Tudor-Siyla 4 bed- 
zoomed resklrttee. C.H. Select 
Central Hne ores. Near Epping 
Forest. £70 p.w. Forest Bureau 
(71-989 8103. 

P STEAD OARDEN 
etpebed bouse wiih _ 

In King Coy way. ..... 
_ Ins. I«*wmb tbe ' Market 
Place and tho aeaHi. It ts avail¬ 
able now until mid Attaint u 
£125 P-w. and bn ; 2 reception, 
each about HOft. i 16ft.. attidy. 
kitchen/breakfast room wMh an 
modem -anpUancca. 4 bedrooms 
and Mrthroom, gas fired c4>- 
Goragc. Recommended as good 
value by George Knight and 
Partners, Telephone 794 1125. 

K.a.l. Hmmunaid office, otrero the 

a5'.T»? n‘w*SftIs? 
areas from £43 p.w. Courteous 
and efflelau service.—703 5616, 

NW3. warm tamiflmd mi. 1 beds 
n. l reoapjtftut room, k. and 
EAa^.w. mc. cji.—Tci. at 

CHARMING ‘MEWS HOUSE dn Chid 
sea with garden ud oarage 
bed. tfbip. trot., s. and 
eJi.: colour TV; JttlO 
Ruck and .Ruck,. 984 

^KSTB. -- 
toed reewrt.. k and 
sail. now. £90 taw.- 

ti^LS 2? "d abuttal 2nA and 3rd 
floor oiaiMnette S beds.. 1 rrot. 

id b. Avon, now.—Past 

FAIR LAWN APARTMENTS.—Folly 
■gitipped Short Mur family Hort- 
mnnta In K«nntnnTO'n. tram £11 
P«- 0W.—mC£9 0006. 

"me-lSw malnt- 
uigl.—Box 0090 K. The Time*. 

;oiM AND MEDAL collections ur- 
<1 (witty-Toqutred. by known- West 

dealer. Willing to travel lo 
nlv® free valuationa or estboatM. 

-Halcotna- hard Gold. Coin Ex- 

•eqalppBd ntcben/rnnw- 2 
bath, entry plump. Hft and cJi.. 
loci. £550 p.w,. tar 1 year, abort- 
a- jets hj^airgngentmi. Heniptnn 

Six STUDENTS seeking to, rant 
houM. London, to., rejiowue It 
neceesaqr. J. Powell, 5a Oakley 

TWOQM‘MOMsri'1'MtrfinnoRe. near 
Hlgboats tnfio. Oulet iwraon 
4QUflAt .for. ftWUr flit tfl ptlVQIP 

Personal 
Tutors. 

&°n tJ?C.l£h^Boa?SSr^a 
_ 0479.. 

EASTERN _ RUGS.—-Over 400 ID 
chaose dram In the big new steck 
tange at _ oar new pmnlHL—■ 

Stone. 4 Snow HID. 

BSCMSTEti* FUNDS., UprtoJUs/ 
Gran da. ill nxM/nnlihai. new/ 
rocondJtianad. Five-year Purefaua 
Piui. Part exduntt. rental. Dell- 
vrty anrwhere U.K. or abroad. 
Lists roam 01-852 6151. Morley 
G&Herles. 4. Belmont . Hill. 

. S.E.lo. 
BECH STEIN, STEIN WAY. BTuthner. 

Ftnect salectton reconditioned and 
new pianos, port exchange. H.P-. 
tare. SgnraBl Pinnae. 01-703 
8818. 142 Edgwont Rd.. Marble 

ia“som PIANOS. New and 
reconditioned- 286 Briohlon Rd., 
SQi. Graydon. Surrey. 01-S8B 
3515. . 

GRAHAM .GREENS, a. temporary 
Panamanfan. was at the signing 
of the Panama ttwt. HU enrns- 
eattag report—flie Groal Brwctac- 
nftr—b. only la the _ Sperta- 
tor At newsagent* today. 

BLUTHNER bit., grand plane 
119101. tar sale, ebony case. 
Excellent playing comUtiun, 
£2.000. Hemal HemostDUU>1779. 

NEVER MISS- ANOTHER TV pTO- 
arammei CU1 In at Dime, o-i 
Near Bond straw and tan; rtdea 
tape recorders to Mr. Philip 
Wagner or- one of hU highly 
trained staff. Demonstrations, 
explanation and cvenrtidns F™ 
need or phone: Ol-EavtiTll. 

DIAMOND Mlitatae ring. Y-* carat 

k. and b. Avail, now.—Past 

W- - 

SdC0?T 01-402 .6191- • 
S.W.3. Very anracnvu luOTJ flat 

oa 3rd Hoot, ,2 beds. Recent. 
Dtitinn hall. L 4 L• ItlCl. GJa .- 
K.H.V. T.V- avail._mm_3 
wmtlifl, Eioo p.w. WlBetL 730 
3435. 
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To place an 
advertisement in any oE 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01*37 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Eitn 7150 

Animals and Bird? .. 27 
Appoielmenra Vacant 

12 and 26 
Appointment* £8.000 pin* ^ 

Business to Business .. 22 
Contracts and Tenders ,v 22 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations -• . - 28 
Educational .. .. 27 
Entertainments .. .. 9 
Financial . . . . . . 22 
Fist Sharing .. .. 2> 
For Sale.27 
Legal tiollc-s .. .. 22 
Motor Cars .. .. 27 
Middle East Appointments 2a 
Property -■ « 
Public Notices .. .. 27 
Rentals . . .. 27 
Secretarial and Non- 

Seerataiial Appointments 28 
Service? . . . . . • 2 • 
Situations Wanted 2- 
V.'anled .. .. . . 27 

eox No. replies should bo 
addressed to: 

Th« rimes 
P.O. Bo* 7 

N:w Priming House Square 
Cray’s inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines for cancollatlons and 
alti-rstions to copy (except (or 
p.-OOicrf advert! seme nisi Is 
13.00 hrs. prior to the day of twMKai'on. For Monday's 
uue the deadline Is 12 noon 

Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will bo issued lo 
Uio advertiser. On any 
suosequent queries regarding 
the cancellation, this Slop 
Number must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. W'c make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and. if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries ■ 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
bo responsible for more 
titan one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

tKU)A\ JAlNUAKX Z/ 13/B 

i BIRTHS 
. QRSSlCH.—On I he tibtfl Of J3TIU- 
I ary. ;o Hj’ci anti ChrUrapruT— 

' a dasoblirr. iGraruUvr -Mice’1 at 
OfaHrik Hoi pll j I. Sailsbuijp’- . 

02._On 23lh Janutry. lo Mur 
and Amos Os M Bulda. .Israel— 
4 son. 

reoferN.—On January a* 
St- Mary's Hoaoilal. Paddington, 
to Korun (.nee Dlsmi) and Chrw- 
toplier—a daughter iKarrlo 

RIDLEY-DAY.—Oh January 25Ui at 
Wesimtnsior HoMUl. to Sony 
and Chrlatophor—a daHfllticr. 

walker.—=On Jon liars JJUi. at 
Queen Chorion?'a to EUsahelh 
i n?** Alton a * Jhd David.—j 
daughter .'Flora Helen Buchanan i 

WILCOX^—On '-Villi January, at Thu 
Undo Wing. SI. Mary's Hospital. 
Padding :cn. 10 Esther (nee 
Rjnuen- and Desmond—a 
d-vrqhier lEmllv Alice*. 

YOUNG.—On January 26 th, to 
Jono ' nee Orton i and Anthony 
Young—a daughter i. Polly UiUe- 
bath Janet. 

DEATHS P F. K > 
HAMLYM. RCCIKALU.—‘On 2ntit •*-< **■ 

January. 1<IT8, of 2 Klusatry 
. Stead. Plymouth. laved Itiaaand, - 

or wi nil red. ul-.oiiM fewer °: 
MdlCdlnt'ami Reginald tHesi and ■ ■ 1 

Anne. flnFuncrt5* i IN MEMORIAL 
MuUey. - HIlTnoatii. Saiuruay. j p,uriNGTON. ALAN RQCFR 

x.jnuci xii\ucjO_ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

tS&th Januarju U) A.nr. • ■ ■ 
HEATH_On Uutb January. qutoUy 

DOUGLAS.—in loving in on cry of | 
Podge —Maurepri. 

al home.. Philip,; Kuflcrt ■ Laurie. [ rentON. ALEXANDER HOME. 

[ MARRIAGES 
; ASM KOBE :LAMONT.—On Jaiuary 

”1-.!. l'J79. al Largs. Aynhiiw. 
Lieut ennnl-Commander Uriah 
Gerald Ashmore lt.D.. H.N.R.. of 
Camp HUI. Moryi v>rt_ to Secrmd 
OIRcer May Murray Loir-out 
W.K.N.H.. of Largs. 

DEATHS 
ADENEY.—On January 2Jlh. Noel 

Adency (nee GUiord'. at lift and 
'authoress, wile uf the LHP Ber¬ 
nard Ad.-ncy. died oca cut ally at 

. her home, 34. Grooms Hill. 
S.E.1U. Enquiries Jo Francis 
Chappell Or Sons. «ao2 9ot.il. 

BREMNER.—On January 33rn, 
:v78. Peacefully. a! Edaecomb-; 
Nursing Home. .Newbury. Alison 
Amv Kranc«l. younnest daughter 

i of "the laic A. M. Br-mncr. 
Bene nor of The Inner Temple, 
runeral service at St. Martrs. 
Suihamste.id Aoboie. Today, 
January 27ih.. at 1.48 p.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation, 
flowers to Oama Hopson. New-- 
bury. , 

CABOT.—FiUd Mar. - on January 
a< Bishop*!! Summon. 

Devon, halved wti« qf Edgar. 
lovRig mother of Jane and 
ciu-isioohcr nod • darling 
"Dtiida '' of Quentin._Hobln 
and Chris Uria. Funeral-sendee it 
Bishop's Nympton Church, at 
1.45p.m.. on-Monday. Jantnuy 
OOtli. foHovred br cremation. eul 

CARRfTT STANLEY E.—On 2Srd 
Sec J ■■77 r aaed 74 roars, lately 
of I to xh ill and Sydney. Auwralhu rdnoy. Australia. 

Invcd husband of Margarei. ami 
father of Judy. Robin. Alan and 
CrLipIn. Formerly aonlor master 
of thy E>1 in burgh Acaiiomy. 

HUNTER.—On January- 2->th, 1?TS. 
it 10 Church Knowlo. nr. Ware- 
6am. Cvrcn ivlnlffwl rMimj. 
widow of Captain Leonard John 
Hunter Uocti. lain of nuclei- 
House. GiUlnghom. Dorsef. 

. Funeral on Monday. -SOlh 
January, at 2^K> p.m.. at Awn- 
ion Mugna Chorcli. Clllliinham. 
Flowers lo Brachcr Hms.. 
Gill In sham. Dorset.- 

ILLINGWORTH.—On Jan 25lh. 
197B. Winifred Gimn. widow' of 
A. E. Iinnnwarth «R9C\. at.her 
•home. Little Grove. „ brUClcy. 

• New-moritoL' In her >8R2i year, 
mother of Calhertae Eallev anJ 
grandmouter. of Mark. Susannah. 
Miranda and. Nicholas. Mo*i 
dearly loved. Funeral service 
Brinkley Church. ' al 2.-L” p.m. 
on Monday. 30U1- January, fol¬ 
lowed by crofRadoo at Camhrtdne 
Cromatorlnm ttt A-.p-m. Family 
rlowers only. 

KNYWETT-—«n - JimcaiT 25lh. 
pMrtfnily. , at home at Thom- 
iiHgh. SunningVteie. after a lon'i 
Illness. Colonel John Lefroj- 
Knyvettr M.C.; ■vt.B.e.. lore R.A. 
Much lovnd husband of Pam 
and loving falhra- of Anthony 
and Judith. BcdT donated. Mem¬ 
orial service 3.30 p.m. Satur¬ 
day. ath Febniiry. at Holy 
Trinity. Sannlngdafe. Dora Hons 
If desired to CcK-l>ac Sodert*. 

_ «*0 Box 181. London NW2 COY. 
LEWES-On -25th January. 1978,- 

p .-ai-.efuiic. at her home in Bud- 
iclgh SaJtiTlpn. JJIIa Murlal 
Mo«s i nee King 11 In her TSlh }*.-«r. Widow of-Caotaln-John 
tugJi Lewes. C.B.E.. D.S.C.. 

Royal Navi1. Ohd dearly Oetorcd 
molhw. of.'Tan. Richard .and 
Robin.' and grandmother. Funeral 
private. No ..letters or noH-cxs 
mease, but donations If desired 
TO Ihe P.D.S-A. 

LONG.—On 24th January. 
.M WTrllchurcli. Hants-. Macs 
Lobl« Long, nged 93, widow of 

■ ‘betTve L«mgr Tnxirh luuwl uiuther. 
Hmnthnoiher and great-graad- 
tnotiier. Funeral service. at 
Whlichurch Parish Church, on 
Tuesday. 31st Jonuar/. at 1.45 
p.m Family flowers only. 

LOU I ill.—on Jamuzv 33. in 
Ottawa, peacefully, after ■ Tone 

, Illness to hospital. Ronald Trevor 
Sparks. F. R.C.S. i Edinburgh i 
M.B.. Ch.B., sped 67. beloved 
husband and father. 

LYON.—On January 24th. 1978. 

loving memory from Mildred. 

funeral arrangements 

J. >1. KENYON, Lid. 
F'L'NER.IL DIKECTORS 
Dae or Nigh; Strr.cs 

Private Chapels 
4? Edo war” Road. WJ3 

ul-723- 3277 
A'J Martovs Road. W.8 

Ul-vC'7 0737 

ANNO UNCEMENTS 

DONATED TO OXF.\M C.W 
PSOVTOE MELSLES VACCINE 

FOR JO .CHILDREN 

HAS BL'ILT AN EARTH DAM 

ALSO OX PAGE 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAKE IT A HAPPY NEW 

YEAR BY JOINING 

SOCIETAS 

A niw vt.ahifr In friendly 
relations i”T lmi^tna;l7E people 
who ucuLi wdev.-na ;»r* oppor¬ 
tunity of tombirtlng Uiclr social 
Li--attire v. i*h UicJr soda! cun- 

' sruenc' If wosld cajoy rii? 
coirpanr d, a has; pf a1 w 
Jtlendi to their ->ri *nd 
wito will be 5i77r.3tos lr.l-rc-.i- 
irg so::m ."-tU-.HIcj. tVn te!> 
Viione 01-22,J 2743 oad -Jo-jiis 
w.’I bv *ent *»->Uj pleasure. 
li'-nUvraen opKlaBy vrelroTi. 

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO 
LARGE? 

Your hiu.se ter be ieaciij'u!!/ 
trs^-d u you ‘ gin ’’ r. iu ;n*j 
rational c.-ior^- H::p t.to Aged. 
One portion v»:i tt- a.-dtmis. j 
frso of cos; ■-» you >esua..y 
setf C'jnLIB'd ■ i-rf J cur own 

. UK HOLUXVYS 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR ? 

f„r 2i- v.jiii . 

r.'.v'.,. s-.-::-hi irj!;. t;: •■--■• 
d.;* j'.'Jr :o-»v'^ T-» 

IlM* •• H: -fl- “--i-3 

L-. Gr?i: 3r-.ts.Ti J. JreUr.d ” 

fiS'dre j r; e-.tr/ 

S.ITVRDAY 2'-TIL .G-'r2L 22. 

AJ'.s.r.strs v.v. 

WI5.-.1.1? '; Sit..- si.aatage of 

Jj-.'. d,;rjdr:» Jr.e r.avn a 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VACANCIES 

AT ISOLA 2000 

Jj;: j! m£«s irom Nice— 

holder oi ihe French Alps 
ij..-. -Jr'J recerd for the past 

Uarsaia periods available 

in low season, includis* 

scheduled flights, transfers, 

accommodation and ski lift 

p,-Si. 

Prices per person. Aparts 
for 2 i and 5.6 1 \ck. fre-rn 

illl: 2 wks. frem £147. 

Le .vary hotel, half boa ill 

2 aic. froih fisi; 2 «ics. 

iron £290. 

Pbone ns for onr bro- 
cfc'.re on 01-829 9377, or 

call at 32 Berkeley St., 

v.l. ATOL 70GB. ABTA 

UK HOLIBlWS 

NOW TABLE A (THEATRE) BREA} 

IN CIVILISED SALISBURY , 
The cflacofui CCLhedral City w-lih a modern thoaitr and wrrfor;. •}* 
hotel. Spend 'J nJghi» M'lUt ils. braarjasi and dinner cm bom di i . 
Ono evening wo rlnvn icu to Uihutre ead bars. Sv“.nd a-. ! 1 
lime wundcuing round our city iwu'k right in the eontre-. i! 1 * 
our :nn<|y caihcdral, or tiri-.o in;o ths .■vow Forest or oa: 
Stonehenge. ^ 

FcMsry lil-ZSA J 
JDlirneys END. R. O. S.hc.-UJ'e. nwumg story of officers and r ia 

. during the first world war. ■ .' 1 
March iH-iaih .j! 

JUMPERS. Tom Sior»P3rd s dashing and Inicllccnially brill ■, f f 
con.edy. I J i 

March "oih-Aortl £3r.d ' t 
. GiLGAMESH ! New ru-K m*j«c.H hr Carts LilllewdOd. * 

NOTE: PERFORMANCES TUErDAI'S TO SATURDAYS 

Milford Si.. Salllburv SPI 2AJ. 
i OTiHlj 20144 

FOR IRRIGATION IN northern i or ‘yuar "snauseS u:c !cr fi;‘u 
India 1 •—Irjw of. rar,:. esJc-tsji 

. J rvpalri. OiL:r ,-or.'Sr.» crr.- 
Oxibsi am uw almost any 
amount effectively: please vni 
vital jteu m to: Room TS. 
Ovibm Free oon. orfprtJ o\2 
7BR. 

BANK MANAGER HELP I 

Someone somewhere ~.us; 
undent land housing association 
finance* and be irlendfy ane 
sj-mpoihctlc to growing pa'ju.- 
Central London perfetred. 
Turnover £S, mailon. 

Jim Horn, 240 S471. 

v.rtcil l.-r ri;r<i y -.y; ■. 
y:eas. v*r.:e -J.;nl coi.^atiun 
Lo: 

T.tr S-:.-rjry. 

hcl? t>:l' ACt:> 
APFEAL. 

Tt'uin. TIC.. 
2-i U--..r S.. 
LcaiwP w.i 

Is ih* laRsest single TUB-on*r 
In the L'.h. of ri.earcli toiB oil 
forms of canevr. 

nvlr* u» to ron-uir ranier 
-with a leyacy donation or " to 
rusn-.arlam " daoa'.icn lo 

O JerusaH-fit. wash- thlr.o li«ar 
Imm wi-.Vcdneis. that Ihsu 
i.'UHl be- -asel. flow long snail 
My win thoughts lodge within 
that : "—Jercrj’!*: d : 14. 

BIRTHS 
BLANDY.—On January 22. in Fun¬ 

chal. Madeira, to RoM.-niarlQ (nco 
Undlcy* and Rlchcrd—a son 
■ Andrew John*. __ 

BOULTBKEe—On January 23. 197V. 
In Durban, to Joe and Maggie— 
* son • Nicholas Jotinj. 

BOURKE.—On January 25th. at Si. 
Sie.ihen's Hospital. Chelsea, lo 
Kills tnee Nlchollsi ami Peter— 
^ daughter iEmily Sarah'.. 

COOPER—On JanaUT 2SUi. Jrr78. 
lo Moira moe Ajiios.i and Peter 
—a son i Laurence- James i a 
brother for HoU". 

ELIOTT LOCKHART.—On January 
ti'llh In Edinburgh, to Nicola and 
Richard—a son. 

GILBEY.—On Jahoary 2-Mh. la 
Caroline i nee Ball ■ and Bill—i 
son 'James William), a brother 

. fur Thomas and Charlotie. 
GUISE.—On January 23rd. to 

Hilary and George—■ aonr Bibs. 
With many thanhs to the staff of . 
the Undo Wing. St. Marys Hospl- 1 
IbI. London. 

HALL.—On i?rh January, at The I 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital.: 
Tanlow, to Vnl i neo Cauldwell* 
and Andy—a daughmr 
■ Katherine i. 

HARVEY—On 23rd January, lo 
Ann*, wife of Jonathon Harvey— 
h daughter. 

MILES.—On l^th Jiuniavy. jo7« « 
John Radcillfo Hospital. Oxford, 
la Gvryn twee Moroni and, 
O'lVld—a daunhter. Jr:*'ca. 

MILVAIN.—On Jancon- 25th. lo 
■TharioRe ntee Dcdley-SmUhi 
end Timothy—a second daughter. 

II*v«;r-ond Jo«e|Ai .Penii. aged 
BG jijjr.. oi Th>' Hale. St. Joi»u. 
an oft vs bury. Dorsoi. lorm'.-riy 
Carmri of ,SL Johns CailndnA 
Otm. Scst'-iwl, and son oi llninr 
SL-uiford and Mary Jane Collet. 
Keuuiein Mass and funeral ser¬ 
vice at SI. James -Cliurcti. 
Shait os bury, on Monday. anui 
Jan.. lWTti- al 9.TS ajn.. lol- 
Ivwcd by Wivglg cremation, at 

I SdiL-MUY. Family nouren only. 
■ but donations. If desired to SL 

James Church. SIufTesbury. 
COMHAH.—On Jan 2j. 1/78. 

pcarefuiiv. - at tor Roval Dcri.- 
jMrc HosrU.il. Reaamg, Ivy 
Annctto, oi ivy Coimge. kint. 
bury. Service al St Mary * 
Church. KinUiury. on Monday. 
Jan 30. at 11 a.m.. tallowed by 
cremation at QrJord Crematorium. 
No nowoi-s. please, but dona- 

• tlons if desired may be sent to 
the Missions to Seamen. 

DAVEY.—On 23 th January, at 
C.blppcnham Hasp Hal. - colonel 
h rands HUch Hanson Dam-y 
O.B.E.. aged SO. beloved hus¬ 
band. r&ther and grandfather. 
Requiem at St. Lav.-ronco Church. 
Chipring Sadbury. at 9.4j a.m.. 
Tuesday. 51&t January, followed 
bv cremation. 

DEANE.—On Wednesday. January 
2>to. 1978. peacefully in Jersey. 
Donald Vj3W. C.I.E.. C.B.E.. 
it.E f re tired i formerly senior 
master of to* Indian Coverr.mrn: 
M'.aCS and subsequently coinage 
cons ultra l to InLenrattonal Ntcfeel 
Ltd.. London. DarUnn ooo of 
Wendy and Solly. WQJ be greatly 
rrtissed by all hts fam'Jy. rutterai 
service or toe Crematorium In 
Jersey on Monday. Jonuarv TOUl 
el 16 a.m. Family ilowers only 
please bui donations in Leu mag 
bo uni. to The .Jersey Gumi 
Childrens Socleiy. c.o Mra-K. 
Vo'son. Hopdcy Villa. . Ruu 
FliqurL. Mont a L'abb-*. SI Heller, 
Jmey. lnqoirie» to G. E. Croad 
Ltd.. Funeral Directors. S'* Don 
Rd.. Jersey. «Tli: Jerscv V.V/1. • 

FIELD.—on 2-Hh January. Howard, 
peacefully >1 his home. Orchard 
Wav. Trcddlnaion. Shlpslon-On- 
Slour. Warwicks rt ire. Dearly 
beloved husband of Joyce. Ser¬ 
vice at SL Gregory s Church. 
TreddL-i gton. c-n 'I ontiav. 30lh 
January, al 2.GO p.m.. fotiowvd 
by cremation at Oaltiev Wood, 
ne.ir Wellesbuttcno. al o.OO. p.m. 
No flowers, ni-ase. 

FISHER.—Cn Januarr 23rd. peace- 
i fully m hospital. Sidney, of i5 

Pave part-. Hc:ch Enu. Mlddle- 
much loved hiutod ' tej 

• Doris, father of Jennifer and 
Gloria anil eraadfatfinr of 
Tlmotiiv. Nicholas nad Imogen. 
Will also b; rememherad by his 
many business friends . anc 
customers: Funeral urlvaic. No 

OBN??.—i!hin'S33f January. «nor « 
long Ulness. in hospital, to Ms 
7.:.rd year. L-’o. actor, and fco- 
lovv-d ■ husband or Marguerii* 
■ Maqglo "i. Funeral prlvato 
No flowers. Memorial srxV.cc to 
be announced. _ 

SORDOM-JOHHSOM.-^On January 
24to. 1V7H.. peacefuflv W Jhw. 
Manom May. u“.dow Of U -Col. 
Samuel Conk n-Jahnson. D.S.O.. 

■ OJ.E.. M.C.. deariy loved 
toLlhi.T or ALm and toe late Lra. 
A memorial service -»:U be-he-u 
c; SL Martins Par-sJi Church. 
J !*«y on Monday. >r»to Janu.iry 
a: 3 n.m. Cut flowers vuv b* Ben to G. E itoaad Lid.. Funeral 

'rectorx. 8” Don 
bv l pm. iTd: Jersey .*»aOi. 

CRASMEDBR.—JJn -Mortdav' 23rd 
January. J. A., cremation at 
Brwrtopear • Rtf. Cremaiorlom. 
UuWlp. Middx.. > 30 p.m., Wed¬ 
nesday 1st Fetruary. .'FI oral 
tributes to 123 Western Avenue. 
Acr.iA. W.o. 

GREENLEES.—On lonuary 25. 
l'*78. Camilla, after a • painful 
lllitvss. bravely borne, deariy 
beloved wife Of Kenneth and 
dearly beloved mother of 
Christopher, London. Teresa. 
James and Augusta, ond -grand¬ 
mother or Saoasil.ut. Dominie, 
and Rupert. Requiem' Moss • at 
The Asscjitotiou' Convent. 23 
Kensington Sq.. WA. at 10.00 
a.m.' on Saturday. 28 January. 
Followed by cremation Por family 
only. No flowers, please, but 

' donations for Cancer Research, 
■to Appeals Demi.. 7S Carlton 
Housa TYrrace. London. S.Vr.l, 

rON—^OriJaSaiy"" 24th. 1978 RAPIDLY GROWING WELL 
S>% ESTABLISHED NURSING 

Past- manager. Midland Bank, AflFVPV 
Mils ora Street. Sato. 

MAID WENT,—On 25th ■ Jantmry. 
1978. Edwin Jama, of- Maltfmenl 
House. Talbot A venae. Street! y. 
button Cotdlhid. Daring bus- 
bond of Doreen and dearly loved 
father' or Mlchapl. David and 
Polor. Service of thanksgiving 
for his Ufr on the 3Wh January. 
lr>78. at St.- Peter's Church 
tottle Aston at 11.49. followed 
bv internment tn UUb Aston 
Churchyard. Famllv flow-era 
qnlr- . Donations lo Si. Pcler'S 
Church. Lltlle Asion Endawnmenl 
Fund, c/o Leslie tvlqatn. Church 
Ti-iisurcr. Tho Rowan". Streetly 

'torton Coldfield. „ ^ 
HARSDEN.—On January 24th. 

1978. PhrlUv, toe dearly loved 
wife, of Frederick Mcrsdcn. and 
mother of Peter, passed away 
most peacefully, at hiT homo, 
Tno _Old Pound. Sherborne. 
Dorset. Letters or flowers from 
only toe mo* Intimate friends, 
w-as her wish. Funeral service. 
ShoriKH-ne Abbey. 11.4o p.m.. on 
Monday. January Jfj. foUawed 
by Cremation. at Yeovil 
Crematorium, 

MISHIN.—on January 17Ui. 1978. 
peacefully, at . homo la Woking. 
Alison, wtdow of Stanley Mlsktn. 
aged 85.' Cramatlon has taken 
place. 

NOTT, CHARLES STANLEY:—On 
Jan. 24th. aged 91. Funeral I 
BDVtnpdon fHerts. 1 Church, a IN BEREAVEMENT send iw rrt- 

Sgcirrel •• Lotfco—fearured In 
Nationwide, on Thames ar.d 
Soutoorn TV. also BSC radio 
and Radio Solcoi. 

See Business for Sale 

OUR RESCUE 

PROGRAMME 

is never ending, our funds are. 
If you would UVo to donate a 
little to help towards the saving 
of horses (rum unnecessary 
slanghter and cruelty please 
contact us. Folly Foot Farm, at 
Hallsham 845443. 

YOUR CAR could go tis- 
tor * , . advertised ftr ale to 
The Times Car Buyer Cn'.do 
which appears every Thursday, 
f.'lng: Odejug Hodgson. 01-273 

p.m. Tuc 
PATTON. J 

Jan. si. 
on 83rd Janoarr. 

bute in a form that never fades, 
with a donation tp help old people 
In need. Help toe Aged. 32 Dover 
Street. London Wl£ 7JZ. 

ROD IER—Spring CaDection 
Fashion and Beau:-.-. 

HAPPIER 

SLOW PAYING DEBTORS. Sea 
Commercial Services. 

UNIQUE OFFERS. Corvette Stingray 
74. Mazeratti Khamsin 75.—See 
Motors. 

WHAT'S SO UNFAIR about kill to 3 
tho unborn 7 They can't be seen. 
protest or hU back, can they 7 I the ,J5S“‘i2“i 
LIFE (0926-215871. I Lonion. E.CU 

CAN YOU SELL SPACE 7 Well CHOOSE HESTER C 
known chanty needs you.—Sec Scrv.re*.. 
General Vacancies. THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS : 

WANTED, English families South society, 4 Tarthbrs&i s:. Lc\- 
Coael to accommodata nvo .13- don. S.W.l. Metropolitan Pr- ce 
year-old German boys. 26to July area struct- Tojleil'.Ti 17to 6'r- 
to 20th September, as paving tember. 1977. amount ra.s-,4 
guests or or change similar Eng- £22.563.28. L*i accordance t.ltn 
Ush boys.—Eox (ji 18 K. The tuc permit regulations as laid 
Hines. down by tha Metro ooltosn Poi.ce. 

TIM QUIRK.—Please urgently con- an audited conmrate has been 
iact K^y. c, u Lyiui. licdlard S-'Tt Is the Cn--r. isstoner of 
Hotel. h.Q. 1 Police for toe Me.rrpay.yra FuLu ! 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Use | «r*a. I 

HOLIDAYS AND 11LLAS 

5KT * SKI T SKI * SKI 

and Education. 

NAL REDUCTIONS—of bea3K.'til ! 
ciotoes at Wardrobe tn Chiltcm . 
SL. V.l. SO‘i. 60<-». 70<* : 
eO evcTyihlna : 

23. suddoniy 

your car to help toe olil ■ and r ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL—ses-v j 
lonely. One Sunday afternoon a I Urban Archaeologist. See Public 
tnuntiu—Phone Contact 01-240 and Education. 1 
0630. - 

TOP QUALITY McBSwear purchased 
far ■ 'Almost N *w ■ • .—See WINTER SALES 
Wanted today. 

VALENTINE'S DAY. rdeal gift |- 
Saturday Shop- FINAL REDUCTIONS—of 1 

I.B^N. COLFBALL TYPEWRITERS. SL *\vV U4!(wr0be«rfJ- 

^.SS^Se.00^^ Ulg??* «fe* iwM ■ 60 ' 
colamcu . _ 

BOYERO.—Would appreciate the ' 
opporrunay_ ro buy pistols and BENETTON JEAN SALE, 

find Jeans small enough 
afSSu.tS0l?- 2Br ^J*- 6 Sonth Molt(K micod^nvinagerlal assistant. So: Sizes 6 A 8. genuine rad 

OFFICE rumltura and equipment. - - . ■ ■ ■.———-- 
private.—s,ee for Sale. CREY FLANNEL.—Final re 

EVER REGRETTED PUTTING It *JUs week. 7. Oulleni St. 
all on paoer ? Letters to bus- - --- 
bands. motlwra- In-law and lMUnTX-rcsre 
other members of your family. CLUB ANNOLTuCEME 
have a h.iblt of bouncing back 
on you. Book Kosearcber would ~ 

IS3 sLSSJSdSST,tX» SIS Other dubs pay 

&c£-K?L IS commission, to 
Ttmrj, taxi drivers. 

TUTORS WANTED by Ceuta]I Lon- . 
don Tutorial entire.-i—Sou Public JO" CirSIsnie. s 
& Educational Apats. _ , rhe 

e.F.L. TEACHERS. Northern I tali'. _ -»-/■ 
sea Pub. a Ed. Appts. _ Gaslight DOES NC 

HAVE YOU EVER BOUGHT or sold 
your own house, handled yocr go INSIST THE DI 
own divorce, conduced vonr ov.u BRINGS YOU TO LOST 
defence In court. Book researther RELIABLE CLUB 

. would Hkr to coniact anvonc who 
has handled their own legal Back a winner every ‘J: 
afijtra without a solicitor.—boi the . GASLIGHT. a Q 
0531 K. Tho Times. _ LHAbUshraeot with a p 

SUPER SECRETARY _roj; M.D. tuccui record of satHfvir 
Prooerty Co. Sea La Creme do la client, it orierv Splctuilil 
Creme. __ _ taurant FaclUllas. Col 

partners SECRETARY for Char- Attractive Company, Com 
tored Surveyors. Sen Secretaries. Service. Bara rroin 6.30 

GENERATING_SETS- Slara. Restaurant from 8.30 
25KVA—715KVA. See Plant and unui the early hoars. Mi 

_Machinery.-_ '-o Saturday. Sun. dost 
THE MULTIPLE _ SCLEROSIS Duke Of York St.. SL Jdc 

SOCIETY, A Tab*touok SL. Lon- S.W.l. TeL: 01-435 
doo. S.W.l. House to House tdai-j: Ol-SCO 1643 (nigb 
Calloctloir. 1977. In the Meoupal- _ Unique gemioman's 
Iran Pnlrce Area, the amount Bar open Monday-Fi 
raised £4.713.51. in accordance 12.30 p.m.-j p.m. Snrrert 

“with the perfnll regulations as laid fet of hot and cold dlshe 
down by the Metsopoitan Police. __ 
ah Audited corUflcate has been 
eent to too CruomlsNODO' of WTNF ANT) DINF 
Police for toe McCrppoltian Police Wtrat awlf umc 

BENETTON JEAN SALE.—Or” ! 
rind Jeans small enough? Try j 
our Sale. 5 South Motion San-!. 1 
Sizes 6 A B. genuine reductions. | 

GREY FLANNEL.—Final raductiaas | 
this week. 7. Chdiern St. V.l. | 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS ? 

--;-I 

Other clubs pay 
coramissiucs to 

taxi drivers, , j 
for enstsmers 

the 
GaiLight DOES NOT j 

BO INSIST THE DRIVER J 
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON S . 

RELIABLE CLUB | 

Back a winner every time at J 
the GASLIGHT. a Quaiitr 
EuabliMimeot with a proven | 
iucoiii record of satl^fvlng Lie r 
diem, it oITw* Splenuiil K-v- ! , 
taurant Fad lilies. Cabarvt. 
AuracUra Cororany. Courteous | 
Service. Bara from 6.30 p.m. 
Restaurant from 8.30 p.m. 
until the early haora. Mondat¬ 
ra Saturday. Sun. closed. 4 
Duke of York St.. SL Jdmes's. j 
S.W.l. TeL: 01-X35 7212 5 

: Oi-WO 1^13 tnight i. i 
_ Unique gemioman's Wm 
Bar_open Hontfay-Friday. | 
12.30 p.m.-a. p.m. Saoerb btif- ( I 
fet of hot ana cold dishes. 

;r:>» y.r. a; 7 .■=. cnbt'.er- 
cc-: ? Aimos: ' Ltb-.itobio ’ 
Ctm.Ttiy : Send £cr our in* 
iotsjiin cil-ur broriiure: 

l-EZEDO*-! HOLlDAlb 
43T EarlJ CT. Rd.. V.’S 5EJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

&:-:37 «3W i ATOL 432BJ. 

FLY THE SPECIALISTS 
rO NAIROBI. JOT.L'RG. 

MALR1T1LS. SEYCHELLES, 
afr:ca. mi^olf f-.u 

EAST. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
EUROPE. AUSTRALIA. 

S. AMERICA. 

CONTACT: 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS, 
a-i Coventry b:., W.l. 
Nr. PireadiL; i^riua. 

Tel. 0I-4.JJ 252? 7 3. 
• .AjrLr» AieatSf 

THA\XLAIR 
i INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST j 
| TPAVEL . 

Trai-elaa- :o E.. vr., S. Atnca. . 
Ir.Cks. far Ear. Australia. ' 
Sd-. sail sis :n loau-lLstancs. 

f i-vi!:i-d»r.i*.ation ill?hts. Con- • 
: fto.jrahJe savirg: On ttoviio end I 
r return fares.—Write or rail 
] VRAVELAJR. 2id Floor.' toj • 
; Gl. Marlbersuih S:.._Lor.dcn. . 
* Uiv IDA. Tel.: Ol-ASv 7505. J 
; Titi: 2-sF < ATOL 109BD-. f 

LATE BOOKINGS MTLCO-'.iE TO ! 
| MOST DESTINATIONS 

FLY TRADE V.TNGS 
WORLD WIDE 

Ta: Era'S ris. Wifi Africa. 
Nairobi, Dor es Salaam. Teh¬ 
ran. South Alrica. Cairo. The 
.v.icdJe Eas: and Far East, 
Austiaita. India and Pakistan, 
end South America. 

TRADE WINGS fAto Agts.) 
1FJ Wardour S:.. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-437 6304.'312T 

01-4.3) 0339 
Teiei 838666 KERRY 

CORFU 78 

Lt:-. villas with zrtesto b-ach' 
.-1 LltA- Lie. bmcti 

studios tor 2 pers. from Lli>3 
toe. 
Personal service and gueraru 
tt>J icnovi-ledge of every 
property In our brochure. 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
SO Panttoiu Square. 

London. S.W .3. 
01-331 1915 0955. 

ATOL ltTJO B 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

.1 tZ'Xre or more different 
h?'ida;-s on J unJquo Greek 
isianli. 1978 brochure now 
coJi'jI*. li'i as near oa the 
ph^r.e. 

S’TIMED HOLIDAYS 
A>5 ruJiam Rd.. London SWIO 

Tel: 01-551 3166 CJJhT.I 
-ABTA Member ATOL 382B 

CELEBRATE EASTER 
TWICE! 

Arrli JOto Is Easier Sunday 
!n Greece. JcLa In the celebra-. 

Ua,UANLVniu'S HOLIDAYS 

51 
Tel.: Ul-530 7557.-3 

01-636 2142 
AETA LATA ATOL 42OB 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CCH1FU AND CRETE 

If -pu .ire scmi*on.o vita 
rrows exactly wtwi you want 
and »: you are totally eon- 
ruiod br too bewildering num¬ 
ber of coaisHDtri adterJsmg 
their Itnii hoUbri In gtow- 
Ino terns—try u>! U'e Itavo 
a iuper lotofly factual bro- 
c.’tcv fra taring an -Tnorinous 
ti'MTton of pnraMly oi-r..-rl 
vIILvj on Corfu and 
1 hey range from toe vzrv 
luvuriciu u'llh slai'f to ««i- 
furc&bW -solf-calertng v-J'as on 
St" IA!. 

Yu also have urmut, 
studios, apparnnonts, hair is. 
Pricrs £l5o £250 p.p. 2 -ocrlri 
IncaitiL-tg night. 

CORFU. VILLAS LTD. 
16S Walton Street. S.w.o. 

Ti-iepbone: S“1 0*51 
■Sh^ ->481 2» hours > 

ATOf. 5573 A3TA 

NO ONE COMES 
NEAR US 

Whcr. It comes to quality villa 
and windmill holiday* on toe 
Islands of Corfu and Crete. 
.Easier and Spring avaJtaWL'rv. 
but ilmllod In nlqh season. 
l*rtces from. £125 p.p.-2275 
p.p. 2 vwu inc. day sch< d. 
ilinhf.. maul optioiial. coot, .wi 
private pools. If you haven't 
our brochure ye: volephore. 
01-637 5H72 .24 hrs. . U you 
bare—Book Now 1 

COSMOPOLITAN 
HOLIDAYS 

296 Regent St.. Londen IvT 
ABTA ATOL S25U LATA 

ZURICH. £43 ' 

Chancery Triirel have dav let 
dorartum lo Zcncit every 
Thursday and Sunday through¬ 
out the yw. 
Prices from an incredible. £45 
return, in addition there i»rr 
d- • jr:ir-i in: 
MUNICH UJU 
MILAN £49 
TURIN CA9 
VENTCE TREVISO f£55 Idcil 
for too Dolamltrs • ■ 
Coach transfers to tr.svt or 
Europe's top sn resoris. 
Security of ABTA bunded tour 
operaior. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
1M f T i Cnmpdnn HUI Ad .. W.8 
Tel. 01-C2'J 9484 ABTA. ATOL 
6553 24-hr answering service. 

PARIS £27 

Pound saver arcangemcrits !n- 
Cludmg direct let High: from 
Gaiwick to Orly every Friday 
and Sunday, an Incredible 
C27 return. 
2 star centra My cf mated hotel, 
private facilities, an Incredible 
£34.50. 
A m>; ection of other botcia 
available. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 rrI. C-impden HUI Road. 

London. V.3. 
til-229 9484 

YBTA ATOL 63$ B 
24-hour brochUTK sendee 

ECONAIR ECONAIR 

ECONAIR 
Visit Friends and Relatives In 

KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 
_AFRICA. ETHIOPL1. 
SEYCHELLES. ACSTR.1UA- 

■' NEVER KNOWINCLY^ 
UNDERSOLD " 

ECONAIR INTERN ATI OVAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aidersgaia 

St.. London EC1 7BT. 
TeL: 01-606 7968/92OT 

fTtx: 88497YI 
fAirline Agents) 

HOLIDAYS AND ITU 

GIVE TRE FAMILY \ I 
BIG HOLIDAY TRE; Vf 

THIS YEAR. * * 
THE ROCKIES 

. fP Air ■Freedom Wbet 
holidays m N-.rih America 
dpnnl:*.y dhlerent and e 
Ing: for 3 «ja h 
your. «. J or 6 b. 
mutprahome. and the a-?.i 
of North America rbn~<» 
from to& So'-Ues to me of 

;.. canyon, from Yeilutvaume r 
to Saq rran'h'ro.. p- 
ranqe Nr-tvcm £2?0 arid !i 
wr peron—depending r- 
and leaven. SnbMihLal .-ret 
tifina far rhlldrcn aged 
tw -n a am 13. ‘ 
• 'Hill d-.-UkLv from CP" 
_jreedora Vheelnps' ■ • m 

j Trafalgar ■ Square. Lon 
. ltC2N .',UB. ,61, 1-50 566- 

GEXEVA FROM £4 
C.P.T. offer toe rr.qsl consi ‘ 
h.-n-:ve seriw of aighis' 
Grnera for s!:l Cltltia and 
letin. We fly iitiv ter,.^ 
ItivILIV throughout llli yr 

. Flights are by smart Hrt 
CaledosUn EAC I-H } 
from G.-i*v»-ick Airport, Tf' •« from G..*v»-icK Airport, lr? «tl *4 f 
are r,«nclro for mon A. j if | 
L-.ro ugh Du: the winter and • ll • 
cen arrange C-n"u hoi ^ 
car hire, su ho:U<» In. Cc 
mayaur and cuui corotecu ■< 
to -.icsf rnAict s^l rotors. - ' rt i 

For full details contact: 1 

:rai<Ti)rq pi-pov ttj ivti V *■ 

The World and More with ] 
Allied Tours j 

VS. ,S!IIS»i?BS£,‘a^2! i 
"■« Africa and many other 
wurtd wide dektlnatlons. 

ALLIED TOURS 
71 Oxford Strent. London WI 

TW.t 01-437 0838/9 

•{Air Agents.) 

1 CRAItTORO PLPRY- TRAVEL 
1 2o0g Fulham RoiJ 
1 I.ohuod, SU'tO y-t. 
; T>'*ehu-nu 01-35; -i'-'i 
I - ABi'4 ATOL 36-.-B- 

S PE CIA LISTS -fle - 
ECONOMY FUGHIi 

NAIROtil. DAR. JUBURG. b 
Arid.'.LA. LNDL/L PAK. SE* 

CHELLES. MIDDLE 'FAR J=JI 
tojcyd. Ai;sn R.MJA, fevno 

1 SA, SOL-TH A.MCRbLA. 
<3AtnO. 

I.A.T LTD. 
3 Part: Maaslorta Arcane 

<Scotch Iipusl--. Kr.fqhtsbru 
* London. S.W.l. . 

01-581 2121/2/3 ' 
ATOL 4870. Airllnu Ao«a 

alnc-' |■.•to 

L.VST MINUTE- SK 
..CHALET YACA-NCH 

Megere and Avuria?—J i»c 
only. Doparl 28 to Jon. 
£.170. Pr.cr? tnctij-^w rag 
tremsfar. UrNktaM. tea aad 
cot rsi? tlinnia- u ith v.lne . 
raiiri. 
Telephone nov,' to . . . 

JOBS MORGAN TRA\ 
53 Albemcrie SI.. Lonilun. \ 

G1-4V9 1911 *L'4 hr#. 1 
ABTA • - , ATOL 052 

LT* UP AND AWAY 
JOHANNESBURG NAlRUt! 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOUl 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHEI 
- -MAURITIUS.-CAIRO. Di>8> 

TEHERAN. AUSTRAL!». N 
ZEALAND AND ErROPE 

DESTINATIONS. 
Guaranteed uchetMlrd 

■deparrorru 
! Hr 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
i 7b Siuftesbcry Av>.. UV 
j TeL: 01-439 7751-2 

• Atriine Agents 1 
. Open Sarardaye 

The American Child 

Is He a Monster ? 
Find out by qmusig n 
summer as a camp counsel 
to cn ilmcrican summer ca 
teaching sports, arts or crai 
FREE return night, FR- 
board. pocket money, riw r 
2 wupka Ire-e tlmo. Writ* St 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dcr:. ;. 
37 Queen's Gate. Londr 
B-VT.-ff or call Oi-SBD 3Ji 

. WHEN FLYING cor.act: Miss Ingr.sE i -j 

‘ Jiuiraal'a*’ FirWEaa”itAfriaT3Sew UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu. Villa■ 
- B5c8».-MSEa «S si, “sj'VjSY.Btisr- JSff, 

Si.-Mjyfaa' Face. London W1K» 
I 5FG. TeL: 01-479 8.762 ic I 

llr.es>. Telex 266167 Ingzla G. J 
_______ 1 

EUROSAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS. ! 
Greece Jrorn £53. Spain from 
fef5?- ipt, from L59._ 5itlsse from 
Lrji. I SA from £o9. Morocco 
from r>-, ■> EuroMve Travel, r.7 
KnlghL5*jridpe, London. SI>T. 01- 
SB4 0673 ATOL 95:-E. . 

[_. <Air Agents.) j WORLD WIDE 

SKI rTALY.—Dolomites In Fond dl S’* ** fcxport*. In coBStix 
Sopra. Great Ski value. 7 days tS?e»a,VfS?rtS2i 

r 14 deys £130 Indus, of {Sirt?1' ““ oC 
[ flight, o-slar hotel. Eng. bkfsL. 

even. moat. Also 7 day pack, of tnurnirrnu -mm-ci 
ski hire, ski pass. 10 hre. lesson BL StlNCTCfiyjTIIAVEL, 
far £30.—01-73* 3094. Pan 
Pnciac. Agents. ATOL 7028. TWt^fSte1&n- 

----- "Air Agent. 

SAVE £30 4.. Geneva. Zurich. ..- -- ' - - 
Si-1 ere special schetoiled tUghta. ______ „ . „ . _ , . 
Lurodtles Tours trom 1-31 nights GREECE. 5PETSAI ISLAND. I, 
to *i3 places In Europe: Budget. ptsush run. centtal VUla. 
Economy or 1st Class. Special irod _ a?l? r.>oma available, a 
Travel. 01-4H6 1991 (ABTA -—°L,May 5Uv. tew 
ATOL S»6TBCi. provided. • tuformaf atnurept 

MAR DELLA TOPGOLF. Day flights 
self dries car. hotels, aparanonts. 
green fees. Brochure Edwards 
TopaolL 01-904 £202 (ABTA. 
ATOL 8763). 

English run, central vffia. 
double rooma available, si 
2—12 from May Sto. brw' 
provided. - tnforuutf auntnpl 
from £130 per person, two w 
to ■'lading ffighL XUltg 062 . 
2443. ' 

ALGARVE. — S pad DUS. S9C tinted 
luxury rtlLa. sleeps 6/8. 200 yds. - —-- ■ 

SSk/mSkL Dteles^sou' ttrallabio ^^^eStSS8^111 aJESSSfg" 

01-^9 »grvJ2g,*^Awm- pshaws 1°“^^ 
01-0&* —.oa raves-). Eurono.—,winnti>aii. n m Oi 

EUROPE UNLIMFTED. Gladiator j 
Air Agts. 734 .j212-301S.'4.308. 

} USA £64. CANADA £78- Daily 
: departores guaranteed. No stand- 
) bv. Alecos Toura. 01-486 6078 

East. Africa, S- America 
Europe.—Wingspan. 6 GL Q 
SL. LondMi. W.C.3, 01-2*3 l . 
(Airline Agents). 

ACROSS 
I Commonwealth bead sup¬ 

porting Cotter’s reform'; (9). 
6 Money for a Post-Impres¬ 

sionist to make bis ..mark, 
fay- (5). 

9 Poor SeLima's.a witch f7). 
10 Information, boy. applying 

to any oi the class (7). 
11 Criticize roofing material 

(5). 
12 Egg eaters regroup wtren 

set apart (91. 
U Light bine -flower (3). 

13 Incomprehensible suggestion 
of 5\s bigamy (6, Si. 

17 Maid/tg do with ten sen, 
possibly, ouddde strength 
HI). ' . . • 

19 This man never appears 
vveatiler-beaten {l). ■ 

20 Stupid person ■. backing,, 
favourites id March? (3-41. 

22 Gencr6usly supply three 
quarters about the garpe 
15). 

24 Old transvestite, .we hear, 
holds the post (4-3). 

26 Owing (In rwo words! t»- 
tha view i7). 

27 Current return re Genera ? 
(5). 

28 Military 1 oc on the beach 
(9). 

DOWN 
1 Tabe irnde up, up to see 

the big cats (S). 
2 Tiptree ? (Unlikely to be 

found in Rssex) (3-4). 
3 Feast about to finish for a 

Londoner (4-5). 

4 Can’t let runs suffer, that's 
dear (11). 

5 The box trade ?-(3)- ■ ■ 
6 Support for Mr Facing- 

Bach-Ways (3). 
7 Be a star ■ Turn. . or, in lioc 

with one (7). 
8 Not the victor’s; crown 

(6, 3). 
13 The impression one gets, 

trying the sea-cook’s pud¬ 
ding? (6-5). 

14 He sets otx about fifty to 
convert Germany (9). 

16’All atrexnble, I’d turn on 
the pugilists (9). *• 

15 " In thtsir-GBPS-freshly 
remember’d " f Henry V ) 
(7). 

19 Drink produced by Illegal 
army? (7). 

21 What's left of ihc fire in 
IS's clue (5J-. 

23 Bought someone a* drink in 
rurn. say (J). . .• 

25 Set to give a leg-up (3). 
Solution of Fnzzle No 14,81 S 

3iTr.m - 

lam &j.-_ _ 
. n. . y; n - i7_n 
Si3Ba3F5Ha:- :aKI3.’5lffW 

, n q n mm \.ju 

bb n-On mm 
flBaaa - ri4fira®32EHHs 
a m a a .-a n 

ALMOST TOO MUCH 
OF A GOOD THING! 

ARCHITECTS 
Ground floor 

FLAT 
ItttiU as . (list home. 
Largo rscept. room 
wrttv &24U tiered win¬ 
dows oo to communal 

-gardeiu.-a bedrooms: 
one double, wtOt fitted 
wafOrabos ead flttod 
bed with drawers; one 
einaic, msed Him 
bunk bnls, Bathroom. 
Fulto fined kitchen 
with cloctric hob unit, 
high tbvel even. Urge’ 
fridge. dlslrwashtr, 
w.rt.ii.* .double sink, 
wjitin ‘-anicis .tntl oil 
c,b. itroughoui. a.r3 
S'car IcavL>. - 

. £25,000 

“ The calls startsd aI-8 am. 
Wb finally look tho phone 
oh the hoclt-at 9. pm!" 
said the lady who placed 
the above sd. With onr 40 
replies to cops w)(h. che 
cancelled the ad. (hooked 

. on cur series. plan: 4 days 
t 1 free). . 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
' TO ADVERTISE YOU it 

PHOPEBTY 

am. _ ... 
MAHie CURIE.—If you cnloycd lari 

Monday's BBCG Inalalmcnt, tele¬ 
phone 01-730 vi59 alter 6.00 pm 
and hoer Dr Robert W. Reid cu 
-whose book the series is based. 
Should you not have the time you 
may ester find • moment to send 
a donation or In Manor.am gilt to 
support She vital humanitarian 
rancor Ttorsing. . welfare and 
research or -the Marie Curie 
Mcanori.il Foundation. 124 Slooso 
Street. London. Sill 

GENERAL SECRETARY for National 
Trade Association. See 
£6.000 4- AppiA. 

BERYL BAINBRIDCE, Davtd Plante 
Flrllan Course. Sac EducaHonai 
CoL 

W.l.. InlrvrnatlonaL Dcslgnsre need 
Srtrpory. See Secretarial Vara. 

BLUTHNBR. 6fr omnd piano 
llVI01. See. For Sales. 

LADIES NEEDED to give part time 
secretarial help to l.'it growing 
national Charity. Voluntary or 
nominal salary. Pteaso wrtle or 
tcli-iJfiOTO Alan Uavey. B.R.A-A. 

. 6 Gresvcnor Cras.. SU1X 7ER. 
Ter.: «5 ovort *S. _ 

S1EMATIC SHOW KITCHEN sub¬ 
stantial saving. Soe For Sales. . 

HOUSEKEEPER for Saadi Arabia 
required.—See Domestii Si is. 

COMPANY looking for rich bud 
women wWikig to cam in excess 
or Elo.noO.—Soe Gen. Vacs. 

MEDIAEVAL pier to London. May/ 
June prodncuou. Ariori- 'Actrr-t.es 
i non-prof.) requirod. 01-340 
Oyl9. 

A VERY UNUSUAL Secretory re- 
qulred.—See Socretartal Votes. 

ANTIQUES lit North Horifordshfrs 
for Secrijtair- See Secr>.<arlii Col. 

ETTLLITRON. Arabic duo Stprlng 
’78.. 25ro . off Jan. tnqulriro.— 

■'Soe Servtcos. 
RICHER SECRETARIAL COLLZCE. 

Leeds requires Principal. See Pub f 
& Etfoc. AikXS. 

WOLVERHAMPTON CRAMMAR ! 
School. See EdttcaTtOTLil Appoint- ' 
itranls Column. ■ 

Do yefu have a 
Business for Sale ? 

In Tuesday. January 31 si. I'ri3 
The Timas " Business to Bust- 
nww ca lumps v*nj be hlah- 
Ug tiling Buautesses for sale. 
For details or this and other 
foiihcomhlg bostoess toatures. 
and blghllpnts, ring: 

SUE NICHOLLS 
ON 01-278 9238/9 NOW 

WINE AND DINE ; wanted. Venire flat for .4-6, Ana. 
19-2o.—021 449 3623. 

J SKI VAL D'tSSRE. Staffed chalet/ 
I apt. and S'C botldaya. Vacs. 
1 Fob. 4 And Manrit 11.—SMral 

RELIABLE, economy niahts to mare 1 
than 300 destinations. Capricorn i 
Trand, SI Ehury Bridge Rd.. 1 
SW1. 01-730' 6152 l Airline' 
Agents)- 

Fab. 4 and March 11.—SMvbJ 
6080 tAgt. CPT. SKI ITALY- Last minute btroatos 

ATOL aWBj. j.-ui i-Hcanclrs on mo*t darss 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE, ateepa 
Lame swimming pooL m 
court, car te raqsbvl. Avail 
fnrlemny Anrti. Juno, and 
half July.—Box 0200 K. 
Tiroes. 

BRING THE KIDS TO I «neva from ^v—vnu FtoM. ATOL s69Bi’_ K! w 

SATURDAY LUNCH ^mveu-c--*.. SfcWe'ffl 
Bring tho Uds to SatuniJy , Travel. i_.l-J.T7 72JJ. IA!r Sprs.i 1« 397i..a1? period. on tha _ 

lunrii at the Park. U7y*L could WEEKENDS ABROAD lOO Eure- fairous Ctjvarlo m unspoOt Pol- 
be more reta-ring after a mom- r),*"ina'ion3 (Tight, bole!. \*n5a■ 5 Calvario, Pol- COTH D’AZUR;—Nj 
tog In tiie West FrtJ. llwn the “•'* .^P?1 Ln.ci- -Sra A*™ h>nsB' M£ilDra>' wr Mar Hotel wrli 
Vtrnagn Room at (he Um on ll.e _X1?”1 Nl-828 aloe i ABTAi. _ __ - ■ _ »lde. _ MPtny t 
Park. For wtl7 £6.75 per per- ZURICH from L>5.—\Tita FlIohL i — ■ 1 - - renowned culslno. 
iSn ln£SSlmHi%; andVXT. a*TA 4TOL jUW.1flW» 817jr 8B 81. Franco, 
vou got 3 Mrperb courses atid Now •_! RI E DBliT ■MMiwaaaai 
ntilrartod wine or soft drinks. yrgiro^ Apartmonit and- HALF PRtCc ■MiaSlBiHl! 

It s a real treat u the vtn- ciub Joirtt for * ■ 
toge Room. Iim on die Park. ei5S; ^o)c^acori- Phol>0 />ni IICP rtCPCD ■ BUDGET HQ 

^TvrSrtn?#iopffi-: .TONWA. CRUISE OFFER S MAJORCA 

tonrii at the Park. tlTvaL could 
be more rekudng after a mom- 
tnq In tiie West FrtJ. than the 
Vtmagn Room at (he Inn on ll.e 
Park. For oalp £6.75 per per¬ 
son toctudhiR service and VAT. 
vou out 3 superb courses and 
unlimited wtetc or soft drinks. 

It's a real treat at ihe vin¬ 
tage Room, ton on die Park. 
Hamilton Place, park Lane. 
London VTA 1AZ. Telephone: 
M-4'14 0R8H. 

AMPLE CAR PARKING 
AVAILABLE. 

Thraughaot the winter from only _ .. ... ‘ 
£79. Call C.P.T., 55i 2191. ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on 
ABTA. ATOL 369B. Tuscan coast. Brochure: BatUi 

Ltd.. S65 Green Lanes. Low- 
- N21, 01-360 7254 (ATOL 898) 

are d’axur—NIC*—VHefrancbe --- 
«r.Mr Rml wrlcnme • • 'jW- ATHENS, .CLYFADA APAR7MV 
aide. sunny terrace. qttiet, 
renowned culslno. Tel. <931 uo 
SB 81. Franco. 

HALF PRICE 

CRUISE OFFER 

WINTER SALES 

AUGUSTUS 
BARMETT 

IMalorca. Viator sunshine. Apari- 
ments. hotels. iiiBhts. Bon Avcn- 

_TllTO. 01-037 ATOL 87■-B. 
SKI LECH. AUSTRIA, 1 nib-26 th 

) February. 4 persons wanted Sor 
I private chalol partv or 12. wy, 

rjeh.-Td 01-267 R72U .iftnr 
o.ut. or Cjoterbiuy 10227)' 

CHEAP*” SCHEDULE FLIC HTS._ 
Ul3 Trevoi. 4.37 6071. Air Asia. 

WINTER BREAK. Goodwood Tij-? 
Comfortable cJj. small housei 
sl/vps 5. T.V.. garden.—U-hlUng. 
V amino camp, Arundel. Susses; 

TTALY £27. Spain E«. CorminV 
£-33. Swiueriand £3'.. orrer- 
£55. Pinntvlw Travel. 76 
Tottenham Ct. Rd. <r->6 '1212. 

ATHENS FR. £25. ALv> Morocco 
Tunisia. Italy. Soun. Parduil, 
France. Certunj', S'A'Itsrtand. 
Bulgaria, Turtrar. Far East. 
Syifewy. India, and Arrlca G. T- 
AJr Acts, ni -734 7212 45(W. . 

TUSCANY, hllishlc Hat for 2 '3,_ 
0753 61364. 

! UK HOLIDAYS 

LOWER SLAUGHTER 
MANOR 

Gloueaclorahire 
Coma and he spoilt tn this 
historic GoUwo'd cocr.iry 
house Keitel. Dellrlou* repd, 
Superb s*1n*s. Dr rum bedroom 
suites • some 4-posterri or 
private_ epartmenn. HEATED 
INDOOR POOL. SUbUnq. Nr. 
thxttres. geti. races. London 

Stoops 6. £90 p.w, 01-794 84', 

ECS 
_ £60 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS - ■ ■ SYDNEY £350 (single) 
MAJORCA £6a 2 ■ JO’BURC £280 (rtn) . . 
COSTA DEL SOL £69 ■ B HONGKONG £215 (Ungla) .' 

.ATHENS £79 “ B TEHERAN £200 (rUl) 

SJtrK B S Ma,T IHJ1®r Earepebn A work - 
CORFU £75 ■ 5 wide nights. Rms/writa hi 
COSTA BLANCA ESS , jg “ our brochore, 01-439 8841- 

Ail V/lUl FREE WOOLVORTH B 5 WEST.I TN AIR LTD 
vouchers i.we‘1! refund the E “ a™'* 
ui/lerenco Low Price pro- E ■ w iiS.aSitrafP ,Ato— 
raise i, m B tonmnii ii.i. 

717- OrB Tel: ca-J39 B941. 
-221 7171 B g JUr Agents. 

55 Wcstbonrni Grove. W.2 Bra 
ATOL B90S B BM——— 

®threa 

Nanctii 

B ATHENS 
B MALAGA 
B SYDNEY 
B JO-BURG 

under 2 hrs. 
Tel.: 0451 20456 

Your fast opportunity 
to sail on 

Thursday next (Feb 2) 

You can save up to 50% 
on a Fred Olsen Lines 13- 
day cruise from London to 
Madeira and the Canary 

(stands. 

GUARANTEED . 
DOUBLE CABINS 
(many with shower & toilet) 

For only 

£299 
PER PERSON 

Limited cabins available for 
Immediate reservations 

Telephone: 
Howard Griffiths 

02513 25661 

evenings from 6 p.mj 
' 042 874 3647 

2 B HONGKONG £215 f Single). 
™ B TEHERAN £200 (««) ;' 

B ra Many other European A work' 
S S w1de n!shW. Rtng/writa tp- 
g S 00r broc,",r"' til*439 8841. 
■ O WEST-LIN AIR LTD.. 
■ B *0 ShatUwburp Ave.. 
B m London. 1Y.1. 
Bln Tel: 01-459 8941. 
S [ B Air Agents. * 

innimnnuiBiu I (continued on page 27) 

FOR SALE 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

ISA HAY HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE. WJL 
OVriMO TO COHTIMUING DEMAND THE BAR WILL OP EH 

. TO FRIDAY FROM 7 P.M;. 
RESTAURANT PROM 8 P.M. YOU WILL BE BWERTAIMED BY 
LORD KnUtEHER-S MUSIC. AVAnSKk 
AS USUAL ALL CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED AND NEW 

MEMBERS WECCBME. 

CLOSED SA7T7RDAy AND SUNDAY 
■ Tel-: 01-493 8329 

London’s Most Exciting Furniture 
Shop Presents 

THE ITALIA* ‘LOOK’ 

See the most glamorous collection of tomorrow’s 

designs in furniture and accessories at 

Townhouse Interiors 
25G Lowndes Street, S.W.l 

Telephone 235 3180 

Open Mondap-SoturdoOt 10 tutu-6 p.m. 

Jfy’s 

*« in. 

men,women. 

and children ^.vn In 
are cdnthma% y - J “: 
in onr care- ' • ■: 
now we1 • • •? r " 

Can buy melove 
51SI""" 
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